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Preface 

This 'overall Report is the product of the combined 

effox-t@lof studep.ts at the Cornell Law Sch()ol, working under 

the supervision of Professor G. Robert Blakey~/ 
-.. h'" jI part~cipated ~n the researc andwr~t~ng o~~the 
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Mr. An:~:t'e\'l Schwa7ftz and Mr. Albert Cloud deserve 
1\ ' 

special mention; thE~y acted as general coordinators for the 

research and \~l:i ting of the individual reports. rPhe ini tials 

of the persons who were primarily responsible for each repo'rt 
• , <, \ . 

"are on the cover page of each separate state report. 
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··Summary 

111 
i' ..... 

Alabama was se.ttled and d~ve19ped ,Uter the' War of :r "~' ;n-, 

Independence. Iri' the frontier period, w.i.despreado gambling 

by rough adventure;;rs f1ourished':,Meanwhile, the few,gambling 
" ~I .. 

p.rohibi tions. were laxly enforced by an unsympathetic local 

OffiCial~b1l1. As the(state became dominated by those most 

interested in family '~~4'~Ui ts'," and·\,~.as the power of the central 
. ),; 

governmen t grew, gambling prohibitions mul tiplied~d s'erj,ous 

enforcement·, efforts were undertaken. By the beginning of the 

tWentieth century, all gambling except that vlhich was private 

~'~. \ \ 

and social hadbeen<,qrimin~'::l~Y:i pro.~8:fibed, either by statute .' 
.,' .. 

or constitutional provision. This pattern has remai.ned 
o ~ (~ () ~~:'I~~~". 

unchanged to date, although some J"egl.sla-cors have recently:('" 

shown interest~n legalizing horse and dog iacing under a. 

parimutuel wagering system. 

I. The Territ~rial Period: 1519 to 1819· 

,,2 The word "Alabama" is derived from a Choct~w Indian 

phra'se 1 II alba ayamule, II hleaning II to make a clearing." Such 

a name seems appropriate for ?,a state whose lush, semi-tropical 
[J 

climate has sup,ported ~an agrar.L;tn econClmy fromit$ original 

settlement. 

S'paniards passed through Alabama in 1519 in search of 

gold and silver but effeqted no permanenj: settl,ements. The 

French set up a chain·of forts.in Alabama in the early 1700's .1 
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as part .,of a defense perimeter around thel~.f holdings farther 
:""wl;:~)!(:;;~ .' 

French s~1!\t~;.tiement effOJ;ts 
.~. ;~S~H~\ :.; 

were hindered by yellow feve~::,: .malaria, and Indlan raids, 

..: r • 

west, along the Mississi~pi River. 
o 

which claimed a heavy toll ofliv~~'. A successf~l colony 
<."./1:". 

was, however, established on the site of what is today 

city of Mobile. 

114 In 1763, the Treaty of paris ending the second Hund:t;'ed 

Years War granted formal" possessior{ of southern Alabama to 
>,1",.:,\ 

" , 
England. English efforts to encourage colonization of the 

area by a system of "homesteading" land grants to immigrants 
c::/ 

~as only partially successful. At times, yellow fever ep~demics 

killed off immigrants as fast as they came. During the 

Revolutionary War, the Alabama se'ttlements remained loyal to 

King George., and were immune to ill effects from that conflict 

America's ally, attacked and took Mobile 

Alabama was now the only European.~\.t~¢:$:ding in 
"I "l~".'·::'\' 

the area, and a 

significant American migration which ··~tar·ted in the middle 

1790'l?~left a predominantly American community under foreign 

rule. Nonetheless, the Mississippi Territory, created in,,1798 

included what is <today the state of "biississippL~and only thE:' ," 

northern and central parts df·< Alabama • 'l'hese, areas ~~nlained 

• t _:\., 
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3 6 
. I>, 

almost to~y under Indian, contJ;'q'l until" iE!14, an(t;;:,~ettlement 

efforts "'lere scattered and small. Despite this fact.:,?the laws 
.;~I 
",~, 

. of the !Vlississipp~ Territorial Legislature were decla::fed to be 

legally binding in the entire territory. 

",'. 

[} , 

A. Early Anti-:-Gambling Legislation 
" 

1r 6 The Mississippi Territorial Legislature ena¢~edwholes~le 
, ,~-

prohibitig,ils against gambling in 1807. All gambling obligations 
• .:,+!~; \ 1 • .1, ic 

and contr~~~},s executed in whole or ip pait;':tn consideration 
.t:>' 

of anything staked in gambling were declared void. Obligations 
~} 

to reimburse. o'r repay money knowingly lent for gambling purposes 

at the time or place of such play were also made unenforceable .. ~ 

"Any wager w!1.?'tever" was covered by this provision, but the 
.~~ 
''ff:i'::.-

list of acti~ties specifically mentioned included betting upon 
'~%;"" 

cards, dice, g,~mbling table games, horse races, cockfights and 
17 

other sporting events. / 
ii'~~~·:·. 

The lSftr? statute included criminal sanctions as well 117 
,t.:~~. " 

as civil measJies. Those involved in wagers on card or dice 

games, or gaming table and bank games which took place in 
, ~~ 0 

taverns;'~i';.liguor stores, public houses or other open public 
.;l'~/;;·'· 

, ,pi~~r;'\'~'s,;; 
. \~ (~~l I' 

'J~laces" 

could be fined ten dollars. 

drew a twenty dollar fine. 

Keepers of such "gambling 

Half of these fines went 

b;:> the informer, th.e:r:,e~ainder was collected by the terri top~" 
Finally, those who kept 6t-,:exhibited gaming tables I billiard 

tables I or far,p bariks~" were, deemed vagrants' and were subj ected 

the cos'ts of such room and 
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and d~structio~ by law enforcement officials. 2 In 1810 1 the 
" 

operation of unauthorized lotteries was forbidden. Tbe 
n ! 

hea.,vy fine of one thousand dollars attached to this sta'tute 

is probably evidence of the extent of the evil, for the territory 
" 

was a frontier area, and the American frontier has always 

been noted for gambling. 

118 It is unclear how effectively these laws were enforced. 

It can be inferred that some officials ignored them, however, 
, 

from the adoption of a statute in 1811, wn.ich specifically 

declared that it was the du.tyof all judges and justices of 

the peace to destroy all tables set up for gambling purposes. 3 

However, that same act also provided that nothing in the earlier 

acts punishing the gambling operators "shall be cons,trued 

to extend to persons qa'sually attending or ,adventuring at any 

gaming table but to those only 'who shall be the real or apparent 
. 4 

owners or holders of such gaming tables ... " 

,1[9 I In 1812, this distinction bet~'reen social gamblers and 

Pfofessional gamblers and their accomplices waS reinforced. 

A proviso added to the,~~nv 'Voiding all gambling contracts 

stated that the law " ..• was riot tp be construed to prevent the 

evil practice of gambling. liS 
,(~:,::-. -

billiard tables for play was exempted from the~~~nalties for 

Jceeping or exhibiting gaming tables as long as a l:~Gense ""as 
f: ~ : 

obtained from the countY:\G,lerk and a fee of one hundred dollars 
6 ' ,';,~~t, 

was paid. On the othe,,:¥;:}fi~'::md, i:he penalty for keeping I exhibiting 

or owning an interest in any gaming table, faro bank or unlicensed 
.' l •. ,i· ... 'Jl~ 

billiard table was, subject to a fine ·of from;.:ta&:~'J::L7f.nd:red to 
·~·f~:':': ',.' , 

\,)~1;~ 
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two thousand dollars, unless on such 
"~;? ~,f~f~'~;~" " 

acti~iti~s tb~pfficials within 
, II 

six days from the time he 
o 

, gained kjl~oY'lledge of them., Finally, it was specifically made 
'I 

the dutyi:of all judges and justices O,f the peace to see that 

those su~pected of gaming violations were arrested. 7 
If ...... ' 
;1 

~\he year 1812 also saw the chartering of the Green 
,I 

1\,cademy C1:t Huntsville. This charter was the fir·stwhich 
1"7",. 

allowed Cjn educational institution to .raise money by holding'>/,' 

I) , 8 
a lottery!. 

B.Enforcement Problems 

11.11 ·rhere are no reported gambling cases in ti.his period 
r 

that co~~ent upon how well the legislature1s antf-gambl~~g 
Ir ,''', 'j: 

policy was carried out. Historical conunentary f ;~lOwever ,~f,S 
I, ";:,~ 

indicates that ithere was " ... much rowdyism, drunkenness, 

bl ' d d bb 11
9 , th f t' t '" -1= gam J.ng, mt;l:r:, er an ro ery... ~n e ron J.e;r:-owns o~ 

Alabama during the late 1790 1s. Indeed, Alabama had a rac~ 
. 

trrPk several years before it became part of the Mississippi 

~rritory.10 During this nrough ano. ready" p~riod, vigilante 

groups kept "law ·and order" in most of the state, for the;; 
p 

territorial government provided little or no law enforcement. 

As the Spanish were v~rycasual in their rule ovel;' the southern 

part of Alabama, it may safely be assumed that gambling also 

flourished :,there as well. (,1 

::;>\ 

c. The cWar oi,1812, and its Aftermath 
" ~ 

1112" During the~war of 1812, tlo'l:ie l;:ng1ish used the I) 
"lt~~~~"4: , ::- -

\?1 
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spanish ~~,rts in the. Alabama-Florida area for distributing 
, tc,:' 

supplie~':;;i To end this acti vi ty Q the Americans attacked and 
"'~.',: ". 

captured'r~aiD'iJ.e ,in 1813, thereby making the united Sta~es 
" .' \ 1~~h~~;;'I>;." 

and the India.n nations the only effective 'pOwers in~h~he 
:.1," ." 

territory later to become Alabama. The English, however, 

formed alliances with several of the Indian natio~s, arming 
'-, I, .. - t\,:. I" ~._:~~! 

them and ~.', nci ting th~m to a ttJ~&i~ the 
-,~~~~/, 

American fo'rces. f.Rk~;~.ri\, 
:~ _ " f! },~'~?!I~:~~~~~ 

Creek War of 1813-1,4 saw hard fighting and;J1eavy~,~JIosses orl':}~ 
. ~:'i\\,:$, 

both' sides. The war ended at Horseshoe Bend in 1814, with?the 

victory of General Andrew'Jackson's forces under\Wil1iam 

Weatherford. The 'trea ty signed at Fort Jackson'·forced t.he 
(,;'.':' /3~i. 

Indians\T,o cede almost one-half of their Al'abama land to 
<",', 

the united states> government. 
,;:. 

" :{~!/:.~. 
The flood of settlers v?h'<;iW 

entered this terri~€ory s,ooIl;.after: 1814 caused more friction 
(!:' 

between the Indian,.nations and the . government. Smal1 .. ,batt1es 
"~-:~:' ' " ::; I " 

II "',", 

erupted, and a series of defeats forced the Jndians ·'~to cede 
II 'I. 

massive land holqp.ngl;l, to the . United states. II The vic~ors as 

was their wont, planne'g to move all the~~di.~,ndians to a .ltpermanent" 
.:' '~,~ 

Indian' territory somewhere west of the 'Mississippi River. 

'llhe Creeks I however I continlJe..9to control at least one-fifth 
J" 

of what is now tbe state of AlabalJ,l;~ .. until 1832. 

~[13 In 1817, Congress created a separate Alabama Territory 

and provided 'that all the laws in force in the old l>1ississippi o 
l"': 

'}I.~rritory would remain in force until ch.aI1ged by the Alabama 
. ';; ,(;~ , ' 

.";-':,' 

asse~b1y. The first sessiOn of the Alafl,':uiia Territorial Legis-
{I,~,""':!;'!f;;:' '.' 

lature met in l817,'and while it passed s~veral laws dealing 

with interned improvements such as trar!sportation and public 

o 
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schooling, there Wet'e no lavls i~;ffeC!tin9' gambling. Consftlque::ntly ¥ 

the gambling proh~bitions forme:~;( e~acted by the Mississippi 

Territorial Legislature remained in effect. 

1114 1\ Iitdeed¥ the creation of a separate Alab~liii'a,'TerritorY:' 

seemed ,to have li'ttle effect on garnblil1g ill the area; gambling 

remained cOnl,rnonpiace and no significant law enforcenlent efforts 

Horse raoes, for example, were not forbidd,en i 
.';,,' ':r:,i,,..,: .... , '~";\" 

although '~h¢ac, r.~i:'t.lrl.@'t' of a racing bet ,could not e11force his 

Cl9re~mel'd: in COtll:':~. ,iI,This forrnof gambling wascJui te popular 

in Al~bama I ospecially among the upper classes if, One ofj:.he' . 
~~,:;~~~, ':,': 

main events of the first Alabama Terri-corial ~,~':i:sla'l:~ur$:was 
.~:~.:;~t., .r . 

Cl vi si t by Generalpackspn who had come to Ati:l',l§~fua to look 

after his land and to race hi~horses.l0 
'. 

~[15 Other fornU3 of gambling I '\'+'hi1e illeg~i:~ under tho li;n'1s 
)' 'I~~~" j(' 

of the ter~ito~y, Were juS'c as \\iidely practicl;;i4. One wrfter 

states that cockfighting, playing cards, gambl.i:r;g and hors,e 
;~. 

racing were pop\.;1.1ar pastiw,es of the rough front~~~r people':1:>f 

Alabama. 

Some village had gambling houses where (!-ttt->,e 
adventurous wagered their money on the i~1~es 
and on cards I faro, roulette, and other "R~bling n 

devices. Officers of the law gave it no .. f€\'m,tention, 
for gambling in those days ~'1las considerectW' , 
respectable and men of the highes.t standi:ng 
freely engaged in i tand wagered large s),ims on 
the outcome of a race or the turn of a card .. ll 

.~ :'~;';', \ 

.::>;::; 

Another writer, who pass,ad through the Alabama T~:rri tory in 
'0, 

18],9 ,observed that people ,migrated to Alabama frclZ11.~w.¥:i7Y 
.~t4~ 

state in the Union and many of them were outlaws seek$11g to 

\esc:pe 'justice. Th~S grQup compined with the poor to:~~prm a 
\\ ' ~ i 

'\ ' 1\" 
\\ 

\ 
\ 
\ \ 
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.class of people cal]~Q, "rowdies" who were "addicted to gambling, 

±1fBgrnperance(, cprofanity, fighting and in fact to every species 
.:)~ '=, 

of vice." This traveler noted that the wealthy, too, were 

fond of\~ease and reg~iif!ation, H [t] he principle amusemeiits [b~;:j.hg] 
'?!j:, '~~l~'~', 

, 'h"" . d kf' 'ht'n12 gambling'" dancl.ng ,qrse raclng an COC.· J.g l.ng. 
' . 

. !Sji . ~;\\ 
I~;:~I(~!~\'-

TheForm~tive Era: 1819 to 1900 

"!ii~f 

)4~W;"\:~Mf'.;~:"~~ A .. state Authorized Lotteries 
~~·:i.~ . 

'-:~.f\" " 

The status o:E stat~hoq~~was achieved by Alabama rh 
~~~ 

1819~ 
c15; Ii'\, 

One of the first actso;:,t;tte stat(:{i,(lJ-egislature authorizE;:d 
.. ' ':"'·t' :' 

1 -.;! 

.. ~,y~ 
cert~:\'bil::1:,;pamed persons to operai:.e 

l'¥{l~\}t??~ ... '. .. ' 
fifteeif'thou13and d611c1.rs':for the 

,J; ;~". 

a lO"!:l~F=ry to raise up t? 

buildin~ of a Masonic i~1.1 

that could qccompa~'Y' p:r:-ivate lotteri~s, also provided that the 
''-'.' ,,' , 

manager of the lottery had to post a thirty thousand dollar 

. j bond to in~J},;-re that ~~t~, drawing would take place .Wi thin three 
i, ~'))'\"-" 

"::i,~\ ye~~rs, and t~: pr:!.ze;'il,' would be awarded within ninety days of 

~'~'~)l,~,<, th' drawing, It was the practice of the state to authorize ',{I 1 ;;tt,., 

,~;~~.',:priJvate lotteries to raise funds for almost any worthwhile 
':1 ,';:~~l')i;trt!ftZ;'1'-i: 

'. 

.,ij ,~:~ ;'.~ ,.;:,[~~~t;'f.: • 1. l.pt:e"i,1pc\l 1.1llprOvements! I111820, the legislaturep!.uthorized private 

'·1·. 

1:, 

~' ; 

.• ~ 
<,~ 

, 
J 

. !f 

lotteries"'to raisr=':"t:unds for the improv<;=!mel'lto~:,the navigabiJ.iry 

of J;:'ivers, and for building briC1g~s an.d frat9irn~l;"lodges ,14 
"f~=:=' 

Ttry next~ year, Lotteries we::re authorized for a bridge, a. 
. 15 

tu:rnpike road, and two aCaqem,ies.·· 
u\ 

At first, ~uthorized lotteries Were 'establish~d with " 

r. 
,I' // 

o 

i 
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lotteries without sa precautions. 
.,'. ~ : .• ' I ", 

For examplei an 1821 law 
:,1.".« :. 

SiliLp1y authorized 'all ~lasonic lodges to raise three tribusand D 

dollars by lottery, 16 La·ter, in 1836, the penalty for selling 
1, 

unauthorized lottery tickets was lowered from one thousand 

to five hundred dollars. The inevitable, corruption resulted. 

1i18 Lotter'y corruption \'laS brought to the pub1.~,€l' s attention 
.:::',,,""1 

through an investigation of, the state bank. The state bank had 

been the creation of the powerful Whig party I ,~hich dominated 

Alabama po1,j"ri;:ics in the state I s fi:r~t two decades. The bank's 

directorship' 'was controlled bY: the party which .. ~)ran the bank, for 
~. " 

the benefit of the ,party and its support:ers. Corruption ,,, 

~~MW~~ , 

,and mismanagement 1ed~,:t0 the insolvency of several branc~hes df t:he;,"~i, 

state bank.:,';I'he fraudulent, 'use of lottery f'tJpds piaced in ~.",. 

the state banR was uncoyered, and the iiPvestigation swept the. 

DemoCl;ats int,6 office in Iff4':IL on a reform platfprm. One of 
:[~: 

the reform statutes passed by the Democrats abolished all 

authorized lotteries and puni~hed lottery operators, advertisers 
':'.~;, 
;,". 

and the,ir agents by fines fro.i'n one hundred to five hundred 

dol1ars. l7 

,rl9 

t:~me under a scheme 'f.'I1hi'9h taxed l.otteries and raffle operations. 18 
',' . \ ' 

.Co±:ruption again became a problem. William Garrett, a politician 

and author, ~.,rites, forexamnle, 'that Gibson F. Hill, a :member 

pf the Alabama House o:e<Representatives in 1853, pushed t.hrough 
~-:.Jtl!l\l~·~~~:,t~~:,~, . ' 

thg., , ehci.'C"cment of a bi,:1.1 to establish a lottery to raise funds 
1;~8"" '," 

f~1J~~:(/}Mi1;i;,tary and °Scientific Academy. Garrett claims 'that 

" [tJ he meaS11re was fraught wit.h mischiE!f" and the promoters 

! )) 

,: ;, 

! 
i 
I 
~ 

" .l .... .J 
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19 
all.made a fortune. About . s time, the 

changed the fine f'or setting up or carrying on any lottery 

without 'legislati ve authority. Probably hoping t6'c1~.:scou*age 

i1:J,:rgal competi·tion with revenue producing games, the .'lawmakers 
, :i{,t;,f .. 

raised the ma.ximum crime for this offense to two thous.a:hd 
, ;.\ ~ ,:;~1t~( 

dollars . 

• 1 B~ sanctions Against~asino Gambling 
f:tj 

1120 The year 1821 saw the first Alabama law against a 

specific type of game. At the time, this game was known as 

the·three ticket lottery or IIthree thimbles." . Later in the 

west, however, it became known a.s the notorious confidence 

game, three card monte. The 1821 law provided that anyone 

who exhibited the game would be sentenced to the ilpillory for 

one hour a day for three days and fined from five hundred to 

two thousand dollars. The act specifically provided that 

the penalties did not app~y to those who only casually bet on 

:1 such games. 21 

:'~ 'I '121 
',.1, games in general in 1826, when the legislature made it unlawful 

Alabama began passing her m·m la,,"s against casino type 

I for a court or atlY tcown or city government to issue any license 
'11 
.~\ 
j\ to keep al'lY table, bank or any other invention used for the 

;~~ 

',I,',;" 
I ~ 
',:, 

purpose of gaming. Those who'.:yiolated this provision could 

be fined ffSn{ five hundred dodf&ars to two . th:usand dollaJ:'s 
" • 'j ·t::.' 

"';.' 
'J!! 
~ ~B;l,d .be imprisoned from two to twelve months. Judges were t instrt:(ctedto cnarge grand juries to ed2'o~rce the act. Tnose 

l" Who bet aT any gaming t<lb"-(~~not heretofi;i\~; licenBe~i; were '0 to be 

o .~!' 
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fined betwreen twenty and five hundred dollars anq:were torema:tn" 

in jail until'tl}e fine was paid. 22 

1r 22 Two years later, Alabama enacted ,a set of anti-gamblirl'g 

statU';t;~(~ whicl),:. form the. bases of its.::gpe.sent daY,la,'l. in the 

area. Tne 1$4,~c:;laws gen~\flilly reenacted and 61ar;U!:ied exis ting 
, ::. ~ '~l \, .: • " I 

1a~',r I inclpditig li th~18 0 7 provisions or;i.ginally ad~pr:b~d by the 
'::':', . .,\ .. t \,i~~<\;;:;:::f. 

Mi~~isiS·.t:tm~i:i'r:gp~i torial Legis,lature ~ Several important 
"!:1Jt~1~{"1:pw';" f·\;V;,;,j~:·~.\~~;:- ,', :":~:::" " 

new provi~ions were a4ded, however, to ensure bett~r enforcement. 
• .)) ".;;~;::,~ •. ',1' ., 

:;:"ProserCutors were nm'l empowered to compel 1?ersons to appear 
, : ~ ~ .) . 

before and testify to grand j.tlries regarding any knowledge 

tpey might have concerning ,vIolations of the act. :1:n return l 

f~' 
.".:}~~1~::' .,I,;;::::'~f'such informers were grante&'.immuni ty for any violations of' the 
.~~~~ 

':::::j, act they had committed about '\'lhich "I:.hey were compelled to 
':5~i 
~testify. Prosecutors were E¥.nti tled to double fees" for convictiol1s 

under the 1828 act. ,J 

1123 The 1828 act also changed the'pena1ty fpr 
:[, 

exhibi ting or carrying on::(any table, bank or game 

\'", 

keeP:~,l1g , 
";'~\'~~~i:~;i,J,~,:f, ".::" 
to a fine 

of one thousand dollars or three months in jail ~f the fine 
:::)~,1 

~l7ere not p:aid. The fine for betting at the above tables, 

'"" 2 3 games, or banks ~as changed to from ten to one hundI:t~~ dollars. 
;·.'~~~·t 

" '/24 In the next decade, the legislature enacted s€[Neral 
':)}}l 

,.;,:, .,," :-::::.., 
lawsagainstspeci'fic forms of gambling activities ,. laws, which ,',;., 

remain in force to<;3.ay. t:n 1830, betting on elections beb"IR~ 

a misdemeanpr punishable by a fifty dollar fine. 24 Three y~';~:r;~: 
later, anyone maintaining himself by gambling was deemed a 

vagrant subject to a ten day jail term and a ~,~ne equal to 
,;. \' /1 

thest~te' s~~penses a'Jrising out of his conviction. 25 By 
:.(:' '.'.-"',\;; 

'1,1 
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1834, l;>ahk lasses due to embezzlements by bank o'fficers, 

15 

.,.:4~~· ,. ' 
directors~i:$ihd cashiers caused the legislature to;:require that 

all pe:r;~~gns take an oath not to bet on any gaming table. 26 
.. , ,: ;'J,~ \ .., 

Finally, in 1836, it became a (brime for mature persons 'fo' 

g'amb1e with a 'minor, or allow a minor tQ!1~1~i~fub1e with anolther 
1~;:'" () . !I 

adult; the penalty was set at a fine 

hundred dollars and six hours in the ::. ... 

. 
C. Judicial Activity 

of~;not less 

. 3 27 
p~!!tlory . 

"~t: 
·~~t,: 
'~.'<' . 

112'.R In 1838, the d'ourts defined betting as follows! 

!''t.~ A bet is a wager; and the betting is complete, 
:7:. when the offer to bet ~*SA\:::faCGEi'pted. The placing 

. of money, or as in t~Th(?I':c'cise, which is as its 
representative, on tb:ci gaming table, is such 
anb:t::t{e).i:i:, and if no objection be made by the 
playerO'J7\owner of the table or bank, it is 
an acceptance of the offer , and' the of,fence 
against th/.§..s'tatute is complete 1 although from 
a~-r=cause yhatever, the game should never be 
p~yed oui:, ,and the shake be neither lost nor 
won. The offence which the act designed to '28 

. punish p is betting, not the winning or ~,8sing. C\ 

Thus, convictions for betting or operating a gaming table 

Wl::re made easier to obtain tb."rough court interpretation. 

D. Public Places for Gambling 
Q 

The r. st litigated issue under A1abama"s gaml:lling 

laws in this period concerned the definit.i:bnof the term 

II public'place/" .for playing with cards or dice 'in a public 

place was a' crime, =w1'lile playing such. games in private was 

not. In genl$,ral,the court's held i:.hctt' 'every building to 

which thep~blic tas admitted for the purpo'~e' of trade; 
. -

either by an express or implied invitation, was considered 

II 

II 
'(I 

.' '1 
~,' ~ 

(1,1 

J 

I 
! 

" 
" ~ i 

" 
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a. "public, house. I, Thus, a, store house where drygood were 

29 d th ff' f . t' f th 31, sold, an 'even e 0 ~ce 0 a JUs ~ce 0 e peace 'were 

held to be public places. certain places that would rationally 

.be included unqer such a definition, ho~ever, such as a lawyer's 
.::;. 

office or a dO'~~9r' s office were found to be "priv,~\t'ell because 

of the special circumstances surrounding the pJ"ay;ing of cards 
Ji , '~\' 

in such "places .;~In both cases, the a?.:I::J;.~;*'~Y occurred late at 

night wi th acce~"Q" limi ted only to the ~~~.~~ people present. 32 

Usually bedroomswer~ considered, private places where it was 
\' 

not unlawful to play cards. A' bedroom in,' a building that was 
\ , 

partially used for business and was entirely under the" ,?ontrol 

of\one person, however, was not prima facie a private Place. 33 , 

1127 In general, Alabama courts were very reludtant to hold a 

private house or room "a public place." In' Coleman v. state 31 
r( 

the court, for ~exq.mple, held that the number of persons in a 

pri va.te home or room was not the determining factor iil making 

such home or room a public place; the key factor was, 

entry by people. Thus, if none could enter except by 

" 
the house or room, retained its private character'\'111,:f:le if 

persons could enter withou~ invitation or restraint, the room 

or house could be considered a public place. The isste of 
~ 

whether ,a place was publio or private was usually'left to the 

jury. However I in a few cases the cour,ts themselves ruled that" 

as a ma;et.ero of" 'law' some plaCes were not :public places. For<, 
o 

example, in 1857, the court held that a navigable river was 
" 

not, ahighY3~Y and no'tf/a><'puhlioplac~~ 35 This was a fortunate 
, "'~< , 

rU11'ng for 'the many, xi verboa t.swhich;"plied ' AULbamaJ,$' rivers , 
1." ,>" <,,;~~'~:. '.: \\ p-;, 

the 1850 IS. Actually floating, h6;t:'~ls;"~"these vessels camE!'~:~ 
",",'\1 

~ cI 
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" 36 
complete 'VIi th bars, gambling tables, and dance floors. 

E. other Pre-Civil War Statutes 

1128 By 1852, the gambling laws had expanded to include a 
·,tfiflJ'!-"·'-,'· ',: 

specific fine of from fifty to three hundred dollars again.~.': 
.,:"ij',\~" ' 

.' ,:Iiti&'\'" : 

tavern keepers, proprietors of any public houses or unliceri~'led' 

retailers of liquors who knowingly suffered~~~,¥" game to be 

plaYE?d on their premises. In addition, the penalty for keeping 

or exhibiting any kind of gaming table was increased to a 

mandatory two years imprisonment. 37 }J~W.> 
,[29 In 1852, white persons Who played at, ca,!iS1~~/~twith any 

slave or free Negroes weresu'bj ected to fines not less than fif:;,t:y 

dollars and jailed for three to six months. 38 If this law was 

meant to keep blacks from learning the evil ways of gambling 

and sport, it was too little and too late. "They [slaves] were 

noisy spectators at horse races (some of them served as jockeys], 

cockfights, and dog fights, and the game of 'craps' was an 

institution peculiarly their own.,,39 

1/30 Despite these comprehensive and tough laws ,gambling 
. ~~~~f~~!~i""~ :~.~. 

was not eliminated, as notes of different travelersJ.iF1i'jfrJ);e state 
'~;~#5' 

• • .':;i~ 
between 1840 and 1850 J.ndlcate that gamblers were to be"ifound 

in most citi~s.40 
.J\ • 

-'<: 

F. Horse Racing'!ind Animal Contests 
.'" 

1[31 Horse rabiI;lg and animal contests su,chas cockfights or 
~;' 
~. 

dog fights were respectable, lawful for:r.ns of:,ttmusement in 

pre-c~ ,Yi 1 War Alabama. Betting on such events was not illegal, 

·x. 

a 
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for the law making it a crime to wager only applied to wagers 

made at gaming tables. liThe Sport Cif Kings " was perhaps the 

most popular leisure pastime of tJ;1e 'weal thy plantation owners 

and other men of means. Since these same men poplJ,lated the 
. ::'~::';;I 

ranks of the state I $"legisl.ators, it is' not hard to understand 
H,' . , " : " 

why this II gap " in Alabama's'statutorY scheme of !'.qambling 

prohibi tion,s was maintained. Indeed, the s tart of the racing 

season at Tuscaloosa was timed to coincide with the opening 

session of the ,legislature, so that the lawmakers could, enjoy 

themselves during their first week of work. 41 

Planters found relief from plantation 
responsibilities in politics, for which they 
hadia passion, in fox hunting, horse racing, 
gamihg and various forms of social intercourses. 
They had a passion for fine horses, and horse 
races were attended by.,gambling and dram-
.drinking for which they had a strong proclivity. 
Some clergymen took a1",1 active interest in the 
races and failed to see the impropriety of 42 
risking their money on'their favorite steeds. 

1132 The first law concerJil.:.,ing horse racing was not enacted 
.. ,1 '\~:,;. 

)':j, 

until 1848, and it did not attempt to control horse racing, 

'but only to tax the sport for revenue purposes. A one percent 
r:. 

tax on the value of race horses was levied~""~and'aO~m{ty dollar 

license fee :was cololecte'd from·"race track operators. 43 

~33 Horse racing,gn public roads, probably ~s a ptiblic 
,::~"'~"j': < • 

,>!I\- '~."" ' • - .• ' i"t 

safetfmeasure, wasmade a misdemeanor in '1852,44 but ~'s late 
, " II " 
as 18195, horse racing wagers' were still legal ~ By that year; t ~~, 
howe~ier'" the tide was begi.nning to turn. The ,economic panic 

of 1893 exa<;erbated the Politi'cal decline of planter interests, 

which had supported horsc.e racing. The panic and scandals 

" ' 

, 

,,~il 
1· ~ 
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g government.al corruption st~rengthened the pdsi t:l.on, 

of \lehe bourgeois and gevelopment-oriented wing of the Democratic 

party which was, in general, fiscally conservative~ Indeed, the 

end of gambling on horse racing was foreshadowed by a stat.\.lt.e 

sponsored by this groUPt enacted in 1895. This law made it 

illegal to' sell pool tickets and chances r ,or to make or accept 

any wagers on. horse races, prize fights} baseball games, or 
e/I 

any other contest held outside of the state~!t The purpose of 

this statute was to destroy a thriving bookmaking industry, 

which relied on out-of-state contests, while at t.he same 

time to allow Alabama citizens to bet on local gambling events. 
o 

The statut[,)was attacked ~n the courts in 1897 on the 

ground that its distinction between legal and ,illegal wagers 

acted to interfere with interstate commelOce. The court 
" denied elat the act had such an effect, put went on to note 

that the st.at.e had the right. to interfere with interstate 

commerce in order to protect the morals of its citizens. Tbe 

method chosen to achieve SUch protection was held to be wit.hin 
"~ 

the .le9,;islctture's discretion. 46 

'135 2 Three days ,after the announcement of this judicial 
,,\*ti;~,,' '," 

d"\'i\tt;t .. . ., , .. ",..\ ~-::~ . 

decl.sl.O!"! t how'ever ( the'legislature erased the distinction .. ,"' '. .', 

between in-state and ,out-of-state contest.s. 'It became 

illegal to sell or buy a pool, ox;' to wager any money on any 

raqe, not mattex;' where it was run, such activity being a 

~isdemeanor .4. 7 This s tat:l:i"f::~,,;reU\i;lins ~;l1::W~prce today , although 

the racing of horses itself is still leg~'~:t ei{2ePt"Ori'Sundays.~4 a 
i~;he keepin,g of cockpits or the running of cockfi,gntswas also 

;1' 
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made illeg~l and today can draw a' fin¢ of betweel'l twenty and 

49 fifty dollars. 

G. Gambling Contracts 

1136 Since 1807, gambling contracts had been declared 

void in Alabama, and only three years aftel;:' statehood the 

courts declared that the ~tatute voidE?d all gambling contracts; 
": 

even, 'chose made. on games ,riot specifically named in \ the statute I 

h h 
,50 

sue as, orse rac~ng. 

1137 As early as l832'f:iL however, the state courts 
, ·,(,i,1 

.::~}J~' - -: .. ; 

decided tha.t a ,,~ fide holde,r for valu¢ of a note give 1'1 in 

consideration of a ga~lil1g debt could recover on the:note. 51 
" 

The court rease,ned t;h~t since the statute voiding ganibling 
'-. . ··,,;;~fl' 

contracts was in derogation of the common law, it waste b~ 

strictly construed. Consequently, the endorsement of a 

note or contract already in existence, as payment' for a 
i·i~~f.~: 

gambling' loss, was:held 'not to ~Ibe the/i:niaking of a contract 
: "'}';', 

in consideration of losses at gambling, and such not,es could 

be enforced even by the winner of a gambling venture. 

'138 The court overruled this case in th¢ 183.8 case of 
, 52 

Roberts v. Taylor, where the court found the endorsament 

of a not¢ to be itself ,:the making of a contract between the" 

winner, and the' ],oser. The winner ~.,al~ I thereforei· not actually 

attempting to enforce the rights of the original payor 1 b\li;;~'i" 

rather his own under a contract made It in consider-ationr"of , 

gambling .. " The court went on to state: 

", .. 

]1 
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It is said that the partie""s are in pari delicto I ~/ 
and that the court should not interfere between. 
them. We cannot think so. Between the professional 
gambler, and his deluded victims, there is a great 
inequality of. guiltiput \V'e do not decide on 
that principle solely. We hold that in ali cases, 
as between the orig~nal parties, the courts will 
interfere, ,when ,the money has not actually been 
paid; and it may '\1el1 admit of doubt, on 
principle, though the , ... eight of authority is 
against it, whether, independent of all statutory 
regulation, even money ''len a t play may not be 
recovered back. 

1139 A yea;~ later I the Alabama court followed tne rule of 

the }J,~w Yerk Ceurts, as laid down in yischer v. g~. That 

cas~ he:D;:i tha't a w'agerer could recover his bet from the 

stakeholder as. l,';mg, ~s he demanded his money back before the 

stakeholder paid it over to the 'Vlinner. Further, if 1:he 

stakeho.lder paid the money over a demand for its return, 

he could be sued, and the loser could recover bis losses 

from the stakeholder. 53 

~f 40 In 1841, tn~ legislatu:-e expanded the law in 'this 

area by allowing persons who lost ,money ,or goods 'at cards, 

dice or any other game"" t.o sue to recover the money or, goods I' 

provided,that the suit was brOU911;t within six months of the 

loss . The court applied this stat'ute to money lost at 
. 

gambling on h.orse races ,even though the law did not yet 

specifically cover that form of gambl'ing. 
.", 

1141 The Alabama COUl;'ts were also liberal in'allowing 

losers of mdney at gambling to USe courts of equity to avoid 

payment. In 1843,' the court held that the loser of notes ,at 

gaming may file a bill in equity to restrain the transfel.~ 

of the notes .or 
, (\ 

them at law to enforce pa~nilent. 

co 
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Indeed, such arsstraining order could, be issued regardless of 

the method in whach the winner had gained a legal interest 

in the nott:' e 'c;,~., whether the note haeC been endorsed by the 
(j 

loser, vvhether it had been pass'ed' to the winner by mere 

delivery, whether ,', it had remained in the han,ds of the winne~, 

or whether it had been transfer'red to a third party 't'lho had 

notice of the circumstances under which the note had been 

" 54 acqulred. That same yea,r, it was held that even if the 

winner of a note or' a third party vlho was aware of the gambling 
Q 

nature of the note had won an action at law to enforce payment 
.0 

of the note, the payop,: c~uld g~ into a court of chancery and' 
, . . " 55 

get an injunction . against enforcement of the law decree. '. 
1142 In 1845, the court did a partial about-face and declared 

that a note given in consideration of gambling was void, a't 

law, in the hands of an innocent holder who gave valuable 

consideration for the note. ") 

1143 

. The statute, in effect dt=clares tha"(.=is [the - ~,l 

note given for gambling losses] never had a 
legal existence and makes it 'utterly void 
and of no effect, to all intents and purposes 
whatsoever.' And, indeed, if such were not 
the true construction of the stC;l.tute, it would, 
i,n effect, be a dead letter; as such securities 
would always be found in the, 'hands of innocent 
holders, f6r valbe. . 

Such is the unifo~m'tenorof the English 56 
decisions upon, the state of 9 Anne., c. 14 i ••• 

~: 

The '. court, however, goes "on to say: 

V;;hateve,r may be the rule at law I we are 
satisfied, that in equity, the maker of a 
gaming security cannot have relief against 
ah innocent holqer l whom he l1ad induced by 
his promise of payment, or by an assurance, 
tha t the note was valid, to invest his money 
.in its purchase. 57 
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This holding was limited to caSeS where the holder ,of the 

gambling security was induced,to take the security by 
""", 

promises of the mak~r ,."~o honor it,' promises rhich were made 

before the holder knew"".():E the note I s gambling origins,.: If 
.j • 

,a make~~ promised to honor the ~?mbl-ing security after the 
\ ' ' ' .. ,,',,')i 

holder 111had gained 'kBowiedge o'f its illegality,. the. holder I - . 

was nO~1 entitled to recove:r:, since, he no longel: remained a 

" holder. wi thout notice. ;, 

'r4~ By 1852':~;~ the s'tatute on wagering contracts had expanded 

to nine sections. Tne law nQW a.llowed anyone to sue to 

recover money 'or property lost a,tgambling as long as the 

action was commenced w-ith.t,n one year from the date' of; los~, and ;.~. 

·the recovery Was for the use ,pf the wife, child or next Qf' 

kin of ifhe loser. q;edi tors oQ the losing party co¥ld garnish 

the winner for the amount paid to him by the loser. Also, in 

.~ any ,recovery or gar,nishment suit, the "testimony of any of the 

.\r 
J 

parties cquld not be used against them in any criminal 

, 't' 58 prosecu lon. 

H ~ -Billiards 

1r 45 The third type ~~ gambling that' was legab in the 

frontier era was gambling on billiards'. From 1811, it was 

declared legal to maintain a bil3.iard table if the requisite 

license fee was paiq~ Tha,t fee started at one hundred dblla/t's 
i) l' 

in' 18ll,,"went up to two thousahd dollars in the .1,820 I S ,and 

then was reduc~d again ini1848t:o fifty dollars. 59 The 
a 

'~tatutes \~p'thori'zing, the issuance of licenses for billiard, 

and later pool tables, sa~d nothing about allowing wagering on 
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such tables. The court, howev.er, in 1848, reversed a 

~onviction fot wagering at billia~d tables, holding that it 

was absurdt~.read the st.atutes as allowing the use of pool 

and billiard tables while also subjecting those who bet on 

them to two years imprisonment. Such a reading, said the 

court, would put the legislature in the position of tempting 

citizens to commit a £elony~ The court further held that • 

even though the licensing statute said the billiard or 
. I) 

pool tables were to be licensed "for pJay" and not IIfor 

gaming," such: distinction was not intended by the framers 

of the statute.
60 

1146 Apparently, this decision did not sit well with a 
'\j 
number of legislators, for six year'S later, the authority 

td grant licenses for pool tables was rescinded. Exhibiting 

a popl table or betting on a pool game W'a,s made illegal, as' 
", 1/ 

was betting at billiards. 61 .After 1854, the~,~nlY owning a 

billiard table, or playing billiards for amusement, remained 

legal. 

I. Civil War and Reconstruction 

(1) Sanctions against gambling 

1147 During t~e civil War, the state government's attention 
~":":>'. 

was, of couFse, focused on the war ~lfort, and little legislative 

attention ,~ai\ paid to gaming or wagering. The occupying federal 

forces also shm'rleq little interest in gambiing laws or their 

enforcement. After the Civil War ended, however, most of the 

pre-war 'anti-gaIl1bling laws were reenacted in the 1866 code by 

the Reconstruction government. The 18~'66 code was the handiwork 
"Jr." 

·H 
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~f' thE!'! l\\~).:;tt:~lt~. ~Qi~~;rllMl\t. .. that. ~~Q\\l)i~@ ~i~bQ:m~ ~:r~:m l~~~ 

throu.~h lS~S.. n~Ji~fl~f th~''fi~\~ OO@~'i~' Q~~~t4Qfi :m~at\'t t.h~t. 
. U 

\~.a~~rifi~ Qn hil.'li~J:<l~t ;l:;.~n .... p1IHh~~:r·~i! q~ 'di~~f ~la~:!X~~ \'1~U?t\g 

~r diQ~ :in ~ I:'\lbl . .i~ :Pl~.Q~f b~t:~!!\\l \~i t.n B. miu\);\?" knm~inq!~ 

r~nt.in~· prol.~~t'ty· f~t"~~n\bl:ln\l ~\\~~~~~~ f p~f!-~mitrt4ng' a ~\l1alj,Q. 

house finn Qr ~;rt~(\mbQat t.~ be \\~~d t:Gt' ~lambl.!n\{· p\n'!~0.§{?'~ f ~I' 
~'), 

keQping Or" Q~hibi;\;;in~ a ~~rroin\1' t.ablel \~~~~~ jJJ'~~'aj" Hi;!, .. \ 

(2) §,ambliua, .. !!"ll,,!!,YS!lli!..J!ffi1~..£! 

\(48, Ntlveltth~l~s~t \"htH). th.~ RetdiQi\l I~tlp\l~l;t~ftn~ QCll1\(;) intf:! 

PO''1Gr- in "l~6S t thQ¥ S~\~ gal\mlJ.J'l'l ?13 antrMu~£' Fotemt;ie.l §~\:'\.rg@ 

of revel.'iue, tho ·ta~(\·t.ion (')f '~hi(;Jh Q~U~ lHll};)~lJ\'i,l:(l t~l\~ Ri d t 

d ~ 

In 1866, 'l~hal~ lav!lQd l:~as ef el'ltl ... tl\la:r't;~t' c:Jl Qft§ ~~:I;g~ll'g un 

race horses f fifty (H~l'l.'t.S en " pa~k (:}f i2H;t;\lg 1 ;f.J,v§ l:}t':t"Q@rlt; 
"-; 

on. tho pri Bas or ~rt.iQ1Qa p\1'e. up in ~i;rff;l~lI r gUO h1.m'~~tH1 ~lolJ.,ar§ 

for race tracks and. ~e hundrod clo1.1aJ:f)! B~;J;' t1fty 1;'m: §fill:Ln~ 
chances on una\rthori:ae(;l ·lotrce:t'ies or Uift. fJn'l;!Q;t;l!~i§@m I aJ.'~h(;)\lO'h 

this ta~ ''las,;. supposodly no'~ ~\l'). ~uthQri~H'1't:icm '[;0 t'H')nducrt ;Juah 

businesses. 63 :rn la68, t~he govern,or 'was ~u'l:;hor1~ed tQ fippoin~ 

a COllUuissione;r. o:f lottories. The conun:\,saiOl'lOr Wl:ltB to i:mpotlQ ~', 

a one percen,t·'tax on the gross illCOlllO of all 1 crl:'uor:f,eg} I. ~l11cl 
19) 

the proceeds were to be paid illtothe school fund. In ,Hlditd,o!'l, 

a license to ven.d lottery tickets could be procured fxoom ·tha 

commissionel;" ata cost bf one hundred dollars peX' month! and 

the cOllunissiorf'er had the poweJ; to arrest anyone engag~d :tn an 

unauthoJ;'i~~d lottery.64 

,[49 'rhe Radicals were dedicated to the expansion of 

~ i 
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,ppportunities for education, to .the providing of modern 
o 

and efficient social sel:;'vices to Alabama's poor, especiallY 

to her black poor, and to the building of eleertlysona:ry 

institutions f such as hospitals and prisons. Like most politicians 

of the time, however, many were also corrupt, although history 

,until recently has exaggerated their corruption and minimized 

their extraordinary accomplishments. Gambling was .a way to 

finance social services and also to line the pocket. The 

Radicals were depEmdf,mt on' the support of blacks and pre-War 

Whigs; when the Democrats terrorized the blacks and wooed the 

Whigs into their party, Radicalism was doomed. In'1874 the 

State was lI redeemed ll and 'a new constitution was drawn up. At 

the Same time, the state l s debts were reorganized. Adoll?ted 

in 1875 , the new constitution included a ban on ;Lptteries. 

Under this ban, the legislature would have no power to authorize 

lotteries or gift enterprises. In f,act, the "legislature WC\.S 

required to pass laws prohibiting the sale of lottery ahd gift 

enterprise tickets, and all acts authoriz~ng lot~eries were 

made void. 65 This is the only state constitutional provision 

on gambling, and it is still in force today. 

,50 The legislature responded to its new constitutional 
',W 

duty b¥ making it a misdemeanor to run a lottery, punishable by 

a fine of from one hundred to two thousand dollars. 66 The 

state SupreUle Court subsequently defined a lottery a.s " 

any scheme whereby one, in paying money or other valuable 

thing to another, 'becomes ~ntitled to receive from him .such· 

a return in value, or nothing as some formula of chance 
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m~~' d~t~J;'IDtn.~ ... \\ 6,7' 'Pn¢\~:rth~~ ¢\~:f';tJ.l;i. t:t9n 4' t.h~ 9~"rt :n§~g 
i~lf.Sgql on.:tX' thp.~1? ;tg:n§me~ .in wb.:i9h ~. Vf:\:\.~~:p,:}.e go.n8iA$.tqt::J.Pn, 

.\~Q~ p~:tg~ ~:tthe+ ~U.~~~otJ~ or ~n.g.t+§Ot4<'>,!i f fG:r: ft gh~mq~ to, \.1+-QW 

a p,:£'i~e" ~\l~:tn~~~ p.+Qll.1.C\·~~9na w:it\\ 9~~1l?:1:tn~ f~A.t"n'I?A WI3~1? 

tU\:\§k F~~J'm~ t.te~, !i'P,f e~~\\W:L1?: * ?t. O~J;n:t\7ie:t, Qwnl?+' \VA.§ 9Q:n.viot~¢l 

wnd~+ th~ l;Qtte:r¥ ~tBt\lt·e fQ:r ¢li~t;r;ip\lt.ing; t.:t'*_~'I;:.§ f+,et:\ t:o 

~e:r$;Qn$ \vho r~n:\:~+'~\l ll:ts $hQW t.en-t. ~ ~n¢\ aw~nUng :p.rzh?\€;lFl. on 

th~ p~H~,i ~ q:f' thof,i6. .tiQket~h ~he qpu:vt Q\!~+-t,ut'neil t,h:1.13, 

g~n~igt:tqnt h9,httng thRt no ,;i:n·e.9Aj,. l,pt.tet'¥' hfl~l gqO\1~r~g - -_ .. ..:' ',-, ,-

OQu:rt ~Be.Q:t.f:i.Q&:\.:\.~ ncr\:@d tl.Ult. the p+':t~~§ llip,¥ h~ve peen 

~:ive.n t.Q ~:r(\\'~ la:rq~:r g;r<:Y\vCl::I \'It th the §~q~e~Yl"1f;rt:I.qn 1:11&1: they 

WQul.d ~u:'f m~~aJQ.tneg QttQxed fQt' §n;t~ st th{:1 ~hQw, l:lnt ·t.:hftt. 

~mQh. a be.n~f i t -t;Q. the. gg:);"'n:l Vg:\. Q\vm~+" WAf,} too +om'.rl;~ 'f;o 

QafiBtltute ~Qgal QQ~B1de.~at.tDnt 

~Sl IJ.'h§ ReQQnstt'lJ.Qt;hQl1 q{w€nmm~nt§ I .tnol.:i.nati(:m to t~m 

f~Qilities tht:rt; QQuld :be. \Ulea fQX' g-aml2l1inq, hQw€w~~, Wi?UI ~t 

least. pa;r,tially shared by the .DemaQrft,t;,ig f:\(lmj·ni.~rl;;t:'Atj.Qn~ 

tl.Hrc. s1lcc§eded ·t:.hem~ In HHl3, tftxe§ of tram Gn(:} hlJTIAt'€Hl 

dollat's to two h\uuJ;t'ed dQllare were levied againBt !:)lJPj,ie 

race tracks ~ T\\len-.ty-fivo Q.ollar fees were colleoted from 

bowling alley operat;o-t's and those \'1110 kept .billiar4tablel3 

for public useI' unless suoh tables were maintained in a bar 

room, in W11ioh case the tax was fifty oolJ.ars. A fifty 

dollar-tax was levied on pool, bagatelle or jenny l.ind 

tables. 68 A yoar litter, dealers in playillS, cards were 
" '. 

~; required to pa~a five dollar liceu'se fee,69 and by 1907, there 
:~~~~ :;;:~~l~lt>~~r!:': .. ~~ 

l'las a fifty dollar tax on dioe kept in a bar room~"\)~'!he fact 
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that the mere playing with dipe i.,n a public pla<;:e such as 

bar room was an offense7l did not seem to phase the legislators 

who enacted the two contradictory laws. 

J. Public Places for Gambling 

'152 The recurring l'roblem concerning the definition of the 

term "publiq place," as used in the anti-gambling statu,tes, 

"Any house to which all may go night or day and indulge in 
() 

gamfng in its various forms, is a 'public house within the 
" 

meaning of the statute.,,72 

'held b k d 73 f' ld 74 

Over the yea)::'s, the court~! ha\re 

ac yar s, le, s, fer'r~ boats, 75 a highway or places • 

that can be seen from a highway so the fact of gaming can be 
'f,' 

76 to' be public places. The have retained observed courts 
If" 

. their earlier position, however, that the mere act of playing 
> '.~.> 

cards ~s not a crime in itself. And since only the public 

playing of cards is cri~inal,77 the playing of cards in a 

private residence'cwith friends has been held to be immune from 

t ' 78 prosecu lone 

K.,Municipal. Regulation 

'153 The 'question of the power of local governments to deal 

with gambling w:as settled in 1872, when it was held tha.t cities 
.' 

have the powei under their charters to restrain or prohibit 0 
"79 

. gambling, bttt not the power to license gambj.ing sames.' 

Xn 1997 I cities and tmV'ns were specifically.,given the power 
. " . " .. ,j,/ C'. ,'", . 80 

to suppress and'restrain gambling, gambling tables and houses. 

The courts upheld thes'e 'provisibns and interpreted them to 
-;~ 

II 
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);/' . , \1 ,.( 

allow citie~ and town's to passortli:'nances prohibitingjl gambriong 
.' ~ \ 'i I 

devices and thep to proceed in equity to abate. and co'iPdemn 

, b d 81 such dev~ces as contra an . These laws" remain in fl~rce 
I,i :::. 
I; 

today, and incorporg ted oi ties ahd towns now are empo~yered 
\' 

to enforce the anti-lotterY,Isldt maChine and poolselliing 
II 
!\ 

, 82 
statutes. 

L. JudiciaL Acti vi ty: Slot Machines 

"5.4 As metitioned above, the pre-Civil War prohibit:Lpn against 
~~ 1,\ 

keeping ,or operating{~ gambling table of any descriptioh was 

83 reenacted in 1866 and is in force today. In 1888,th~ 

court held that since this sta:tute wap lIaimed at the ,evil of 
- i' 

gaming, II there could be no exception for any ·pl9..ce, pubH .. c or 
;:. 84 

private, where such table was kept. 

1155 When gambling machines" were introduced into the s,\tate, 

there were no specific lawsltlaking them or 9the practice o;f 

wagering on them illegal.' Neverthel~ss, the courts wereIi~qt 
\\ ' 

" 11 II 

~: going to allow this type of gambllng iito flouish in their $"tate 
~ , 

; '~. due to a legislative oversight. In em 1897 . .ca'se, 85 the cd~rts 
;~ If 

:':,~ found that a trade machine, a 'slot machine that showed pOk~~r 
. J ", I 

~ .~. hands and was used for the selling of cigars' t was an illegJl 

: t lottery. The operation of the machine was held to consti t~\\:e 
;~ ~. 
! 'i 
.~ . ,.~~ 

,~ 

gambling by lot because consideration was paid for the chan de \ . 

~, 

;:I.~ i1to"w~n a larger sum than that depos~~"d, and,ybecaq§le the 

;> machl-ne determined the winner by chance. Later that year, the 

\' "legiplature cor'rected their oversight and made it a }11isdemeanor \. 
~. ~~. !. • " " ~ 'I 

I.:J to set up or operate ~ny wheel oli f~rtun'e, slot machine, or \1 

"", any d-e' Vl.' ce" f h 86 ?O cance. 
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Despite the st:rict penalties i.or poth players and 
u "~ 

:; c \\. , 

operators of casino type gambling / 'such acti vit.y s,till flourished 

in some .cities in the state 'during the late 1880's. In an 

article on crime in Birmingham,bet;veen 1871 and 1910,' the 

author note's that "(mJ urder, 'gambJ-ing 1 drunkenness and 

robberies were commonplace. Gambling houses ran wide open 
:~' I) 

during most of this period>, and, if there were sp()radic efforts, 

to clean ,them' up, vefY little was ever accomplished'. II 87 

III. T~e Modetn Era: 1900 to date 

A. Professional Gambling: New, Sanctions 

,r57 Alabama1s people in rnod'$rn times have been primarily 

native born and Protestant. Most of the white population , 

.~ \ ··have their origins in nineteenth century' settlers. Approximately 

one-third of all of Alabama's people are black. While it 
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retains much of its early agrarian life-style, Alabama has 

'made some impressive gains in manufacturing, particularly in 

the prodnd'tior: of iron and steel. As Alabama I s modern way 

of}ife has not radically chang~d from the pa~t, so too its 
.~ 

'gambling laws have developed only slightly. 
':::' 

~i!5Il 'x In 1909, laws were enacted declaring gamblinQ. places (, 
h ·1 

to be common nuisances which were enjoinable as such in 
. :1' .~~ 

equi ty actions commenced by ·th·~ sta te . In addition, the 
-
use of'electric bells g signals, dumb waiters or any othel;:' 

device to communicate vii th occupants of ~ gaming room became 
G 0 ~{ 

a felony subject to from one to five years imprisonmentJ' 
~=~ 

:=' 

;:1 
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as did gambling ina~"-l'ocked room. l~Owners of such premises who 

willfully let them be eguipp~;1-~2ihd uS.ed in this manx;er were 

alsO g,~l ty, of ' a felony. Police were authorized to' break 

'. intosubh locked or barred premi~\es, seize all gambling 

eguipmE1nt and arrest all persons found therein. 88 The state 
," 

'has effectJ vely use&= the courts I egui ty power of injunction 

to close down II socicH ,cl\;t~sil that are ,in reality, gambling 
; . . 

clubs,rfor thelr members ~ These injunctions have pe.rmi tted the 

state to close down the clubs and permanently padlock the 

buJ.:.cldings, even when' the 'owners of·i)~the buildings had no 
- :.:: \\~, ,:,:;. \ . . :~ . 

k~o~~1..edgethat the buildings were being used for gambling 
".-- .:: .. 

89 purposes. '. 

'1,59 Since 1909 I prosecutors of gambling offenses have been 

allowed to show the defendant's reputation, or the re)?utat~on 

for !i.ambling of those with whom he associates, as part of 

90 ' 
thei,r proof.. A defendant's mere reput?ltion ap a gambler I 

however, standing alone,' is not sufficient proof for a 

. . t' 91 "conVlC lon. , 

1160 In addition', if a modern,lprosecutor can prove th;at, a 

defendant is a pr:ofes'siona"l gambler, then he is classified 

as a "vagrant" by the court. Penalties fox: such a conviction 

'can include a fine up to five hundred dollars and imprisonment 

for up to one year. 92 
" 

('(i) • 

B. Promotions'and Lotteries: Criminal' and Civil Sanctions 

In 1937, the court reversed its once permissive 

'), 
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.1 

position.regarding lottery-like,business promoti.ons. Grimes· 

v. State93 involved the. opera,tion of "bank nights'" at a movie 

house. The court. prohibited such. acti vi ty using the classic 

¢J.efinition of a lottery, i. e. a scheme which involves a prize I awarded by chance for consideration. The court went on to 

state: 

The very fact that it is a business enterprise 
intended to swell the. receipts from'paid 
admissions to the theater evidences an intention 
to garner a profit from the gift enterprise~ 
For practical purposes the measure of the 
consideration moving to him is the excess 
of.receipts from paiq ad~issions on bank 
nights, over what they would have be.en for 
the entertainment in the absence of the bank 

,night attraction. 

To the extent this' gambling spirit is aroused 
in the community, the higher the gambling fever 
rises, the more successful the enterprise. 

That the prize may go to someone who has 
paid nothing does not negate the fact that 
many have paid for their chance. Because 
some have ':lot peen drawn into the gambling 
phase does not render it any the le'ss a 
lottery, with whatever of evil it'engenders, 
as to the large public who have paid. 

1162 In the following year, the court held illegal pr~miums 
'I 

\i 
given to soft-drink purchasers on the basis of a figure fl:rom 

, five cents to on~ dOlla~ printed on the '~derside of the 

bottlecap. The court found the bottle caps to be gambling 

devices and issued an .iri,j;-~nction' against the use and adv~r~:ising 
.~ 

I 

of the premium bottlecaps under ,its equity power to Gl-bate st;tcl:). 
\~ 

nuisances. 94 \ 

.1 
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30 . ~~!:) 
A'labama courts have not' b~ he,si t'ant to use their 

equity power to abate gambling. Injunctions have readily b~en 
, .' 95 

is.sued to stop the use of .a house as a lottery center, and 

the courts have frequen'tly enforced laws calling for the 

condemnation of lottery paraphernalia and property used to 
, 96 

transport such ~tems. 

1164 The courts distinguish, however, between civil nuisance 

suits'brought by private individuals and those commenced by 

,~t, the state. When the State brings a suit to enjoin the use of 
.I:, :1 property for gambling purposes ( it merely has to 8hm., that it 

is in good faith in bringing the suit and that the property' 

involved is being used for gambling. 97 A private individual 

must show that the property is being used for a lottery or 

other gambling purpose, and that irrepairable injy;iy and 
,)/' 

damage peculiar to him has been caused by the public nuisance 

of gambling, before injunctive relief will be granted.;98 

1165 ·At trials for operating illegal lotteries, the court 
o 

'. 

.~ has allowed the use of expert witnesses to describe the nature 
~;~~ 

and use of lottery paraphernalia. Such witnesses must have 

considerable experience in th~ subject matter, such as having 

ten to fifteen years on the gambling squad, to qualify as 
c..::: 

;:,' t 99 Th J' fl' 100 , 'd exper s. e conc .uSl.ons 0 a ay Wl. tness . or an l-nexperl-ence 
(f 

poli~emp.nlOl that a transaction or certain property was part 

of a lottery" or gambling operation is inadmissable. 

The courts have not held all give-aways to be lotteries, 

however. Those cOl)test tn-at involve some skill with the winner 
., 

\ being picked on the basis of that skill have been held not to 
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be lotteri~s because the contest rules have eliminated the 

element of chance. Por example, a contest which the court 

held to be;; legal was one where customers were asked to wri te , 

in twenty-five words or less, "why Pepsi-Cola hits the spot," 

and where the winner was awarded a cash prize on the basis 

of the. originality, aptness and interest-pro~~king quality of 

his statement. 102 

.67 In 1951, Alabama revised its anti~lottery laws. Today, 

the mere possession of lottery paraphernalia by anyone who 

has engaged in th~ operation of a lottery or numbers g~me 

within the past three years is illegal, and may draw a fine of 

one hundr~d to five hundred dollars and .a jail term of up to 
II 

. 103 
twelve mon'ths. Transporta tion of lottery paraphernalia, or 

tl~~ossession o~ the same, by a person convicted of operating 

a lottery within the past three years is a misdemeanor. The 

vehicle used may be forfeited to the state .unless the owner 

f th h ' 1 h d kId f 't 'll 1 104 o e ve J.C e a no now e ge 0 J. s ~_-Jega use. 

The state has reta~ned many of its older laws on 

lotteries. Under present law,. prosecutors may still grant 

immunity to compel testimony ih lottery action~.105 Those who 

operate or s.ell tickets to any lottery or gift enterprise, 
'. I) 

are still fined from between twenty-five and five hundred 

dollars 'on their f~~st conviction a~d penalized with fines 

between one hundred and one thousand dollars and a jail term 

of six to twelve months' on their third convict:ion. 106 In 
~. 

addition, persons or corporations who knowing.1oyc"'1ban money to 

.,,: finance a lottery scheme may be fined. up to one thousand 
., i 

i" , dollars I see their loan declared void, and in the' case of 
., f, 

I 
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'CdfP51\3.titJrH3; 10139 their chartet'eh It},1 

'[69 ~he quti~titHt t)f Wh~t:her the COf1!\:lti tut.:l.ol'lal d1alls~ 

harrillg thia authtn:i!2lritit:lfi of lott~ries diet) l?J:evetl'teu ('the 

laqislatuk~ tram aut:h~ti~lH~ hb~se and do~ radeS ~Hd aH 

~~et'H'i\~atlYif1g parimutuel wag-etitlg f;jyst.Elft1 flas beetl atl.sw~'u'et1 

differently by the ,~tate S~l;J:tleme tfourt: at tlif:ret'§tlt tJt:i1 .. nts 

In 194'1 t the (jour'\:: 1n a fOUr tt1 tJiree 
h 0 

opinion hold that a pat'inmtu'el watjeril1g system WaS 11 lottery 

and \ .... as thus balUl,@d by the conf!!ti1:ut.:i.Otla ;toa ttl Ii daSe heard 

thi~tdtltl y~a~~ la~e~1 th~ 

thrdE\ 011. the quet:it.-::i.cHh 109 

fi v~to ibm.:', ctedidect th~·l:. 
'. ~ 

court WdS eV611ly split. tht'E:!6 "'~6 

thE! tnu:ittul'tus 1 t4yEl. tam Was ht1'e a 
.::.) 

device of chaI1t!C but mer@ly, a way a1: tlaUl1tinlj the Wa!je:t'~. l1:ha " 
() 

system, therefore, did ~ot determinE! th6 WihftE!r but only the 

amount of the pu~se, and tlH3' system WaS not 1:1 Itrt:.tl3X'Y tJX'clh'lbitE:tc1 

. by the ClOllsti"Cut.ion. X1'l its 6bil1iotl, whiah re31,i. eel. het1vily oft 
!, 

the. Utah caSe of Sta i!e Fnir ~.ssn. v. Groen 110 tl1!E.: c;our·t ~"··""w·-thr ·rtr!'W_·JM! .. a'~:t· ~.!!t m;; 7- ..... tt' 

to be gambling I but :r.ath.sr c;ontest.s of skill; 

As Justice T../etWSOll pG)inted ou~ in 1947, tho 
,'li1'l11er of a dog raCEI is note determined by 
chance. A significant degree of skill is~ 
involved in picking the winn~ng dog I ~sucl1. 
factors as weight, pc.lternity, traineri
positiol1J past reoord; wet or dry track, etc. 
all m\.lst be. considered by successfu'l bettor. 
The fact that the parimutuel system of b~;tting 
is used f,~s not determinative of the 'viinner I 
but the amount of the purse. 111 . 

o 

o 

o 
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D. Machine Gambling 
IX '17 0 For many yea:r;s, the courJ:s have been quite liberal 

" \ ! , 

in their definit+on of what constitutes an illegal slot 

machine. In, Cagle v. state, the Court of 'AppeC:lls found 

illegal a nickel slot machine'which returned'from two to twelve 

nickels or a five cent pack of gum for every nickEd inserted, 

even though the machine always indicated what it would give on 

the next tuxn. The court held that the machine was a "device 

of chance" whose use\~°'Was prohibited' by law in' Alabama. 112 

V7l In 1931, the l~gislature passed a se~ies of laws that 
rf:? 

"!,~ \.vere more ef;J::Efctive i~. combatting what was perceived as. the 

-' ~ 

growing menace of mechanized gambling. Included was a definition 

of a mechan~.cal gambling device, a definition which encompassed 

not only thos~' machines that. were used for, gamblin.g,·· but those 

which "could" be operated as gambling machines -as well. These 

laVlTs mandated that the county sheriff seize any gambling device 

in his county and ~equired the local prosecu·tor to file a bill 

for the forfeiture and condemnation of the gambling device. If 

o such devices were found to be used for gambling, they were to 

be ordered destroyed by the court. The law also provided 

for the disposition of the contents of any condemned gambling 

device, devised a meth~d of appeal of the condemnation order, 

and increased the penalty for ownership, possession or operation 

; of a gambling device. 113 The legislature IS. defini tion of what 

was not an unlawful machine or device included those which 

@. indicated what a player would receive prior to his depositing 

\ h' 
~s monel' and therel?y overruled the court I s decision' in Cagle 

:""';,. 

"I·.··~~~····.v. . . 
" ' 
'~ ': 

State. 114 
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1r 74 In 19~5, the condemnation provisions of the 1931 law 

were challenged on the' grounds that under the statute the 

prosecution did. not have to show that the appellant ever used 

or intended 'to use the device for gambliI).g in order to seize it. 

The appellant f therefore,' argued that he ,vas being deprived 

of property without compensation in violation of due process 

of law" The court rejected this argument and state¢ that the 

intent of the statute was not only to suppress the use and ,~, 

keeping of gambling devices, but also to prohibit ownership 

of them¥ whether used for gambling purposes or not. 

The constitutional right'which counsel suggest 
in brief is here violated is the due p;ocess 

.' provi$ion, in that mere ownership or posse,ssion 
of a gambling device without an intention.by 
the possessor to operate or coriduct it, or 
permit it to be done, is property which cannot 
be condemned without just compensation. But 
the right here exercised is not that of eminent 
domain, but the police power of the state, by 
which it may, wi thout compens~;tion to the 'owner, 
cause the destruction of prop~~ty(not take it 
for use), which is declared by valid legislation 
proper to promote the health, morals, or safety 
of the community, so that the owner is sufficiently 
compensated (though compensation is not necessary) 
by sharing in the genera;L benefits resulting . 
from the exercise of such power. Mugler v. Kansas, 
123 D,.S. 623, 8 S.Ct. 273, 31 L. Ed. 205.115 

, 
The courts have repeatedly upheld the_ powe~' of the state 

'--'::0 

1 ·to confiscate and destroy gambling devioes under the 1931 
.. . , , statute, . or as part of t.he court's equity powers. 116 . The 

court has sometimes used the rationale that th,~ law does not 

recognize as property those things which cannot be put to any 

legitimate;use: therefore, it-allows such things to be destroyed 

a.fter: a lawful seizure ~117" The court has also upheld the 

proVision;!:pof the law that allows condemna:tion of machines that 
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were not used for gambling but which a 'trial judge is convinced 
\\ 

could so be used. lIS Since t~e proSecutor is not required to 

prove the machine is "a gambling dev~ce, bU~ only must demonstrate 

that the machine c,ould be used for gambling, the pr&secution 

of gambling device seizure, cases is not a difficult task. 

'174 

pinba~l 

on the 

Under this logic, the state was able to condemn 

" 
machines,' by \yhowing that j,t was possible to ,gamble 

scores achieved on the machine. The court observed: 
. il 

We think it clear enough, : from the language 
of this act, "especially dElfinition (d), that 
the law-making body deeme¢l it necessary to 
prohibi t all such machinesl and devices which 
could be operated as a garile of chance, regardless 
as to whether there was a 'payoff' or'not, 
in order to fully suppress', the gambling evil. 
That this was within the police power of the 
State, and, v~:ola~ed no prov'ision of the 119 
Const~tut~on, e~ther State or Federal ... 

,175 The owners of t~e pinb~ll machines involved argued 
\_) 

that there was no chance involved in playing the pinball' ,;:;:;":::'~". 
, 

machine, that since it~'las by desil;:rn a game of skill, it could 

not possibly be used as a gambling device. The court, however, 

adopted the reasoning of the New Y0rk ,Court o~Appeals in PeQple 

L ' 120 h 'ld' "\ . . fr. -v. av~n, 0 ~ng: j 

The .test of the character ~)f the game is not 
whether it contains an element of chance or 
an element of skill, but which is the dominating 
element that deter,mines th~! result of the game? 

Conceding for the moment that a player bS\, caref\hl 
p~actice might develop som~'degree of skill, 
yet trle are persuaded that any such skill would 
be so thwarted by hazard,.that he could not,. 
regar\~leSs of his skill, determine the outcome 
of the game~The element o,f chance, to our 
minds, very cl,earlypredomilhates, and the machine 
represents·, a gam~ of chance \\ 121 

1 

/J 
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E. Taxation of Gambling 

1176 The l,nconsistency inherent in taxing activities 

which were prohibited by criminal law did\) not seem to disturb 

the cour~. In 1938, the court, held that while punchbpards 
'\\ 

were illeghl under state law, this fact did not prevent the 

" \\ . l)' 

state from teguiring that a revenue stamp denoting payment 
~, 

. '" '\ of t~,x on sucli\\Punchboards be att.ached to each punchboard. 
~\ . ,-' . 

. The court follm~',ed the lead of Judge Cooley ~n Youngblood v. " ' 122 '\. . d' • , Sexton, reasOJ\~ng that the revenue stamp tax d~ not author~ze 
'\ 

the operation of illegal punchboards, but merely imposed an 

occupational tax on them. Taxation and protection were held 
" 

not to be reciprocal. 'Taxes were seen as merely a burden to 

t th • 123 suppor e government. 

'177 The Alabama legislature went so far as to provide that 

the payment, owning, or possession of the federal wagering 

occupational stamp was prima facie evidence of gambling in any 

state prosecution for violation of gambling laws. 124 However, 

because of recent Unite~! States Supreme Court decisions, and 

the 1974 federal statute concerning a stamp tax on oc:cupational 

wagering, it is doubtful whether this Alabama law remains legally 

t valid or ~ractically useful. 
~ " 

'178 Today, bo~ling alleys and billiard r,OornS SWill require 

\~u 125 a license. The fee for bmITling alleys is ten dOlla~ per alley, 

and 'the fee for bilJ,iard tables is to be set by the ~\~iciPali ty ", 
Which licenses them. 126 Twenty-two laws regulate the lic~nsing 

and operation of billiard rooms. 
. 

They include prohibitions 

" against minors playing, gambling in a billiard rO<:j~' serving 

<1) 
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1./ 

liquor therein and maintaining secret doors to exit therefrom. 

Betting on a ~illiard game is still prohibited and billiard 

room ownel;"S are required to post a one thousand dollar bond 

to ensure that all of these laws are obeyed. H9wever, charitable, 
if 

religious, fraternal, private. clubs or associations, and 

organizations run by the state are exempt from ~hese laws 

127 . 
regul~ting billiard rooms. 

F. GaIDhling Obligations 

'179 The pre-Civil War statute~ voiding gambling con~racts 
Il--'~ 

and allowing the recovery of money lost at gambling were 

reenacted after the war and remain in force today.128 'i' 

1180 After the war, the courts continued to liberally interpre.t 

the recovery statute. In 1876, the court decreed that a persori 

\'1]110 los t money at gambling did not have to be the owner of the 

money in ord'er to sue for its recovery. Rather, a mer~ bailor 

or trustee of the money could also sue for its return, us long 

as--that-persond±d SU,) within the. six mo~ths time limit . .129 

'181 It has also been held that a lender, holding a 

negotiable instrument as security for a loan he knows to be 

gambling r'elated I may not defend his interest· in the courts. 

If the lender's title to the instrument is defect:i,.ve for 

real~ons not' related to the gambli.ng onus, the lender m\~y not 
o ) 

gaih rightful title to the note by arguing that he d¥l not.' 
. ./ 

know of the defect when he accepted it as securiJl;:r A lender who 

has knowledge of the qp.lawful purpose of this Qebtor is not.' !) 

. 1'30 . seen to be the bona fide purchaser of the lnstrument. In 
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" 1961, the Appeals Court s-ottelled this posi tion,>somewhat by 

ruling that although loans which are knowingly made fcr r, 

gambling pu,rposes were unenforceable, thcse'\made to pay antecedent, . 
(" ;' 

d b- bl b th lender. 13l 
gambling ets were recovera eye 

1182 
. . ,132 ff' d -In :L 883, the cpurt :t'n LeW1 s V. BUrton rea 1rme 

its earlier decisions allowing lcsers to sue stakeholde,rs for 

the. r~turn of their mcney if: (1) said money had.be~n paid to. 

the winner before it was suppcsed to·be paid under the gambling 
\\ 

agreement, i.e. b~fore the resblts were official, cr (2) ±f 

the mcney'was paid over t? the winner after the loser had 

demanded its return., 

1183 In 1899, the court declared that notes given to. purchase 

slot machines 'were void, even in the hands of an innocent 

purchaser for value. The court reasoned that while the sale 

cf an article for use in gambling was not illegal, the 

plaintiff vendor in question had actively 'prcmot~d the illegal 

use cf the articles, and therefore became "particeps criminis," 

that the " . .. generally established rule, independent of statutes, 

is that ccntracts made in furtherance of gambling transactions, 

"1 though not immediately invo'lving a wager, are void, or against 

it: public policy." 133 The court then concludes: 

Ill~gali/ity of consideraticn for negotiable 
papep, arising merely from its being offensive 
to publid:::/policy, does not affect the rights 
of an innoi:::ent holder for value; but the ru.le 
is otherwise wh~n the instrument is made 
abf?ol1-rt;!=ly void by statute, as in contracts 
foundea in whole or in part on a gambling 
consideration. v 

But it is contended for the complainant that 

i I 
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though the contract' be contra bonos 'mores, ~ 
as in furtherance of gambling, it is not a 

_ gambling con-t;.,ract, within the meaning of the 
annulling statute, and that, therefore, 
complainant should be protected, as.an innocent 
'ho~de() of the notes. The m<;>ral pr~nc~'ple 
whlch the contract offends lS precJ:se11' 
tha:t which the st:s=ttute.""i,s designe~ to protect. 
The tierms of the statute do not require its ' 
restribtion to actual ~~~gers, . or to con tracts, 
made£~ settlement of betting losses . Such .. "', 
ltas not been its interpretation i,n thi~ court . 
.. . The policY.,of:;this sta'tute is not to aid 
a loser,but to discourage gambling; and 
Daccordingly~the courts,,~re bound to exercise 
the jutisdi6tion,and to relieve, in prope~ , 
cases, without imposing upon -the party seeking 
it theu$ual' condition of doing equity.134 

In Qthel:' decision interpreting the recovery statute, 

!i 

til.~ court has held that the right to recover money paid on the' • 

void (ga,mbling) con't:r:act is personal,' and it survives the death 

, 0 135 
of. the plaint,iff. In addition, the court has held that 

any negotiable note I inc~uding a mortgage, .that is given 
~~\ 

in consideration, in whole or in part, for gampling is void 

and the court ~lill ~,njoin the foreclosure on a mortgage 

f d d bl ' 'd t' 136 , 11 --;Z;h 1 . , oun "e , on gam 109 conSl era 10n. ,Flna y ,"'I.. e aBer lS 

. ' 137 
entitled to interest on the money he reGovers, bubl'the lmll 

does not authorize a loser of money at gambling to take the 

mone'y"back by force .138 

G. Futures 
., 

In the area of ' futures contraots l the courts we~e 

forced to operate for several years '&,dthout any specific 
" 7"""'l " , "" /i ~" C,' ,; , 

"gt~:~\?:nce~'from the legislature. In :L891, ,the cou~;J:. defined 

an. illqgal futures contract and declared-'sB-ch contracts void 

under the statul'e mring contracts~undeQ 

'~~e _..:. __ 1~ ... 
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consideration votd. 

When the par-ties agree at the time 'of making, 
the contract, or the intent is that no property 
,shall pass, or any delivery be made, but to pay 
the difference betw,een the price agreed on 
and the market price at some future day, '.' 
whatever may be the ,form of the contract, it, 
is a wager upon the fluctuat.ions of the marke'}:, 
and comes within the denunciation of the statute 
pronouncing all cpntracts fourided in whole 
or. in part on ,a. gambling consideration void. 
Code, § 17 42. On the other hand, owner/)hip 
or pos$ession of the proper'ty at the t'ime of 
making the contx;:ac,t is, not essential to the 
validi ty, of a Cont:l;acf for de.livery at some 
future date, and if 'the part.ies understand and 
intend that the seller may have the option to 
deliver at any time before the' maturi ty of the l , 

contract m.akes' no difference. Coutts will noft 
pres\;!me that parties to ,a contract intended 
to violate the Ur~'l; the intendmen t rather is 
in favor of their validity .139 . 

(i 

. , 140 
Contracts to!buy farm products not yet grown, and option 

contracts to buy land ata certain price for a certain amount 

f i. 141 f dId' o J~l'tJ.me, . \\7ere, 0 course, ec are valld. 
'::'f/; '~~I' .'~ 

y~j~ ,r 86 

,:. J~, 
In 1905, the court decided in order for a ~utures 

contract :,'to be, illegal both 'parties to ':::the agreement must 
~' .. '. . 

I 'I~' 
'.~J~ intend it to be a mere specu):.,\fion on the future price,. flOt 

t:,·,~ involVin~ actual. q!e1ivery. If only one party ~tended the 
~,I ~lll'\' -

!~I contract to be a speculation 1 it remq,i1ied valid. 142 

Cit) 1187 In 1907, the legislature finally entered the pieture 

·t;0.~.'I.:.;:.. and enaqted several la~"s on futures contracts" rno.st of which 
~~ , "I~ simp];y cOdified' earliei cOUl;t decisi~'us. Futures contracts" 

'r~ were defined' and declared vaid, the money paid an such i\ cont,,~cts was mad!i> recaverable and selling ar dealing in 

,~,{ futures contracts was made.a misdemeanor"J even if the contract 

,:~~ti was :,~de in anather state. "In 1915 i a failure to. issue a 

(J ':,~~ ~t;'-; r,~ (,' 
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wri tt~n"~!$tatemen't Of the scire . of any c:ommodi ty 1 stock or!:;; 
x:,,· 

demand for the same, was\nade piima 
" ", .' ,"'i' 143~ 

contract was an ,illega~.pne~ 
(, ':'" , . : 

evildence that'· the 
'.-.(~~~ . 

rm1933,' the courts 
.... ~;:" 

established' the pxestmption that 
.\ 
~ ~ 

the purchase of c9mmodi ties or'. st.ock forfutur9', delivery wG-$ 
)" 

valid if made in:accordance with the rules of an:~gtabli:~h~<:i 
o ~ 

/!<" 
exchange. This presumpti.on would overcome a prtftna ,facie case 

that the contract was actually a gambling ventu~e.144 t::.'::::..,;;i 
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IV. Conclusion 

1f 89 Alabama's gambling history has fOllowed that of many 

other southern states. '" Early frontier permissiveness did not 

en,tirely subside until Reconstruction. The post-Reconstruction 

governments; however, used,gambling to g.;l.in needed redevelopment 

reve,pue. SlO\'lly, this posi tion was abandoned in favor of a 

n~ar total prohibition, which remains in forc~ today. No 

major move in the direction of decriminalization seems i~ninent, 

al th~~ugh some pressure for legalization of horse racing is 

b . \1 . . 

egln!nlng. to appear. However, S1.nce Alabama does not have a 

large budget, and the people of Alabama·, 'are of a conservative 

11'ature, the pressure will probably be unsuccessful. 

(Sh:epardized through 1>'Ia:rch 1975) 
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"'", Summa,ry 

As a result of its small popUlap;::9n and brief history f 

A'l'aska has witnessed only a Li-ctle gambling case law or 
, ' , 

legislation. Alaska's policy on gambling has generally been a 

prohibitory one. In fact, the statutory provi~ions outlawing 

gambling that are in' force today are larg(aly ,those tha't 

appeared in Alaska I s ver.y first code of laws. The only maj or 

development in 'the st~te' s gambling la~is in this century 

occurred,in 1960, when Alaska deviated from its anti-gambling 

~;.~~. stance to allow charitable organizations to 'conduct certain 
"):;'J)l. ! 

<V~fi fund-raising activities which would otherwise be banned. 

o 

I. Early History and the Codes of 1900 

'\ 
"I.~:h. 112 The huge peni~~uia of Alaska was first sighted by 
}:1't_, ..... ,fJ, 

)tr;;:· WeJ;;tern explorers in 1728 during ,p.-n expedition under the 
:~.~t 

,~~:i, leadership of Vi'lS Bering, a Dutohman in the employ of the 

.J;i~j Russia!). empero/. On Bering's second voyage in 1741, a landing, 

',;;,i
4 

was m,ade. The name given to the area was :Russian America. 

:.;.",','~'13er1ng ~\~, expeqition had disdovered ,the sea otter, whose skins 

~I sOOn bec\me the most valuable and, sought-after fUrs on the, 
i':';'4~" . """,,, ' 
;//j European market. ,.As a result of this commercial success,' lle.,t 

I~; expe,ctition,s set o'iJ.'t.::-to explore'the Aleutian Islands, just off 
~:~fl:~ 
1;~ the A.,laskan Continent, where sea.otters, fur ~~als and blUe 

f.~ - ~ -
~:. 

i 

'-~ 

foxes were reported to be abundant. In time, Russian trappers, 

in their" efforts,\;~f:o 
" . .":'; f'U?y.(t>~f\\ 

n;.~Y inhabitants of 

gain H1ese natural riches, had destroy:ed 

the islands, enSlaved others, and forQ.~d. 
: :: ~ ~.\ \ 
: ":./, 

I 

! 
, , 

", 

Q 
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the remainder to pay tribute. Chaos reigned during thos~] 

early years in the Ali:;utiansi,as small bands of Siberian 
~·~~r'· . 

hunters robbed and murdered each other for furs. 

'13 .' 'Letter in theei~hteenth century, ships from s,ain, 

Eng.l~nd and'France visited the shores of Alaska, and each 

country claim~d, s'overeign,ty over the territory.' In 178,8, 

thes,e conflicting claims almost resulted in a war between 

England and Spaip .. 
" 

In view of the remot~ne~s and inhospitable 
;;';~ 

nature of the lal1d, it is not surprising t~~t despit,£: J,he 
~ ~:~1~ I.' l~ .. 

international rivalries, the:'c;territory was'~;~ha:Ldly s$t~Jfed. 
'{ j~\ ( , 

Although there we;r:e Russian' settlements at'(~~odiak anat"trnalaska 
, ~~, 

I_;~~~\ 
by 1788, most of' the white men in Alaska n~"iffe transient, 

:;~f' 
~l~' 

'14 A trade monopoly called the Russian America Company, 

; was formed in 1799 by some RU~,s:ian merchant.s, who hoped to 
" .. 

promote the area for profit. The company thrived, the 

settlements increased, and by 1833, explorations of the;. 
""', 

interior had begun. with the onset of the bloody Crimean War 

in 1854, hovlever, Russia I s resources and attention were 

diverted from its interests in Alaska. Nhile Russian for;t:unes 

in America began to ,-;rane, some Americans had already begun 

settling in Alaska. In l859 v nelgotiationswe~~i:/!i!}ldertaken 
, . :' ,::~,)':.:'.(. '~'~?r'>f~~ 

:bet;,ween Russia and the United States for theph~ch~se of 

Alaska. 
o 

The."se efforts, inter;r:upted' by the American Oi viI War,' 
~'" 

were not completed until 1867, 'when a price of $7,200,000 was 

agreed upon. The tl;'eaty, which was arranged by William Seward, 
,,--

the American Secretary of State, was not *611 ;e~\eived in 
\ ,~ 
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Congress. Alaska' became known alternately as IIS~ward's Folly-" 
. 

or "Seward's Iceboxti~ Neither ratification of tl~~,treaty nor 

the appropriation of necessary money f~7ere accompl.:i/shod until 

a year later, and only ax'tar much bickering. 

Following ratification of the -treaty I n~,lg1~ian satt-lora 

received the option of remainin.g in Alq,sKa or 'ret'urt"dng t:.o 

/L:'~~i their original home4 Most of.them choss ·to leavs, 'V/hile 
, !'i:~ , , ;'" " ti 1Imerioan se~tlers began t"fo:ickle in to replace j;h"'I~. 

: ~i Despi te the increasin.g number of Ams.l:,'icctns 'in Alaskcl, Congrosg 

: ~i; virtually fgi(ored the t~Fritory., Nc:~~~C':v~sion, fllClS mSido fo:c Cf 
", " I'!"~' ' ,,~i~t . .:.~-:- . ..t 

,,;;i~\)J';~r('i:'civil governmeti;t~ F~,rg£ the army; .ftnd then t~E'!,'navy f' pt'oi:lidea 

:j' { the only law and or,~ t proteotiolt Al""ka" ~"ttl .. r" 'll{>ret6> 

/;c " !~;, know:' :for. several yeats ",,;/ 
: . . ./:.~ -', ; .;--' 

o 

.':<' t 

': ~·.:;1 

. A cnumber of mih~ng camps sprang up' in the; terri, to:ty ~ 

Miners themselves pol;iced'.the camps according to' alllll !JJfo::tmetl 

code deve~opedover the y€;kr~ .. l In 19,72 1 Ccm91t:'es;s :re~a~dize& 
these miners ~ c'n:~i1:.~~ as havirJl.g; t.he f(jwce 0,£ la:W' ag 16'\)91 G\\g, trij81" 
'" " 
di~:;,;not:.el\:m1Z1iC!;lJIf with ~e C'dn:gtit1llltid~;t; ~r CIlnty fe:dercil s:tat-eut~e ... 2 

.' '. . ", "·~·f_;~. 4 ': •••• , 

The m:1i,ij@!;r:s f; C!o~e5 'Jt1erefihe ~nly semblicir);ce. ex effe~t.:li.\fe' l!.~{'11 .it.: 
.' ,;/,,~,:,~ ';' q .. ' • ' • 

. 
il'1l Jlla!!$(l)i aln'di the: :r€l:SlUllltil'1g 

(i " .. '., .",,- ~~~{.;~;~ 
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of the night. As the population increased, the need for an 

effective civil government became apparent. cong¥ess responded 
;.:-': 

by passing the organic Act of 1884,4 whiqh provided that Alaska 
"," . <.:'./,?:~ ?;, -\. ·-:f,,·I.«'~',' ';.':'. . 

be given a governor, aU. S. mq.rshall /i;:i:!~~i('::'federa1 district court, 

and all other instib~tions necessary to establ.ishthe ekecutive 

and judicial brand:~es of local government. A provision 

establ:ishing a legr'~lature, however 1 was not enacted until 

1912.' 

'18 Congress thus retained the exclusive right to legislate 

for the new territory. Despite these Congressional measures, 

Alaska still ha:diflrtually ,no law at all. A. solution to the 
,- .. :~~:.\r .. ~j·:~~:"-'·' , .... ,: , 

probl~m was offered by Section',? of the Organic Act, which 
~I' 

stateg;.' that ". . . laws of the state of, Oregon! now in force 
, "~I' .. ,~~f~ 

are ~~ereby declared to be the law in said district [Alaska] r 
: ~ ~·t· 
.'~~. 

so i~~;r as the same may be applicable. .. ",Oregon was 

chos~n over ,Washington because its law was thought,to be more 
. : .. ~:.;,: ' " . 

matU:~e, more highly deveioped. In ,fact, however 1 the' adoption 

of Oregon law caused problems rather than solved them, for it 

had not been .. ,compiled in writing for many years. What was 
.. _' .<; .. ~::'~li~~~~~fWi:~i(,:-, _, .,: ; . 

forcel! in{J:O,i:egon ;in 1884 could not readily be determined. 5 
~'>~,~-?t . ,\ 

The situation deteriorated to a point where ~t , i
9rily _ , 

'," .1!'\·"\!"'~l!/ 

"in 

the peopleI' bu-t also the different divisions of the district 

court, were_unaware of what was supposed"to be the law. 

Meanwhile" the fabulous gold lode at the Klondike .in the Yukon 

was struck in l896! and the -population of Alaska ~;r~~, rapidly~;/.: 
,~~~, i~ "', ~ 

increasing. After the Klondik.e," the most -important discovery 
1.1 '. " 

of gold was at Nome in 1899. Finallyv Congress appd~p.ted a 

a 'I 

D 

i 

I 
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commission, under the chairmanship.' of Thomas H. carter:;.'? to 

revise and compile the la,'ls of Ala~1ka.. As ,a resul tof 

carter I s work, Congress adopted fi ~re codes for Alaska. In, 
I 

1899, Congress approved Carter'sp$nal code and code of 

criminal procedure. 6 In 1900, it ~assed the political and 

civil codes, and the code of civil procedure. 7 For the first 

time, Alaska had both an outline of' government and a system 

of laws that was easily ac~essible ~o all. 8 

A. Carter's Penal Code: The First Gambling Laws 

~.!a:O Carter's penal code contain~ 'Alaska's first gambling 
fi 

)aws f Whicn:twith some additions, ,essent~ally remain the law 

'in l-lolaSka ~(oday. Each gambling prov:Lsion in the code "TaS 
\\ 
\\ 

taken direct).y from the Laws of Oregon. 
~' 

'111 
~\' " 

The cDde contaJ.ned several anti-lottery provisions, 
\':. 

one of which f~rbade any person to promote or set up a lottery 

for the dis~'~~~l. of ~6n:ey" or any valuable thing o~ 'to 
('\ 

knowinglY:'1?~rmit:\any lottery activity to be conduc·ted on his 
.. ~ , 

or herpro~'erty. Thep~nalty was six months to a year in the 

p,enitentiary, tpree'rnonths to .. a year" in jail, or a $100 to 
.,' 

'9 ... 
$1" 000 fine. ' 'Selling a lottery ticket, 'or possession: of a 

ticket \,li th intent' to sell were punish~hle, by three mohths to 
~'~" 

< a y~~ar in jailor a $50 to $500 fine. I~ anyone had the 
~\Q ;,'. 

mis:fortune of being cqnvicted twice for e'}"ther the promotion 

or selling offenses, he or she could be sentenced to from "bne 

three 5lears in the penitentia~y.l 0 Anyone who advertised 

a ]:ottery in, any ~~ay.'could ,receive one to six months 'In jail + ....... ~~ 

o 
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$20 to $200 ~ine.11 or. a Thexe apparently, was, some concern!} 
1,1}\4 

;.'" 

about swindlers I because it wa~ made a ,separate offexlE:le'tb 
'. '~~~f' 

sell a ticket in a lottery known -;:to be fi~'titious. Not only 
',' .J 

would a violator be subject to the stiffer penalty of one to 
t"'\ .,::;'.: ~ 

three years in the ~en~ ten tiarYl/ but a t, tirial, tlie defendant". 
~: ·}}(~~~~~i~\,~)i' ~i( 

would have the burden df showing that the lottetydid, in fact, 

exist.1'2 

1,12 The code contained one provision against casino games. 

This \3ection stated that any person whc'i) dealt, played,' or 

conducted any of a long list of casino games or other games 
, 

" , 
played with cards, dice, or some other d~·1.ci.ce for money>or its 

represEfntatiVet was gu~lty of a misdeme':~mor punishable by a 
'",' 
ih,l' \) 

fine of.: up to $500. The violator could be im:prisOii.ed .until 

the fine was paid, with a $2.00 q,eduction-:::made'i:or each day 

spent in jai1.}3_~= 
(. 

, . ,~ 

II. From Carter's Codes to Statehood: 1900 to 1959 

A'. Organic Act of 1912 

'113 While the territory contintieg "/:::0 expand, more 
" 

'" 
importantly, Alaska began to-::~cquire a larger population of 

perm~nent settlers, rather ~han transient prospectors and 

sold~ers of fortune. 

legislative functions 

previousterr±tories had been granted. Consequently, Congress 

passed th~? Organic Act of 1912,14 which created in Alaska a 
. : \: !~~ ~~:~,:~~;:~~. 

territorial 1e<;rislature, albeit 6h,e with restricted, powers. 

" 

I. 
i 

\~ 
:' 
i 
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. 
'114 Many limit.ations were' placed on the new legislature. c 

Of· particular interest here is part of s~lction Q cf the act 

which said 

. . nor shall any lottery or the sale of 
lottery tickets be allowed; nor Shall the' 
legislature o'r any municipality interfe·re 
with or attempt in any wise to limit the 
Acts of Congress to prevent and punish 
gambling, and all gambling implements shall 
be seized by the united States marshal . . . 
an4 destroyed. 

t • 

B. 'Municipal Regula.tion 

1/15 Shortly after the nEM legislature was formed, a new 

compilation of Alaska's laws was published. Consistent with. 

this limitation, the gambling laws are exactly the same as 

those in ca:rt~ .. :'. s COU.~'if:j~J[ The only addition was a provision 
,,'\'~fli ,,_,(,,~ 

passed bY,s'9h'gress in 19'D4 granting municipalities the power 

to d~~~r""',' prol1j~t and (punish gambling .16 
".j 

1116 ' That provision wa.~ interpreted in Hornstein ~':~,;;United 
States,17 Alaska's first reported criminal gambling case. 

Hornstein had been convicted of gambl;ing under the territorial 

statute· for an offense cornrni.tted in Nome. Pursuant to the 

authority.granted by Congress, Nome had enacted its own 
" ,-;~ 

,anti':"gambling ordinance. The defendant argued that:;~Js 
::.:;- r ,y 

convictIon was in~Jlid on the ground that the United States 

had no jurisdic~~~Cffii~!l\(?ve;f.tt"gait\'fu~fr,'B~<;fz~~~f,~wpes~&~~~~*~ted in Nome, 

since it was an:;~incorporated town which had ena~t.i~d\'i'tSb\'m.,t" 

ordinance. 
,.' C""\\ 

'I}he court rejected this argument, finding no 
i· 

o 

evidence that the United States intended to vest mun.icipalities. , 
with eXClusive jurisdicil.~ion ovir gamb1ing offenses. Nor was;':" 

~-o" 

~ 
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1[14 Many limitations were' placed' on the new legislature. 

Of particular interest 

which said 

part of Section 9 of the act 

'. . • nor. shal,.~~~~y lottery or the sale: riof 
lottery t~ckets'~~~;:?illowed; nor shall the 
legislature or any municipality interfere 

.with or attempt in any \'lise to limit the 
Acts of Congress to prevent and punish 
gambling, and ~ll gambl;ing implententg shall 
be seized by the Unit~d, states marshal • . 
and destroyed .i. 

: ,.,.,.,~~-;)~~l;yl.{": •• 
. Jf\;':'B:~·"~:!mtln~cJ.pal Regulation 
.,~~:.' 

{v~ 
1 1[15 Shortly after the new legislature was for~ed, a cnewi; 

compilation <of Alaska's laws was'.'published. Consistent with 
., " . •... 1/ 

II • II 
t,his limitation, the gambling laW's are exac:!tly:the same as 

those ib. Car'ter's code .15 The only additiort 'vtas a provision 
-~;\~.' .~( 

passga by Congress in 1904 granting mJ'!\icip~litiesthe pm'ler 

tO~~fine, prohibit and punish gambling";':1i6 

That provision ,was interpreted in Hornstein v. United 
.. ,,,', .' ~;-\---

~t}~·· .' 
'j\t'."I~ 17 

Stafer~~;· . Alaska I s first reported criminal gamb1ing .... ,oase. 

1[16 

had been 

'i 
1/ 

convicted of gambling under the terri tOJj£aiji(i"~'i. 
. / 

Pursuant to t1Vc 
/1 

// 

au'charit:y granted by Congress, Nome had enacted its own,: 

anti-gambling ordinance. 
/. 

The defendant argued that J"ds 
~ , ;.-:? , 

~ IV 

conviction was invalid on the ground that the uni/fed States 
,~;~~~~~:"\'., . --. \, .~.:. ,", , 

had no jurisdicti6h ove~gambli~g offe]:~ses ;'co~i:t~~9~in Nome, . ' 

since j,t .was,..c.an inco"rpo,rated town, J~~~it'l1c:id'<e'ilact~¢l its 
\' ~;!;1l'1,~\'J~':';·:""'(·j);, 

'ordinance. The couii:: 1! rE~.jected th.is' ai'gument, finding no 

. r..! >~,. 

own 

,'.~ . ,,', , :. -;; 

eVidence th,at the United States intended to y~st muri:icipaiiti;~s 

with exclusive 'jur.isd:i.ctio~"6ver,gambl;Lng;!f:;9;£fensee"~ ,';Nor was';}:' 
•• Q . . > • :::.':~: '::'.i;~I',::I,',-.:::\ 
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the power conferred on municipalities repugnant to \\a 

reservation of power by the United States. T.herefore, both 

the ordinance ahd the statute 'V1ere in effect, and"i,a conviction 
.' 

could be sought under either One. . " 

" 

C. Witnesses and Accomplices r 
,,17 The next criminal case went .all 'the \'lay to the Uni·ted 

States Supreme Court. In Mason v'. United States, lH:~\e 
. ·,.~~:,i~~1~f 

defendant had been held in contempt o~ court for re:f:d"sing to 

answer questions when he 11\1as summoned as a ,,;ritness before a 

grand jury investigating gambling charges agains1:::.several 

other individuals. The defendant maintained that'he had a 

Fifth Amendment privilege against being compelled to answer 
o 

questions such as, II [w]as a card game going on at 
. 

which you were sitting?". Affirming the lower 

citation, the Supreme Court noted .that under Alaska law, it is 

not illegal to sit where a card game is being played.~ Nor" is 

;. f it illegal to join in the game unless the game is being played 
"." 

.'; .:~~ 

;;:! for something of value. The Court declined to disturb. the 
'; "ij,t; 

~. 'i lower court's opinion tha,t a direct. answer would not put the 
t ~~; 
~;;'N defendant in any. immediate danger of, incriminating himself. 
: ;i~~ . .,." 
',~t 1118 Apparently as a.~xespo:hse to Mason and~~~o' avoid 

:"1 

l~~ protracted Ii tigat ion with',rel uctant . wi tnes ses in the"~~\!lture, 
I ',"Jr·"':, >·.~1:~!J.0~'~:: '. ,j ,>: 

<i.'t1the legislature, two years after the Mason i!ecision, enacted a 

t,r:l'a~~:~steclaring tha,t nq.",~'{J;;.tp:es13",.in a gambling case c()pld refuse· 
t'~~.' ,t ,~,- . {;/ 
:~ ;to testify on Fifth ,Amendment grounds. 81:),ch a. witness, 

be prosecuted for any offense abo~t which ;however, cogJd not 
~ ~ ·~f§}~{'· 
iie testified~~;+,9 .' ,~ 

" ";>~;I_'!'Z' ,/". 

. , 
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'119 At the same time, several' other additions were made to 

th~ gambling laws. For instance, it '"as declared that a 

person engaged in gambling was not an accomplice of any other 

participant, no. r of the person! conductihg ~t·he g,ame .20 
J! -,.1 

y 

D. Nuisance Law 
Ji 

\i 
'\ 
i· 

~20 I~ 1919, it waS also recognized that a p~ace where 

gambling '.'las.conduc·ted or permitted was a common nuisance. A 

person who ma~ntained, or aided and abetted such a nuisance 
(i 

was guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a $100 to $500 fine 

and/or thirty days to six months in jail. The U.S. Attorney 
:.' 

had the right to go to court to abate and enjoin a gambling 

nuisance. Once an injunctiorli\vas obtained, any violator could 

be given a, $100 to $500 fine or t'hirty days to six months in. 

jail for contempt ~ It was 'stipulated, however, that no 

r. pe~manent injunc~iQn could issu~ before an individual was 
.. !';~ i: convicted of madnta,ining a nuisance. 2l! 

In 1944, the defendant in Patterson v . .rones22 

c~tal1enged the law providing a penal ty ~. J;naintaining a 
!I 

gambling nuisance. He argued that it violated the part of the 
-, 

Organic Act limiting the legislature's power to act in the 

gambling area. More ~s>ecifically, he claimed that the 

nuisance law interfered ,with the original anti-ganlbling 
" 

provision of the Carter code. Since the Organic Act forbade 

the, legislature to interfere ''i'.ith> Co~g~i~ssional attempts to 
.,:;,j}}/~~~~~{'~~' I "' 

prevent and punish'gamblixicj'/and since the Carter code was .;1n 

act of Congress, the nuisance lC'!w:, the ~efendant argt;led, must 

.'.J:'., .. :' .... 

o 
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fall. The court rejected this argument, finding that the 

Organic Act did not, indeed, bar the legislature from passing 

laws concerning gambling. The legislature was forbidden only 

to pass laws counter to the spirit and. effect of Congressional 

acts. The intent 

prevent the local 

;~!;'5·,.1~ , 

o,#i'Congress 
~~I.o..::: 
.v."; 

Jf¥9islature 
:.. .. ;,:f:: .. 

in the Organic Act was to 

from legalizing gambling. The 

nuj,sance law had no ~h,?h effect. To the contrary, it 

augmented the original '1.aw while 'providing another statutory 

means for suppressing g~!fibling. rJ 
'~~ik¥;~", 

E. Gambling Devices 

,r22 The court gave a b:road interpretation to the 

anti-gambling statute io/,'theicase of United. States v. 
~---. 

Frodenberg. 23 Here, the defendant was charg.ed with violating 

the gambling la~v by operating a device known as an 

,%. "Advertoshare". An "Advertoshare" is a. punchhoard-type device, 

\"';:~"\>Which,d8nla:ins":&·'::bheckerproblem in each punch-~'ole. Upon 

t:tI paying ten cents for a PU~Ch, a player wins a pri.ze if he or 

she can solve the particular c~ecker problem within a 

specified amount of tiI1.}e. If not,' the player receives ten 

cents credit to,vard' the purchase of merdhandise selected by 

II 
\i 

the deaier. Although this scheme seems to resemble ~ lottery 

more than it does' one of the cas ino .... typegames .enumerated·· in "''' .. 
I;,. 

th: gambling Jaw, the court, while first analyzing the scheme 

as a lottery,'nevertheless held that it wa,s a "device" ~-J'ithin 
" ! 

; the' meaning of the gambl ing law. Hence, a pros~cution could 

be. maintained under that provision. The court reached this 

1/ 
-:~~ ,.' 
,\:~.~~, 

:. I 
I·. , 

,""Ii-
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decision p even though the very same 'device, had passed muster 

in the Supreme Courts of both utah and W~shington.24 Here, 

the court felt that the ten cent credit'was just "a dodge" and 

that even ,if the Advertoshal;,e involved skill, it \'las still a 
--.1:;;".-

game of chance within the);\%{'i s proscription. 
'I.~\ ',\ 

F.Compilation of 1933 

1!23 A new compilation of Alaska's laws 'Qas issuE~q in 19'33. 

Once again, the original~lottery laws of 1900 saw n6 change. 25 

The basic anti-gambling provision remained, the same ), joined by 
1, 

the accomplices, 

and for municipal 

prohibition of garUbling houses was/however, included. In 

addition.r the s.ections of the Organic Act limiting the . 
legislature's power in the gambling area and providing for 

··')~Jf· , 

the confiscation o~~~(gambling implements were inserted in the 

1933 compilation, although t,he original act itself was still 

in force. 27 

":;~~¥1~ .. 
G. Compilation of 1:'~19 

~~:Jlf 

1,24 The compl;lationof 1949 contained the same lottery and 

gambling laws as its predecessor. 28 One small, but interesting 
,: ::'~~:i~,~'f:;;:~ :~; 

change was made i,ri';,the title of the ,basic anti-garnblip,g 
.. -. 

Instead of thetitleN1§arnbling.:'.,.,; ... tihe ~H;.9,y~sion now 
'.-, . ". . . ,.' 'r~!(~\";"t. ·~~;~~~.~~~'i)·",· 

ti tle "Dealing or Conducting Gamh';Ling Game" ~ 29 

¥,. 
, . 
I 
\ " 

J 
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;'" 

1125 Also included in the 1949 compilation \tlere la\vs passed 
,('~";~ , " 

two years earlier imposing a tax9n, all~l:tr'l-operated 

:;);~~:'i:iinusernent devices, including slot machines and pinball 

machines. illJhile the law explicitly stated that i,t did not in 

any way legalize gambling,30 it did not state which of the 

devices taxed w'Ould be considered gambling devices. The tax 
II 

1\ 
law was expanded in 1949, when punchboards also became subject 

to the fees. Anyone not complying with the law' would be 

guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a $500 fine. 

the tax law in,no way meant to legalize gambling. 3l 

Again, 

f; i 

H ~ ,Forfe~ture of Gambling Implements 

1126 In United states v. Three Thousand TNO Hundred and 

Thirty-Six Dollars,32 the last gambling case decided before 

statehood, the, question before the court was whether money 

couldbe,cop~;idered a gam1;>ling implement and therefore be 

subject to forfeiture. The money, in this case, had been~ 

seized du.ring a gambling raid,' and it allegedly cOmprised the 

bank. The court noted that although some other jurisdictions 

", differed on this point, it would follow the majority rule, 

,wh;lch holds that money can be i:brfeited if it is an integral 

the gambling operation. The opinion stated that 
(, 

such as faro tables, roulette wheels,· etc., which can 

purpose other than as gambling implements, may be'C;" 
~ " " 

and destroyed on the spdt by the officer, unless he 

to retain them as evidence. On the other hand, where 

dbject seized, such as money, can be used in a 

~I', 
~t .. . ~ 
': :"P--" 
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non-prohibitory,' activity, a libel ;h~ rem must be filed. It 
I' ' '" 

must be, proved by the weight of the evidence that the object 

was used for g,?!mbl~ng purposes in t~_~ context in which it \vas 

seized. Because this\'jaction is in rem, and is completely 
,', --- " , ,""; , 

separa fe from any crimin~l proceedings" the O\vn~r need not be 

convicted of gambling before t,he objec·t can be forfeited. In 

thia 6ase, the action was dismissed b~cause it was filed after 

the si:;atute of limitations had run". The court said the statute 

n st-arts runnilfg when the seizure occurs, even ,if the object is 

~eing held in custody as evidence. 

I. Civil Transactions 

There are only two gaml:;>ling 9ases involving civil 

transactions reported from Alaska, both of which were decided 
'I 

early \tn the tw'entieth century. In McGinley v. Cleary , 33 the 

plaintiff and defendant b~came intoxicated in plaintiff's 
() 

saloon one riight and began to throw dice. 0The plaintiff did 
'0 

he had done, the plaintiff began a suit in equity to cancel 
» 

the deed for lack of con s ideJ:-at ion . The court ruled that 
, (i 1) 

th~re is, n~ co~\non law right to recover money p(rd on a 

gambling debt. It said that: "Equi-cy will not become a 
~ , . /~. 

, (g,ambler I s insurance company. II While recovery \vould be allowed 

under some c'ircumstances, the court left the' part~es where it "', 
~J>~~!\.! 

had found them. e, 

The only other civil case, Greenland 
, 34 

v. Mitchell, 

inVOlved ca. dispute beil:ween the parties to a: buil~ing c~ntrac~t. 

! ' 
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The plai1htiff builders had agreed to construct a small building 

behind the defendant's saloon. After completion, the defendant 

accepted the building but' refused" to pay for it.· The defendant 

If' said that the ,plaintiffs knew the building \\Tas to be I! used for 
" 

illega:l gambl ing purposes and therefore< ~Should notbl~ allowed 

to r,e6over on the'c.qntract. 
~,~ '. 

: l",\. . 
The courE)conceded the validity 

of ihe rule cited by the defendant but declined to apply it to 

thi$ situation. Even if the plaintiffs did knov.r of the 

defendant's intention.s, the court, reasoned, this wa.snot such 

a furtherance o·f .,C?:~, illegal purpose as to void defendan't I s 

obligation. The de:6endant was not allowed to repud·iate the 

contract and thereby secure an advantage from his mm' 

violation of the law. 

1129 
:~~ 

By the time' Alaska was admitted to statethood in 1959, 
D 

it ,·had a fairly complete body of anti-gambling sltatutes, but 

only the seven gambling cases had been reported." 

.' 
III. Statehooa: 1959 to Present 

Alaska's constitution contains lino gambling p~ovisions. 
J:-. 

Because the restrictions imposed on the legislature by S~ction 

9 of the organic Act are no longer in effect, and sind::;' the 

constitution "imposes \no new limitations, the legislature is 

free to do as it s~eik f,1 t. 
, ~ 

'·131 ., h IT us far, the legislature has legalized only certain' 

charit,abl:e games.' Alaskan 1egislators~...£arently have not 
I' ,~. '-',~' .' :.'\ -t....,' '~. '" .~ (,.:;:,. j) ,. 1, • 

• " looke;Jl tOleg~'lized" gamblin~WJ1and lotteries as a potential' 

II'.'" ' 

,;. ~I 

" 
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source of state revenue. Because more than 90 percent of 
, .1 

A:1.aska"s land is owned and a&;ri'inistered by federal agencies, 
"1:.1' , ','." 

and Alaska's strateHic lo-cationrequires a considerable 
~. 

military force to.;bestationed within the state, more'than 

half of the state's revenue comes from federal disbursementS. 

The second largest source of .state reven~~e is taxation imposed 
<' 

on income, motor fuel and property. Theil petroleum and gas 
! - , 

industries, since 1957, have brought revenues to the state in 

,This income haf5 been derived frmn 
': j""" 

lease rentals' and boriuses, production Cl:nd conservation taxes, 

and royalties. 

A. 196\) Compilation of Laws and Recent R.evisions 

1/32" In 1962, Alaska published the com~ilation of its la'ws 

which, as amended over thl20 last twelve years{ is still:in 

effect. The lottery, gambling and nuisand~ laws were once 

agctin repeated unqhanged.' Similarly, the punchbog.rdtax and 

the s'eizure law remained unchanged. 35 Changes reflecte~l in 

the original 1962 compilation were the addition of the chapter 

on charitable games ana, the'revision of these6tion on the 

taxing of coin-operated devices,36 both of which'will be given 

further attention below. In 1966, a law was passed declaring 

that an insurandLpolicy l!w'hich is executed as,,~ 'wager is void . 

A policy is valid only ~]f it protects an ':insurable interest o£G 

the policy-holder. 37 As a result, of a 1972 re'V'i:sion of the 

municipal government cl1,apter, municipalities no lon-ger have a 
,~ : " .. ,:.1~·? 

, . }.,~~'- "' 

specific,,'rnanda te to prohibit gambl ing. They do have' the power 

'i , 
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to regulate disorderlly conduct and to gondemn and abate public 

nuisances. 38 Tl,lis qct may still leave ·them with some pm<1er in 

the gambling area. 

B. Pinball Machines as Gambling Devices 

1,33 Most of the litigation since 1959 has revolved around 

the question of whether or not pinball machines are gambling 

devices subject to seizure and forfeiture. These cases have 

given the court an opf;ortunity to disc,;::~~,i.j:.he meaning of 
.\;-

IIgamblingll and IIgambling implement". The, first pinball case,39 
o 

decided in 1962, concerfiied several machines equipped with 
./ . ' 

meters to register thef'umber of free games won by the players 

and a release button to reset the meter .. I~the establishment 
'\ o 

where the machines wer,e located, the usual practice was for 

the player to exchange the number of free games accumul.ated 

for money. In holding these machines to be gambling devices, 

the court stressed that the. definition of "gambling device" 

adopted in this case was only one of many possible definitions. 

The court sa~d that a gambling device is 

• any tangible means, instrument or 
contrivance by which money may be lost or 
won as distinguished from the game itself. 
Th~ device, need not be, intended solely for 
gambling purposes. However, if it is used 
in such a 'way that money may be lost or won 
~s a result of its use~ then it becomes a 
.9:amb}-ing implement and iss{1bject to seizure 
and destruction . • . 40 ~'. 

~ ':, t ; The court dec'lined to consider: ';'lhether .thesq, machines would be' 
~ -----" 
t" 'J) ~~ 
l' ; gambling implements, if th,r.J only priz(3 was fr~e p:bays instead 

_~ a 

.' of money. In othe.r words, the court expressed no opi.nion as 
.<0 

;,{ to whethe~, these machines were gambling impleITl:ents per ~. 

o 
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1135 -The supreme court, finally ruling on the question, 

agreed with .the second court" that such pinball machines are 

gambling devices p~ se. The court said the essential 

elements of gambling are consideration, chance and prize (the 

same elements which most jurisdictions hold to constitute a 

lottery) : 

. '. . one gambles when he pay,s a price for a 
chance to obtain a prize. A gambling .. 
implement is .some tangible thing which is useci' 
or mainly designed or suited for gamblirtg. 43 '"' 

The court found all three ~!lements present. F;irst, one must 

pay in order to play. Second, .chance is present, for even if" 

an element of skill is involved, the number of free games 

which can be won, (the odds) is uncertain, and that uncertainty 

predominates. Finally, free plays, althougn they have no 

monetary value, are still prizes. Of prizes the court said: 

1136 

a ta~ 
'J 

., 

A prize is something offered or striven for 
in a contest of chance .... Whether or not 
one finds amusement or entertainment in 
~\playing a pinball machine, there is always 
\something that he is striving't·o win by 

, dI'h1.S 1.S the pr1.ze.~. . . 4 
, ,\) 

~\ :pp~ra~ion of cI:ance, namjly, free games. 

;:;.~ :( , 

'npe owner·of the machines argued that the law imposing 
'./ '. 

:j' 

onj!'pinball machines recognized that su.ch machines were 
,~! 

not:gamb;ting devices per se .. When the coin-operated devices· 
'.' 

tax;:law ~as revised in 1960, the devices were divided into 

three categories, each with a different tax rate. Class 1 , . 

cons~§,~s of entertainment devices I such as jukeboxes, which 

, c~'early have nothing to do with gambling. "Class 3 consist~ of 
\1' ~. . .,' . "'.' 
U;v . 

,\~~,.~ 3c::;'gambling machines such as slot machines. class ,;,2 , which 

, ~ , -! 
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o , 
includes pinpall machines, cannot be eas~ly'classified as a 

gambling or a not-gambling category. The definition reads: 

. • "cbin-operated device class 2" means. 
a pinball machine .• . or other apparatus 
or device which operates by means of insertion 
ofa coin, token, or similar object: and which, 
by embodying the elements of chance or skill, 
awards free plays and whicq contains a device 
for releasing free plays arid a meter for 
r~gistering or .recording the plays so 
releaseo, or with a provision f9r mUltiple 
coin insertion for increasing the odds; t 

45 

The court was not impressed with the O'iV!ler's argument. It 

held a 'class 2 device to be a gambling implement per =.'··':i:t' 

reasoned that tax laws do not legitimate activities or devices 

which are otherwise illegal. 

'137 In 1966 r apparently as a response to this case, the 
"J! 

legislature passed a pecul i~F law which s;ee;1n~d to overrule the 

decision, but only for a period of three years. While the law 

added the words ". . . but free plays shall not be construed, 

as a thing of value" to the class 2 definition, it also 

included a provision terminating itself in June, 1:969. 46 

Thus, the added words were later dropped l leaving the 

,definition as it was before and presumably restoring state v. 

P,inball Machines47 as good law. 
' ..... .-/ 

C. Lotteries 

'138 In 1973, the supreme court decided Morrow v. state,48 

a case which appears to have important implica.tions. It 
, I •. ~ .' . 

invoiveda:"!d'J~~ffendant who -vii~, being p'ro.secuted fo;; sel::4t4.ng a 
•. ~ ·~t_-;;·"<~I. ~ ..•.. >.~ 

lottery ticket, because he bad sold football cards as p~rt of. 

a football pool. The trial court dismissed the. charge, 

::\ 

o~ 
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finding tha,?:- football predictions are based on skill, and 
., 

therefore ,,; football pools are not lotteries. The superior 

court reversed, holding that the football· card was a lottery 

ticket as a.matter of law. The defendant ~ppealed to the 

supreme court. '" 

~39 The court started from the position that consideration 
," ,,,,.>, <. • • :':··:·,\"110 . 

arid prize were 6JEviously present. The only questionab,le point 
*;t~:~~~i'· , 

was whether chance was present as \vell. ;~r'l'here have been two 

approaches to this_.question. Som~>cour'l:s follow the "pure 
-:::r:> 

,,~ 

chance II doctrine I which holds that chance is not preser~t.--; 

unless no skill is involved. other courts follow the 

IIdorninant fact,or" doctrine, which holds that a scheme is a 

lottery if chance dominates the distribution of prizes, even 

if some skill is involved. The Alaska court joined the 

"dominant factor" courts: 

The pure chance doctrihe would legalize many 
gue.ssingcontests and other schemes, where 
only a small element of skill would remove 
such games from classification as lotteries. 
This could lead to large-scale evasion of 
the statutory purpose. In many instances, 
the gambling aspect of a lottery could be 
cleverly concealed so t,hat ignorant and 
unwary persons would be enticed into 
participation before they became aware of 
the true nature of the scheme. 49 

'140 The cO,urt outlined fO'ur requirements whioh must be met 

in order. for skill to be considered dominant over chance. 
do! 

First, particivants must have both a distinct possibility of 0 

eXercising their skill and sufficient data upon which to make 

a judgment. Second, the skil.l must be possessed by the 

general class of participants, not by just a very fetof. If -the 

'. ~< L 
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" r 
possessed class is the gener,,!-l pub1io, the skill rololS:t be one 

<:;) 

. /) 

by the average pe+,son. Third, the skill must suffic"iently 

govern the result. It must control the final result, not just 

Dne part of a larger scheme. Finally, the standard of skill 

required must be known to the participants. 

determined objectj~e1y. 

winners must Pe " ,or 

'141 No deciscion was made as to whethErX' a football pool is 

dominated by skill or chance, because the court felt the 
o 

() ., 

defendant was entitled to a jury tr,ial on this question. The 

0 

(i 

court also said the state had the burden of pr'ovingthat chance 
1/ 

.~ ) 

wac? predominant. It is clear that
l

' the court intended t"os'et, 

up a framewor~in which it would be possible to decide, with 
\\ 

some consistency, future questions as to whether particular 

schemes are lotteries. 

D.Exemption for Charitable Organizations 

,'142 The Alaska legislature legalized certain' charitable 

games by a law passed in 196'0. 50 So far I this has peen the 

-limit of legalization. The law states that qualified 

organizations can receive a permit from the Conunission of 
,) 

Revenue to conduct bingo r raff1es, lotteries, ice classics, 
, ~,~'" , (f , 

, ,. dog musher contes:bs, fish derbies and contests of skill.51 A 

qualified org.anization is a bona fide" civic, service, 

religiQus, charitable, fraternal or 
.tJ 

wh~ch is non-profit and has existed 

yeats prior to the application for a 

educational organization 
c? . 

continuously for five 

't 52 perm::L . 
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1r43 The commiss'i.oner of revenue isempm<lered to make 'rules 

and regulations' concerning permits~ etc. He may examine the 

books and records of any permi.t holder.!?,3 ~any other 

requirements for the issuance and maintenance of p_e~rni ts are 

spelled out in the law. For inst~ce, it is r~~~red that the 

proceeds of any games be dedicated for charitab\\e pl.U."poses 

, " f h . . t dd' .' I) h 1 \'l~ thln one year 0 t e1.r recel.p. In a 1.. t~on, t e aw 

explicitly states that it does not authorize cards, dice, 

rOU.Lette wheels or any other implement primarily used for 

gambling. 54 It is clear that the legislatlJre wished to 

provide ,a means by which soc:ially useful organizations could 

receil:ve additional funds, but at the Same time, it a'ttempted 
I 

to minimize, the possibility of abuse., 

D 

o -
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Conclusion 

1144 . Alaskal1as maintained a consistent anti-gambling 

policy from its first la\vs' of 19;00 to the present day.: Its 

lottery laws, prohibiting all lottery-connected activities, 

rem~in today as they were adopted in 1900. The ci?lti-ga:~bling 
" law adopted in 1900 has also survived virtually intaci;,; even 

" though it appea:r::s to criminalize playing and social gambling. 

It has been enforced, howey-er, apparently only against 

professional gamblers. Gambling implements have been subject 

to seizure since 1900. . Gambl:i~g nuisance laws were eventually 
. . 

added as were laws protecting witnesses in garnblihg caSes .and 

.declaringplayers not to be acc~~pli~es of one another. One 

step'toward legalization of gambling has beep taken; charitable 

games were authorized. 

It does not appear that gainbling has been a major 

concern in Ala,ska ·s:;i.nce tl).e end of the gold rush days. At the 

present time, people and money are pouring into Alaska as 

cons.truction of the huge oil pipeline-ensues. it will be 

interesting to see if a new gambiing policy arises as the 

pipelane workers seek recreation in ~eir free time. 
J;:) 

" (Shepa'?dized:Alaska through March. 1975 
. . Federal and otl)ers, through M?-y 1975) 
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FOOTNOTES 

~. 

1. F. Brown 1 Sources of. the Alaska and Oregon Codes, Part II, 
2 UCL~-A1ask~ L.R. 87, 89(1973). 

2. Act of May 10, 1872, .ch. 152, 17 Stat. 91. 

3. F. Brown, supra note 1, at 89. 

4. Act of May 17,.L884,·ch. 53, 23 Stat. 24. 

5. F. Brown, supra note 1, at 90~91. 
Q~ 

6. Act of March 3,: . ..1,899 t ch.4 29 I 3 0 Stat. 1253. 
.. . 

·7. Act of June 6, 1900, ch. 786, 31 'Stat. 321. 

B. While Carter's codes were~ for the most part, copied from 
the Oregon compilation of 1854, the Oregon laws themselves 
were derived directly from the Revised statutes of New 
York. F.Brown, SOl+rces of the Alaska and Oregon Codes I 
Part I, 2 .U.C.L.A.-Alaska L.R. 15, 26~27 (1972). 

Carte~'s Annotated Alaska Codes, Part I, §135 (1900). 

Ia. Part I, ~§136, 140. 

11. Id. Part I, §137. 

12. Id. Part I, §§138, 139. 

13. 

14. 

., 15. 

16; 

17. 

Id. ;i?art I, §152 (1900). The fact that a mere player may 
be prosecuted under this section was affirmed in state v. 
McDaniel, 20 Ore. Si3 , ~6 P. 837 (1891), construing the 
comparable Oregon provision. Such a construction is 
binding on the Alaska courts. united States v. Frodenberg, 
8 A1a~ka 251 (1930). 

Ac~,;of August 24, 1912, ch. 387, 37 Stat. 512. 

In the Gompiled Laws of the Territory of' Alaska (1913), 
the original lotteryprovisions~(§§135~140 of carter's 
QQde~ l?ecame ~§2015-202D ancLJ:J'l,~~,triginal gambling 
provJ..sl.on (§152 of Ca~ter) pecame §Z032. 

Act of April 28, 19D4,vh. 1778, §4, 33 stat. 529; 
Compiled Laws of the Territory of Alaska, §627 (10) 
(1913). 0 

Hornstein v. United states, 1.55 F. 48,f Alaska .Fed. 777 
(9th C:i,r. 1907). , 
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Hason v. Uni·t.ed States, 244 u.s .. 362, 37 S.S:;~f. 621, 61 L. 
Ed. 1198, 4 Alaska Fed. 571 (1917), Sid£-~Jl~United . 
States v. Mason, 5 Alaska 465 (1916)~ 

Act of May 5, 1919, ch. 56, §l, [1919] Alaska Laws 173. 

20. ld. at §2. This provision circumvents the rule that a 
conviction .may not be had on the unc;::orroborated testimony 
of an accomplice. See Ex Parte Jackson, 6 Alaska 726 
(1922) and Alaska stat. §12.45.020 (1962). 

21. Act of May 5, 1919, ah. 56, §§3,4 [1919] Alaska Laws 
174-175.11 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

\~ 

Pattersonv. Jones, 143 F.2d 531, 10 Alaska Fed. '398 
(9th Cir. 19~14), cert. denied, 323 u.s. ,767, 65 S.Ct. 
120, 89 L.Ed. 614~44J. 

United statesv. Frodenberg, 8 Alaska 251 (1930). 

DIOrio v. Startup Candy Co., 71 U.410, 266 P. 1037 (1928); 
DIOrio v. JacClbs, 151 Wash. 297, 275 P. 563 (1929). 

The lottery laws became §§4956-496l of the Compiled Laws 
of Alaska (1933). 

II 
The gambling laws became §§4982-4986 of the Compiled Laws 
of Alaska (1933). 

Compiled Laws of Alaska, (12383(11)1 475 (1933). 

Alaska Compiled Laws Ann. (1949). §§65-13-1 to 65-l3~6 
concerned lotteries; §§65-13-15 to 65-13-19 concerned 
gambling and nuisance; §4-2-l concerned the Organic Act 
(legislative limitation and seizure of ,gambling 
implements); §16-1-35(11) concerned municipal prohibition 
of gambling houses. 

29. Compare C~:)mpi1ed Laws of Alaska, §4982 (1933) and Alaska 
Compiled Laws Ann, §65-13-l5 (1949). 

t i 

30. Alaska Compiled Laws Ann. §§48-3-1 to 48-3-8 (Source~ Act 
of March 31, 1947, ah. 92, [1947]' Alaska Laws 250). 

C,.\ 

31. Actpf March 26, 1949, ch. 116, [1949] Alas,ka LmV's 327. 

32. United, States v.' Three Thousand 'rwo Hundred and Thirty-Six 
Dollars,16j F. Supp. 495 (D.C. Alaska 1958). 

33. McGinley v. Cleary, 2 Alaska 269 (1904).' ~his opinion is 
rather amusing,. Among other things, the judge had to 
reaSSUre the/iplaintiff and defendant that pari delecto did 
not mean "deXectabl;.e pair" and was not me'ant to~egrade 
them., 0 
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3ZJ. Greenland v. Mitchell, 3 Alaska 271 (1907). 

35. Alaska stat. (1962). SSll. 60,010- 11.60.06'0 concerns 
lottery 1a\'lsj 5511.60.140 -11.60.190 concerns gambling 
and nuisance laws; 511.45.040 concerns seizure; 
§543.35.100 ~ 43.35.150 concerns punchboard tax. 

36., Alaska stat. (1962). 5505.15.010 - 05.15.210 concerns 
charitable games; §543.35.010 - 43.35.090 concerns 
c;:oin-op devices. 

37. Alaska stat. §21.42.070 (1962) (Source! Act of April 18, 
1966, ch. 120, §1, [1966] Alaska Laws),' 

38. Alaska Stat. §29.-48. 035 (a) (15) (1962). {Sourc~! 'Act of 
June 12, 1972, ch. 118, §2 (1972] Alaska Laws). 

39. Pin~Ball Machine v. State, 371 P.2d 805 (Alaska 1962) • 

4 0 • ld . at 8 08 • 

41. state v. Pinball Machines, 2 Alaska Law Journal 24 (Super 
Ct., Feb., 1964). 

42. 

43. 

44. 

State v. Pinball ~1achines, 
ct. , Mar. , 1965) . 

state~v. Pinball Machines" 
(";J! 

State v. Pinball Machines, 

3 Alaska Law Journal 36 (Super 

404 P.2d 923,925 (Alaska 1965) • 

404 P.2d 923,926 (Alaska 1965) . 

45. Alaska stat. §43.35.090(2} (1962) (Source: Act of April 
18, 1960, ch. 142, 52, [19601 Alaska Laws 199) • 

46. Act of 1966, ch. 135, 551,3, [1966] Alaska Laws (expired 
1969) • 

47. State v. pinbal1.Machines', 404 P.2d 923 (Alaska 1965). 

48 .. ' Morl;O\v v. State, 511 P.2d 127 (Alaska 1973) . 

49. ld. at 129. 

50. Al~ska Stat. ,I) §§ 05.15.010 - 05.15.210 (1962) (Source: 
Act of March 7 J 1960, dh. 27 f' [1960] 

, 
Alaska "LaWS 22) . 

51. An .ice clas sic ;:<i or \:'ice pool, is a game of chance which is, 
no doubt, practiced in ',,/:10 s1;ate other than Alaska. 
Player's guess how long it will take a body.of ice to move 
a specified distance in a body"of water. The closest 
guesser wi,ns a prize. A dog ;rltlusher contest il'lvolves a 
race of trained dog teams. A fish derby is a fishing 
contest ~'lith prizes given for catching fish ~ Alaska 
Stat., SOS.15.210 (1962). 
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53. Alaska Stat. 

54. Alaska Stat. 
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. 
§O5.15.210(15) (1962). 

§§O5.15.060, 05.15,,07.0 (1962) . 

§§05.15.150, 05.15.180 (1962) • 
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Summary 

r;1 

411 Gambling has never e~TOk~¢l strong moral or legal 
,\; 

\' l\ 

opposition in Arizona. In the ea:J;ly "'vild west" period, 
r). 

gambling was legal if duly licensed, though the licensing 

'(rc.lcess involved little regulation and even less enforcement. 

Twentieth century prohibitions have been enacted against only 

professional casind-ty;pe, gambling and bookmaking, ancl, penalties' 
(s: 

have gengrally remained minimal. Actual decriminalization has 

been limited to the establi.shrnent .of a licensed on-track 
\ 

parimutuel betting S;~7st~m and ar.; ,exemption to casino-gambling 

la\\T which allows cb~ritable and certain other non~)profit 

organizat.ions to run bing,b games. Further decriminalization 

does not appear imminent. 

I., Territorial Perioot, 

'12 Coronado, searching for the "Seven Cities of Cibola'lI, 

fi~st claimed part of Arizona for Spain in" 1540. Spain 

maintained its interest until" it granted Mexico independence 

in 1822. The first Spanish settlement of the area was 

established by Franciscan missionaries in 1600. But constant 
.) 

Indi~n attack~ and t~~ Spani~h government's ~nt~rest in 

developing silver re's6u'rces in Central America, caused the 

Spanish hold"on the Arizona, area to remain tenuous. 

'13 ,'. 
'Mexican and American influence coexisted from the 

inception of Mexico's ],egal qontr6l of the Arizona area. For 

in 1824 I when Mexico formally create,d the Territory of Nuevo 

!\ 
. 

<. 
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Mexico (\'/hich included ArizOna)', the first American trappers 

appeared on thedila, Salt and Colorado Rivers. The outcom~ 

of the Mexican War Sa1;'1 the nOJ?thern reg.ions of Arizona ceded 

to the united States in 1848 with the treaty of Guadaloupe -

Hidalgo. o. S. government surveys, however, showed that the 

best route for a transcontinental railroad included an area in 

the southern part of Arizona, and this region was purchased 

from Mexico in 1853. 

114 By the Civil War the Arizona region was still desolate 

,frontier'. The first territorial census of the western part of 

New l'-lexico recorded only 6,482 inhabitants in 1860. Most of 
(.,'::.-. 

these settlers came eittler~to, reap the area's mineral harvest, 

or remained when their journey to the California gold fields 

was aborted. 

115 Most of the sett~.ers in the southern par~ of the state 

had emigrated f,rom southern states, anq., they declared the area 
',/ 

CQnfederate country in 1861 1 ' sending a delegate to the 

Confederate.coI1gress. Loyalty in the territory was divided, 

and both the Union and the South officially claimed the 

territory. Ea~ly in the war, Confederate victories in New 

Mex:t90 cau,sed the Union army to abanden the Arizona rea, 

leavi.ng the settlers at the mercy of Al?aches and Mexican 

bandits. In 1862, however, the Union reoccupied Tucson, 

ending Confederat~ military domination. 

Ii 
Ii 
\\ 

A.' The HoWell Code 

By 1863 t Congress finally decided ·to grant Arizona· . 
/' 

\,) u'-" 
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independent status as a recognized territory. 1863 also saw 

the arrival of William Howell,. He, found the territory's legal 

system in disarray and began a code of laws to replace those 

in force. In its first enactment, the first territorial 

legislature created ~ code commission, naming Howe.1l its 

chairman. In 1864, the '''Howell Code" became latv •. It adopted 

the cornmon Ipw to the extent that it was not repugnant. to 

Arizona legal doctrine. l 

117 Gambl ing was not prohibited by the Howell Code, but 

rather gaming tabl,es and apparatus were subject to a $25 per ';\ 

month license fee. 2 Nominal fines accrued for keeping an 

unlio~nsed table3 'though somewhat' stiffer penalties were 

demanded if liquor was served on the premises. 4 Players at 

unlicensed tables received even smaller fines than operators. 5 

But minors were earnestly protected, as anyone allowing a 

child to play on a table coul~ be fined up to $300 and be 

imprisoned for three months. 6 Public officials ,. perhaps to 

maintain at least the semblance of high moral standards, could 

lose their jobs if they associated themselves with 

liquor-serving, unlicensed houses, or if they played at 

unlicensed tables. 7 
(? 

118 
,I 
1/ 

This code must be read, however, in light of'the 

history of Arizona in the last half of the nineteenth century. 

This was the mythical Wild West; law enforcement 'Nas almost 

'Universally :i,;neffecti ve. Indian uprisings continued unabCited . 

into the 1870'sdespite General Crook's victories and the 

attempt to collect the entire Apache nation into the San Carlos , . 
"'J -
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Reservation. Law and orde:r was privately managed. In 1873, 

for~~arnple;, a vigill~te group called th~",Law and Order 

sosiety lynched':fbuJr: convicted murderers'.on one !'of Tucson's 
.:.~-

busiest streets. stagecoaC!,~l hoJidiips were also commonplace. 
;~'iUt ,_ 

which Oco;l1{~red in ~ate\187 5 betrtleef(,"Phoenix One~uch robbery 
!) 

and Florence netted the bandits $1,400. 
'" ", Any attempt, then, to 

outlaw' gambling entirely ,0,0:: even to impose meC].n,fngful ;sanc
--::i: 

tioris on activity m?de iliegal by the' Code, would pr6bably 
.1 ~ 

, have been .a futile gesture ~: 

119 Though gambling rece+vedfavorable tr'eatment at the 
, , . 

.... hands: of Ari?ona' s first law~akers, lot·t:~~ies were dealt with 
,,,{;;- " ,.; , 

severely. The Bill of Rights, an ea~,lyconstitution 

accompanying the Howell CPde:, prohibited]egislative 
\', ,':. . " . '.-;, . 

auth~rization of any lottery:\or sale of lottery tickets. 8 
, (! 

1819, however, t~e.l~gislature authorized the Arizona 
- ,I ,:~~ .' " 

In 

Development Corporation to co:nduct"lotter\iesfor tw'enty" years, 
" r 

with .tenpercent of the proc.~eds dedicated to the construction, 
?. 

,~.of capi:'i:f.il buildings and the~~: support o~ the public schools. 

The governor himself served .;:ls commiss'i.oner. 9 

Al though the act "Vlas>promulga;t.ed in complet~ di~regard 
~~:el .,:::.~:, 

1110 
~'?'-

of the Bill of Rights, appare'ntly little or no legal challenge 
o 

to the scheme surfaced. Pres~ opposition was strong, however. 

One Phoenix ne',olspaper pro·~ested: !~What has been ~uried under 

" 
i. a lot of publicQondemnat~;i.on has been resurr,ected, and;, its 
I' ~'). , 

'decaying /carcas~k agai~1n~de t~ stink in the nostrils of honest 

men. 1110 ,:,' 

~;.:. 

) .. ~ 
~,~.,...- -, 
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B.Pre-Statehood Movements ,to Ban Gamblihg .. :' 
'.>i';,·:'-

.' 
111f., 

:)';~! 
In 1879 the,', legislature also enacted a 1m'! which on" 

it~s face appear.ed to take a toughened attitude toward 
I . . . 

&kmbling. unlicens'~d gambli~~g could now receive up to a year 
,~' 

in prison and a ,$3,090 fine,11 a,ndgambling was banned from 
' "(/' ", " 

the front room, of tbe first floor of any building. 12 ~ro make 
" '\ 

the act effectlv~l witnesses ~"ere not excused from test!ifying 
.... ~ . , 

on the grounds of seif-'incrirnination'~13 and the District 

Attorney could pickup a $250 bounty for each cOJ,lvict:ion he 

assi.1red. 14 

1112 At the same timer under this statute municipalities 

were forbidden to prbhibi t, or'\\n any way regulate, authorized 
"j 

'" bl . t" " ' 15 h' t' . d f th h gal,1: l.ng ac 1. Vl.tl.es. One 1.S orl.an sal. 0 e man w.o "", 
introduced the bill: 

t II 

'\ G-

This act:was sponsore,d by the Hon. Fred G. 
Hllgpes of Tucson,' who for many years previous 
to\,his death occupied his time in holding 
office and gambling. Professional gamblers 
and saloon-keepers vlie1ded much, influence 
duririg the 1880 de6&de in Arizo,na, and.the 

'successful politician of thos¢:,'day.s depended 
mostly on this element for support. Many of 
their names will be found on {;~e membership 
roles of the territorial legisilatures.16 

. '_ ,j~~\y)l', 
In ret.rospect, it appears likely that'this p~ovision was rectJly 

~;,~,~ 

parlor~ 
.;!. 

designed to protect pre-existirig authoriz'e,q gambling 
. '~f~%\'i \t 

';'::( -~:. 
Jrom further competition. In any event, it:~ was repealed two;. 

~e~r's aft~r its' enabtment, "and the more .12fient regulatory 

scheme of the Ho".~ell Co~e was reactivatet'l}17 
:!;~:~~z~!~; . , ic· ... · orJ,\'. '".I t_ ;",; 

Duri'ng tpis periqd,'k~\the long-await~d trans:a'bnti~~ntal 
,~:,:, '~' :~! ' 

railrc.'Yad was (~bout'i!p9 become' q. reavli ty. The Southern Pacific 
," [,' 

Jf13 

;", 

.~ .. ~-.. 

~.-, 

I 
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6 

Railroad 'stood ready to extend its lin'es through the territ6ry

In anticipation and as' a further induc,ement, the same 1879 

legislature authorized the of "a certain 

railroad" to evict any passengers f/lna/ garru:1ir).g .18 
" .,:/ ',: , 

~114 'In the 1880's, such SOCi(f for~es s19w1y began to tame 

Ehe Arizona territ.orY. Yet thin~)s rem~:~~~~d toqgh, e9,p~Ci~_~lY 
1,' " ,";:' c'-

in the early part of the decade. Indictp rajds'around Phoenix 

became even more serious than tJ;ley had b.een. It was in 1881 
\\ /', 
», ' 
that the famous gunfight at the'O.K. Corral took plac~ in 

Tombatone. Stagecoach holdups corttinued ,to plague authorities; 

in 1883 the same line was robbed b;;>;j.ce in one· n{ght, and a 

Wells Fargo mes senger was' killed. 

But in 1886, Geronimo surrendered, and the Indian raids 

subsided. 
J"" 

In 1887 the legislature acted to protec~ the public 

by prohibiting certain confidence games which fleeced the 

unwary. 19 Railroad conductors a.nd brakemen were empowered to 

arrest gamblers without a warrant, and failure to do so 
. ~> 

constitutE;!d a misdemeanor. 20 Still, gambling itself remail1ed 

all but untouched. 

U6 Indeed, sOme legisla~lo'rs tried to get another 
, H , 

'terr,ito:-ial 16·tt-ery off the ground i11 1887. The bill failed, 

but financial considerations, not IU~;al out;,:rag'e I Y,7ere 
t~~:r..~: 

'apparently responsible for its defeat, 
, , 

. • . [T]he financial disaster which overtook 
,some of tho'se' who promoted thellArizona 
. development 01 in the t~nth legislature '(vas not 
oonducive to anoth"er trial of such a II get-rich
quick'~ scheme in Arizona. The bill was 
int'roduced and created some discussiqn, mostly 
ridicule. 21,,": 

';',' 
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one:;:correspondent's story (written under a pseudonym) recoraed 
. : . 

this;: irreverent observation on i:he lottery debates: 

1117; 

D 

A measure is being d.,)::"awn up to est,ablish a 
territorial lottery and its backe~s, like 
colonel Sellers, say "there are mill.ions in it~:,n 
It str,:mds no show, hO~Never, of going through, 
but,shol11d it become a law, ,all ~rizona'lP 
Mexi;can population would gO'.broke', but 1:11e 
territory would lose all the pJ:fr'ofit accruing 
from the scheme, in maintainin~ p60r houses 
fo r their support. 22 I 

An undercux:rent of discontent with' the state of' 

Ari~ona' s gambling la,.,s was gaining strenl;1th, and was 

man£fested in repeated critical com.'l1.el1ts/by Arizona! governors 
J' "",',' 

intheii: inaU<Jiiral messages. 
", 

In 1893, Governor Murphy's mes/sage t.othe territ,¢rial 

legislature recommended. I 

/ 

".r' 

A HHigh License u law, r;~gulat.ing the, sale of 
intoxicating liquors and a repeal of;' the law 
licensing gambling in the' terri tory,:and games 
of chance, and that statutory· provis'ion' for 
IIlecal option II on such subj,E?ct:s be epacted and 
SUbstituted for. the ;License 'law. 23 ' 

,. , 
Two years later Governor Hughesrecommel'ided that· liquor. sales 

, . 

be more :strictly regulated, tha.t?, gambling be prqhibited, and 

that; the sale of lottery ticke',ts be ma(~h,:, a crime. 24 
\ ' " '. Q, . 

1/19 '·;:H.;:.-Jts the twentieth centu+,y opened '·'!Arizo~a I s people 

began/~J,6 seek greater stabilit~: 'inthef:i' econo~ic and fam'ily 
)~,': .. 

aff~·irs. BY;"<i~'lOW the census report for, 'the territory showed' 
<:; ~. \:-. -) 'r~. "'I"": < j);i~. .<-

122I931/personf?'\ The Arizona Ratlger's/'fj::& group modeled after 
• ~ 'c~ • :. -

the Tex,as Rangers', \Vas formed to help aS,sure law enforcement 
: ;: Ii 

in the iarea. St'atehood was in tl~ie air'"and the call 

l~gaJj!ie~ gart\bIing continued to ~~ain stipPQrt. 
':"'~J';"' 5 

'~(!,. .;. 

Ii 

I' 

to end 

)] 
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'120 EVen among se1.:tled businessmen and city-folk, hO~'fever" 

an anti-gambling sentiment \flaS far from universal. As ,an 

eastern reporter noted in a contemporary account of Arizona 

and New Mexico just before: stateho09: 

Gambling, to be s'ure, is' open. The' people 
in the towns believe that open games of 
roulette, pok~r, faro, keno, and craps, such 
as nightly dr~w crowds into the saloons, are 
necessary ,to lead miners~ sheep herders, and 
other dwellers outside to spend their money, 
in the, centers of trade. Eu't all newer 
commullities make the sartte mistake, a):1d it is 
far less objectionable to walk down"the main 
street of Albuquerque or of Prescott, within 
the sound of the rattle of the 'roulette balls 
and ,\,vithin the sight of' the small groups of 
gamblers, as the doors swing to and fro, than 
to \'7alk down the bowry in New York. For 
these towns keep hidden some kinds of vice 

'that New York obtrudes. The gambling is an 
evil, but it is as decently managed as open 
gambling can be. 25 

In 1907, hOWE~ver, Governor Kippeyrenewed the call for 
('." 

":~~f' 

gamb~ling prohibitions, emphasiz ing tha -E' a changing population 

accompanying the growth of the territory required a new 

standard of morality): 

The time has come, it must appear to us all, 
when more care should be taken in our deportment 
than has been the rule ini:our earlier a:nd ruder 
days.. Cities, towns, and villages are growing 
up allover the Territory. Every year finds a 
larger number of children, ,whose education not 
alone in the schools, but in the formation of 
habits by association, example, and observation, 
demands a more careful consideration than v-TaS 

accorded to it when our tm1ns and villages weFe 
the abodes of men "chiefly, or of but few women 
arid children. 

The r'ule that prevails among, men in new . 
communities, tha't each must stand or fall, upon, 
his oWn merits--~that only the ,strong deserve to 
stand I ano that to :Eall is the natural al1d 
deserved fate of the weak--might have much to 
co~end it if the rule concerned men alone. 

), 
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But as<:/we have progressed in population, as 
the Te,;critory has become more and more the 
home #f families, the fate of women and 
chilo:ren has become involved and men themselves 
have,! assunled new social' responsibilities, so 
that the old rule, if ever the right on~, is 
not' now ,appl icabl e • . 

I' therE!£ore recommend to you that you enact 
,a law, repealing the propvi-;:,-.i-ons for licensing 

'J gambling, and making it unlawful for any person 
-Co maintain t conduct or permit gambling in any 
public .~;:place, or in or about any place where 
intoxid,at.ing liquors are sold, dispensed or l 
permit~,~a to be drunk, or in any other place 
to maintain, conduct, or permit such gambling 
for th~! purpose·. of gain, or hire and for any 
person., to. gamble.\\in anY' of said places. 27 

;.~}-\".~?~::- ~;' ---~. 
In 1907, the legislature finallrJ{51:.'epealed the 

prqvisions which permitted licensed ga~bling.28 And in 1909 

was adopted the Duffy Act, which stil'l forms the core of 

Arizona gambling lavl. Punishments remained minimal, all 

offenses were misdemeanors29 carrying ,,:tnaximum fines of $300 

and/or imprisonment of not more than six months. Gambling 

itself, and conduc·(:j.ng gaming by c.ards, dice,30 slot m9-chine, 

punchbqard, or other device3l were prohibited as well as all 
o 

"banking or percentage games". 32 One who permitted or ((, 

acquiesced '\:6'1 gambling in his or her establishment was also 

guilty of conducting the gaming. 33 The California Penal Code 

provisions! 34 which treated swindling games' as larceny i we;e . 

retained,35 and lotteries continued to be subject to the same 
o 

small" fines .36 . Furthermore', political subdivisions were 
""'. 

Cl' 

prohibited from licerlsing gambling,activity.37 

'123 The 1909 l¢gislation also contai"nedprovisions 

contro~l~ng "futur;$s". B~cket shops were forbidden, and this 
I 

(',,~:> .~. 
provision has bee#{incorporated in the present code. Again, 

---." ..i..v •• II •• J 

(\ 
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mi~demeanors I ,l::m"\: the defendant 
\\ 

carr ied: the burden of proving t.h~ t the subj ect rna tter of ,the 

contract was delivered, or that at the time of the contract, 

such delive:r:'Y' was genuinely intended. 38 Also\~ bucket shops 

could be enjoined through action by either the state or any 

ci-tizen, and one could be convfc,ted of illegal activity for 

even indirect involvement in such affairs. 39 

1[24 The only early court decision interpreting this 

statutory scheme can be found in the Supreme Court's Territory 

v. Schmidt decision40 in 1910. Here the court refused to 

limit the scope of the provisions dealing with IIpermitting 

gamb1ingll in one I s establishment to professional gamblers. 

In later years I however I this court ,would refuse t9 construe 

such gambling statutes as., broadly.:· 

II. Modern Period 

A. Early Developments 

~25 In 1911, Congress finally granted statehood to Arizona. 

A f1u~ry 'of "civilized II reform followed soon the,reafter,. A 

,law establishing an eight-hour work day for w'omen was passed, 

prohibi tion ~as approved and dam' construction to provide 

needed:,irrigation gained legislative consideration.: Continuing 

economic progress brought serious. labor problems to Arizona 

for. :the first (,'fme. In 1917 I labor trouble in the mines sa'Vl 1200 
.... .... _f 

st.riking I.W·"vi. members arrested, .loaded into cattle ca:r;s, and ',~. 

deserted in the New l>1exico desert by order of the governor in 
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-the\~~isbee Deportation". And the legislature passed a l-Qjj 

,making it illegal for employers to use more than 20 percent 
,; , ' \) 

alien labb'J:: an theJ...r pay rolls, only to have the law struck 
'~'J ;' 

~~;~ .. 
down by the u.s. Supreme Court. 

'126 Gambling la"(tl, hm'lever, did not unJ~~~'1 significant 
.~~~~r~, 
f~:"1i'changes. In 1918, th,e voters approved' a referendum measure 

Which readopteC! most 01: the 1909 Duffy Act!. on~one \ " 
j) ,,; 

significant structural adjustment was effected. Thj;s=cil::l_a-!!~ 

cau~ed participants in,illegal gaming to suffer the,same 

penalties as those responsible for' conducting the\",games. 41 

This provision is still the law today. 

'127 . The prohibitions of the Duffy Act, hmqever I were far 
\.\ 

from sweeping. Only certain gambling activi tieEf were reached , 

and pun:~shments for violf1.tions were lenient~ M~st iu{portantlY, 
" " 

there wa$ no spec~fio prohibition against waqering unless it 

took place at a prohibited game or Vias accornp~~shed by using 
}f~' 

a prohibited device. Likewise, only devices used in a few 
o 

sp,ecified games were considered contraband. 

1128 Wagering on horse racing gave rise to court ac,tion, 
/,) 

but exis"ting gambling law was construed narrowly so as to 
!!; ~;~ ',\ 

preclud~ criminal liability. In McCall v." State (1916) ,42 the 
',","::/_' _>: ... s~'/:.,.:~~,:";., ~_ 'F,.:'. 

defendant had been convicted of "carrying on a banking or 

~etcentage game - played,. with cards, dice, or an~ other device II 

for con?ucting horse racewage.r:ing with a par imutuel device. ' 

The ca~~:~"~Y~i/;~,.an "agreed case D1 in which an advisory opinion "ras 

sought, and toe Attorney General himself submitted a brief 

r., 

II 

\1 
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12. 

held that since the game here was the horse racing, not the 

wagers'themselves, the case did not present a "banking' or 

percentage" game. Further;';'the court held that a parimutuel 

machine does not determine who wins or loses. Therefore, the 

operators of these machines who do not wager their own money" 

are not cond1Jcting gaming by use, of a prohibited device. ' They 
;r -

are merely 'acting as stakeholders fcfr tiie purpose of 

distributing::the money risked by the bettors. Ovmersh,:Lp of, 

the machine itself '-las:::' not illegal under the Duffy Act becaqse 

its mere posseSsion supposedly did not assure that illegal 

activities would take place. Nitness Chief Judge Ross' rather 

lyrical concurring opinion: !IA parimutueJ., machine is as 

innocuous in and of its,elf as a faro table \vithout caras, a 

~ rouLette table without ivory balls, a stein w.ithout heer, a 
, .' "'. 

goblet without wine.,,43 

'129 A very, narrow construction of statutory gambl:i:nglavol 

was again chosen iri~ 1922 case, Ex Parce Gray.44 Here the 

defendant candy store oWher' stood convicted of conducting a 

things .0 f valUe. II "He was 'caught operating a punchboard \~'here 

customers purchased buttons an. d recpived C~~d~7 'i:f~'m~tt~y "'\:; 
'.' . II , 

uncovered the lucky numbers. In ruling'\f.hat a conviction 

under this statute was improper, the court st~fg.a/t;; 

It is contebded by a.ppellant that as the. game, 
is alleged to have been played"for candy, and 
as candy is neither "mdney, che'cks, credits, 
or any other representative oLvalue" within 
the meaning of thewbrds asus\~~a in thF?section' 
quoted that no offense is ,.st,fited. We";ag"J;ee 
with this contention . '.Phe· h:tstor~t of tliil!e'i""" 

): }:~~;i:,,;:,/N"""" , 

",. 

\ 
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enactment is persuasive to show that it was 
not intended by these words-to prohibit the 
playing of these games for property when not 
used as a token of value. r't is common 
knowledge that such games are 'Llsual,ly played 
either for money, or for checks, credits, 
markers or tok'ens representing money, or ' " 
value'iri the form of money, and we may assume 
that the practice of playing these games for 
property, which in itself has "value", was 
not sufficiently prevalent or of such potency 

'for evil as to call for condemnation in the 
staj:u te quoted. 

1130 The court went on .to' upho'ld this particular coPvict1:pn 

by finding that since prize, considera tio!,):), and chance t\l'ere 

present, the activity came within the, state» s'lottery statute. 
'1\ 

At the same time , however, th,is decision may be used in 

; defense of the sort o.f adVertising schemes called 
" 

II gift-enterprises" which arose in later years and which came 

to be prohibited in other states. In such con·tests ,prizes 

would be offered to customers, using chance t.o determine the 

winners but demanding no extra consideration beyond the real 

cost of~.the .!items or services actually pUi-'chased. r.n . any; 
" . . . ..... ' \~'i:},/::::;i' . 

event, there are no Arizona cases in which prosecution has 

been brought against such promotional schemes. <~~: 
Exte~sive 1[31 The Depression did not· hit Ariz.ona hard. 

dam construction and:.c!!,expandecl"ritining operations asstir.c:d ample 
, ;;-~L;;',~' : 

employment. Le'gislative action com1?:p.ting gambling vi17tually 
. .'~:-"" 

. ceased until after the conclusion of the Second World Nar. 

.But public pressure to curtail gambling ~ctivity persisted in 
f;l • ~', ' ',\":' '. • 

'this pe:riod, fg~cing law enforcement officials to resort 
(I 

either to. civil. actions' under .the old ci-iminal nuisance statute, . ..!. . II . . 
.:."<' .,',\" ,;.~ 

ort.o ccinfiscati6ri(-t(6f"''ga~ling devices under the limited powers 
. '. ,"\:. 

granted· ·to them by existing )-'e"gislation. 
~F- ,- I 
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B.'Hor:se Racing 

1132 In 1935, Arizona I' s first parimu-t:uel lar,v provided for" 

state llbensin~ of ~racks. and a state share in the gross ., : .. 

r~ceipts.45 Wagerin~:on raCes held within the confines of a 

lice~sed track was permissible, but betting outside of th~~ 

legally authorized parimutuel system was forbidden. ,Off-ti'ack 

betting, hOVlever,remained untouched by legislative sanction. 

And after the,tacit approval of the McCall case, off-t~ack 

parimutuel machine wagering boomed. The only \'7eapon that law 

enforcement could use against this activity was the criminal 

nuisance provision46 which Arizon~ had pre~&ously adopted irom 
",;::,::, -G 

the California cOde. 47 'fhis provision made it a misdemeanor 

to maintain' a nuisance, "the acts and punisl1tn.entfox 
"\1., .", 

which are not otherwise prescribed. II 

1133 Engle v. ~iate4B (1939) was the first suif brought 

under this statute. Here the(,'c3.efendant was running an off-
~;' -': . 

trackbetting:office using odds worked by the parimutuel 
" ":irn~:ohines of out-of-state tra.cks. The courJ agreed that at 

comm9i~:: law hors,e race wagering "oiffices were nuisances. But 
~ . . 

it noted th~t the conviction could be upheld only if the 

activity \\Tere. >hot punishable under any other statute. The 
"I ' i'." .. 

:.'!nr~\,:; '}' . ,"I 

co"u:rtc',therefore f~lt tlJ8 need to deal with e~fery gambi-ing 

statute on the books before affirming the lo~,ter court.49 

"~?~i~.?m~a~ion case,50 howe~er,the cO'f,lrt foltOl:',ed setff~'c!'doctrine, 
! I·' .. ", ;.'; 

',' I. " ,;. "'. ' . ' l':, 

!. cOncerl1ing.(~)tanding in public Ii'i}isance case:s:::to dE7ny a p:ilTate 

citi~en' s a<i~ion to enjoin Engle '.S':iOP"ration." The co,(kt 1j,~ld 
here that ·/~."challeng:e such activityap;t:;ivate ci.tizen mu;t It .. ' , '" II ' 

Jl . . 

~, -~ 
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prove that he or she ha's ostfffered special damage different;in 
Ii, ' 

kind from that to which the public-at-Iarge was subjected. 

This holding, of course, acted tp:deny standing to all but a 

fewpossible~,,~J.itigants . 

1134 Nuisance was, of course, only considered a misdemeanor 

offense. Such a nominal sanction did little to deter high 

'profit operations like Engle's; and they cOntinued to fiourish. 
Ll'" 

In 1941, Engle was again the defendant in Bngle v. Scott~51 
~ 

Here th, court held gaming houses t~",~,; nuis~:~~~;~",per Se which 

the stat\ cou~d challenge without sh6'Wlng any dafff~l\j¢:;t;',,;~\, 
"',1-,. \'·'.'i" I 

Furthermore, the state sought and won an injunction prohibiting' 

Engle's operations.' But' the court:qualified its decision by 

stati~:g that the gr~p.,ting of such an injunction is a 

discretionary matter, and the state's motion had been acted 

upon in this case because all other remedies had fail~e'cil. 
. . " .,.~>~~q' 

< "0,-1. .;,',:::<I~tr .'~~;:"'f" ~ 
In 1945, tI1€t parimutuel law was arn:endeq t9~r'(;f~blp.re '13.5 () 

making wagers outside ,of the on-track parimutuel l:3ystema 

misderneanor .. 52 And in state ':. pelosi53, the court construed 

"making a betH to include receiving a bet, i.-e. bookmaking. 

This extension of the law, however ,appa~\ently did littl,e to 

discourage the substant,ial bookmaking Q;perations which 
;, 

:',,;/ 

COntil).uedto prosper<~''in ,Aril(:ona to thfJ chagrin of law 

enfQ~bernent~uthorities. 

,'136 By 1949, "in State ex reI. Sullivan v. Phoenix Savings 
.,i 

Bank. and Trust, ::the court could no longer countenance the ".- ;", 

situati9n: 54 

Bookmaking operations have gone on mor.e or 
less continuous I¥, in Phoenix for many years 

j 

'I 
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as indicated by the long list of wagering 
cases included in the records of this court. 
We t.ake judicial knowledge of the fact that 
as late as· February of this year bookmaking 
operations were flourishing, and the Ari~bna 
Rep~ublic of Sept. 6, '1948, carried headliWes 
of new raids on such establishments in Phoenix. 
As the author of the news article said 
concerning the recent series of raids aimed 
this time at tearing out the wire services 
in' a desperate attempt to find some WflY to 
~top s~ch activities, ". [the bookmaking 
racket} has been a constant head.ache to law 
enforcement officers for many years. II This 
long h,;j:story Q:f i'bookie" litigation in 
Ariz,?l1a and({ -s:H~ sporadic. revival, o'f l+.orse-race
bett~ng estc;)bl~shments g~ve ampler.eason for 
the use of equity.' s power. 

The ct;mrt went on to hold that an injunc·tion sought by the 

state against a public nuisance per se was not discretionary 
; i,1 

but oblig:a:tory on the court. The court observed: 

To follow a program of denial [of the 
I:) injunction demanded] ma]ces the courts} 

unwittin,g' but highly prized partners; in 
crime against the lavls of the state. Such 
action represent's on the one hand an 
acknowledgment of the power to suppress 
the bookmaking racket but on the other a 
total blindness to the reality--the size 
and power of the advers~ry: ,?pd th.e manifest. 

• "'.,J"-:~".\:. '" ..... need for ·the ava~lable we:a'f5~n pleaded for! 
by the state. 

1137 In 1949, the legislature also acted, stiffeninl3' 

penalties'f6r off-trackhet:.~in~·and bq9,kITla;~ing and pla.cing the 

newly cre~ted state racing ~d:mmission unde"r- a system of 

regulations Which remain the law in Arizona today. 55, 
" 

1'138 The raqing commission is composed 'of f:ive~:.m~mbers" 
,:,,\:{~' . '," . ·56 

apPointedbyth€', governor to serve without .compensat~on.>;. 
~~W.;/~':t~1""" , 

T~e commission issues licenses, assigns rgcing dates, 13.nd 

regulates all horse and dog track ac ti vi tIe s . S 7 >~~(;v ' 
.' -~~t~~:'~j,~(,',;~;~,~\ 

.---- ~, .. 

:-':' , ~,:-, 

~. ". '" 
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commission !}lay refuse to I!li~~nse an app~.icant who 1) !lis not, 

of good repu,te and moral characfer, u58 2) has committed a 

felony or, crime involving moral turpitude,59 3) ha,sbeen 
~ , . 

convicted of bookmaking, 60 or 4) should not be granted a' 

permit because such anaiction would not be in the best 

i~terest Q15" the stat,e. 61 Dog tracks receive breakage plus 
'. 

\1;', ,::"3, '"I; 

9 to 11 petdent'iof the handle depending on the size of the 

count¥ involve9-; and the state takes from 4 to 6~~'lccent. 62 
:~. 

Horse track~p~~'~~here trhe 'present average daily handle exceeds 

$100,000, receive from 11 to 16 percent, depending on the size 

of th:~ gross receipts, and the state gets from 2 tb; 7 percent. 63 

Rlllir~venue derived by t,he state is paid over to tB~ 
~~:~.:~ 

-:;:: .. -

treasurer who credits part of the sum to agricUlture 

breeding associations. 64 

C. Confiscation of Gambling Devices 

state 

and horse 

1139 By the 1930' s, gambling devices were stilif'fhot 
.}~~:::'::' 

prohibited ~n toto I but rather became contral:lanf] only if 
.'1 .• 

specifically'broaght' within statutes forbidding certain games. 65 
, \", I, 

Again, only small pell,~?- ties. were involved. In an attempt to 
- ::'~' 

,': 

limit the use of gambling devices, then, la\-1 enfdi\cement 
'/,'-' 

Officials began to claim the right to confiscate,ai'ld.,d~stroy 
,; '.',', 

them. 
.: ':'t'.!,;:j,i".:~, \:..~ .. ;::.-:- :.:.- ".': "~':, 

The courts I however, cont:Lrlueo'to follow a 'E'0Ltcy of 

strict jUdicial restraint byl refusing to legit:bnize any remedy 

without specific legislation. 

1140 In State v; Fifte~n Slot Machines66 Justioe Ross found ---=-- '. 
ti' 

that gambling Qeviq~s wl]/ich were ~eiz'ed 'without a warranB 
d 

I' 

''')-

(\'/ --
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·18 

could not(be condemned, taken, or confiscated in the absenc:: __ ) 

of statui;.pry authorizati()l1: I) 

~\Te have no law authorizing the sheriff 
to take possession of or seize gambling 
imp'lem~nts simply becg,1.1p,e they are such. 
He may' arrest one violating the.gambling 
law' upon a warrant, or without a wa-rrant, 

f;> 
\, 

"'>';-~ 

, if the offense is committed i~Q.is presence, 
I~ but he cannot go out ,into 'his bailiwick and 

pick up gambling devidesor other instruments 
or implem,ent§ of crime". ','~, . and thus confer 
jurisdiction on the. court 'to order their 
d.~struction. Before that may be done, therE? 
m'Ust be legislation authorizing it. 

,1141 In a companion casey stat~ v. Gamblin,g Equipment, 67 

the seizure had, taken place pursuant to a warrant. 
: ~(~·rs~;~~'~'~ri.; ~!'.,.:) \~ 

Nev~rthe]$ss, Justice Ross denied state motions to destroy all 
'::!,c', .r,' -,.,{:;,,\ 

ofth,e equipment and order-:ed the return of any aLi\'~.:icles which 
......• ,',' •• -.;. . •.• , "/'-:.N: 

.. ,.;i" 
might be used for non-gambling purposes I including cax@'si crap 

table~t"and chairs. Equipment;,: which could only be used " 

exclusIvely for gambling couli~:p.roperlY be seized and impounded 
-" 0 

by th~ sta t.e. 

'142 .::" 'Conspiracy charges also proved an ineffectivewefl.pon ," 

against gambling devices. ' For in a 1948 action charging a 
\\ 

conspiracy to ope~ate slot machines, the supreme court held 
' •. :::!) ,. 

that a';'q::m,viction, based UPOIl the uncorroborated test~mony of 
::.;-" 

an accomplice, could not stahd~ 68, 

'143 When a forfeiture case arose in 1951 t ,however, 69 the 
• __ ~::':;o'"~~~-. 

court v1.rtually g.ar-rected the legislature to enact :;jeizurec and 
.;;:::;;~': 

aestr.uction provisions 1 sj;e",~~;? 
~,' -

That gambling is a social 'evil that eats at 
the very hec:rt 8~ publ ~c .J"71 fa,l:'e an. c1 des:t'roy's 

fUloral and f1.nanc1.al stal'.:ll.'l1. tyt" do,es .' , .. 
authorize executive officers, nor the j ciar¥, 
to order the destruction of device's; used r 

h',:.., .•• ,t" 
u ,;:. 

~. 

(,~ 

.) 
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. this purpos~ unless authori~ed by lsgislative 
',act. 
'\ ", 

\ <,,' 

'144 The 1\~gislat1.1re finally responded by providing that 
';\ ';j ; 

illegal Ibttery and gambling macli.ines could be destroyed upf6nt 
, \,:'!f. F'::,>;, ,;" 

conviction. 70 Afl money seized was to go tb the general fund' 

of the city or, ~6t~nty having jurisdiction ,71 And these 

'iefuedies rema{~ efn\ective weapons against gambling to'ci!ay. : 
:i< " 

So, II 

D. Recelnt Development'~s 

'145 In the 19?:,,9' s"and 1960' s I manufacturing bO,?ined in 

Ar:izo~,a due to the%ombined effects of a favorable tax 
·J·)~t·t~: 

.'.:,;,,~r 

land and const-r'uction cbsts, abundant electric 
"~i"F~'~~!~\~': , 

good supply of skilled and'\mskilled labor. 
;- . 

structiure, low 
Ii 

pm'ler/l and a 
" }.'. 

Phoeriix and Tucson "underwent :;phenomenal growth as centers for 
,,~ -,- ' .. , :'. 

light indus:try I a=!.rcraft mamifac~~re and computer, technqlogy. 
;,:~?'''' r; • 

By 1970, the., s ta te "s population )had grown to 1, 772 I 482 per sons. 

~!46 '111 recent years I Ari~On;~{~,haS enacted provisio,~s which 

have both tightened and relaxed.:,il'control over various forms of . 

gambling. 

is probable 

obtained. 7 2 

which once 

felony.73 
o 

:,., 

An eavesdropping law/permits wiretapping},when there 
/:¥' ,;. 

cause that evidence of a gambling offerise may be 

Arid in 1971, professional bookmaking, :,an activity 
! _, f ~ " 

~:.;;, 
II ", ". 

flourished unde'r li:&~ral Arizona law, was ma,de a 
.. {, 

The Court of Appea1~;§in State v. Cartright74 put 

futther bite :Lnto this provisiO~. in 1973 by 

separate ~8~ceptance, recording imd registry 

hOld:kB:'g that e.ach 

~~/f;~t~'~e't by a 

'prOfessional b~okie constitutes asepar.;ite offense. This 
, ,," -., ~'" 

deciSion also clarifies the statute's position on social 
" ' 

." wagering. The court observed: 

o 

.. ~ 

. .... :.. 
, i 
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,The legislature irisertec;l·:,the words "engaged 
..• inthe' busi~es~~ in order ,to 
differentiate bet;ween the SO~1-~.alled \Zrieng1y 
type bet and the b.et .made with one·, for:\ii .. 
instance, in the. n:bookmaking. bustness '!. I~~ 
one engages in the activi~~ df accepting, ~ 
recording; or registe+,ing ha be·t socially ji lib 
crime has been committed. il 

Ii 
I, 

In 1972, the legislature a/lain stiffe~ed the penalties~or 

betting on the re'sul ts of a horse or d()g race outsiQie the 
" r 

parimutuel system, making such activi f~~ a felony. 75 : 

" 

l. 

While the state appears to hav.e "cracked dOVitn 11 on 
c, 

professional gamblingl the lottery prohi~itionhas become 
(\ 

subject to an exception. Charitaple, non-profit, fraternal 

and religious organizations may be licens.ed by t.he state tax 

commission to 6perat.~ bingo games. 76 Th~ conunission regulates 

such activity;77 and it may also license anyone, wit~ or 
'~ 

without a charitable design, to run games':~which do 'not E.~xceed 
.' 

$300 in gross receipts. 78 Vic;>lation of this set of, bingo 

.. . .' 79 provls1ons 1S a mlsdemeanor. 

E. Contractual Enforce~ent Policy 
. '~;~'~'i' 

,[48 Actiphs aimed at enforcing gambling ~ransactions are 

conspicuous ·~yt.heir absence th~OUgh01;lt Ar.:i,;g?,$na i s hi~tdry. 
'~'f.: , () 'l,i*t;W? 

The early co'h]non law enforced wagering codilli~acts. 'At the same~ 

t~me, gaml;>'lin,g had not been criminalized, and it was 
',~.' ."~'~'~:-:; .•. • _Q~3g.~· .,-:-' 

sanctloned ~nly when it became a nuisanc~i~_ Early on,. however, 

Arizona ado~§d the conunon l~~ as it ext~~~~. in 177680 ~?n'en 
.. t·,:!"'" '-;..' ;-;;:,., 

;::~~. '<~~, . .:. :·:·~~\'~~Y~'·:~·i;;'d~:r~\~. (I 

no.t in conf1:ii;:fktb;.J1ith state law. 81 Includ'l]!d in the conunon law 
, C_', ~ ',~-!:N~~~:;' . 

is~the S'tatut:~~;'6f Anne, enacted py Parliament in 1710. This 

provision '!'cbids all ,ganibling contracts ang forbids enforcement. 

'~ 
,j 
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It\a:ls€mabJes the loser -to regain his Qr her losses within 

six mon.e-fs of the transaction /~in an action for debt:., a,nd 
. J) 

allows apy third party to maintain the same suit after passage 

oi'that h~alf-year period and to share the judgment with th$.l 

poor of tire par ish. 

'149 ~ The status of the Statute of Anne as authority in 
\\ 

Arizon?- la\v, however I musu; be viewed ip' light of a criminal 

system '~hiCh was very slow to prohibit gambling activity, and 

'~hich d\id so only in a piecemeal fashion. It 'may be argued r 
I 

f~r exa'~i?le, that a legislativ,e decision not to criminalize 
\\ ·n~:b 

~ertain '\1<inds of gambling \'ilhi,m:~o prohibi tirig others grant.s a 
1\ .', '., 

degree of legal legitimacy to the untg,:Q.,Ohed activities. 
"f ;:.~:'';,.' ," 

Logicall~f then, if a policy of contract non-enfor6ement is 

not to be in conflict ,,-rith Arizona law, it ::m~t only reach 

those transactions which are criminally fO~!bid'tlen. Assuredly, 
Ii 

.~~~~ch a policy cannot be fOllowed when the Jw,tivity involved 
/t 

" . i, 

has been expressly, immunized from crimina:l sanction by either 

.) . ~he legislature or the courts. Friendly, wag,ers, for example, 
iJ. 

are not prohibited in Arizona. 82 The st.ate even allows an 

rl( ihcome taxlFeduction for losses il1purX:bd in legal wagering 
\ • I II 

,ti~ansactionlp . ? 3 
!; ~i 

'II?O How~ver, these comments, on civil enforcement are 

'il~rgely conjectura,l, sinqe Arizona I s courts have yet to 

actual~;r rr'~9ke a' final ru~ing on the enforceability 6f gambling 

cPntr ac'ts . 

;) 
'" 

o 

',1\ 
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Conclusion D 

c' 

V51 The general ~e~ien~y'o~ Arizona gambling law can be 
, 

traced/to its It rough and tumple" terr~tcrial. his,tory when ' 

gambling was ,the s.tahdard behavior on the frontier. Economic;: 

progress and the inc~asing dominance of family life 

encouraged some prohibitions, but most gambling has been 
:.:; 

either tolerated 'or only ,lightly p~nished.' Professiog~l~ 

gambling has drawn most of Arizona's legislative wrath, with 
~ , 

bookmaking singled oub for pa:,zticularly strict treatment. If 

state financial needs demand al ternati:ve measures for raising 
, , 

revenue,however" there' appears to be no solid ant1i.gambling 

tradition in Ari~lona which would block legalized gambling 

schemes. 

(Shepardized through May 1975) .. 
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Laws "of Arizona, Code of 1'864, 
Sec • .c 7. 

(Howell Code~.T ch. L1p: t 

" ~ "J 

2. ld. , (~h. 59, §l. 
-I\=-

3. Id., ch. 59, §3. Fines were $25 - $150 plus the costsc 

" of' the prosec'l,ltion. ':> 
I," '. 

4. 

5. 

Id., §2. 

Id., §4. 

Fines were $50 - $300. 

6. Id., §5. 

7. Id_. ,§ 6. 

8. Lm'ls~rizona, Code of 1864, Bill of Rights, art. 28. 

~ Laws ofi879, Act No. 16. 9. 
Ii 

1.0. "Phoenix Expositer ti , July 19, 18'79, reprinted in 
Legislative History of Arizona ·J..:864~·1912 f compiled by 
George I<e.1Iy, State Historian, 8;1(1926). 

II. Laws of 1879, Act No. 1136. 

12. 

13. 

Id., §7. 

rd., §Q" 
testimony 
Statutes, 

',,:' 

r {' \', 
) , 

It was not,1.1.!ltil 1887 that the WItness s 
could not:;,:.:be" u~ed against him. Revised 
1887, ch. IX, 716. 

14.,. rd., §IO. 

Ia., § 8. 

OPt pit. Kelly, 7a. 

Laws of} 1871, Act No. 48. 

Laws of 1879, Act NO. 37, §§8(12), 8(13). 

Revised!' St~tutes of 1887 ,'m?~hal Code, Title 13 §938. 
This provision was taken ',,:ff,rom the California Code. 

j' 
"j 

'\ 

. . <~:-~~~~~, ~: '~' 
Revised Statute of 1887,1,R'enal Code, Tit:te13, §§839,840. 

Ope cit. Kelly, 126. 
\' 
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22. 

23. 

24. 

25 • 

26. 

27~ 

28. 

29. 

• :'!'" 

II 

s. Gimlit, Silver Belt; February, 1887, "quoted 
Kelly, 129. ,,' 

", ~. 

";1.;;. 

\\ 

109 tI) 
Jl 

in ide 

Id. Kelly, 161. G6VernO#;',~lurphy' clear~~y represemted 
those interests i'h the Territ,ory "chat f:avoredthe. 
s'tabilitY'\oi,which established1;ru1liness nE!\eds to pro,pper •. 
His brothe;'bs had qome to i:he'.i::€frritory .'ten years befqre 
his formal appointment as Governor., and'. by 1892 theYJ)::fitGl 
built a.larg~, business empire. Ghronoll:lgyand 
Documentary:i1randbook of t'1\e State,.of Ar:~zon~,.·J.4 (i~72). 

);' ;1'. 

"":;J,',:;,: 

Id., 173. 

::~~p~'~:. Kibb~y'~"r,efore his appointment as Gol~ernor, 
s.er;ye{~ on the same territorial sllpreme court a!~(1iwrote 
sev:'eral important decisions. Id. 17. )\kJ 

;. 

?'.: 

opl.:' cit., Kelly, 248. ----.-. 
La~7 s 0 f 19 0 7, ch. 1 

,'W~ 
TWese laws remain misdemeanors to date. 

i 
'; ~ 

i.,\ 

30. Arii;:~ Rev~ Stat. Ann. §13-431 (1956) specifically 
prohiJ1:Lts fa:ro, monte, roulette, 1asquenet, rouge et 
noir,' rondo, vingt-un, 21, poker, bluff, fan-tan, thaw, 
seven and one-half, chuck-a":'luc)c, black jack, or similar 
games. 

31. Ariz./Rev. Stat. Ann., §13-432 (1956). 
~ . 
'Of:' 

32. Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann., §13'"-435 (1956). 

33. Ariz,· Rev. St'at. Ann ~", §13:-437 (1956) • .', 
" .. ' 

34. CaL Penal Code Ann., §332 (}vest 1970) . 
,.'j., 

35. Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann., §13-434 .(1956) . .. 
A\-'i.z. 

". 
36. Rev. Stat. Ann,., §13-436 (:1.956) • 

37. Ariz. Rev. st,at. Ann., §13-438 (1956) • 

38. Ariz. Rev. stat. Ann., §44-,1658 .. (~956) • 

39. Ariz. ~eV'. St,a.t .' Ann., §44-1659 (1956) • 
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42. 
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McCall v. State, 18 Ariz~ "408, 161 P. 893 (1916). 
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43., Id. at 161 P. 896. 

44. Ex Parte Gray, 23 Ariz. 461, 204 P. 1029 (1922). 
'" 

,Hi". La'!,vs ef 1935 f ch. 79. 

Pen,al Cede of 1901, §333, Ariz. B,ev. Stat. Ann.,§ 
13-602. ':i. 

46. 

, "''.i.f~,~V1 
Cal. Penal Cede Ann., § 37 2 (West 1970). ~N~~{)~nl'~~ .t'\'~;:C~I';\' 47., 

48. Engle,·v. State, 53 Ariz. 458, 90 P.2d, 988,'(1939). 
" 

49 •. The ceurt feund 'that tJ::tedefendant i s busiiless was net 
cc;ntreJ.led b:( the lf~aJ:l, king or per,?en~age gam~~~\~tevisien, 
sJ..n.ce no. gamJ..ng devJ.ce was used vnth::m the sta''&E¥~, It 
al so rej eated ceverage und,er the lottery prohibi',tiQn,' 
because herse racing was seen to. be' a game ef skill'·:, 
rather than ene of chance. It finally cencluded its" 
review of Arizena gambling legislatien by neting that 
altheugh the betting involved was gambling: 

50 · 
51 · 
52 · 

• • [G] ambli;ng per se is no.t prehibited by 
eur law. It is enly certain specified 
ferms of gambling that are fo.rbidden, ' 
and it is enly the ,keepers of heuses 
where the particular ferms are carried 
en who. are punished. 

Engle v. Clark, 53 Ari~. 472, 90 P.2d 

Engle v. Scott, 57 Ariz. 383, 114 P.2d 
. ,.-. 

Laws ef 1S)4S, ch. 85. 

o 

994 (1939). 
, ,\I~\\ 

236 (194'1). 

D 

53 · State v. Pelesi, 68 Ari~~: 51, 199 P. 2d 125 (1948). The case was 
later everruled in 247 P.2d'fer different reasens. 

55, 

56. 

57, 

58 ; 

59. 

',j State ~x reI. Sullivan v. Phoen'ix Savings Bank, 68 Ariz. 
,42.'49, 198 ~.2d 1018,1022(1949). 

Laws ef 1949, eh. 61. 

Ariz. 
c 

Rev. Stat., Ann. 
<-~ I 

F.riz. Rev. Stat. J:l.nn. , 
,-

Ariz. Reev. stat. ~"/":"':" 
('. n. 1 

'. ~ 

Id. A-l(e) . 

" ,;;~ 

§5-102, 5~103 (l956). 

§5-104 (1956). 
" "'~:~m~;;; 

§'s2ioB, A-I (bY' (1956) ~~(J' 
':~: 

~~1{~fo~' 

r;Vi 

tlftl»~~;:< , 
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Ill, 

60. Id. A-I (f) ~, 

61. Id. A-I (h) • 

62. 

63. 

64. 

Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann., §5-lil B (1956). In counties 
with populations exceeding 180,000, a dog track receives 
9 percent of,the handle, plus breakage, and the state, 
takes"6 percent. In other counties, dog tracks receive 
11 percent of the first $65,000 handled in a parimutuel 
pool.- and 9 percent of the gross exceeding $65,QOO,'plus 
breakage. The state receives 4 percent of the first 
$65,000, and 6 percent~thereafter. 

:' '-'\ 
~-,,-r 

Ar,iz., Rev . Stat. Ann., § 5-lll (c) (195q). Tracks 
receive 14 percent of the first $100,000 and 11 percent 
thereafter. The state takes 4 percent of the first 
$10D 7 000 and 7 percent subsequently. If the daily 
handle is less than $100,000, the track~akes 16 percent 
and the sta:s.e gets 2 percent. 

Ariz.' Rev. Stat. Ann., § 5-113 (1956). Seven and one 
half p6:j:'cent gQes to the Arizona County Fairs and 
Breeders Award l"und, 5 percent 1:.0 the Arizona Coliseum 
and Exposition Pund, and 10 percent to the Livestbck, 
'Agriculture, and Breeders Award Fund~ 

·65. See note 44, s,upra. 

L 

66. State v. Fifteen Slot Machines~ 45 Ariz. 118,120, 40 P.2d 
748,749 (1935). 

67. State v. Gambling Equipment, 45 Ariz. 112, 40 P.2d 746 
(1935) . 

, " 

68. State v. Cassidy, 67 Ariz.4iS, 190 P.2d 5Q,1 (1948). 

69. In re 21Slot Machines,i 72-'Ariz. 408,)fY'4:i'~,~;-15, 236 P.2d 733, 
7 3} ~ 8 ( 1 ~) 51) . ;W~j{Wf.t ' 

70. Ariz. Re,r. Stat. Ann., §13-439 A (1973 Supp.). 

71. Ar'iz. ReV' .. qtat. Ann. ,'§13-439 C (1973 Supp.). 

72. ,Ariz. Rev',. Stat. Ann. , §13-1057 A (1973 Supp.). 
,.:.' .1-' 

73."'lttiz. Rev 1 Stat. Ann.'}~~§~l3.-440 (1973 supp.). 
,::~~"'(~l~~i , _ 

74. State v. ·C.a:rtwright r 20 Ariz. App. 94, 510 P.2d 
'c, __ ,(197 3} • . . 

76. Ariz. Rev. stat. Ann. 

-..... ....... 

§5-401 (1956). 
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71. 

78. 

Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. I §5-401 (1956). 

Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. I §5-421 (1956). 
.: 

( 

d (19~6) • 1/ 
(' /1 

79. Ariz. Rev. stat. Ann. 1 

'80. John N. Masury S, Son v. Bisbee Lumber Co. I 

68 P.2d 679 (1937).-

81. Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. I §1~201 (1956). 

82. See note 73 , supr~. 
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83. Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. I §43-123-10 (1973 Supp.). 
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Summary 

'11 Arkansas has generally maintained an ,i3-nti-gambling policy. 
~ 

Its law has evolved through a series of legislative, reactions to 

new games and devices desigp~d to evade existing prohibifions. 
:-I! 

While suppression of gambl~lng has loong been linked with 

legislative efforts ,'to J:'~ise state revenuer early enactments 

imposing fines and, prison sentence.s have been supplemented with 

licensing reqttirements,,,,in an attempt to limit violations. 

Arkansas has never created the most wid~ly adopted re';eriue 

raising device; the lottery. 

I. The Territorial Experiencei l5~1 to 1836 

112 "Arkansas" is an Indian word meaning "do\'7l1stream people. II 

It descr'ibes those people who settled in the south-central part 

of the united States, on the 'west bank of tJ;1e Mississippi River. 
':-'; 

In 1541, a party:ofSpaniards led by Hernando de Soto spent 
(J 

nearly a yEiar exploring this area JIh,search of gold. Discovering 
:.:::~., _ 11 

no mine:r:.al wealth"SJ?ai~ 19st interest in the arei=l.' The next,::' 

European!J ~,?},pl;Jfa:tion did· not come until more than a century later, 
'j -:{"" 

1 ~~n:r~:tn '1673, Harquette and Joliet descended the Mississippi , 
..... ::>" , 

River;' to" the northern part of what is now Arkansas. Hine years 

later{ La Salle claimed the entire Mississippi Valley for 
C? 

France, naming it" Louisiana. 

The French carried on missionary work and Indian trad~ 
\"~, 

\111en France ceded its terri tory w'est of the 

'," Mississippi to S·pain. In, 1800, Spain secretly ceded the land 

n 

o 
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F e but Spanish Q,ccupation,' continued until 1803, \vhen' bacJ(. to ranc, . 

the united States purchas.ed Louisiana. 

'14 Arkansas 'became a district of the Missouri TerritorY' by an 

act of Congress iii;'l8l2., In 1819, ho~tever, it, was made a separat~ 
// 

territory. That;,same year the first newspaper in Arkansas, the 
fy,\, . 

Arkansas Gazette'q published its first issue. Two years later, 

the capital was moved from Arkansas Post to Little Rock. By 1832, 

l 1 
" \'iox:k on the e~ection 0.£ a court-house and a jail had begun, and 

the Sixth Session of the General Assembly had enacted legislation 

II, ••• to prevent the evil pract:ice 0{1 gq.ming .11
2 

~15 ~rhe first gambling law in 182~i declared all gambling 
.! 

contracts void, including loan agreem~:nts and other collateral 
I' 
I; 

contracts' executed by part.ies w~'o had iiknm,.vledge that their dealings 
,I 

were connecteo to gamb;ling. '1'hi's pr01Tision specifically covered, 
I 

betting on .a long list of events, but also reached " 
I 

. any 

wager whatsoever." 3 

, '16 The 1829 statute also includ;~d criminal sanctions. All 

i , 
" 

persons were prohibited\i,,!rOm exhibi1i;ing gaming tables 4 or betting 
.ii. ' 

on ,games and cards,S with fine's imp<psed.upon conviction. 6 

, ~ ~ 
~" !; 

Penalties were also provided for owhers 
" II 

apd occupants " • of 

any house, out~~ous,e, or other bUiffding'9 •. II thate~ibi~~d 
gaming table{? 7. IIIlpris,onment couJ,~ res~lt if anyg~E? conv:i9ted 

u 8 
of §luch violations failed to pay ~lhe fine asses:sed by the qcurt. 

Keepers or exhibitors ,of the ga:ine~ drew further penalties 

the la~ oeelIled them to be "vagrants .• II "{f:ustices 0:1; the 

were,;r;~q'uired, by warrant, ". . . to o;t"der any gaming table 
" 

,to be<s~izedand publicly burn~and destroyed'." 9 

",Other provisions were ena.qted t,q. stim1,llcite en£orcement. 

o 

q 
I 
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prosecuting attorneys were entitled to receive twenty dollars for 

every gambling conviction they could secure, this fee to be 
, 10 

levied out of the estate of the convicted violator. By 1835, 
\', 

the Circuit Courts were given concurrent jurisdiction with the 

justices of ·the peace ... . . in a~l cases in which they (the 

j.ustices) have jurisdiction of the offense of gaming . . . . .. II 

II. The Formative Era: 1837 to 1900 

'18 p Settlement efforts in Arkansas advanced'slowly. In this 

p.eriod, the eastern region of the arE~a was little more than a 

vast swamp. J.v1oreover, the national f:\-nancial panic of 1837 

hindered immigration and contributed to the collapse o'f 

Arkansas' tylO banks, ,vh.ich had been chartered to provide 

development capital. Thus, when Arkansas became the twenty-fifth 

state in 1836, .its population barely reached the 50,000 residents 

ne?essary for statehood. 

A. Early Legislation: A Mixed Approach 

119 Legislg.tive leaders in the early statehood period were 

concerned with the establishment of a viable financial foundation 

for Arkansas' governmel'lt. This consideration may have been an 
. . 12 
lmportant factor in the establl.shment of an 1845 act which 

legalized the operation of billiard tables and ~en-pin alleys 
'~ 

upon payment of a tWEmty-fi ve dollar fee to both. the state and 

. count.y treasurers. 13 Those refusing to pay the lipense fee 
I. 1,-' \\\ f '.' 

. J. could be convicted und~r a newly establi'shed misdemeanor fining 

unlicensed'o~erators. Such violators could stil~ be penalized 

, 
.~,~, .. 

If 
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uncder the 1829 provisions, '-'lhich prohibited betting at any game 

of billiards or ~~n-pins,' or exhibiti~g such devices.
lS 

\',~) 

This relaxation of gami~g sanctions, houever, did not 

bring about an Cfttendant liberalization of anti .... gambling 

prohibitions. In l8S5, the legislature enacted a law which 
,~ . 

reiterated that anyone guilty of .wagering any maileY, or any 
"., '," ,'1 

valuable thing, on any game of hazard or skiJ:.J,..::would be subject ... ,; ..•..• 

to criniinqJ.: 'prosecution, conviction, and fine. 16 This la;' also 

declared that an, indictment could withstand a motion to dismiss 

merely 'by alleging the offense, without statint::T with whom the 

17 
game was played. 

B. Civil War and Reconstruction 

1111 The Civil'\ War and Reconstruction badly damaged Arkansas' . , 

economy and caused greater dependence than ever on cotton as a 

cash crop. Lawlessness and disorder continued to be a serious 
'c 

problem in the state until after the turn of the century. 

. Numerous attempts were made tQ remedy this situation, but change 

carne slowly. One federal judge" Isaac Parker, sitting at Fort 
,,! 

flmith from l87S'to 1896, earned the title '''hanging judge" because-

of the large number of murder convictions r'eturned against train. 
, \ 

ro~g .. ~li:~ and other fugitives in his jurisdiction. Gambling was 

also rampant in this period, and professional gamblers tendr=d to 

be tough, ruthless characters. 
\ .~'j I. 'l.' 

1112 Perhaps 'the '\:~ost famous gambler in this period was George 
(.~ - \ .~ 

': ;~):' '-, 

Devol. A writer for the Cinci±\nati Esquire describec( Devo'l as 
)'1. " 

II ' .~-'Cc-' Jj 
. '. . a terrible rough and fumble fighter . . . Geo,rge was a 

>';;1 great' butter. ,k~"He could use hi,S bead with terrible effect. 
~I ~i~) :J} 

o 
\ . 

, ~,-: 
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ca.n kill any l'nan living, \vhite or black, by butting him. ,,18 For 

years, D'~vol feuded with a gang of ruffians known as the "Arkansas 

Killers, II ~vho dominated the' ·towns of Helena and Napolean .19 Other 

gang~ cont~o'~led large areas of the state, ItlaJdng enforcement of 

1 t · 'bl 20 any state laws c ose 0 lmpossl e . 

. '113 , ' Legislat·ive activity in the gambling field continued' 
', ... :.:k~~R 0 • 

as new substantive penalties were enacted, although their effect 

was questionable. An 1877 act made the exhibition of a keno 
u 21 . 

. device a misdemeanor, punishable by a two hundred dollar fj,ne . 

. Special' rec'ogni tion of '''hat was thought to be gambling's 

pernicious affect on children culminated in an act of 1891 

providing that: 
/, 

If ,any person of full age s~a11 be gui.l:t:'y of 
" ('0' bettlng any money or any valuable thirig, on 

any game of hazard or skill, or any game of 
any kind with any minor, he shall on conviction 
be fined in any sum not les~ t~~n fifty, 'nor 
more than one hundred dollars. 

C. Defining Gambling: Skill and Risk' 

1114 The. Arkansas Supreme Court case of Mace v. State,23 

in 1893, offered the first judicial interpretation of the scope 

of the 1855 gambling statute. 24 'Involving a bet on a baseball 

game, the case clearly indicated that the· prohibition reached 

wagers on games of both skill and chance. The court dismissed 

an a:r:'gument that betting on ,games of skill ,,,as not illegal 

i by analogizing the effect of such activity to that of betting on 

cards,. Places where any gambling occurs f ·the court observed: .. '. "1 .. 

. furnish a resort for the congregation of 
the idle, thoughtless, and vicious; \>inere they 
may gratify that in.c1ination and disposition to 

.!, gamble which is said to be implanted in man's 
, :. Ii ~,~~.~==.~-= . 

: _ ........ 
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nature, and which is most difficult to bring 
withirithe restraint of the law. 25 

The court then quoted Blackstone, who' said tha·t. any: form .-of 

gaming: 

1115 

is an offense of the most alarming nature, 
tending by necessary consequence to promote 
public idleness, theft and debauchery among 
those of a lower class; and among those of 

: superior rank it hath frequently b~ien attended 
'w,ith sudden ruin and desolation, and an. 

abandoned prg.sti tution of every principie of 
honor and virtue. 2 6 I ' 

The court also explained that the l~ature's decision 

'to phrase the 1855 law in general terms was purposeful.· It was 

aimed at professional gamblers seeking to evade the law by 

creating new games which technically differed ~rom those which 

\vert;. specifically prohibited. 27 To support this position, the 

court cited a 1838 statute which instructed ,cou:r:ts to construe 

gambling sanctions liberally so as to insure against such 

evasion. 28 

'116 Justice Battle, however, di.ssented in c-iace. ne'noted that 
29 . 

in an earlier case, the court had held that the 1855 statute 

. did. not apply to horse racing because it was a "sport II rather 

~ than a .".~ame, II within th;: m~aning of that provision. It had found 

that the language of the statute required a bettor to have himself 

"played" the game involved in order to be . t d B ttl conV1C e. ~~ .. ", e 

argued, then, hI! analogy, that Mace could not be conviye~ 
baseball '"as also' a II sport" and as one could no sooner '~yll ) 

f a baseball :?ame than a horse race. Therefore, one could ii~~e 
convicted under the statute for such a wager. 

. ~ 

fi 
'I 

'U? A scecond interpretation of the same law held tha't one 

COuld not be convicted 'tinder the statute unless one had r;i.sked 

, ',;' . .\ 
I' 

;'\,. 
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something of value Gn the chance of gaining a reward ~ ThtlS, when 

a defendant proved, that he had paid bothing for the checks used 

in a banlcing game, the court ordered his acgpi ttal. 31 

D~ Gambling Contracts and the Loser's Recovery 

\118 With gambling contracts having already been declared 

void,32 legislation was enacted in 183733 to protect losers and 

innocent third parties by allowing them to recover lost property 
() 

,~ in court. A loser, or his heirs, executors, administrators or 

creditors, could recover money or valuables lost at ganiblJ,!:tg if 

the action was commenced wi thin ninety days of de'li very. 3 4 No 

action, ho'vev~t, could be maintained against a third party '1:.0 

\'7hom the winner hdd sold the disputed property. 35 
)\ 

;: 1[19 A stakeholder who delivered thli= stake to the winner upon 
J I~ 

~:~ CUlmination of'the obligation determining event was protected 
'.' ' 

fromiiability under this stat';lte. Howeve;r:, \I)'here the stakeholder 

deliver.ed in opposition to the express order of the loser hot to 

do, so, he was legally liable to the loser for the amount of the 
36 

wager. In any event, either, bettor was allowed 'to revoke the 

stakeholder's authority to d~~liver money to the other party at 

any time before such deli ~\~ry .I~ 7 
~ ii ~\ I 

'; ,~ "'£' 
:" .. r:"'~ 

. 
III. The Modern Era: 1900 to date 

no Until World War II, the bulk of Arkansas' population 

remained in rural areas. Migration into the state continued to 

be minimal, and English, Scotch-Irish and Black families 
,~r "', 

. represented the vast majority 6f Arkansas' people. The economy 
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of the state continued to lag behind the rest of the South, and· 
Q? 

the Great Depression took a heavy: toll of hardship in the state': 

Still, throughout these hard times, the Democratic party and a 

generally conservative ideology dominated Arkansas politics. 

Changes 'in the gambling law were enacted to ease state fiscal;: 

difficul tie's, but the gel1r~ral anti-gambling thrust of the wa~"_ 

\Vas not altered significantly. 

A. - Early Prohibitions and Enforcement Efforts 
{/ 

In,} the e;arly years of the twenti,!3th century, the 
,! .• ' .. 

1,21 

l~gislature grappled with lawl,essness and problems of law 

enforcement throughout the state. An important element in this • 
- 4 .~ 

b~ttle was a tWG'l-decade attempt, to suppress gambling and to ... ' 

sternly punish professional gamblers. In 1901, the legislature 

raised the fine for setting up, keeping, or exhibiting a gambling 
. 38 

device to five' hundred to one -thousand doll ars. 1'\) Thos e who :. 

owneq. or controlled buildings leased for gambling purposes, G'!:' 

ylhere gambling took pla·ce with that person I s permission, drew 

the same fines.' Corporate owners were included among thosJ2 

liable for such offenses. 39 

1,22 The 1901 act also recognized that measures to insure good 

enforcement of'the laws were required. While prior legisla~ion 
r\ " 

offered monetary incentives to spur enforc;:ement, tli.e ne\'1 -lavl 
. ,~ 

threatened criminal sanction for those who neglected their duty. 

.. i A prosec'ut:Lng attorney, ci,ty attorney 'or mayor who refused" to . -

C~use the arrest' of aI',l, alleged gambling violator could be fined 
,. 

from five hundred to one thousand qollars. 40 Further, if any of 

t~e 'Officials accepted money from 

1 
'7! c;: 

thosefinvolved 
/';?-~' ,~= 

f' . 
in gambling to 
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insure immunity 'fro!!1 the ~isk of conviction, he could be fined 

, d f - th \~,',-, d d 11 ,41' f from; one thousan to lve ou,,~~n 0 ars. In' act, the act 

even eSiablished a presumption '1 law that any garnb1ll:l9 table or 

garnblingdevice foulld or operai:f.fd in any city or town of the state 

,e, was operated with the knowledge of the mayor of that city or 

:/ 

42 tow·n. In an appeal tb ,civilian enforcement, the act authorized 

any citizen to file informati.on ag,ainst an alleged off.ender as 

43 
\Vell. 

B. Gambling Devices 

1[23 The courts aided~ in the attack on gambling through jUdicial 

interpretation of npe term "gambling device." ' In state v. 

I 44 " Sanders 1 the state S11!preme Court held that a pool table wa$ an 

unla~'?.ful gambling device, ,-,hich 'could be destroyed in accordance 
~ . 

~ '. 
with the "burning statute." Th& court stated that, only 

instrumentalities which were designed exclusively for gambling 
"" .~; 

'tj:ould be summarily destroyed as being illegal per see However, 

devices which were II. . • not necessarily intended solely for 
. ,,' 45::';" 

gamblJ.ng purposes" ~ could also be destroyed as unlawful if it 

vlere proven that they were ac:;t,Q.ally used in gambling activities .. 

1[24 The so-called IIburning statute" made it a nuisance to 

operate publicly an ins'trumentali ty made solely for' the purpose 

of gamb'ling. It' authoriied the abatement of the nuisance by the 

destruction of the devi~e ~\ The Arkansas Supreme Court denied 

that this ,statute const.ituted a'deprivation of property without· 
.i}., •• ,: 

" 
due 'process o:lG law itf G~r.!and Novelty Co. v" Stark. 46 ',' The court 

'.,. 

: observe~:·· 

G 
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while the legislature would hav.e· norig'ht to 
authorize the summary destruction of a house 
to prevent ,gaining or to preVentDthe ill<;gal 
sale of liquor thereif\T it be.,1.ng unreasonable, 
oppressive, and unnecessary tt) resort to such 
measures for the prevention of crime, yet, if 
the nuisance be one that cal1 be well abated in 
no other way, even the destruction of property 
so valuable as a house may be justified, as 
\V'here its destruction is necessary to prevent 
the spreaq of fire or disease. 

~(25 In time, the court further br0'adened the definition o'f 
\ 

Ilgamhling device" to reach seemingly innocuous 'conduct. ' In 1930, 

the court found a machine which gave a package of mints and a . 

varying number of, extra game slugs i.n return for a nickel to be 

'~ 47 All that was necessary for a " an illegal g'ambling devic.e . 
. ,~ " 

device to be considered illegal was the possibility that one 
(:1) 

could lose money tir property playing. it ~hrough the auspices of 

chance. Justice Butler found the baseball pinball machine 

involved to be':rsuch a device, stating: 

The machine under consideration is attractive 
to child.1;en, and tIle fact that they may 
sometimes secure the right 'to play 'an 
attractive game--(by chance) .•• --induc@sthem 
'to spend their 'nickels, not for the mints, but 
!=c:r ~he possibi~ity of the game" a~~ is gambling 
~vJcth~n the mean~ng of our statute. 0 , 

~126 Later decisions of the court found such pinball machines, 

or "slot machines," to be gambling devices per ~. 49 And, as 

Sheriff J. D. Mays of Phillips County lea:rned in -1926, a sheriff, 

could be ,suspended from office and indicted for knowingly failing 

to arrest eXhi'bi tors of illegal g91mbling devices because suqh 
I) ,~-. 

slot machines were operated in his jurisdiction. 50 

Gaming Houses 
',' 

C. 

~27 the laws forbidding the exhibit:'ing, ~~tting:, .. _ .. 
a ~) -~".--

-~~) ~~.-~' .; ~:: 

,,-

If 
/., 
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up or keeping of gambling devioes did not suppress gambling to 

the' satisfaction of' the legislature. For in 19~3'1 it enacted 

an "emergency" measure, which it declared to be " ... necessary 

fo~ the immediate preservation of public peace, health, and 

safety. 1. 51 Violation of this provision was no longer to be a 

mere misdemeanor , but a felony. Anyone who kept, operated, or 

was interested' in keepinQ' or operating a gambling house was, 
\ 

upon' convict~i8n, to be 'confined ;tn prison for one t.o "three years. 5'2 

The core of the offense was maintaining a place where gamblers 
-14;) 

could, find shelter. 

D. :Animal Racing and Betting 

1,28 The early 1900's witnessed the enactment of a criminal 

sanction to reach betting' on the outcome of a horse race. In 

1907, all such l?ettiI}g, direct or indirect, by the selling or 

buying of pools or otherwise, \'Jas, declared illegal, 53 whether 

the race took place in or out of the state. 54 The first offender 

drew Ca twenty-five dollar fine and the two-time violator a 

twenty-five to one hundred dol,~"';ar exaction. 
,55 

A third offense 
..... ..;1 

could bring a five hundred dollar fine and a prison term from 
, 56 

thirty days to six months. Every bet, wag:er, and sale or 

purch' f 1 dId ff ' 57 dd . t . , ~se 0 poo 's was ec are a separate 0 ense. Ina 1,1on, 

any she,riff, c011s~able, or policeman vvho refused or neglected to 

arrest a v~olator and bring him to trial directly upordiscovery 

offense: could be convicted of nonfeasance in of;fice, fined 
• " • i', 58 

up' to five hundred dollars, anq, removed from office. ' 

I 'n t' 1 d . f ,59 t . 
I. ne ea 1ng case"o Fox v. Harr~son, an ac 10n was 

,,:: 

brought by the operator of a dog racing track to, restrain the law 
~ 
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I, 

enforcement officials of Cri i:;:tendon County from interfering with 

his business. The track ope~iator alleged that he had spent 

$150; 000 in prepara.tion for the conduct of races and that. 

tnousands of people deserved to,attend. He contended that'the 

act of 1907 ''las a.imed at horse racing rather than dotU racing; and, 

, moreo:ver, that since dog racing was not specifically mentioned, 

it should be found to be a sport rather than 'a game of chance. 

The court denied both alleg~tions and dismissed the complaint 

as being without equity.60 The court felt constrained by 

considerations of public morals to hold that If. • • racing, 

whether by men, hors es, dog s , or other an imal s, or by animal s 

of one kind against those of another, is a game, and one 'vho 

bets on such a race offends against the statute prohibiting betting 

, 61 
on gam!3s." Moreover, the court found a house maintained for 

taking bets or wagers to be a criminal nu~sance. 62 

E • Futures Contracts and Eucket Shops 

1130 Early cases held tha.t contracts for the apparent sale of 

commodities wer~unenf.orceable gaming ventures wh~n the parties 
. " 

involved' had no intention of de;Livering and accepting goods 

but rather were simply betting on the, rise and ,fall of commodity 
. 63 

market priC.E~S. However, to protect innocent brokers, the 

, undisclosed gambling intentions qf 'two parties using the broker's 

services was not enough to invalidate the broker's contracts 

\'7~jth tJ::1ose customers. 64 

;1131 " In an attempt to clarify the situation, the legislature 

passed an· act in 1929. The act prohibited bucket shpps and 

futures gambling in stocks, cotton, ,; grain and other cornmodit:ies, 
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and declared under what circ\ltns·tances dealings in futUres 'Would 
" 65 . 

be legal in Arkansas. ,The purpose of. the act was to ensure th,at 

all contracts of sale for the future delivery of commodities 

tvou1d be made by a process of free exchange- between parties in 

a¢~ordance with the rules of a newly established Board of Trade 

and the provisions of the united States Cotton Futures Acto£ 

1916. 66 Only transactions so regulated, and made on the floor 
. 

c~ of a recognized public exchange, would be enforced in A~ka,nsas 

courts. Those made ,elsewhere were declared null and void. 67 

\132 The 1929 act, how'ever, Vlas more than a clarification erg 

judicial interpretation. It involved a strong reaction to the 

cornmod~ty market crashes of the times, establishing criminal 

sanctions for gambling in future~. Anyone who knowingly entered 
. 

into or assisted in making bucket shop contracts could be 

convicted of a felony, fined up to one thousa,nd dollars an.d 

impl'isoned for up to two years. 68 Corporations that executed 

such contracts could lose their charters of incorporation. 69 

The fact that before 1929 such offenders were 'already arguably 
~.? 

criminally liable for such act.:L-vi ty under the general wageririg 
,1 

laws underscores the seriousnes's with which the legislature 

viewed such acti vi ty . 

F. Lotteries 
--r-

'133 As early as 18-52, the then existing ConsititutiOri of 

Arkansas provided that "[n03 lottery shall be authorized by this 

state, nor shall.the sale of ~ottery' tickets b~ allowed .. ,,70 That' 
r} ;;t;':~\ 

Consfitution was replaced by the second Reconstruction Constitutioil 

in 1868, Which was itself negated by the C~:.mstitution of 1874. 
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This document, still in force today r oontinued ~,.::my Reconstruotionist 

additions, including the lot:te;t:y provision. i .' 
il 

" 

1134 Phile lottery aotivi ty wa~ arg1.lable oovered by the 

general w'agering sta:t.utes enacted in the eighteen hundreds, 

legislation in 1939 specifioally nlade it \.mla.wful. for any parson 

to keep a place for the sale of lottery ticketR, to ~ell or 

other\vise disFiose of such ticket.s I or to eVen l'ossess them. 
t 

Violators were guilty of a misdemeanor and could be fined frbm 

fifty to five hundred dollars. 7l 

1135 The Arkansas Court of Appeals defined the term "lotteryll 

as a species of gaming where prizes Were distributed by chance 

among persops who paid or agreed t.o pay consideration for t.he 

opportunity to obtain the prize. 72 

Search and Seizure 

In Albright v. Karston,?3!! the' court handed down a 

landmark decision concerning the measures allowed the state in 
" 

its battle agGi1nst gambling. Here, an i11juncd.on was 'sought 

against tIle Arkansas, state Police to prevent them from seizing 

property from a bookmaking establishment without the prope;ic 
0' 

affidavit for a search warrant. The court refused t'-:-./ issue the 

requested order. 'I'he court observed: 

.. . • we have a suitor who impliedly admits 
that he has been 1}1aintaining a public'11.uisance,. 
and has been'committing a felony 'in doing so, 
coming into a court of equity and asking -that _ 
he be protected in his continued maintenance " 
of this nuisance and in his continued 
commission of a felony . . . . ~ court of 
chancery is a court of cOnscience ana can 
never,be called into activity for the 
prot§:ction o£ i;ln enterprise that is not only 
w'ro~9. in itself but made a felony by statute,. 74 

'" 

.. 
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1137 A second case in 1943 further strengthened the hand of 
n 

enforcement agencies. In Albright v. Muncrief, 7 San action was 

brought to recover two teletype machines which had been seized by.c,;, 

the Arkansas state PoJ.ice. The police contended that they \'le~e 

empowered to seize the machines because their owner was using 

them for bookmaking purposes. The 00urt agreed with the police, 

conceding that althoUgh the machines were not gambling devices 

per ~, tll~ were", seizable' because they had been used in gambling 

activity. Anyone who purposeful;tY adopted such devices for 
.. ' 

N' 

ille'gal purposes was said to h!~ve forfeited all property rights 
I, < 

j~;th them and they were ther.efore subj ect to sununary seizure 

without a valid search warrant. 76 

1138 Both of these cases remain good law today. However, in 
':,) 

195iL t the cour:\:. declined to extend the holding in Albright to make 

it a crime to possess gambling equipment such as was involved in 

that ,case, i.e~ a device not per se illegal, but one me~~ly 

II intended II to be used for gambling. To support a c~mviction, 

held the court, the equipment involved had to, be actually "used ll 

as mbl "" d' 77 ' a ga ~ng ev~ce. ..., 

1139 The thrust of these search Q.nd seizure cases was somewha,t 

undercut by legislation which decriminalized the possession 

and ope rat . f t d' A ., 939 t 78 d" t' 'h d' ~on 0 manyamusemen eVlces. ~ ac l5 ~ngu~sLe 

la\'lful amusement games from those devices outlawed by prior 

legisiati()n. It provided that all lawful amusement games were, 

to be licensed and taxed in acco'rdance with the Internal Revenue 
(I ' • 

Code. By 1959, comprehensive legislation was enacted licensing 

and regulating th~ operation of amusement games and levying taxes 

, thereon. 79 Aft.e"r tl f h ' t t t Ie enactment 0 t 1.S S a u e, an ow:o,er, 
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opera or, t or leasee of such eg1..'lipment C'uu'ld not fO,rfei this 

proper~y as a public nuisanc;::e unless he had not optained the 
, 80 

proper license. 

J udicial Extension of Gambling House Prohibitions H. 

1140 The issue of the definition of a "gambling house" was 

placed before the court in 1951. The case may have little 

precedentia;i. effect,' how'ever, since overtolles of racial 

discrimination are starkly suggested. In Colbert v. State,8l 
,~, 

Everett Colbert was convicted of operating a IIpl ace ", of. gambling. 

Under the Act of 1913,82 the penalty for keeping a gambling 

"house" was conviction of a felony. The penal t.y for k\eeping a 

gambl~ng "device," however, was conviction of a misdemeanor. 

Colbert was convicted as a felon for crap shooting in the 

~"oods, along with several Black .companions, '>1ho had congregated 

with him. The dissent observed: ", 

r'am unable to join the majority in solemnly 
declaring that our i'awmakers intended that a 
few planks set up under the trees, and on 
which,the game of liS-hooting dice" is played, 
should constitute a gambling house \..;i thin 
the common sense meaning of that term. 

I. . Parimutuel Betting 

'41 By ~n act of 1935,83 the Arkansas legislature legaliied 

parimutuel betting, and, in the case of Long st.reth v. ~, e4' 

the statute WE;!9.tl1ered. constitutional att';:HJk;':='~-a,thatcase, -~'=-:..-::-"--=-~,--.:;::-:;.='-'- -~ ," - : . - '," . 

parimutuel betting was distinguished from an illegal lot:t.ery on 

tr?e ground that in horse racing, skill, rather than chance, was 

the deterrnining factor. 
~~ . 

~> f' a' ~", 
r; 
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. 
By an act of 1957; however, known as the JlA:tkansas no;r;se 

Racing Law," the 1935 act was repealed and the Arkansas, Racing 
~ 85 

commissionowas established. The commission was to have sole 

jurisdiction over the business and/or sport of thoroughbred 

horse racing in Arklansas wh~me'ver such racing was permit,ted for 

stake, purse, or r~~V'ard. \'Jhife not necessaril.y·<;~limited to 
. , ~ any 

its enumerated powers, the commission has these sta~rutory powers~ 
( 1) 
(2 ) 

(3) 

(4 ) 

(5) 
(6) 

e>· 

To grant franchises to cond,~ct horse races'; 
To ap'prove dates for each racing meet, and 
•. ••.. tI 
~ssue the necessary .perm~ ts i . Ii 

To issue licenses to horse owners, horse 
trainers, jockeys and jockeys' agents; 
To collect and deposit in the State Treasury 
all fees for franchises and licenses, and 
all taxes and any other money due Arkansas 
in' relation to horse racing; 
To conduct hearings; and 
To take such other action, not inconsistent 
with law, as it may deem necessary or 
desirable to supervise, and re,gulate, and 
to effectively control in the public 
interest, horse racing in Arkansas. 86 

accordance with act:, parimutuel wagering was 

authorized at licensed tracks. 8'7 However, wager ing and conducting 

wagering operations outside o:f the approved method, at any 
. 88 

licenses track are felonies. 

il44 In 1957, the ].egislat:'Ure also enacted the Arkansas 

Greyhound Racing Lml,8,9 givilig ·th~ Racin'g commissiolf jurisdiction 
. . 

over greyhound racing under the same rules laid dl;!,~~7n/ for horse 

racing. S inee that year, no changes have been made in the state's 

parimutuel betting'system. 

J. ~amb1ing Jnfo~mation 

45. An act of 1953 was c.t:,eated. in response to a legislative 

!i=-hat widespread gaming a\lld' bookmak:i..,ng est'abliJhments could 
1\ 

I'. 

\ 
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be' set up in the state, cOr.lpeting \vith licensed parimutuel 

betting, if ~:):~en present laws were not clarified. The act forbade 
, >~'""\ 

the transmis~ion or :t:eceipt of information relating to any spports 
. h 

~ ... ; 

or gam~s for tp~ purpose of .gaming, with nwnerous activities' 

specifically mentioned. 90 Penalties under this provision, 

however, \rere expressly inapplicable to radio stations or 

newspapers disseminating such information as news, en tel:'tcfiillnent 

or·ail.vertising. 91 In addition, the laH declared that any, 

teleit'!pe, telegraph ticker tape or similar machine, used in the 
. (~ 

rec.~ipt or transmission of such gambling information, ,,,as to 

be considered a "gambling device.,,92 This definition, of course, 

subjected such devices to surmnary search and seizure. Operators' 

of such equipmeni;. came under earlier criminal sanctions as well. 
'\ 

1\ commission conducti.ng a lega~ized race meet was exempted from 

this ·pr.ovis;lon. 93 

Ie Hot Springs 

1146 On March 8, 1964, ~'lJallace Turner of the New York Times 

introduced the country to the "biggest illegal gambling operation 

in the U,. S.," 94 Hot Springs, Arkansas. Turner reported that big 

time illega,l gambling existed in the resort c.ity of Hot Springs' 

since the Civil W,ar despite state prohibitory legislation. The 

enterprises flourished with the sup~ort of local citizens, as 
:1:' • 

city business peop~e s~~med convinced that cessation of the 

="y"' ..... ,K"T-0;;"="":"~~".· .. " .=."~=~=, '" 
, would caus'e serious economic consequences. Prosecution 

\'las blocked ~tthe state and local level through working 

agreements between the three major. casinos and Arkansas 

POliticians. lri~~eed, a ?ity ordinance taxed gqmbling operations 

"in total ,u:regard of a state ruling that such a tax was ille,l, 

.-:-,)' 
i 

~"L. 

. r 
I' 
; 
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and local gamblers paid the tax ·willingly. ,].1h6 total city 

revenue from gambling came to $140,000 yearly in the early 

sixties, and such taxes built the city audi'torium in 1959. 

il117 Local g'amblers and city officials claimed that IIo·t Springs 

gambling .'!Nas not connected 1'tri th national undenlOrld syndicates, 

but federal officials believed otherwise. 'l'he Justice Departmen·t 1::3 

efforts to prosecute local gamblers under the federa+ law 

forbidding the use of interstate commerce to further gambling 

failed in 1963. Federal officers could prove that some players 

_ in Hot Springs casinos had bought chips \vi th out-of-s·ta te, checks, 
f;.:'.': 

and that these checks were sent through interstate commerce fox: 

payment. The federal judge presiding over the Hot Springs grand' 

jury, 'ho\Jever, hlocked. indictment through a questionable 

instruction which held that the law required proof that gambling 

profits had· moved through interstate commerce. 

Ir48 Perhaps spurred by the ,Ne\v York Times article, the 

Arkansas. House of Representatives passed a, resolution calling for 

Hot Springs officials to close the illegal gambling. 95 A day 

after the House I s action, GoveJ:,.-nor Faubus ordered the shut-down 

and warned that .local! disregard of his order would force him to 

bring in state police to accomplish the necessary enforcement. 

Hot Springs gambling establishments complied with the governor I s 

hU'l::;local officials quickly moved " to establish' a peti tioD 

aimeda'h-1Bgali-z-ing Hot·Sprrn'gs·g-aniblin'g. t:n-rotrgl'Cpassa9'e" 

of a November statewide re£e~endUni. 9 6 The referendum, in the form 

, of a constitutional amendment, failed decisively.:}7 

F') f.' 
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Conclusion 

1149 The 1960s and 1970s saw vast changes' in Arkansas c' For 

the first time, more citizens lived in urban are.as than in rural 

parts of th~ state. . Industry began to predominate over 

agricul ture in the state I s economy. ,-The general economic 

underdevelopment of the state was also attacked through the 
. \ 

use of local bond issues to attract industry, tiith promisi.ng 

results. 

1150 Yet many things have sLayed the same. ninety-nine 

percent of Arkansas I total populat.ion was born in the United 

States . Although a Republican held a term as governor, J)emocra tic 

control of Arkansas politics looks as firm as ever. And the 

state's stance on -gambling has also remained remarkably stable, 

as most of the early prohibitions of the late nineteenth and 

early twentieth centuries remai.n in force in their original form. 

In fact, the last legislative action i.n the field came in 1961, 

when the leg;i.slEl,ture strengthened the old ant-i"'"~lott:er:yla\·l. This 

act authorized chancery courts to enjoin the operation of such 

activities as public nuisance, and raised the penalties for 

operators to a fine of one thousand to five thousand dollars 

and/or a prison term of up to t'wo years. 98 . 

~r51 However, there are some indicatl.ons that this stability 
!I 

may not last. For one thing, Arkan:Sas shows some signs of 

becoming a Midwestern' retirement mecca; presumably the outsiders., 

many from urban and ethnic backgrounds, may' show less 110stili ty 

". to gambling than their more rural and fundamentalist fellow 
(, 

citizens. More importantly, recent Arkansas Governors, especially 

·1 
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Dale Bumpers, have moved to expand social services,' education,' 
. , 

While1\rkansas has ::an income tax and 
., )}!" I~. 

'?It a some\'lhat higher' ratftthan'f~~thEfr 
, :i~' 2 ',~:1'1?';;"r 

on .thJt state Is fiscal 
:"~. ~i<. 

and welfare J?rograms 

assesses proR.@,rty tax 
kl . 

" southern sta:t:-es, the growing burden 
. .'. ,')~~i 

situation may lead., to pressure't from 
; . , '",2- .. ,I>-

both t1~e public and 

politicians for the n easy money". gambling. might provide. The 
, ~ c, 

future of gambling in Arkansas, then, is uncertairl. 
: 

(Shepardized th~-ough June 1975) 
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Footnotes 

E .,Tro'rer and W. S\\1ind1ers:, eds., Chi'onology and' 
DocUmEnt.ary Handbook of the State of Arkansas,' 8 ' (1972) • 

Act of November 10, 1829, §§ 1-13 (1829) Ark,. Acts 9~13. 
[.1 

Id. § l. 

Id. § 2. 

Id. § 2. 

~!6 . Id. §§ 3, 6. 

7~ i\td. ~' 4. 

8. Id. §§ 2, 3, 4, 6., 

9. Id.' § 5. 
O~J! 

. nr: Id. § 10. The fine here was twenty-five dollars. 

11. ,Act of Octq~er 23, 1835, §§ 1 .... 3 (1835) "Ark. Acts 8-9~ 
, .. \~ 

12. Act of January 8, 1845, §§ 1-4 (1845) Ark. Acts 74 
(superseded by Ark. Stat. Ann. § 84-2501 to -2533 [1960']). 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16,~ 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

2,~j~,<:' 

Id. §,2. 

Id. §,:: 3. - .. ,~, 
;;~~i ,,/~.' 

Id. §""3. () 

Act of January 22, 1855~ § 1-2 (1855) Ark. Acts 270 
(codi:€ied in Ark. Stq.t.'Anrl.,§ 41-2012 to -201,3). 
, ~l ~.' Or :;;_ 

Herbert ~shbury;Sucker's Progress, 2.44 (1969 ed.)". 

Id~ at 245-46. 

Id. at 24'~-4 7. """'-
.v~ " ' 

\) 

Act of March 10, 1877, no. 71, § 1 (IS77) Ark. Acts 70 
(codified in A;:rk. Stat. Ann. § 41-2018 fI964]). 

4dt of February 5; 1891, no. 6, § l (1891) Ark. Acts 5 
(codified in Ark. Stat. Ann. § 41-1111 [1964]). 

r? 
~ y~ "State, 58 Ark. 79, 22 S. W. 1108' (cl,893") • 
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24. See note 10, supra. 
§41-2012 (1964). 

25. rr"'See note 23, supra. 

2.6. 

27. 

28. 

- . 

" 
Id. ""at', 82, 22 S.W. at 1108. 

" 

~ '-~ 

Id. atiB3, 22 S.W. atil09. f: 
~ y ~ / 

Revised~~Statutes of 183'8" ch.: 44,~div. 6, .B,<Xt. 3, § 13 
(1968) ,:(codified in Art;' Stat. Ar~'h. § 41-{017 [1964]). 
,,/, ""'. ',". \\ 

29. ' State V • Rorie, 23 Ark. 726 (1861). In Fox v. ~):fisonr 
28 Ark~ 1189, 13 S.W.2d 808 (1929), Rorie was il~effect 
overruled, the court holding that legislative actioii 

'hao, made horse racing illegal per ~. 

30. 

3L 

32. 

33. 

See notes 16 an.d17, supra. 

Fagan V~ State, 21 Ark. 390 (1860). 

\\, See note 2 r supra. \ " 

l\rk. RE",. Stat., ch. 6\' § 1-8 (1837) (COdif:ed 
stat. Ann.§§ 34-1601 '~\o -1608 [19,62]). 

::.\ 

in Ark.' " 

34. ld. §§ 1 and 2, Ark. stat. Ann. §§ 34-1601, 1602. These, 
two sections were made inapplicable 'to turf races by 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

id. § 3, Ark. stat. Ann. § 34-1603. 

ld. § 4, Ark. Stat. Ann .. § 34-1604~c 

Jeffrey v. Ficklin, 3 Ark. 227 (18~1). 

Sicard v. Williams, 181 Ark. 1147~'::29 S.W.2d 673 (1930). 

Act of March 27, 1901, no. 67, § ~ (1901) Ark. Acts 114-16. 
,.j-

ld~ . § 2. 

Id,. § 3. 

Id .• § 4,'c -, 

Id. 
'~;, 

§ 6. 
I" 

~ ,-' 

ld. § 5. This entire act, however ,,::seemsto have little 
remaining bite. No known case cons:trued the statute. 
It 'was omitted f.rom the new ArkansaB Code of 194'7. 

~I' 1/.' .' 

.' §!ctte v. Sctnders, 86 Ark. 353, 111 S'.W. 454 (1908). In 
AlBrIght v. Karston, 209 Ark. 348,190 S.W.2d 433 (1945) 
the' court refused to extend Sanders .so as to allow th~ 
st.a.i : e to retain money seized during a gambling raid, 
re.lyirig on the absence of express statutory authority for 
stich a ~eizure and retention. 
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4;j 1. at 356, s.'w. at 455; I:I::Je 
-.oi ,7:-

46.k.iiar1and Novelty Co. v. StCl,,)?;J£i!; 71 Ark~13, 141, 71 S.\"V~ 
257, 258 (1902) ".,.G,qr,lanct Ha~: reaffirmed ,unanimously in 
Furth v. State, /702 A:cl~. 166 r 78 S.~'J. 759, 760 (1904)'. - .~ . 

47. Ranken y,~~;j~1i11s Nov:e1ty Ca., 182 Ark. 561,J2 S. 'H,. 2d 161 
(1~30) . ::1';0,(1 0 

, ' ... 

48. I d . at 563, 32 S. N. 2 d at 162" 

49. See Stanley v. State, 194 Ark. 483,107 S.W.2d 532 (i937) .:, 
see also S't:eed v. State, 189 Ark. 389" 72 S.W.2d 542, 
5 4 3 ("19 3 4) • 

SO. ~1ays v. Robertson, 172 Ark. 279, 288, S.\7. 382 (191:26). 

51.: Act of' March II, 1913, no. 152, §§ 1-3 (1913) Ark. Acts 
613-15 (codified in Ark. Stat. Ann. 5S 41-2001 to -2002 
[1964]) . 

52. ' Id. § 1. 

53. Act of February 27 q 1907, no. 55, 5§ 1-5 (1907) Ark. Acts 
134-35 (codified in Ark. Stat. Ann. ~ 41-2030 to -2033' 
[1964]) . 

54. Id. § 1. 

5'5. 

56. 

57. 

S?'$ • 

~9. 

QO. 

:Ia. lit 2. 
ld. § 2. 

o ' 

Id. § 2. 

<Cd. § 4. 

l!'ox v . lIarrisortl 178 Ark.' 

rd. at 1194, 13 S. t'l. 2l'l at 
" 

1189, 13 S. W. 2-d 8'08 (1929) . 
" 

809. ~ 

" 

61' 'ld '. 
.~ .. -- at 1192, 13 S,.N.2d at 809. 

62. 

'63. 

:rd. at 1192-93, 13 S~,;W.2d at 809. The "co'll;;ct reI,ied here 
on the COIl11TlQn law 'to \f:I.nd the keeping of a, gambling house 

'a criminal riuisance. This statement however was dicta-. 

Phelps v. Holdeness, 56 Ark. 300,' 19 8.g~ 921 (1892). 
£.belps ,lost much of its st\ing, at 1eas#tifor those, dealing 
through a cornmodi ty exchange, in JohnS;,ton v. ;Iiller, 67 
Ark. 181/ 53 S.lV" 1052 (1899) ~ when 'the court held 'that, 
,'i\7here the rules of a futures eXchange expressly provided 

'",for delivery af the commodity, the. rules would be evidence 
thatallgood faith"iicontraqt and not a gambling transaction 
was contemplated by'the,paJ:'ties. 
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Browne v. Thorn,. 260 D.C, 137 (1922). See also lvlu11inix 
v. Hubbard, 6 F.2d 109 (1925). 

~ 

Act of March 27, 1929. no. 208 1 §§ 1-12 (1929) Ark. Acts 
1024-30 (codified in A~c. Stat. Ann. § 68-1001 to -1009 
[1957]) . 

Id. S 2. 

Id. S 4. 

Id. S 7. - Q 

Id. S 7. ' :~ 

constitution of Arkansas, ],865, Article VI)I, Seotion6 .. 
'. 

Act of March 9, 1939, no. 209, §§ 1-7 (1939) Ark. Acts 
517-18 (codified in Ark. Stat. Ann. §§ 41-2024 to -2029 
[1964]) . 

Burks v. Ha.rris, 91 Ark. 205., 207, 120 S.~·1. 979, 980 
(1909) . 

Albright v! Karston, 206 Ark. 307, 176 S.~·1.2d 421 (1943). 

rd. at 31f 176 S.\'J.2d at 423. 

Albright v. l.luncrief, 206 Ark. 319, 176 S.W.2d 426 
(1943). In Albright v. Karston, 209 Ark. 352, 190 S.H.2d 
450 (1945) dicta suggests that the sUl1uuary seizure 
approved in Muncrief ap1:Jlied only to gambling devices and 
not to wagered money. See footnote 44. ' 

/I 

<::WQ st.rong dissents were made to ,this holc;ling. Justice 
McE\adden had serious cons·ti tutional obj ections. He was 
concerned: abQut the implications of the ho1ding,in light 
of .an\\ earlier decision \1,7hich held that a citizen had no 
right\f:;.o interfere with an officer seiz~ing prope.rty upon 

i.:;:a search warrant· which was un1awfu1ly~btained. , Said 
the justice: . 

(7 . . 
The effect of these two cases together means 
tha t if an .officer with a void search and .{if~!: 
seizure·'\'l~rrant takes the property of the;~r" . 
citiz.en, the citizen cannot resist the' 
officer at the time, and cannot later recbver 
his property. Such a holding is so forei~n to 

. TLly id:eas of the rights of citizens that I must 
and do disagree with the majority holding to 
that effect. Under the good Intent.ion of 
destroying the gan1b1ing racket, t.he majority 
may be settingu~ ?I precedent that undermines 
the consti ttttional guarantee of property. 
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Bur11side v. state, 219 Ark .. 596,599,243 S.N.2d 736,739 
{l951) . 

Act of March 9, 1939, no. 201,§ 2 (1939) Ark. Acts 491-
92 (codified in Ark. Stat. Ann. § 84-2611 [1960]). 

Act of February. 26, 1959, no. 120, §§ 1 ... 13 (1959) Ark. 
Acts 336-41 (codified in Ark. Stat. Ann. §§ 84-2622 to 
--2632 [1960]). 

Id. § 8. 

Colbert v. State, 218 Ark. 790, 796, 238 S.N.2d 749, 752 
(1951) . 

See note 5'4/ supra. 
,,/c;;::-'\ 

Act of Feb9?~~~116, 1935, no. 46, §§,1-26 (1935) Ark. Acts 
90-112 (reioealed, 1957). 

\ 
" \\ 

LOngstreth't. Cook, 215 Ark. 72, 220 S.H.2d 433 (1949). 
Longstl'teth was the subject of vigorous criticism by Chief 
Justice Griffin, concurring in TO'i'mes v. McCollum, 221 
Ark. 920, 922, 256 S.W.2d 716, 717 (1953), ana the court 
limited Longstreth somewhat in State Racing Commission v. 
Southlimd Hating Corp., 295 S.W.2d 617, 620, 22p Ark. 995, 
1001 (1956) Vlhere the validity of the state's 18iw making 
greyhound racing legal was tested. The court h~ld that 
the burden was on those seeking a racing licen3e to show 
that skill was involved :i:n wagering on the dogs; "if such 
a showing were not made, the la\'l would be invalid under 
the Constitut.ion as a lot:t-erl" Such a showing 'lIas a 
question of ' fact, the court s~id, and rananded the caSe 
for further consideration. The decision is somewhat ha-rcl 
to explain, since nothing, in the Longstreth case would 
indicate that the establishment of the "skill" element in" 
racing required extensive documentation. Perhaps the· best 
explanation is that. the judges, stuck with an unsatisfactory 
rationale in Longstreth , vll.shed to atone to Fidp for their 

, cavalier treatment of Flicka.,c'p 

85. Act o~~February 15, 1957, no. 46 t §§ 1-33 (1957) Ark. Acts 
145-£7 (codified in Ark. stat. Ann. §§ 84-2727 to -2756 
,[1960]) . 

8G. ~. § 8. 

87 •. ~. § 22. 

88 ld. § 22. 

~i, 89. Act of March 8, 1957, no. 191, §§ 1-30 (1957) 
Ark. Stat. Imn. §§ 84-2816 to -2842 [1960]) .. 
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Act of Mdrch~ 28, 1953, no. 355, J§ 1-5 (1953) Ark. acts 
1018-19 (cod,ified in Ark. L'itat. Ann. :]3 41-2034 b,j 
- 2 l)3 6 [ 19 6 4 J') . 

rd. § 1. 

Iel. § 2. 

Id. § 3. 
..~~'::;~;, 

"lJo't Springs: Gambler's Haven," Wallace Turner, 
Times, ~larch 8, 1964, 1 {3 • 

N . Y. Times, i-1arch 28, 1964, 1: 7 . 

N.Y. Times, TI1arch 29, 1964, 32:2. 

H.Y. --.. 

~ ',. 

97. N.Y. Times, Nov. 4, 1964, 6:3. 

98. Act of February 6, 1961, no. 49, §§ 1-3 (1961) Arl<:. Acts 
101-02 (codified in Ark. Stat. Ann. §§ 41-2037 to -2039 
[1964]) . 
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Summary 

Unlike many other states, where the emphasis.'.:Was 
.' .~ ~ 

primarily statutory, the development of the la\v of ga)nbling in 

California was an interesting blend of legis,lation and judicial 

act.ivity ........ It was characterized by the early appeara11ce of a 

rather la,~ge body of statutory law and judicial decisions( 

which sub;~M'~ntial1Y survived the test of time I and ,'except' for 

a 'number of signif,icant refinements, additions ,and exceptions, 

remains in e.ffect today. Broadly, California law prohibits ' 
',";"; 

all formsbf gambling i the chief ex'ceptions are on-track horse 
',!,' 

racing and games of skill (i.e., bridge, poker,' etc-n not :'\:.;./. 
played as part of .a house ba-nking. 

II I. The Pre-.. Statehood Experience 
II 
1/ 
!I 

, . . 'l:,:<:~;: ,',: ,-
.'12 \ Th~ area now referred to as California was originally 

·:.~ettledJ, by the ,Spanish in the late 18th century ~ After Nexico 

:'~i~on its indeperldence from Spain in 18'21, ': the. area became a 

;.}1exica,p..; province. 
":',\' ;, •. ~·~<f;:\-", 

The United States, as a resu'lt' of a se:rJes 

of events which 'included the Bear Flag Revolt of",1846 and the 
-,r:; 

Mexican War, required the land as part of the Mexican, Cession 

. in 1848. 1 

.Just prior to the sf~ning of the treaty ending the 
,-.. Ii 

.~ ;', 

Mexiqan WCtr I gold was discovered near Sacremento f a't the 
;;'.:>.: 

saWlUul of ,John A. sutter, and, almost immediately, one6f 

the greatest migrations of aJ;l times. t the California Gold 
. ~. 
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Rush, was on. The fortune hunters came, like lithe pale 

children 6f the feeble sun, / In search of gold througb every 

~,climate run:, / From burning' heat to freezing torrents go/, / 

,And live in all(i vicissitudes of woe. u2 Only two years later, 

in 1850, California was admitted to the Union as a free state. 

II. The Formative Era: 1850-1900 

A. Lotteries and Casino-type Garnes 

1[4 California is governed today under its second state' 

constitution, adoptedC"tn 1879. Its first was prepared in the 
, "'-..,j 

hectic days of 1849, just prior to statehood. The first legal • 

expression on the issue of gambling \'i'as included in the 

constitution of 1849. Article 4, section 27 provided that: 

"No lottery shall be authorized by this state, nor shall the' 

sale of lo'l:tery tickets be allowed~ .. 3 

~5 Prior to California's admission to statehood, its 

SOC1'E;ty was politically and SOCially in turmoil. Robbery, 

murder, Indian, forays, and the, depredations of bandit~ were 

widespread. Even after stateh~ood, California was beset by 

social unrest. Most of the population was concentrated in the 
,! .; :;'\::'~'~ \". ~:-' , . 

northern mining districts and in boom;';cities like San 

Francisco~ To the south, catt1e raising predominated. The 

problem of maintaining peace' and order was acute. Indeed, 

Sal1 Francisco attempted to meet the situation byfgrming 
':"~:;. .F ' ' 

Vigilante committees in l8St'and 1856. ~.;f;; 
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::,;'6 Nevertheless, efforts were made in early legislation 

to bring the frontier conditions of life, including gambling, 

under control. statu,tory irnplemer.\tation of the constitutional 

policy against lotteries was immed . .i.ately forthcoming. In 1851 
\<~:";'''~' ", ' 4 

legisiE\;tion was "!er"acted' which prohibited all lotte~ies and, 

'except as ot.herwise provided, al~ "banking games, and games 

having a percentage. ,,5 The lIexception" provisions of the. 

enactment established a licensing system whiph basically;? 
,~ ,'. 

authorized the operation of licensed gaming houses. 6 

1/7 This legislation, however, was short-lived. ~\Thile the 

1855 act which repealed and replaced the 'former lottery slatute 

provided for no substantial changes,7 a major shift in policy 

was evident, in the terms of the enactment of the same year 

entitled "An Act to Suppre;~s Gaming. ,,8 
, -', 

This stat.ute abolished 

the licensing of gaming houses, 9 and made the keeping of gaming 

h ' . 1 ff 10 ouses a cr l:ml:na 0 ense. ' 
\ ~;. 

,,8 Two years, later, on April 27, 1857 ¥ another 

anti-gambling provision wa~~ passed. 11 . This statute declared 

that active participants in certain specified games would be 

guilty of a felony.12 The prohibited 

roulette, Langsquenet, rouge et noir I 

played with cards I dice, or an~ other device, whether the, same 

be played for money, cnecks I credit,or any r,epresentative of 

value. 1,13 In addition, it was';-made a misdemeanor by this 

, legislation to bet "against said ganles" 14 or knowingly to 
f: 

permit· such games to be conducted in one I shouse .15 In 18-60,} 

l:~wever, legisla'cion "las. J?assed f which modified the 1857 act to 
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II 

() 

the extent of mak~ng all illegal gaming activities' misd!emeanors ' 

where before, as :l~oted above" ,some had been feionies .1,6 

1,9 'On April 24, l86'~:~i:fhe le,gisla,ture passed a detailed 

itltter¥ 

, 17 
area. 

act which superceded all previouslegislatiqp in this 
" " ' ""."~ 

This act ~as bas~c~11Y penal in natureJ18 ~owever it 
~ ,/ 

ctl so provided, i'nteralia, a definition o,f the t,,~rms "10ttery"19 
" 

and 'I.rotte:~y tic~~t, ,,20 and a civil provision whidh declarE?d 
<~>. 

all "contracts, agreements,and securities, given, made or 

executed, for, or on account of, any lottery,shall be'utterly 

void and of no effect." 21 This statute: also allowed the 

purcha'ser of a lottery ticket to ~ecove~'f'rom the seller,f;he 
" 

sum of fifty dollars for each ticket so p~rchased. 22 

(:) 

B. The Penal Code, of 1872' 
;C:::::~' \~. 

1,10 In 1872 the first comprehensive California Penal' Code 
..... \~ ~ (. 

was adopted. 23 This dO de , which was patterned after ',::t,he Ne~t" 
. .," '~<" 

York Field Code, 24 r~mainsl substantially, the law of calif~f1\ia 

today.25 Under the Penal Code of 1872, both lottel~i~~~i~ and 
;l""" ,:~f 

gaming
27 

were' prohibit~id, but the"'chief itnport of the statute 

was contained in the provisions defirling these terms:' 

319 defin~d "lottery" as: 

" . . any' scheme for the disposal or dis;tribut,ion 
of property by chance, among persons tv-ho· have 
paid or promised to pay apy valuable 
consideration for the chance of obtaihing such 
property or a portion 9f it . • . upon any 
agreement I under,:standi;rtg I or expectation that 
:it is to be distributed or disposed ot.."by lot 

. or chance v wh'ether Cal~,ed q, lottery, raffle, or 
. gift enterprise, or by') whatever name the same 
may be knO\\m .28 . 

(, 
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5 

1,11 " 'Three factors are necessary to constitute a lotte,ry 

underctl-{is d,efinition: 1) a prize, 2) distribution by chance, 

"" I d . 29 I t. h f ' t 1 t and 3) C0~~,sla.erat~on~ ,n mos cases, t e ~rs e eroen R a 

.prize'~f10t a problem. T~e second factor, however, is of 

greateJ: s'i,'gnificance, becau~!e the required presence 0'£ chance 

is not a formality. 
• C(J 

In one case, for example, P~ople v. 

, . 30 Carpenter, the defendant had pretended to conduct a fair 

dra\vin'sf at a theat:re bank night, but had, in faot, palmed the 

ticket of a co-conspirator I, which'he then presented as the 

winning, sha,te:. The court ruled that there was no lottery r 

since the element o£ chance had been removed by the defendant's 

fraud. 31 

1,12 The third element, consideration, has also been the 

subject, ,of a not insub$,tantial amount of litigation. 'J:ihe 
J.\ 

California courts have generally taken a broad '{dew of what 

constitu~es consideration paid for a share in a 10tterY'>s'bheme. 

The courts have ruled, for example, that the requisite 

cOonslderatioti' need not be paid ''exclusively for the share in the 

scheme., but may also be advanced in exchange forSo;meflh'i:ft~~~~.fn 
G '~ 

addition. to the chance. 32,\ 

\113 Under this definition, the following schemes have been 

found to constitute' lotteries: ,theatre cash night, 33 

club,35 Upyramid" club, 36 'game IIchain-letter" store 34 "suit" 
, ~ , , 

ic.'Y( 

Of" "Tango~ }'3,7 and a free hai~cut :' 

raffle for customers of a , 

barher shop .. 38 In addition, the following were held not to be 

lotteries: ' an "unloaded slot ma,chine \I not in use as a gam:Lng 
, 6"-

"0evl' c~ej 9 n . , a I bank night" where chances were given a\qay to bath 

Q 

',Of 

i-~ 
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customers and non-cust~mers, 40. any II gratuitous distribU~ion c';&j\";,, 
";". 

property by lot or chance, 1141 and,tradingstamp~.,giv)ie) n vl~:h 
42 .merchandise to customers by merchant0 

,I 
";',',",:',"'" 

1f14 A's relatedabov'e", the Penal, Code (~s amended in 1885) 
':,~.:/ 'f:, ""'. -,:.,;.: :~j-:~:\{_ 

prohibitsgaming:;:;.:,;f The scope of the "prohibition, however, is 

much more definite than' this general language. Specifically, 

section 330 r~;ads as~,j5bllows :"l 
'j,.:,,::!/?7:~':'· 

Every person who ·dea:ls.~:·plays or carries on, . 
opens or causes to b~iopenedr or who conducts, 
either as owner or employee, whether for hire 
or not, any game of faro, monte, roulette, 
lansquenet, rouge et,hoir, rondo , tan, fan--tanJ('\\:i-" 
stud-horse poker I seven and a half, tv;renty-one f ' 

or any banking or percentage game played . .with 
cards, dice 1 or anY"device, for money, dhecks, 
credit, or any other representative of vallle, 
is punishable. . 43, ' " 

The' specificityof -this language is critical because, since 

:'u . 
'gamblingisnot a common law crime, the onlyillegal~ambling 

. ~;'>,~ 
'f.t:r.;.",)~: 

activities are those so characterized by statu'te. 
", 

This poi~t 

w~as n1ade by the~court in the case of l10nterel Club v. Sup'er'ior 

~~€::'{" 
p~,-;ayJ.ng at any game, even for mopey, is not'S: 
of itself an offense at common' law. The I 

offeDS!3, if any, must be created by):",~:tatute; 
and ,gan only be punished. as the statute 
dirests. . The statutes of this state .' 
enumerate and define ~vhat games are' inimicar-> 
to public morals and welfare and should 'i 

therefore be declared unlawful ~:45 ' 
" 

1115 :, Exactly what, then, did the court prohip,it? There is 
l~; ~'H :1,\.. :' 

'ObViousJl:M;"p'o prob,le~ with any of' the games specific,~,: lly 
'"''.'':l\'''t·)'i'(\'~:-(''''' i' I ','~. . '.;":<'-::: \ "., '" ' ,{,\" 

, ;',,(,li" " 

, enumerated in s~ction 330. 'The key questiorfi bl,i;il;s, is what:>-<: ,: 
'J.~~, 

activlti:~s""w~re outlawed by the prohibition of;~:~@£tnking and 
;§'\ 
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'percen1:~ge games". In People v. Carrol1 46 'a banking game w~s 

declared to be: 

. ~~, tany] game conducted by one or more 
persons where there is a fund against which 
everybody has a rigpt to bet" the bank being 
responsible for the payment of all funds, 
taking all that Is won, and paying out a,ll 
that is 10st. 47 , r,; 

Thu,s, a non-banking game which is 110t sl?8cifically prohibited 

by statute, e.g., "draw poker, 48 is nO,t prohibited unde'r 
G ","_ .'", 4 9 

Caj,i'fornl.a law. 
;";!" 

.-i'! 

1116, . Localgovernment.s, in the exercise of their police 

power /50 may enact and enforce reasonable local gambling 

ordiri~hces not in conflict with the general law in order to 

suppl,emel1t the ~tate Code. 51 It is under this power that 
. -~ ," 

,) .. f :, • '(if 

rnun.1:~l.pall.tJ.es ;may license establishments to conduct lawful 

ga~ling games, (Le., 
~:.: . 

those not explicitly prohibited by s~te 

provides localities with the competende lawi~/This power also 

lito prohibit al;~\'games not denounced by the statute. 1I52 

(~!, 'lfhe Civil Law 

On the civil side of California juri~prudencef in 
• r("\\ --.:.. 

lS55~t(~ "An Act to Suppress Gambling" was, passed. In addition to 

the criminal penalties noted ab6ve, it provided that notes, 
,/"1:1.,.\' ,-' ." 

mo~t'gage'.~~/and qther sec.~r::j.. ties or conveyances inoons ideration: 
I" I) . ,.~ • ',:,1>, :~f/i~~0J.~ 

o:(~a~b~ing winri.~ings·:!·::wergP:to be vo~d as between all but holders 

in, ~oQ'd faith and wi'thout knOWledg~ of the illegal taint. 53 . 

us . 
Closely related to the las'-i:: point is a seri--es of cases ft. 

:I'·\\·,,:.i(; 

Regiriril~g in 1851, which addressed the auestion";~Qf the validity 
'I-'~ i\ ~ l~, 

and \~11fg~ceabilit,y o~ gambling debt,'s and contracts. 54 The, 
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general rule which emerged from this litigation is one of 

judicial non-involvement: the courts will not recognize 

wagering contracts and will deny t~'!~ir protecti'on to ail 

parties concerned, regardless of whether they be winners or 

losers. The' court.s I in sho~t, \"ill not enforce gambling debts ( 

but neit~ler will they aid the loser who seeRs to recoVer the 

losses which are t.he fru.it of . his folly. 55 Al though the case 

56 ,,' of B!yant v. Mead 0 was the.f_trst to rule on this p6int, 

perhaps the bes.t statement of the California ltule appears in 

JustiCe sand'erson 1 s opinioh' in;' Johnston, v. Russell,57 in which 
,~ ,.--'----;. 

,the ge:nerql position and the principle exception to it are 

eloquently stated: 

If the parties to an illegal i-lager repent and 
desire to withdraw before the wager has ~een , 
decided, let them be encouraged to do so by 
allowing them to recover their stakes from 
each other, or from the stakeholder, if one 
has been employed • . . No obstacle should 
.)Je thrQ\'ffi 'in the way of the i-x repentance, 
and if they retract before the bet has been 
deci~~d, their money ought to be returned 
to them. But persons who allow their stakes 
to remain until after the bet has been 
decided, and the result has become generally 
known, are entitled to no such con~ideration. 
Their tears, if any" are not repentant tears, 
but O such as crocodilei3shed over the victims 
they are about to devour. To .allow them to 
recover is not to re\'lard repen'tance--n.ot to 
promote the public good; for as to that, the 
misch.l,ef has already 'been done, but to ' 
reward hypocrisy and promote the private 
interests ,of such. as are found willing to 
vi61at.e not'onlyt:he law of the land, but 
the lavl of hortor'also.' ":After the money hai:l 
been lost and won, and the result generall'j{ 
known f .nei ther party ought to be heard in )~ 
court of justice. 58 

11\ 

U!} In ~efi~ing an Jtilleg~~ wagerll for purposes Oill the 

rUle, thS}. ,t~rldency of the cafi;6ini~~:~jb~'~~c~~ has bee~ to fOllow 
i'lot i'L'. ~j,~JW;~4:\'\I~ " 'I' ~ .' ~, \\ 

.. " '~}'~:~:'-:'1~: :\,' 
""''''~iiJ:"l~'~~ r I j \ '>11- <"\~I,."':,'\':." "\ 
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the genera1 common law poli9Y: the only wagers II illegall~ in 
. 1;;:,~\".'.'.1. L ! 

the sensSpf "unell:l:0rceable" are those invol ylfng a bl;'each of 

the peace, those calculated to wO:~1!ld the feeling~ or affect the 

contrStry to interests" or chaI'acter of third. p~,rsorls, ~pd those 
. ~i~~:,~:~f:il~~' 5 9 ~~. 

good morals or sound publ1.c pol1.Cy. ' In~~1. tably, however, the 
,'. 

:'!i;9totirt has found reason to fit individual gambling activity 
" ~ 

'h' t' 60 \'lithw t 1.S excep 1.on. Under this approach,' th"~refore, the 

exceptioneas literally "swallowedtl1,e ,r1.lle. ,,61 
-:::. 

1,20 The lottery provision of the 1879 Constitution was 

to provide that: SUPPlemeri.t~d 
1o~:r. 

)/k:". • • contracts for the sale of shares offhe 
capital ~tock of any corporation or association, 
on margin ox to be delivered at a future day, 
shall be void, and any money paid on such 

i,contracts may be recovered by the party 
. paying it l::?y".suit in any court of competent 
jurisdiction/62 

".11':';: 
The constitutioliali ty of"this provision \'Jas sustained a few' 

years later, when the United States Supreme Court in otis v. 

parker63 ruled that it created no unconstitutional interference 

''lith the right of contract. 

III. The Modern Era: 1900-1975 

1121· By the turn of the twentieth century ,q.11 extensive 

network ofrailtvaYf;l and telegraphs connected California with 

the eastern half of the nation and contributed lo its grmvth in 
i' 

th ,weal thj.and population. At this time I CalifoJ::'nia I:, s 
;;'. 

,,;/,f j ,:griculturai:'ilidustry began to diversify an<;!g.ro\", and;;~ts 
~" " 
~ '''':pfant mining .<i . ..§., other than gold) and manufacturipg 
,; '",,'J 

.':: 

.£ 

'1 
,';;11 
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industries began to develop and .expand. Although its 

population and economy have experienced change, growth, and 

deve~ppment An this century, California I s gambling law for the 
:..::,~'" 

mDS,\:; part has not. Its essentials developed prior to 1900. 

The gambling lav.' 6f the state has undergone relatively few I and 

relat.ively minor refinements j since its inception. 

A. §lookmaking and Horse Racing 

'122 In .J:309, a provision prohibiting all forms of 

bookmaking activity in California ",as added to the Penal Code,64 

and it remail'ls the law to the present day. The only exception 

to this general prohibition cani~ about in 1933 when·the state 

legislature secured, through the addition of article 4! §2'5a 

to the state bonsti tutiol1d the power to permit and to. regulai:;f.: 
,. 

horse racing and wagering thereon in CalifOrnia. Immediately I 

'f the legislature passed the ".~'ffpr'Sf-\ Racing Act,,65 which created 
r i; -'.;':~"\ . , 

gav~:'it:th~ plenary power to the Horse R'~9ing Board and 

supervise, license and regulate the conducting 

meetings and on-track.par imutuel wagering. 66 

of hO.rse racing 

The stated 

purpose of the act was to p.rovide for "the encouragement of 

agriculture arif. tpe bre~ding of horses in the State of 
':' 

California,,,67 and, as such, it provided that a perc e n.:t age 

each purSe '-lon by an· animal bred in\California was toifb; paid 
"', '-- : , , 

to. the b.:reeder
68 

and thCJ,t every' "licensee sl1all run ,Flt l'east 
·,,:1,. 

one race each racing q~·fWhJ.Ch shall b~ limited to.porses 

foaled in Califor1:lia J;;i~:f5 9 

\'1 

".~J\~ 

/1 . 

\\ 

)) 

,') 
:1 
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~23 While the Horse Racing Law has undergone numerous 

...' 70 changes and recod~f~cat~ons, it reflects, in its present form, 

no significant policy chctnges. The Horse Racing LaW today 'is 
'.' 

'll complex body of regulations which cover every conceivable 

.' aspect of hor'se racing f lioensing requirements, wagering I 
c:? . 

revenue, as ,.,ell as several other miscellaneous categories. In 

short, on-track wagering on the outcome o~f horse. ra.ces, al t.hough 

decriminalized, is heavily regulated. 

1/24 The Horse Racing Law, has generated some interesting 

litigation, particularly in ,the area of constitutional 

adjud~cation. 

whet~er the statute violated ~he Equal Protection Clause of the • 

14th Amendment by permittin/::3- wagering on horse racing but.:~ot 

..• (( d §. h' 
perm~tt~ng ~ t pn og~i:l.C~ng. T e. court upheld the challenged 

legislation, s'tating; 
4 '< 

The p'r~~visions under which petitioners were 
arrested ~~re not in violation of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the federal Constitution, .. The 
legislature is given broad discr,etton in 
classifying a subject of legislcftion and it is 
not necessary that the legiSlature include in 
any given law all the subjects which might be 
included within its provisions. All 
presnmpti0J.'lS;:;\i=lre in favor of acts passed by 
the .~gislature and the classifications made 
by ,the legislature will not be disturbed by 
the courts unless they are "actu~lly and 
palpably unreasbnabie and arbitrary."72 

1125 A sirnilar "ques:o\ton was involved in People v. sullivan,73 

\'1here the consti tutiona:).::i ty of the HO,rse Racing Act was again 
._...,;.j: .,\;;:.:; '·::~·)~~~.f;~i:\;_>':;·':< 

chal1~nged on Equal Protection grounds·:f~l~;;.~!J;i:!', challenge here 
(. ,I;~\y' 

conc~rned the classificaii~ion that per~itted wagering on track 
'v; .' }t~ " 

': "~':I; .""" \J • 

CJ 
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. ~ ':" 
;;while prohibited it elsewhere. The court held that the o 

,dclassificat,ion was both reasop:\~b1:~:\~1:n.d constitutio(hal. 74 

,26 In 1966, the Califorriia constitution was revised and 

in'part renumbered. The provision granting the state 

legislature:~;the power to ~egula'te horse racing and wagering is 
: ,-,.-". 

now found in Article 4, §19 (b). In Articl~~A, §19 (a) is now, 
-"'/-',' 

found the general prohibi,:lj~ion on lotteries within the state. 

B. Mechanical Gambling Devices 
I: 

1/27 Another provision, added t6;:t'he Penal Code in 1911, 

and still the law today, makes the possession Or control of 

any mechanical gaming device, incl uding a s lot machine, which 
.. 

75 determines winners by chance. 'This second provision has 

accessioned a great deal of judicial. interpretat'ion on the 

issue of skill versus chance. While the courts have found thq;l;:., 
:!\:~:;·'-I " 

, f 

devices which are predominately' g~m~s o~ skill lido not fall 

\'lithiq the prohibition of "the state gaming laws,,,76 the 

boundary between a game of skill. and a game of chance has not 

always been readily' apparent.. "Whether a 'particular gEftne is o'ne 

ot: chance or of skill is IIlargely factual II 7 7 and) therefore, a 

q?estion for the trie~ of fact. 'In In Re Allen,78 the basic 
r,~.}}: 

t;;st. was announced in the majority opinion delivered by Chief 
'I, 

It is the character of the game rather than a 
particula~ player's skill or lack of it that 
determines '\oJhetherthe game is one of chance 
or skill. . The test' is not ,.V'hether the game 
contains an element ofc::h:ance or an element 
of skill but which of them "is the dominating 
factor in determining the result of the game.79 

.. ~ .. 
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a.L.~ though there is an 'element of chance in the I"rame of ThUs, "::) 

biidgel it is classified as a game of skill, becaUSe skill is 

th~j dominant ch~racteristic. 80 
':, {:~ ~'I 
:)~1~ 

C. Forfeiture Provisions 

Under the language of, section .2604 of the Penal Code, 
1,1 ~28. 

t.J' 
"no c'onvictio"n of any person for a crime '\vorks any for£eitu;ce 

'/~I . 
of a~N property I except in cases in which a. forfeiture is 

;~;~)J 
ex~f~sslY imposed by law." 81 Under California gambling law 

only money and property offered for disposal in a 10ttery82 and 
. ~~:. 

ceftain gaming machines and.money contained there;i.n83 'are, 

hetefore, s':lbject to forfeiture. Nevertheless, in Lee On v. 

tong~84 the fox::pe·±.t,:ure power of the state was judicially 

extended in the:srartfu1ing area. At issue wa.s. a certairl sum of 

money II se ized while in use in gambling game~"85 but ad~1,ttedly, 

not subject ti any express forfeiture provision. '.rhe court 

held that while it was proper to deny the county's petition for 

forfeiture, . it was a,ls? p;roper for the court to derJlY its 

a$,si;stance to persons whose claim for relief must necessarily 

di.sclose an illegal purP9seor object. 86 This holding can 

the 

be compared wlth the equitable doctrine of "unclean 

In his dissent, Justice Carter described what he termed 

".fe'gra:;bparadox'" of the holding: 
\~. ..<~~\~~)\ .. 

·)·\':;:~P .. .!?~?i,,¥tii,that that does not amoUht to a 
f· " .... ?.s::.;.:&.; ... ,ii1".~. . . d h "i.... "': . t 
br;.ue'2!~~P%~~S . to',' eny t e 6JJV~bU::>.·· ~ ~. .. 

cannot be·"a~!;ued that by suchSl. holdJ.ngthe, 
c;wners ~.ose'i:he·i%',:l?,rog~:~x:::" The state has. 
~ t and J.ntends tokeep?"':t't .:/ It cal1not obtaJ.n 
title to ,it by forfeiture proceedings but nQ. 
doubt it \'I7i11 eventually make use of it,., It: 

o 

. : 

" 

,,1, 

, ~',r'/i ! 

'. 
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Gannot be left in " 1 imbo • • No one can 
prevent .the state from using it as the only 
interested parties are the ,owners and they 
can do nothing. Hence it fo1.a..ows ,t,.ha:t, the 
sta'ce may and will appropriate tolts O',:ln 
use with impunity and a forfeiture is I" 

effected in violation of the express 
statutory provision to the contrary . 

Lee On remains good law. 88 

D. Criminal Procedure ! 

87 

1,29 Two issues of A. 1 crJ/mJ.na procedure~ both involving 

) \ 

policemen, in the gamb1 ing area are appropr iate to note. The 

first issue concerns the question of entrapment--i .e." 'when is 

the def.ense of entrapment available t.o a defendant. in a 

prosecution Fnder the gambling laws? The general rule' is 
';,"';"., 89 

stated in People v. Cherry: "'. 

Conceding that when an officer indulges a , 
person to commit a crime which he would not 
h,ave done wi thoU:t.'{r~'such inducement, th~ law 

'r;:':will not punish the 'person so lured Into the 
//!: crime . . . nevertheless, it is on1,y where, ' 
;'t th~" intent originates with th~<()l:tp-cer and 

.,:\. "w}{~re th7 defendant is induce~~~~;~~co~it a 
-:~~"':;:f-~rJ.me whJ.ch was not contemp1at6'ril:,~,lby hJ.m, 
'11{.;,tt";':Plf'hat such enticement or entrapment may be 

urged as a defense. gO 

Regarding the specific' question of gambling prosec~tions, the 

instant case goes on to ,point out that: 

Whereas 1;reig,the., defe~da~t/by his own 
admissions was engaged habitually in the 
un1awf:u.J., business of accepting and placing 

. bets on horse, races in violation of the 
'law . . . then it cannot be said that' 
appellant's purpose to commit the crime was 
the result of anything that the officers 
did or 's.aid ~~~? . ~ " 

-~" 

,,}";(,;.N 

If 

,',' 

,I~" , 
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Thus I the position of the court is that, \vhen;the e:r:iminal 

intent is already presen't in . the defendant (as.wi tnessed by his 

habitually unlawful conduct), the solicitation (2)f the officers 

does not induce the commission of the crime, but merely 

furnishes evidence of the defendant j s unlawful activities. 

1130 The second procedural point, an evidentiary issue, 

:;"b'oncerns the use of policemen as expert \VitnessesCln a g:cil:i;b,ling 

prose'cq;tion. The rule on this point is that a poligeman, 
'"~t-i(~'"\'.t/.::;::;."'< .. 

qualified by experience as an expert, is a c9.~mfYetent W;l tness to 
"-."l~!;' . 

testify ~s to the character and meaning Of)Je~ting slips, 
.'." 

scratch shee.ts, racing forms and other similar materials " 
. (~ J~~ 

, . '." ;:,.. -.- • ·\·j-~'~9"2 
introduced as eviden'de at the trJ.al~'·;' • 

. :tJ~f' 

E. The Civil Law 

1131 Al though the general rule regarding the issue of t.he 
I' 

enforceabi~ity of gambling debts is that lithe courts \vill not 

recogniz'e such an illegal contract and will not aid the parties 

thereto, but ,.,ill leave them where it finds them,1/93 a more 

recent California case. has created an interesting exception 

concerning gambling and insdlvency.. In Tokar v. Redman,94 't.he 
t.' . 

court, conunenting on the issue, said.: 
I,: 

The playing' of these games for money being ',( 1 ~ 

· ... :':rI';~:~$:~~Ii~·r"~!'·:61tt;,' 
~~'~,.: ' 

illegal, the consideJ;ation for the payment of : ~ 1 I: ':, 

a gambl;ing loss incurred in playing thein'~~}C3,t ," :~~.')' i ,! 
is.,,~ the{ O~por~1.mi-t;-y t'? win morethaI?:.,.:Sh~,;anldtiltt.ii~!.\~';;11Ii';;M/ ;:';-"" . . '." ~ : 
wagered j ,1S lJ.keWJ.se 1.1legqlt'~'and does not "';;'li~"li,:rN"'·"\"i ,,' ~."~"'" 

constitute a fair consideratIon for the monies !I , ' . 
. ",paid"[citations omitted] . . • It follows, 
therefore, that if a debtor, then being 
insolvent, gambles away~~~s assets, or, being 
solvent, gambles away~ h~g assets and thus 

. becomes insolvent, he has made a conveyance 
II 

,~ 
, 
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without fair consideration and his creditors 
may recover from the.person who has received 
his money. 95 

The court uses "illegal" not in the sense of illegal' as 

"criminal, If i.e., in violation o:fone or more of the provisions 

of the Penal Code, but in the Sense of illegal as "unlawful U 

under section 1667 of the Civil Code96 which, as noted above, 

defines an unlawful contract as one which is contrary to .. L' 

law, the policy of express law or to good morals. 97 

A closely related problem is the conflict of laws 

q{j~stion which arises when a gambling con'tract, made lawfully 
';',' 

under the jurisdJction of another state, is Ii tigatedin 'the 

courts of California, where such obligations would, in the 

normal case" be void. In Nevcal Enterprises I Inc. v. CaT~Neva 

Lodge,' Inc. ,98 "the problem before the court was whether t.o 

enforce the foreign gambling contract for comity purposes~ or 

to refuse enforcement for reasons of California public policy. 

Referring to California I s statutory decriminalization of on 

track parimutuel wagering the court declared: 
'~-c/ . 

All this leaves liJctle room' for Ca/J.ifornia 
courts ,to be shocked or to prate of public 
mo;rals or public policy when confronted with 
an application ,for relief upon a contract for 
the operation of a licensed gambling parlor within. 
the State of Nevada. Such contract is one fOJ:~ 
the accomplishment of a legal objective, 
certainly not contrary to the public·poliqy 
of Nev'ada and essentially not in conflict' with 
that underlying the Califo·rnia Horse Racing 
Law . . . [i tJplaiiilly provided for the doing 
of la'!;'lful acts in a la'tflful manner . . . and 
cann'?t fai:::-Iy be sa~d to be opposed to the 
publlc pollcy of thlS stflte. 9? 

The contract was held to be enforceable in the courts'of 

This decision remains consistent with at least the 
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letter of the genera1/,conf1icts rule in California (!.~., 

foreign contracts, although valid where made, are not 

enforceable in California' if they are 

policy, welfare or moral standards of 

i\ /;,-,~ 
contrary to the publip,e 

California) ,100 since it 

holds merely that this type of contract is not {~ntrary to the 

public policy of the forum. 

1133 ",' 
Although a gambling house constituted a public nuisance 

at common law fo~ the purposes of a criminal prosecution,lOl it 

does not necessarily follow under California la:Vl II that an equity 
,"'. 

behalf of thei: state might be maintained at common law 

to enjoin theoperatiori of a gambling house. l1l02 In fact, the\ 

:l..iCourts of California have refused to grant injunctions on 
.:~}': 

, 'r~ 

"behalf of the state ex,cept. where the objectionable activity can 

be,brought within the terms of· public nuisance legislation and, 

since a gambling house per se is not anywhere expressly declared 

a p1.1b1ic nuisance, it simply cannot be e'njoined; for example, a 

gambling house which created public health and safety hazards 

woUld be enjoinable under express:~Qal'ifor'nia' law. l04 Rather I 
-"r" 

':,:' it is to. say that in this area of the law the courts must h'ave 

statutory guidelines before they can act. 
o 

1134 Jrhe constitutional ban on futures contracts, although 
,', 

sustained in. t,he courts, was short-lived. In 1908, the 

provision was amende'd to reag, as follows: 

. . . [AJ 11 contracts for the purchase Ijr 

sale of shares of t,hecapital stock of: any 
. corporation or association without any 

~~ptention on the part of one party to receive 
.' ;'ii,;.;/,i'!'f;/;<,'!:ll!3,·'shares, 'and contemplating rrJ)rely the 

,"," payment of differences bet"leen the contract 
::.; 

and market prices on diverse days, shall be 
~oid . . .105 
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r;rhis amendment "Was , of coursei necessary for the making of 
, , . 

legitimate futures contracts, while cOIl,t:inuing the onslaught 

against the &,ea1 target of the 1egis1a·ture, wagering on 

bucketing contracts. (~) 
.. . ,: 

:: . 
. '-"': 
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Conclusion 

1135 California J S present pUblic policy in 'the gattibling 
(") .,??/ 

area rests principally on practical considerations of potential 

anti.-soc.ia1 consequences. There has never been a blanket 

proh'ibition of g~mbling in Ca1iforn~A~ for I as discussed above, 

certain gambling games I not expressly prohibited by state or 

local law" are permitted. The law apparently seeks, in general, 

to supp'ress commercial gambling except When related to another 

endeavor f e .g~( horse racing. Lotteries, banking games, and 

bookmaking are outlawed. Where the state has permitted some 

'form of gamb.?ing, it has accompaJ?,iedit with a deta.iled body of ' 

complex state regulation and control. 

(Shepardized thro,ugh May 1975) 
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Footnotes 

1. See Treaty ,with Mexico, Feb. 2, 1848, Art. 5, 9 Stat. 922, 
926 (1854), T.S. -no. 207 (-entered into force May 30~ 1848). 

2. ' Chatterton, Narva and Mored, 1.55. 

3. Cal. Const.i Art. 4, §27 (1849). In the 1879 Constitution, 
the provision prohibiting lotteries was eoniained in Art. 4, 
§26. 

4. 

5. 

6., 

7. 

8 • 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Cal. stats.,1851, ch. 28. This statute provided crimtna1, 
penalties for setting up a lottery and ,for selling lottery 
tickets and, 'further I provided for the forfeiture of ail 
propertX·offered as prizes in a lottery. 

Cal. Stats f, 1851, ch. 8, Sl. 

rd. , eh. 8, SST::"7.' 

Cal. Stats. , 1855, eh. 75. 
(:"';'":\ 

rd" ch'~ 103. 
'\) 
Id" c,h. 103, §7. 

Id. , ch. 103, §Sl,2. 

,Cal. Stats. , 18.57 , eh. 230. 

rd. , ah. 230, §1 .. 

ld. _,,:1 

14. ""~., ch. 230" §2. 
15. Id., cll. 230, §5. 

16. Cal. Stats. , lS60, ah. 99. 
17. Cal. 'Stats. , 1861, ch. 229. 
18. ' " 

~., ch. 229, S§1,5-10,12,15,16,lS. 
19.- ;@. , ch. 229, §,2. 
20 ' " oh. 229 §3. 'x,~"'.' ~. , 

, f "..-' '. 

-. 

I ~ _ 

- I' l'Id 
i '.;;,~! • I' eh. 229, , §13. , ~~~~.;:: ".-

22. Id'~ ch. 229, §19. -

Ii) 
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Cal. Penal Code, 1872. 

Note: Jonathan F. Green, known throughout 19th century 
:ArrIel?ica as " Green, the Reformed Gambler II and Horace Greeley, 
there.f9t'mist newspaper man,wE:re very iH~luential in the 
1?assag~ of anti-gambling legislation which became part of 
the Field Penal Code. With the adoption of the Field Code 
in many sti?-tes throughout the nation, the efforts of Green 
an,d Greeley produced unexpectedly far reaching 
consequences. See, Henry Chafety, Play the Devil, pp. 87-
95 .(N. Y., 1960) -. -

• ~;J,~ ': 
See, Cal. Penal, Code, pt. 1,t~tlh3,9, chs. 9-10 (West, 

,1970) • 

rd., pt. 1, title 9, ch. 9. Mo:!;,e specifically, the 
following activities were crim,::i,:nalized: setting upa 
lottery (§320}i selling lottery tickets (§32l)i aiding 
lotteries (§322); keeping a lottery -officie (§323)i 
advertising' a lottery office (§323); insuring lottery 
tickets (§3~4); permitting one' s,'building or vessel to be 
used for lottery purposes (§326)i the Code also provided 
that property offere.~ for disposal in a lottery was 
subject to forfeiture (§325). '~; 

rd., c11. 10. 

Id • 1 ch . 9, § 319 . 

29. See, e.g., Cal. Gas Retailers ,v. Regal Petro.leum Corp., 
5OCaI.-2d'844,851, 3,30 P.2d 778;782 (1958); also, People 
v. B~cht, 119 Cal. App.778,784, 3 p.2d 399,401 (1931). 

30. People v t Carpenter, 141 Gal. App. 2d 884, 297 P. 2d 498 c 

\ ,) (1956) • ,~, 
1 

31. rd. at 888. 

32. See, Holmes v. Saunders, 114 Cal. App.2d 389, 250 P.2d 269 
(1952) --newspaper' subscription plus chance to \vin 

.~ automobile; also, People v. Gonzales, 62 Cal. App.2d 274, 
Ii) 144 P.2d 6051I944) --chalfces to "cash .l),ight" ~t theatre 

given ~mly to those who. paid to enter theatre. See also, 
People v.' Carpenter, l4:j. Cal. App.2d 884, 297 J?~2d if9'8-
{J..956) --shares for a theatre bank night were given away I 
however, to non-patrons as \V'ell as patrons; there was not 
suff.±cient consideration for the scheme to constitute a 
lottery as a result. 

33.' P eople v" Gonzales, 62 Cal. App.2d 274, 144 P.2d 60!? 
{l944} • 

34. Niccoli v. McClelland, 21 Cal. App.2d 759, 65 P.2d853 
\~~.~7 ).\:, 

, . ~--r~,: ,'" 

.. '" ., ~, ~-, < 
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35. People "I. Hecht, 119 Cal. App. 778, 3.1'. 2d 399 (1931) . 

36. Reynolds v. Roll, 122 "Cal. App.2d 826, 266P.2d 222 (1954) 
cert. deriied 348U.8. 832, 99 L.Ed. 656, 75 ~up. Ct. 55 
(1954) : 

37.people'v. Habdaty; 139 Cal. App. 791, 30 P.2d 634 (1934). 

38. 30 Cal. Op. Atty. Gen. 233.' 

';~\ 39; c~apma.n v. Aggeler, 47 Cal. App.2d 848, 119 P.2'd204 (1941). 

40. People v. Carpenter, 141 Cal. App.2d 88,4, 297 P. 2d 498 
(1956) • ',' 

() 

41. peop1ev<': Cardas, 137 Cal. App:~ 788,'\:2;8 P. 2d 99,;(:t934)', 

42. Ex parte::. Drexel, 147'Cal. 763, 82 P. 429, 3 Ann. Cas. 878, 
2L.R.A.N.8. 588 (1905) . Here possession of lottery 
equipment, however, is n.ot prohibited; the statute is 

, aimed at operation. Chapman v. Agge1er, 47 Cal~ App.2d 
848, 119 P.2d 204 (1941). 

43. CaL Penal Code, pt. 1, title 9, ch. 10, §330 (enacted 
1872; amended 1885 and 1891). 

-1 44. Monterey Club v. superior Court, ,48 Cal. APf).2d,,1311' 119 
P.2d 349 (1941). 

45. ld. at 148-149. 

; 46. People v. Carroll, 80 Cal. 153, 22 P. 129 (1889). 

47. ld. at 157 -158. 

',' 48.~1onterey Club v. Superior Court, 48 Cql. "App.2d 131, 119 
P.2d 349 (1941). 

49. Indeed, in Gardena, california, clubs are licensed to 
conduct draw poke+, games. 

'50. ~, Ex parte Tuttle, 91 Cal. 589, 27 P. 93'3 (1891). 

51. Cal. Const., Art. II, 511 (1879). 
i 

:;l 
~:, 52. In Jle Murphy, 128 Cal. 29, 60 P. 465(1900). 

Cal. 'Stat~., iS55, ch. 103, §3. 53. 
~:. . 

54. ~,';for example, Bryant v .• Mead, 1 Cal. 441 (1851); 
Eul1er v. Hutqhings, 2 Lab. 9'3\4th Dist. S .F. Co. 1857); 
Johnston v. Russell, 37 Cal. 670 (1869); Gridley v. Dorn, 
57 Cal. 78 (1880). 

"-',,: . 
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Id. 

B14yant v! t-lead, 1 Cal. 441 (185l). In this case Justice 
Bennett, while not overruling the common law rule of 
~nforceability of gambling debts, extended the common law 
exception regarding wagers which are contra bonos mores 
and re'fused to enforce a gambling debt arising out of a 
lawful game of faro which had been conducted in a licensed ' 
gaming house. In this case, the exception literally 
II swallowed the rule II ! 

57. Johnston v. Russell,' 37 Cal. 670 (1869). 

58. rd. at 676. Note: In this case Justice Sanderson rejects 
, the comnlon law rul~ and adopts, as the better view, the 
so-called "New York Rule ll as stated in Yates v. Foot, '12 
Johns. (22 N.Y. Common, Law 'Reports) 1 (1814). Seealso, 
kyne v. Kyne, 16 Cal.2d 436" 106 P.2d 620 (1940).--

59. See, Gridley v. Dorn, 57 Cal. 78, 40 Am. Rep. 110 (1880). 

60. See, Bryant v. Mead, 1 Cal. 441 (1851); Gridley v. Dorn, 
~Cal. 78, 40 Am~ Rep. 110 (1880); Hankins v. ottinger, 
115 Cal. 454, 47 P. 254, 40 L.R.A. 76 (1896). 

61. During this period legislation was enacted \\7hich gave 
support to this position. Section 1667 of the civil Code 
(enacted 1872) defined an unlawful contract as one j~ 
contrary to an express provision of law, or contrary tQ 
the policy of express law" although not expressly 
prohibited, or otherwise contrary to good morals. 

62. Cal. Const., Art. 4, §26 (1879). 

63. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

187 U.S. 606, 23 Sup_ ct. 168, 47 L~Ed. 323 (1903), 
affirming Parker v. otis, 130 Cal. 3,22, 62 P. 571, 92 Am. 
St. R. 56 (1900). --

Cal. Penal· Code, §337a (West, 1968). 

Cal. Stats., 19310 ch. 436; Cal.QStats, 1933, ch. 769. 
, Note: This act h,as been r~codified and is presently Cal. 
Bus. and Prof. Code, Division 8, ch. 4 (West, 1964 and 
Supp., 1973).' 

,ret. 

Cal. Stats., 1933, ch. 769, §4. 

rd. 

f 
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Cal-BUS. and Prof. Code, Division 8, ·ch. 4 (West, 1964 
and Supp., 1975). 

71. In Re McKelvey, 19 Cal. App.2d 94, 64 P.2d 1002 (1937). 

i 72. Id. \\t''o6 . 

73. People v. Sullivan, 60 Cal. App.2d 539,·141 P.2d 230 
?C'. (1943) . 

j 

74. rd. 

75. 

76. 

/"' 

Cal. Penal Code, pt. 1, title \!~; ch. 10, §330a ({"lest, 
1968). See also, §§330bi 330cf'''~3~.1~ 330.2; 330.3; 330.4; 
330.5; and 330.6. These last i(sec';~ions are more recent' 
legislative enactments designe,;1 tb clarify and supplement 
§330a. & 

Knowles v. O'Connor, 226 Cal~ App.2d 31,33 71 Cal. Rptr. 
879 (196B). 

77. Williams v. Justice Court, 230 Cal. App.2d 87,97,40 Cal. 
Rp·tr. 72 4 , 731 ( 1964) . 

78. In Re Allen, 59 Cal.2d 5, 27 Cal. Rptr. 168" 377 P.2d 280 
(1962) . 

79. Id. at 6. 

80. In Re Allen, 59 Cal.2d 5, 27 Cal. Rptr. 168, 377 P. 2d 2BO 
(1962) . 

8l. Cal. Penal Code, pt. 3, titie I, ch. 3, §2604 (West, 1970) . 

82. Cal. Penal Code, pt. I, title 9, ch. 9, §325 (West, 1970) • 

83. Cal. Penal Code,' pt. 1, title 9, ch. 10, §§335a,330.3 
(\'fest, 1970) • 

c' 

84. Lee 0n v. Long, 37 Cal.2d 499, 234 P.2d 9 (1951), Gert. 
denied, 34ru.S. 947, 96 L.E. 704, 72 Sup. Ct. 553;' (1952) . 
~----

; 85. Id. at 500. 

Bb. Lee On v. Long, 37 Cal.2d 499, 234 P .2d 9 (1951). 
6( 

87. Id. at 508 {Carter, J • dissenting} . 

." ss. ""~'€~;, for eX~lInp1~j.o Reynolds v.Rolll' 122 Cal. App.2d 826, 
266 P. 2d 222 (1'954). --

: 89. 'people v. Cherry, 39 Cal. App.2d 149, 102 p.2d 546 (1940). 
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People v. Newman, 24 Cal.2d 168, 148 P.2d 4, 152 A.L.R. 
365 (1944). 

Kyne v. Kyne, 16 Cal.2d 436,43~ 106 P.2d 620 (1940). 
~ _ .. 

Tokar v. Redman, 138 Cal.App.2d 350, 291 P.2d 987 (1956). 

" ld. at 354. 

Cal. Civil Code, pt. 2, title 4, §1667 (West, V~}3). 

ld. 

NevcalEnterprises, Inc. v. Cal-Neva Lodge, Inc., 194 
Cal. App.2d 177, It} Cal. Rptr. 805 (1,961). 

, 

99. ld. at 182. Query: can this case be read as holding 
that all'gambling obligations, not directly in violation 
of express law, are within the perimeters of California,' . 
public policy and, hence, enforceable? In other words, is 
a draw poker debt incurred in Gardena now enforceable in 
the courts of California? The courts have not yet adopted 

<f I::: this view but the instant case could certainly be .' ci ted 
":'in favor of that argument. ' 

See, 12 Cal. Jur.3d, Conflict of Laws §8, and the cases 
therein cited. 

. 
People v. Lim, 18 Cal.2d 872,876, 118 P.2d 472 (1941), 
and the cases therein cited. 

People v .. Lim, 18 Cal.2d 872,876, 118 P.2d 472 (1941). 

ld. at 881. 
·r .. 

. ld. at 882. 

105. Cal. Const., Art. 4, §26. 
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Ii 

The development of the law 
,~ 

of ga~n~'-~ Colorado is 
~ 

a fascinating story. Its frontier period saw.\<lidespread gambling, 

particularly in casinos. Constitutional and legislative efforts 

were made to regulate or outlaw it, and these efforts.received 

support in the courts, but general enforceI\1ent awaited economic 

and "social development. Substantial reforms, including partial 

decriminalization, were enacted recently. Today, profes~ lonal 
.. ~ 

·1.: gambling is comprehensively outlawed, while private, social t 

gambling is untouched. Authorized public gambling is limited 

to parimutuel racing, bingo and raffles. 

I. The Frontier Experience 

\12 . Colorado is a Spanish word; it means reddish, rosy or 

color.ful, and it is the name that the early Spanish explorers 

gave to the land in the region which is today the State of 

Colorado. Earl;r European authority in the' eastern area of what is 

; f no;\: Colorado, hO'i.vever, was exercised by the French. Other parts 
.~{ 

"~ of the state were nominally Spanish. But when the English won· ., 

~ the French-Indian war, France retired from the American colonial 

'" 1 scene, and in 1763, all of the land that is now eastern Colorado 

.1 iTas ceded to Spain as England I sally. 
-...:..~ 

~~3 ·Events, though, turned around in 18'00. Napoleon induced 

~ Spain to "cede back the' great Louisiana Terri tory to France. 

1 'l'hree years later I France sold it to the United States. For 

a While, then, thE(! state was nominally shared by Spanish and 

Ametican interests I interests that were often at odds. In 
. ' 

'.1821, Nex.ico achieved its independ.ence from Spain, and an ~ra 
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of friendliness ~"i th the United states threw open the entire 

area to hunting and trapping t undertaken to meet the fashion 

'dictates of the day for beaver hats. 

, ) 

~4 A leader in the fur-gathering business was General"William 

Ashley, 'who organized a fur-gathering band called the Rocky 

Mountain Fur Company. Probably his most enduring contribution 

to the culture of the West was his inauguration of the custom 

• 
of the rendezvous. In July of each year at a predetermined site, 

all of the trappers and traders met to exchange skins and furs 

~thered in the winter and spring. For several days, while a 

\vhole year's business was transacted, celebration and mer;r-iment 

were in order. 

Horse races"gambling, drinking, dancing, 
storytelling, and swapping Indian wives 
were as much a part of the rendezvous as 
was the barter of beaver. Often the mountain 
men, who were an improvident, carefree lot, 
would lose the re$ult of a whole year's 
grueling work in a few· days of ~ riotous 
rendezvous. l · 

115 The trapping era came to a close by the end of the late 

1830' s with the depletion of the beavers and the invention of 

the silk top hat.' " v~hile the end of the fur trade saw an end 

~ the rendezyous, the custom itself died only slowly. For 

the new era saw something like. its continuation or revival in . i ,'! 

t 

. J the, combination gambling casino, saloon and bordello which was 

! to become so charact<?r:t'stic of the western mining camp and cow 
-:r .~ 

I t ',~ own. 

, 'V6 In 1846 1 the Mexican War broke out. It lasted for two 

" Years, and its official end ocq.),lrred in 1848, ""hen the trreaty 
. " 

. of Guadalupe-Hidalgo was signed. The united States then formally 

' . . ' 

II 
i ~. 
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gained ,~ts whole south\vestern region. T\vo~·thirds of the present 

state of Colorado changed hands at that time. 

117 By 1850, however, the old days were dy:i"ng. There was no 

more talk of trapping f)'eaver or shooting buffalo, an enterprise 

l'lhich flourished for a while a,fter the decline of the beaver 
... :. 

trade. Now the talk was all about '4gers looking for gold in 

California, new set~lers and the possibility of a transcontineptal 
" 

railroad. In 1851 ,Horace Greeley, trenchant editor of the· 

New York Tribun~> published John Soule's article, II Go West, 

Young Man ( GO:j1\fest." Hany followed this ,a:dvice, but few settled 0 
I~/ 

(I 

in the col?ladO areai it was little' more than a place to pass 

through. ,,' 

118 I~his situation changed dramatically in 1859 with the 

disc1:Overy' of gold in the Pike.s Peak region. Gold seekers flocked 
1/ 

to the staDe, and' only a step behind them came the gambleTIs 

who saW-to it that the, average miner did not remain too long 
j( 

1: burdened with his wealth. 2 
-"y 
,\, 

In 1859, the settlers of Pikes P~ak country, without the 

approval of Congress, set, about, the es·t.ablishment of ·the Territory 

pf Jefferson, in what was then formally the Kansas Territories. 
II 

~~ A~ an early revenue measure, its General Assembly enacted 

l Col~(rado' s first law on gqmbling; which provided, inter alia, for 

a licensing s,cheme and levy of two dollars andu fifty cents per 

i month on each table or appliance used' for gambling. Failure to 
1/ ' 

obt~in a license or pay the prescribed, tax could have resulted 

in ". f' 3 ".,,~ l.ne of from twenty to two hundred ,¢!olla.r:-s. In 1860, the 
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o ~1 

city of Denver seceded from the Territory of ~efferson and set 

up IIt~hep4'bple I s Government of the City of Denver. II Following 

the general tone of the law set down by its predecessor, the 

people's Government legalized the operation of three-card 

monte. 4 one member of the Legislative Council, however, ~esigned 
,.-.\ 

in protest, ahd honest residents raised such an uproarothat the\! 

ordinance was soon repealed. 
5 0 

\110 During the spring of 1859, upwards of 50,000 people 

reached the Colorado area.. Sp:r-ing blizzards in 't.he Rockies made 

it difficult to verify the reports of gold f~lds. In June, three 
{ 

!?reputabl,e journalists arrived from the East~i' Horace Greeley of 
/f~~l 

the New York Tf'ibune, A. D. Richardson of the Boston JC:~'1alf and 

Henry Villard of the Cincinnati Commercial. Their joint report:. 

was instrumental~n the development of the Colorado mining boom. 

1111 The year 1861 brought two signifIcant events -- formal 

government and the outbreq,k of the Civil War. It was obvious . 

. ' to all that the self-styled Territory of Jefferson had to go. 

i ' 

[I] t had been unable t.o function wi thany 
real backing, and problems of law ahd order 
had been settled by local miners' courts, 
people's cour,ts, and claim clubs, informal 
organizations set up by miners, townspeople, 
and farmers to record claims and boundaries 
and to perform rudimentary, functions of 
policing. 6 

, , 
'. Yl2 Pikes Peak country applied for fol-mal territorial status 

T in"'1861, and the org,anic act of the Territory of Colorado was 

,;; approved by CO.ngress on February 28, 1861. 7 'Eight' months later 
,::; 

the Legisla ti ve Assembly passed Colorado's first anti-gamblin1k 
/' 
I> 

" statute a,il'l1ed e:x:clus i vely at games and:wagers in which an element 
T'i ,;:. 

: of che t" 8, 
1.' ," a J.ng; tr.icke~\i or fraud was present. The act made J.t 
~,_' 

o 

, ':" 

.. 

. ~~~::~ 
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any person to "deal or play at or make any bet or 

mon~~y or Q~ther th,ing of value at any of the games 

known or called Three-Card Monte, the Strap Game, 

The Patent.Safe Game, or any other game of similar 

,,9 ibr to induce, 
)i 

. . 
or', wager at any 

') 

or attempt to induce any person to 

10 
such game. It also prohibited the 

'-' 

any house knowingly to permit a, person within such 

to deal or play at any of the games 
mentioned in the preceding section, or 
any game of similar character, or any 
game or games of cards, roulette, dice, 
ot any other games where fraud or cheating 
is practiced or wher~ loaded dice or 
marked or waxed cards are used ... ll 

{!)u,rinSr the Civil War, Colorado experienced troubled 

tlfmes. Many of the settlers returned to their homes in the East 

tb enlist in the war. Mining fell as the ore produced required,; 
II Q 
II ' f' . .. corplex re rad:ory pJ;ocessj,pg. Flnally r the Plalns Indlans 

,1 

'I 

chaIse that time to revolt. 
I ' 

Colorado did not see good times 

aga"\in until the end of the war and the coming of the railroads. 

114 \ Indeed,· when the railroad finally arrived in the 18 7 0 ' s , 
. \ 
l.t b ~Ou9ht the engines of social change. The coming' of the 

'1 ~\ ral load cr~ated new towns and fostered the establishment of 
. ! 

agnculture settlements called "colony' towns. I( The most famous j , . 
of th~\rei "Greeley," was named for Horace Greeley, who organized 

and pl~nned it. Ultimately, tbese settlements changed the 

frontie\r cow town and mining' camp character of the state. 
i\ 

'ii Ii 

B. §.a~~2-ng Jiouses 

US In the o 1860's, however, Colorado continued to struggle 
,(ii) 

'~'J 
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did no·1!: create a blanket prohibition against gambling. 

it prohibite~ the 
14 

at such places. 

13 
keeping .of gaming houses and gaming 

The statute also provided for the seizure 
~~. 

and destruction of all gambling implements and devices found in 

I , h 15 11 "d \ any suclf gamb lng o1.:).se. A notes, securltles an- contracts 

in consideration of g'ambling profits or losses were also made 

"absolutely void and of no effect.. " 16 

1116 An Act,17 adopted in 1866, considerably broadened the 

. ;;;~' 
";~I ,1864 law. 

.; 
The hew Act consisted of blelve sections. As to 

?0 
\ ~ .. '~ 

•.. ~,the offenses (lreated, the\r.':~nduct prohibi·ted. and the p'enalties 

';( enumerated, it remained. Colorado I s basic gambling law for a 

, ; 

18 
period of 105 years. In 1971, the legislature passed 

comprehensive legislation, based, in large part, on the Model 

Gambling Act, proposed by the National Conference on Uniform 

State Laws in .J.9 52. 

1117 The 1866 Act contained a wide-reaching prohibition of 

gambling. As Justice ~vhi te I s maj ority opinion in Everhart v. 
. 19 

!he People observed: 

When we bear in mind the purpose of the 
act as expressed in its titl~, the· • 
enumerated things proscribed, 'it is clear 
that the law intends to, and does, prohibit 
every place commonly used or occupied for 
gambling Of any character whatsoever, and 
the keeping and exhibiting of any instrument.ali ty 
tq be used for gambling and-winning, betting 
or gaining money or o.ther property upon the 

Q' '/ 

)1 .:' il eo 
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result of any game, and likewise the 
practice of gambling. 20, 

184 

, 21 
The Act specifically banned keep1ng a place used for gambling i 

22 ',0 . 

being a corrtmon. gambler, gaming ,for money or betting upon the 

. 23 
result of a game, 

24 and inducing a minor to gamble. 

(f \: 

D. ~ial Interpretation 

1118 :J;n the years following, the focus of legal attentio:Q, 

shifted to the Colorado Supreme Court, which provided appl,ications, 
() 

'definitioX1S and interpretations of these basic' sta,tutory provisions. 

, 25 h' f ' h' h d In Boughner v. Meyer, C 1e Just1ce T atc er stat~ that the 

w.ord "gaming"" extended to "i physical contests ( whether of man 

\ ()or beast, when practiced for the purpose of deciding wagers, or 

for the purpose of diversion, as well as to games of hazard or 

skiil, by means of instruments or devices. 1,,26 In Eve'rhart v. 

The People, "gaming". has also been defined to include "the 

risking of money qr anything of value between two or more persons, 

on a contest of either chance, skill or hazard, where one must 

. b th 1 d h h' II 2 7 e e oser an t e other t e ga1ner. 

1119 Gambling "device or apparatus" used in c9nnection 'with 

h ' 28 
t e. prohibition against "common' ga~lers" was broadly construed. 

Essential to a finding,' of "gambling paraphernalia" was the 

pr . 29 
esence of a "game played and something of value bet." 'A 

device 'or apparatus tv-as anything that served as "a means to Cl 

certain end. ;;30 The end was a bet or wager. A related issue 

concerned the definition of a per se "gambling device ," something 

() :' wl1iCh must, of' necessi ty, be a . gambling device. The court 

] decl. ared 1 • \ t lat an object is a gambling ,device per se where gambl1ng 

.it ....... 
,~ 
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is lithe enly use to. which it could reasenahly be deveted. ,,31 

E. seizure ef Ga..mbling Devices 

~20 The 1866 Act went beyend prehibitiens and penalties. 

One prevision dealt with seizure ef gambling related prciperty 

and made it the duty ef law enfercement efficials to. "seize and 

take" any gambling device, and convey it to. a ceunty judgei if the 

judge ?:tcertained t;ha..t the device was used er kept fer purpeses 

of gamb~ing, it was his duty to. destr.ey it.
32 

~21 The scepe ef the seizure and destructien previsien was 

explained in Stanley-Thempsen Co.. v. The Peeple: 3 3 

The keeping and use ef these devices 
being prehibited by ~tatute, they are a 
cemmen nuisance ... 

We regard the werds "used er kept,lI net 
as describing the status ef the devices 
as to. use er etherwise at the time ef 
seizure, but as descriptive ef a class 
cempesed ef things which are cemmenly 
used er kept fer gamnling. 

If an instrument falls within that class, 
it is srlbject to. the statute. 34 

went en to. held that the stat,ute did net autherize 

an unconsti tutienal "caking ef 'preperty without due precess ef 
35 law. 

F. Debts 

~22 

-- ,.,,. 

.," The 1866 Act, ,egheing and extending earlier law, also 

:; declared thp,t all centracts made f~n 'furtheral},ce e,f gaming 
ie, 

, ,36 
, . transactiens were II utterly veid and ef no. effect." Al theugh 

, :;thestatute.directly cencerned enly centracts in 'censideration 

:,; of gaming transa'ctiens, the supreme ceurt seen e~tendedits 

o 
. :., 

! \l~ I 

o ' 
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nullification to all wage~ing contracts. In Eldred 
37 

v. Malloy,' 

the court declared a wager on the speed of railroad construction 

void. 

112} 

In his opinion for the court, J"ustice BE:iford d~clared: 

. .. I can iee no difference in principle 
in the bet that the faro dealer will turn 
'up a jack'the next turn and the bet that 
the railroad will be built to 'Table 
Mountain in so many days.38 

The Colorado courts have continued to follow a strict 

trhands-offll policy regarding gambling contracts. while they 

refuse to enfo~ce the claim of the winner, they also refuse to 

aid the loser who seeks to recover his squandered goln. 39 An 

exception to this rule, however, was recognized in the situation 

where one of the parties called off the v.lager and sought to 

recover his stake before the transaction had been executed. 

Here the courts held that they would assist -the bettor in the 

recovery of his 
40 41 

property. In. Maher v. Van Horn the general 

rule and the exception were eloq~ently stated: 

Between the parties to a wagering contract, 
the law, from reasons of sound public 
policy, will not interfere.in aid of 
either to secure an enforcement of the 
contract, or a recovery from the stakeholder 
after the execution of the contract of the 
deposit made with him by either party to 
the wager. Fisher V$ Hildreth, 117 Mass. 
558. 

They are in pari delicto, and cannot ask 
the court to---recognize·an agreement which 
the lavl declares to be immoral and unlawful. 

"The. rig'nt, of a "party to maintain an action 
o£=thischaracter ,and LO' recover from a . 
stakeholder, before payment, the amount 
deposited by him, is based upon the fact 
that the stakeholder is not a party to the 
illegal contract, and is not in pari delicto; 
that he is the mere bailee, or agent, of the 
parties to hold money, the title to which has 
not been changed. The plaintiff in, such a case 
cann.ot seek nor have a recovery upon a promise, 

Ii. 

~; /; 
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which within the ,. po.licy\~of the law, is 'a void 
pro.mise, but upon the grdnndthat he elected 
to. repudiate and rescind an unlawful contraQt, 
revo]ced, the autho.rity o.f the bailee and 
recalleli.his money befo.re it was paid o.ver 
under tlf~·e terms o·f the illegal agreeroent . 42 

Art additional ex(~eptio.n was recognized when the mo.ney 
~, \:"', 

'lOS{ was no.t o.wned by the perso.n who. gambled it away, but by a 

thV'd person, lj~ho.entrusted it to him ro.r safekeeping. The .. ', 

thir4 party is allo.wed to recover his mo.ney from the winner..!. 

, d t b h' t' . d l' t <.l ';th h .;m' • 4 3 
defen' an ecause e 1.S no. In parl e:l.e 0 'V-'- ... 

~25 , The Co.lo.rado. Supreme Co.urt also. had to. face the situatio.n 

that arises lv-hen a gambling contract, valid under the laws o.f 

the jurisdictio.n in which it was made, is litigated in a 
44 

differemt fo.rum. . In Sullivan v. German'Natio.nal Bank,.' the po.urt 

enforced such a contract ho.lding· that 

... the general rule as expressed by the 
mo.re modern'autho.rities is that the law 
of the fo.r~ign stat-B sho.lild control and 
sho.uld be ~nforced 'U111ess it is clearly 
against good morals, or repugnant to the. 
positive institutIons of the state'in which 

.. ·enforcement is so.ught~ '. We are by no mean.'s 
prepared to. say that ,.t11is case, tl1rnin(i;i~s 
it does upo.n the endcfrsement of negotiable 

. paper whereby the righ'ts o'f innocent 45 
purchasers were affected, is. such. a case. 

\! 

G, Early Enforcement of cthe Gambling Laws 

V26 As hoted above, the 1866 Gaming Act served as " the 

. { PrinCipal expressio.n of Colorado gambling law: until quite 
~ ~ ~ 

, , , . recently. Early implementation of the gambling act, howeyer~ 
"'~" 

was minimal. It 

enforc~d. u 4 6 In 

~, gambl~\:- and ~i ty 

was, ,II ••• in short, decades .•• before~t was 
!\ . c 

Denver, for example, one Ed Chas\e, a professional 

Alderman, operated a respectable gamb~ing house 
:::;~ r? . 

~ wi+-1. t ,-" 

, .. f! Virtual immuni ty for a period of 35, years; he consequently 
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becam~,;"d~e of the richest men in Colorado. Denve;}:', in fact, 
.,' ./""\ 

":, /:;r 
IIreta+~M~d: many of i~,S frontier characteristics . fOr~ more than 

half a ;ehtury, an4'iexcept for 
';,f;;,{~';~:~l" ... '~~';~\~~~' ,,- '0 

£\jitp.espreaa,:;):gambling town 
• -'( • ,f ,_ • 

a ·few brief periods of suppression, 
48 

un;t,il the early 1920 us. 11 

() 

, , '127~::.::!;,»~en:VI;:!-r('s wide open character wet's not uniq'.1e. () Denve;;c 

, J 

"I' • 

': 
gre\'iin the l850"if1i on gold and cattle. Leadville grefl'l, in i~h~ 

" 1/ 

1879 t S "'and '80 IS .. on silver. Life. in Leadville was aptl!y d:~scribed 
""2')-:~,:F' I \ 

by carlyle Channing Davis;! who la'ter published the Leadvifle 

Chronicle. He arrived in Leadville in Januatyr of 1879: 

The scene ,;'unfolded was unlike anything I 
ever befo:#e have seen ... Every other door,. 

': seemed tq~{"open upon. a saloon, dance hall 
or gaIJ1bl:i!}:ig' den... Chief among the places 
I visi te&:;S-1as 'Pap Wynon' s combination 
concert al\d dance ha.:11, with every game of 

. " 'chance kngwn, to the fro:terni ty i.n full 
blast -- ~ar6't beano,. roulet te, stud poker, 
pinochlea\1d what n'ot... Here I perhaps I 
were a sco~e of girls and women of the 
underworld:~ .. They were attired in more 0 

or less pjJ:cturesque and fantastic garb, 
sqme weal,:'ding little surplus apparel of any 
descripti'pn, and were dancing with bearded 
bUll-whadkers f ... uncouth delvers in the mines ... 49 

~~ 0 
Leadvilf:~t' s rush di3:ys of the .. 1870 I S and 180' s were rivaled 

by rush days of the 1890' s at' a sett:lementc, c~lled Creede. :py 
.:,t, ," 

Fepruary, 1892, thirty salo6ns \VerE~?'In full blast, night and day, 
~\;:.. 

'!,ndtlie number g,rew to seventy-fiv~ through.the year. A numb'er 
v.' \'~'" - . Sr' 

" . 
: t?,f irl~arnqus men Were attached ~Q the settlement.

c 

Bat Masterson 
-.-~ : ; ,.'! 

ran a sarton with 
~E~:, ~~j 

. COWard Wli'0 killed 
. :~' . 

',', 

ga~bjing r~oms. Bob Ford p that dirty, little 

Mr. Howard, ran ~acombination casinoI' saloon 

In ,fact, it w~s in the Creede area that' Ford 

fi~,aUy met his Mak'er at the hands of one Edward 0 'Kelley. 
','. 

Th~(! .lack of law enforcement?.i,n Colorado must bEt, put intJ 

perspective; it was not limited to the gambling field. Colorado's 
() 

"J, 

'\\ 

',' 

~ , 
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for example, were widely ignored. In:. the early 

'~\~ 
.~\ 

.••• sheriffs were bought off j safety /i,2 
~egul~tions ~'le:te ignored, and the l1umb~r of 
f'atali-tiesvtas appalling. It was clailTI¢d' 
tl~\;tt five hundred miners lost -their Ii v'13s 
in ~os Animas Couhty alone becau9.e of ..•... 
ihaqequatesafety precautions. 50 

1\ 
if '( 

Colorado\was the scene of the infamous 
\. 

where Ni.ttiohal GutU:'d troops, in the interest of 

Iron companYikill~~d six men l' two women, and eleven Children in 
~ 

a ruthless attack oh. a striker's tent camp at a mine site. 

president Wilson finally had -to call in the United states Army 

to disarm everyone .... -\ ~trikers and guards alike. 

~31 Even When the (Xnti-garnbling laws were enforced, 

'" 
, 

the penalties were slight. The penalty for simple g~rnbling 
-.:: 

d ". f" 51 a e mlnlffilS ~he. The maximum sanction for op@raiing a .:- , 
~ ~ ,:' 

ii: 

gambling house:; for eX,.arnple .. Was a fine of $500 and 3 0 days il:£ 

jaiJ//:?2 while the mos1f severe pen'alty, "Ct fine of only $500 and 
, • '. ~'. , •• ,' f 

nbmore t~~~.n aBe year±n jail t Was provided fOi- conviction of 
1'1..\ ., 

-, -: -' . 53 
, being a COTI1Inon gambler. 

(; 
If, totteri<¥s 

(.:. ;.': 
.', V32, Ne,¥e:t:'~~2helesJs, Colorado I s declared anti~gambling pol~cy 

was:Akpand~J:'even if.;Lt was n~t \.,ridely enforced. Following -the 

trend of n'~t~r6us othe~ s'tates, the 1876 c~nstitution included 

~n e}(pf'es~(\jrol1ibition against any form of lotteries. 54 This 

-ccinj~:~~~uti0rlalp:rb\rision, the first, exp:tessio~ of the lat"" of the 
"'" . I" 

state6h;}:btteriesi not only spelled out the prohibition, but 
n 

als.? imposed on the legislat.ure an affirmative duty to pass 
,"N. 

. 55 
that it was effectively enforced. The 
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,.:(0,; t'tution .provided that: Gons 1 . . . 

The Gen'E;\ra,l Assembly ~;ji'all have no pow~r;f 
·to 'auth(jrize lotterie;s or gift enterprises 

c' for any'(purpose; and 'shall pass laws to 
prohibit th~ sale of lottery 6r gift 
enterpr;g,setickets'in this State. 56 

", . -,' 

",' • (~, ." I" rl 

191 

;t:) ,1'33 Pursuant to: ,the constJ.tut:wnal mandate, the legislature, 
,",' . ( 

in 1881,. enacted "An~ct Concerni#:g Lotteries; Prohibiting 
( \ '" .. ~i • 

. the" Adverti.semenb anq'i Sale\of LOif~ery Tickets, and Prescribing 
f;; · .. g:7 \ ';; 

. Penaltj.es rherefoJ1_;:l,l;, The '. Act,y.,hich remai.ned substantial1.y 

'/ 58 
in effect until lQ7l, made it ufflaviful for any person, 

, ~;:', 
associat'ion of pe~sons, or corpor~(f;:ion to engage in or promote 

,~' -,any lottery or gifl enterprise of k~ny ~;;ature. 59 The sale of 
'>;:{' 

:r~ lotter~,:;':~tickets within the state ~~s J;rOhibited60 as was the 
;, }:~6l 

adver.tisement ofa lottery scht?me,f::" The purchaser of a 
• ", • ;0'.- ~~, 

lott~'fy ticket wa's declared "in aJh respects ... a competant 
~ ~, 

f .)i" ,~> \:;:1","1 62 
\qJ.tn~·~s to prove, any offense underthj,s act. II Violations of 

.:.:~,~~; 

", the,:~~ct' s pr~:rviiions were, however, )inisdemeanors r and its 

I" pen£~ties, too, ;~were relativ:lY rig~t. 63 ' , 
\, ' ' "';':\ ,.I . :0 \[34 The 188l} statute le'ft IIlott::.eryll undefined. The probable 

, ''"1-1"- ~ .' 'T: 

o 

~ 

.J~"'( 
.J v-

, .. ~" 

reason was expl~ined by Justice Al~kr in Bills v. People: 

o 

--', '" . .1_,., 

We 1."ecognize that i t i~:: difficult to 
s'tate adefini tion ofH3he terms I'lotterv" 

.~'·11 • • n~:~ !... .'. - -. 
and~ gJ.ft enterprJ.se. ~ ... I~ J.s no 
'sooner undertaken than); some ingenious 
per.$on evolves some sclieme not quite 
within the letter. of the definition 
gi v~n, for the, purp.0set:S)f eVading the 
lot-t!:~ry statutes. 6il , 

w 
Hevertheless ( thfree 'elJ:~r\1.'f.nts were generally deemed nece'ssary to 

constitute a lottery: (l)aright had to be purcha,:sed;' ':(2) the 

right, had to be \',a, . contingency to receive something greater than 

;:~haJj 'n'hich was ~urchased; and (3) the contingency had to depend 

~f:'J~'~lot or chance. 6.5 
" 

In general terms, "a lottery came ~p; be 
, , 

:.' ~:j~~)~i~ , 
"t!\ 

~." 
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-

" 
in which a valuable c6nsideration is paid 

i.l, d 

defined~(.as a 

!;lirectly or for a chance to drai'7 a ]3J:;"ize. ,,6 6 

decisions dealt lar4ely with possible ~135 Ea\r1 , 
, ~ )1 

,exce,ptions t:l\?:--,tpe general scope of the, statute. 1n 1893 t, the,k;;'~~~;\ 
ii . ~ • 

supreme court h'eld that a': gratuitous dis'l.:;ribution of businessy!:>, 

I 'cards which en'~i tled th~ holders t.o a chance on a piano whether ,U~l:: 
ii' 

individuals p~·trchased goods:- from the donor or 110t, was not a 
I) 

prohibi ted lo:!:tery or gift enterpr i~e f since no valuable 

consideratio11 had to he paid, directly'-br indirectly, for the 
11 • 

, • ,> h' 1-' , 61 share1.n ''Co ei' SC~leme. The court observed,! 
q 
ifrhe' gratuitous distriblition of property 
iby lot .or chance I if not resorted to as 
!:a device to evade the law, and no 
: cOl''1sideration ",isderi ved directly or 

"i indirectly from the party receiving t:he 
'~(lchance, does not constitute the offense • 
. In such. c4fe ,t~e, ,p,. a, "rty re,'ceiVing the': 
'chance :l.s. ~ot l.nClu.ced to hazard: money 
,'\-ll.th the hope of\i:Bbtaining a larger :. 
i value q o~ to par"B with his money at all~ 
il and the spirit of gambling is in no wa';l 
'cultivated. or stimulated, which ;1.S the 
ii essential evil of lotteries, and which 
)' our statute is ena.cted to fJrev;ent::. 68, . 

< :.:r;( ". -' ':\':1 

I) 

Th~ Coloradb Supreme Court thus adopted the 11 flexible participation 
" 69\,70 

lotteriesH theory ~ following the early le~.¢L of Alabama.' 
":-';-,.r:" •. 

\'; 

t,;, U36 Ii Givil1$ trading <stamps 
II i,e 

with the:purchase of goods was 

al£solheld not to constitute 
g • # 

that 1~lthe element o,fchance 

'~, 71 
a gift ent;;erprise. Th~ cour;'·t found 

[was] wholly lackingff 72 in the 

i. trading stampsql~'i~me; thus I it was not a lottery or;' gift '. enterpris,e,. 
~ y;: 

II. The Modern Era 

" 

q,:' .... ' '.- .-," 

\l\~()l{)rado has undeJ?9-0ne *'ign't£icant ch{:mgesft~its 
:~\ 

economy'Ci.url.ng tJ:{~ twentieth century. 
'1 .,;';. '1~,' 

Hining r .' 
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st ~ 11. important, gave way', to agricul tureo, and since the 1/hile ... 

194~O I S manufacturing and' tourism have evolved as two majol:? 

sources of state income. Colorado I s population has quadrupled 
iJ 

s'ince 1900 and is nm'! well· over twO: million. Almost eighty 

percent of the inhabitants live in urban areas. 

A. cruelty to Animals 

~38 ,Ther,:Jgambling and'lottery lav1 of Colorado remained '\ 

substantially intact untjJ~19711 ,r;;~lJ.en the M:odel G~mbliLng Act 
r:dCl} ~ 

repealed and su~)ersede9[/p'revious . laws • 'Nevertheless, additions 

'an~odifications were }:,)ade. In 1905, "An Act For The Protection 

(,; 

·1 

of Dumb Animal s .. 73 won approval. It: made it unl awful for any 

person 

... to cause, procure, encourage, aid or 
abet any dumb animal to fight or engage' 
in combat, or to cause, procure, encourage, 
aid or abet, or to be set dO\'ln or released, 
any captive dumb animal to be shot at or 
for dogs to pursue or to be in any manner 
injured, frightened or harrassed for sport 
or amusement or'upon a wager or for the 
purpose or result of making bets upon the 
progress or result of sucli fight ... 74 · 

Ivildful -.spectators and those merely betting on the ,animal fight 

w~re punishabl!3, under the. expres.:.s terms ,·of the act, as 

P · . 1 75 .. nnclp es .. 

B. LQcal Regulation o 

V39 Penalties under state la,w continued to be minimal. 

Dissatis faction \I'd th state law, ther~f~re , inevitably led local 

tlnits of government to take up :!:.h.e ~slack. Colorado law has long 

., 

. giVen the ,localities police power: to enact ordinances to suppress 

gaming and gambling houses. 76 One such local endeavor was q 

,.;) 
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Denver 8x.'din'anc.e ( passed in 1950, which pro'hibited gambling and (\ 

made violators subj ect to .Benal ties ten., timesi;l.s (\'g'reat},:as tho sUe, 

under existin9l.Jlti~'te law.
77 

In vloolverton v. ~enver7,;8 the ~7alidi~y 
, 

of the ordinance was upheld by the Golorado Supreme Coux,t. The 
" ,",' 

maj.ori ty observed: 

That the' sta'te of Colorado has depended 
upon the cities to adopt ordinances 
prohj~b.t,ting and punishing gambling is 
discro~ed not only by §139-32-1(52) 
[legislative grant of power] but also 
by the fact that the state statute on 
this subject prescribes highly inadequate 

<:J l~emedies. 'rhe minimum fine is $50 and the 
tttaxirnum $150. No jail sentprices are 
prescribed., No doubt the professional 
gambler would submit without. complaint 
to the payment of such a fine on a 
regular,basis, r~garding it as nothing 

c; more than a modest fee f and "Noilld not be 
deterred b~J penalties. This manifests 
clearly that the state has asserted no 
in-terest to pre-empt or monopolize this 
field. 79 , ' 

At the same time, local units ofgovernm~nt were not free to 

enact laws which ",Tould conflict: with the state statute; they 

could not attempt to legalize gambling in their city. 80 

'C.~o~~er~~'~ng .' 

1140 The 1866 1\.c't cotnprehens ively 
'\" 

out2:cawed "ga.ining." It: was 

n' 

" '" 81 ",' not until' 1913~, however, in Everhart, v. People, that ia horseracing 

prosecution 'i>laS brought to the, su,preme court. 
," 

The ,aefendant 

"" " defel1d~d on a theory of desuetude. 'rhe court reject'ed the defense 

and reas~ned: 

•.. [I] t is said that l?r!~r to this pr,osecuti6n, 
neither ICJ>!dye~110r layr6.icrl considered acts. 
like those ef the plaintiff in error [making 
book ,on horseraces] as being within the 
-prohibition of 'the statutes. However that 
may be, it does not. subtract from the legal 
meaning of t,he wori:ls used in the iegislation 

(; 

,1 
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which c01.~respond$ precisely with the historical 
and, popular meaning. It is a matter of 
common knowledge that many1aw9 are enacted 
which lie dormant, in \'1h01e or"in part, for 
years':; We know of no c~urti how~ver, that ,; 
has held that things clearly \.,it:~~lin the letter 

,; .. ;,' and spirit of the act are excluded' from the 
operation thereof because of such desuet,ude. 
The judgement of conviction is affirmed. 82 

1,,-41 Bookmak~rg on horseracing remained prohibited until 1948, 
\ . ~ 

~Ihen the Colorado General ~ssembly pass,ad an act authorizing, 

regulating, and providing for the licensing of horse and dog f 

'. . t 1 . 83 h t b . t d t racing w1.J:h par~.mu ue wagerJ.ng. T e ac was su mJ. te 0 

the people at the g.~neral election held November 2, 1948, and 

passed by a mar9in of 238,391 to 183,292. A three-memb'er 

racing commission was established and its duties spelled out: 

The commission shall make reasonable rules 
a.rid regulatiotJ,s for the control" supervision, 
id~ntification and direction of applicants 
and licensees, including regulations 
providing for the supervising, disciplining, 
suspending, fining and barring from racing' 
of all persons required to be licensed by this 

, . ar'ticle I and for the," holding v conducting 1 

and operating of all' rac'es, race meets I and, 
race tracks conducted pursuant to this 
article. 'It shall anno~nce the place,ti~e, 
number of races'per day and duration of race 84 ' ' meets, ... 

\142 The statute' also x'egulates the take of th~ licensee'85 and 
, :/' 

t' 86 . 
ne state and declares that it" shall be unlaw·ful 'to conduct 

-:- ~ .. 

pool selling orJ:>ookmaking, ort.o circulate handbooks; or to 

.\ bet 'Or "vager on any race meet licensed under the provisio.ns '()f 

thi:s 'article other than by. parimutuel method. 1187""t~' 

n. ~n~titutiqna<L<'Questiops. 

of Colorado I s racing law \.yas 

88 " 
Gi~\lsburgv. Centennial TUJ;"f Club I wheJ;ie the' 

Ii· -j • (\ 

(I ;:; Y.=~~ 
-', . 

/1 ,/ 
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;~gUl11ent was, maa.~} that parimutuel ".;ragering,iviolated the state '$ 

constitutional p::r.ohibition of lotteries and gift~n,terprises. 

!n upholding the constitutional~ty of thE\!/'enactment, the, Supreme 
",,) 'f 'l .. )~·~,.:~:i"' . 

cour{~Ye15s erved:, 

1144 

1n CQlo)::"ado a n lotter:t' or "gift'enterprise" 
cannot be authorized RY law. }~.owever, there 
~s -no prohibition in" 'd'ut: constitution which 
preyents ,the legislature, or the people, 
froIn authorizing certain forms of gambling" 
It unquestionably is /'t::cue that all lotteries D 

and gifb'enterprises are forms of gambling, 
bl,.lt it does not follow that all gambling is 
a "lottery" or II gif"t enterprise, II as those 

"terms are defined in law. 89 
j,: . 

90 
+,):1 another case I Smaldol1e v. People, 'the defendant, 

challenged Colorad~ law, contending that the state I l1y allowin<;;r'" 

certain form,s of gambling but' prohibiting others, denied hrin 
Ii 

,fl,) ,'" • 
equal pt:!&tect1.0nkof' the law. The supreme court rej ected the 

\:::..r . ';":~I7"'~, ':.~; 

argument, finding that there w.a$ no denial of' equal protection 

" , .as long as the statute Under which charges of gambling were 

lnad~ a1:lplied equally to all pers,6ns and made no classificat.ions 

or distinctions, even though otl1er type~=Qf, gambling were alimo/ed. 91 

E, Bingo and Raffles 

In 1958, the voters of Colorado approved, by a margin of 

to 235,482, a constitutional amendment, which prqyided 

the legislature '\1ith a n'arrowly" defined power to authorize and 
92 

( license bingo and raffles. The result was the Bingo and 
- , 93 " 

:.J\::~Rffle.s taw 1 " which i~ a code of the rules and regulations 
1'. 

"; governing the licens ed act i vi ti~s . 

< " 

As noted above I in 1971;, the Colorado Gen~ral Assembly 
,~ 

- , 
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passed ~: co~\prehen?ive gambling act, 1?att~);ned substantially 

after tile Model Gambling Act, proposed by the ,National Conference 

on U~&fOrmState La.ws in 1952.
94 

The dEiclarec1' purpose of the 

new~ct is five-fold. As embodied in the pre ?lrnb1e, these 
;~~~ .. 

purpq?es are': 
" . 

~47 

(If?ReCOgnizing the close relationship. 
between professional gambling arid other 
org~tIized crime I to restrain all persons 
from seeking profit from such gambling 

'. activities in the statce i 

(2) To restrain 
such activities 
of any person; 

all 'persons from patroni:dng 
when condl,lcted fO;I?,,;,the,:.E1;ofi t 

. ,:'>N':J~t~'~jt .. /',""'. ,','", 
i; 
." 

(3) To safeguard the public. against the' 
evils induced by common gamblers and common 
gambling houses; 

•. (4) To plCeserve the freedom of the,.;press; and' 
~.:~.,:\. ' '·:';':r~k;t, .. " . 

""(,5) To avoid restricting particil?atior.C;'b¥!~;;. 
individuals, in sport and social pastimes "':~',:;,; 
,\;lhich are not for profit, . do not affect -tt),e::'\;{)~::\ ., 
public, and do not bre,a:cb: the peace. 95 

,~ , ' 

The 1971 ,Act repealed all.previous legi~i-at+on and 
o .~ 

substituted comp,rehensive new provisions. Generally, the main 

thrust of}:'l:.he reform is to' direct the state f s continued t?0lic~7 

of prohibition at the most serious qffenders. TO accomplish 
. , .' ".' ,\':~ 

this. gO?,l the act 
types of ga~i.~rs: 

makes an effort to, .. ~dis:t.ingl..1i.sh three different 
. ',":'~':"~~':1;f/,~'?;"""'J';: /~. ' 

~ 96 
(1) the profess ional ganilile.1;' i (2) the 

COll'!lT10n g~rrJ;,ler :97 and' C~) t~~i;:,i:~ocial or casual 
"'J~:>'J,;:(,;: (~?6~}11~" . . 

98 gambler. 

Professional gambling is' pdAi~h'able as a misdemeanor99 
-:";1':'.' 

(if it is. a repeated offense, "it is .~ felony); 100 while gambling 

3;Sil.j?etty offe~sef 101 ~~'d~~tivat,e social gambling is iegal.. 102 

(. 

The 1971' Act make.s it 'unlawful to own f manufacture, 

sell, transport, or possess a gambling devic~ t- knowing that 
·v "'-

'-I, ,'103 \\ 
1.1: is to be used in professional gambll:.ng, or 'f;:f" maintain,. 

i,...:, 
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own, lease or aid in the I maintenance bf ganlli'ling premises. 104 
, 

In general, the penalties dealing witl), gambling devices are 

greater H'lan those dealing with gambling premises and there, 6 

. ) so a provision in each ,s, iection to deal ,\'lith 15 a ~ , , 
. 105 

the repe,~}1f; 
·.'.~·i~~{ff 

In addi tion,<a:: provision was added to §4 o-;ili~i!lOS offender. {,' "Jpi 

maxing it unlawful to possess a gambling record. lOG. This 
"1 

'provision \'1aS in' reaction to a 1962 case r '''hlch held t:hEtt a 

record of bets made at an, earlier time l together with pape'i;:s, 
' .•.. ': 

containing the names of persons who had made bets a.h\;l", the amount 

of money wagered as\'le,ll as a copy of the daily racing form did 

not constitute udevices or apparati to ,,,in or gain money or other 

property'! within former coverage of Colorado 'sgambling act. IO ? 

~50 To facilitate enforcement, §40-10-104 of the 1971 Act 

mak~s all g~mb(l.ing device~" records and proceeds subject to 

seizure by any police officer and confiscation and de,struction 

by':~::'co:prt Qf competent jurisdiction .108 Gambling proceeds
l09 

are also' to be forfeited to the 'state and turned over to the 

state I ~/~~~eneral fund ~J+O :E:d.nally ,the net.; Act makes it unlawfUl 
.. - ,.", ~ .. ",,' 

for ~ny' person knowingly to'·'t:ral'l.smit or receive garnb;~ing 
.... ..:'.~ .. } ;. \'" \: 

~ ,\lA~{?rmation by telephone, telegraph, rJfidio, semaphore or other 
'!!r' ", , "" 

,.:':t means, or to. kno\"ingly install or ma{ntain such eqUipmel}t,,11l\: 
"\ ' 

~51 The 1971 Act, 'of CO~~1,¥'s~:,specdf~cJIlY Ef1'empts from its,' 
, ' 

te.tms ColoradOI:.s, laV\7s relating to pariJ:l;!.Mt;J)el ~l~~ring and the 
~'(",:::".'. ' ".' (~,' 

Bingo and Raffl~~' Law; 112 bona Jide centes:tts of skill, speed, 

strength, or endurance in which ~nvards are made only to the 
'Y'-'to -

'entrant~ }~F the owners of th~ entries; 113 bena fide business 

tra~sactions \9:hich are valid ,-,nder the; law of contracts; 114, 
"1 ~\-: . 

an~:~p.tivat~ so'~i~i'·.g~Aililing ,115 
. ;,"'J 

:.>:.'f,t)~;l 

'~(~~~I~,:,~.~~?'(r>(;j; : 

:/ 
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The development of gambling law in,;;Colorado has been 
j~~f 

in large pare, by the state's frO~~ierexperience. 

I,', 

No 

'OJ effort was made, to regu:l;~~e gambling dtiring the early years of 
, '.:' 

Coloradp ISS et.;tJElment . Trappers and tfaders felt little need 

"2 
f~r regulation of any type. When gold' brought fortune seekers 

,,',', 

to the area, the one expressed need was to p:t;{ht~ct people from 
" ',,' 

considered"antithetical to a civilized way of life. 

was passed to outlaw gambling. Municipalities vlere 

to further regulate against such vices. The constitution was 

written to prohibit lotteries. Yet in spite of the legislative 

bans Jand judicial willingness to const,rue those bans broadly, 

the frontier character of the state was such that there was tittLe 

actual enforcement of the anti-gambling laW's until well into the 

twentieth century. 'Serious enforcement did not come until 

.Colorado's economic emphasis change(i from mining to agricll:l":1:ur~. 

~53 In recel1t decades 1 Colorado has become more urbanize6, 
._' 

and the economy iihas shifted tovlard manufqpturing &nd tourism,. At 

~esarne time, ~he state has not divested itself of its frontier 

her~tage, which underlays the 'varied enforcement of past gambling 

h,vs. The seeming result oft:h~§:effactors has been a liberaliz~~i9,ri 

of th~i;;~pti-gamblingpOlicie~. 
I ,0,;' r., 

- '.-

By popular vote ,'itate regula t@d 

ho~ise~acing and on-'track betting 'are now Jexmitted. A similar 
,/~) '. '," ;, r,~),·(:'~t;',r;:., ~ 

.,:.., vote amended the Colorado constitution, and th~'::legiS.lative 
~'" ~:~", i' ", -' ." .. ;~ 
.,' l-il";' . \ . 

'< l~r:lediately leg,;alized bingo and raffles conducted undert!t~:te 

~~9~l~t.ion."o. TJl m6kt:B~cent le;g:islation brings the full fO.lrce 
."' :::':'" 
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of the law to 
t.. 

"~ , 
bear on professional gambling 

social gambling untouched. 

(~hepardized through Mky 1975) 
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but leaves private ,.:;-" 
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Footnotes 

.. ~ "'. Colorful Colorado: Its Dramat:L'b, History 22 (1959) 

1. C. Bancroft ( 

2. F. Pa:dchill, ~.LawGoes Nes!:" p. 83 (195.6).:: "-'< 

, A' ct of November 25, 3. 
Provisional Laws of 

c 1861) ~;~ 
'~.~~., 

1859, ch. 26, §.§2-10, [113'60] 
Jeffe~son Territ9ry 234-235 (repealed 

4. F. Parkhill, supit~;I\Pi~te 2" at;, 83. 

5. H. Asbury, Sucker IS Progre~55":':5B,{i;( i969). 

6. C. Bancroft, supra note 1, at 46. 

7. Act of Februa.f'Mi~;:6~, 1861,ch. 59, §§l-17
i 

'12 Stat. 172 . . ~y. . ::~';::. '\ It, ._ ':. ~\ 

8. Acf\0£ November 5, 1861,'§§112-l.l.~, [1861] Colo. La~'lS 313-314 
(appears to have been supersedecfJ~iS\Y~',the more comprehensive 
Act 'of January 20 , 1866 i i...llfra. note,l}) • 
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'I) 

2 I'd. at §2. Z . _ This section provided: 

" 

Iff 
II' 
ij 

".' 

That if any person shall keep or cixl;pib±t ,: 
any gaming tablef establisl1ment, device pr· 
appartus to win or gain money or other ' 
property, or shall aid, assist, or permit 
others to dQ the same, or if any person 
shall engage in gambling :f:P.:e.,;i:,a livelihood, 
()r shall ,be v7ithout any,fixeo,1 residence 
and. in the habit and practice of garnbl,tng, 
he shall be de~med grd taken to be a <Hl 
common gambler,... '":>,('" 

"~ 
40 Am. Rep. 139 (1879) 

, .' 
I,,' 

!? 

26i Id. at 74, 40 Am. Rep. at 140, citing Tatman v. StradEir, 
FIll. 493; Shopshire v. Glascock et al' l 4 Mo. 536; 'i~'1 
Boynton,v. Curle, 4.Mo. 59,9. Off 

27~' Everhart v. The People, supra not~ 19, at 277', 1.30 P. af: 1079 . 
. , ~;' 
'~.I 

213. See note 22 supra. 

29. Everhart 
see also 

v. The People, supra note 19, at 281, l3b P. at 1080; 
Wolfe v. People, 90 Colo. 102, 6 P.2d 927 (1931). 

30. Everhart v. The People, supra note 19, at 282, 130 P. at lOaD. 

31. Kite v" The People,' 321 Colo: 5, 10. 74 P. 886, 888 (1903) 
('roulette wheel i1?/gaming device per se). For subsequent 
cases generally following these principles, see MacArthur 
V. Wyscover, 120 Colo. 525, 211 P .2d 556 (1949) i Gq,mb1ing 
DevICes·v. People, 110·Colo. 82, 130 P.2d 920 (1942) 
(pinball machine is a gambling dev~ce) . 

• ,,' _f" 

c· 
:.' 

;{i 

r1! 

J-/32. Act of January 20, 1866,-> §9,. [1866] Colo.~.:Laws 58-59 (repealed 
~) ;c. 1911). 

.: . .. 

, 33. Stanley-Thompson Co. v. People, 63 Colo. 456, 168 P. 750 (1917) . 

. , 34.Itl. at 459, 16,8 P. 751. 
';1,'·\ - \\, 

, \1 

" 

" ~ . 
3::1. rd. See· also Ne~an v. The People, 

(18.96) . .'.' -\-.\ - , .,,; .\ 
'\ 

23 Colo. 3bo, 47 P. 278 

36. Act of Janua:t:y 20, 1866, §5, [1866] Colo. La\,ls 57 (repealed 
1971) ~ This applieseven ,to innocellt pui'chasers:forcyalue 
and without notice of the illegal consideration; see Act 
of Jiimuary 20, 1866, §6, [186,6] Colo. Laws 57 (repe;:tled 1971); 
~, BO:(Jghner v. 1.I1eyer, .5 Colo .. 71, 40 Am. Rep. 139 (1879). 
In l'17<:stern National Bank v. state Bank, 18 Colo. App. 128, 
13Q,,;70 P. 439~1 440·(1902),·Wilson t P.J., indicates that 
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§§5 and 6 of the above act. were "taken i~iterally frornthe,., 
statute of Illinois" (See 111. Rev. Sta\tk(.:" ,eh. 38t;>§§131~ 
136 [1874J); also, notesim:ilarity to 9 Arl'he, ch. 14) • 

.... ,. 

Ei"dred v. Malloy, 2 Colo. 320, 25 Am. Rep. 752''';Chl874). 

Id. at 322, 25 Am. Rep. at 753. -
~,:;:39. Mahrer v. Van Horn, 15 Colo. App. 14, 60 P. 949 (1900). 

't.:::;': 

40. Id. i see also Corson v. Neatheny~"9: "CoJ.:o:~ :212, 11 P. 8;~ 
(1886) . )j 

" '~' 

41. }1ahre .r: v. Van Horn, supra n8t!~' 3 9~" 

4~. Id. at 18, 60·P. at\R,);i:0-5l. 
'!h 

43, PiersoJi et al.: v. Fuhrmann,·l Colo. App,' 187, 27 P. 1015 
(l891) i also, :T.,acey 'N. Bentley, 39 Colo:,~~. 449, 8Q P.789 
(1907) . 

44. Sullivan v. Gerrnan#~:t1:.dnal Ban]~i~~ltii8')i8,,9l0. APP~~ 99, 70 P. 
162 (1902) .':<~i~f, 

45. Id. at 105-106, 70 P. at .164. The co'Ltrt left open the question 
ot whether it would enforce the contract if the plaintiff 
were not an innocent purdlaser': 

46. F. Parkhill, supra note 2, at 83. 

47. 10.. 

48. Herbert Asbury, Sucker's'"Pr(;wi.ess 3,29 (1969) . 
'''.h;Jliii~;'', ." .• 

:-\:. 
49. C. Bancroft r ~upra note 1, at 80-81:' 

50. Id. at 105. 

51. Act of January 20, 1866,. §3, [1866] ,polo. Laws 56 (repealed 
1'911); the fine was from f,,:L~tssr to orie hundred and fifty , ' 
dollars ~~t~i:::%; :. 

(,' 

52. Id. at §l. 

53. ~ at §2. 

~,4. Colo. Const., art. 18, §2 (1876) (amended 1959) • 

55. Id. -
56. ,Id. -
57. Act of' Febr~ary 12;:, 1881, §§1-9, 

(l;'epea:Leq 1971,). 
'@ 

88lJ Colo. Laws 178~181 

o 

} 
/, 
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See Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann., §§40-16-1 to 40-1E"""8 (1963) 
Vepealed and superseded 1971). 

59., Act of Februa1ry) 12, 1881, §§1-2, (1881] Colo. Laws 178-179 
(repealed 197 ' .. II 

60. 'y!.:. at §5. 

6'3. ~ ,at §§1-5. 

64"" Bills V. People;il13 . Colo', 326, 334 ..... ~35, 157i.~P.2d 139,' 
11.0.,.41, (1945).' :1. 

,;::: 
t~-. 

.65. See,' e.g., Denver v. Frueauff, 39 Colo. 20, *3,.6, 88P. 389, 
394 (1906) .{'. 

66. Bills 

67. Cross 

v.-
·:x:. 

" ... \~ 

People, supra note. 64, at 333, 157 pJ,,2d at 142~ 
~:::

:,~f:"" 
r~ - . I', 

v. The People, 18 Colo~ 321, 32 P: 82:ri~::{1893). 

,.\~~~;:: 

'.',.-, 

68'.1~~i~:~ at 324-325, 32 P. at 822. 

69'. s~~J general1Yl;}!~'i Williams ( Flexible Participat:ilPh !'otteries 
{ 1.9 3 8) .;.~:\)!;{t 

",' - ,::;:~ •.• (.._~} _.~t::, ":-~ 

70.. ld. at"'·'l.:2'2. The leading case on the subject is Yellowstone 
Kit v. S tate, 88 <'Al a . 196,. 7 ,S o. 338, 16 Am. St.' R. 3 8 ( 1890) ; 
thus, flexible pa:s~~~cipation schemes are some:e-i!mes referred 
to as /lYellowston~~'(it !'otteries." '~li 

7l. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

Denver v. Frueauf}f, 39 Colo. 20, 88 P. 389 (190'i:i') ~ The 
Colorado legisla;ture subsequently,.ganned the issue of all 

.trading stamps. Act of April 20,(/L9l7, ch. 147,~1, [1947] 
Colo. Laws 529 (r,'t:;pealed and superseded 19 71) .f'il~\!' . 

. ~ ~0 
;"~:> '),~:,!;I;.~:~,;~:... .~~~.:.: . 

ld.at 37 I 88 P. 'ai::;. 39,,4. ~: 
, ." ": !~~ , 

Act of April 11, 19'05,·,. (1905] Colo. Laws 187; s~fWstantial~y 
in effect to date, qol:6. Rev. Stat. Ann." §18-~204. 

~ 

-'i~f:: 
".:" ~-::-

Id. at §l. 

~.0 .1 .1 
• , ,!~~{ 

7.6. '~!?:. Colo. Rev. Stat. jti¥ty~)" §3i"'"12'-lOl(52) (1974).~~~:.,,: .. -,;'¢if
l 

-" ··~~~:~r.. ,~ /If'f" 
17.,~J)enverColorado Revised rVlti.*.iqipal Code? §82l: ~.~{19'50) • 

"'18', Woolverton v. Denver, l46H~OlO. 247, 361 P.2d.~;;;Q8{'(1961). 
~:bther points of ' this case were overruled in 174 Colo. 
468 i but th~S ruling does n6;~~iffect the point ~}~,4~;t~~~e. 

;":-;. 
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, 19. wool vert?:.?:. v. Denver, 
!,~;;';;;~(t.i;h h~";:;'W~~~¥ii(~~:'o,< ,!9;3.~ • ' , '.'::~'::~(,:;:". 

";:".," ''Ij See;Vick v. Pebple, 166 Colo. 565, 445 l?2d 220 rI96S}, 
80. ceriTdeni~~, 394 U.S.~,:!9:4~:f,;8~ S. ct. 1273, 22 L.E.2d 

477'(1969) • "". " 

""~!'" 81. Everhartv~ People, 54'(r~S9,10. 272, 13,Ol?~;,~'r6'ij'~,\ (1913)~ 
:::"!"·!:"~<:!/'fk1~\; •. Id .at 284

1 
130 P. at 10 Sl. 

. .. 

, ~ .... f 

...--

B3.Act of 1947,ch. 256, [1947] COlp'. Laws 709-717; passed 
by the voters of ColoradO on No\(~~er. 2, 1948; record.ed 
again af'ter'''passage at Act of 19r.4'~, ch. 207, [1949J Go10. 
Laws 581"..5~8t,amended by Act .. of January 24, 1949, ch. 20 B., 
[1949] Colo. 1%ws 589-590, andrr,Y Act of April 4, 1949,,' 
ch.' 209 [19491 Colo. Laws 591. ,1,1is revised, it is ineffeot 
to date at Colb. :Rev. stat. Anh. ;'\§§12-60~'l.Ol to 12-60-113 
and 12-60-115 (1974) • Subsequenttext1.1a.l'i:teferences will 

, only be made t6, sections of Colorado Revi~fr~~9 statutes 
o . Annotated (19741. . "Wii:\: 
~~:. "/"!':~::i 

84. Colo.Rev~ stat. Ann. , 12-60-105 (1974). 

.B7. Id. at 12-60-111. 

Ba • Ginsberg v. 
','::' : 926 (1952). 

P.2d 

" ',' Sg" Id. at.i.477, 251 P. 2d 'at 929 .• ,t. ~ ... ,"', 

, 
'. 
; 

90. Smaldone v. People,'i1i73 Colo. 385, 479 P.2d 973 (1971). 
',~.~ ~ 

"1 91 Id. 

I.:, 

92.;:;V:;, 
Colo. CQnst. art. l8:c~i§2 (as amend"edNov. 4, 1'958). 

93\ Act of April 29, 1959 ( ch. 228, [1959 J Colo. taws 716 ... 731; 
Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann q §§12-9-10l to' 1'2 . ...;9-;.l..;1,.2 , (1974). A 
~ro1?osed consti tutiona,l amendment· was :f>JJ,~~'~;6II""bn the ballot 
'In 1972 to authorize thes~.r,eation of a E'~vately run state
\l7ide lottery 0> I I The measufrg,:«;'w:)p defeaj;E?A·hy the vobers of 
Colorado primarily because, i:f~;?w:as t:l~"6t~ght that the state 
wourd receive too little reveri.gti;: tOt"make it worth its while. 

94. Act of June 2,.' 1971, ch. 121,§§40-10-101 .to '40 .... 10-:-108, 
(1971] Colo. Laws 477~479; Colo .. Rev .. Stat. Ann.; §§18-10--101 
to 1'8-10-108 (1974). $ubsequenttextual refere,nces will .. 

~ only pe made to sections of Colorado Riavised statutes 
AnnotC,ited I {197t1) • ., <, )?~ I 

, 'f,.",. 

L/:5~!Calo. Rev. Stat. Ann q, §18-10-101 (1974 )'£\',!'>''; 

o 

Ii. 

'.:;' 
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96. ul?'):ofesSiona(l) ga(mb
l9

17 l4" l)lg11 is defined at 'Colo . Rev. stat. JI.nn.,. ~ 
§lS-lO-102 ,8 as ~ y 

(a) Aiding .or inducing another to engage 
in gambling, with the intent to derive a 
profit tllerefr.om; or 

,~.-

(b) Participating in gambling and having, 
ether than by virtue of skill or luc]<,a. 
lesser chance .of losing or a great:qr chaj'~:9,E;! 
.of winrling than one or more .of theb:t:.h~pl;i~' 
participan'ts. ',,,,, 

\~i;'~'Pf,Jf;'''~\i~:'ii'~;V:.~' 

,,', 

97. Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann\~ I §18-10-l02 (2) (d) defines Irsocial. 
gambling" as ~ 

Any game, wager, or tran~,?';ction which is 
incidental to a bona fid'(j" social relationship, 

/ is participated in by' natural pel;sons only, 
ll<:.; and in ,.,hich no persd'n is participating I 
'$';~ directly or indirectly; in prdlj';t;?~I?:'~.ional 

,:,,,. '~~;r gamblin2",~'~~~ffZ~ 
·~L~~(~~/,'?:?';. ,: "l"~1l~' 1, " 

~'~~ 99 Colo. Rev. Sta~;~ Ann ",''i§'18-10-l03 (2) (fu~7 4). Th~~fn1'ax£mtr.[\l' 
"'~,'.',':" . sentence for conviction ofa cl-ass 1 mi$demeanor i'~': 2 years 

,.. and $5,000. See Colo. Rev'·~;iStat .• Ann., §18-1-l06 (1974) • 
. ~. ,,"e. 

~ '. ~ 

:~ hOO,':Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann., §18-1Q-103(2) (1974). A class 5 
;1,,·.~elony carries a maximum pen41!:ty of 5 yea:i:.\s imprisonment 

. ~i;,:,:§and a $,15, 000 fine . See Colo .':'>Rev. Stat .. 'Ann ., §18-1-105 
;)1 :~~\~:~\i~~~\ (19 7 4) • . . 

'''', 
) 

~ Wl. Colo. Rev. Sta't., §18-10-l0~ (1974). A c:t~$S 1 pet..ty offense 
carries a maximum sentence of six months' imp.risonment and. a 
$500 fine. ~ Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann., §18-1~107 (1974). 

l02"·:'\"~!?lo. Rev. Stat., §18-10-102 (2) (d) ::(1974) • 
,Tr}, 

.~fl 
103. ]Gt~ at §l8-l0-105. 

~.. . 
104~ ld. at §18-10-107. : This same section declar§,.E gambling 

premises to be common nuisances II which shallt,'1be subject 
abatement' as prov:.Vded by 'law." ,-

~ ~. ~ 

lQ5\"Id. at §§ l8-10~ld5 (2) and 18-10-107 (2) . 
' ... ,'~ .~ 

I',: 

ItGarnbling Record!' is defined at Colo. Rev~ Stat. Ann. I 

§18-10-l02 (7)C1974). as: 
.' ,(:'; :~\(J~~~f( 
..•• any record, receipt, ticket, certificate, 
token, slip, or notation giVen, made, used, 
or intended to be used in connection wi·th . 
professional g,amb:fing. 

() 

!People v. Wells, 150 coio.'· 54~ 374 P.2d 706. 

tOB, . Colo. J".\.ev. Stat • .Ann., §l8-l0-104 (1974). 

to 
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\I Gambling proceeds II are II all m.oney or 'other things of 109. 
value at stake or displayed in or in connection with . 
pJ;'ofessional gambling. II Colo~ Rev. 9ltat . Ann., §lB-IO-I02(6) 
(1974) • . «> 

Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann., §18-10-10·4 (1974). 

td. at ~~.8-10-106 (1) • 
-. ."'" "'<.>. !' 

12 I'd~ at §18-l0-10 8 ~ 1.. .. ' , 

113. rd. at §18-10-102 (2) (a) 

114. rd. at §18-10-102 (2) (b) . 

115 .• ld. at §18-10-19;2 (2) (d) • 

.'. -,." 

.)1 .' 

"~. 

". .. ' 

..• --
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Sununary 

~l For most of its history I Connecticut followed a strict 
a 

anti-gambling policy. In the colonial period f gambling as 

1I'c11 as simple gnming were bannE:!d . The early statehood period 

saW the basic g"a,"!\bling prohibitionsext'ended into new areas. 

Only in the last three decades has this poLicy changed. First, 

",",lo.OpJ, 'municipali'l:ies were empoWered to license certain fPing? 

.. garnes, i'affles, and merchandising schemes. Recently, a~tate 

lottery and a state parimutlftel and off-track betting system 
!f 

\qere authorized. Social gambling has also been decriminalized" 

At the same time, the state ~s reaffirmed 

to fight organized illegal gambling. 

its det.ermina tion 

o 

I. The Colonial Experience 

.. 
112 In l6l~:" the Connecticut River valley WCl,$, first explored 

by a Dutch age'Af, A9.rian Block. The first setbl~~itnent in the 
" •• " > 

area \OlaS made in 1~33 by Englishmen under the banner of the 

Massachuset'ts Bay Company. By 1636, the united Colony of 

Conl}ecticut, including the Hartford and Ninsor settlements I 

.. ~ ... ,)}~~beell 'e s'tablished. The Peguo't Indian Na,r".;l!,\hi.Jtfited , ftlr.th~.l;., 
! '"'''' "-"<-':: .",,'-

expansion fora time, but by 1638, the hostilities had ended, 

,~ and C0l!n:edticut Co:J;onyadopted i'ts Fundrunenta,1;';Orders I the, 

,first document produced in the colonies that resembled a 

i~titbn' 'col1'sti tution. ",~,">(, ; , 

~.J ~3 , T~e NfW Haven colonial union. f \vhich maintained its 

.' '.pa,ation .·f,! om the other colonial groups in Connecticut until 

• I 

i . 1\ 

II' 

" 

,I'" 

" 
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they united in 1665, produced the first knm% local act 

against gambling. In 1639 f these lav;s proh~bited the playing 

of shuffleboard or any other unlawful gaming at innhouses. 

Th.e innkeeper ''i'las';;fined t,,1€llty shillings for this offense I 

and each player receiv~d a five shilling, fine. in addition ( 

if any Of these games were played for money, twice the amount 

v1agered 'was,·''St'~;0~! fQrfe,ited, with one half this sum going tp 
1/ J_"I-/""~_ J 
' .. :.tjf' 1 

the person who,.'1'.1i6ug.~\t-/!the charges. 

A. Gaming Laws 
,I .. 

~4 lJ'hese early English colonies. considered themselves 

Englishmen, 'subject t\::o English law. The reference to "other 

unlawful games}1 in the 1639 New Haven la," thus re~,ers to games 
I' 

prohibited under British statute. By this time, .England had 

outla,qed gg,mb1.ing on games of bowling I tennis and cards or dice 
. 2 

in a common house. 'i'hEi" New Hav-en law f of' course t proliibi ts 

, the ~!mereJ?laYing of these games in certain public places) as 

'. )qell as the play.ing of such games for money. The reason for 
c '.~ , 

: .. this difference may lie in the Puritan baokground of most 

early Conne'?ticut colonists. To the staunch Puritan; salvation 

could only be obtained through hard work, and anything which 
. . . 

mightid'i.stract men away from their 'labors was to be condemned. 

'" The bond bettveen c'hl,lrch and state in Conneq1;:iout colonies of 
":1~ 

. : 

th~s period is evidenced by a provision of the 1650 Code of the 

Uni~ed Connecticut Colonies which provided that every adult he 

t~ to support the church,' that' public offi6ials had a duty 

to e\f<lrce suCh a levy I and fh~t no neW church 'w~~ tone 
", 

~:i 

::1" 
., 

.. '{-

,~;' ,£f' 
,~-:;:::::> 
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fd'rmed witq,out the consent of the general court. This code 

alsic denounces gambling, penalizing shuffleboard in hQuses of 

common entertainment and the playing of any' unlawful ",game. 

These activities vlere banned because they prompted" ... much 

precious time to be spent unfrui tfully •.. ,,3 

115 The New Haven law of 1639 relied upon a bounty system 

to ensure,,~~enforcerilent. Here, a bounty was avlarded to the 

informer against those who violated the gaming laws. Since, 
.' ~-'--., -. 

th@r;E('~ere no public prosecutors at this time., this system .:!.-,'" 

not only motivated people to inf9rm, but actually compensated 

them fpr the time and trouble expended in judicially assuring 
') 

their statutol;"Y reward, that is, in prosecuting the case. 

116 In 166'2, a royal charter was granted to the United 
"" '" ;:!!~ 

Connecticut cQ;1'ohies. In 1665, the Ne\'l Haven groups jrJined 

this union I~ but only after,"much protest. Thi~ charteJ: assured 

the ne\'j CC1:J,J;lecticut Colony a separate status and freedom from 
' U '., , '" 

the Massachusetts and New York c01onies. The 166'2 :t:'oyal charter 

also made no reservations ofroyoal legislative and judicial 

confrol Over the colony, and as time went on
r 

the cOlony , 

assumed an inqreasingly independent attitude towa?:d fngland 

and its laws. D';lring the period just prior to t~'le Revolution I 

a dual system of law developed. In areas more loyal to the 

,:-:; 

King, English law was enforced while colonial J,aw Sppplemented 

this body of rUles. , Where independenoe ag'i ta~ion 11.a.s strongest t 

colonial law' was enforced l and only certain ftlvoreq. English 
\ ,Ii (t,l ~ta1;tites were recogni zed. rn the area of g ajilblin\<.;Jegi sla tibn , 

..;; th 1\ 
'ere was not much d.l. vergence to the effect of these two . 

i 

; POlicies.. because the gambling lavlVs were r~ased onposi tions 

" 
" 

,: , 

I ~ 
() ~ 

.' I . I 
\~, 

I 

l 
I, i , 
if 

; . 
.. ~ ,[ 

).1 't. 
, ~ , ... 

·t 

'tt 
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, 

.~ largely cOIllIl,lpn ground to both England and the colonies. If 

anything, coloni.al law treated gambling more stringently. 

U7 In 167,3, the Connecticut general assembly and the royal 
''0 

governor ~nacted a code for the colony. Among the statutes 

then enacted was a law which prohibited the playing of 

shuffleboard, cards, dice, qnd tables any~here, fining each 
o 

player and the owner of the house where the game was 'discovered 

" twenty shillings. Again, a bounty system was einpldyed to aid 

enforcement, with one-third of the fine gbing to the parties 

that discovered the o.ffense, and the rest becoming the pxoperty< 
D ' 4 

of the gO'ITe1,7nment. o 

B. Lotteries 

18ft, In ~699, England declared all lotteries to be enjoinable. 

public nuisances and revoked all royal licenses for the operation 

i of such schemes. 5 In 1728, the cOlony also passed a law which ,~ 
I ;11".1 ~:.. 

: "aimed at suppressing lotteries. 'Under this provision, anyone 

11ho ra'n a lottery; 'solg a lottery, ticket, or 'advertised, such 

r activity forfeited the goods or currency offered as a prize. 
'i 

One half of this sum could be claimed by the person who prosecuted 

the action, and the remainder went to the state. 6 

,,'~ C. Debts 
.~ ---

;i W9 
;. ".~ 0° 

~ 11' '. :0 nne, \'lhiCh included cOT?prehensive civil remedies against 

In 1710, the English Parliament pass~d the Statute of 

~ 9ampling.? 
~ 

~ instruments gran~ in consideration of gambling debts, were' 

" All gambling obligations, as well as all negotia,ble 

'". , 
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declared void. Actions for the recovery of, losses hy the 

los'er and by any other person after the passage of a certain 

length of time were a\ro established. 

~II0 Several years later, Connecticut enacted ..... an aot for 

suppressing rogues and vagabonds ... ,II which included in its scope 

\.~ those who idled their time or practiced u17c.l;,a~tful games. such 

persons, dre\\' an interesting pun{~'hment.. They were;. strippeo to 

. the waist. aDd flogged' fifteen times and then ordered to leave 

; ,~ 

I 

In 1744, Britain criminally sanctioned both gambling' 

In 1769, the colony en~pted its last 
. tt?~7i~>';~ . , ,;.\ 
of'gBmbling •.• 

'\"' 

laws in the pre-Revolutionary period. The.se laws affirmed the 

earlier anti -gambling acts. They also went on to prohibit 

the selling ,of· cards and the keeping of all implements used 
!'} • 

in g~mbling, including billiard tables, coytes f keils and 

10ggets. The fine for. keeping such implements was the most 

stringent yet enacted in the colony, and the playing of 
)\ 

.1 outlawed gaT£les also "recei ved increased J?enal ties. Xn addition r 

alt~'~Ugh lotteries were still general1Yde~\'ar~d illegal, 

'.~ 

t .. ~ 

~tte~ies sanctioned by the general court of Connecticut 
, 

were permi t,ted . 
", ;1 

Outla.wed schemel? saw their prizes forfeited 
\\ 

with" one-half of that amount granted to 'th~ discoverero;f t:0.).e 

offense and one .... half retained by the colony. 9 

1112 IOn the eve of revolution, Connecticut was a .relatively 

mature ce,lony; its pOp'ulation came close to two hundred 
" 

~ :ho\lsandpe;rsons. . puring the War, British raids into Connecticut 
'1 
j~l:r: fregq~nt in ~n ,effort t,o·· d·estroy prov~sions assembled in the 

~ COlony fot:'" the l~continentaIArmy. Neverthele'ss 1'" Connecticut, 
" \\ 1\ • ,. 

some of 'it he other colonies, tVas not deva~t:ated.Governor 
;~ Uhl' 
o. "lke 
~ 
"i 

'. ": <:, 

" 
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Trumbal1 Sr. was tb,e dnly colonial governor to serve throughout 

the v~r. Its people and its laws survived largely int~ct. 
o :,,:'j~i: 

lndeed, at the' close of hostilities, the colony's populat,io;rl: 

j 

reached two hLlndred and eight thousand . 

III. The Formative Era~' 1776 to 1895 

A. Early Statutory Prohibitions 

1113 Connecticut's first book of statutes restated many 

colonial gambling prov~si0ns. The playing of most games, and 

all t..,ageJ;ing on such activity remained illegal. Playing cards r 

10 dice table~;, ano" billiards drew specific statutory rebuke. 

Selling catJis and possession of gambling implements by a 

tavern or inn proprietor continued to be prohibited. ,11 One 

act prevented money I land or goods from being disposed at by 

wagers, shooting or any s,imilar adventures. Lotteries for the' 

sale of goods, land or money, without the permission of the, 
". 

general court, continued to be banned. 12 Finally, the 1789 

statutes included a new provision, which prohibited wagering 

on horse racing or racing for stakes. The penalties for this 

offense were the for,feiture of the horses and a fine, levied 

against each b~ttor, of eithe~"; forty shillings. or the amount 

i~agered, 
/10 ' 1;;5 13 (r" 

which~t:ver was the higher sum. Sanct.ioi;'is against 
,: \ .. ' 

gaznbling still excluded imprisonment, although jail sentenoes 

q were/at that time, handed down· for offenses which were thought 

to be more serious. 

lip 
I 'I Despit,e the general anti,....gambling policy of the 'state, 

" a~thCirized lotteries existed in this period. It is unclear. 
.' 
,< 

1 ~ -

\ . 
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i>lheti.l,er the state received a percentage, of 'the profits from 

lotteries it approved, or 't"hether it charged a license fee for 

.,', .the privilege of conducting these schemes. It appears tpat 

there was some financial gain for the state';, ho~"ever, for in 

1796, the state enacted a la"t'l.the obvious purpose of which was 

to protect an impo'rtant source of public revenue. This statute 

imposed a seven dollar fine upon those who bought lottery tickets 

issued by other states .It also provided that there could }j)e 

no appeal ' fr~in 'a lower court 10tteryconvictioI1.14 In 1808, 

:\ the scope of su.ch an,ti-Iottery legislation was again expanded. 

The seven dollar fine, now included those who sold unauthorized 

lottery tickets,' -'I'li th each ticke-c sold consti tut.~g a separate 

, 15 
offense. 

'115 In 1797, the state legislature enacted civil pro:\risions 

on gambliI?-g similar to English 1egislation in force in the coloniaJ. 

, , 

"~ 

period. 16 Wagers and all securities, c9ntracts or loans 

based upon gambling trans'actions 'were declared void and 

unenforcea])le. Anyone who lost more than one dollar t:hrough 

gambling""'could sue within three .. months of the loss to recover. 

Further, a plaintLff need only have alleged that he or she 

lost a cer'cain amount of money to another through gambling to 

state a proper cause of action. If the winner involved did 
I! 

notthendefel1d the action, a default judgmentwasaut.omatically 

entered against him.- Those who chose to prot.ect their rights 

in court", howe.ver, did not open themselves to criminal prosecution 

, ,bytheir"'~ejense, because no evidence brought out by defenaants 
'.1 ,,'{'.> • ~- " 

~ in th~8esi viiI ~ctions'could be us.e¢i agains.tthem c~i.millally. 
,~ 1\fteJ: theY'three m0t:~th period expi'red r any third party c6uld 

0' " . , , ~ 
Sue the gambIing wl~nner and recover three times the .. , amQ~~t 

!, -
It 

'tv ,';:,l'r' ;', 
.J< f1->-

~ _ '~'~~':,-.'~' t. ,
,\, 

'ii 

a 
l\ 

D 
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I' . 
won, part pi the money going to the pla,intfff and the remainder 

l 17 going to tjirle county in which the suit was .brought. The 
. I 

third partir suit. provision was deleted from this statute in 

1918, and ~ few minor .language changes were made front time 

to time. IFn e'ssence t however, this 1797 statute remains in 

force in dionuecticut today. IL·,:(>"·;· 
,,16 In';,1805 I the general anti-gambling sanctions 'were 

stiffened II A statute enacted in this year held that anyone t 

\~hO~lon or lost any money in any game could be fined twice 
, 18 

the amount of the wager. It also provided that any tVlO 

justices of the· peace, on information from an officer or 

selectman, could issue warrants for the search, seizure and 

destruction of any billiard or E.O. table found in the place 

bank, or r an~_other bank established or used for g ambl ~ng purposes, 

\~as prohibited. In addition I those arrested for gambJ~ing were 

1 reqUire, to post a one hundred dollar bond to ensure t.heir good 

QpehaVl.,91. un,til the end of the next court session~9 , 

II . 
~ 0 n7 In 1808 r the hprse racing prohibition was, expanded to 

, inCIUde{ a thir~:¥, dollar fin(,,~ for an~ stakeholder, aditertis~r 

or jocJey conne~ted with a race horse where wagering took . r 

place. II The bo~rity provision of the earlier law,. how~ver, were 

droppeh. The earlier anti..,.lottery laws were reaffirmed,. and 

,. the l?r~!Vi~ion which forbade an appe~l from certain cdnvict:i:ons 
. i: .. :, .... ,... 20 

,qas e}(:tended to cOVer all lottery offenses • 

U8 The War of 1812 wa.s unpopular in New 15ngland. Coi{necticut 

, and ot.her New England states, feari:pg dir~ct attacks upon their 

: te.l;'dtorie~~. refused to send tJ:;oops out of the stat.~ to fight 
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Great B~itain. Indeed, the British blockaded New London and 

bombarded stonington in 1813. The Hartford Convention, which 

included delegates from Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode 

Island, attempted to focus criticism on the war by proposing 

. a rtvision of the Federal Constitution. Suoh> a revision ~.,ould 

o£fsei5' the political dominance of Southern stp:tes, limit the 

number of new states being admitted, and restr\s.\<;,:t the power of 

of the national government is to declare war or impose emba~goes. 

The convention bred a national reaction that was both adverse 

and widespread. 

1[19 In Connecticut, the Period following the War of 1812 

was a time of great social and political change. The yet;l.rs 1817. 

and 1818 brought important reforms. One such reform further 

severed chruch and state. All Christian denominations were 

granted full civil and political rights. Likewise r the state 

Congregational churches were disestablished, and a new constitution 

prohibited state aid to any denomination. Another reform 

fostered the textile industry, for tax relief benefited both 

~ . employers and employees involved in that trade. By 1820, the 

population of Connecticut had risen to a total of over 275, 000 

persons. 

~20 The force of the state IS anti:"'gambling policy, however I 

did not weaken In 1821, the lottery law was again amended 
:: -', 

to levy a fifty dolJ:ar fine on anyone who opened a shop or 

office for the 'selling of unauthorized tickets 1 or Who printed 

Or PUblished such tickets. 21 This new statute overlapped with 

~ th: 180:8 provision, still on the books in 1821, which imposed 

'" ·it seven dollar fine on each lottery ticket sale. 22. Such 

,A,',:" .r.,," 

~ .. 
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i" 
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"" l' t' 40ns ,jhowever, are commonly found in early connecticut ;, coThP ~ca.... , 
.(,,;. 

gambling lai<J. The legislature seems to have resorted to this 

kind of double criminalization when past l,aTtl was not being 

fulry enforced, when ,earlier pe.nalties were thought to ~mt6Q, 

lenient, or when court interpretations narrow~d the effect of 

existing law. 1'<10st of the overlapping can be attribu:'cedto 

a ~sire of the legislature to underline ~rt.s ·'9~~tion to 
"" . Ii )\ • "1 

covered ear lier;::'j.n a more general 
u 

, 
paz:ticular. offenses which were 

sta;tute. 

'~21 ' The court provided its fl.rst interpretati(~:m of gamblihg 

legislation in 1823., In Terry!)v. Olcott, 23 i~ limited .the 

scope oftha statute which voided gambling contracts and 

securities. The court held that a bona fide receiver of a ' 

negotiable instrument, who obtained the note for value and 

without notice, that it was the product of an illegal ':lottery, 

CQuld sue to Icollect the value of the instrument. 

~22 The n~axt major set of gambling 'laws I enacted in 1834 

and 1835, i,ncreased the severity of earlier sanctions. The 

penalties for ,rullming unauthorized lotteries rose to fines of 

$20 to'$l,QO and jail tel;I1\s of froID sixty days to one year. 

Ukerise~ persons who sold unauthorized lottery ticksts were 

b ' '. 24 su Ject to a $50 to $300 fine and the same pr~son ter:m. 

For thf! first <"time, horsj racing purses and wagers were 

deClaied fC)rfei ted fo the state upon seizure, as were the 
t I,~ • ,: . 
¢, 

": hors1s involved in such contests. Such seizures could" be 

~ carfed out up to six months after the race. 2 5 

~. ~12~ J; The l.aws of 1.~34 also increased searcii·~and siizur~ power 

1 J gambling geneJ7ally. Upon th~ complcdnt of a gra!hd juror or 

~"I" ?~ I 
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"'Ewo persQns o.f go.ed character, a judge ceuld issue a 'warrant 

\.,hich authorized the ent.r:y into. any heuse theught. to. be a 

"() gaming house, the ,arrest Of any p1.ayers feund therein, _ and the 

sei~ure of any equipment use9 fer gaming discevered in the 

'd 26 ral . 

,24 Finally~ 1835 legislation discentinuad the pra6tice 

of offering abQunty or reward of one-held the fine cellected 
/ ...... -' .......... _'-.. 

/' I eO,··' ~\ c 

to ~those who ±:~~~prined er . pre~ecuted lettery arid ether gamb~liJlg 

offenses, for such a stipulatien was no. lenger included in , ' . 
G . ~ 
the Public statutes • Whether ~this change was due to the 

inefficacy of such an enfercement system, the' adven't ef full-

time I?rosecuters, ,a desire by the state to. keep all meney 
--

involved, or a cembinatien ef these facters remains uncertain. 
:=:=:= 

; I; ~25 In,1842, the ce'l:lrt handed down the lQJldmark c;1ecisien of 
" ' 27 

, Wheeler'! . .spencer, which held that wagering centracts were 

.;:~~id t:>y the ferce __ ef both the cemmen law and statutery previsiens. 
-, \ ". I 
:~. ~ '~,'--. ( ~-~ \ \ 
'l'he plaintiff I a lewer, was held 'net to. be particeps criminis I 

~"i nor ~pari delicto. with the defendant, a winner; he cO'l:lld, 

~ ~ 
; therefore, the ceurt held, sue to. recever money lest in gambling. 

Further, any wagerer ceuld instruct a stakehelder not to. pay 

t~1 ,winner. If the stakeheld,er paid the witmer , after receiving 

\ such' irrstr'l:lctiens, the leser ceuld secure a recevery c.f the 

losses involved plus interest and ~eurt cests. 
\\ 

V26 Tqf ceurt in Wheeler relied heavily en t',,<?, majgr cases. 

It fOl1o~ed the lbgic ef Lerd Mans~ie_ta in the 1793 English, 
: d " . 28 --
~ Q eC1Slon, Cetten v. Thurland,.. whe:r::e he reje~ted the 

: argument that since wagers were illegal aifd immoral, no. actien 
.,~Yt)\.. 

''dJroUld '\ie €'orecever gambling lQsses. 

,~-. ' 

·1 
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~27 
"Chief Judge Kent's New Yor:K.decisiort in Visher v. 

. ':,' yates~9 was als~ cited variably in ~heeler. !\Vi~\l@E. forcefully 

::d that a loser should be able to ~ecovery fro~ stake

holder., For, if recovery w'a$ not allmved, either tp:b 

, , 
" , 'I 

o j;/ 
. <:;/ 

stakeholder would keep the money or the winner, because he 
o 

': . 
had an equitable claim to it, would receive the fu;Ll benefit 

of the ,,,ager, and the court, through inaction, would actually 
,'. / I be enforcing an illegal contract. Wheeler also stood for the 
" 

proposition that betting on elections was illegal contr,act., 

Nheeler also stood for the proposi ticin that betting on elections 

\vas illegal, although the legislature did not specifically 

" prohibit s~ch acti vi ty until 1354" 

'\ .1128 r, conn/~cti,?Ut.\ s ethn.ic homogenei t~ was broken in the· 
" 

:; mid-19th century. While the colonia'lperiod witnessed set.tlement 

by primai'.i;ly Englishmen, "a hea,Jy Irish immigration occurred, 

in the late 1840's, spurred by near""'famine condit,ions in 

Ireland. In addition, growing industrialization in Connecticut 

produced 'a') large demand for faCtory labor and thus provided 

additional 'stimulus') for immigration. 

" ~29 Despite these changes, anti-lottery sentiment grew. 

; ,By '1834, the Connecticut legislature had cease~ licensing I 

'~ andtheJ:el~Y'~uthorizingr lotteries. In 1849, aJ,.l lotteries 
~ , ;( li • ¥ 

W~~e ,prbhibited. 30 On the other hand, the legislature in the ,t C' 

~ 

~; same year permi tted th~ possession of bowling j;lrtd billiard 

; 1·,e~~ipment, ,.,hen such activity was licensed by the municipality 
., 
~ invoived. It also declared that it was no longer illegal 

;! l1terely . ' 31 
to sell a,pack of cards. 

~, 
\l ' ~~30 !n 1854, the law concernJ-ng the bonding of those arrested 
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for gambling violations was modified. Now two bonds \vere 

required. One still was meant t0c-insu;l='e good behavior, j. . ..§. f 

no arrests or convictions for gamblin~>o'2ffenses before or 

during trial. The other went to guarantee appearance for 

. 32 
tr;Lal. 

1131 The next statutory revision came in 1866. Keeping 

dogs, cooks or other animals for fighting or sporting events 

wasprohibi ted; 'the statute also prohibited mere attendance 

t 
33 

at such even s.' A heavy <penalty was provided foy-'knowlngly 

leasing a house for gambling pl\rposes. 34 Police officers 

received the right to use violence to gain entry to premises 

for which they had search warrants for gambling equipment, if 

they were n~t: 'let in after announcil}~ their offio~ and their 
35 ' ~ 

purpose. Both of these statutes remain in force today. 

In addition I witnesses called by the state in gambling cases 

''lere no longer excused from testifying on the grounds that the 

evidence they gave might incriminate them. SU'ch persons were 

now requir,ed to testify, but were given trans'<rctional immunity 

in return. 36 This law remained in force until'1969 f when it 
'; 

\~as replaced by a general immunity statute. Finilly, the 1866 
" 

; sta<;u~, included a 'law which penalized keeping open any 

{ g~jlIing operation on Sundays. 37 

r} 

~ B. Liberalization of, Gambling Sanctions 

In l875)statutory revision brought with it an important 
,. 

) ~ liber~1ization of connecticut I s gambling laws. Some new 
J 
~ , 
l ~xohibitiol1s were enacted. For example, all leases for premises 

{;\ J} 

; ',usea(Jfor gambling ,purposes were declared void. 3B Selling bO,xes 
t,' I' 0 I) 
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to m"lnors was f?5:~i'tlden where consideration' for' the sale included 

the chance' of' obtaining any article:'of' Value \vhich might be 

contained in the box.
39 

Gambling on public conveyances drew 
. 40 

stringent penalties. In addition" gambling contests using 

animals gained a further criminal sanction, as fin!=s were ," 

allocated for keeping or using any premises for such activity. 41 

1133 , Many existing statutes, however, were repealed. These 

. ~ included la\vs extending criminal liability to heads of fami~ies 

who \vere allowed ga.mbling in their houses and to tavern or inn 

Q (1 

keepers who kept gambling implements on their premises. Laws 

requiring n,tunicipal licenses for billiard tables, bowling and 

skittel egpipment we're also invalidated. Fi nally, the fine 
7J 

for playing at any game for anything of value was reduced to a 

mere five dollars. 42 

By 1875, then social gaming and the mere ownership of 

J games which could be used, both for social recreation and gambling 
"~~ 

were legal.· . Social gambling incurred only a small fine. Only 

certain kinds of gambling and the operation of go.mbling estab

lishments and schemes drew stringent criminal sanctions. 

This' change in Connecticut t' s gaming and gambling laws 

. ,', came about at the same time that the state's ec'onomy began 

; to rely loore on industrial rather than agricultural c'oncerns. 

~ By 1975, a maJority of the 'st~te' s work fo:)::,ce lived in urban 

, instead of rural areas. In addition, the expanded labor needs 

: of an, increasingly industrialized society had begun to drat..; 

·h~a\I'Y· C~thoiic emigration from eastern and southern Europe . 
. ~ 

~~'(:""". l,' • 
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C,,' ~£l.:~~n~, gf:l,::+"~_,~l}t:~~I?"!:~R:~ie!l;q '~r*~ 
Cemit Ftot:ivit¥ i.n t11~ EfambJJnfJ, :J:ie:j.q ingpe.Fl.l=1eQ 4nl7ing 

o 
thig }?@pj.Qr;1 t In i a? 0 F ~~rr¥, v! e~loPJ:.t \'iRs Qve:f;'t1:1rne Q, ~J.1!=rr¥. 

har:laiJ,qwe4 q J~Q!l~f,~-'le VU:J:D.h8-g@r pf Sl nsg,qtj.E4P:L,e inF:1t:+''f,Jnls nt.! 
\I 

whQ Mc1 nQ l~no~'ll,,~f\ae :\:h~t t 11e nqteWFH'l the p+p4upt Qf ~.~+eg8,+ 

Ui'mwHn<J f~Q :t;'sqC)Vel; tJ:iJ= VFl.+\le gt the nc.r/.:;e ttn;Qn~h Qnll~r1;: 

1H~H€J,nl 
, 43 ,"' , 

:I;n Q9~~~,l.~B. Va "Ro.J?~.:p.q f" hPYlevev I :1;4@ qqqr.t 'Oe1(l tI1q.t: 
, Co 

o 
~J1Mrfanq@ tq the ~et':l:¥ Qqp;~r:;tne pr;mt:p~vf;:!neqth@ F:1tate I F:1 . ,,',' 

4 pllp.Hp. )?o:J,.;i.o¥ asra:j.m~t:~8mhJ.in~h The QQlp;t: r~Fl,f1~yne4 t:hat: a ~yirm~r 
:'\ '1 

',,1' 

" tlf a Wqg~J:' ne§q ~:mi¥ tt'BnS;J:Sp the DQt@ t.Q FJ.n inniifJPen'j: thi:t'~l 
• f, l", " 
l IJ 
'''i tQ;~{~'~V t,h§ jf+1-li'~R p.~ hiR Ot' he:r ;U.J,eg,q~ vi~tQ'fY t 

.;c l(j7 1\ng~h~~ J,Qti:~py @f';l.s.~! ~!:rJ.~ v! Qp,l,:'L-tVR:i.1.q f 'H ~::rEf~')::'e4 Pen 
'i 

'., ill1j;lQl:'t~mt,. +'lJJ.j,nq e f.t1h~ ~J,a.:Ln:j:;.i:t"'P p,nd. qf?fsndpnt j.n this. i;JEts,e 

\~~ft) both +ott~:):'y tiO,j;:~t: 1'V;);L4~r§! 1)!l1e ae fenAp,nt gl,qimeo,§, 

prh~ \.,tth W11J:li; >R1Pp§q~Slq ~g p~ tl1§ 'w,inninl;fi~ipli:~t. t.Uh~ 

p.arty 

~ plgtnt~~:t', hQw'~v~:q~ 1 FHJ~c1 pl1,e: Ae:E.¢n48.n t fo:r; that F:Fi~~ f i'n=lJtlin9." 
t ,e thil'!: h~ WP.Ii! '!:h~ riglrl;fl:ll v.tp'/::.pP. 'The GOY:}:"!:; ,;:1i4 nQi:§.;LJ-pw 

~ r~QQv~~;¥ I althgU'gh ii: lJJ!}l1§J;,q th~ t';l.,IJ!1.t Qt q +cm@r ,/:p :J;~qQV~;P 
If 

, f.);Qll1 fl \'linn~:r: Q:P a f'r~qJ~~hQ,'IJ'ie:)i a 1J)l!@ QQ1,n::t h~4.Q t11.C!i: p'E!.JJ§ons. 

~ 
~ !n. E~r:i:g~~~:.~~ with t,h§ ,:rl,:lu.~;!:' gl'uTI1Jl@t'S.' in th~ ~l!it, 'Phg lR.'W 

~ ~ 

. ~ wcmld nQt ~mfg:t;g§ §lH~h ~m i~IJ,§t;fg.:~ gQnt~PfifJt, 1J1Jt w91Jltl l~Bv£; 
" 

o , tn(lIIP~ti{?§ wl1§:];'s it; fgunhl them~ GQnn~t;r~igut wtntu'tG;!::¥ 

I recov~ry plJovipioH§ gould th1U? ;Ps;j' only to ng9'~t@ ·tIm @xt€:.\Gti'? 

" ~ ofa ~amhXing traDt'HHl(;iQn, not tg 110J.iGA mJ.Gh j,tt~p:;§@ll~nts to:l: 

: ~ fairneilla. Tho "ourt w~nt ont9 w~:'iJt~~ :tlmt ~'mJnt:ragtt§ 40 

( i anything °1):l:oh:1.1:>1'1,;6o' by a·l:.atu~~' W~fJ'l, void ,. 
\\ ',I 

In 18BO, tho fir9t of a series of caBeR dooline with 
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W gambling in the stock and c.ommodi ties mar)"et.s was decided. 

Batch v. DOUglass
45 

held that buying and selling stock on a 
;;..;;;...-

margin did not con§t~tute gambling as long as the brokers 

actually purchased the stock. A con'tract was not to be held 

void or illegal just because it was speculative. An 

. t agreement, how~ver, which provided solely for the payment 

, ' 

":t 

ot the di;Eference between the price of stock at one POil~t in 

time and t.he price of the same security at some pre-determined 
• 

future date was seen to be a void and ille.gal gambling contract. 

,,39 In 1905, the court held that a ~ gde contract for 

an option, was not gambling,~ If, however, such an agreement 

was merely a cover for paying a price dif'ferential between the 

value of a security at two points in time, it would be declar'ed 

illegal as gambiing. 46 Two years later', t1;1e leg'islature acted 
\"-.-J' 

in this' area;-prohibi ting the operati,on of bucket shops and 

the sale of futures. 4; 7 

D. Return to Strict Prohibitions 

The 1888 'revision of the gambling laws significantly 

limfted the light treatment afforded to social gambling a . 

decade earlier. Social gaming remained legal at the state 

.< level, l?ut playing at any game for valuables once ~gain dre't<7 

.~. fairly stringe~t penalties. 48 The keeping or frequenting of 

any place for the purpose o~ gambling was also severely handled. 49 

Hunicipalities were empowered to pass their own ordinances to 
f.~ 

~. suppress all types of gaming and gambling. 50 The granting of 

! liqUor licenses to any perSon keeping al gambling-house of any 
J ~ , 

~ descripti~n was forbidden, 51 and gaming within two miles of 

~ ., 
!\:",,>.) ~ 
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any religi2)US assembly without. the permission of those 

involved was prohibited. 52 Those \'1ho dre\'1 lottery tickets,' 

Le" selec'ted the winning numbers, were no''l pena1i z~d as 
. 53 

well as tho!se who operated o:rV bough.t; tickets for such events. 

'141 The cm1y lessening of gamb;Ling prohibitions in" the 1888 
, ~~<~; 

statutes involved a modificatiori'of the horse racing laws. Those 
if 

1 

, " .. liho made up a purse in a horse rq,ce, or those who advertised or 

': ":ocfe in SUJh a contest where wa.gers were 

" . 

i 

., :' 

placed, ~were no 
\~ 

addition,{the horses longer subj9~ct to criminal liabi;lity., In 
. )/(' 

involved ~nlithe race were no longer subject to forfeiture by 
/: ,I 

the state. Ii Only those who wagered on the outcome of such 

events or acted as stakeholders for the bettors could st.ill 
, ,~ 54 

be prosecut.ed. 
II 
II 

V42 In 1891, the court upheld the municipal provisions 
II 

of the 1888 1a't'? whDch permitted local suppression of gambling. 55 I:; 

The Court also held, however, that a person could, not be 
(] 

. h d b b h th d th' t f h . . t 56 punls e y ot e state an. e own or t e same actl. Vl. y. 

~43 In 1893, the legislature made it a crime to transmit 

money out of the state for gambling purposes, even j.f the 

gambling was legal in the state to whi.ch the funds were sent. 

A 1895 case brought under this statute, however, somewhat 

,., restricted its scope. Here, the court held that in order 
'I 

1 to obtain" such a conviction ~ the prosecution must show ~ha~\ the 

! defendant had kn 6,\'l1 edge of thepurpose for which the r;noney ~'las 
.< 
": to be used. 57 
~ 
-. 
'~ 
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III,,", The Modern Era: 1895 to date 
If 

230 

At the turn of the century, Connecticut. began to 

establish itself as a leader in the area of, industrial reform. 
':} 

Employment of children under thirteen Years of age was prohibited. 

I; 

The iactor.l" inspection act, one of the pioneer steps t:;pwa);d 

industrial safety I was adopted. And in 1895, state law affirmed 
\ 

the right of employees to joi:n labor unions and created a s'cate 

boar'dof mediation, and arbitration. The blacklisting 

employg,es who joined u,nions was prohibited. 

A. Ea,.r.ly Developments. 

of tthose 
, )\ 

;:/ 
c, f 

'145 A 1902 statutory revision also added two imp()rtant new 

anti-gambling provisions. Slot machines wer~:outla,,;.jed as, 
n 

lotteries I and maintaining or frequenting places where policy 

or pool selling VIas conducted became illegal. 58 "cc Doctor John 

°Dr:zazga offers a partial explanation as to why the legislature 

,acted to specifically outlaw these actbri ties, which were 

~rguably already prohibited bY'1 the general lottery statute. 

Drzazga explains that " ... where general words of prohibi t;i,on 

fOllow [ed] an enumeration ofpa':tticular games or devices 

t I'/hich [we:re) prohibited, such general ,;vords ... [were] construed 

! ,~sde..!!l gBneris with the games or devices which [were] specifically 
"'" 

Since Connecticut's anti-lottery laws specifically ',-, 
i 
l: referred, to "lotteries ll

, the legiSlature may have felt that :I 
II t 0 

~ t~ ne\v games would not be covered by the existent prohibitions. 
~ 
: For slq;t machin.es and polioy schemes 'varied slightly from a 
~ 
i s€andard lottery i~ that the ~vinnirig numbers of these co.nte~ts , 

J k;,~ 
'~' 

\:.. 
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i7 

i~ere not drawn, but ,ivera in13tc:;ad fU:l;nished by the total 

numbers of ex~ernal aotivities or sports scor,el3 ~ 
(I 

1/46 In this same period, Conneotiout oourts depa.rted from 
V ' 

th~ doctrine ~sPQuSed by most otl1er state oour'l:s by declining 

"to declare g-ambling hQuses to be public nuisances! 60 In the 

same case r however,o the couri: upheld the statute tha.t made 

sJ~}?1iers ofg-ambling equipment or facilities, "Tho knew that 

. thei:r efforts wou:t.d fUrtner illegal p091 selling activities, 
" 1 

g~iltY(j:le assisting in the maintenance of the operation. 

1147 By 1911., tl)8 progressive movement made aclditional 

s:ignificant politioal advcmoe$ in Conneoticut. Several reform 

statutes were enacted, includil}.g those which established ,a 

stats qivil service, a fifty-five hour maximum work week, 

'~Q):'lYmenls compensation, banK-examinations and a depa.rtmE;nt of 

: ii la.bor and factoJ:'Y inspection. 

;\ 

,; 

:l 
'" 

i ,:~;\ 

In 1~J.8{ spo.rts bettipg had become. a major problem 

in the state. The legisl-Ej,ture reaoted by Em~cting protdJ::>it.ions 

aga!nst. buying or selling baseball or football pools an4 sG11ing 

Qr le~~ing. space or eql,1ipment tOl;' suoh pool selling. In .addi tion. , 

polioe Qfficers were now empowered to, q:j:;'rest ;;my"one who 

possessed gambling devices and to seize. such equipment wi thOl,1t 
t 
;; a wg:t:'rant. ((They Were also specifioally alloYled to search anyone 

:~ named. in a war.r~mt involving gambling devices or regords. 61 
J 
~ In 1925", wagering on boxing ot'wrestling events was specif,,:tcal1y 

tcrbidden. 62 

After yea:t's of la.rgely uninterrupted anti-gamb';U.ng 
'1". 

~nactments i the first" legi$lati ve decriminalization in the 

1 9ambling aXQ,a came in 1930. 63 Here, a statute p:r~")\Tided that 

, ! 

" 

\\ 

D 
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. games of chance in certain West Haven amusement parks, 

"dth charges of ten cents or less and prizes of five dollars 

or less per game , \vere no longer to be considered gambling. 

1150 In 193.0', »the legislature ,also speci~ically overruled 

the 1870 Conklin case
64 

by excluding ~ fide note holders 

from the law voiding all securities and con~:t;:'acts based 

upon gambling. 65 This statute rem~ins in force today. 

o 
Ii 

B. Gambling Devices 

1151 In the 1930' s, feder'al cO'urts in Connecticut wrestled 

''lith the definition. of the term "gambling machine or deti{cel! 
" 

in Connecticut law. . "s Mint-venoing i;~;machines which released 
il \ 

candy, and humorous aphorisms Upon the deposit of a coin were 

held by the Secanil Circui l ta be gambling ilevices. The machines ,.., 
, 1 d 1 t' d' ~l' I'd h' h t' Invo ve,a so con a~netre"o v.:Lng cy ~n ers w ~c some-~mes 

~~=,,".5' 

J>'-..... 

. delivered tokens. fQr further opkfation of tke amusement 
(j 

'feature. 
The moral overtones of 'the decision were unmistakable 

in th~ .,.co'~rt 's ref,lsoning: 

0 

(1 

'" 

The ~'alue. of these wi tty saying or Fhophecies 
whether small or great is of no consequence. 
The value is not" necessarily }ueasured in currency . 
As the number of l;',eadiiigs ~vhich a player receives 
is dependent upon ''the number of tokens received, 
the e,lemep,;t: of chanCe is always present:. C<?tl\bining 
the element of chance wi ththe inducement oj~ receiving 
something ~:or nothing results in gc:unbling. 66 ,~ 1" \\, 

',.T\US r \11:e Usual cornponents of pri.ze, chance and consideration 

\~ou~ql be enough up J;:"eS'ult iri a seizeCl, ~achine>J being declared il II " 

, g~lb1ing device.' The mint-vending machines in this I case o I, 

~' ) i) ~ 

~ CoulQi P€1 easily; altered, to dispense nickels instead of -t.,okens, 
Y'; I I "fJ. (I. (~ (j 

or '. , II " ~ mOl1ey could 'lbe awarded on tih:1e basis o~\ such tokens. 
~, \\ t ~ 

e, , , '" ,:Y Ii 

\~ 
The 

I, o 

'\ 
'\ 

(I 
, 

'" a 

0;< \ 
\ ~ 
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judge may have been' reacting to the hi'dden ~eali tyof the 

situation, then, in his effort to ban the machine's 9perati6n. 

liSa .... \!lnly three years 'later, a federal district court partially 
c: 

a1ter.~d'<t:he .earlier decision by holding that such machines could 
() 

be seized only when. they were actually converted into gambling ';) . 
1\ 

devidl.9s which di~iitributed coins as prizes. Again, however, the' 

factual context of the, case is important. While the dicta 

inthe decision states that a machine cannot be confiFlcated ' 

as a gambling" device simply because it can be converted to • .' 0 0 
promote gambl.ing, the court 

the~achine in qutpstion was 
I! 

C. Further Judicial Activity 
~!j~ ----------------------~ 

(1) Futures 

the fact that 

type. 67 

~53 In 1932, the State Supreme Court handed down a crucial ( 

In 13l."'Qwn '~. \' 
decision which interpreted 

v. canty,68 the cou:t't held 

the futures prohibition. 
-\ )i 

h \~ i/ that t, e state would have to prove.",,=c;:/' 

that both parties to a cornmodi ties or stock pUirchase contract ~> -

intended the agreement to be a gambling contract if a conviction 

i·:.~~or dealing in futures wa~\ t.o be secured. 

(2) !:.inba11 machines o 

In the late 1930's, st.ate courts also conBidered whether () " 

pinball machines were to be, classified as illegal II gambling 
. " . (, ., 

pinball Tnachin~~s 
n . '-' 

The court, went 
•. ~lere~not 1 t h' d C· t' t l' :~ . ".' s 0 mac J,\nes ul1 er" onnec J..cu aw . 
. '. 

j on e
to 

state; however, that~inball gam'es which10ffered prizes 
.. ~ 

i >ere 'pega 1" gambling devices 13ecau~e .such games were Upr irna~ily ". £ i> 

" 
II 

'~J 

)) 
o 

,-;-)" 

11) 

. " 
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games of chance rather than skill. L~'lter deGisions partiall~~ 

re;ersed the Northrop ruling by declaring pinball machines 

used for gambliJ:1J.g purposes to be covered by the' slot machine ,,<, 

prohibition,70 and by holding that merely giving away free 

plays on such machines for certain scores did l'lo·t constitute 

. 71 
gambhng. 

(3) Promotions' 

'155 The state's anti-lottery laws came into play in ,a new 

, 
, , 

72 context in 1938 in the case of State v. Doraw. Free promotional 

\ 

activities, or II bank-nights , II were banned as lotteries. On 

IIbank-nights,I,1 customers and' non-customers could sign (\UP to 

participate in a free drawing to be held a t the end of a movie,. 

\\ 
Ninning numbers were announced both inside and outside the ~ 

theatre. The winner had three minutes to collect a twenty-five 

dollar prize, and non-customers were granted admission to the 

theatre to claim their winnings. ' The court held that even this 

"free" lottery was prohibited by the state anti-lottery law. 

The strong moral feeJ.ings of the justices deciding the case 

ii were clearly evidenced in the cfeuision: 

Nothing can be saidi from the s·tandpoint of public 
moral~ in'defense of this plan. It is true that 
under it no persons risk any money of thei~ own 
aside from the fact that no doubt by it many 
persons are induced to attend the theater When 
otherwise they would not. The evil of gambling 
and like practices is ribt by any, means confined 
to the i~pove7ishment and squand'el1ing. of the 
monley whJ:ch d}.rectly results from Jmaklng a wager·. 
In Iris Amusement Corp. v. Kelly, 366 Ill. 256, 8 
N .E. 2d 648, tbe court said (at 267): II In. 'this' 

"scheme there is present every element of,theevils 
attendant upon mass gambling. , A small stake 

'-' concea,led within the priCe of admission gives its 

(1 

\) ,'~C:) 

:) \ 
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chance for a large prize, which may become 
large enough to arous~/~~tense cupidity; there 
is the excitement of ara~ing a ).ucky number with 
the attehdant exultation' for one fortunate 
individual; there is depressiQ,n and disappointment 
for a thousand losers, many o:f' whom must think 
enviously of what they could do with so much money 
had they'won it, and. there is the constant 
temptation to continue to play in the hope of winning. 
We have thus created cupidity, envy, jealousy and 

'temptation--the very things sought to be' avo,ided 
by that enlightened. public pol,icy of most of the 
world which has outlawed lotteries." 

',0 • 

. The evil which arises out of such practices is that 
it fosters in men and ,women a desire to gain profit, 
not by their own efforts, not as a reward for skill 
or accomplishment, but solely by the lucky turn of' 

'''"''''',chance, that it encourages in them the gam1';lling 
instinct and that it makes it appeal to th~ baser 
elements in their nature. The defendant suggests 
as one reason for the unusual populqrity of Bank 
Night "accumUlative award," but the very fact that 
because of it large sums are at times awarded 
. intensifies such evils as inherent in the plan. It 

, i~ designed solely to serve the selfish ends of the 
o~rners of the theaters vlho operate it. U 

(4) Civil recover actions 

~56 In 1939, it was held that a defendant in a recovery 

action could not offset the sum of the plaintifftg losses by 
'~ 

the sum of 
@ 

that party's winnings, which the defendant had 

not yet collected. The court reasoned that to allow such an 

offset would defeat the purpose of the statute, I.e., to 

discou:rage gambling. In addition, the court· argued that by 

\', ," recognizing, the validity of th~ offset, th~'court would 
, 73 

actually be giving a legal effect to an illegal contract .• 

{?l ~videntic;try issues 
~ 

,i ~ ~57 'In 1941 the court held that to secure a conviction under 
~ "'" " . , 

the statute ,which prohibited keeping a p+ace for gambling 

;, Purposes, 7.4 

t 
the prosecution had to prove more tha'n a single 
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~,: Of, gaming~ instance. The premises had to be' shO\rn. to b~ 
'A:ir\ ." 75 

II ~ ~ 

" ,. " 

gamJ.ng. frequently a~d qustomarilY1:1'sed for 
~ . 

" ' 

1,58 'A year later, howeveJ;, the court eased the buxden somewh'at 
i'! : ,";VI ' 

a c~lrbsec",ut.~b;;·j~~1' 
\ '.~\ " .:~~\.! 

on horse:~ 

on law enforcement official!:,. The ?,~~einVoIVer;l 
n, Q .: _ ". • ,: 

'" 
under the ~tatute which:;;forbade regist€l,ring b~t~ 

~C(ces.76~~o cou.rt held thajL the presenS'!E! ~f police while "~~;: 
,-0-_"," 

,bet \Vas peing registered was unnecessary to 
? 

support a convidlion. 

~Instead, circum~antial evidence, such ~s~acing sheets, bet}ting 

slips, and money, ,was enough to permit sel1ding the ca se, to 

I:; the jury. In addition lila conspiracy conviction could be 

.. 'i (~:stained 
, .!' a.greement 

under the same statute, even though no formal 

was proven, if the m~ti1al criminal purpose' of the '\ 
·'1'1 

i~dict~d parties was shown. 77 Artothe~ case ,following this .d 
line of ,reasoning held that the WhartOlT ruJ.e did. not apply 'tMi., 

• ' I' ';I~ '{:{: 
the charge. of conspiracy cybviolate st~te, gamblii1g1aws, and i&s-I 

; !,' l il\} 
that ~ircumstantial e]~dence(could uphold such aX charge. In;I;~t 

addition, conspiracy, [~o operate illega,l gambling enterprises . 
I ~ i ,~ ~:\, , . 

and the ac,tual operation wene. heldtQ'constites~parate Off~~.pes. 78 

1lSl BooJ<makincr convictions "were agaUi made more probable 

,'. Qbya 1949 decision. tkere, the evidence,:/d .. ncluded b:;;lephone 
. ..::,' 

I 
';;; 

1 • .'-

CallS.of numerous persons who placed ca:;ils .wi th an answeror' 
"< \ 

~ I~ Using the defendant I s telephone I pIllS dther circumstantial 
"l • ;. 

~ ~vidence :seized upon arre~t /:,~~cIUding ,~.~veral bJ.ank "padso Of .• ',' 
'r_ ~_~~.~, • 

,. ,:paper~ Such e~;idenoe was helc{ to be enough to justifY the 

1 
condlusion tha·tthe defendant-was engaged in il£egal booy,mak+n-s. 79 

evidence thcift; ", Thee c.ourt! IS admission of the t£?le,I?honecalls as 

.. ~. bets were plaiSed is important, ,fok\~ to • exclude SUGh 

; ,I ~~~: 
, ~ll.\, 

evidence~1~: ., 
. ) 

i t as hearsaY;''Vl~uld fa tally ''leaken many bookmaking cases. , 

(} 

',,~,!. lc.,','.:-:·,· 

" \ 
':~~~~ . 
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(6) Confiscation'9 f gamblii'lg funds 

1160 . In 1963, ~e trend> to,,"ard easing the burden on" law 
. ' ~ '. . 

enforcement officials in ,the gambling area was partially, 

re~iersed. 
l~ '.~: 

Money:seizeq/"in gambling raids could be used as 

evidence at trial. After trial v however 1 the funds had to be 

returned, unless they 'Were seized upon a warran't, In which 

case the state could bring a civil action t? condemn the mon~y. 

In effect, the statute allowing warrantless seizure of money: 

used in gambli,ng was held not to authorize confiscation as 

\'le1l. 8~ Often, this meant that convicted garnbl,ers t,'lOuld gain 

a fa,ne of twenty-five dollars and 'l.:hen would be free to collect 

thouSal'1cts of'dollars of."evidence ll from the police .. 
<~. 

1/61 This rule was reversed, however, two y.ears later. Over 

five thousand 2\doll'ars was seized by police from a nwnbers" '0,: 

runner '\\7ho was Ol,"f',h,is way, to pay a winner., The cburt held that 
,. 

neither the winner h~r the runner could recover the money, 

because allowing sucl1\'xecovery would consti tut-B the enforcement 
~ ~, 

of ~n illegal gambling G.ont,ract.. Only those \l7ho lost in 

a g.ainbling schem~, could ,{J'se the courts to recover their 
',:;: 

() 

\\ .. 
,; 

J7) Q.ther notable decisions 
"'-.1 

W(j~, In 1947, !=he court:held that a gambling'" debt, legally ·.··\0" 

enioi~eable in the state ,Where it was made; cQuld not be enforced .~, '\ . \J ~.: 
.'1 II" \\ 

1n Connecticut. The court, argued 
"~ont' . ~ . . 
" .•. , raVene t'ne long-held p'ublic policY' against gambling i.n 

\) 

In. another .1947 case ,< 'i::he court upheld the power 
:. \ ~ . . 

·tiie State ~~i~uor Control Co.mmission to order the removal 

i'.'" 
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6f any gambling equipment,.)::somthe premises it li~ensed and· 

\:0 revoke the liquor license foknon-compliance. 83 

.'.; 

n. New statutory Pi-ohibi tions 
'\;~'~'~f". 

1163 . The 19A9 stat,utory revilision. contained ne", laws which 

forbad~:..the offering9r accepting of ·a bribe Which';'fi1volved 

a sports player. Bribes to chang'e the winner of .a contes iT 
. ~' 

• 0 . 84 
or simply to lower the margin of victory, were /so cover,ed. " 

promoting, attending or p,:-rticipating in any ejiur.ance contest 

lasting more than four hours' was prohibited. 8W FinaJ,ly, 

judges were empowered to is sue warrants specificall{~~~r the 
\:, -

seizure of billiard tables used in gambling. 86 
.C 

/ ~ I 

'E. Statutor~t Decriminalization 

~64 ,The, Great Depressi~n hit Connecticut harq. Natural 

disaster accompanied and exacerbated financial ruin, as numerous 

hurricanes and. record floods demolished large par'ts of ·the 
,:;:;;.'." -1lt, 

state. A labor strike at Middleton I S ;Large Remington Rand, 
:... '-

plant ran from·;1936 to i'9Ao. Troubled Bridgeport citizens, 

\~ho demanded '0- more sensitive Sfovernmen·tal response tot1),eir 
. ~ oJ 

~ problellrs, ~l~:~teda Soc:L'alisi: mayor and board of aldermen in 

1933. 

1165 
.:r. 

boom helped ease economic:troubles, 

but the fisc~t;~ posi tion of the state government ""improved only ., 

slowly. * ~~" ' . 
Nithhew r~cess:\:ohsin/the mio.-1950 W s and :the early 

,:- ~,: •. ' 

19"",0 IS'. the s·t.'ate t '. b h '1 b d d . . reasury ecame eaVl y T,lr ene .• Since 
o 

i ~th major poiltical parties opposed a sfa~e inco~e tax, 
.~ 

lega;lized gambling se'emed to offer an acceptable alternative. 

{,ji'&~~ .. 
ll4 ... 
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The m8ye toward partial o.ecriminalization, however, first 
., r.: 

as cEf~rlY' as 1939. came This statute authorizedOcharitable 

and civic" organizations to rUn bingo games for merchandise 

Voter prizes. approval, hm.,ever,· wai~", necessary 
, : li 

operated in any rnuni¢'lpality. 87 

pefore such 
.~ 

.gameS could ~~~; 

.. v'167 In 1955:;'h'baz~ars and raffles were also authorized 

\.'" .~) 

r 
,.. I' f' , 88 under vsimil:-~r qua J. (;LcatJ.ons. Il"J.addition, a 1958 statute 

'., . "'1.'", 
'l ;;:%'Verruled cc)'urt. decisions which had banned promotional 

;1.',: 
1< , ':) ., 

lotteries. All retail operations, except grocery stores, were 

1 
.. 89 

'~ 
1 

authorized to run such contests. The grocery store exception 

11M itself, undermined, however, in a .1966 court decision, 

". 

, 

\qhich heJd that a supermarket was not a retail grocery 

store wi-thin the meaning of the statute. 90 

~~ 1971 and 1972 saw dramatic changes in the staters, 

9ambling laws. Limited decriminalization for social or 

bus.iness purposes de'\reloped into a major effort to obtain 

l ne,'l sources of state revenue. 
>i; 

A sta.te lottery w'as authorized, 
II' 

~ 

i 
1 

and a" state comrnission was established to .operate a parimutuel 
• .2 ~ , 

betting sys.tem on 110rse and dog races and jai alai .. 

~ 1169 State financial problems p~o~"ided the maj or impetus 

I 
i 
1 
1 
\ ,. 
~ 

for" thi schange . In 193a, the st~te had it~ ~first bonded 

indebtedness. A sales tax was introduced in 1947. By 1970, 

it had reached 7-1/2 percent, the highest level in the :,i':).ation. 
~ ,j 

l Even with the s~les tax, the state was approximately four 
~ , 

hUn'dred million dollars ,in debt in 
'~ , ., ·;V\ 
,j spendinq a~¢I. a ;,,~tat!::e medical sohool 
, ~ 

1971, largely due to deficit. 

construction scandal that 

. ~. Cost the Connecticut treasury close to ninety million dol,lars 
: !" 2;3 
.~ .. ~ The state i s vaters, howeve.t', continued to,ciWpose,,;a state 

. J'" 

, L' 
~ . 

i' " .... 
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income tax. This forcedq;overnor Meskill -to advance a 
" ~ , 

capita~ gains tax and a sy~tem of, legalized gambling to keep 
·.'i. 

the' ~tate I s finances in th:eblack. 

flO ( Legislat,ive reapportionment may also explain 'Why 

connecticut adopted gambling as a revenue source much la,ter 
(~ 

From 1818 tq1965, ,the , ~ 

10\"er house ,of ihe Connecticut he'gislature was filled on the 
;, 

, 
basis of an apportionment system devised in 1818., Und,er~c.his 

C) 

sys\,em/ every town incorpo~.ated before ~8l8 sent two 'le~islat~rs 

to ifa~t.ford, and each municipality incorporabed after that 
" I.' 

date sent one. AS Connectf,9ut changed from a rural agricultural 
." 

.' t8' an ",urban industrial st'at:§'} this svst.'em became more and 
t 

, ' , ; ~~. 

more inequitable. ,':tthe imbalance ir{ i3he·,lower house was exacerbated 

t ~ Py the fact that the ::'-<1pper~house remained apportioned ori the 
J 0: :, " 
,basisof 1903 popUlation figures. The (;eesult of these problems 

~ ;-

.'t 
<, 

~' 

:. 

" 

saw a r'Q,ral/conservati ve mi#ori ty mostlY.. of Anglo-Saxon origin 

controlling tIle state l'egisci:lature ilf oPP9sition to a populatlon 

which was more liberal, urB.an arId predominantly eastern 
.~; \ 

European in origin.' !I 

un In 1965, in response~~\ to a U. S. SuprelJle court decision, 
-;~~~,. ,-~~~ 

th~.state reapportioned the:q-legislature.:. More liberal elements 
, :;," :~~ -',', -, 

the~ gained control' bfthe ::~tat~ r s poli flcal machin,~fY ,and 
, . , . . ,. ',:'(~~;;. ". ,'/1-~ l 

they, were mbr~ di sposed to. :.~,~5J:lsider gampling as a revenue t/ . 
(,' 

source. There is a bit ,of "tr0ny here, l;l0wever. 'V'Jhi Ie" a 
_>;"> /f 

lioo'ral Democrat.ic legislattite approved'.c the establishment of 

a state garnblingsystein, itWtas 'a conser'l,rative Republican 

i .9overnor who proposed i t. ~:?t one o~, the Democratic governo:r;s 

',~, ~ill?roposed such legisla£i6.ti. 
~ :1':;' 0 
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1172 
connecticut law today authorizes the Commission orL 

10~~'; '::\' 

special Revenue to set up a state lo:ttery di';ision'and a 

stateJ~cing di vision 'for the supervision and licen~ing of . 
o 

~orse' racingf dog racing and j ai alaL The! commission alsd~t::. 

is empo~.,ered to set up parimutuel betting systems and off-

track betting (0. T. B.) on races which take place wi thin and, 
• I' 91 '.' .'. /. 

,.outside of the s'tate. The commission has the power to set 
; 

ll~bregulat:ions to govern such activities, and ca~ levy 'f;ine.s· 

:- { of;
ij

l.lp to $5,000 or revoke licenses forviol'ations. 92 To 
{ 

;~ ,~ , expedite its jU9t~1 f1.1llotions',the conunission may cOhduct 
c&J :J) ''c'''' ~ 

l.iillve'stig. ations·f'r~lUbPoena",w. itKesses, administer ,oat.hs, ta~e 
~. n ~ , 

" testimohy I and .J",ball upan. ~ther state agencies '():o assist in 
l 
.~. enforc'~ng its regulations. .No commissiorier or cornm±ssion 

',i i employee is allowed to have any interest in any of the gam1;lling 

; i operation::l. Finally, the commission is 'responsible for 
'. \I 

~ licensing all c'oncessions at legal gambling acti vi.'';.ies, 
i 0 ( . ' 

,; scheduling races" keeping public rebords 'of all its proceedings t 
, {; 

t i and filing a xeport to the governor annually. 
'<'J~;,~' 

. \)" 
" ~ n3 The racing and frontons, and their parimutuel' betting, 

~ 0 

," ~ are to be run by private individuals or corporat:i,OriS under 
itt . 
. , license from the commission. Originally, the state and the 

~f, 

; private Qper,ator wed: to equally split a 17 percent handle 
~ ~ 

; ~ plus bJ;eak~:S'e. Apparently, this was not enough to induce 
.: "_ . 

. pr~vate concerns ,to involve themselves in such ~mterprise$. ~" 

Consequently J the l'aw ,'las changed in 1973. 93 The new" law 

,prgvides for a sliding-scale ,tax in whioh th~' stat~· takes 
\\ 

q larger percentage of the handle as more money is wagered~ 
. 0 ~ 

"Private profit is thus increased. 

, ... . 4Jii·· - .~. 
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1174 Originally, the commi.ssion was to o~erate all 

facilities I b~t a newlaw
94 

allows the cQ~i~sion to 

242 

O.T.B. 

contract 

with private concerns to run C.T.,B .. f \"ith compensation for 

these piivate concerns to come from the staite' $J .. 't pe:J:cent 

~ .handle on O. T. B. parimutuel operation. Municipalities must 

! approve the presence of O.T.B. facilities before the commissi.on '/ may establish them in Jhat communit~. 
~ 

'" ,":.:' ~ ~75 
'$ . 

ThE;) state lottery is the 'only ,State-run gambling enterprise 

f 
j 

() 

in oper;ation in' connecticut today. Lot·tery tickets may be sold 

t. 
{!r~O\ " i dnywhere the commission deems publicly convenient, bu,t(,:.;no 

( " i Iqprivate ag'E;nt may be ,~in the sole business of selling lo:~tery 

",,' 

'j ticke'ts. The' commission is empowered to determine the amount 
i d 

~ ~ 
, ~ . ~ 

~ 

of compensa.tion to b~ paid to, t,j.cket,--sellers, the price' of the 

i : i tickets and the percentages of money collected which are to 
. ~ 

; ,! be paid Q)Jt. in prizes and retained by the state to cover (\ 

From time to time, the 
• t" , ~" , 95 
'f expenses ,and accumU:rateas revenue. 
, f: 
:'~ 'j; 

"~ ~, 
1; commission turns over the' profits from all., lot.tery and parimutuel 

~tting operations to the state treas~rer·for use in the 

g~ne.tal fund. The books and records of eJ~ry l£censee of the 
.?~ 

, commission is to be audited annually by the tax commissioner. 
;- {: {"-

Phe l&w' also declares that anyone who allo~:;rs a minor to gamble 
.:;";: a 

throush eithe,r the pari-mutuel or lottery system,:or who alters 
. ~ . 

orcounterf'ei ts lottery or parimutuel ti'ck~j::s i is guilty of 
,~5-{' 

• 0·1' 96 '.,.. . 
0. . ass A m1.sdemeanor. Further, ConhectJYCut mod1.fJ..ed .. 1. ts 

anti~lottery laws in 1972, to allQw the p.ossessio[l of five or 

;' ~ legally sa.nctioned OU.t{rf-~.t~te 1~\tt:jY 
~ . finally repealed altogether eve~ this slight 

i~ . 19'{3.,97 

,t.ickets, and 

prbhibition in 

~ 
~ ~·t:~~t":i:, 

'<.",:; ~, .. I 

,) ~ , 

c' 

, " 

UI.. ';:" 
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G 

In 1973, the state, also X'~l?ealed many of its specifi,c 
",".,. , ", 

'"lmti-Gambling Act., This act makes all organized, professional 

gaITlbl'ing a misdemeanor, while it exc~~udes all, s'cate-approved 

. f' d f . . 1 " 98 and social wager1.ng among r1.en s 'rom' cr1.m1.na sanct1.on. " 

1177 This statute defines "gambling" as risking anything'; 

~ of' valuJ~ for gain p contingent in r,·?hole or part upon lot, 
~, ,\ 
ti.;';ichahce, or'the operation of a gambling device. 
t']·\\~\;rtjr;" ~ 

"Professional 

l".g,am?ling l
(l, is accepting or offering to accept, for prdfi t, 

, \ffi'" , 
\ '!i,';",anything of value risked in gambling or any claim or interest. f '1/" 

J The statute prov:j.des that any person who solici tos or engages , 
:: 

; in gambling F outside of· a social relationship with persons 

t who are not professional gamblGrs"is: guilty of a cl,ass- B 

.~ 

misdemeanor. 9 9 In other words I the person whdi gambles with 
~.~ .' 

a profeSSiotP;al gambler, or at a 9'~ll1bling TQachirie, commits a 
o :c~-' 
-. 0 

criminal /~'l.Ct anq is punishable along with. a person who r'Q,ns 

the gart]bli:hg. 
'i' i,' " .' 

nufsances, and no property. rights exist in an;/, gambling equipwent. 
,=:': ,'. ~ ;. \ 

all mo~ey, prizes and€:lqM~pment conhecti'~,d ~e statute cermits 
'" 

,; ~ illth gambling to be seized upon 
;, , 

:\;jg~!: ' , ',\0',: 

f \ and to 
if ~~ 

d:~~ction '151"')- any peace office~::'<:':!,:,,:;,~;)+<;:. 
be forfeited, to the state. Anyo~ie who knowingly 

;~ ; leases equipment or space for gambling,purposes,. or knowingly 

transmi.ts· or re9.eives gambling i11formati9..tt, is guiltyo£ a 
• ',1, 

" class A misdeme~llor. 

~ (·by this: law as C01ThitOn 

All gambling premis~,~.",~~re dlassifie~ 
, ' ,-,~~~, (\1 
., M~' ~ 

nuisances subject to apfttement by 

., 

o 

, 
" ' 
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,gambling. pretn~ses may lese all its state and municipal licenses 

and permits. Finally I the ~.6t e,xempts all state-run er licensed 

gambling frem its ,.provisien~\; :,.::? 

Despi te tl~'~ new act, s_~:veral eld gambling statutes" 
"~ . . " 

~ , '. 101 
remaiilinferpe..Gamb;~ingwi..thin 1,000 feet ef any fairgreund f 

" . 1 . ' bl' , 102 , b' giving _.an~ma s as gam l.ng pr~zes, wager1.ng en eXlng er 

~ ". 103 -:"'d'" f t tIl' 104 'II wresthng eyents, " an.. er une e l.ng pare st1. . 

prohibi ted. In addi t ien, the law cen tinues to, require a 
') , 11\ 

person who' is arrested fer gambling to, post tWo' $100 bends u 

one toassur~ his er her appearance fer trial, aad t;l'le ether 

, d b l' , ' d d ,'. h . 1 105 to as'Sure- gOf) e 1aV1.0r pr1.0r to, an uXl.ng t e tr~a . 

4 Y79 Enforcement ef thesEi"sanctiens is aided by two-
:. i " "', ., 
'~·"'"reoentJ.y enacted prevl.s1.ens. 
; n: " .. !. 

, ~, 

" 

In 196919 the 1egislatur~ acted 

t3to permit a' presecuting attorneylo get a judicial grant ef 
~ ,c, 106 

transactional imi11.Unity fer wi tn;esses in gambl1.ng cases. 
, . 

In 1971, a wiretapping and ele-o.trQnic survei1.1anc~ law, simi lar 

.; to the Federal wiretap .statqte 1 was enacted. 107 It allows 
~ 

state atter:neys to E\fp1y to a panel of state j.udges ~or court 
~: 
" 

.. ("\ 

ordered 'wiretaps in oJ::'dex tp investigate offenses invel ving 
o 

gamblin.g a~d oth~r' crimes. 

G, ~ctual Enfercq,ment of C'rimin'al Gamb]',ing Laws 

Connecticut',s strengthening of its:i~ws ag'a;ilwt 
, . . .. ;.>' '~;y.."5~'}:(' 

. '~',." \,::~. t;!<&~~>~,,~· 

illegal organized gamblil1g, and the inci~'c3.sed sev~i":Kty ef 
, ,-:.~,,\~.,::. 

serit:enceshanded'6ut fer such.,Vio1atiens in theiiist several 

yao 

i ye~'; have largel~ be~ dU~' 'to' the efferts ef the Governer' s 
~ .0. 

'Comn1itt~e en Gambling.' ':Tl},e cemmittee' s· pur~~~;e 
to.' ' -: .' . ,; ;,:r" ~.;i,.". . . .' ; 

.P,?SS judgment en whether gambJ,.:phg".ln.'.,~11" :'Lts 

0' 

'~. 

.\., 

1, , 

" 

'~i; , 

. 
'f. ~ , 

ill ·; .. jl. _I 
, " '~'I' 
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or.gar\fized 
, " 

) 

gam' bling. " 
" , 4· 

, \ "'~:. ~~~~,\' 
1181 'The COrrllTIJ. ttee(~;:).~as formed by 

i' 1965, in :t't~g\pbnse to. remarks made 
"!)JjiWJ;U!), . 

John Dempsey, in 

be r~¢'ft\i;y C. J. 
l:t.ti;;,. . :~:( : s.. " 

of ;~b~1¥kcticu~t./ . 

'';:; 

" \)~:'~":'("l " 
tpffub~rs of,~~the United State District Court 
~ "~ j Judge, Timbe~s made his comments on February 8,1965, after 

,heaFing fOJ:"'ty-nine gambling cases. He noted that while the 
. " :- '::,~~: " 'J 

't:o 

~ st(l,te police were doing a courageous; job against organized 
~ v' ' 
;l gambling rings in the state 1 a lack 6,£ local poliQ~,,,,action 
; '·"'~~~>;ft\':, ... ":,.~\,,,- , '~'~'-';~":~':\";":' 
tand a preponderance of light sentences in this area we're 
~; 

~ s common. The ,conunittee sponsored symposiums and, conferences, 
X 
~ 
" involv±ng judges l prosecutors and law enfo:!:cement officials 
~ 
~ to stress the seriousness of gambling offenses and the need 
~ 
~ for stricter andrnore uniform sentencing. "During the "period 

1 from Jrtid-1964 to early 1968, the percentage of cOn:'yicted 
) :fi !; gambling offenders 'who were j ailed increased from 'ten~percent 

.~ to thirty percent. In addition, the percentage of jail 
t .~. 

, i sentences over thir·ty days increased from 26 percent to 39 
~ ,~ 
, , 

; i\ percent. In th~ same time period, the percen-tage of offenders 

; receiving only fines dropped from 67 percent to 32 percent, 
'r' ;;::~"/ \) 
t, : and the proportion of fines over $10Q rose from 25 peJ:cent 

, i to' 67 "',: .. 'b" l.08 h . tt 1 d ... th ,. ~ , perceR"'. ',;,;,~;.T e. commJ. . ee a so recommen eu ~ e passage 
'",:1 ;; • " ~- r"~~'; 

: of the:$:rnrilUni ty 
t ,"."',' an,\ wil='f;~P sta·~u·te·s. 

r~!','i:",_~~,},j::',<;" . 
~, :.:,;;:\ 

'F", 

" 
", c ' ';: .~.~i;,1 ;" 

.' II. B£vil l?r~~tsi\oris 
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109 H done within three n;pnths of the payment of such debts ~ 
< 

On its faoo, the law ,'could be used to recovery losses ~chat 

result from st'afe run or l~_censed gambling opera,tions or from 

social gambling ,?sjlhc;~ tbe (statutes permitting such activity 

do not "specifically \~xempt it fro~ this civil remedy. However I 

tbe general rule th~t resolv$s conflicts between two s'catutes 
" 

in favor of the one;I1,1ostrecently enacted seems to assure 
-,,' -, , . " . 

":';r~~\:_·,,\~."i< . . r.,_~:~.,., 
~,hat a loser at a state run o:f licensed gambling opgration 

could not sue to re'COV;f,'::t his or her money. Social !~ambling is 
r ,,;, ~~:'~~;:i;?' 

not'authori zed by the state but has merely been decriminalized. 
'.:;: ;-

An argUJUen'c that the legaRlature did no'c intend to exclude 

this type of gambling" from the reach of civil recovery actions 

may therefore still be made. No reported cases yet speak to 

this issue. 

(2) Confli'ct of la'ws 

~83 , The traditional ,rule in Connecticut that all wagering 
'" 

contracts are void and not enforceable in the court remains 

i, ,unchallenged. The rule that Connecticut courts must refuse 
" ,; i\" 

\. , to enforce gambling'Qlaim~ that were J,egally entered iilJo out 
" : 
:: i, 

ofst(l'i:e also remains the:law. Nevertheless f thes,e old rules 

,may be 'bas,ed on pol~cy consf~erations which are no longer 

,valid, giv:~n ':the\-ecent legislative policy changes in this 

~ " . " 110 * :carea., For example, the court in CiampittieJ..lo v. f!ompJ.tello 

, fOllowed the rule that enforcement of such claims 'would be 

disallowed when it. was "distinctly pernicious" to such public 

~l)QH,cy, or when it If ••• would violate some fundamental principle 

some prevalent conception of good morals, some 
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" , /) 1\ :; ", (. 

d:eep-:tootE?d tradi tioD of conunonweal. II"i Enforcement wC}s 

4.pidd'Jle~a;'se . ~t "''''\lId "., ."c"ntraven~" the anoien,t and deep

;bOf;e,d public policy of this state.;:f'(.H against ail forms of, '.' .-

'9amb'ling. While the rUle of this ckse was recentlyfollo\'led 
'; 

:. 111 in Hilton of San Juan '1.~9· v. LateaT,l,2" the fact situation 
- :~. 

,involved a: debt arising fr9m Professiol1~a.l .casino gambling, 
,i.-c- 't.::;:.) , ~ - ;., 

;l l'1hich remains illega"l in Connecticut. It seems unlikely that 

, .,,, c "';; .•• ,"!,,-._ 
--\:'~"~~~;:~~~;;::'j /.~ '~;:,~:.:'" 

a legal qebt':arising from lottery or parimutuelbetBing acti'y:~ties ;i ":: " 

i out of st~tewould not be enforced today by the courts of a , 
'~ state which Sl,uthorizes just such events. \\ 
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~ 
v. Conclusion 

Since its colonial days, Connecticut maintained a 

faiily strict anti-gambling Pplicy. 
. ~. .'. 
',j',-'l Only se'uere fi seal 

oresS'ilres forced it to turn tib legalized gambling as a major • 

source of revenue. 

o , 
these-acti vi ties, however I' ha,s not been as hid],1h as f ' 
expe&ea, and in 1975, sti 11 new tax measures I"ere neces s ary 

The amOUnt of funds gleaned through 

had been 

to balance ~ne sta.te t s budget. 
Continuing financial troubles 

p~ppably \'lill stabilize legalized gambling as, a Connecticut 

in~ti tu ti on . 

t 

But public conCern OVer il~gal organized 

gambLing '&i11 probably also maintain' the "State's strict POlicies 
in that area. 

.fi An extension of decriminalization in tbe gambling. 

area probably will not be forthcoming unt,il the profitability 
.-~ ,'I 

of the parimutuel and O. T. B. systems can bl~ J~tablished .. 

(Shepardized through June 1975;" 
Cases through May 1973 i 
Statutes through 1974 Supp.) 
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, Brita,in) Vol. IV, 15 (listed as 10 & 11 Nil1iam III), ch,~ \ 

17) • ' , 

6. Connecticut; Acts and La~lS (17J.6 .... 1749) 351. 

7. 9 Anne 011. 14' (1-110) --st,atutes at Large (Greoat Britain) 
, Vol~,.J.V, 463. 

'8. Set:: ,:!lote 6, supra at 239 ~ 

9. Act~~i'o and Laws' of His l>1aj esty' s English Colony ,0£ Connecticut 
'in New England in America (1769) 81, 142. " 

'i 10 •. Acts and Laws of Connecticut 88 and 348 (1'186)~ A fine 
, ~-cOf ti\Tentyshillings for each offende.r, as (w'el1 as for the 
1 t heild of every family who consented to the fplayincj,of .!;juch 
~;..j games in his house, was established. . 

'\ 

'::,~n'o.Il!. 89. The fine here' was forty shillings, and again ,one 
li.,a.lf of the fine went to the. person giving information of 
the offense. Possession of billiar,d tables byanyon,e 
was ~~ Iso forbidden. Id. at. .3,48. 

", <.;= "",1 '~:, 
" 12. w'd:~!l35. Thepena1ty for violating this law was forfeiture 

orthe prizes Of the lottery, with one, half of the money 
so x~alized going to the citizen '\iho prosecuted t.he offense. 

; , 'D 
\ 2 n. Id. 97. 

of 'nnecbici~~, 284 (1796) .,.;:.: 

.:: ~~;. Public Statute Laws of Connecticut 476 . (lg~8). Again, 

/?/ ---
, ,I 
j '/ 

,;.- }, 1~ .. ,~cts and Laws 

, one half of the ;Bines co·a.J~.@cted \·tent to those Who prosecu'ted 
t}:le violations. " ..~:". 

Ii 'I, '" 

( ;t 

16. Q.e~ note 7 r stwra. 
.;,. 

it 
, 17. Public Statute Laws of Connecticut'ri tIe 80, 
' . . ~, ~' 

• 18.,~. ch. ,;3,'§1~ 

, ~~':~ .. 
.. ~. 

1/ 
\\ 

II 
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",!' 

20. !B.. Title 8 7, !~ 1;. 
-)) 

P~""lic S·tatute Laws of Connecticut .110-111 (1821}. 21. --;-.!:.:iJ~::,-",:::,-;::"::;;";::;";;,;,,;,,,;,;,--,-"-~_~~;,,,;;,;,;;~::-::,,;;;;,;:;,,,;::,,;:, 

22. ld. Title 20, §§74, 75, 76. ,; ~ . r-
t 23. t\rerrx. Y.- 6lcott, 4. donn. 44? (113.23). 
'I '01.:;r. .:' ,. 
i 24. ~~t{)JJ,id'b'1:atute Laws of Connecticut Ti.,tle 20, ~93 (la~ 8); 
~ a;-&;'165 • The fact that stifferpena1ties accrued to' ·those 
.~ ,SM10 sold uhauthorizedt.icke-ts bolsters our earlier cOl1clusion_ 
} "o}<>" t:1iat the state receiveCl revenue from authorized lotteries. .' 
~~, "I£~~:ta extra fines, theJ;\ ,\.represent a revenue protection device 0 i :';;'[ ~- \ . 
, 25. ld. §97 166. 

i. t 26. Id. Tit~e 20, Act of 1834., §2, at 183. 
} I} ,Y .. 

~ 27. Whee]~r v."Spencer, 15 Conn. 28 (1842) .:1' 

t 28. ;;:n;-v. Thur1and, 5 Durn. fit F.:. 405 I 101 E. R. ?.2 7 (179~L 
:: ;, . 

29. visher, v ... Yates/.ll Johns Rep. 23 {N.Y~ J.814}'~ 

30. Statutes of Connecticut Title 6, ch. 8, §§95, 96 (1849) 
~ at 24l. , 

! • ~ c 

31. statutes of Connecticut Title 
.. 

6, ch. 'S, §§105, 106 (1849) 
at 245. 

32. Statutes6j~ Connecticut Title ~2, §5 (1854) at 575 .. 
, 

(. 

~ 33. General Statutes of Connecticut Title 12 ,§§162, 163 
1 hS6G) at· 271.1f $7 .. f.ine could be col1ec·ted for attending 

;; "C such events,,·· ',. 

34. Xd. §135, at 267. A fine of. $500' 0):: six months imprisonment 
"'IFtS provided for this violation. 

35, !E.. Title 56, 
" .. 
'" 

.. 36.l£. Title 12, §23:Y' at 286. 
·:t,;;'.\~';~;·\<:'. ",~.~~ {/ 

: 37. ,£tel. Title 52,))5 a:t 646. ThiE,l is another instance where 
1:, ·:·~ohibitionS'6\Terla1?J?ed, as running a gambling'"operation 
~ ''Was ,al:t:J~ady illegal regar'd1ess of the day of tbe week :i.n 
:: Wh~9h ¥, place was open to the J?l,,1b1ic . 

: .38. Q.~rieral Statutes of Connecticut Title 19, ch. f?",,/,,,,ri7 
~ t1S75} at 492. 
~ . . dJ .1' . '.: .\ .... ,;,/. 

·~:j9'f.!£. Title 2,0, ch. 9 ,§7 at 516. The fine .1.jj;$'Jr~ th:i{s offen,se 
~ I~as $100, and a possible jai.l term of six months ~'Q.Uld 
• ,;also he handed down under th1tsprovisicih,. "'.~rA.r~t~~J 
, .. . --:,~\~.~~~~tl c' C \. ' 
.~ ",0'.)' ,iii." : .. ~,!,;.: .. 

.'./;!.f~Jj~?!' - <. ~ , 

.. i'_'\I~Q" • %; . 
. ::7~~~\Yft~~ ,.{;:~~ 

~, ..... 041' 

~- 'f@; 
IJ. 

o 

.; II 

o 
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'0 Xd. §ll at 517. A viola to:; ~ $ fined up t,o, $~OO.,and jailed 

. 0 ,'. ~, , ~\\'. 

41. Ic;I. §§12i~nd 20:at' 517. 
of $60 to $200.; 

of this pro~ision.oould;be 
for one to six months. ' 

This offense could dra.w a fine i , 

,42. rd. §12. 

43. Conklin, v. Ro'berts, 36 Conn. 461 (1870). 

M: Funk v. Gailivans" 49 Conn. 124 (1881). 

45. Hatch. v,' Douglass, 48 Conn. 116 (1880). ~- . 

46. Wiggin v. FElaeral 8.tbq;::{ and Grain Co., 77 Conn. 507, 5~A':-607 '(1905) • .~. 

41. Geneii,;J. Statutes of Connecticut §6497 (19;L{!;J • 
":'/':;!\(i., ::';~7{ '.' , 

! 4e. General Statutes of Connecticut, §2559 (1877) • . ,i 1\ 
. 4. fine of $100 could be levied, and a six month,.~lf.ail r could be handed down as we11'i~,,\,:,:, maximum 

term 

54. ~. , §2552. 
" 

• SCState v. Carpente,;" 60 Conn. 97,,<22 A. 497 Cl891). 
- "~ij,\' 

'56. State v, Flilllt, 63 Conn. 248, 28 A. (1873). -. --
\./ .. 

• \Ik ·, • 

. l.lj')~e v. !'al~, 66 Conn.,~ 250, 33 ,$,. 913 (1895). 
~~ "~ , , 

. IS. ~neral Statutes of Connecticut &'%.l<e"i5 ion of i9 02" §§13 9 4 
' 1403 and 1359. The maximum pena\IW fO'!''iMi

o
latiri9' the 

.POlicy Or pool law wfts' a $100 fi"~~pd,.~@e year in jail. 

.';, "Y~~:'i~,:',~\: :;:«< i i~' Drzazg
a

, J. Wheels of Fortune, cOP<{l;&@l)~'i: 1963, 19.0 ...... 
. ' 'J"':::: '. ")ft~~ . ..,',0 
Scott, 80 Conn. 317 f 68 A.2-s,;8(1907) • 

i~~' State v. -._-
11. ~ral . Stat'utes 

",~i 

'2. r,(~,2 216 • 

" .f:?;~ . 
of Connecticut, §§~iA::4, 6435 (l930) • 

'I~~~f'~ 
,t;I,~ 

'. ,1:,I! 

, pr' 
" 
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'j; 
63."1d. §2303. 

See n6:te 43, supra. 64. __ <o( 

65. Generai :5:ta,tutescf Connecticut, §4738 (1930). 

66. Greeh v. Hart, 41 F.2d 855, 856 (2nd C,i.r. 1930). 

6,~, ~ Nov<?lty Co. v. Fa~,~~ll, 3 F. Supp. 555" (i~33). 
68. Brown v. Can'!:Y., 115 Conn. 24.:~'it;' 161 A .. 91 ,,(1932J . 

..r:' ~ . ",' . ' .:'y', '1 ./. ' ~ • ." .~.t 
" :?~ji~~<": : 

69. state v .. Northrop, 3 Conn .S:#J?P. 374' (1936). 
, '~',: . , , 

:' ! ',',~f :-,:. ~ '.'~ I" ': i ,_'. ' • 

70. Farine v.' Kelly, 147"\qpnn. 4~;4, 162 ,A.2d 517. (1960) . 
, 'J. i;, 

71. Crystal}\..l1ti;lsement corp~ v .;'·~orthrop, 19' Conn,. Supp. 498, 
118 A.2'6.;467 (1955).' ';'" 

',','J!', 
',: ~,I ~C·,._ 

..'",' 

\ . 

·"l~·~~~~fi.{' -:,',' 

72. state v. Dora,u , 124 Conn. 16Q, 163, l;98A. 573f;:~'5))l~4(1938). 
'-::;?;.:};;, ,., 

7~~\l:1!\it;;1C1'(!(!hio v. Bifeuning, 125 Conn. ,113, 3 A.2d 670 (lgj1.~). 
7:~. Genera,l. StatU:l;~S";Qf. connecticdt, §6320 (f930). 

7~. state v.~:t~~'~, l;"~'";:dbn~. 149,\20 A.2d 7~3 (1941). 

,- , 76. Gene;a1 statutes of Conne!cticut., §6280 (:L930). 
~?... , .~'.~ . 

77. state v. Rich, 129 Conn. ,?'?,?, 29":'A.2d 71.1 (1942). 

:~':~:~" S~ate'y. Fail1ace, 3..34 cdt~~l.18.1' 56A.2d 167 (1947). 

79.·State v. To1isano, 136 conifk~,210, 70 A.2d 118 (1949). 
.', ·.:;,<tr.>;;,~ .. \.,-- . "\"l:~r, 

80 • .§.ta~e v. Rosarbo., 2 Conn. Cir;';, Ct. 399, 1·99 "k.:.2d 575 (1963). 
';~ "-,. ,,/~~i( 

o 

,81. CoH.~v. MartineZ',' 27 conn.·':"S~p. 232, 217 A.2d 416 (19(5). 

,:82. Cia~~~~ttieJ.jllo .v. campiteLL6,.:::~',l34" ~onn~'i:5r( 54 ,A.2d 669 
. (194 T)' A . ,,' "c,;'/ • "j" 

< . • "":':, • 'J {' .\\~,.l": j~,': 
83. CiglCi:t: v~"'P'~ttterson, ,,14 Conn • ·:'·$lilipp.,.""491 (1947)>> 

~l~W~·:+<~~"1' 

,i6. Id.§8656. 

'17. gonn. Gen. Stat. 

:,:,;. 

i;;~~\,::x~, . ,if!!!?::; 
Ann ~.~§~~::16Q:~" et seg..,~:972). 

c~ ~, 

Conn. Gdh. Stat. §291d. ~Ii. [1955 J Supp • lIto 
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\ 
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89 'General statutes of Connecticut (1958), i53-290. This 
. law wa.s 17.epea1ed 't.o allow the state Lottery . Conn . Pub. 

& Bpec.: .. Acts(1973), Pub .. Act. 'No. 73-455, §9. See 
iilite 95, infra. 

90. ~ v. Harrington, 3 Conn. Cir. Ct. 674, 233,A.2d 3t6 
(1966) . 

.'i 
" 

9t;'G,bl"m,.:.?Genc~$tat. Ann., §§12-557 to 12-578 (1958) as amended 
by Conn. 'Pub. & Spec. Acts (1974),· pU~>~.f..ct No. 7 4-3 9. 

92. Conn. Pub. & Spec. Acts (1973), Pub. Ac't No. 73-260. 
';./;:. 
Ij' 

93. Conn. Pub. & [(Spec. Acts, (1973) Pub. Act. 'No., 7.3-401. The 
handle remairi'~ at 17, percen't. For horse racing, the state 
tax ,(take ou&ll is 3 percent 'on the first $,~i~WM~.!,OOO bet e 
and increases~'\up,:b.0, 8-1/2 percent on amoun'ts leVer ," 
$l,OOO,OOQ~,,,{ .. For"dogracing, the tax is 5-1/2 percent on 
thefirst}~i50, 000 in the petting pool, increasing to 8 
percent qn~'amounts over $450,000. For jai alai, the tax 
is a straight 5 percent on thehptals wagered. The state 
and the private opel;atorstill split the breakage evenly 
split 't~~ breakage evenly between themselves. 

',;'l \ ,;,. 
.' .: 

(1973) ,]?Ub. Act'No, 73-344. 
..:....:...~--~----=-~...;;...---=;~~ : ,i'· 

-1~ .. 

n. Gen. Stats.\'of Conn. 
1972). This law was 

~, (1973) Pub. FAct. No. 
. ~- . ~~). 

(1973), Pub. Act No. 73-235. 

(1973)f~ Pup",! Act No. 73-236. { 

§§53-29B"\:nd 53-298a (1956, Rev. to\ 
repealed by Conn. Pub. &: Spec. Acts, 
73-455 §9: ,', ,;.: 

.98. Conn. Puh. &J spec • Acts (1973). ,Public Act No. 737455. 
Connecticut,"s Model Anti-Gambling:~::Act is almost a verba.ti.m 
copy of the first seven sections"bf the model anti-gambling 
act drafted ])y the American Bar Association Commission On 
Organized Cr:Ci.me' in its~'Ban Francisco conference on September 
8-13, 1952. J,.:.This qrigin account.s for the act "s emphasis 
on the orgari,jj.zed aspects of illegal gambling. Section 8 
of the ABA draft on witness immunity \~as not adopted because 
it is covered in another statute (Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. 

,;'J~W,~.75 Supp'.]). Section-,,9 on restri9tions ''On polit~cal 
, sUhdivisionsand Section 10 on sev,erability of the ABA 

draft were not adopted in theConn,~cticut Act. 

)~;':. 
1l~ '--

. ,'. 

.,','. 
"~'I 

,'. ";"';;';~i,i~i'; 
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1 conn: Gen. Stat. Ann. §§22-121 and 22-123, (1956). 10 • 
Approved bingo, raffles and baz.aars are excepted from 
this statute, as amended (1975 Supp.). 

s 
Stat~Ann. §53-250 (1958) • 102. Conn. Gen. 
. ? 

D 

103. Conn. Gen. Stat .. Ann. §19-338 (1958 ) as amended (1975 Supp.) . 

104. ·Conn~. G~.n. Stat. Ann. §53-270 (1958) as amended (1975 
Supp;~~) .'/ Fortune telling is aPP9rently considered"g'a~ribling 
on the possibility of learning about future' events. 

':.' 

l ::105. c~nn. Gen. Stat .. , Ann. §54-68 (1958). 

10~,. Conn .Ge n. S ta t. Ann. 
:~r:~Ti~:! 
!J07. 

§54-47a ~i97S S'ilPp.). " 
:l;{~ " ';,;, '\'l~." 
:mV'~1 \, l~, I, 

\. C:,:' 

108. 

" II' 

109. 

110. 

Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. §S4-:-41a e:e;i.s~q. (1975 Supp.) . 
See also !~:t:le III, Qmpibus Crime Co~trol and Safe 
StreetA?1:: of 1968. 18. u. S .C.A. 25H~t seq. ,(1971 ed.). 

Unfor;tunately, we do not'have statisti~;\,S>n the severity 
of s~ntencing past 1-'larch 31, 1968, aY;l.d iit."is too early 
to a~&curatelyassess the impact of tilte mor"'8 uniform /1 .', • . .. , ..... ' 
pene'ilties of the Model An:t;'i-Gambling' Act passed in January 
of fi973. ". 

{I;: 
(I' .. 

Corrin. Gen. Stat. Ann. §52-554 (1972) 
iI. 

gj~ampittie110 v. Campite:J.J.ol' supra, note 82. 
'I 

Ii 
111. Hilton of San Juan, Inc. v. Lateano, 6 Conn. Cir.· ct. 

6BD, 305 A.2d (1972). 

~ ; '," 
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.;,. 

Aniin,al fighting - 31, 32, 78 
... ' ~'; '.' ... 1/ 

Bondin~{.~ 16, 3.0, 78 l 

AccomplIce vs. victim - 40, 46 

Bounty system -), 5, 8, 'II, 15~, 24 

67 

confiscatid'n of"property 

consiptracy 1aw';i~:: 58 

3, 1'6, '22, 48, 51, 52, 60 r 61,63; 77. 

' • .1 '~'. 

- 2, 3 / 19, 28, j;5, 44, 47, 64, 65,' 69 
;~ 
': 

'. 

Evidence - 57, 58, 60 

Forfeiture of property ,-
'-" 

0 ;, 
3,13,22,48,51,.52,60, 61,63,77 

Futures - 38}~, 39, 53 
" 

Gambling '. 

~generally - 4, 40, 49, 76, 77 

-maGhit ~ 10, 45 8 54 

! Gambling de{i ce s - 11, 13 8 16, 23, 2 9, 33, 34 r 45 , 46, 51 , 
~ 52, 77 

(machinery and l!paraphernali.a) 

;§ Gambling information - B, 17 Y. 41,'59 

~ Gaming house - 3, 7,10,13,31,32, 33, 39, 40,46, 77 
j 
i ;, 

Histo:t:'ical hackground 2, 3, 6, 12, 18,0 19, 28, 35, 44, 47, 
64, 65, 69, 70, 71 

~ 
, 'i Horse racing 

x ~ 

-generally - 13, 17, 22, 41 

~bocikmaking - 41, 43, 58, 59 

-licens,ing (p.arimutuel betting system) .... 68, 72, 73, 74, 83 

"t ./~~~,. Q, 

, ~!C1'~~ 
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31 

toss Qj: service or license - 40, 62, 77 

~, ., Lottery 
'~ 

:~;., 

-pri~~teauthorized - 11, 13, '14 
. ~ ;:", 
~ 

Ii: .... -prohibi~ion 
., 

" 

8, 11, 13, 14, 17, 20, 218 22, 24, 29, 
36,37, 40, 45 

-state run - p8, 72, 75, 83 

Hinors - 32 
!: 

lK;:nicipa1,,+egUlation - 3, 
t.. ~j 

N~lisance law - 8, 46, 77 

\\ 

29, 33, 40, ~2i' 66, 77 

I I PQlitical background - .2, 3, 28, 44, 47, 64, 65, 69,~ 70, 71 

" poPUl;:fti9n data -12, 19, 28, 35, 70 
~ i Presumptions - 15, 43 

Professional It 

~ 

f. 
~~ 

J 
'\ 

gambling -
Promotions - 32, 45'\,- 51, 

Publ~c conyeyanoes - 32 

16, 76, 77 

53, 67 

. t Religious background - 4 , 40 

, ~ Reputation - 57 
9' 

$ Sentencing 80, 81 
. , 

~ Social gambling - 3, 4, 7, 13, 16, 33, 34, 40, 76, 82 .~ 

j; 

.,.~ Sports betting - 48, 63, 78 
~ ~o ,,:-~>.},l 
j ~ Taxation - 4 { . , 19, 68-72 

I 

! Transactions 
f ":" 

'~ :,8&'hflict o£ laws - 62, 83 >:," 
I\. :-).s" 

-<,~.o:ila ter al con tr acts 
';~~~::0 " . 

.. ~~~tractual'validity (enforceable vs". void) ,'; \(~~I~"'\'I!~ \ . 
!f.-,., < 

21, 32, 36, 37, 50 

w.<~~~ 
.. !: 

.9, 15 T ~l 
;~5, 26/..::27 
" ~ 

o 
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~ 
t The law of gambling has enjoyed a varied, if undramatic, 
~ 

1 history, in Delaware. 
f<' " 

Few outbreaks of vigorods public or 

~ legislative sentiment either for or against gambling have 
1 .,' . 
~ 
i; 
~ 

pu~gJ:uated the generally quiet periods of partial legalization, 
.. .'-;:;,~y" 

4. ;b~olute prohibi tiQ,ll , and then " l,t 
;l~.\~l,~hich the state has$~'Seen. 
Ij ,~ .,f;b'JifJ.; '.' ft:!? ' ,,',.~:;\\~)~·(t)~:\~~\': 
'{ century, wagers and lotteries were held legal, while horse 

;~: 'k 

gradual decriminalization, 

Until late in the Ni.neteenth 

, , 

J 
:; t ,. 

, , .' 

racing and other g;port:3 involving bett~ng were banned. With 
1 
~, 

,t 
~ 
j 
f 
~ 

,:i.:A~') " ./;f:ii~~~~.~~i~.~~;' 
the'fJJf9,9,.'7" .constituti.on· and the turn of the century carne 

. .",~!:,:.:~~ "'".I.~:"!'L!;:,; .. :~fi::" :'~":~~t ( 

restrictive laws prohibi.td:n8jf)~~l1' forms of 'gambling, although 
" ":;··\\1tC~~~~\.1,~~~:t?l<~~~~!." ~ ~~"," *' 

• ,f .1'1"; *";I"Xti1:"'\ ~ ':, ,I 

e\!en at that time; 's'acial gambling was nev'er prosecuted. Xn 
<-,~:;::, 

::? 
recent y~ars, however I the pattern of R;~6hibi tion has gradually 

• .-1~~"''' :~. 0:". 

I rever,~.ed, so that Delaware 
. :~:~r~;r . . 

now perrnlts "parl-mutuel horse 

racil}S;, charity bingo, and, recently I attempted to operate a 
-, .~,;.! ... 

,stat:flottery'~ Proposals for a new sta'~k constitution which 

~ li~~lld eliminate::; ;l.· •. references to gambLi.nghave even been 
", ~ 

.-}::,:{~::.~" . :: 

I. The Experienqei": 1492-1776 

',12 :European exploration of the territory nowknovlll as 
, . , ',~' :' n',", ," .:i r' ,-

OelaWqre bega~·~ithl::s~.:Harate exp~d.ftions into t:WO Cireas of 
, . ·;';~Y,\1~~~~. t~. "~>~!:.~:.::,.:.;' 

the 'state. When the Eng'i'iYS'll,~,xplorer Captain_ John ami tli ' . 
,~ • ',- _; i '.'. ~ 

, ~ I: 
,\·is.~ted severa),' villages of the Nanticoke India'ns in 1607, 

t', 
lv.:.(,:~'\:,. 

~ 

",'",,'.-

'I 

I, 

I 

'I 
, I 

" , ' 
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~ 
~ he sailed up the Chesateake Bay a?ct the Nanti,~oke River to 

i enter. wha't is'ri~w the sQutbernportion of Delaware. 1 Two 

~: 

I 
i 
~ 

years later, another Englishman I 'He+1;;t:"Y Hudson, explored' the 
'V'J ~ 

ng~~hern region of the peninsula when, he searchedtl1~ Delawa~e 

and Hudson . Rivers looking for a direc~ r9,~t.:~1~i~9 the Far East,: 

for his' employer f the Dutqh East •. ,rp.gt¥.:a Company. 

In 1910 I another Englishman, Captain Sa\ni~e1 Argall, 
.'u 

named the bay and river for the governor of Virginia, Thomas 

Ivest",. the Lord de la Warr. The Dutch, however I continued to' 
, II 

call the Delaware River the "South " River, the Hudson being 
.... ~',t~ 

the "North" , River, and the name "ri~laware" did not beQome 
o 

current until J.776. 2 

A. Dutch and Swedish Settlement 
~ 

~t By 1614, the Dutch had established their New Afps'l:erdam 
.~';;~"< ,() 

; on the island of Manhattan I from which th~y dispatched trading 

patties to barte.r for pelts with the Nanticoke and Lenni-Lenape 

; tribes in Delaware. , , , 
In the late 1620's, the newly-formed 

I· (~ 

Dutoh West India Company interested groups of investors and 

:settlers in colqnizing the Delaware area. The first settlement 

was builtin 1631 a'l: Zwaanenda11, , now the site of Lewis, by 
, .' 0 

.~ ~ -:, 

. :;2S.whaler'sand farnlers .An,:r.~,~ia~,;massacre, howev~f f totally 

~ destroyed ,that village the following year. 

15 
L 

klthough the Dutch temporarily abandoned attempts to 

coioAize ~elaware and 9pncentrated on New Amsterdam instead l 

'Swedish interest in overseas,;vent'Qres greW'. A combina~{~~;;()f 
- ":':'..,\. 

: Dutch and SwEidish ;e.q.nds created the .. .New Sweden Company, which 

. ) 

.; 

~..;;, ...... .J."*"'ft"""-.-.... 
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;, 
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.. J'" 

retaiHed Peter Minuit, a former gov~rnor of the Ne"t" Netherlands 

and a ,ms'mberof the Dutch West India Company" to, lead an 

expedition! of Swedish settlers and soldi.ers into the Del§lware j . 

~ '4Y.;rea. r/16 38 ,this group foundec!( the fir.st permanent . ,. . 1 ;7 

Delat'lari settlement at Fort Christina, now the s·~te of 
./ " ...... ). '! 

Ivilm4dlqton. For several yea:rS, Colonlsts from both Sweden II ' 

anl~:lnland pour~d into the area, until " /I 
! 

• : /I Sweden forced it to al1" but abandon the 
o . ~ 

r" a pericid,of ten years~ This reawakened;' Dutch interest in 

internal f~oubles 
-;.. ;:f !, 

stt'~1~lingCOIOny 
in 

for 

Delaware, arid ena,bled Peter Stuyvesant, the governor of New 

of the d~~~iaware Ri~g~:"t;'le:ar 
. ",/.1.. ~~~\~:{r 

Amsterdam, to gain a strategic superiority ,over the Swedes by\:) 

building Fort Casimir at the mouth 

the modern location of l'{ew Castle. 
In retaliation f the'i~Swedes tt 

~. t sent a large contingeti:t of new~""colonists to capture the 
,.' .'~:0 ',,, "';, 

~ . Dutch enc'ampment in 1654. Their victory was short-lived, 1 

". however • An angry Stuyvesant pr0It1ptly dispatched a force 
~ '. 

~ powerful enough to capture both Fo~t Casimir and Fort Christina~ 
t " bringing the Dela\V'are region once again under Dutch control 

k 

~i ~ by 1:6:55". 

(( 

, .B'.r6tiSh Cont:rol and Immigration .'~t 
• "/ The English, meanwhile, regarde"l';the sparring Dutch 

·,::11, 

into British ter~~,itory. In 1663, 
'~~1~\ 

to his brother JaW'£,s, the Duke of 
'0::::~~!-

; 9M Sv.7edes as intruders 
, # .' 
:. iring Charles II granted 
" I 

: lark, all the land from Connectlcbt""to the D'';l'aw~llf~h~.ilay \~I!!it", 
,",.',- ,\'., ,_. ., ';,:."':/ 

:?he Bng1:ish . fleet ~~llt,to secure the grant established control 
ti 

r OverOelaware in 1664 .r"t',hkn the Dutch relinquished all of the 

')"if!"'" : .----. .. ,;.....--
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o 

lieW Netherlands. Only qp.ce, in 1673, did the Dt.l'tch manage 

to regain control, but t#,~¥ were expelled again> a s'ingle year 

~')y theEngliSh~I':il~\~~~i~;~ 1lominion over Delaware continued 

lenged. until the American Revolution. 

, For eighteen years; the Duke of York ruled'the entire ,r' "': 

'into what is n~~ Pennsylvania, 
'~~",' . 

During this period, the 

colony institutedjff~s first courts, at New Castl¥, Whorekill 
:1\Y 3';: 

(Lelvis), an'l, in 1pi80, at Dover. Al though the!:r~ courts 

administered the English cornmon law, they appar~h'l:~y accorded 
D 

no special treatment to gamblers a~d reported no cases " 

concerning ga.Jiil)Iing,,,u~ti1./;:1,7 0 0 • 

$ • ? ~\~:'}!:: 
In fact, hi1:!iC'ories of e~riy 

Delaware conspicuously omJ.ta:ll mention of gambling • The 
(,c:;:. 

nature of the population was 
\:J''''~l' 

CXJ~"'~:J 

,;:'&'parent nonexistence. 
undoubtedly the reason, for:~;this 

~.~ ~ 

Most. of the co~onists 't-vere SW~dish, 

Dutch, ~F Finnish, given to hard work and unlikely~to wager 

'away the"Jlruif,4:i> of thei,r,toil. William Penn characi!::.erized '':::' 

them as "a plain, strong, industrio'us People. 114 A £ew;~tories 

of drunkenness"cfre the only evidence of exe-ess among Delaware 
\:' . 

C010ll,J'l 5 ,," ,', " '.I.,a,.s .,':1,' , """'" '''~;~i:f~17' 
~8 The character 9.jE the Delaware popUlation changed 

radically after Will·iam Penn assumed ownership and' oontrol 
.' 6'>:"'" 

Delaware in 1681,. ' Known at thst time simply as 'the 

"Terri tory," Delaware ~xpefi~'nced a 

Wha t had peenl:.~ tenuous j barely . - ~~~ , C".ri.~;i '; ,;," ~" ,.,', ., ::,,;'-,;:: ,."",,..: " .e,', ... ,);.: .. " 

,',' ~"It"'supporting settlement became at~rivin~~Jente::,}or 
l : eXports, as~ Q'uaker and. other English grOUPS~~d th:::':~:iay fof 

,~, ", 
"\l ~~ .". , .', '.~ ;{ 

::,!, 

j~ . 

I 
• I 



y, 

c, 

o 

o 

5 

the ~arge nllil1Pers of Presbyterian Scotch-Irish who immigrclted 

in the early eighteen,th century. Numerous slaves ",ere l;>rought 

into the colony during the same period. By 1700, the population 

''l'he \"as dense enough to:., give rise to problems of rowdiness. 
, '.:, 

(f 

. f:Ltst gambling-related law to be passed in the terr~~ory 
/~~",~:·t·\ .!! ;"". 

incorporated common-law prohibitions to penaliz~, "ricrt6us and 

'" ::: UJJJ,~Hvful sports and games.;' 7 The penal,ty for this dffen~e was 
"'I, '~"'~\}~f~f;:ik 

~ . "j~~~~Y shi'llings, orten days' ;~}fihprisonment at hard labor in 

',: the house of correction . 

, 
::. 
i-

I) ). 

~·I 

C. Co'1onial Gambling Legislation 

~9' In 1704, the') three lower courl'l:.ies had won the right to 
Ii 

setoup their own assembly, although it 'l,vas still to be nominaJ,:ly 

8 under the au·thority of Penn and the Crown. This legis"lature 

;:conoerned itself mainly with revenue bills, but it found time 

before the Revolution to enact three laws relatil1g to gambling. 

Thege laws did not prohibit gambling per se, ;but they left it 

subject to traditional common-law restrictioAs. 9 No cases 
. ~j' 

, . 
~ regarding the la"v of gambling were published until 1800. The 
~ ~ 

., first of these statutes was enacted in 1740 and condemned 
¥ 
;. "co~tupt or unlawf~rl gaming with cards, ,<dic~, or at other games" 

, ~'~averns .10 Alj~ou';n"the'st«tute V'ar~J' in !,orm through the 

'j.. " years, the sp~ciw.Lc prohibition against gamhling at places 
,.\ ", ... 

Where liquor was sold persisted uht)~J:"{he 1935 code.revlsion,ll 

at4which time it was eliminated. The penalties' for violation 

lIere,twep.ty ~'hillingsfor a ~first offense r 'Forty shi,llings t6 
0.. ~ . ~, "."~' 

five pQ"unds for a second offense, and the complete suppression 

,() . 

0' 

,:., 



o 

',.'/ 

,,'~: 

6 

I) 

f ()fth~ offending public house ~or three years for all 

subsequent offenses. 
,", 
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~10 Unlike its more explicit predecessor, the second law 
(l 

enacted during this period ~'1as <:timed at the more general goal 

, "dl d k d h db""" 1112 of Ilsuppress1.ng 1. eness, run enness" an ot er e aUC11er1.es. 

'rt'\ras"passed in 1764, but was allO:,w{~d to expire soon 

,'! thereafter . This act apparently prohibited gambling along 

with other "debaucliieries," because"other;cicts':under t.qe same 
!f >", . ,':," 

. titJ:e prohibited gambling at ~ssemblies where liquor WaS sold .13 

No text of the early statu·te survives to verify this assumption, 

however . 

. ~11 The last gambling measure endorsed by the colonial 

, -',~ 

legislature' was an act for "restraining and preventing lo~teries. ,,14 

i Its ,preamble articulates the manifold evils that the new law 

i, was designed to combat: o 

c' 

'~ 

Whereas lotteries-in 'general are pernicious 
and'; destructive to frugality, industry I trade and 
commerqe, are introducti ve of i¢ile.n:e·ss and irnmorali ty, 
and agcilinst the coItlIT/on good and welfare of, a people i 
and wfuereas lotterie;s for the d:lsposal of private 
propert!y" at c:n over-rat~id va~~ue, ~,?r the s,?le benefit 
of theprbpr1.etor~g'f <:ind ;lo ther':."s.elf1.shand 1.11audab:!.e 
purpose,s, havelate),Y bE~en set up and drawn~n these 
counties ~ and acre,"becoming very frequent ... 15 

Given these cbn¢l.i tions, the 2lct' continued, lotte'ries had to 
_ c.:.' 

: ; be eliminated j 
!(; 

,ActuaLly, l J ,.;) ,'I:: 
the new law went, far beyond tpe elimination 

~, {of lotteries. 
tf: vG 

\ , ...... 
'I., ~ 0 1,,_ .. 
~, 

,It "'alsoprohiblted games and devices like 
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vidtims I advertisers, managers t' and ac~cessories forfeited 

il0 upon c~9nviction. 1 7 The only exceptions recognized were 
o 

for lIstate-lotteries, erected and licensed by act of Parlia1nent 
(/ 

in Great Britain'f and lo:tteries previously beg'un in the 

colonies 0 18 Al thot;l,gh the sa11\e kind of law would resurface in 

nelatvare, this particulc\J~enactment had a limited effective , . 

life. with the coming of the Revolution, lotteries were 

permitted again, th:j..s time for public financing. 19 

I'I. The Formative, .. Era: 1776-1890 

'1l3 Delaware piayed an important role in inter-c910nial 

affairs prior to the American Revolution,·· and continued to do so in 
(<:'..... ' 
\j 
the following years. Three of the state I s delegates protested 

The Stamp Act at the New York Congress of 1765, and the state had 

four representatives in the' continental Congress of 17"74 at 

Philadelphi'a. John Dickinsori of Dover authored Letters ;t;rom 

a Farmer, published in the Pennsylvania Chronicle, which 
.' 

o 'Outlined the issu-es in the controversy with Great Britain. In 

1174, 
1\ following 

-0-- __ 

the fateful Boston 'rea Party, the people of 

.",)Jelin·,rare 
'.,< cOl1-tributed to aid the ,. city of Boston. In the spring 

,~< < f~! 

fighting oi,S'.?75, broke out in Massachusetts and the Delaware 
,,''' t1" . , 
General A9s~TQ1:)lY ag.:veed to shoulder its· share of the burden of 

\. i; 
:i SUPP0:J:"ting the Continental Army; by January of 1776, the first 

',~~;.ltl,;· , 

.. ~ 

f 
i-; .• ," 1 

~·.'·!'j')elawar:e" regime~~th:ad reported for duty. In March'9{( the "same 
l ,"0\ :;;\ 

~ year, a local fleet of oar-powered gunboats drove two British 

~ men-of-\va.r out of the Delaware'ftd. ver . 
',. :~"''::J ,.~.~i;1';;-

Finally, on J1+ne +5 1 
~~;~~~~ ";/ I' • 

t 
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, I'" 

1776, the Delaware~SSemblY, responded to a resolution of the 
. , 20 

Continental Congress urging severance from royal allegiance 

by suspending government under the Crown and directing all 

state officia:[.s to ca,;rry on in t~e name of the three counties. 21 

A; The RevolutionarY': Period 

V14 During the entire Revolutionary period, a strong 

minority of loyalists, particularly in the more southerly., 

r~ote cOllnt:i-es of Sussex and Kent,22 produced a divis,ion of 

, " 

"opinion among the area 's residents over the question of 

independemce(::)Delaware's two representatives' in Philadelphia 

found themselves in disagreement over th-e, matter' in July of 

1776, and it ,>'Vas'only the dramatic arrival of a third delegate, 

who cast the tie-breaking vote, which enabled the col'onies to 

present a united front for freedom in the Declaration of 
. 

Indepexjdence. Two months later,' on September 20, 1776, the 

three counties became the State of D'elaware and framed the 
o 

23 " 
st9,te's first constitution, which contaiI,1ed no mention of 

ns It is perhaps symptomatic of the moderation and 
, , 

conservatism often attributed to Delaware that it was among 

i the last to . ~)11brace total separation from England. One 

C0l!ll11entator characterized the state as follows: D 

with a small population and an almost wholly 
agrarian civiliz,e,tion, and without W~ptern landS to 
bring dreams of an expanding I inc1e.pendent commonwealth, 
Delaware, conscious of ·its weakness, was unlikely alone 
to take pr.ecipitate action to part from the Br,itish 
empire. Its part, instead, was to wait up,on its 
sister colonies and join them .in" any action it ;,;.,' 
approved. 24 
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if; 
AlthoUgh Delaware, was not the ~rst, sta,te to bring,~ about 

" c, • 

revolution, it was the, first to ratify the 'Constitutiont,pd'wh;i.ch 

called for a plose-knit"'::,union of the rebellious states. 25 The 

,Ostate might thus be seen as a corrununity of del,iberate citizens, 

slow to take drastic action but quick to, s'lJPport fully any 

radical move found essent,tal. 
.. 

1 • ,\ , , 

B. Gambli;ng 'Legislation in Early Statehood I) 
~-'\I,~ 

1/16 Between 1776 and 1779 ,the year it r?)tified the Articles 

~f:;G6nfederat.ion, 26 the Delaware Assembly passed one law c· 

\> : . ., ..... ;:/,. 

connected with gambling I to supplemen:t. an act reaffirming all 
" 

pre!.:.Revolutionary laws not expressly overruled or inconsistent: 
'.l'/ 

, h C t I "1 t' 27 Wlt curren egJ.sa lon. 0. The new enactment did not prohibit' 

of' 'gambling; it simply m~de ,it a felony to count~rfeit 

public lottery authorized by Congr,ess to ,financ"e 

'th 28,' , " e war . The sentence was death. This early reference to 

gamblipg presaged an era of, ielatively active regulation of 

o 

(1) Hor~e racing 
(I 
II 

U7 )phe" "idleness, vice, a,nd {mmp.rality" decried in 
.:,~ , '! () 

co1onial l·egislation sUff'8r~d"a:ttac~: again under the w'atchful· 

'.' 'eyes of the you!lg legislatu~·e. In ~he min.ds o'f early 

,;'( ,I ,,,,...... 

",', 

Delawarans, these social ills were promoted "to "::~he great 

prejudice of relilgion, virtue ,and industry~' when tavern 

keepers and other persons l1eld horse races, foot races, cock 

~fights, "s.hpoting matches j • and othe~contests in the hOpE) of 

11 
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o 

"
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disposing of liq\lor through sale or otherwise--as prizes and 

bet payof.fs ~ 29 ~o . end this practice, the Delaware Assembly 

prohibited both the promotion or encouragement of such contes'ts 

and the' sale of 
" t was to be a .z10 

alcoholic ~rinks to such assemblies. There 

fine for every separate offense, with complete 
.: .~,'." ' 

·\I:'i~~i;l:.~ .. ~ . 
( suppression of the public house if the offender was a £'a:v.e.;:p"" 

~ ; '. 

" 
"[ 

keeper. 

1118 Two cases from the 1800 I S interpreted this law to 

proh~bit the activities themselves i r~egardless of whether any. 
., . - . . 30 

drinkJ.ng or gambl~ng actually took place. state v. Tuml~n" 

an 1818 case in the Court of Common Pleas ,. es'ta:blish$d that 

~ 
~the 1786 law would be given .the broadest reading, so thcd: 
t 
~ horse racing was indictable in its own right. 
1 .. 

~ In the second case, State, v;~ Blackiston,31 the court' 
~ 
~ b§ld\~hatth"-e legislature's intenfiion in enacting the statute 

twas tb eliminate racing as well ~s the promotion of liguor. 
I 
~ 
1 Horse racing alone was punishable, the court held, because of 
-, 
t 
:. its potential for inciting drinking and gambling. Each 

d f ; .- I 32 e enoant in the case wa.s fined" 10. 
p.-. 

~20 Only two o'ther cases lent gtiidance in the application 

of these horse tacing statutes. The first, an 1835' c~se,33 

suggests that the enforcement of the ;anti-racing 1egislati(m 

'.', had becomo/'~q'laX that the· court would have agreed to enforce 
{ . ~( 

'\\ prOpefl~(deCideq bet on a horse race, although the court 
';:":. j), ---,' 

d~~lined to honor the bet in the case at hand becau~e the 
, 1~l~i'~, ,.,' 'I 

jUd:g~'~ ,;pf the race"had disagreed on the winner·; 

However, the dictum in, this case a.ppears to be an 
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aberr:ation~ for it htJ,s not been cited as an authority else'\l\7here. 
34 ' 

In ~ps~ 'V. ,Green, , decided only tep.1 yea:;:s later, the court 

held that a wage:r "on a horse race neld outside t.he statewas-~ 

not illegal, in:clicately implicitly that domestic racing was 

illegal. C,ertainly, the statutes point in that direction. c; 

The 18.29 and 1852 r:vised statutest 'vl,l~i'p~~~~ir later versions, 35 
, 'e,,-, /; , . " - ," /' 

I~ . 

all forbade horse racing in language safuilar. to that which had i) 

already been construed to puni0h horse racing under the original 

law of 1786. 36 , 

1122 Later enactments following the 1786 law added betting 

to the list of al terna ti ve offenses and exempted regula'rly-

, d t 'k f h l' 1 h'b't' 37 lIcense avern eepers rom t e ~quor sa e pro ~ ~. :Lon. 

, 
partially dE?criminalized almost two centuries''',iater. 

(2) Lotteries 

" f23 '" While the horse racing laws became more prohibitive, 
/: -: 

the decriminalization and ut~lization of lotteries proceeded 

apace, In 1787, j'u,st before Delaware ratified the Constitution, 

~ private law to settle the ac"counts of the "Wilmington lottery" 
'", 

,~ ."" ,~,r2.co 38 'I \,r,as passed. 
~ ; 

FQl;!}:' years late~, the Delaware AS$embly 
~-.... , . 

apProved the first of many lotteries for the financing of 
~, co 

~ ~ eUblicworks. 39 Its purposes were "fitting up, and prepar,{ng, 

ypambers in the new. Court House in the town of Dover" fori: ( 
/,1 
> 

. J6aupancy by the Delaware General Assembly ~nd, to the e.>,ttent 
J , ! 

o 

o 

tha't' ac't].yity t, the completion 
·"1;"« \ 
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,') 

of ~e: o;Alr~ House Citself. 40 This ola\v set the pattern for 
~ 

,{,;" (".'; -.:.,,~ 

subsequent.lottery administration .c, It required that the 

" 
appointed managers advertise the 10Etery scheme in the 

'lDela\'lare Gazette and in one of the 
Sl-

Phfladelphia" papers as ) 
( ==' 

(; 

soon as the scheme was finalized .. 
,~ . 

The drawing was t~ be 

held" ~ra certain date, provided that sufficient tio~ets ha.d 
o l~ 

been Bd to fimmce the cons t.'Y"uc tion ?) If funds were still 
c 

~sufficienf, the drawing was to be postponed until the tickets 
C' 'G 

were finally sold. 'The managers were allotted ten percent of ::_7 

tIfEl proceeds "for their trouble." . There was a ninE!'-month 
fr ~ 

, , pe~~iod after the drawiri'g in which I, [f] ortunate adventurers" 
3",:, ,I 

iJcould "cla,im their winnings. 
,\\ ,," 

V?4. ~? However "problemp arose in promoting this lottery, 
, J, ,1\ ' 

~ ,', 
an~'4!wq~~;Jhe appoirlt€!)9 date came the drawing could not be held. 
~~~-/"" Ii .~, ~l( ... t // u ~ ':. 0~ t .: 

B'ecause of th,e Assembly," s "fea.r that "a considerable number of " . u 

the tickets a,re a'S yet unsold, and the sale greatly impeded by 
Q 
an apprCh~~n:ion ,ente~tai!led by many that the lotte~y 

be dxaW\"f .. 44!: oit passed" a supplementa:t;"x statute which 

wi''il never 

~ ~ , 

guaranteed 

that the drawing woul¢! take place on DeceInber 5, whether all 

'the tickets had be@n soJia or no·t. ,I Unsold tickets were to be 
i) () " 

drawn on behalf of the state, whd1:>e ,coffers would also 'supply 
.~ .:J 

ailY de.ficit. 4,,3 

V25 0 Apparently; confidence was resto'red, 
h 

lot~ries soon sprouted fr~m this 'seedlihg. 

'Ppr~ved in' 1'794<Eot piers in New Castle; 4~ 
. ) 

for a forest of 

. Lotteries Were 
Q, c7'. 
in 1195 for the , . 

6Usseii: n;~oJ. Hi 45 in 1797 ,;Eor a "cotton maltbfactory"; 46.~ in 

1a08 tor a Roman .Ca tflolic Church in~} New castle; 47 in 1809) 
{) 
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"O~!' 4 
for Wilm~gt/colle:~ i 8 in 1810' for Dover. Academy i 49 i1).. 

1811 fop a \'tirnpike,.:JO for Wilmingi;.6n,\\ CO~lege again, 51 and 

,'''' 5 2 fQr the English school house and market ho't!.~ of NewaJ:."ki 

in 1612 for a ~Iason~c hall in wilmington 53 ~ for St.' John's 

lodge, as well as for a libraryoin New cas~t~ , 54 a bridge, 55 

and a .,grarnrna;c school in New Castle. 56 

IU After this hi~h water mark, enthusiasm for lottery 

enactments began to subside as their" eVils,tecame ,apparent 

once again. Al tho.ugh they continued' to be authorized by the 

Assembly, popular sentiment was against them : for example, the 

fledging labor movements of the 1820' sand 1830' s demanded 

h ' b l't' 57 t en a 0 ~ ~on. At the constitutional conven'bion which 

P,fepared the 1831 Delaware conS t.i tution, :the prohibi tioh of 

lotteri~§ was proposed, but defeated. 58 In the first compilation 

\P~ Delaware statutes, however, one of the three provisions 
'~j 

dealing with ,gambling banned al·l 'but Assembly--authorized 

public lotteries and indica~ed. disapproval of lotter.ies ,for 

tMsale of private property, 59 one of the major concerns of 
:J Q-

the 1772 lottery prohibition act. 'l'he new law imposed stiff 
o . 

fines of $ 5 0 0 to $10, ODD and j ail terms not to exceed ,t.hree 

years. ~pecifically exempted . from cov;erage were foreign 
I .• '. 

,; 'tg~'teries related. to' schemes authorized by ,the Assembly. 60 

'. })[27~~~ In 1833, the' Assem1;?ly again altered its approach by 

decidingo ~~ require li~e.nses for holding lotteries, instead of 

inaividual legislative approval- for each drawing .61 These 

licenses cost $100 per drawing and were valid for a year. 'rheY 

! ; restricted the sale of tickets to cst~.flds or shops, with 
~ > 
.' ! 
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V" violatdrs to f(.)rfei t $ 2 0 for each ticket sold unla~<7fully. 
o 

, Half of the fi:ne :-,ould go to any informer aiding in bripgi,ng 

the offender 1co justice. Desp~ te') this new regulation, some 

lotteries, such as the ,lottery "for the benefit of Sussex 

county'~ of +835,62 contiri:ued to be established by the old 

method of specific legislation.,' 

1128 Anti-l,ottery opinion continued to build during' the, 

1830's, and in 1841 a new law was passed furthE:ri restricting 
"," \. 

this form of gCU:flbling. Its preamble acknowledged that' lotteries 

currently under.: contraq;t could not be prohibited, but stated 

that,they would be ,regulated and subjected to a $10. fee per 

drawing and a $50,fee for every lottery plan filed with the 

", 63 
legislature. Authorizatioi~\ was withdrawn for all lottery 

1 t t b d . t' ' .. 64 pans y.e 0 e rna e or awal lng contract negotlatlons. 

Y29 This law provoked oJ).e of the few constitutional 

argunientsin the Delaware casebooks on the 'subject of gambling 

laws. State v. Phalen6S involved a lottery authori21ed by the 
p ,~' 

Assembly in 182 T for the constiuction of an apademy, a masonic 
, 1..-

66 hall, and an Episcopal Church in Georgetown. The court 

found "that a fee required of the 10'ttery ,managers by the 1841 

act violated a c.ontract conceriliIf.g the lottery' which had been 

concluded by the parties" two years before. This was an 

I'. en coro a chme If t upon, the U. S. Cons ti tu tion. 67 
"l 

Thecha!6cedlor 

'ai11, however, express admiration for the O:bject: of'the 1841 
f? 

I) 

act'·, wh;c,h h b d "t . th t f t .L. 'Was, e, 0 serve, 0 restraJ.ne" 00- requ~n 

ijrawing,of these lotteries, which ha[s] become [as] frequent 
'J 

'0 

',I ',,~~ 
(,~. 

'J 
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as six 'l:imes ,Dr more in a week." 6 8 

1130 'rhree years later, the courts also ,applied this law 

and its older companion, the 1833 licensing act,69 to a New 

Jersey lottery scheme which exported tickets 1:;,0, .. a duly-licensed 
t ',~ 

The foreign,; scheme V{as upheld as a legal " t '1' 70 De~awarB re, aJ. er. c, 

contract,' J1.nce the tickets were authorized by "New Jer~:!ey 
',10.':-, 'I"~;"~, 

end the foreign wholesale dealers were not required to submit 

to Delaware licensing and fee regulation. 

Following these caS'es, the scene of the lot-cery ba·tt1e 

once ,again shifted back to the legislature. In an 1852 
, 
~ compilation of revised statu·tes I the legislature included b\1O 
;; 

t 
f; lottery-related provisions: one codified the. 1833 licensing. 

'" la'w71 and repealed all permissive< lottery statutes/7-20and the, 
f, 
~ , 

dthEir made, it a misdemeanor to carryon·a lottery without 

{ipec~al permission '~):om the General Assembly .. 73 It also 

retained the pena,Jt-ies outlined in the! l8:f9 code. 74 

~32 Following these statutes, however I Delaware lottery 
~\ . 

lavT a~peared somewhat inconsistent: all lotteries not conducted 
" , 

"-

," in compliance with the 1833 Licensing scheme were forbidden; 
i\ . 

yet ~he 1833 provis~on required. the General Assembly to approve 

a lottery ,even, :,'i.f it had .not complied with the terms of this 
,;\ '0:, ", 

~, ,8oheme. The cgnstitutional convention which met the next, year 
.. ~~i. ~. ,,;~. 

tried to eliminate the inconsistency by proposing an, anti-

,\,.lottery section. Like two subsequent atteml~!cs, 75011owever, 
~ 8" 

~ ',;;'thi.s effort faj.~:ed.· The need for imp~ovement. of state services 
'tl 

Was So .p,res~siB:gthat lotteries, a seeming-ly qrelial;>le ,'§ourcE? of 

': , Puhllc C revenue., were retained. 
" 'i; 

:' 

One commen;tator has not,ed: 
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£"~ 
Between 1852 and the civ~i War, whilei~olitical 

.feeling ran hig14..., the laws passed ,by the gfl.,~eral 
assembly reflec.ted chiefly the acti vi ty of,l."ithose 
years to improve the means and routes of t,~ansportation, 
the streets of 'cowns, and other public,impr9vements. ' 
Charters were granted to many small rail,l!;oads and every, 
se;;sion deal-I: with roads, bridges,f'!, ~iA.ng" of marshes, 
opening channels in "creeks d and i ,:corporation of a 
number of steamboat and navigatio ~ companies. Many . 
new school districts were create(l,::J Banks and educkltiona:r'" 
and beneficial organizations were chaitered. Inter~st ' 
in the reform of the fundamental law, which continued, 
prOcured t.he passage i'n 1855 of a proposal to amend" 
the constitution tOii:;i;.orbid lotte'ries. It ;'failed .of, 
'ratification Cl\!f: the next session and by 1859 interest' 
in public imprlbvements. so dominated the legislature 
that an ,a.ct fOJttheir 'E~ncouragement authorized the ' 
prepa:l1ation an~l drawi.ng of lotteries for the next 
twenty years tel pay f.J,or railroads, building academies, 
improving navigation, and similar projects. 76 

Although in the mid-1800 I s enthusiasm ran high for lott!.:~~ies 

benefiting the state, D~laware;s legislators toorodsteps "t1 

restrict unauthorized or priva'te ventures. Three laws pa~sed 
I' 

i, 77 
in 1861 prohibited unautl}otized sale.-s in general, unal.'lthorized 

~18 
sales,without a license,I\: and the introductio,:& of out-of-sta-t:e 

\ 

" :, 79 
lottery tickets or scheme'p. The, third' codification'ilof the 

~'. Delaware 0 laws in 1874 sim~ply retained the plovisio~s of the 
J ' 

I ~ 

1852 code. 80 
o 

(3) Other forms of gamblin,s:. <] \\ • \ 

V33 Lotteries and horse racing ~pied a dispropor\~ionate 

amount of attention ~n the: Nineteenth-Century gambling 

legislation of Dela\-lare, but ot:her fprms o£'gambling llai;?o 
,_1 '9 ',', 

concerned both court and <;t1semblY ..aet\~~ng aId gaming at 

\ tav~~ns f prohibited i!,\, co191nial' times 1 8'1 were condemned after 
i 'I 82 

the Ite,VolutibTi as well. Th!e post-Revolution enactment, . 
d 'I,.!., . II 

,passed in 1827 and include~; in the 1829 Revised Statutes and 
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83 subSequent codes, . forbade a tavern keeper from permitting lIany 
';J . 

game whatever for money, liquor or other thing ,O'i- upon Whic1\ 

money, liquor or other thing shall be betted, to be" played in 

his or her house. II 84 oPenal ties for offenders ranged from $10 
Q 

for a first offense to $30 and revocation of license for three 
I? . 

years for a third or subsequent offense ~ Later, the law was 
":;:: 

he'ldalso to ban the use of bowling alleys connected to 

taverns, where players risked the price of the game. 85 This 

~~ I d ' 1852 co'd': e. 86 !:' ban""cwa:s l.llCOrpOra te l.nto the 

1134 Wagers in gep.eral also regeived, close attention at this 
I) , 

time, especially in thecburts. The first important case f Poll.{. 

, 87 v. Coston, was decided in 1800. It arose when the plaintiff 

~. purcl.1c~d d'6me hogs at the market and the defendant bought a 
f 
~~ 
:J bull. The defendant proposed a coin toss, with the winner to 

take all the animals ',' He l:et plaintiff' toss while he called r 

IiHeads I win, tails you lose." The coin fell tails up, and 

before the p~~intiff could realize his folly,. the defendant 

'plied him with liquor until he allowed defendant to' sell his 

h 88 
ft: hogs to a ,third pari5"', who promptly carried them off.' 

h~less to say, Chief Justice-Johns found the wager fra~dulent 

and void, and restored the proper:t;y to the plaintiff. 

Y35 The argumen~ in Polk implied that non-fraudulent 
,~ '", J~.., ~, 

. '''''\ 

Wagers would be enforce;'d by-'the' Delaware cour'ts, and this. w~lcj 

borne out by the next case on the subj ect. In Porter v. 

~~yer,89 Chief Justice Clayton summarized the';' existing rules 

f,itlhis charge to "the jury: t ~)f:' 

." f _". __ . 
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,~.: as a general propos i tion , it was lawful to bet. 
Contracts of this ki.nd may be enterea into and the 
obligations arising"from such contracts must be 
enforced bi courts and juri~s if they be not such 
as to affect the good of society, corrupt public 
morals or i}lfringe upon the private rights or 
fe~lings of third persons. 90 

The Porter bet was not enforced only because the jury decideq 

that a wager on .a pending election ",as indeed of a type to 

"affect the good.,o£ so'ciety and corrupt public morals." 
> -,{ ::,. "". 

~36 0 Later ca~tJs and statutes followed the Porter lean 

on electiOn wagers. In Gardner v. No,ben, 91 't.he court 

invalidated an election wager even though it had been made 

a'rter the c10si,ng of the polls," apparen't.1y considering the 

practice in toto contrary to public policy. This point was 

made again {P Dewees v.; Mil1~r, 92 where the holding echoed", 

Porter in its willingness to enforce any wager lias at common 
. . 

law" so long as it was not prohibited by law, against public 

policy I or calculated to affect the interest, characte:r, or 

feelings of third parties. ~. year after Dewees, a general 
(I -.0-

,c' 

prohibition againstbett:ing at any t'x'inebn election resu.lts 

app~ared in the 1852 Revised statutes. 93 This provision made 
I _ 

l the stakeholder a competent witness' against the bettor ang 
> 

~ . ~~ce versa, and it subjected l?et;,tors to a fine double the 
; 

1. amount of the bet", payable td whbm.ever brought suit. The 
~ 
;, '; stakeholder was to be liable., to the same degree if he had 

I . 
; pald OVer the stake. 
~ 

The 1852 law ?l.lx'vived in Delaware's 
" 

,II '. . 94 it found '.' a place in the current constl. tutJ.on,,,, 

The general legal toleration of wagers" net identifiably 
l; 

'~~ntrary to public policy continued into the 1870 r s. The 1870 
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j~ (I IJ 

~ ~ case 'of Griff'ith v. Pearce
95 

J;"easserted the princip?.~Efs of 

to t, .~ Dewees. . But only two years. ;Later a new a t;ti tude began ;;..;;-- .. /J' ".' 
forrH. "I~ Gardner v'). _Grubb, 96 the court ·denied· that any aqtion 

c' 
~ () for money had and received could lie before (:1:1 justice of the 
, 

" 
peace to collect money won on a bet. This case> represented 

'" « <' 
the first ,wave in the turning :8;1ige againSi~l; gambling ( which took 

,) ,I 

'. , t\.,e~ty years, to completely f10dd Delaware law. ~7, 
< 

~38 . Gaming at dice and. cards was anbt'l1er matter. As early 
:,1, 

as ~795 , it was illegal to. "game 1 play, or dance n or engage in 
. . 98 . 

sports on Sunday. Al though part of this general ',ptatute was . \\ 

soon absorbed by the anti-racing statutes ,99~\nd f~fhe prohibition 
7' , I} ~ 
". ,. . 100 

agaln~"t gam~lJ~9' at taverns covered most of the rSl?t of l.t, 
. . .. -,,/" " . 

the Assembly passed a more comprehensive la\'J to combat specific 

types of gaming in 1857. This law punished any person who 

l' kept or exhibited a "gaming tableJ faro bank ( sweat cloth, 
J 
'i' roulet" table, or other device under any denomination, at which 
:} 

J cards, dice or any other game of chance is played for money I 

)' or other things of value. ,,101 It also Introduced the concept 

\ 
t • 

of complicity int9the crime a.f .gaming by punishing partners 

and other· persons "conc<$'rned in intereEit 11 in the same fashion 

as th~ device owners. Each offender was subject to a fine _of 

f not les$than $10,0 nor more than $1,000, or if the offender 

-. J ' CO~l§"-not pay r to'a prison term cO no·t less tl;an one nor mOre 

tYfctn twelve· months. In addition 1 the law provided for the 
$-, 
J • seizure and-destruction of the.offending table or device I the 
,b Q 

1 . QOllation of any st.:'3:kes to 'the poor of the county in \\fhich the 
~. , (; " \1; 

'.'Illisdemeanor occurred 1 and the punishment of': anyone who 
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C) 
.r:-. 

furnisl:!:Yd a room for consideration knpwing that gambling was 

totake place in it. Anyone who furnished facilities to 

gaml?:le,fs was subjec~ to a fine of not less than $10 nor more 

i othan,$20, or, in default, to a Jaii term of one to three months. 

., 
~ 

, f· 
( 

~on after enacting the originalp~bhibition, t~e iegislature 

added °b~tti~g on prize-fights to the list of misdemeanors, and 

it became illegal "to promote, encourage, aid in, assist at, 
. // () 1~. ,_:_, 

hola,; the stakes" at such a fight. 102 
(~,/I 

be engaged in, or 

. j.V39 As the prize-fight statut~,llustrates l stakeholders 

~ received sporadic attention in DelaJp,re' s attempts to restrict 
. '. 1\\3 

gambling. In the 1935 Jacobs case, II a stak~holder who paid 
. ~ " ' 

over a bet to his own designated winn~E without waiting f,or a 
I~\ -

\ 
-' 

decision from the judges of the horse race was held liable to c; 
-. 

. the "loser~" The 1852 code, in 'discouraging elect,ion bE?ts, 

. ' 104 made the stakeholder a compet'.:!nt wi tness aga~nst bettors. 

A separate provision EFJbjected; a stakeholder to the same 
, , 

forfeiture penalties as a principal if the former paid over 

105 (" 
the stakes. The bettors were competent witnesses against 

the stakeholder. The rising tide of anti-gambling sentiment 

in the 1870 's grew to such ;proportions that it direc~ed itself . 
. ' 106 

against a .E!takeholder in Pear'ce v. Provost. Al though the 

court declined to decide on the enforceability of consensual 
, . 

delivery of s·t.akes, it rulE;d against a stakeholder. who had 

not obta~ned the loser's coneent befor.e p-aying over the stake. 
\i~, ' -(I f) 
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XII. The Modern Era: 1890-1975 

280 

Modern Delaware Ultimately elllerged from the caut~ousness 

and cOl1servatism which had characterized its earlier days, 

though the change did not come all at once. Just as the state 

had waril}'" resisted severance- from Britain nearly a century 

earlier, during ,the Cb/il War it stubbornly refrained from 
. \ 

actively supporting eith~r side. While refusing to \....)3.ke the 

radical step of seceding from the union, the state nonetheless 

refused to abolish slavery until forced to do so by federal 
" 

law I and did not ratify thE thirteenth arid fourteenth amendments, 

until 1901.
107 

\. 

A. Entering the Modern World 

V41 Despite this tradition, signs of change began to show 

themselves in:the st~ te as the turn of the century drew' near. 
\J " 

In 1894 Wilmington's largest n(=wspaper, the Every Evening, 

reported that city's entrance into the bustle of modern life 

as ,follows: 

The modern or n'2wer' Wilmington is a creation of 
.the Past t'tvelve or fifteen years. Before 'f7hat time 
there was no street paving in tJ1eci ty other than 
the uhsightly cobblestone', there was no' public sewage 
system, no electricraih/ay nor electric street 
illuminatio~!; f'or its [sic] daily food supply the 
citizen paid a heavy tax to the,Philadelphia middleman} 
the .c:lea th rate was double what it is nm'h there was 
no free public library; the public stood uncomplainingly 
under the lash of a mosk execrable health system; 
there \Vas no garbage crematory; there wer,e n.o hp'spitals; 

,public spirit or enterprise in its modern, wider sense 
was unknown; 'the pre'ss was just emerging froin its 
older state to one of influence as a recognized power 
among the people; nothing, outside the acquirements 

" (i) . 
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~f a restricted few, exis~ed of music nor of dramatic 
taste; and the people gene:t;,ally took little interest. 
in public affairs. 10 8 

;~::.'~ , 

~42 The 6;oonomy of the town was booming. As our chronicle 

of the times reports, Wilming1:on in 1894 was 
\:0 

•. , the most important' manufacturing cit;,:y" of its 
,size."in the United States. Wilming-t<:m cCin well boast 
of her .mCinufacturing es'tablishments, the products, 
of which arE! known and find Cl. market in every 
civilized"'c6untry in the world. Here are located 

,the largest iron shipyards in the united States, 
while in the manufact.ure of machinery, powder, cars 

,and car wheels, matches, morocco, paper, wood pulp, 
flour, cakriages, and minor articles, she ranks 
among thB() first of American .ccities .109 

Moreover, Wilmington was soon to become the "chemical capital" 

19 2 · ' ' . 'd' t'd U 1 f' with the 0 lncorporatl0n an censequen e't~le opment 0 
::::ziC:: C _ ~ 

E. r. du'Pont de Nemours and Company. Meanwhile downstate, 

theagr{cul tural heartland of Delaw'are was turning from whea't 

to truck crops and prospering in similar fashion. Though 

,~ Delavlare 'ral'lked forty-seventh among the ,48 states in 1910 in 

population and land area,110 its residents had little reason 

~ -: t~ complain. 

~ 
;;t 
'f 
" 
~ 

! ~ I ,V43 The labor needs of the Delaware economy attracted a 

~ 
~ f nevi wave of immigrants to the state:, although they tended to . , 
" '\) 

i 
f. 
if 
~ 

t 
T' 

~ 
:t 

, a~riv~'Irr sm,a.ll groups destined to man the fact:-brie_s._an,d~l:~._to 

a lesser extent, the fields. The 1890' s saw the in'flux of 

Italians" Poles, and Jews, while the Twentieth;Century brought 

~ 
~ 

• people of Ukrainian and Greek origins. The traditionally 

,Pro,testant population of Delaware now had to accomodate large 

'l: 'Catholic, Jewish, ~nd Orthodox Catholic minorities .. lll 

(:; () 
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B."Mbdern Treatmen.t of Gambling 

~4411 In "1893, a new revision of the 1853 oode was:;~ .. ,:rr..lieased, 
II 

"'c~!aI1~ing relativelyfe\v of the gambling statu:tes. Two new 

areas were oovered ~ 112 An" Aot for the Proteotion of Mino~s,,, ~13 

punishe~ those who, having been oompensated direotly or 

indirectly for the use of their premises for gaming , permitted 

a minor to be present, unless suoh minor was a member of thei;t' 
j) 

DIm family or acoompanied by h!is. parent or guardian. In other 

provisions, general polioe power statutes revived and amended 

the old tavern prohibitions against "gambling of any kind, 

'114 under any pretense, whatever. If Violators automatioally lost 

their tavern licenses for two years and had to pay a $50 to 

$100 fine cas well. 

(1) Social gambling and gambling devioes 

The 1893 oode, although not notably different from its 

precursors, generated a oertain amount of litigation. Most 

,actively debated Wa~, the 1857 law, oarried forward thro'ugh the 

IS7} revision, \\fhi,oh punished both prinoipals and aooomplioes, 

for exhibiting gaming devioes. IIS In 1893, a Delaware oourt 

r held that the jury must deoide whether an owner who rented a 
J 
3 

I 

e room to a II sooial club" which played oard games for money 
l 
~ 
~ .could he proseouted under the statute as a party "oonoerned 
1 
} ~n interest. " 

" 
The jury found him guilty.116 Fourteen years 

'{ 

i1ater, the court, seeing that suoh extensions, of ~,he law oould 
~ 

; 'get OUt of hand, held that a floor, although employed as" a 
;1 
'F-

~,site for ga~lihg, was not a "gambling device. ,,117 ," 

:'') r:) 

'I, I ,: ~'!) l,;' 
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In-19l4, the purpose ot the 1857 law was defined in 

designed rather to reduce the opportunities and 
discourage the facilities for gambling. There is 
nothing in: this statute which makes it unlawful for 
four men to play cards for money upon a table, nor 

'does it make it unlawful for the OWner ofa table to 
II permit it to be used for card playing for stakes, 

when ·the table is neither kept nor exhibited for 
that purpose. The object of the statute, as its 
title indicates, is "the suppression of ,gamblil?g, " 
and the particular method chosen by the legislatu:r:e 
to a.ttain this end was to prevent and, prohibit the 
keeping of gambling tables and devices; under 
circumstances of notoriety and opportunity, which 
would induce or enable men the more readily to 
gamble. 119 · -

t { ., Further consideration of the issue led the' court to. conclude 
.. , ,. 
'j that· the enactment was constitutional. . It: fell wi thi11 the' 

"' :i 
~ police power of ~he state even insofar "Js it penalized those 
~, 
d persons merely concerned in interest, but not necessarily 
<l 
I i financially interested, in the outcome of the gam~. J.20 

~ :H7." The same statute found,its way into~ 'the 1915' Revised 

'~ Statutes and t'he,'1935 and 1953 codes,12l and additional causes 

I ~ prQlifera ted. In 1920, the Delaware court, relying on Panaro, 

~ distinguished poker playing ata i)social gathering (permissable) (I 

i .. 

~ from poker playing at a table exhibited to invite gambling, 
~ ,0 

~' ,even if it was at a residence (impermissable) .122 In addition,· 

~ ,:the court exteridedpthe statute I s reach to keepers of tables 
.:. 

~ho fkver actuallY.l.Jsed them personally. Some years later, 

"Uti~, well-litigated law w,ithstood a constitutional challenge 

.Oildue ~:toeess groUIlds when the court held that the statute 
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!(' 

~ II .~ 

'j', '~:;;.,." t· ", {'. .' 

~ 'i \"a~j,not 18vague land uncertain II by t.he standards of~ Eii ther the 

~~' fe~~ral or state constitutions. 123 This polding has been, 

',' , b ' () t d ., 124 F' '1'1 . 
t t r~qffirmed y" a~~cen eCl-Slon. )xIct y, J.n 1950 a 

'''c. "y/"'. ' " 

~, 
',i 

" 
\ 

, 
r 

nelaw'are court proclaimed, in state v. Delaware Novelty House, , 

Inc.,126 that the sfatute w~ould be interpreted broadly, in" -
accordance with l'egislative intent, to pella,lize not just those 

devices enumerated, but also any lI o tht;:r gambling device of~ny 

kind whatsoever. II Under t.his reading of the statute, a 

punoh board used for gambling would come withinl,(:l:.he :'statutory 

priOhibition. 

(2) Lotteries 
\ 

~4B In 1897 I just be'£ore the modern series ofgamb1ing-

/; 

device cases began, Delaware citizens ratified a new constitution 
(,~~ 

under rirhich the hopes of,thestctte' s lot'cery prohibitionists 

\~ere r~aaliz~d at last . The pertinent provision stated, "The 

sale "oJ lottery tickets f pool selling and all other forms of 
1; 0 

gaIl'.bling are prohibited in this State. 11127 Another constitutional 

provi~li0n outlavled betting on election. results. 128 

~49 The 1897 lottery ban, along wi,th its subsequent 

~ '/ enabLing legislat~;:;1>il, il1spilZed a "gn~at deal of pr,,?secB-tion and 

litiqa:ti!or{. In 19.11, a Delaware court held that baseb'all pools 

~ere prohibited as l"otteries, although, ,oddly enough, it 
" , ,:.-' 

.~ k invoked tl1e l89/
D
revised code,. , not the ,oonstH,:ution. 129 ,A 

lottery had been defined as "a. scheme for the distribution of 
./-~ 

money or prizes 'for chance, II and the c4" 'rrt eschewed,the notion 
"", ! 

o 

.,', ~. 

D 
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~ .;~~";'\; 2 8 5 
," '!,"t.~~ c;J., 

, "'\:\ ":Wr 
that such schemes were "limited to the sale' of tickets \l::l'b~] 

" . >, 

qj 

to the, terms of promis'es printed or wri tten upot~, them." 13 0' 

Six year;%.,:iJ.'tter, a De1awar~ superior court branded as a 
.",. . .;,~~!:~~:': .. ~._ '{:! 

" '6ttery~~a scheme ,in which bank clea~ing riumbe'rs 'we~'e used to 
;;>~, '\ () '" 

(J 

;-'1 
award an' article worth $ 2 5 tb, one who bought a "chance" for 
:;1 

'$~50.13l In 1939 a case prosecuted directly under the 

consfit~tiona1 .pr~visions arose. 132 The court listed the 

essentials of a lottery as a prize., chance, and aconsid'eration, 

It 'determined that a lIbank night" s chem~, in which:'~, theater 

'gave ~ cash prize to a person whose name" was drawn/ from a 
1.{ 

list of patrons and others who had not entered the i::heater f 

to be a lottery. The hol<.::Ung'>'was reaffirmed in 1960,133 
II 

11150 Meanwhile, the 1915 revised code had given the state 
,') "::::~"" 

more elaborate 'anti-lottery aut.hority. In four,cohsec\f'\;.,i. ve 
,\ 

s~ctions, it prohibited ,disposing of lottery tidk~ts, 
~: ' 

introducing or vending foreign' lottery i;tickets~: being 
:\ j{ 

lot:tery policY writing or vending, 
:' if;" 

~ J,pqn9J~rned in interes'i: in 
"- j;',,: "" ~1 
~. ~.::, i 

, and letting premises for the same. 134 tThe 193~:' and 1953 
::. . .:~:( 

. ;, 135" x' :f: codesret.,ained theseprovJ.sJ.o·ns. ,j In 1960, S,-tate v. 

~!artill\~:3'~ reaffirmed' that to be gu.i1'b:7 ,~n offel~der need only 
!~:~ 

be>,!'bOl1c~rned in interest:" with the s'elling' of; lottery slips 

t or tickets. ,The next year, another case 

i ; ,~} a "defendant ?~ho £ad merely accepted a 

upheld the'conv:Lqtion 

third party I s money 1 

. ' d 137 
,:J5.~:. 

J.ssue.' "As 
.'T,I 
<~ 

held that proof of 

e.v.~Jl though.~" no ticket ,or :t;eceipt had been 
~ 
;, i r ::, II)" 138', . 
, ii~~i:mt1;y-" 9:S' ],972' , a Delaware court 

'" \&\ ' 

~th~a.Ptual sale of lottery J;}fll:tcies is not necess,ary 'to 

i i ,P~8tethat a '. d~:t:end~nt was concerned, i;.tt interesf> 'in lot,tery 

() 

'" <;) 

I~: 

, 

'l~~i-
".1 
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policYi'tflriting . 
, ~' 

Y51Despite . this historical trend aga~nst lotteries I 
, .. 

iri"terest i~ decrimi~aliz ing them tO,keep pace with ,neighbqring 

states which seemed to be reaping large profits from public 
- <, <'0 ",' 

lotteries gre'~v steadily in the late 1960"\"S 'and €ar~' 1970\S. 

A constitution proposed in 1970
139 

would have elrinated all 

mention o~') gambling from its articles, but it failed t(''ifa.in, 

the necessary two-thirds 'vo.te fr6m two consecutive legislative 
':' ", 

sessions. In,:;1971 a reso.lution was passed to amend art~;\,cle:,; (;, 
'~. "-'/ ' ,. 'r 

. I;:: 

tlw.l · section ~;kventeen of the existing constitution to pe-rmi t 

sta.t~""controlled lotteries for the purpose of rai.sing funds, 140. 

and in 1973 the amendme~t .became law. 14l "\ 
I' 

Enabling legisl'ation 

} 
~ the next year set up a state-operated lottery administered 
~. 

by a lottery director" 
~ I 

The p?;,i,zel? were eX~IJlPtedfrom state 

and local taxation, and the sale of ticke'ts began .. in the 

spring Qf;197S, but because of sagging sales, it had suspended 
'. 

'~T; ,oper9-tion by April of that year. 142 
:,l,' • ::~:.;. 

l,;\' 

~ 
;,.'; 

!, (3) Horse racing and other, fo.rms of gambling 

V52 Consti,tutionalamendments in Delaware" decriminalized 

horsg;:,,;racing\vit~l pari-mutu~l betting at cer.,tainracetracks 
• _~ •••• : .' ", • • •• :. ~ " , • '.: ~ 1 : ' , • 

in: 191;;8,14~\and bingo, for tile benefit of charities and non-:profj;,t 

organ~~ations in 1:957.144 Legislation,"and litigation conc,erning 

other}iorrns of gambling has remained sparse ,howe ... r.er, and their. 
~ " ~ 

hist&cy is not as colorf1,llas ,'),that oi£otter,ies . 

V53' ,':' Delaware I s 1897 constitution had prohibited all forms 

ofgarnblin:g: ' Al though this ban was generally construed not 

" C 

.= 

. ' 
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., 145, , 
gamb1J.ng ,.many fOlZ1nS of objec:i::ionable .to preclude 

-';;;," ." ~ . 

. strict -ei:eatmenj: in the statutes, particularly .. 

revis ion. ,and in ::subsequen-t versions. The 1915 

first to (Jolle:ct mokt of the anti-gambling sta'\':utes 

them'·under ithe article di::al±fng '"lith gEmera~./l?Qlice. 
, , .~> " .> " 

pracedu;ce fqJ,:lowed in th~ 1935 and 1953 revi'slons. 
/1 ~; '-,fl.","" :.. ,.!! .', ,'.. 

, thre~ new,,'penalties werE! codified . The first was 
-"!,'.,. 

imposin~l ai~::~enalty of $5 ~o $40, or, in default, 
,',:: 

thirty days in 'jail, for part.~cipation in a crap game. 14 6 

." 

cd,uld be arr,este~:, withO,ut a warrant. 
',:. 'r 

'. Another law forbade the keeping of books or de\Tices for 

recQrding bets>on cOll~~sts of skill, speeCi, or endurance. 147 

" G 

Those' who \Vere concerned in interest or who received money 
:: '. 

" 

earned identical p\:ma1tie~ with the principal: $100 to $2,000; 

,or, in default, tr{ree mont~hs to two years in jail. Thelhird _ . . ~ a .~ 

of the new' provis.1.ons prohibited 'the keeping, management" 
~~ ;. 

<.~,< 

e:khibiti911 of slot machine.s on pain of a $50 
':'. " • '~:..t:'., ~.\ 

g,' mall]. \'~nanc e , 
i '" "".> 
;. ,~'c _[~b 

~·r . ma~;1;mum fine 

or 
, ~~ 

a\'thirtY7day maxim~'-'sentence.148 A case or 

interpreting this statuu;~ held that metal discs adapted to 
).':'" 

~; ~1' 

.r ~ fit the slot machine and}accep'ted by the machine owner in 

,l ~ -payment. for m~r~hahdize w6uldgualify as cains under the 

-~.~-._.I\.~;.:' ~..(~ 1 LIs) 
:'4ff,;:- ~ wO~:ding of the sta'S:lf;te. ,,. ( 

l i Y54\\.; The'1935 code p:r;,~served these laws virtually intact. \ l' Its only tnnovlltii~s co~~.,rned"enal:iling'andregUlating , 

J ;:·;;1egislatiorJ. adoP~~~'."for,the19~5 cdnstituti,o;al amendment 
: ~,.' ·r'>c"'~, .,,~:\. " .. . ;,\ "', 

. '; ; ~110\'1ingpari-routteJ}i'beiiing. 150,... The 19}53 c'6de .. however .. 
... '~.. ~';" 

i '·Uu1jntroduce·· some srgni:ficant changes. :;' Th~t revision changed 
1; 

" " 

" 
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the, penal ties for th,e older ,9ffenses--tho.se invol vinglotterie~ I 
(\",; 

gamhling devices, s16t machines, and craps--to achieve 

uniJ;orrni ty. A first offense, would bring, a fine of no more 

than $500 and/?r six m6nth~ impris~nment; a second offens~, 
'. ,,' - . ,~'" 

no more ethan $3, 000 ,.and/or one year i and' subsequent offenses, 

151 
penalties of, up to $5c'~OOO and/or three \YE}ars., I{eeping a 

gambling house became a crime for the first. 'time 1 subj ect to, 

It ' 152 the same pena (,1.es. Betting ~:1l general and, keeping 

d f' b tt' . f" 11 tl 'd 153 recor s or e ~ng were specl lca y ou - awe . 

f' 
UBS} Two other areas of gambling practice 1vere declared 

1. "'illegal: th~:>J~issemination of illicit gambling iil£ormation, 
'1 C " .,....-.-..... .f 

:~nd the creation 'of obstructions barring police entry into 

'\ places used for gambling. Using a private wire service for 
j 

" 

the di,psemination or receipt of gambling information carried 
'i 

'penalties of prosecution.costs plus $5.00 to $5,000 and/or 

, 
% 
" 

. '.,', 

t 1 th i" 154 
~Ie ve mon s l.mprl.sonment. Written into the statute was 

l ' a statement that this.' law was a va:]),~d ,exercise of state police 
;;. 
" 

~ 
* x 
" 
< 

pO\ier and was to be' construed liberally in layor of the state. 

,>One of its sections declared tha.t wire services cou.ld revoke 

misuserJ;> service contracts without legal li.ability.15S 
i :,. ~ 

Thh~ 
1,.. 
'i "~sect:bdn had to }?~ amended, however, after dicta in' the i960 

156' case of Tollin' v .. Diamond State TelephQne Company suggested ~: 
;~ 

~ 
, l • th~t the provi~,;tion for wir,e service cut-off without proper 

, ' notice and hearing woulq" probably. be 'm,fO~$titutional under 

; federal and sta.t.e due"'process guarant~f~s. . In Toll..!~11 the 

t ~ Dl':lawa~e Court of Chancery deemed a Jj.llfll investigation .and a 
lIlt 

shOWi~gof illegal;L ty to be necessl:~lJbefore the court eQuId 
'0 II 

ti>.:\ •. ~ ... 
~~~, I 

, "J 

'i> 
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the pre-empto~y cutttng'off of serviOe. 
".¢i~~~i;~.;, r ,., 

Legislation was als?"; adopted which prescribed measures 

f,*defining "obstructions if to alleged gambling parlors, for 
p 'J 

s~vi119 notice upon the owner, and which enabled, police to 
'P:'. .' 157 
lawful~Y remove such obstructions. If a: second obstruct. ion 

. f 

appe~fed on the premises ~·li thin two y~ars, a lien ;;Eor noti~ss 

$~\50 wa.s placed on the property. A third offense vlithin 

yea)~s brOUgh~~1en of $ 5 0 0 to $1,00 o against the property, . 

, 'or a year I ,s impri~o'hment';: . 

. ,1157. As mentiori~d above,'c betting was made a crime by a 1951 

.amend..rnent to the 19'35 code .158 This section of the code r along. 

I~ith a companion provision on numbers writing, gave rise to 

much pJ::"osecution and l.i.tigation. .A lottery statute was 

christened the "Number's writers r Statute, ,,159 and' the'::· betting 

statute became, populax.'ly known as the "Bookmakers'! Statute. ,,16'0 

Under the joint authOl~ity of these provisions, a number of. 

prosecutions came befl,)xe the' Delaware courts. A 1951 case 

held that gal).lbling statutes, as crdminal laws, were to he ., 
,~; {i 

, . 161 
'. strictly c:snstrued ~gainst the state. , In the same ca:se, 

;,~ . 

pOlice officers had:ans~·,ered the telephone at a bookmaket I s 

t .' WhiI~ proceedtng wi tb a lawful search. Due to prevallir1<J 
~ , 

~ statutory construction on this point i the cOl;l.rt refused 'to 
Q ' i ::: .," :r' .~ 't: 

. admit evidence~6f incriminating statements he~rd by the yJ . . . . 
..•.. 152 ;I . 

~ . POlice. In anot,her· leading cas~r State v. Fossett,:t:he 
•• ,1 

l' . 

J" ;, Court upheld the confiscation of money which formed an ~", 
'0~ ~ 

: ,integral part of a bookmaking operation ,'even though th;~ 
•.. I 

'!~rJeiture might constitute .p. double penalty (forfeitur.;;§I, on 
?'~, .'~ .. \. 

/ .. I ;/'c. 
,; 

" 
,-"~~-

(1, 
o. 
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top of a fine dJr sentence). The, statute authorizing 

. ,163 t' th . t" It confisca)t~Qn vlaS no·, ~n e cour S Vl.ew, a pena y 

provisi?n v but rather a law meant to obliterate illegal 

gambling. 

1158 The $ame "Bookmakers' Statute" was later challenged 

for unconstitutional vagueness, but that clf.tim was rej ected, 

, 164 ~~ 
and the statute stood. Moreover, a 1960 case pros't%B,uted \ 

1.\, 

under that section upheld the introduction of an expert witness, 
<J 

a vice squad sergeant; who was to testify that numbers on the 

edg;s of «!1erta,in dollar bills represented the records of horse 
/; -

race "revf;\rse bets," illegal at all race tracks, in the amount 

of the bill on wtdch they ,were recorded. 165 The most recent 

case to ,emerge in the area acknowledged -the close 
( ~\ 

interrelationship of numbers and· bookmaking and authorized 

~ : 
p~secution under either statute on the Same facts .166 

I ~, {59 
f .~ 

Two other areas' received 'attention in the 1953 revised 
b '. '<~-;::'O::' 
~ ;,;cClde. The elections statutes penalized stakeholde~s for 
~ .J f/ 

paying over e1ection:h€/~il::j;~;takes. 167 The pe1?-al ty was ctOtihle 

t~¢ &tount offhe bet, payable to whomever brought suit. As' in 
~ , 

\ ' 

~, th10ld versions of this law , either of the bett.0.·f!:s was 
;.. . .'!f . ", :~~~' 
~ a,competent witness against the stakeholder., The'; other 
{, : 

made 

section 

o~~ the 1953 cOd4+~}'1hich 
h .~.."\.~. 
'. eD~cted in 1962 ...•.•.. , This amendment added i1legal:( gambling to 
~ .~ . 

': . tl)t list of noxiou1:; ~ctivities which characterized a nuisance I ~ Pl;pvided for p~rmanent in'\Cti~n and cOlj~!1IPt r""ledies .168 
"/, ~ I ~ ~:~' '. ... " 

~ . ~~;O ~roposa1s ljave ga;j.,lled support of late :qbr a new 
.g. 't (I :-.;.: {~ 

i '~laware consti tu-t~ion which would omi b allmen£~on of gambling 
, .. ,. . 
'/ " '.~ 
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ana l~ave its regulaJion to the statutes. According· to a 

the 1974 attempt stat'e'lsource,the effort continues, although . . ~ 

fe:Iil two v\,es/~l;~rt of ratification. 169 

'. ~ 

Conclusion 

~r61 . The history of gambling law~:: :in Delaware 'cBhforms 
. '; ~ ~. ~..'.'~ 

t the' familiar pa,t. ,tern of states irf th~~i',~ortheast. c, The . 0",,_ .. _ 
. .':;".J' , ::<_.1' 

:~. ,) 

religious beliefs·: of Delaware's first set:i:.lers determined 

Gambling pr~sented no problem, 

for it:was not engaged in. As t,pe colony'grew, its population 
':., , 

changed, and 1?~bliC policy came to reflect the J:tidgment th.at 
I'" .'. 

varipus f'orms 6f ga1ubling were harmful. 
~. '" 

Only private'::~hdiat\':; 

.gambling remained untouched ~L Delaware also mac1e"llse of 

lotteries to raise public revenue ~ but 

ultimately ",rent against them. 

the people's 

J 
.. /;? 

~~ 

II 

judgement 

Modern Delaware has seen industrialization, urbanization" 

tartd'the influx of ne"l immigration. I·t: has also experienced the 

partial' decriminaliz'ationo£ gambling I 
., 
and, more recently I'. in lotteries. 

; ~ .'.: 

~63 .pelaW'are is unique, however in that its state-run 

lottery failed soon after its. inception. What this portends 

• for the future of the decriminalization movement remains to 
~ .. 

:i . be. seen. 
~ 

The. state, small in p6pulation and revenue needs, 

lias 'been willing to le~'.':·{ full rang-e of t~~es, including an 

. ~" ;', 

:;J/iJ~ 

;:;:~~#~<" . 
. '.;'" 
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'" '\ 
Delaware from experimen"ting with gamblIng in the future. 

(Shepardized through January 1975) 
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',Ii, ,,", Fobtnote:s 

~', ,~ 

: } . " 

~, i 

'·~'3, 

1\1" . c, 

iHWeslager, The Indians of Delaware, in 1 Delaware: A History 
'of the First State, 31, 47 (H. Reed ed., 1947) [hereinafter 

6i ted as REED]. 

2. Rockney, Early Relations of Delaware and Pennsylvania, 7 
Historical and' Biographi;cal Papers of the Historical Society, 
of Delaware~ no. II, atl (new series, 1930) • 

3. Reed, Colonial Beginnings, in 1 REED I 63 r 73. 

4, A. Myers, Narrators of riarly Pennsylvania, \~~sii;;New Jers,ey,. 
and ~t)ela~'1are ( 237 (1912). William Penn was granted tlie 
entire territory of Pennsylvania ahd Delaware in~ 1681"by 
the .king. ,', .-. 

'~. :J 

•. ~ 5. See Reed, supra~ note 3. 
- ~ 

t; 6"See supra, note 4. From the beginning of "his tenure as ' 
,"Proprietor and Governor'" of Pennsylvania and Delaware, 
Penn established a respresentative government. some 
authorit'ies s.Uggest,;tha.t the first two Assemblies were 

:,;inot tepresenta~ive in'·'na;.1:ure, because they could not 
, ii!lorig~nate legis·lation. The~;\w~re, however, electeq bodies I 
.,)i and, they did possess power to reject the proposals of 
'J!' the Council. The Assembly was composed 9f equal numbers 

of representatives from Pennsylvania (lithe provine,e ll
) 

and from De·laware (the "territories"). For a detailed 
discussion of the repreE;~ritativegovernment inaugurated 
by Penn, see Rodney, sl!i)~tt:'a~ note .2, at 10-16. 

'.:, 

~ 7. Laws of --------, ch. 51A,':1 Delaware Laws 119 (1797). 
:~. ~ 

8. One commentator datesthe~femi-autonomy of Delaware from 
170l~Monroe, Revolution '~i;ffd .. Confederation, in 1 REED 
79, 95)-. The more commonly;,:>accepted .view places the 
significant date. 9;z the time when the first Delaware 
Assembly met, in 1704 •. For the authoritative version of 
Delaware's efforts to free herself from annexation to 
Pennsylvania, see ~odney, supra note 2, at 9_-:-32.' 

'\e' ___ "". ":'," 

~ . 9. ~notes 10-19 infra. and\~ccompanying text. 
L~I~'(/'" ' ~": 
·~~~)~V,·~ 

A catch,...all . common-law provision has always been ,:standard 
~ in Delaware statutory cqdes . Typical of these enactments 

is the current one':', 

; c 

;'j 

Wl;loE!ver""commitsor : is guilt:l of an assault , 'battery, 
clieat, conspiracy f 1 nuisance or any other offense 
indiQt:able at cornmq n law'i'or which punishment is not 
specifically pres<?~;ibed by Statute shall be 'fined in 
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" '1. ,; ::~j~~r(;~.):1 . . '!'., Ji;~J..t< 

:" 
j' t:-

'\'i;".·,,),;(i\~!:;f 
such amount , or imprisoned EO'r" s;qgh terri.\;~~. orJ:?oth, 
a,s, ,.the court, i.n its discretion, may det:~~ine. 

" 

(Del. CO,de Ann., tit. II, §105 [1953]) ?L,,·. " 

It sh8t1d be' noted that , de~pi te Delaware I s ~~~~;H$i ve 
self-governmen~ I,,<aol'onial ~;aws up to the time of the " 
American Revo1 tition contin'1:¥ed to be enacted in the names 
of Penn and his successors:S See, e. g. , . Law of -----,..., 

:~i772, ch. 208a" 1 DelaT"rare'Laws 5:d~ 

10,'La~v of ------,:---, 1740,~:frt/ 65a, 54,. 1 De;t~tit.itr=Laws 193 
(17 9 7) " . ~;:.' 

11.. For a tracing;, of th~, progression of these statutes'" through 
Delaware Law) see DeL~(O!;v:. Laws ,Taverns ,', ch. 2;:§1 (1829); 
Bel. Rev. St.a:t~ch. 5j;"~6"t1852y,::;,,: Law of Apri;L'10, 187-3, 

.,' '6h. 418, §15, 14 De\+'$:~.j:a:re Laws,;~:.:9.7';,,De1. ~~,v •. i?tat., ch. 
53 (1874) t Del. Rev. Stat., eh. 5'3!.;Gl.8.93) f·Del •. Rev. Code, 
§;k,66 (1915) . 'e. ., 

12. Law o'f 
It was 
simply 

--.----,..::::::~'-'-" 1764, r;;yL 182,a, 1 
listed in thefirstversi811 df' 

, ." ~.~\ ., -.. '. 

.ue:xpir~d. "\., 

Delaware Laws 408. 
the Delaware Laws' as 

13, See', e.,g., Law of;JUne24:;~~~tzB(5d;::'/ch. 1406, 2 Delaware Laws 
866; Lm\l of February 2, 1802, ah. 104, 3 D~laware Laws 230. 
These statutes have been variously encoded. See, e.g" 
Del. Rev~ Laws, Crimes and Misdemeanors, ch .. S;-§1U,829); 

I ·":'D.el. Rev. Sta.·t." ch. 51, §3 (1852); Del. Rev. Stat., . 
:, ah. 51,§3 (1874); Del. Rev. Stat. I ch. 51, §3 (.1893); 
;~:"" Del. Rev.; Code,§31138 (1915); Del. Rev. Code §3898 (1935); 

Del. Code Ann., ti,t. 28 ,§904 (1953). 

LaTtiiofJ"une 13, J.772, ch. 208a, 1 Delaware::r.aws 504 . 
. ~~~ .. 

16,I{i. at 51 --.. ~ i, 

j ;17. Id.§§2 ,3, • 
. ~ r::~ 

''(.: 

~'~ 18. Id. § § 3, 5. 

'. 
;,{~~ 

19. ~ notes 38- 8 3 in:if~(;:a.n(l:;·"accompanying text. 
" .. • . '"' .' I , ',' " :';':~ :,;:,: . '. 

10, Monroe l supra, note 8 f at 106, 'quot.ing ·Journals of th~ 
' ... £9ntinental Congress, 342-58 (W. Ford, at. a1., eds., 

1904-37) ~.-, 

II '-, Law of E'ebr\.1/.ary 22, 1777, ch. 26,.2 Dela'lvare Laws 
See l-1onroe, supra note 8, at 106:" 0'7. 

\ 
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22; see generally H:ancock, 
" " 4Delaware HJ.story 315 

a,oyalists (1940). 
'1-.:.7 . 

The New Castle County LoYalists, 
(1951); H. Hancock,"The Delaware , 

Delaware Constitutioh 23. (1776) . 

24. Monroe, supra note 8, at 9 6. 

25. Id. 

'26. Although Delaware sent r~Jpresentatives to Congress under 
the Articles of Confederation, it delayed formally ratifying 
that document until 1779 because it hoped to secure rights 
to western lands--an objective the state~firtally abandoned 
for practical reasons. Monroe, supra note 8, at 114. 

2,7. "Law of Februal:y 22, 1777, ch. 2B, 2 Dela'Vlare L~YlS 595 . 
. :.:':; "-"'~;;. 

28. La~q of February 22, rd·? 7, ch. 4B 1 § 6, 2 Delaware Law,S 60Y'> 
Other public lotteries must have been permitted in the 
same period, since a private act was pass~d in 1787 for 
lithe settlement of, the accounti~ of the -wilmington lottery, 11 

Law of February3.{::i1787, ch. lSlB, 2 Delaware Laws 894. 
A year later this act vlaS renewed, Law of February 2, 
1788"0' ch .173B, 2.Delaw'are Laws 92. 

;' :' 

29. Law of June 24,=17~'~; ch. 140B, 2 Delaware Laws 866. 

30. i·B~1. Cas. 550 (C.P. 1818), (from Clayton's Notebook '59). 
'l'hereport of this case is s,o brief that tbe reasoning is 

j! 

impossip.,l.', :e.":~iI;. 0 follow. 
1/ ' ie," 

,;,'\~. ~~ .::~ ".' ::;:.~! 

~l. 2 Del. Cas .:';'229 CQ't+,. Sess., undated). The. arguments in 
this case were preseinted in I~,st/more complete form than in 
the precedirigcase(possib~yl"because the case was before 
a higher court. -The'Qourt-,:'relied on the preamble to the 
statute for· its construction, ide at 230. 

32,' Id. at 230. 

33. Jacobs v. Walton, 1 Del. (1 Harr.) 496 (Super~ Ct., 1835):i~"'" 
In this case the stakeholder for a bet. on a horse,.ir:§{'cre paid 

-'/~u.j: mqney to a bettor even though the race's outcome was 
In doubt. Upon the suit of the other bettox:~.,the court , . 
held that the stakeholder was liable to ·the plaintiff fqr 
his share of the stake. The implicatioD"i\Qf the decision, 
~Snoted in the text" was that a rightfu~f~oJinner could 
claim the entire stake. :;. 

34. 4 Del..{4 Harr.) 308 (super. Ct. r 1845) . 

... ~~. 35,.P'e'l.R~v. Laws, Crimes and Misdemeanors, ch~/5, §1, 1180 
o (1829); 1:)el. Rev. Stat., tit. 8, ch .. 51, ~3 '(1852). See 
,note 13 , supra. 

" 
,{ ':_, -, I ~< 

l.,>~~~;,~~ 
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36. ~ notes, ~O-32, f?upra, and accompanying text. 

supra. 

2 Delaware Laws 894. ,', 

39. Lavlof Janua.r:y 29, 1791, ch. 220B, 2 Delaware Laws 999. 

41. Id.§4. '; 
.',:,' 

42. l-aw of. October 26, 1971, ch. 23BB, 2 Delaware La\rl~ 1023. 

43. Idt:\" The following year, De1a~Jare ratifi,ed its second 
sta.:-&'e 0onsti'tution. Like the first, it contained 

"ref¥{rence to gambling. 

44. L,aw of February 7, 1794, ch. 60C, 2 De1a\'~are Laws 1189. 

45; Law of February 7, 1795, ch~ 82C p 2 Delaware Laws 1214. 

46. Law of June 3, 1797, ch. 140C, 2 Delaware La'\i'lS 13fhit:;;, 
'I<\t.~, 

47. Law of F'ebruary 3, 1808, ch. 73, 4 Delaware Lay,1s 227.' 

48(~ Law of January I:). A'c~tB09"i ch. 79, 4 Delaware La\'ls, 237. 

49. Lq,.~ of January 23; 1810, ch. 108, 4, Delaware Laws 304. 
,& " . ~~' , 

5U.L'aw of January 21, 1811, ch. 134; 4 Delaware Laws 349. 

51. Law of February 3, 1811, ch. 162, 4 Delaware Laws 465. 

52. Act of FebJ::B::\~i)J,. 1811, ch .. 173, 4 Delaware Laws C48,4. 
!";~~~~,'{::':; 

53. La\or'~:~i~FebrUary 8, 1812, ch. i'75/r, 4 Del,.a.i.lare ,Laws ,487. 

54. Law§+ February ~~~f?i812, ch. 184 1 4De1awa~:Laws 51l. 

55, La,{ of:F~8rUary,JG; 1812, ch. 190, 4: DelaWarl1r' Laws 
-·:!1·1·H\/.~.: <".,' ... : .. 

56. L~w of February, 8, l'~=~ 1, ph. 192, 4 De1aw~:t.~"dX'~~~'(~~,5l9. 
57. Laurer', I.,abor in Delaware, in 2 REED 551, 553 .":::2::'::~~I, 

58. EckInan, 'Constitutional DeVelopment, 1776::-:-1897, in 1 REED 
283'f..; 301. ']h~ mention of gambling in the l83:L' Iconstitution 

I Was in rel:ati6n- to a jurisdicctionaX>ma:t;l:er; (:\mpoW'ering" tJn1 
f Ger;.eral Assembly' to,,}J:r§l.nt to inferior ddurts' jurisdiction 

OVerdtiminal cases ,'''''especial1y "assaults and batteries r 
keeping without a license a public house of entertainment. 0 • 

o 

, -
; ~. 
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v 

nuisances, hor~e rc;tcing, cock fi~~ting andl' shooting matche~ •.• " 
Delaware Const~tut~on,art .. 6, §J.:> (1931). II Although gambl~ng' 
was not explicitly mentioned, the list givE~n contained the ' , 
same activities involved in most of the galnbling cases in 
the state "s ea:t::}:y history. 

5~&IDel. Rev. St~t., crimes and Misdemeanors, ch. 5, §1, ~l70 
(1829) • 

60<",~ notes lS"';-Ct8 1 , supra. 

61. Law of February 4, 1833, ch. 247, 8 Delaware Laws 276. 

62. La' .. l of February 13~ 1835, ch. 368, 8 Delaware Laws 399. 

63. ,taw of February 20,. 1841, ,ch. 364, §§l,. 2~ 9 Delaware Laws 
425. (:) 

64. Id. §3. 

65. 3"Del. 
(':::C"""~' 

{3Harr.) 441 (Ct. Err~;:& App., I842). 
":,.1 ' . 1) 

----------, 1827, cJ1. 7,' Del'a.war~1 La\'lS 
; l 
i ' ,,66. Law.· of 131. 
~t 

,·67. U.S. Constitution, art. I, §lO: "No state shall ... pass •.. 
~ i any. •. Law impairing th~ Obligati<m of Contracts." . , 
j -

68.3 Del. (3 Harr.) at 445. 

69. Law of February 4,1833,'ch .• '247, 8 Delaware La'\'l.s 276. 
See note 63, supra, and ac,9pmpany ing text. {t. 

(?' 
,; ~ 70. James G. Gregory and Co. v.1?ailey' s Adminis;trator, 4 
_.:: Del" (4 Harr.) 256 (Ct. Err~ and App., l845YO • 

.. 
71. DgL'~ R~v. Stat., tit. 8, ch. 51, §12 (I8~?). 

:! ,:,;;"~~~,-{:'" 'c":'".; .. f: .... ~, 
72. On~1 ex:ception?~'to tl)is repeal was\'aif"earlier enactment 

i:t)jlthor;;izing a lottery "for theoenefit of the state of 
Df;law~:re, II Act of February 7, 1852, cp. 635, 10 Delaware 
LawSq'1i~ • This provision aL1th01~iz,ed::~!.lotteries to raise 
revl~nt1(e's~jpf up to $100,000' for bridge construction and 
other pu~lic works. 

fl,73. DeL EevZ<::·~$~t.,"· tit. 20, ch. 132 .. §l (1852L 
.jl.; ". '.~,~<,:r.; .. :\\\->,~ .. L' :~() 

. 74," DeL Rev. La,~s 1 cri~~~~ and l>1is demea119t-~ t pn. 5, §i, ,[70 
(1829). These pena+ties included 'a{)\fine q'r from $500 to 
$10,000, and a prison term not to exceed t;hree years •. 
Foreign lotteries conducted jointly 'idth ,authorized 
Dela\.;are.lotteries were exc,epted. See llGtte62 , supra, 
and accompa'uY:i.ng text. -- , 

iJ, 

eJ, .. 
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Tbe later, unsuccessful !3;;f;tempts to declare lotteriefs 
75. unconstitutiohal were iri' 't855 (Act of 'March 2, 1855, 

283", 11 Delaware Laws 310) and 1862 (Act of Febr¥t~ry 7, 
1862r, ch. 225, 12 Delaware Laws 251) .'11:", 

ch. 

26. Eckman, supra, note 60-, at 301-02. The pro-lottery l~W 
o cited is the' Law of January 26 f 1859, ch. 507, §2, 11 ':' 

Delaware Laws 594. 

77. Law of February 19, 1861, ch. 33; 12 Delaware Laws 47. 
The penalties were $100 for a first offense or, in default, 
one month's imprisonment. For second and subsequent 
offenses, the sentence 'was $100 and one to two months' 
impristll"iment. 

78. Law of March 6, 1861, ch. 98; 12' Delaware Laws 155. 
ViolatQrs suffered $20 and thirty days or less in j.ail 
for each:',ticket sold without a li:cense. Licenses were 
repriced)~n s~ction two to $300 a year. The same $20, 
tharty-day penalty went to persons impersonating licens~d 
lottery 6ff~cers. The latter were requireq. to display';' 
their licenses prominently at their stands or stores. 
Id. §§5-6. ~, 

79. Law of February 20, 1861, ch. 35, 12 Delaw.are La~'lS 48. The 
penalty was a fine of from $100 to $500 and the bbstsof 
prosecution, one half tq go to th~';informer. 

(\ '. . ,.J 

80. Del.. Rev. Stat., tit. 8, ch. 51, §12; Del. Rev. Code, 
tit. 20, ch. 132;" §l (1874). 

81. See note 10, supra, and accompanying text. 

82. See note '11,. supra. 

83. Del. Rev. Law's~ Taverns, ch. ,~, §l (1829). 

84", Id. 

" B5. State v. Recoro'§q, 4 Del. 
~~ f ".' "~~" •• 

(4 Harr~)' 554 {Gen. Bess., undated}. 

f: 86 .. Del. Rev. Stat: t~tit. 20, ch .. 132, §2 '(1852): 
, ',:~ 

(from Wilson! ~ Red Book 308) • 

:90. ~.u .at 

. 91. :3 Del. 

, ,92. 5 Del .• 

(1 Harr. ) /,517 (Super. Ct., 1835). 

518. 

:(3;Ha:rr.), 420 (Super. C1=., 1842),. 

(3 Ha:tr,:;:)" 347 (Super. Ct., 1851). 
" \"' 

o 

'" .1 

o 

I) , 

: 1: • 
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94. Delaware Consti t1.1tion , art. , 5, §7 (1897). See also Del. 
:Rev. stat. , tit. 4, ch. 16, §13 (1874) • 

" 

:.i 

95. 19 Del. (4 E{oust.) , 209 (Super. ct. ,~, 1870) • .' 

'96;,10 Del. (4 Roust.) , 448 (Super. CL 1872). 

91. ~ part III.B. ,infra ~ 
, 

93. Law of Pebruary 6, 179 $I, ch. 78C, § 4, 
The') penalties were $4 or, in default, 
jail. 

2 Delaware Laws 1209. 
t".,enty-fouf.rghours in 

'.~~} 
," ~, 

t , 

33-31', supra, and accompanying text. 
" -

84-87, sUEra, and accompany:ling -text. '~~Y.fi;:t1i 
LaW?,-of March 4, 1857, ch~ 454, §1, IJ,. Del; Laws 515; Del. 
ReV": Stat., tit. 20, ch .. 1.32, §7 (1874); De1.~ev. Code, 
tit. 20, ell .. 132, §7 (1893.) .:0?' 

, . :::L~:,~':~<' .. :,:/'~ <:: 

102. Law of March 15, 1865, ch. 546, l2\';"Oelaware,I~aws 62.3; Del . 
• : ~c Rev. stat" tit. 20, ch. 132, §7 (1'!874L~ 

W3. Jacobs v. Walton, 1 Del~:~(l Harr.), 496':i,(:.s:u:.p~r. Ct. I 1835)'. 
See note 33, supra, and accompanying text.' ': 

'ti ~ ~ lO4. Del.",Rev. Stat~, tit. 4, ch. i6, §13 
, ,. (1852); see note 95j 
,'\.. ~upra, and" accompanying text. 

It,.P ~! ",', . -,' 
.. ," 

~05;~'Del. Rev. Stat., tit. 4, ch. '16, §14 (1852) .' 

J :i06.~O D~l. ,(4. Jloust.), '~:~f~ (Super. Ct .. , 1873). 
,. '. . 

: ~ 191. 7 Encyclopedia Britannica 191 (1965). 
l ,~ :. ,';l(; 1/ 

:10a~>nancock, De.laware, l86S-':l9i4, in,REED',' supra, note 1, at 
, (~},B3 8 ~~90 ~ guoting Every EVening, History of Wilmington I 50 

!,' (1894) • 

109 •. ,Pela,V'are State Directory, 1894, at 353. 

\; .. ,1,~~" Ha,ncock, sl1pra note 110, at 201. 

c;):~' JIll. 11 En<eyc;t.opedia Britannica 652 (1964). h 0 l" • 

~. 
:..."':; 

cllt According to two writers., if the 1890 f S were Ilgay" in I 

Delaware,it wa{3-witht.he most innocent af activitiesp and 
.,certainly nOl;1e if the wildness or: ,decadence ass.ociatedwith 

, ' that period in f thai "locales \l See HStncoo}c 1 supra note 104, 
'"" at 189. 9!!Ptin1 A. Grier. This Was Wilmington 44-48 (19--), 

""2l ' 
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113. Law of April. 21 f 2 18. 87
h
, ch. 237, 18 Delaware Laws453; Del. Q 

11 Rev. Code, t~t. 0, c . 131, §7 (1893). 

114. Del. Rev. Coqe, tit. 8, ch. 53,§17 (1893}'i Law 
1893, ch., 646, 19 Delaware Laws 760. 

":,.: ~~ ~\·f!'. . " 

1'5' see note 103,stlpra, ,and accompanying text. 1,,_ . 
.. 

116. state v . Fountain, 15 
""(Ge"il. Ses8.,,1893) . 

"Del. (1 Marv.), 532, 41 A. 
'" 

117. State v. Hamilton, 22 Del. (6 Penn.) , 433, 67,A. sess:-, 1907)' . 

April 26, . 

195 

836 (GerJ. . 

ns, 28 Del. (5 Boyce) 230, 91 A. 1000 (Gen. Sess., 1914). 

119. rd. at 232, 91 A. at 1000. Judge Wooley neglected to 
consic1.©r -fhe @.'ff,ects of the general gambling ban placed by 
the 189;7' consti-fr.ution, Delaware Constitution" art. 2, §17 
(1997)'. It 8oUJ;:d be argued, however, that the implicit 
effect of th;lit ptovision was merely to prohibit previously
unrestr.i.ctec(::l?uhlic gambling, and to leave unregulated 
priv~te,' gambli.1"p,g/ to the regulat'ory whim of the legislature. . ,,\>~.\.",," . '.')';..f.I{.}/ •. :" " • 

120, rd. at 233, 91 A. at 1001. 

121. Del. Rev. Code, §3568 (1915) i Del. Rev. Codet §4058 (1935) i 
• j' ,Del. Code Ann., tit .• 11, §666 (1,953). 

122. State v. Ti tieman, 30 Del. (7 sess:-, 1920) . 
. <':;~~::I:," 

Boyce) 443, 108 A. 92 (Gen. 

~ 123. State v ~ "'ca:~uso, 42 'Del. sess:-; 1942). 
(3 Terry) 310, 32A. 771 (Gen. 

;124. State v. DiMaidy 55 Del. (5 Storey) 177, 185 A.2d 269 
(S.uper. Ct'.I,1962). 

, ',',125. '45 ,Del. (6 Terry') 357, ") , 74'~~~~.2d 83 (Gen. Sess., 1950 . 

: :126 •. peL Rev. ;Code, §4058 (1935) i ~. note 123 ,supra. 

'1,27. With ame~drnents, this constitution is still in effect, 
' a1 though attempts to rewrite, it have been underway since 

1970. 

',~ 

;128. Delaware Constitution, art. 5, .§7 (1897). 

t
129

• ~tate v. Sedgwidk, 25 Del,. (2 Boyce) 453, 81 A. 472 (Gen. 
. S~Si&jt 1911) . 

;'130 • .!£.'~··at 456[ 81 A. at 473. 

o 

o 

"!..,.' \. 
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, .. 
31
' state v. Gilbert, 29 Del. (6 Boyce) 374, 100 A. 410 

1··;....-- ) (super. (Ft., 1917 " • 

13Z .. Af'filiate,d Enterprises, Inc. v. Waller, 40 Del. (1 Terry) 
, 28, 5 A.2d 257 (Super. Ct. 1939) • 

" '>" 
The same the,ory \'las reaffirmed in,:Sta te v .E:ckerd IS 

S.uburban, Inc., 53 Del. (3 StoreY)·,,103, 164 A\,2d 873 
(Sup. Ct. 1960). ,:,>,: 

133. 

~34. Del. Rev.~Code1 §§3564-67 (1915). 

135. Del. Rev. Code, §§4054-57 (1935) ; Del. Code Ann., tit~ 11, 
§§661~64' (1953). ' 

136. 52 Del. (2 storey) 561, 1((j!:\lL2d 256 (Super. Ct. 1960). 
p 

137. Pepe v. State, 53 Del. (3 Storey) 417,171 A.2d 216 
(Sup. Ct.) f cert. denied 368 U.S. 31 (l961). See also 
P v. Anderson[~._~Q~_F_.,,~Supp. 313 -O>~i,.De=1·-;---'l~9'6"2) • 

The Delaware lottery' cases have consistently borne a 
i: ~ close resemblance to numbers writing cases, although that 

offense' wafS not specifically established as a distinct 
,and separate crime until 1935, Law of l\~arch 27,1935, 

" 

1'. 
ch., 220, 40 Delaware Laws 708; Del. Code Ann., tit. 11, 
§669 (1953). 

,l3S. Donlon v. State, 293 A.2d 575 (Del. Sup. ct. 1972) ~ 
f\ "~', 
~' , . "" 

139. Latv of July '24,1970, ch. 772,57 De1a\vare Laws 2328'~': 
::," 

'140. Law of August 5/ 1971, ch. 312, 58 Delaware Lal'lS 989. 
:'.<~T 

~ 141. Law of June 25, 1973, ch. 143, 59 Delaware Laws ---. 
I 

~\ \Ht. IJaw of May 31, 1974, ch. 348, 59 Delaware Laws ---. 
"Delaware Halts. Sagging Lottery," New York Times, April 

013,1975, p. 41, col. 1. 

1U. Law of Sune 1, 1945, ch. I, 40 Delaware Laws 4. 

144. Law of May 1, 1957, ch •. 61, 51 Delaware Laws 88 (adding' 
Delaware Constitution; art. 2, §17A) • 

Hs, The leadinq case 'is Sta"te v. Panara, 28 Del. (5 Boyce) 
. 230, 91 A. 1060 (Gen. Sessa 1914). See notes 114-15 

supra and accompanying text. The ,legalicty of aPt social 
gambling. whic:hii does not .violate onp;:of thE;! specific 
prohibi tiarAS, such as trte "gambl ing\device" lavl, was 

(,r reiterated in State v. ']Carbone, 49 Del. (10 TerrY) 577, 
o 121 A.2d 909 (Super.fet. ·1956). The;court in the latter 

O&S€ also declared that persons whose partiqipation in a 

o 
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" 

~; {~~\l:~~l~:' 
a. "chari ty carnival permitting some gambling was entirely 

vbluntarywere not liable to criminal prosecut'ion. 'l'fte 
The court: suggested in dic'ta that firemen who held a 

: .. ~,~ 'carnival:and hi'red pro:j:essional gamblers--this may be 
f~~~lf!\,I: the only mention of "professional J/ gamblers in Delaware 

.. ca.sJ~ h:lstory--might be penalized if they were member's of 
th~ organization :to which the funds went. In response, 
tHe Delaware legislature adopted a constitutional 
amendment t:oarticle II, permitting bingo for charities 
and other non-profit organizations, Delat.,rare constitutiori, 

. . art .. :2, §17Aisee note 140 , supra. (1 l 
;'~..JA6.La\~of March 21,1907, eh. 255, 24 Delai'lare Laws 688; Il:l:}. 

·,r. .. v Rev. (lode, §3570 (1915). .' _ . ! 
Law of, April 6" 1895, ch. 41, 20 De)a~are Laws 51; D~J. 
Rev. Code §-3572 (1915). The law 4~:fs modified by the 1935 
pari-mutuel horse-racing enabling ip,ct. S.ee note '152. infra. 

148. Law of February 18, 1901,g!h. 215, 
, Del. Rev. Code, § 3574 (1915) " 

o ~ 'i.~':·!' ·~S?:~~ 

, 149 • State v .cKelleher, 32 Del. 
(Gen. Sess. 1924). 

:/' \' 

(2 W.w. Harr.} 559/ 127 A. 503 

" 150. Law of February 6, 1935, ch. 112, 40 Delaware Laws 3.8Si 
Del. Rev. Code §5510 (1935). These sections w~re included 
in the~953 coae. Del. Code·Ann., tit. 28, §§361-61 (1953). 
Other authority on horse racing prohibits night racing 
(28 Del. Code Ann. , tit. 28',.§§341-42 (1953) I permits 
racing in Kent County (rd. §§401-403, 441-47), and p~rmitS1 

.har,ness racing {Id. §§551-5S). ' 

• ~l, D~l. Code Ann., tit. 11,§§661-70 (A) fI953 and 1970 ~upp.). , 
\:~:~~~ \ 

.f 152. 1~W of January 2(r~" 1953, ch. 494, 28 Delaware Laws 12!J~; 
De] •. , Code Ann.,' tit. lIt §665 (1953). Except for the' 
gariibQ.ing-house provision was present in the 1935 Code,·' 
Del. Re-v. Code, §406l (1935). 

-':' 

~3S:; Law' of June 5,1951, ch. 289 , 48 Delaware I,Ct't>lS 740; Del. 
'(~ Code Ann., tit. 11, §669 (1953). 

154. Law of January 28, 1952, ch. 493, §§~5, 48 pe~ware Laws 
1280; Del •. Cbde ~nn., ~it. 11, 5S671-11 (1953). 

155. Law of January 28, 1952, ch. 493, §4, 4~ .. Delaware La'ws 1280; 
, Del. 'Code .Ann ~ ( tit •. 11, §6 75. This" provision was amended 

;, in 1968, bU,t not significantly altered: Law of July 5, 1968, 
l ch. 395,.56'De1aware Laws 1710; Del. Code Ann. j ,tit. 11, 

%75 (Supp .1970) • . 
D 
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156. 39 Del., ,ch. 350 i 164 A. 2d 254 (l,960)} 

1 157 Law of January 22,1952, cbc,. 490,48 b-elaw'a:reLaws 1274;; 
~ 'f ," • Del.' Code Ann. I §67.8-86 (1953). The origiJ? of the obstructions ,'? 
~ legislation is the La'\1 of March 4, 1857, ch~'; 454, ".J:l Delaware 'c' 

!'l!aws 51S, a prohibiti~n against gambling devicesjf$:)nd keeping 
a gaming house. ':::r::I,:,:: 

'!j,":". 

15B,4m'l of June 5, 1951, ch. VI 48 Delaware 'Laws 740; Del. 
, ~ode, Ann., §669 (1953)., 

159., Del. Code Ann. r tit. 11 r §662 (1953). This statute was 
titled "Heing concerned in interest in lottery\ policy 
writing or yen ding , 11 but was pqpularly knovm as the 
"Numbers Ttlriters" Statute." R6ssitto v. State, 291 A.~2d 
290, 291 (Del. Sup. Ct. 1972). "Similarly, the $tat}j;~t&j';; 
dealing to.d th the recording of bets at a premises mai1x~ained 
for that purpose (Del. Code Ann., tit. :).1, §669 (1933)',i,see , 
note 162, infra) has been known as the Jl~q.Q~akersl Statute," 
291 A.2d at 291. : ' 

. .'!': . 
• :~~:.,' i 

~tf. 160. D~l. Code Ann., tit. 11, §669 (1953). 
, ;;, ~(~)"" , If,,: 

';',' je: 

161. Tollin v. Stater 46 Del. (3 Terry) 120, 178 A.2d 8$0 
Sess. 1951j. 

(Gen. 

~ "162. 50 Del. (11 Terry) 460, 134 A.2d 272.~ __ (,Supe:i:.Ct. 1957) " 

1 ; 163. Del. Code Ann., tit. IIi §669 (1953)" 
~-;,. .c' 

'164. State v.biMaio, 55 Del. {5 storey) 177, 185 A.2d 269 ' 
~ (Super. Ct. 1962)" This case also upheld the constit.utionality 
.~ of seizure in the devices area>.~·( See note 120, sup~~(':·'::'and . 

~ ,! acco~pany i19- text" 

:165. ,RQSSJ.tto v{ state, 234 A.2d 438:~Del. Sup. Ct. 1967). 
':' 

,166 • .liossittc v. State, 291 A.2d 290 (Del. Sup. Ct. 1972)" 

:;167. Del. Code Ann. ,tit. 15/ §5164 (1953). 

108. ta~T of April t6;~'t9g2, ch. 360,53 De1a';,;ar,e Laws 920; 
DeL, C.ode Ann. f'tit. 10, §7101 {Supp. 1970}. 

~' . ~ ~.')." ' ;.: " 

169. see::;notes 14l~~~r4 supra, and accompanying text.,. 
-;i}.2) " , 
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Summary 
!/ 

111 The development: of the lavl 
in the Distric,t 

of Columbia has paralleled that of 
During the 

early 19th century when lotteries were' fashionable, the ,,, 

District of Columbia became. a center for ticket sales 0 
~~~~I~~;\:, ~ . 

c:(,la te,:r , :" 

,.,hen'gambling halls followed settlers intotbe. Mid:~est and \~est, 
Ivashington became 1'::he hottest gambling tOvm in the East. 

Finally, just as reform movements elsewhere first sought to 

prohibit gambling legislatively, and then to secure the 
(II 

"enforcement of the prohibition, so tdo did the District of 

Columbia. 
Today, gambling in all its fDrms is outlawed by a 

patchwork of old statutes . 
No forms of gambling have been 

decriminalized. 

IntrodUction 

The territory that is 110\,1 the Distric~':'df Columbia 
',' 

','.' Originally was part of Maryland and Virginia., 
,', ~ The governmen't 

of the District 'of Columbia, despite that original 

organization, however" has never enj0yed powers as hroad as. 

those Ve1?,ted in the governments of individual states. l In 
,18M, the United States Supreme Court aptly de,sGribedi"t:he, 

". -....1\ ' "'_' .' c. ",,,' ," ._ 

: 0 . . ~'~-" ~':~~,:':~,:,'.'~;"., .,", ," . 

Disthct as "a gualified"\Staf~:i't'\-lhose\S6Vereign power ,Vis not 

-lodged. in the co~poration oE- the District of Columbia I but in 
-:r 

, .... -(" 

the government of the United States. ' . :~ ~, . .".: . 

Its supreme J'egi,8latiove 
~,; -~'~ , bOdy is 'cong~~'s s. II 

,; . 
G. • 

pr lm,~ s comm,~:( ted 

""':i,,~:,:, ~:"~';;"": ,'," 

in: the District." are, 

o 

'·,1 " , 

, ~ . 

~' 

\' 

~.' . -~--,..... 
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therefore, crimes against the United states. 2 -
The,history of 

the District I s legal status, however, is a good deal more 
(> 

"") 
compliqated than .',t}11~"simple analysis seems 'to indicate. 

. "t';.,~!lC·~J,i.,'" 1,/1";"""-

1/3 ;/~~~~~~15:1strict of Columbia was formally created in 1801 
:~!~~:,~(, 
"s·" 

riationis Capitol from lands carved out of Virginia and 
, 

"i~!,;;~~\I~E ,t~Jt, , as the 
,.,,;r0"i:;_<S~t, !')!r"Wr;:':H~\~~':' 

~~:i.~!f~~~h. 
.,-: 

': MarYiand., The 1801 Act provided that the laws of these states, 
" 'i 

should' continue in force in the respective areas ceded by t;hem. 

tikewise, its two municipal government,s, Washington and 
>.'U:;J\", 

Georgetown 1 were to continue intact. 3 The Virginia portion 
, \ ~: 

was ceded 'i:j'ack in 1846,4 and the laws of the District \vere 

unified, although the two chartered cities remained with their 

":'\~'OWll:C,c1istinct ordinances. The appl ica tion of British common 

law in, the states as mere persuasive authority had been 

settled long before y 5 but its place in the law of the District 

of Columbia remained in doubt until an act passed in 1901 

finally declared that: 

Y4 

The COmmon law, all British statutes in 
force in Maryland on February 27, 1801, the 
principles of equity and admiral~y . .. , 
'shall remain in force except insofar as -~ie" 
same are indonsistent with, or are replaced 
by, subsequent legislation of Congress. 6 

n '_, 0' 1\ '\ 
(' . 

Thus, Mr. Justice Douglas obl3erved several years ago 

that the law' of i:he Distric.t flis a compel1¢l~um of a variety of 
.. ::.:" .'".//.' 

:~~~,,?rawn from/various sou;c~e~:r~~:;7,:,:including (1) the 
~ki.. "'., 
Pt'lnclples and maxims of equity as they"e:l{isted in England 

·:j;~j0f/;I{..c . . f ',~nd in the coloni~s in 1776', (2) the conun,§iiftJ:(',~Jt~~)(iz~'\R.I:;".\~ngland, 
., ;:.,.:.: "':~ 'X(~J,'i ~)\,,~~.'f;}~,t~~"j~'''fh t ~r~' l.('".~:::: "'~il""':~·"~.~.\.':,:- . 

7, I' (3), the i'aws of M:?+,y~ahd and Virginia as they existed on'~,:<,:):c~:'··= 
/:, 

Feb·"> 8 ruary 2!:.,J,~,.o{1, (4) the acts of the Legislative,Assembly 

:) \ 
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Go 

created in 1871 but dismissed three years later, and (5) all 

acts of Congress applicable to the Dis,trict. ~ 
, ::;.-; ~ 

V5 c Today, al t;hbugh all of the present gambling la~~s are 

collected in the District of Columbia Code, the original 

statutes are found primarily in riders to federal statutory 

material,and in the confused mixture of laws received from 

Virginia, Maryland, Great Bri taJn, and the comrooO law. 

Authoritative interpretations of these laws have been made, 
,.' > • " 

successively, by the United ptates Court of ])ppeals fQr the 

District of Columbia and currently by the District of COlumbia 

court of Appeals .10 

I. The Early Experience: To 1831 

~6 From 1801 to 1831 thE: gambling law of the District of 

Columbia consisted of relatively discrete statutory 

prohibitions; supplemented by principles of the common law. 

A.Early Anti-Gambling statutes 

V7 From the District I s very beginning, an an-t:i-gambling 

attitude, inherited from M~rYland, waswri tten into law. A 

1792 Maryland Act had forbidden the sale of tickets in 

lotteries' not approved by the Maryland legislature, 11 and a 

1797 Act" prohibited the keeping of gsuubling t2i:bles-in taverns 

or in houses occupied by retailers of wines and spirits. 12 

The two cities within th~ Distl~ict, Georgetmm and 

.~~:\ Washing'ton, continued ,to enact municipal anti-gambling 
~';' 

:", 
" , , 

o 
k,~ , 
,t.r, 
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ordinances a,fter the creation of the Distri'ct. An 1806 

Georgetown bylaw prescribed a $20 fine for keeping a public 

gaming 'cable or device .13 An 1802 Act by Congres~ authorized 

the Washington City Council to take measures to "restrain or 

prohibit gambli~1~ >14 and the Council in 1809 accordingly 

prohibited the keeping of faro tables .15 
!\ 

%, Such measures, hO'h'ever, hardly sufficed to limit 'the 

gambling itch felt by Washingtonians"and their many visitors. 
. >.)1, /1 

Though Wa~hington remained a small town in i'J1s first decades I 

disappointing the government's hope that the ci.ty would become 

'a major metropolitan area, it did experience a large influx 

of visitors in the early 19th century q andtburism quickly 

~ ~ became its leading industry. Tourists, of course I must be 

;1:, 
f 
I 

entertained, and in 1830 an exasperated City Council' pCl.~'sed a 

more comprehensive bylaw: 

No E.O., A.B.C., L.S.D., faro, rolly-boIly" 
shuffleboard, equal~ty table, or other device, 
to be used with cards, balls, dice, coin, or 
money, or any other game of hazard (except the 
game of billiards upon licensed billiard . 
tables) for the purpose of playing, or gaming 
for money or anything in lieu thereof, shall 
be set up, kept, or exhibited in any part of 
this city, under a penalty of fifty dollars 
for every day or less time that such [device]' 
shall be so kept or exhibit~d.16 

The common law was also used to try to ,suppresS 

gambling during the District' s early years. The prirxciple 
...... -:-

._ -.::.:s-c.-::;,:~ /~;-- ,_'-:::. 

that gaming houses 'are indictabIe~as conunon nuisances was 

recognized as early as i8Q3. 17 " In 1830, one Jacob Dixon 

SOUght reversal of ,ni$c:.c&nviction for keeping a house in·,v:hich . ~- .. 
. ", 

faro.t\las plaYi?d, on. the ground that f~p6 playing ~'las not q 

y 
Ii 

\ 

(J 

b 
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cdme at commcm la",. Chie"'f Jl.lstice Cranch affirmed the o 
II 

convtttit.l'n, explaining that. the essence of toe offense was not 

the private viqe but the public inconvenience: 

o 

D 

Hawkins (book 1, ch. 75, §l) says II ••• all 
common gaming houses are ',' nuisances in the eye of 
the law;" not only because they are apt to dravt 
together great numbers Of disorderly persons, 
'which cannot but be very inconvenient to the 
neighborhoOd . 

• • . . It has been said, in argument, that if 
the ;1"au be so, every man \'1ho has a whist party' 
at his house is liable to be prosecuted and 
punished for a nuisance. But the distinction 
is broad and palpable. To become a common 
nuisance, it must be a COl1Ullon gaming house, 
kept for lucre and gain,' holding out allurement 
to all vFho are disposed to game, and kept for 
that purpose.IS 

Washington 1 ho'vever, had become a gambl ing town I and 

these earl'~;r restrictions ",rere generally ignored by the law 

enforcement agencies. 

B. LotterieR, 

1112 While, sporadic efforts Vlere made.t:o suppress the more 

corrunon forms of gambling, the ou:tstanding phenomenon of the 

18th and early 19th centuries was the disproportionate volume 

of leq~l gambling in the form of lotteries • 

of gamblin.g in the District notes: 

As one history 

The District of Columbia had a spec'ial 
experience with lo-tteries. It was the 
Federa~ capital before it was'a-city and 
the finance of grandeur created problems.19 

In 1792, COngress had authorized 'a,lot'tery to finance 

important projectsin'i the planned capital for which ordinary 
2;r~? _ 

reve'huesmight prove insuffie~e~t. )\:s'hi9torian.: Jo1m Samu'el 

i·;~.i;~';~i 
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Ezell remarked: II [T]he daY'Of insufficiency soon 
" 

d ,,20 
da'imeo ' 

'.I'he Na tional Lottery,\::-;got underway in 1793 with the 

appoi:;1tment of architect, economist, and real estate speculator 
~;:i: 

"s~muel Blodget as lo·ttery agent. Blodget proposed to sell 

50',000 tickets throughout the country at $7 each, promising 

. °16,000 prizes: a grand prize of a$50 ,ooq hotel',.,.,Flnd cash 
I' I, • 

prizes "from $10 to $20,000.' Blodget's lottery was slow to 

q,atch on, however, since American citizens in, the 1790's ~Tere 
~) 

inundated on all sides by tickets for a varie~y of lotteries. 

J~umors guickl:t.spreacfto the effe'Ct that the more valuable 

prizes had not been put in the wheel ,.and Blodget was fqrCed 

to pledge his real and personal property to guarantee payment 

of 'the prizes~ By 1798, vdth the hotel not yet completed, the 

g~and prize winner brought suit "against Blodget, and Blodget's 

property was sold to satisfy the adverse judgment. 21 
.) 

U4 " Public opinion had" for. the moment, turned agairlst 

lotteries. The transplanted English journalist ~\Jilliam 

f,",Gpbbett commented on the Blodget affair: 

us 

Have you an itching propensity to turn your 
.wit to advantage? Make a lottery. A splendid 

scheme if? a bC;'l,it that cannot fail to catch the 
gulls. Be sure to spangle it with rich prizes: 
the fewer blanks--6n paper--th~ better; for on 
winding up the business, you know, it is easy 
to make a's many blanks as you please. ,",Witness. 
a late lottery on the Potowmack. The '~iriding 

'up, however, is not absolutelynecess.ary. . . . 
The bettercs.vay ~s to delay the drawing; or 
ShOl.l.1d it ever begin ,there is no hur.:ry about 
the end, 9,);" rather, let it have no end at all. 22 

--. II . , 
The unfortunate end to tp,e Blodget affair, how~ver I 

)~I 

"las far from the end of lotteries in the District of Collimbia. 

9\1:th~ contrcLi:Yt while other fO;J:.ms of gamJ:?;ling wrare"being 
':;,'~;,\'1.:~,;..L ·,·,v,~,'·:,! 
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, ;out1a\ved, lott.er ies were be ing held more frequently than ever. 

In 1812, the Municipal Charter authorized lotteries, providec;l 

the amount to ,be raised in each year did not exceed $10,000 

~ncr""prQvided the President .of the United states approved the 

object to be benefitted. Draw.ingef\~..,ere held to construct 

public'schools in 1812" a penitentiary in 1814, and ,a city 

hall in 1815. 23 

1116 This second wave of lotteries proved to'=be a municipal 

nightmare, and two cases arising from lottery problems went 

all the way to ,the Supreme court. In' 1812, Congress agreed 
'·:"1 

, with the State of Maryland to authorize a lottery in order to 

finance the construction of a canal between the District of 

Columbia and Maryland . Ticket sales for the lottery continued 
o 

in surrounding states for several years. In 1820, Virginia 

passed a law outlawing the sale of chances not authorized by 

the Virginia legislature, but tJ::te promoters of the lottery, 

confident o:e the power of their congressional liceri'se, 
('>, 

continued to sell tickets in Virginia. The Virginia 

;~horities, who were not so confident of'the scheme's 
~. ''':::t i ,legitimacy, promptly arrested them, and the lottery holders 

appealed t11eirconvictigt'iEf>to ,the Supreme Court. 
,~ -
'I.1::i-e famous 

~; ~as~ of Cohens v. Vi;~inia24 is best remembered for its 

, affirmation of the, .supreme Court I sappellate jurisdiction, but 

t~e)iftual holding of the case, long forgotten by many 
') " 

sOholars; Jtlas ,that the congressional license did not authorize 
c':> ~v 

tick~f sales in states :W'here such sales were bther.wise 
<~ '., 0 
u. () 

Prohibited'. 
o • 

\\ '" 

0, ' 
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'<~17 A':<'second Supreme Court case arose when a lott.ery 

i;anchise agent, a Hr. Gillesp~e of New York,. defaulted on tILe 

prizes for a lottery cond~cted for the purpo~e affil1anci·h,§f 
, 0 

the building of two public schools, a penitentiary, and a town 

hall. One of the winners 'brought sui t,and the Supreme Court; 

in Clark v. Corporat:ion of Nashington25 dealt the city another 

~ ; 

hICk, holding it directly liable' to the disappointed 

prizewinner's. 
\0. 

cj:'he city was farced to sell stock to pay all 
() ", 

the claims which followed this case, Ezell obs'~ived: 
r:-';:. "'-~":I:".X.;';·'~·':· .,'. 

[T] his suit alon~'~\"~'ost~off;e than $200,000! 
Needl~ss to say, there were no more lotteries 
instituted in the District of .columbia. 2·6 

'IJ",~ 
\j 

The District, however, remained a center of lottery, 

activity. Vendors for lotteries from all ove;1; the na·tion 

prolifera ted. In 1832, the licensing of ticket sellers was 

instituted. In 1827, the sale of tickets for lotteries not 

authorized by a 'particular state was forbidden. It was not 

until 1842, howeve·r, when Illost states had already taken the 

step, that lotteries were entirely prohibited in the District 

of ColThllbia. 27 (I 

II. The FormatiVe Era: 1831-1901 

'A;"Gaming and Gambl.ing Houses 

V19 18.31 brought the first congressional effort; to 
. :~':~.\i: 

" .. :',~.~tablish comprehensive criminal laws for the Di'g'frict of, 
'.J; ~"; 

l . Columbia . 
:'"~ 

lW\ong the provisions of t.h~; Penitentiary Act of -:~ 

~, ;;,"-1831 was one forbidding IIkeepin~",);l faro bank or other common" 

o 

I!: 

l~:' i '" "7 ~) 
,'';"1 

.1.' ., 

~\'~t~~i' 
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gaming table." 'Apenalty of imprisonment and''labor for one to 

five years was prescrib~di. ,and offendersoalled ::to tes.tify 

were granted, in,tn;luni ty fr?lU prosecution,.28 

From the first, enforcement. oftl1e gamblirlg;<::table 

prohibition could not be called zealous. . In 1835, the circu-i t 

court he:~d that exhibition of ~."~i:.'sweat-cloth" (adev.ice 'uped;' 
i I ~::t.~,';.~ ,'" :,\ .;",c.;~~~J; 

, in i;betting 

,J ~/;"';'~:~ation did not amount to "keeping. "29""Ifi~~;(:;l c6'ncurring 

booths set up' at hor~~h'-'races) for a single day.l,s . 

~ . '''-''''. 
:"'I~~~-I~'i;;.{ , 

opinion, Justice Thurston, though striking out at th,'7: 

destructivE'i evils of dOl1tinual gambling, disparaged the 

~osecution'B efforts literally, and hypocritically, to 
. ,~) 

construe .the law so as to curtail this 'i poor man's (I festival 

gambling: 

o 

Congress has tolerated the principal vice, 
horse racing. It is hardly presumable they 
'would have, left this higher quarry and struck at 
the humbler, sw~at-c19th. .'. . Do YOLl believe 
that Congress 1ileant; '¥.hder this short, but sure 
magic word i'keeping;," for magic it is indeed, 
if it has such wona~rful efficacy to put down, 
so suddenly, this ancient usage I "more honored," 
it is true, "in the"breach than the observance," 
this ·petty gambling, ,confined to the poor, the 
ignorant, during a few days, at m9':~It:", of an 
annual celebration; when, from lohghabit, and 
the indulgence of the,li:l.ws, 'until now, a general 
relaxC!/t.ion of manners have been permitted;.cl!pd 
tolerated dl,lring such.oelebration; like'the 
Sa 1::urnalia a,t" Rome. . .. ,. . Are we reformers, 
,or are' we judges, t9., administer the law as it 
is, and not as we ,.:think it ought to be, to the 
poor and ric-hwitI1:; equal hand.;. and leave 
reformation to be~'lorked out where alone it can 
and ought to be, by the wisdom of the laws, or 
the spread or knowledge and diffusion. of 0 

learning, or' by the. influence of mora:l>~ and 
rel1giou~"in'struct~ion, .'Dy the minister\of' 
religion?30 . 
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o 

~21 The pr0l?lem, hO\vever, was more pervasive than that .' 

one-shot, Saturnalian adventure assumed by J1':1sti',t&e"'t£lhurston~ 

With the delhise of public lotteries , private lotteries, played 

predominantly by the poor, persisted in the District. 

Following the burning of the city by British troops in 1814, 

, ,·",~ongress authorized only niggardly appropriat:ipns for purposes 

" ,. 

C\ 

;,,',"", 

of'::rebuilding, and the city continued to be underdeveloped ta~d 

pop,ulated by the poor and the transient. 

Taking aim at the private ""lptteries , an 1842 Act made 
\, ' 

it unlawful· to keep a place of business for the sale of 

; tickets or to offer for sale t,.;i.ckets or ticket shares. A 

penalty of not more than one year nor less than six months 

~prisonment and/or a fine of $100 to $1,000 (half to be 

retained by the informer) was prescribed. 3l contracts :Eor the 

sale- of tickets were declared void, and the buyer was allowed 

to recover the price as money paid 'on a void consideration. 32 
II 

Another statute which, was used, 'bu'\: pot vigorously, to 

suppress gambling in the District was the English Statute of 

Anne, which had been in effeo·t-~_.1Jl .Mar¥,yi(~d: in 'llWl and was 
~ ~ . ,', 

District of Columbia .• 33 . /\ 
~US received as part· of its law by the 

~ 
chAU debts which aro,se from the "playing at any game whatsoe\:\er, 

or by betting on the sides or hands 0 .... persons who play" wet~ 

deelared void, as were those arisip..g out' of . .,laws "made for 

gamb1.ing purposes. The loser of" ~10 or more was given a cause 

of action against a 'tvinner already pai1F If the loser failed 

to SUe \"ithin ·three month·s'r. ady person could do so. Such a 

plaintif~f :60~11d recover trebt£e damag~s, half for himself and 
. ", 

'ii 
j:Jk. ;;! 

!~1 
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half 'lor support of the poor. Winning ;ElO or more by fraud 

was made a crime, punishable by forfeiture of five times the 

amount won. Still other provisions prescribed a penalty for 

assault on account of gambling and limited the power of equity 

t!o1,lrts to decree paymentof':"j1agers. 
",', ' .~? 

The statute' was recognized a$ applicable,'to ,billiard 
',,': 

rinnings
34 

and gambling winnings generally,35 'but since it' 

dealt with betting on Ilgames II many kinds of vlagers were 

~ enforced in accordance with the rule that fair wagers are 

rl;:lcoverable unless offensive to public policy. 3 6 

TVith'minor'changes,37 the Statute of Anne is still in 

the Distr.ict r s Civil Code today. 

1/26 Popular as gambling was with the masses in the 19th 

century, it was not, as far as social Washington was concerned, 

excluSively a poor man's pastime. On the contrary r open 

gam1)ling in fashionable gaming 110uses was widespread in the 

capital through the middle years of the century. Many of the 

nation's respected statesmen were acknowledged gamblers. 38 

Perhaps the most famous gambling estal?lishment in the District 
f) 

bfColUmbia was Edward Pendleton's Palace'of Fortune which 
\~ 0 

Opened in 1837 and closed with his death 'in 1858. It was 
Ii 

" freqUented by the most fashionable and powerful men of the" 
,~ 
'!, 

~ 

! 
!. Pq.la,ce o'fF0x;tune, ary,~., were always delighted at a chance to 
r ".;'," 

lend cash to a legislator, who went broke fighting the tiger. 

nation. 
,"Lobbyists as well as politicians habituated the 

,such debts were conveniently iQrgotten as bills the lobbyis:ts 
).~ 

Were prom~ting we'nt to the floor of Congress. 11::19 Pendleton 
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himself became ene ef the city's mest preminent permanent 

residents. "He g~ined impeccable ~ennectiens in Washingten 

society, 'vas olel:1.e to. the rich and"pbwerful;'~V'he pulled the 
,,'.:.' 

<~":rings behind the pelitical scene. 1140 ]h fact, \'1hen he died, 
\Jj ~,' . .;, ,', 

\ . 

IIs~V::-'1:"a.lr,i leading d.emecrats were pallbearers at the funeral and 
\\ I, 

th~ "pr~~lident [Buchanan] attended ... 41 

1127 'Pendleten's death signalled an end to. an era in 
',"j.,. 

Wash~ngten.;f~j'With the adv~int ef the Civil War and the ';\;~~?~ 
o ~ 

inundatien ef tl:J.e District ef celumbia w'ith lltili tary persennel, 

General.::~~ C. Baker, chief ef t.he Secret. Sel;:'vice, decided .' ., ~,' •. ~~" 

was high time the long-ignered gambling ~:tatutes be enforced .. 

',"{' It was in the interest ef the war effort, he reasbned, to. see 

that they were ebeyed. His campaign caused quite an .uprear 

among the mere distinguished patrens, and President Linceln 

sent fer him,a:nd- asked why he was stirring up sucn a ternI?est. 

Reports an histerian ef the peried: 
k 
h 
Ii General Baker peinted eut the ruineus effect II 

gambling was having en preminent civilians Ii 

and military efficials and asked fer a free l 
hand to. smash this vice in Washingten. IJincdln, 
a penny-ante card player frem his flatbeat ::. 
days, had to. agree, and Baker left him with 
the understanding that the gevernment' wO'tlld 
net meddle in his drive to. clean up the city.42 

This he accomplished in shert erder. 

~28 . One ef t1Jre reasens eften cited fer the early failure 

to enferce effectively the gambling previsiens wa~ thatthB 

,stiff penal ties prescribed prevented jury convictions. 
...... , 

19th century city erdinance, fer example, (c. 1812) 0 

,!~dlfi.~~ a . very strict b;'le-te-eight year prisen,'sen~~nce fer 
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£. -

it 
" 

(~ 

"runninr;J a gambling ho~se. Consequently, juries we~e reluctant 

to convict; and in the v~ry few cases of conviction, 

presidential pardons were forthcoming;43 

~29 Thus, it was not until .. 1878, when Congress l~owered the 

'~prescribed penal ties and eliminated the informer provision,44 

~at the courts showed a willingnessOto treat the violation 

seriously. o 

~30 The somewha,t more lax treatment of gambling following 

General Baker's campaign coincided with a tremendous influx 
If 
.!j 

of new poor. DI..1ring the Civil War the population of Washington 

'" had doubled as the ci tyat once \became the prin,cipal supply 

odepQt for "tJ1e army of ,the Potomac, a great hospital cen'cer, 

and the source of sought-af'l:er government weapons cont,racts. 

After the Emancipation Proclamation towards the end of the, 

war, about 40, 000 former slaves from Maryland, Virginia, and 
'. .~ 

points south poured into I'Tashil1gton, bringing with tHem social 

and econom~c problems. Poorly eduoated, the new resj~dents of 
" 

vlashington were particulc;rly subject to the temptations of,., 
D; 

private gambling. In the later decades of the pentury, in 
~ 

response to nevl 'pressuli\es, Congres's acted eto tighten the laws. 

" 1131 An l883"Act more effectually to suppressC'gaming in 

~ the District of Columbia" made it unlawful to keep any table 
~ Q 

},.... o~device "designed for the purpose of playing any game of 
~D .. c:" 

~ chance for money or property," or to permit or induce anyone 
Ii , o 

to play at such a device. Violator~ were punished by 

" itnprisonment for up to five years;~ The Act also punished 

,1 
~ 

those in control of premises where gamblin~ devices were kept ., 
{) r 

t 
() 
1.:1 
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(maximum: one year, $5(0) and' the pliaying of thre~-ca:rd monte 

"and ether cpnfidence ga.mes (maximum;: fiv,~ y~ars hard labor t 

45 
$ll~O,O) • 

A \, 
Congress was making clear its belief that alDc;-Iorms of 

gambling were evil. The 1883 Act defined tlgaming table" as 

~, 'anj~ device at which money \vas wagered. The courts were 

.. 
; 

diIrected to construe the law liberally "so as to prevent tpe 
c:J 

mischief intended to be guarded against. ,,46 

,#33 The courts obeyed the congressional mandate. In an 

1895 case, Miller v. United state~, 4 7 the court declared that 

abo6th used for taking bets on horse races was~a gambling 

"device within the meaning of the Act: 

The defini,tion of a gaming table under 
the statute 'does not involve the ordinary 
mechanical'definition of a table . ~' .48 

,!,he 'finding that betting on horse racing ;is a ""game of chance 

was essential to the holding: 

V34 

It has from an early time been held that 
a horse race is a,game of chance, and so 
~is a game of baseball, and soa foot race, 
where \vagers have been made upon them,. 49 

In 1888, betting on: races, elections, and athletic 

" and other contests was made unlawful in the cities of 

WaShington and GeorgetoWn. A fine of $25 to '$100, or .0 

imprisonment· for up 'to ninety days, or both, was pr$scribed. 50 

I~ 1891, the prohibit'ion was extended to the area within one 

'1 ~ ml.e of the two cities' limits (but still within the Distric::t), 

and,the maximum fine raised to $50(L.5l. 
o {,( 
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B. ~ft-EnteJ;prises 
c 

In. the last decades of the 19th century, ga.mbX1ng in 

Washington 'had been sev~~ely curtailed. This phenomenon, 

hmvEiver, was just a reflection of a nationwide trend of efforts 

to elimina,~e perceived social vices. 52 AS M~. Justice Hagner 

I.,rote of lotteries in 1890: 

Although for'merly permitted by law, and 
even encouraged, publ,ic opinion fQr nearly 
half a century almost everywhere in this and 
all ci~ilized countries has recognized 
lotteries as fruitful sources of unmitigated 
mischief; as a cunning' scheme by which crafty 
knaves plunder the silly andcfedulous1' 
destructive of thrift and honest industry a.nd 
pandering to idleness and vice. • . . TnG 
keeping of a shop within this District ·-for 
th'e sale of lottrry or policy tickets, is 
something affect~J.ng the entire country. 53 

~3"6A good illustration of the juQ.iciaI think~ng that 

r 'd~rri'ihated the' formative era is the story of the' "gift-

-enterprise. " In the closing decades of\ the century, the full 

weight of, the law was brought to bear on'\ this c~ild of the 
,\1 

. 'lottery age, a species of sales promotion widely accepted 

today. 

V37 In 1871, the District of co~~mbia 
mandated the . licensing of gift-enterprise 

~~giSlative Assembly 
, \ 

businesses. 54 

Congress repealed this scheme in 18';73 and dec\l.ared such 

busJnesses unlawful, operation thereof to be punished by a 

"maximum;J$l,OOO fine or imprisonment for six months to one year, 

or both. 55 

V38 The ApJ?e'als court, following Congrl?ss' lead, 

dern0l}strated uncharacteristic fervor in attacking this species 
o 

ocf 9amblihg. 
(I 

In 1899 ,Joseph A. Sperry I o\Yner bf a trading 
.. ~ 

: 'F/:~~~i . 

~-
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sta~lp company, came before the Court to appeal his conviction 

under the gift-enterprise l,aw. Sperry and his co-defendant, 

a Distr~ct of ,Columbia retailer; maintctined that the law was 

an intolerable restraint on free~om of trade. Justice 
/' 

Shepard56 "turned the tables,r"con Sperry, declaring that it was 

i;;" his business I not the statute ,which was t.he intolerable 

, .r 

'" 

restr,a,int: 

~ith no stock in trade but .\: . the necessary 
books and so-called premiums \~. . t.hey have 
intervened in the legitimate b~~iness carried 
on in the District of Columbia ~etween seller 
and buyer, not for the advantage\9f either, but 
to prey upon both .... Other mer~~~nts and " 
dealers who can not enter [the prom, 0i¥-0n] must 
run the risk of losing their trade or~else 
devise some other scheme to counteract the . 
adverse agency.57 

y39 In 1902, Justice Shepard declared unlawful a promotion 

involving the exchange of cereal box coupons for premiums. 58 
\\ 

In 1910, he resumed the battle against trading stamps: 

The whole country is now agitated by the 
increased c,ost of living that has gi0:Jwn to 
alarming proportions. . . . W~~ile there is 
difference of'opinion as rega1.;)dEl the chief 
source, all concur in the opin1on that every 
introduction of superfluous'middlemen, and 
consequently unnecessary charges between 
producer and consumer,undoubtedly contribute[sJ 
t.o s0ell the stream to overflowing. 59 ' . 

Dissenting, Jusu,ice Van Orsdel recalled that the evil 

percei ved by Co~\gres S' was gambl ing and not· retail competition. 
t: 1\ 

~ ';:'~\" ~!,~ \:~ 

A tra,ding stamp operation, he argued, ,did not amount to 

"gambl~ng. The element of chance was absent: 
1\ 
,~ 

\ exchanged has a fixed valu§." 60 

"Everystampt 

"-1 ....... ' , •• ' , 
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however! were to no avail. Van Orsdel's arguments, 

j 
~ 

Even the supreme Court 'of the United States, in this age of 
.• 
,;.. 

l 
i 
t 
Ii: 
:;; 
"' y 

." 

~ , 
~ y 

anti-gambling feelin9, ~greed with the Shepal:~~pproach toward 

trading stamps. 61, _~ 

i4l Gift-enterprise operators fared ~(:better, even after 
c .. 'f: 

. "~: the end of Justice Shepard I s tenure on the bench. In 1918, in 

rt' 

~ 
if 
~ ,. :'one of the tast significant gift-enterprise cases, Chief 
" " 

'" '> (I Justice Smyth declared unlawful a newspaper contest 'd.nvolving 
~!t 

~ the awarding of gift points to advertisers and their ' 

customers: () 

It is urged that if the scheme is condemned, 
an athletic contest for a prize, or a con~est 
for a Rhodes Scholarship, or one for the best 
breed of horses, pr any like contest, must 
also be prohibite~. Not at all. Such contests 
lack the vice which impel disapproval of an 
enterprise like the one in question. They have 
no tendency to ulure to improvidence;" they 
,lack the seduction and evil of -the other scheme. 
Instead they induce to efforts of great benefit 
and merit. 62 

C. Bucketing, . 

1[42 Public policy arguments similar to these used in the 

al1:ti-gift-enterprise drive were used to suppress "bucket-shops." 

In 1883, Justice Hagner re£used to endorse a bucket-shQ'p 

transaction, hold'ing it contrary to public policy: 

D 

A~l observers agree that the inevitable effec1rb 
of such deal.ings is to encourage wild 
specuiatjlons; to derange prices to the 
detriment of the community; to d~scourage the 
dipposition to engage in steady business Or 
lcibor, where the gains, though sure '" are 
too slow"'to satisfy the thirst f.or gaining 
when once aroused; and to fill the cities 
with the bankrupt victims Of; such disasters 
as any "Black Friday" may develo'p.63 
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~43 In 1909, Congress outlawed "bucketing" .. in the District. 

The ~ffense was defined as the making of or offering to make 
','1f\ 

any contrac't."for sale of securities or commodities on credit 

or margin, in which at least the seller does not intend bona 

~ delivery. Stiff penalties were prescribed including"t in 

the case of corporations , equitable proceeding9~ to dis sol ve 

(if domestic) or restrain (if foreign) the corporation. Those 
I 

who "communicate,:receive, exhibit, or disPlay" price 

quotations with intent to violate tne la,., were also punishE:!d.64 
'{;~' 

T~e evil perc~i ved by £ongresp was. described in the 'HotlS~) .. <~ 
debate on the bill: 

Hr. Campbell, Kan.: .... Thousands of 
industrious men, through no fault of theirs, 
have been thrown out of employment because 
other men gambled on the differences in the 
prices of the property 'they produced or 
worked with . . . Why, Mr. Speaker, -1:0 the 
actual investQ~ and to -the man who speculates 
on his' best judgment, the dividends paid by 
a concern would la~gely control him in the 
price he 'vould pay for its stocks or bonds, 
and yet it is actually' true that on the stock 
exchanges in Wall Street and elsewhere in the 
country the prices of stocks and bonds are 
not controlled by this standard of value. 
. . . The influence of th.ese gambling prices 
updn1 the hus..iness of the country can not be 
anytq1ing but bad. 65 

1) c,. 

V44 Washin,gton had come fa:;'I(. In the 1850' s the nation's 
Ii 

ii 
le.flders had been among the mofot prominent gamblers in town, 

but, by the first ~ecade of t'ihe 20th century, th.e margin 

bUYing of otherwise legitimate securities was vigorously 

de)hoUnced on the floors of Congress. On the surface, at least, 
. , 

a profound ch,ange he'ld':come pver Washington dUring this period ~ 
;;;;, 
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III. The Modern Era: 1901 to 1975 

A. Numbers 

\l 
I' 
I' 

i; 

V45 By the turn of the century, gambl~ng houses in 

324 

Washington were only memor ies . The var ious prohibition groups 

had succeeded in driving the vice underground. There ~l:hemaI1Y. 

fo'rces reorganized in less garrishfashion, catering mostly to 

the ghetto' dwellers,who had become the majority of Washington's 

citizens. Numberf,t· eventually emerged as t,he new game. All 

that was needed waS a newspaper" a table'!:, 'ilnd a ~ocket full 
" 

.~ of money. It ,';as practically impossible to supprehs. In fact, 

the "runner" or "writer" was" widely seen as a locai hero: 

generous, affable, and ,most importantly, very successful. 66 

V46 T~}'I,S, well· into the 20th century, gampling in. thE?, 

District of Columbia had become a high1y'brganized enterpri'se, 

" popular especially among the lower classes of the urbanized 

populace. Like any other well-managed bus;i.ness, it had become 

adaptable, innovative, anq hence more profitable. As a result, 

the courts in the District of Columbia and Congress chad to 

transform District of Columbia lottery law into District 9f 

Columbia numbers la,v. o 

V47 In 1936, the District 'of Columbia Appeals Court, in an 

opinion by Justice. Van'Orsdel,1 held the numbers game a lottery:. 

The fundamental point is that in 'each case 
there is the o'ffering of a prize, the giving 
of a consideration for an opportllnity to win 
the pr?_ze, and the awarding of the prize 'by 
chanced [emphasis added] 67 

In 19.38.,. Congress to8'j~;' up the battle, dec:tar'i-ng otheknm'ling 
\'.' ·~.';~~t. 
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20 

possesffiion of number slips to be unlawful. 68 In 1953, 
f/. 

possession was ma'd~e prima facie evidence of knowing' possession. 69 

In,])additi9n, in 1953, a potential loophole 70 was closed with 

amendment of the statute to encompass possession of tickets 

"either current or 
\, 

'~) 

not cur:r:J.iant," as \'leI1 as, of all other 
, 11 ,. 

'J:eco:r;ds, receipts, etc. 71 ~Vhile consideration is an essential 
, 

rlement of a lottery, it is clear that a prosecution for, 

possession of numbers slips required no showin,~;.') that a 

consideration was ever rece-ived. 72 EVen the possession of 

"cut cards" (listing of number which "l1it j 'mc,re. frequently 

t~(iJl othe;ij and for \'lhich odds are ,reduce~:O is today' unlawful. 73 
''-.'/ 

.1148 Under present. lavv, lottery operation and ticket sales 
c' 

are P1lnished .by fines up to $1,000 and imprisonment up to 

iliree years, or both. 74 , l' 
The ke,eping oj: pr'emises used for 

ticket sales is punished by fines from $50 to $500 or 

imprisonment up to one year, OJ:; both. 75 All things of vetl ue 

(including money) used, in conduct.ing any lottery are subject 

to seizure and, in a libel action brought .by the ni~trict, to' 

forfeiture. 76 

B·~) 9ambling Dev'ices and Bookmaking 

(\V~9 Since the thrust of the District's gambling legislation 

has been primarily the concentration on bannil}g gaming 

.devices,77 the focus of its "court decisions has necessarily 
'0 

heenon defining terms iike "devices" and determining the 
Q 

extent of the prohibitions included il't the stC).tutes. The 

gambling table/device prohibition has been applied to a 
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vad.ety of instrumentalities. A gambllng'device, one court 
f:'I:) 

held, is an instr1,1ment which' induces one t~ 'ri!3k property 

ilupon an event', chance or contingency ,in the .hope of the 

. 't' += ' ,,78 real~za ~on 0.1:7 ga1.n. 
II 
,:1 

-
A miptvending ma9hine randomlY' 

'0 

. dispersing tokens exchangeable for "fortunes II is a gambling 

fl 
device; 79 so isa "claw machine" wit,h which a player tries to 

p.ick up prizes enclosed in a glass Ca.·gEt since I'on the wholt= 

..• chance predominate[s] over skill or [is] present in such 
c.) 

manner .as to thwart the exercise of Skill.;"SO A pinball . -
machine awarding only "free plays" is not a gambling device, 

£; 

since it affords no real hope of financial gain. 81 tJnd~r 
\ ~ 

p'r,esent law, the k~eping of any gambling tabl~ .. 9'i' device ~~ I;; 

ga~{f~ is punishable by up to five years imprisonment82 and \\~ 
by forfeiture of the device. 83 

? '150 In 'the Dist:l;ict of Columbia bookmaking' on any athletic 

contest or sporting event is treated as only a misdemeanor, 

punishable by a maximum $1,000 fine and one year imprisonment. 84 

On the other hand, the keeping of a gambling t.able or d,evice 

~s al~ays been punished severely. As a result~ bookmakers 

have often been prosecuteo:under the more severe gambling 
.,"' 

't~ble statute. In 19'51, however, in Plununer v. United Stat,es,85 

the A.ppeals Court, in a,n opinion by Judge. Prettyman, 

established a limit on such prosecutions. The court held that 

the word ",table" contemplates a physical de;vice or contrivance: 

An accused cannot be guilty of keeping a 
"gaming table if he merely took a bet; he 

cannot be convicted of a felony if the 'sum 
,total of the evidence is that he conunitted 
a misdemeanor. 86 
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Though bookmaking on sports events may be oniy a misdemeanor, 

corrupting spor'ts ,by 't,ampering with the participants or the 

outcome is a far more serio\s' offense, punJ.shable by a stiff 
~ b 

t o five years in prison and up to $10,000 in fines.87 one c" 

1151 Prosecution of bookmakers for, keeping premises used (kr~\;., 
. J\ 

for gambling (also a felony) continues. 
o In 1906, the Appeals( 

court acknowledged that a defendant need not have had 

permanent possession of the premises; it is sufficient that 

he be a lessee, keeper" ifgent, servant",_or anyone 'else with , 

ilSbme right of power over or in the premises. 1188 ' 

Circumstantia;L evidence, if substantial, is viewed with favor. 

~ Justice Groner remarked in Beard v. United States, a 193~ 

case: 

This is a case like that of men found at 
midnight at a blockade still {n full 
operation:£> ~ocated in the depths of a 
swamp. Tnelr presence at the place of the 
crime may be accidental arid innocent, but . 
the infefence is that it'is not, and calls 
for exp~anation; and, if they of~er none 
and the jury co~vict, an appellate court 
would not be justified [in] saying that the' 
inference is not sufficient" to sustain the 
Qonviction. 89 . 

The prosecution need not prove tJ~:at betting took place or that 

. money passed on(>the premises: II [!il']he gravamen of this felony 

is furnishing the facilities')for'-g~ming activities ~ 11,90 The 

premi!?E;ls need not "be open to the public. An 'office from which 

'0 :r,o ~bookIif~~ing ~!f coordinated by telephone is co~strued as within 

~f;Ithe'meaning of II gambling premises. 1I9l 

~"'V.S2 In cases in\{ol ving wagering transactions, the courts 
.~;';, 

" of tHO Di'~tiTct have been presented with a problem of conflict I , . 
~ 
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"of iaws .","~itn Hamilton v. Blankenship,92 a 1963 case, the 

transaction involved \vas a loan made in Haryland for purposes 

of la\vful betting. Th~Appeals Court affirmed a lower C0urt 

'ho~Cling that a D,istrict of Columbia court will not enforce a 
o 

gambling" t.ransaction,· regardless of its val,i:dityin the' locus 

contractus, since it is opposed to the public pqlicy ,;against' 

enforcement which finds expression in the District's Code. 1 

1153 ') Since persons such as number players, rare bettors, 

and' othe,rs are mentioned with particularity in the District's 

Code, there Is no need for the prosecution to rely on the ,law 

of conspiracy. and complicity ti) obtain gambling convictions in 
~, 

the District of Colu,mbia, as is the case in some states. 

Furthermore, the presence and employment of a person in a 

ga~ling establishment were themselves c~iminalized in 1953. 93 

~he law of complici,ty,. however, is still significant fo:t: 

evidentiary purposes. In 1914," Justice Van Orsdel in the case 

'of Paylor v'~ Unid::.ed States, 94 however, held that bettors are 

not accomplicJ:s of one another: 
i 

~9 esta~,lish the relation of accgmplice, two 
or more persons must unite in a common purpose 
to do an unlawful act. When two persons wager 
on·the result of a certain event, the purpose 
of each is diametricaliy opposed to that of 
the other. . . . It could be asserted ,,;i th 
equal force that twci persons engaged in fighting 
a duel are accomplices. While each is 
violating the same law, they are not engaged 
in a common purpose to kill a common antagonist, 
but in a distinct and separate purpose o~ 
killing each other. 95 

Thus, uncorroborated testimony of one party to a wager may-l)e 

Used to convict the other. party. 
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~54 Where the tool of consp!~racy is used, such prosecutions 

in the District of Columbia prior to 1970 were brought under 

18 U.S.C. §37i. Today.' however, the District of Columbia Code 

punishes those who conspire to commit a criminal offense, 

provided an overt act pursuant to the conspiracy is committed. '. 
A fine of up to $1,000 or five years imprisonment, or both, is 

prescribed except in cases where the object of. the conspiracy , . b 
~ , 

is punishable l:?f less than five years, in which case the" 

punishment for the conspiracy cannot exceed that for the 

substantive crime itself. 
1\' . 

1155 The So-called Wharton\i~~le appears to have no 
\. ~ 

application in the District of",'Colurnbia gambling!) cases', at 
.~ 

least no, to cases involving lotteries. In 1956, the Court o.f 

Appeals, 4n an opinion by Judge (now Chief Justice) Burger, I, 

held thY' "There is no logi~al necessity for a plurality of 

ags~n order to violate the lottery laws. II 9 7 

~56 The District's Code also provides some important aids 
, 

fur enforcing the gambling statutes. Speciffc provision is 

made for interception of wire and oral communications to 

provide evidence of gambling offenses. 98 The:G~' is also a 

Provision for grants of immunity from prosecution for 

Witnesses in gambling cases in which personally-incriminating 
testimony is sought., Such grants are within the discretion o~ 

tn&' United States Attorney II in the public .interest. 1I99 

.Likew~se, the Code is~explicit in ~uthd~izing search 

. warrants, using the accept~d judicial channels, ·if there is' 

the belief" . or g'ood cause to, believe, that gaming or lottery 

:~ (1 
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devicE3.s, appara'cus, records, Or money wagered are contained on 

the premises. In a 1957 case,the District Court defined the 

necessary probable cause for issuance of a warrant as 
(J 

s~mething.less than sufficient evidence to convict, but more 

than that ~stab+ished by regular visits of a reno'wned numbers 

writer to'premises owned by an individual who had twice 

previously been arrested for a numbers operation.lOO 

'158 In apparent conflict, however, an 1862 statute still 

con the books authorizes search and arrest, without the normal 

judicial approval, in cases involving gambling houses, houses 

of prostitution and premises used for the deposit or sale of 

lottery tickets .101 The law stipulates merely that One member 

of the police force, or two members of 'the involved household, 

shall, report :in a signed statement that there are good grounds 

for believing that a house, room, or premises wi thin the 

pOlice district is kept or used' for gambling, prostitution, or 

the deposit or sale of lottery tickets. Then, the major or 

superintendent of police can authorize a .police entry and 

arrest of all persons offending the law' and seizure of all the 

gaming implements· (to be turned over to the Board of 

Comtllissioners for disposal) . 

~59 Al though there are no sentencing procedures whereby 

the distinction between syndicate and small time operators 

can be made wit.h appropriate sentences to each, most of the 

perral provisions do separate first offenses from second and 

S~sequent offenses, prescribing much harsher penalties for 
1'" 

the ;~ecidi~ist. 
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Conclusion 

1160 The developmen,t of gambling and the gambling laws' in, 

the Distr~~ct of Columbia form a pattern similar to 0 that which 

, can be traced in most urban areas p except that the 
~"...~/ 

'decriminalizat.:ion movement has not gained even partial gro~nd.102 
. . ,. . 

Historic changes, have taken place both in the kinds of games 
., ~ . 

played and in 'the types of" persons who have been inv6.lved. ':\ 
" 

(Shepardize:d through May 1975) 
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Footnotes 
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f; The years l87i-1874 constituted an historical:· exception. 
During those years Congress vested the Distri<::t with 
full legislative powers and ,authority, subject only to 

, , the ttl timate veto of Congress. 0 For a discussion of ,the 
<>:tA'tatus hf "the District of Columbia g,?yernment, see, 

Metropolitan Railroad Co. v. Di$trici: of, columb-ra;- 1'32 
"U.S. 1 (1889). 

2. getropoli tan Railroad v.' Districtdf Columbia,' supra' 
note"'l f"at 9. 

o 

u'· 3. Act of Fehruary 27,1801, ch. IS, §l, 2 Stat. 103. 

;:-

J 
" ;:: 

Ii 
~, I :, 
x 

'r 
i~ 

" .. 

i; 

411 Act of J~ly '9, 1846, ·ch. 35,'%Stat. 35. 

5. Judicial decisions of British courts are accepted as 
indicati.ve of the, common law j~n thiscount:cy I but no 
American court is bound by those deciEjions, wh~ther 
made before or after the American Revolution. For 
pertinent discussions, see,e,.\g., Seymoul;;, v. MCAvoy, 
121 Cal. 438, 53, P. 946'"(T89'B")T Dickey v. Volker, 321 
Mo. 235, 11'S.W.2d 278, 62 ~n..'L.R. 858" (1928) i Dudrow v. 
King, 117 Md. 182, 83 A. 34 (1912)." '-.~. 

, .<~"','. 
6. ,Act of March 3" 1901, ch. 854 , §l, 31 stat. 118'9:; D. C. 

Code§§49-301'.'"> c. 

;','" 

7. Universal Int~rpretive"Shllttlecorporation v. 'V\fashington 
Metropolitan Area Transi:t Commission, 393 u.s. "':186, 196 
(19 68 ):',~ ',".,' 

j-:: • ' 

8, See Act}!"ofM,C)-,rch 3, 1901 f supl;"a note
U 

6.' IhClU9:ed in the 
.Maryland lat'ls received by the District is a redept,ion 
statute re'garding Britis(l Jaw whi~h, ac;,;sumes" (a)i

'I
:
1 
all 

common law up to 1770, 0)) all Brltlsh statutesI'I enacted 
prior to the first settl~=ment in. Maryland (16331~ I and 
(0) all British statutes enacted between the sel~tlement 
and the Amer, ical1. Revol, ution ,(1633-1776) , \'lhich hI d already 
1;>een introduced into Maryland- law by ::judicial d~ cision. 
See. the Maryland .Declaration of Rigpts f1776) §:3, 
reprinted in'1 D.C. Code Encycl. Ann. 28-34 (196'Y), and , 
the Ma(fyland Constitution Art. 5 (1867, 1970). 

c:::!J 

9; ~ no·te I! supra . 

10. Prior to 1871 the court of last resol:'t in ·the District ,of 
,~ Columbia 'w,as the United States, court of Appeals for the 

;; District of Columbia, formerly known as th~ Supreme Court 
of the District of veolumbia. The Distr.ict. of Columbia 
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12. 

11. 

14. 
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oc>urt of Appeals, f{0merlY known as the J).11.1nicipal Court 
"of Appea'ls, served as an intermediate, appellate tribuI'ta1. 
lii.1970, however, the District of Columbia.Court 
Reorgan.ization Act, Act of July 29, 1970, Pub. L. No: 
91-358,"84 Stat. 475, made the District of Columbia Court 
of Appeals the District's highest court. ,Its orders can 
be reviewed by the United States Supreme Court but not 
bY' the united States Court of Appeals for the District 
of columbia, though decisions by the l,atter court prior 
to February, 1971 will be followed unl~ss determined 

"otherwise en banco M.A.P. v. Ryan, 285 A.2'd «~lO, 312 
(D.C.App. 1971). , ,,-- L 

For a good summation of the labyrivXh of District 
of columbia laws, see JamesS. Easby-sn~th's comments 
in "History of Code Compilation in ,t.he Distriqrt;:::.::0f 
Columbia," 1 D.C. Code Encycl. Ann. 1, '2 (196(,,5). 

\::, 
Md. Acts 1792, ch. 58, 1 Dorsey's Laws 288, cited in 
Hawkins v. Cox, 11 F. Cas. 878 (No. 6,243) (C.C.D.C. 18J9). 

Md. Acts 1797, ch. 110, §2, cited in United States v. 
Dixon, 25 F. Cas. 872 (No. 14,970) (C.C.D.C. 1630). 

Georgetm'm bylaw of March 7 f .1806,. cited in Uni,ted S·tates 
v. Wells e 28 F. Cas. 521 (No. 16,662) (C.C:\\D.C. 1812). 

Georgetown,' which .was chartered by the Maryland 
legislature in 1751, refuained an independent city until 
1895. 

ActofIi1ay3,.1802, ch. 53;"§7, 2(Btat. 195 .. 

15., Washington bylaw, August 16~ 1809, cited 'in Washington v. 
§trothe~, 29 F. Cas. 356 (No. 17,233) {C.C.D~C. 1824) . 

16. Washington bylaw, January 12, 1830, Sl. Cited in Hall v . 
. \'Iashinaton, 11 F. Cas. 278 (No. 5,953) (C.C.D.C. 1836); 

Dixon v. Washington, 7 F. Cas. 766 (No. 3,935) (C.C.D.C. 
1830) . ' 

17. 

18. 

19 \ 

20. 

21. 

22. 
• 0 

23. 

,~f'~'~:"," 
\ ~}; 

Ufiited states v. Ismen~rd, 26 F. Cas. 554 (No. 15,450)' 
( C .C . D .C. 18 0 3) . 

United states v. Dixon, supra note 12, at 874-75. 

Washington Lawyers' Committee for. civil Rights Unde.r Lavr, 
Legalized Numj;)ers in Washington, 11 (1973). 

J. Ezell, Fortunels Merry Wheel, 102, (1960). 

ld. at 104. 
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26." Ezell, supra note 20., at 107-08. 

27; 

28.", Act of Ivlarch 2, 1831" c,j:1. 37, §§l, 12; 4 Stat. 448. 
o e- ,. 

29 .IUnited States v. Smi-th, 27 F • Cas. 1155 (No. 16,329) 
( C • C • D. C:_ ' 18 3 5) • 

, . ~+:: -.,' , 

30.:; Id. at",j'1156-57. 
t· 

31. Act of August 3l/.1842~ ch. 282, §§l, 2; 5 Stat. 578. 

32. ld. §3. 

°33. 9 Anne ch. 14 (1710), referred to in Emerson\r. Townsend, 
73 Md. 224, 20 A. 984 (1890). See also La Fontaine v. 
Wilson g 185 Md. 673, 45 A.2d 729, 162 A.L.R. 1218 (1945). 

34. Sardo v. Fongeres, 21 F. Cas. 490 (No. 12(358) (C.C.D.C. 
1829) • 

35. McGunnigle v. Simmes, 16 F. Cas. 145 (No. 8,817) (C.C,.D.C. 
1847). 

36. Fleming ~T. Foy, 9 F. Cas. 262 (No. 4,862) (C.C.D.C. 1834). 

37. 

) One case, an exception to the general rule ,he11 that a () 
wager on an Et-;,lection, notwithstanding the fact that I" 

neither of the wagering parties.was. a qualified voter, 
could not b~ recovered since the bet ~as against public 
policy. Denney v. Elkins, 7 F. Cas, 4 64 (No.3, 790) 

. ( C • C • D • C. ,,l 8 31 J • 

$25 has been substit-uted for the ~lOI and the assault 
provi~ion has been removed to the pena~ section of the 
cOde.: See D.C. Code Encycl. Ann. §§16-170l~04, an¢!. 
22-5.08 (1973). Another change came in l8~,9 with the 
Negotiable Instrument Act, Act of January~12, 1899, ch. 
47, 30 S£at. 785. The law enabled bona fide purchasers 
,.,ithout notice to enforce nQ.tes otherwi,se void under the 

. Statute of Anne,. ~--l:1e provision reversed the result of 
~lley v. ,~1organ, 2J) D. c. ·88 (1892.). See generally 
~ v. Stubblefield, 17 App. D~C •. 283 (1900). 

38. liThe highest officials of the nation were usually men 
,.,illing to bet against the odds." H. Ch.afetz, "Play the· 
Devil, l79 (1960). Included in this categol;y '(~1ere J1'len, 

I~,such as Henry Clay , . Daniel Webster, General Winfi,eld 
ScottI Humphrey Marshall, William L.earhed Marcy,and 

\Andre\.,T ':Jackson. Id., §3, ch. 1. 
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It is reported$ha-tthis ordirian~e remained on the books 
thirt;y:;"years b~~ore a conviction was obtained. In 1861, 
pre$:i,d~:nt Lincd::Ln pardoned the sentenced offender, 
s't:!aH:;:jJi~9'h that the penalty vlas "far too severe for t;he :0Y 

,o:t:fense~" Likewise, President Grant opened th,edoor for 
!j another offender a decade later. Legalized Numbers in 

Washington, supra note --I} 9 1 at 15: 
.. ,::;:;.---

44. 1I.9t of April 29, 1878 ,eh. 68, 20 Stat. 39. 
II 

45. Act of Janua;ry ~1, 18.83, ch., 40, §§1-3, 22 Stat. 411. 
[) 

46C'?~d., §4. 

A7. 6 App. D.C. 6 (D.C. Cir. 1895). 

,,48. Id. at 12. 

49. Id. at 14. 
,\ n 

50. Act of April 26, l8a8/~ ch. 204, 2~ Stat. 94. 

51. Act of 1I1arch 2, 1891 , ch. 497, 26 Stat. 824. The 
»confusing congression<;ll pr,actice of legislating for 

specific areas of the District became obsolete with the 
repeal of the city charter and the adoption of a 
District-wide code at. thel)turn of the century. 

53. 

The emerging alliance of business and religion at a time 
of rapid growth in the United States has been given 
credit by some commentators for the dramatic grotlndswell 
of vice legislation in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuria!;>. See Legalized Numbers in Washington, supra 
note 19 , at 16-17.' 

!l 
United States v., Green, 19 D.C. (8 Mackey) 230, 241 
(189'0) . 

54. AS::t <;If ]j.C. Leg, Ass., A,ugust 23, 1871 . 

55. Act of February 17, 1813 t' en. 14a, 17 Stat. 464. 

Seth Shepard was a prominent member of thel;rexas bElr 
before his appointment to the District of Colm;nbia court 
in )Jl93. An active Democrqt, he was a lifelong fighter 
against "paternalism in government. If His beliefS led hinll 
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to- oppose vigorously the:-prohibition 
movements in Texas. 9 Dictionary of 
74 (1964). 

57. Lansburgh V. District of Columbia J 11 f\Pp. D. C. 512, 531 
;lD.C. Cir. 1897). 

58. Sheedy v. District of Columbia, 19 App. D,;C. 280 (D.C. 
Cir. 1912). 

District ofColui1lb.:i,a v . Kraft, ..:15 App. D ,.e. 253 ( 2.68, 
~ert. denied, 218 U.S. 673 (1910). 0 

60. Id. at 270 (dissent.iI1g opinion) . ~\ I 

61. In re Gr,egory 1 219 U.S. ZIO (1911). Jur:d!dce Charles Evan 
Hughes held 'f9r th~ court that a tradi!t~~ s·tamp promotion 
Mas a gift-enterprise r citing a definit:i.'':'n of hgift
enterprise" which ino,l,uded an element of' chance. 
:J \\ 

62. Corporate Organizatit;;· and Audit'Co. v. 'Hodges, 47 App. 
D.C. 460 1 466 (D.C. Cir. 1918). 

63. Justh v. Holliday, 13 D.C. (2 ~1ackey) 3.116, 348-49 (D.C. 
Sup. ct. 1883). 

64. Act of !--1areh 1,1909, eh. 233,35 Sta,t. 670j D.C. Code 
Encyel. Ann. §§22-1509-1512 (1967'). 

65. 43 Cong. Ree. 217 -18 (1908). 

66. Legalized Numbers in Washington, supra note 19, at 3'5. 

67. Forte v. united States, 65 App. D.C. 355, 359, 83 F.2d 
612 (D.C. eir. 1936). 

Ga, 

" 69. 

Act of April 5, 1938, ch. 72 §2, 52 Stat. 198; D.C. Code 
Encyc1. Ann. §22-1502 (1967). 

, 
Act of June 29,1953, ch. r'59, §206(a), 67 Stat. 95. 
Such a statute is constitutional.\; See Ferguson v. United 
Stct3eS, 123 A.2d 615 (D.C. Mun. App.1956); aff'd 99 App~ 
D.C. 331, 239 F.2d 952 (D.C. Cir. 1956); cert. d~nied 
353 U.S. 985 (195}). 

o 

7Q. See Smith v~Unit~d states, 70 App. D.C. 255, 105 F.2d 
',,778 (D.C. Cir':' 1939). . c 

71. Act of June 29 r 1953, supra note 69 • 

. ;F,72, FerguS9n' v. Uniteo. States I supra note 69. 

73. ;?ai1e:L V~ United State~1 223 A, .• 2d 190 (D.C. App. 1966). 
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Ni tJ;1 the" exception of one prohibition aga inst bookmaking. 
and poo1making on the result of athletic contests. D .• C. 
Code Encycl. Ann. §22-1508 (1967). 

Washington Coin Machine Association v. Callahan, 79 A!?p. 
D.C. 41, 42, 142 F.2d 97 (D.C. Cir. ~944). 

Nhite v. Hesse, 60 App. D.C. 106, 48F.2d 1018 (D.C. , 
cir-.-l 93 1),-. -- . ..' 

80;"'=13dosalis v. Crawford, 69 App. D.C. 141, 143, 99 F.'2d 374 
(D. C. Cir. 1938) . 

'. 

S1. ~'lashinqton Coin Machiri\'e Association v. Cal1ahail, supra 
note 713. 

82. D.,C. Coa,e Encycl. Ann. ~~22-1504 (1967) . 

83.. Id. , §22-1505. ,-; 

84. Id. , §22-1508. () 

S5. Plummer v. United States, 88 App. D.C. 244, 189 F.2d 19. 
(D.C. Cir; 1951t~ 

86. Id • at 248, 18 9 F. 2 d at· 23'. 

87. D.C. Code Encycl. Ann. §22-1513 (1967). 

8S, Nelson v. United States, 28 App. D.C. 32, 36 F.2d (D.C. U Cir. "190 6) • 

89. Beard v .. United States, 65 App. D.C. 231, 238,82 F.2d 
837, (D.C. Cir .. 1936). 

90. Sesso v. U~ited States, 77 App. D.C. 35, 36; 133 F.2d 
381, (D.C. ~ir.·~942). \> 

91. Silverman v. United Stabes, 107 App. D.C. 144, 275 F.2d 
173 (1960) I revld on other grounds, 365 U.S. 505 (1961). 

190 A.2d 904 (D.C.Af1P~ 19(3) G 

'.. L ) 
Act of J'une 29, 1953"-~..J .ch. 159, §208 f 67 stat. 97 I 

codified as D.C. Code Encyc1. Ann. §22-15~5 (1967). 

')94,;,42 A.pp. D.C. 428, cert. denied 235 U.S. 704" (1914) ~ 
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Id. at 429. 

D.C. Code Ann. §22-l05a~1l973). o 

Woods v. United States, 99 App. D.C. 351, 355, 240 F.2d 
37 (D.C. Cir~ 1956), cert. denied, 353 U.S. 941 (1957) • 

D.C. Code Ann. §23-546 (1973~. 

D.C. Code Encycl. Ann. §22-l5l4 (1967). 

United States v. Price¢! 149 F.Supp. 707 (D.C.D.C. 19~?}. 
)'-':; 

D.C. Code Encycl. Ann. §4-l45 (,1967) from the Act of. 
July 16, 1862, ch. 181, §3, 12 Stat. 579. Though the 
constitutionality of this law has,-never been challenged, 
its effectiveness was sharply limited by dicta in a 
1 950 u . case: 

[A]ny act of the Congress purporting"to permit 
the invasion of homes by police officers 
without warrants except under the.established 
exception of unavoidable crisis . . . would be 
wholly void. " 

"' 
District of Columbia v~ Little, 85 App. D.C. 242', 248' 
(1950). The Act has been construed as defining the 
extent to which police officers in 1862 could enter a 

,~, house to arrest on probable cause. See Smith v . United 
States, 103 App. D.C. 48, 60-61 (195sr-:-

IJ 

.u.;. comprehensive study of 'the numbers game and a proposal 
for legj.siation has be.en prepared by the Washington 
Lawyers f

' Committee for' Civil .Rights3 Under Law. 
Legalized Numbers in Washington, ~&pra note 19. 
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Summary 

~F,rorida' s position on gambling ha.s changed fre<:.Iuently. ;' ,'t) ~l 
, c/ 

Periods marked by failrly tough anti-gambling legislation ""ere 

interspersed \"ith those \'lhen certain forms of gambling were 

licensed to produce public rev¢nue. Lotteries we:r:e authorized, 

from 1828 until 1868, when the~ were b~nned through 

constitutional 'and legis1atiye' action. cas.ipo 9ambling ,.ras 

licensed from 187'9-1895, until it~too, was outlawed. 

f' !, 0 Depression schemes in the 1930 's included. the licensing of 
.1 

",' ; . 

slot machines and the establishment of a par~mutuel wagering 

system for horse racing , dog racing and jai alclJ. "f..cr.ontons. 

The parimutuel;/isystem<'is still in existence, and non-profit 
:-,:'.":"" ' 

_ \~:1 

organizations are now allowed to run bingo and gues;t . ..",games. 
'''.-~ 

stiff prohibi tio.ns enacted by the legislature, in reaction to 
, ;, 

rampant violation of the ,,' gambl,inglaw in the 1950 IS, remain 

in force tod~ay. 

I. Th'~' Formative Era: To 1895 

112 Florida, :the ,;f':$unshinestate", is situated in the 
.:\" 
"~.c,_ ' 

extreme souHl\eastern corner df,;;the:~'United States, and receives 
,'.' ,~~',~" 

more sunlight than any other st'ate egst of the Mississippi 

Jl{iver.The history of this state, comprises a colorful chapter 
" 

in American 'history.:. 

U In its early period, no less than four countries laid 

claim to "Florida . In 1513, Ponce de Leon discovered Florida 
- '.~Z' 

o 
{l () Jj, 

o 
" 

.. 

1 
, II 
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for spain while searchi:riig for the Ii fountain of younh It. "'By 

, i565,spaih had estab.l.ished $t. Augustine f the first permanent 
" 

"';;"settlement;..An what is nON the United States. 
'"./{ ,.' "', , 

French H'i.1guenots 

'saekingreligious freedOm, soon clashed with ,the Spanisl1 
, D .;'.' 

', .... 

missionaries who had come to "civilize" the area~ And in 1702, 

Governor Noore of South Carolina captured and sacked St •. 

Augustine. ,The Spanish held on, hO\-lever i un'til late in the 
'0 

1700 '.13, when Florida \.\las ceded to Britain. TVJenty ye~rs later, 

Florida reverted back to Spain. pinally I in 1821, Spain ceded 

Florid~ to the united States, and Andrew Jacksdn was apPoin·ted 

its military governor. 

\[4 Under the American flag, Florida"s,:economy grew 

rapidly. Thousands of settlers poured into();the state to claim 

land for themselves. Cotton r which was produced under the 

's~ave plantation system, wa!? the state's mainstay~. By 1830, 

3S(DOO people called Florida. t,heir home. 

A. ThePe1lelopment of Criminal sanctions' 

1]5 The first gambling s·tatutes I enacted in 18128 by the 

territorial. legislature r authorized the -trustees of the ne\'11y 

fotmt;d Utlion Acad~my to raise $1,000 for i-t:s" ben·efit by a 

lotte:t:':{~l Thi.:s;",r'evenue-'raising device proved mostsucC~J~;~fUl f 

for the next forty years to providema'ny'phblic 
" 

"",,,,,'"""'t:s.,,s _ including the cons~ruct±on of goverltment 
""''::''}'J~! .. . " .. , "", 

and the maintenance of public education. 

Other forms of puhlicgambling did not receive such 

favorable tr:eatment. In 1829 I Florida passed a law \'lhich 
o ;~s·~~:\ . 
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IIreceiv'd
ll 

many'previsiens of the cenunen law, efEngland. 

such /reViSion made gambling heuses indictable as public 

One 

]\ .. nether British statute received by Flerida dates 

,) ba~k to. 1664. This act prehibited all gambling activity which 

involved "fraud, Shift, consenage, circumventien, etc. n It, 

provided that all meney wen by such fraudulent practices \'lOuld 

be forfeited I ene p@ftibn go. ing to. the King, "and the ether 

h.alfte' the victim ef the scheme. 3 A 1711 Act ef parliament, 

aimed at exce,ssive and deceitful gambling, also. became the law 
", f, 

, t'. 

of Florida inlS/;9. 4 
'I, 
II 

117 i:":if,;,The rece\~yed st(§l/cute~ ej:fered civil remedies to. the 
.;>. /t 

gambi'ing preblem. I~n 1832, the legislature enacted the first 

"1 ' t' 5 cnmlna salt,G',~ens . 
. ~~~. -. ' 

118 
,; .. , 

" prdhibitiens enacted in 1832 placed their emphasis 
, ~, 

on punishing these,i;ilhe ran gambling establisl}ment:s as a 

.'. aus-';'TleS's, rather than en these Who. merely gambled. Operating 

a gambling heuse was classified as a misdemeanor. 1\ persen 
I; 

convicted under this statute ce1:lld he fined up to $500 I and 

could b~ incarcerated fer up t; six menths. 6 However a mere 

gambler was liable enly for a fj,ne ef $200. 7 The strategy of 

,dOSing de-,m tpe gan\b~ing headquarter$ to. centrel gamblingw'as 

also applied to. ether perceivedsecial evils, including 

,.,,; tiPPling heu~tes, lew~,J1euses arid disorderly houses. Flerida 

thus s'ingled' eut for punishm~in.t tile: estensible "victimizers" 

While letting the suppeS~\dl;"<'\;'innocentll victim of immeral 
" 

behavior eff'. f· 

"",,',' 
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':if~~~~';,',,:,':::BY 1839, however, these provis ions were apparently 

deemed. ineffective by territorial lawmakers f and the penal ties 
[! 

were made more severe. The maximum fine for mainta~·ning 
t.'-: 

tables, and therefore,.,.a:;,,,,;gp,.'rn:bling estab~#shment, now 
'I;';$;:''l:!:?~<'~·~'\,f:~:~;:{f 

Also in'JI::u~839 I prosecutors wexe granted the 
~~, ' , 

, ~ ~~ 

power to immuni2;.e:·Wi tnessi~s in gambling cases 'in the hepes of", 
<.<' 

facili biting conytption. No longer could such witnesses refuse 
I 

to testify on the grounds of self-incrimination. 9 Finally, the 
)! 

legisHt'ture sought -to encourage better enforcement of existing 

evepy defendant convicted in a gambling prosecution. lO 

Only one case was reported:t:'!:nder the 1839 law. It 
:'. . 
:~-. " . 

involved Clem' Murray, a Negro slave, Y';ho was convicted of 
". . , 

gambling .. The court overturn~d the conviction., ruling that 

,the law did not pert.ain tc slaves, because they were not 
. . i~" 

included in the term IIperso~:ll as ~}efined by thJfJ;~~,t.,;~tute. The 

court observed: 

.) 

,f) 

,,~ll 

The'legislative 'enactments of our state 
prohibit the slave frofu acquiring or holding 
property, and from being and living alone and 
\<7i thout being under the chargEi"'qf "some white 
person'.. "The sam~ may be said oJ' a slave · 

."playing(i and bettirtg a·t a~y gamifig table, or 
in any gambling house, etc. He cannot, he 
has nothing to bet with; then}'oney is not his; 
and if he should lose, his mq.:~iter could claim 
it; if he WOh, his winnings B~l:ong t.o his 
master. Thus we think it isj;K1:].ot" in the" nature 
of things that the sl.ave co\iIcf commit: the 
offence laid in the indictni?'nt 1 unless the' 
statute ,expre$siy enacts s.1ibh acts of theirs 
shall be an offence against the law. ll \Co. 

., The 1830 I sand 40 I S were still rough 

, Florida." The Seminole War 1 as ted 

frontier .days J-h 0' 

y 
/~? 9 

to 1'842, and about 

""-:>'7"). 0 
Y,,,,,)· {! li';' 

(/'. f" .. 

r .' 
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1,500 soldiers apd settlers were killed in battles the 

Ploodine~s of which would .long be ~~membereCi·,. By 18~ 5 r however, 

Floridians had won statehood. The leadership of the state at 

o this.'ti'~e 'wasdrawn primarily from 'the lawY.'~r-planter 

istocracy I most of whom were natives of Virgin:ha, North 

ina, south Car.olina and Georgia. By the 'time of statehood, 

66, 000 pe;~ple.'c.;tived' in Flori'4,a . 
·'.\4\. ,,::' rJ' 

1112 O'''T1iEil''isystem 9£ authorized 
M 0 

lotteries began to engende~ 
~..l -::::;:., 

t. 'd ff t 11 senous S1. e e ec s as we ' ~s important revenue. 
"n /:.-~~= (\ . 

lottery ~:£~'~, L:~ v. City Qf'Miami, 12 de;cribes and 
1 '\~ 0 

A 1935 

characte't,izes early lottery schemes and their effects in these 
,ri 
',J. 

The Leg:Li;lature WOtild first grant a charter to 
a lottery company for a period of years in 
consideration of' a stipulated sum in cash, ,; 
annual payment Of further sum, ane} a percentage 
of the receipts:< .. from the selle of tickets ~ . 

o Money, lands, and merchandise of all kinds 
w~~e distributed by such lott~ries .. Under 
these charters lottery companies dev1.sed every 
scheme and device to'ensnare the public, 
regardless of age, class, or station. Through 
them the gambling, cheating spirit became 
dominant and their 
like a plague throughout'the country. 

'J 

Vl3 In this same period, other states had similar problems 

with authorized lotteries. The '~United 'States Supreme ,Court 
'I 

t~ke out against them in the 1850 caseof'Phalen 'v. virginia. 13 
" 

,'r, 

The court observed: 

Experience ha~"shoWl';t that the common forms' 
of gambling are compara,tively innocuous when 
placed in contrast WJ.'t~l the; I,·dde-spread 
pestilence of lotterie$. The former are 
confined to a few pib:s,ons anq places, but ,the 
latter infests':the.'whole community: it enters 
eVerYn~dVlellingi it reaches ev~r.Y class; it 
preys upon the hard earpings 6,f the poor i it Plun1rs the ignorant;','and simple. 

Q 

::', 
," ""t,;~),~)~1~~'; 
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1114 Legil~lative reform in" this are[\, t,c;.wever,Q I/lOuld. ,have 

to await the end of':' the Civil War, By 1860, nearly 45 per~nt 
'" 

of ,florida I s population were Negro sla~'es. F:Lbrid'a",:'t7i thd.Jllew 

,f.r.-0m the Union in t86l and prevented F~~eral troJps fromtak£hg 
, 't, ~ 

the state capital until as late as 18 65 "i~ Congressional 

Reconstruction began in 1867. RBconstrucf'l;.ion was a time of 

1urrnoil, with progressive Republicans vying with sometimes, 

viol,ent reactionaries, for control of the state,and vlith 

, tr~at control the cha:ince to determine the shape of race 
tt' 
: " Ii' relations in the state. 

>'-I'} '. 

t -,-' ,,~', 

:,'~1rIS'!,'. The R~p-yblicans drew up a progressive constitut'i'dll 
[II, ;~~,;>\ . 
~'«in 1&:68, This<.document made the first provision for a uniform ~,.', ,j", ,'1 ,-

, . 
. Q ~. 

state system, of free schools, established an enlightened 

crirni~al cod.e, and provided 'protection for vlork~rs,. The 

Constitution also banned all lotteries. r The legislature acted 

;; 
j 
~: 

. , 

in the same year to label lotteries as "offenses against publiq 
o G, 

POl~" .14 t'Lottery'l was defined by this law as a disposal of co' '" 

~ 
property ~sed on chance, lot, or dice where the element of 

':.;. 

chande is an ind:p.cement to participate. Promoters of 

lotte:Fies, opera~~rs of i::6tteries I . ot"ag~'nts of those wllo ran 
~ ~ 

lott~~ies' could be fin~dup to $2,000.:,:15 Lottery advertisers 
'.(~, 

, . ,co~~A}receive a $lOOiine for';:gach offense.16 
~ •... :,';,>'J~j!, ','''fi'' 

\,:"i~rt7(' Other gamblil1..g<!i!t\i?l~g:~~~ were also enact'~d ·in the late 

1860 ',s., Racing grou~:~:;;~':nd lotteries, along ~Z~h tippling 
. ,~'\,.':." '. '. !t~·_:: 

houses, gaming 1i.9uses, houses of il,l-fame I andi,\t.heatricals f 

,i!);~ declared caton nuisances f the legiSlat~t'il; .. 17 An 1868 

la.w Concerning vagrants and tramps authorized the commitment 

. ~ . 
1\, 

'0 

i 
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r>;\ prohibited bet~ingon the o~t~,pme of elect/ions ,making the 

" oH§p~e a misd~nleanor .19 
'~ , 

(.r 

V17 '-'I,n 1872, the l~gi~}ature, extended the received British 

prohibit.ioh against' deceiti~l gambling20 by outlawing 
\, 

fraudulent gambling 'which ,~;:p.volved sleight-of-:hand trtcks, 
.. ''; . .',\~,\ , " . 

i;;~'i,:,three-card monte f and all~'ther d~c_eptive devices. rrthis kind· 
'~~ 1~ 21 

'=";61 activity was defined as larceny I and was punished as such. 

,r18 Reconstruction ended in Florida later than in most 

states; while most Southern states were free of "Yankee rUle" 

by 1870, the) .. last troops were'11pt removed 'from F.lorida until 
, \ 
'~", /'\ 

1877, as a result of the Compromise of 1876 that gave 

Rutherfo:l:'d B. Hayes the Presir;iency. New bqprgeois elements, 

\~tth some old' aristocrats, sodn began to asj~,E;.rt controi over 
" :j~l~!:',·, .. 

Florida politics r and one of tXfe most. sericiu$\, problems facing 
Ail~,:,,:il;'{ 

them \~~S unst~ble governmentaf'{~')fJ_nances. Further gambling 

prohib~'l:ions' \~ere enacted by i~he first post-likcons.truction 

legfS1~ture.22 But in 1879, \~~th an eye tow~'~::rai'sing needed 

revenue{~ the legislature movedl:~t!d'ecriminal~ziimany forms of 

ri~rgamb1ing • 'i}J""i" .... 1; 
c.. U9 According to the l879'Waw, gambling esttablishments 

~?'J; 

could lega;tly maintain billia~~, keno I pool tctfies or Wheels::, 
:~ ~ 

~>:~{~ ~ 
;\":J.~", 

_ ..... ~~t, 
\i!t~i4'\ . ~,~;, ,; 
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",', ' 

of fortune if a $100 license fee V{"as paid y'early for ~~~1)' D 

" . 23 
"i (ltable. This licensing scheme, hOlli\1ever, carried with it 

'. certain ref3tr,ictions . Allmving minors and merii:allY incompetent 

persons to play at gambling games;~ drew a $10 Of ine and could 
. ~ " 

result ,in the forfeiture of the c;{~erator I s license. 24 
7':;:'f::r 

a local option law accompanied the licensing scheme. 

statute empowered city and town councils to suppress 

houses' 6£ ,'ilI+ame f lotteries or i::§ary:ting houses, and' to 
/.'.' 

aufhorize the d~'~trl1ction of all gaIi1GI ing 25'" instruments. >":";l 
I:~ 

(, '~.>;r' 
~*~;,~_', , .:, :.;,\',~p;, 1 \r,W ~ 

~y l88'Q.:r:: Florida',r\~s:,!:'pbpulation hadrea,ched 269,000. 
'," :> 112 CI 

Nevertheless, Florida was still in many w~'ys a frontier region, 
'!" '~:-i 

the la,sf real front,·ier q:H't:h~ Eastern seagoard. No ci,ty 
I \ {,I i;'~ , ~",~ ':!1 

contained more thaI'!. 10, 0'00 p'kople. This~eriod marked i::he 
1,,;::(,..: '@; ... 

':ipeginning of a thriving tou'rist trade, an~' many felt that:, 

"regal gambling hal:~;s could help develop tKiS indUstry .~:~;;:.;ii 
\, ~ 

~2J" In 1881, the state supreme' court hadl,Jefore it the 

lice~ing system.:} The indictmenti..n over~~'\:(l;:I State26 char,ged 
,t~{:·('::"'··, 

that the defendant "unlawfully 'did keep and maintain a cel-tar:n 
, ~' (I~:.: ~ i ,~.,~:::,", 

comraon gambl.:i:ng house . .'. and in said 'comrh~:m galTIblinghouse, 

for lucre and gain,. . . there unla\vfully and. wilfully did 

caUse and procure d:i verse idle and evil disposed persons to 

, fr.equent and come to play together at a certain game called 

keno. " The court set as ide the defendant's convictioriJ• It 

'lleld that \vhere a license was d!=>tained, no criminal conviction 

could be sustained. 
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In 1881,1:11e legislature strengthened £fs earlier 
f ~ ;', 

stat~ite outla\\ring 1:l.i{ii~enS,er,1 gambling hOl1ses i '\by increas,ir,iV~~~\t,he 

maximum "f ine upon convictio:fi to $1,00,0. 27 

1123 In 1887, the legislature J%~~ further by adding a 
~:[ 

,,',;' r~:"ppssible prison term of tr{;ee years to this.,:,ugrieady severe 
." 'J~t~\~~,:;~~~:.. 

~~t.v~ ?8" \ '~),'\''PenaltY.·~ The 1887 law also provided t,?at agents, clerks and 

" .. 

o ~ 

t , 

servants~ of unlicensed gamblirl9 hous.e""operato:r;:s could be 
6Y"\"" :." 

prosep,uted a; principals. 29 

1124 In the same year f gambling devices were designated 
;: 

prima facie evidence of gambling activity .. 30 
= 

Police officers 

were also autl10rized to seize all apparatus of this kind and 
~i,{: , ' " 31 

publically destroy it upon the conviction of its o't-lher. To 
" \~:. 

facilitate the gathering 0.:tE gambling evidence I police officers 
" 

who had. a reasonable belief that gambling was occurring inside 

a building could enter with all necessary force withqut first 

'obtai~ing a warrant. 32 

~ .. (:,V25 I) By 1895, the ... ~ide of public opinion had turned against 

J "")". 
licensed g robling. T~~ 1881 and 1?'87 gambling hou'se statutes 

( ____ ·\{~~if' 
\qere now' made >.&pplicable to every ~~agering establishment. 

'.. .. 

I Participants in card i keno, roulette games, or other games 9f 

chance could also be·'(J.5U;ished by fines of up to $100 and be 
"':7.'·; 

"t:: 

incarcerated for up -to ninety days. 33 At the .same time, 

~~tting up a lottery became a felony drawing ext:r-emely 

~t:~i:ngent penal tie~. 34 Other forms of participation in a 

18,~tef.y scheme were also made felonies I carrying somewhat 
, ~,j, .. ' 

lighter 'penalties. 35 To ,further gis.GB'ifragelotte,r:ies I the law 
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provided 'that all P:t:izes and ticket proceeds would be forfeit.ed 

to the state When seized. 

II. The Modern Era: 

" 
"",,> . 

1896 to ~te 
r-

"-

J ') , A. e.trel)gthenih~"·'EarlY Prohibitions 
:~. i -;.\(f 

Ii y26 By 1900'<:Florict~'s population had reached a half 
1; \ . > million residents. Populism became a powerful movement in the ! ! '\:~rl?"art of the c';!itury, and a governor somewhat'Symp!'thetic '} 

to the. agraric;tn rebels, Napoleon Bonaparte Broward, ,pushed , ., 
E,' 

;,' 
:~ 1 

. 3" 
through~ many J;?£,~;9p;essive legislative reforms. ,0 Gambling 

.Yt~:,~r'· ,f": 0-

", 
legislation, too, continued to be enacted from time to time 

throughout this, period. 

V27 In 1895, the legislature banned prize fights where 

eith;~r; betting took place on the ,result g or an admission fee 
~:~ 

1,as charged. The language of the statute makes it cleaJ:" -that': 

although one purpose of the law was to prevent a form of 

gambling, professional boxing itself was seen as an evil that 

must be punished. The offense was, therefore, classified as a-

fulony, and all stakeholders, counselors, seconda or advisors 

were declared principals in the offense .. P 7 Over the years i 

"'''holl'ever I a number of civic and charitable groups have been 

exempted from tJl~,r~ach of this statute. 38 The ki.nd of groups 

involved:;, )hou,gh, have sponsored mostly amateur boxing for an 
, .; /f"" , 0'< 

admi!,j'Pi9~~,otee.,,~ . Professional prize fights are still banned in 

i" ~Flo;~J~"-I;f:day. 
\1 

.. ~2B .. Jthe fir~t major jUdrc~al development; in'~~s period 

oame'in\,~loll V~ state,39 decided in 189if. This case 

,< \\ 

t, 
11'\ 

.~,-, 11\, 
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illustrates the broad construction given t.o'gambling house ({ 

legislation. Here, ,.the court stated that q. conviction under 

t91ese laws would be upheld, even if the' room mentioned in the 
o 

indictment might be used for other purposes ,besides gambling, 

and evSn if it was principallX used to attain 'some lawful 

object. The court said that any room could properly be labeled· 

a "gaming room li ,if games for money were played there, or if it, 

were maintained for the purpose of.. ga,mbling. 
, \ 

1\29 In the early 1900's, the great pop~larity of,billiard 

and pool halls caused the legislature to attempt to deal wit~ 
C~ i,;' \ 

: their influence on the citizenry. In 1903, a special la,,, waS 
l Ii 
~ 
t' ,~nacted making it illegal to ga~J.e at a l,icensed billiard or 

pool table. 40 Four years later, the ow,ners of these tables 

lVere given notice that it was unlawful to permit minors or 

'females to play at the::sc games in any place where liguorwas 

:( sold. Violators drew prison terms I and could also lose their 

liquor license. 41 This law no longer applies to ",omen, bllut 

t minots" are still :Eorbidden to "visit' Qr loiter ll in pool or 

, 
' . 
. ~, 

·ollliard hall s. Propr ietors who are lax in theil; enforcement 

of these rules may be fined and jailed. 42 
if,:. 

V30 A 1905· st?atute extended the old vagranQ,y,) lai'il to include 
, l ... ~' < ~.:"'. 

~ '" in' its scope: rsons who kept gambling houses " ,and those who 
~ 

io .,,~requented these establishment~. 43 Speculative commodity 
t. (," 

transactiqns also came under legislative scrutiny, as futures 
". 

traIlsactiOl~·swere8ti-esLawed in 1907. 44 . Under this law, anyonls 

who contracted to buy or sell a conunodity, .with no good-faith 

inintion to actually deliV;j3r or receive the goods, ,,jas guilty 
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of dealing In futures. Such contracts were illegal in Florida 

even if they were made out of the state, and parties to them 

\·,ere subgj.6ct to prosecutiqn. Non-delivery vlas held to be 

prima facie evidence of a violation I but the law did not reach 
- 'J 

legitiiliate stock transactions. 

1[31 In 19l7, the ;legislature added a neyl weapon to its 

'.C\nti"::gambling arsenal. Now, a civil remedy was pr~i)vided b~r a 
~' \ 

This law empowered tne' courts to enjoin the 

maintenance of any place",.,hich bec01ues it:ljuriot:18 to the morals 

and manners of the people, II or any pli;tce where people engaged 

in games of chance 1 in violation of the law. 45 lUso, the use 

of an entirestructure y including its£ixtures, could be ,::) 

enjoineqi" When the building was judicially held to be a nuisance. 

~~veral years 'later, bucket shops, the headquarters ojf futures 

transactions, were outlawed. 46 The,origirtal anti-futures 

legislation was repealed in 195J.., in favor of a law whe~eby 

all commodity dealings were to be executed according to the 

i,I. rules of a leg1 tima te stock exchange. 47 Buckel shops, however T 

remain .il1ega,I . today. ." .; 

<::; ;vn This period also witnessed the adoption of legislat:.~on 
'''', 

which authorized the forma:tion of corporations to run state 

p fairs and exposi tio"ns. The purpose of this statute was 

.;ecpno9nic, e,¢luca:tiio.nal and recreational. 
~ 1 U Therefore"any 

:~ authorizt9 corpo:r:,a.f.±bn;\.lhiqh ,"organized, superv;Lsed, conducted 
I!, , '., 

.~ :,,';' 

°0.,]?ermi tted any game on chance n10ttery 1 be-tting or ~ther'<;J.ct, ", 

irl:violation of the criminal laws of the state,'1 forfeited 

its charter. 18 
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;V 33 puring World War IF Florida continued to be a great 

training center for the military services:, After/;1 war, a 

real estate boom developed." Property prices sky-rocketed as 

speculators made quick fortunes in urban areas, eS'pecially in 
- ,:)l~?;~,:·:~~::~. 

Miami. 49,"·'clties grew rapidly, but the majority of Florida's 

population still lived in rural areas. Agriculture diversified 

significantly and economic progress seemed inevitable. 

counties and municipalities passed bond issue after. bond iss,ue, 

as inflated land prices artificially increased the real estc;tte 

tax base ~ 
. () 

'1134 In this era, the court handed down an important 

decision concerning gambling on horse races, a decision which 

capped a long period of judicial and legislative activity \vith 

regard' to "contests of skill". Before the tui.-h of the c.entury, 
'l 

betting on contests of skill had been legal. Legislative 

actio,p in the 1890's, however, first outla,\.;reGJ such wagers, and 

then legal.}zed them again. The court, on. its part,~~isagreed 
.co,,; 

with J:.he legislature's second thoughts. . \' 

.In the 189,7 c}se of 

HCBride v. Q State.S 0 the court adopted Judge Caruther I s 

definition of gambling, as expressed in Bell v. State: "Gaming 

.,is,.an agreem~nt between two or more people to risk money on a 
"t!~~~.;.~ .. j:: ' 

contest of cha:i1ce of any kind, where one must be the loser and 

the other [the] 'gainer. II It went on, however, to amplify this 

definition with the'following obs.ervation: 

o The consensus' of the bett.er opinions is 
that wagering , "betting, or laying of money 
or other thinglr of value, npon thee transpirin'g 
of a"f\.y,,:,,~vent, whatsoever, whether it be upon 
the':resul t of a game of cha:nc~·o~ .. ,:1:l,I?on a 
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contest of skill , . strength, speed, or 1/ 

endurance is gaming or gambling withip 
the meaning of these acts. 51 j)!1 = ~ 0 
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1[35 The legislature did not. respqnd quickly to this 
" ~ '-'. '-.":.: I.() 

pro1~ding. But, in 1909, it again banned wagering on contests 

" ~RiJ.l, such as dog or horse' racing. 52 Under this 1 a,',? , 
,'. ,'" " r: ~ 
~"'~'(0 k-;:'·' 

'rs could receive a punishment of up to six months in 

~isOfi and a $500 ~ine. The 1927 Florida Supreme Court 

~cision, Pom~ano Horse Club v. S~ate53 rUled that wagering 

on.,,~drse races was gambling r and therefore, '-las repugnant to. 

. the public welfare. Such activity was a nuisance,enjoinable 

'::~{~/\\\(.; un~~r the state's police pOWer. An injunction against the 
\..\ .. -.)/ ~ 

~;ji,pr~mises where gam?ling was carried on was not considered bY( • 

"~, ,,'0 the court "\:.6 deprive the defendant of equal protection, nO~f 
~' , 

" q;:!> 
property w.Lt-lirntp·due process of the lav~.Further( the Gourt 

'let it be known that " \\ " 

it woul~phold 

to ~ppress ~the 
I) 

I , , f b' (( pub 1C eV11 0 gam Ilng.,J 

any new reasonable" 

legislati ve measures 
/':, 

,V36 The tide was soon to turn against -this anti-gambling 
IJ 

posture. The depression hit Flol"ida early, whe11 two great 
',If (I 

co .' I,', "'. 
hurricarles:' slashed the Miami-Fort Lauderdale area in 19218. 

J/' ~~ (,5 ~ .1,-0--:.:1) 

,>i'JI~p.l estate sales declined>' and 
" \1 " 

bankruptcies abounded. Land" 

\, ,on~e drew incredibly i~igh prices could now be purch~sed 

ck taxes. Florida I s rril,lr~icipalities coulq find but few 

,buyers for the~r bOnd qfferinJs. And ivith a cqnsti tution that 
1/" " ,'.' 

Jorbaa.~ a state income tax, t~~,~ ;~;~tate began to \~OOk for, new 
, ,~~~~{j; '.'" 5 4 
xever.:r;\;''l'e~';measures withW'1\Thich tq),~ futld go'Vernmen:t;al services. ' 
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B. ~C?ensed Gambling: Horse Racing and Slot Machines 

In 1931, the legislature again ~~galized betting on 
~ .~ .. ', 

oont~sts of skill. This time it set up a licensed, on-track 

parimutuel wagering system at horse and dog raciijg tracks and 

jai alai froritons. 55 Revenue is still raised froit:\this 

system ,through a tax on ,the sale of each ticket of admission 

sold,56 a tax 011 the total contributions made toqhe parimuti}~:l 
'i' ' 

pool, and a separate license fee. Other revenue comes from 

the ,annual licensing fees paid by track operators and the 
:~~~~~~~~~~~. 

occupcF~onal license taxes paid by track employees. 58 One 
'i'-:' 

final p}ovision of this statute requires thel! operators of 

meets or~ frontoris to hire 85,I;>~~gent, 8cf their employees from 
• • ~. ..'" '. 1 ' , . . 

the ranks ofF:(b·riclar~ ;'~it.izenry. 59 (, 

Y38 The considerable revenue gathered from the parimutuel 

•. ,jY. system is divided' equally between the counties and. is to be 
j' 

used for !i=ducational and other "authorized II uses. 60 A small () 

share of this money is specifically earmarked for the statiP I s '\\ 

~d age assistance fund. After the state and the track have 
- ' " ( 

tak~:their respective cuts, the remainqer of the parimutue). 

poa\( is then distributed t~ the winners. 61 Any", uncl~'imed' . 

~;,;\ Jl1(}ney is used by the sta.tie fo{::'the support of public S~kb01S. 62 

139 To supervise this legislative plan, a State racing 

. ~ ,'commission,: ",\Tas establi~h.~~. This commission issued permits t~ 

. 'tracks and frontons and enforced enac ted 're~"lations. 6 3, In 

1',:1973, these responsibilites were tranSferreJ to the Departinent 

of Business Regulation" Division of Parimutuel 't'Jageri.ng. 64 

,Permits are 'now issued by-the go'V'<?rning board, but to .become 
.' 
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effective, they mus'!; be ratified by a majority of the 

electors. 65 ."",,JEd, alai froni:ons are exempt from this 

elector-ratification requ.:s#ement . 

357 

y40 To protect the pUblic welfare, the 1931 legislature 

drafted strict regulations to be administer~p., by the commission. 
. , . 

These regulations are st:i~:Ll in ,,~91:~f;\!T;:;today:'.' No minor s may 
.,: '.", " c' 

attend ra,ci!lg :r(ieets. 
j 

NO meets may be held on Sundays. No 

gambling outside the parimutuel sy~tem and no alcohol are 
~ 

a1l'owed at tracks or frontons. 66 No convicted felon?! bookmake.r, 

or~.one.who associates with known bookmakers 'or criminal;; may 
,'''.-' 

hold a horse, do~, or jai ~lai permit. 67 Anyone found 

Ilconniving to prearrange the resul ts of any race, !~, may be 

convicted of a felony~68 

Track; andfront:on oper.a.tors are also subject to 

certain other regulations established by the 1931 legislature. 

For example, a horse racing track may only oper,~te 50 days per 
;') ", 

year,=';v-hil€' a dog racing facility may operate for 90 days. 

Also, a limited number of charity-days may be announced. 69 

Finally, after a racing meet is in operation, a peti tio'n"" 

by 20 percent of the i<electors can mandate a refe&,endum 

que~tion of revoking the operator's license. 70 
+ () 

The 1931 legislqture, ~however, took no action in the 
:.~~~~\?~ .. ,;;,".> •• ~ ~;!<";.:. 1', 

field 'of off-trackbc:{f~·tirig. Such activit:kLremained s~bject to 
.. :""!l' ~(;, r'~~~d0,., ~ 
the early ,sanctions again5>t ganlbling on :.contfE£§ts of skill. 

~ " . .~~\: 

Purth;r I anti-boo~,aking ~utes would, be en¥:~;Ced late~ when 

it became "Clear that the ol,d laws could not de;JE(\.;ith the (r 
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143 The parimutuel bettLrig system ~~as a successful revenue 

producing measur~. In fact, it is nOlv estimated that the 

~rimutuel taxes are the sixth largest revenue producer for 

the state's general fund. 7 2 Another depression measure, 

however(;, \'las not as profitable or lcng-lived. 
" 

~44 In 1935, two provisions pertaining to slot machines 
~ 

were. enacted. The first.l-egalized the operation of slot 

J11.achines and coin..,tSperated· gambling devices. 73 It provided, 

ho~ever f that lawful operation of these machines could be 

terminated in any counfl where a majority of electors so 
decidEDd. 74 The ~econdJ s ta tute forbade the opera tion of such 

o ' 

machines wi thin three hundred feet of any publ ic school or 
.'; 75 

hote,l. church,. unless the machines ~e iocated inside,~ 
~, r ~ ,;;,' 

Judicial reaction to th~~e provOsions ,~as unfavorable. 

provi~ions restricting gambling were sustained. =+n State \ v. 
~, 

Lee, the court upheld the constitutionality of the restrictions 

onolocation of slot machines. It explained its holding by 
# D 

noting th&t the purpose l;7ehind the law was valid. "Protecting 

children, \'lho attend public schoOls from the temptation of ' 

~ambling with,;~vhat little they have," and protecting churches 
I.' 

from noise ~:;hd rmvdyism often associated \vith public gambling I 
': " ~'.>.'.' . "', 

Was WEUl within the state IS polig6'power to enact reaso~l1able 

public "~~±~fi:J.;e measureg. 76 

146 On' the o(t,her l1and~ the court greeted the legalization 
v '~ II ,.-, 

~ith ". , hqstili:ty. \( In Beales v. Stone, for example, the court 
" .~! , 

:Criticized'this legislation in a decision which outlined the 

effects of the',,,"8cheme .apd ,pUblic and legislative reactions to 
iL " v\~,~f '.' 
..' (~.: 
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Within two years" the op€=ration of s19t 
machines in Florida had become so obnoxious 
to the cltizens of this state that the people 
of a great majorit:z7 of the counties in the 
Sta te had voted overNhelmingly to pror,libi t 
the opera tion of all ~J~ot machine deviq,B's 
licensed under the 193"5 Act being opera\~';1d 
thereafter in their respective counties Li' 
and a great majority of the member,{] of the 
legislature of 1937 iC';vere: pledged t(p their 
constituency to enaat la~vswhich 1Du1ti 
abol ish the operation of slot mach/lines in 
Florida. The opposition to slotm~chines was 
the direct result of the baneful ahd 
destructive effect which the operation of 
those 'machines had had upon the morals of 
the people of Florida of all ages andcla.sses. 
'It is a ma-t:ter of common knmvledge ( of which 
'tole; ~X+1ust take judicial cognizance, that the 
lU:r~ to play the slot machine had become so 
great as-to 1,lncl.e:tmine the lYJ.onfls of many apd 
to lead totne·commiss.i0n of or the indulgence 
in vices and crime to procure ,thecoi,Tls with 
which to play the machines . 

So the legislature o~ 1937 carried out the 
mandate of the majority of the people of the 
state, and the members their pledges to their 
constituency, to, pass acts which would prohibit 
the operation of coin~operated gambl;ing devices 
in this 'State and enacted Chapter 18143. 77 , 

~47 The 1937 law criminalized the operation of slot 

mach.ines, but the problem of what machines \vere covered by the 
',~.: 

(i. .·law remained. 78 An early slot machine case,Kirk v,. Morrison. 79 

" ;', 

I) 

o 

decided before the 1935 legal ization, set forth a definition: 

IIA slot machine 'is a gg.mblihg device whe.;-e its operation is 

such that the player iii any "event will receive something, but, 
0, 

i' stands a chance to win something in addition. "Aocording to 

t 

this opinion, ,a slot machine becom~$ a prohibited gambling 

deVice only when it· is constructed, and operated in a: way wn'i'9P 
, . ~\( 

,combines (lithe element of chance with the 
" 
II 

ableo to r~ce.l.v.e something for nothing. 
\1 

inducement of bei1.1~ 

o .!.' ~ 
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In some states eveJ::;,Y "slot machine" is by 
statute to be deemed a gambling device. But 
in states such as ours, where no such statutory 
definitions exist, the use to which a "slot 
machine" is put, or designed to be put, must 
determine its character as a device for gaming 
or gambling. ' 

This holding was in accord with a previouS published 

opinion of Attorney General Fred A. Davis, who wrote: 
~) \ 

y49 

~ 

You will understand that there is no law in 
Florid~ prohibiting the operation 8~ slot 
ma,phin'es merely be'cause . they are slot machines. 
It is only~"heri' they are gambling devices 
that they are unlawful. 

You will of course understand that a pers~n 
can gamble on everything from the birth6f a 
baby to the burial-of a corpse. 'And while the 
birth of a baby and the burial of a corpse may 
in themselves be perfectly legitimate, persons 
who, gamble on the same might still lay . 
themselves liable to the law. 80 

This early definition of the term "gambling deVice" 

~parently bec~me the accepted intenpretation of the scope of 

ilie 1937 st~tute, and this notion was diredtly written into a 

1941 confiscation statute aimed at facilitat.ing enforcement:~of 

"the 1937 law. Under this law, arresting officers were 
D 

authori;zed to take custody of gambling apparatus to "be used as 

evidence.! when arresting a person for violation of .the':" sloi: 

~m~fi'~' h . b' . - ,81 . t' f th' t d t ac Uie pro 1. 1 tl.tm.· Upon conVlC lon 0 e arres e par Y I 

the 'judge couid declare· all the gambling devices seiz~4 to he 
(;/ 

forfeited, and he might direct the'ir destructiOn. 82 In 
c9nj1inction with this provis:Lon, another section of the 1941 

'r(~~l1 +f;':, d~~l,are~ that no .~~opertyrig,hts exist in any gambling . 

" ~:..., ~·~aeV.lce~r appara"tus. 8 
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~50 Two addifional civil provisions were also enacted in 

1937 to hel:pcurtail'~lot machine operations. The first 

declared houses where illegal gambling devices were used to be 
" I[ 

COll\JUon nuisances. It also subjected the building involved to 

.~", a statutory lien, which enablea. authorities to sell it in 
.~ .. ~ 

order to pay all the fines assessed against the gamb,ling house 

84 operator. The second provision empowered any citizen to 

bring, an action to enjoin the nuisance. 805 

C. Lotter ies and Promotion§ 

Court activity in the 1930' s focused upon the 

~terpretation of the lottery laws in prosecutions of 

~om6tional sc~emes. Deciding which games are lotteries had 
II 

I\~\ ,\i. 
long been a cOIhpllcated problem. The courts agreed that the 

basic essentials 'of a lottery were prize, chance a.nd 

cons'1:deration. 86 Application of this simple definition, 

however, proved more difficul t. 
("0\ 

V52 In L~ v. City of Niami,8'7 decided ,in 1935, the court 

explained that ,the primary test of wh~ther a game was a lottery 

depended on whether or not "the vi6§ of it infected the whole 

community or county, rather tban ;Lndividual units of it." Only 

when a sche!Ile [[became a pervasive problem could it be de~in,ed 

an~()prosecuted as a iottery. "Courts have' ha,d to grapple with 

,this elusive' test freql,lently to determine whether or riQrt"t:hei
{,,;;,:: 

git,me at isslJe, is prohibited. Luckily, however, the court in, .;:;:-
',I 

~ also invited legislatiye aid to help handle the problem. 

rOt the court beld that the legislature had the power to 
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,include or exempt games from the lottery ban by statutorily 

defining them. The cpurt observed. 

'153 

The constitution of Florida is a limitation 
of power, and, while the legislature cannot 
legalize any gambling device that would in 
effect amount to a lottery" it has inherent 
power to regulate or prohibit any other form 
of gam1?l%:h.g, such d,j~,~tinctions being well 
,:cl'efine'2l in the la\tl.'$h1r \\ 

::;,:;g,lyr¥', /) 

The'lec!islature accepted this invitati.on. It declaf'ed 

chain letters,88 py~amid qlubs, bolita and punch boar~s89 to 

be included in the lot£ery prohibition. Retailer,s, however, 

~ave be,err permitted 

"gifts ctfe free; and 

to give away"merchandise by lot, if the 
'~:'~:". , ... :~.rri·t~lJ\~~~i~~Jj,~!, 

are used solely for a:dvertisemenf~~O Game 
.··,~S~(' 

,promoti.ons in connection with the sale of consumer goods and 

services are also exempted from tl~e lottery prohibition, but 

" only'when c.onducted under the super-vision of the state 

Department of Legal Affairs. 91 
. • l,;"'--, • 

Also, 'very recent leglsl'atlon 

allows nona-profit organizations to conduct games of Bingo and 

~uest. 92 " 
o 

V54 The Florida lottery laws were originally enacted to 

eff~ctuate a total constitutional prohibition. 93 It has been 

"argued that the state 1 s efforts to outlaw lotteries have 

, mainly been attempts to go after major operatorsO, the 10tte.'!=1\ 

,promoter or ticket printer, rather than the players. 

Accordingly, the standard of evidence differs for the promoter 

and the citizen who buys one lottery ticket, as does the , " 

S:vef~i'by of punishment. 

,:f!.. Russa v. ·~':t'~"t:~~"·2F';i.9 4 0 
;:J /{~~! 

Printers may' be convicted 

This distinction was illustrated in 

case, which held t~~'~s:'tiaket 
-(:', (~'~'" ,,; 'I~;r·~.:,>"·";·\.,·"- , 

if any Io£f'ery tickets are found in' 
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It:' ,their possess ion. Lottery players, on the other hand, must 

" : 

r ,:' 

-; .. ~: 

possess tickets for a
o 
lo~tery yet to be played before they may 

• ;~~.~ Ik 

pe found guilty. c"'The court observed: 

1155 

The State is not interested in prosecuting:':, 
its citizens for the mere possession of lottery 
tickets, but is primarily interested in the 
prevention of gambling; and the possession of 
a live lottery ticket, and a live lottery ticket 
only, represents that interest in a gambling 

c" device which the state is seeking to quel.+,."""In 
the printing of lottery tickets a d,~~£.fer@h't 
situation arises. It is highly improbable that 
any person, in a sound state of mirid, would 
print or set up the type to print tickets in 
a lottery that, had already been played. By 

. 'its verYnatut-'~ the p'rinting of such tickets 
is a looking to the future. The very object 
of the printing is yet to'be acC'omplished. 94 

Also, the Florida lottery laws provide that money and 
, ", 

~izes connected with lotteries are to be forfeited to the 

state. 95 This includes property to be dispo'i,;ed of in a 

lottery, the prizes, and the ticket proceeds. In Boyle .v. 
~:. 1 

state 96 the court ruled that this forfeiture statute must be -'--' 
strictly construed. In that case, the money seized on a crap 

bible dl.J&"ing a gambiing raid was not to be forfeited as it was 

of by chanQei.l or money won as a 

-'::>. ';';";,--

D.Recent Developments 

i56 The other major jUdi~~al develOP:ment in' this PE7};,iod 
./ : :::.' 

; oV~~urned a part of the 1887 1aw under~which .police officers 
': _ ~~!f~, .• ~·.:6 . r •• 

J,~,.",~"~!i1, co'tfld" enter and sear-loh f.orcontrOand gamrr1::ing devices. In 
'::" ,',,' , 97\' If 

~man v. State ,f decided in 1934, the court observed: 
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But as this statute authorizes a forcibl4 entry 
without a search warrant, of "any house," 
whether dwelling house or any other !5ort of 
house, and upon IIgood reason to believe" 
rather than upon "p,rcbable cause supported by 
oath or affirmation," our conclu'sion is that 
7664 of ,the Compiled General Laws is in conflict 
with 22 of the Declaration of Rights of our 
state constitution and must,::tlrerefore be held 
null ,and void. 

~57 The S'econd World War did much to spur Florida' seconomy. 
" \ 

The tourist trade blossomed in the' early posb-war period" and 

advances were made in agriculture,especially citrus and 

cattle raising industry 1 and national defense work.·-;; Florida I s 

population increased by 46 percent from 1940 to 1950, totaling 

2,171,000 residents by 1950. Urban and suburban growth 

progressed rapid::"y 1 especially in South Florida. A, 3 'percent 

limited sales tax was found necesscirY to meet increased 
, \1 

demands upon public services. 

USB By 1950, however, more s:i.nister developments had also 

~ken place in Florida. In this regard, one law review articl~ 

the fOllowing: 97" 
~:;!.'. -. 

To an unparalleled degree post-war America 
has seen the eye of public attention focused 
on the growth of organiz~d crime. In the 
forefront of this discouraging picture stands 
the sinister ogre of illegal gambling, ,d th 
particularly sharp adverse criticism directe~ 
toward activities \vithin the State of Florida. 
:{?ublic -reaction to disclosures of the pattern 
of illegal action has prodded lavlrnakers, 
both stid:.e and federal, to enact legislation 
designed to place new weapons in the public 
arsenal with i\Thich to combat that group 
wh~ch. operatF!s in disregard of current ,;.;2 
mo'ral J, ty and laws. ' " . .,;; <::'4j;N;:;~; :. 

V59 The legislature 's'fj.rst re~onse to this $'i tuation was 
'--' • ~. . 7.' .!,t 

'-"7'-,~" .,' 

. aimed at telegraph services. A 1949 statute made it unlawful'· 
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tor any public, utility knowingly to furnish wire services for 
";;;, 

gambling uSErS. Such use of any wire service','Pub~lic or 
o G 

Hfivate, was made g nuisance subject to abatement, and this 

remedy was specifically enacted as an addition to any other 

provided by law. All contracts for the use of 

private wire sys-tems were required to declare the 'customer 's 

'purpose :q:¢.:,r')ptlrchasingthe service. 
~~.~ 

Such agreements became 
() 

prima fac~e illegal if the communication of gambling 

information was intended or carried out thereunder. 98 The 

stated purpose Of this statutory scheme was to curtail illegal 

bookmaking activities. ' It remains on the books tOday-:99J) 

~60- "', Other anti-bookmakingprovisiollS were enaCted 1'n 1951. • 
" 

One such statute made it a felony for any· person to transmit 

racing information for illegal gambling purposes .100 This 

~tion was su~tained as a reaSbnijble exercise of the state's 

l ' . t' t U' f ,101 po lee pow~~r In S a e v. CCl err].. Public places where 

bookm~k~rs operated could be stripped of their communication 

. 102 
facilities, and their beverage hotel licenses. Also, it 

became the duty of public utilities to provide authorities 
I~ 

;: /:';"~~I 

all the rea~Qnable ,means necessary to ascertain if their 

c-=-!'-"~-:F~::-'{~~s weJ1:e being/"used to violate the gambling laws .103 
. .}:"'r; 

/,\ 

Finally, the tran&1n~ssion of any racing information, even for 

104 regula ted. ; le~a1 purposes, was strictly 
;",: 

Ufi1 
o 

Florida's lawmakers also turned'to the general subject 

of gambling in 1951. One statute enaGted i{'1 that year "alLowed 

, . the suspension ~r revoc,~\rion of hotel licenses for , knowingly 
,'/', " 05""< 

al1o\'ling space '1':0 be us~d fbi- gambling. l The'state also 
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ado~tedpa very common southern strategy for curtailing 

gambling, a strate~y which permitted the recovery of gambling 

losses through a civil suit.
106 

1[62 The historical backgiound of Florida's recovery 
c 

statute is similar to that found in m~ny other states. 
D 

Most 

united States courts disregarded the early British common-law 
" o 

~ovisions wh~ch ~nforced gambling contracts. In generalf 

American courts would not entertain any suits based %pon 

gambling contract:k because they were held to be against public. 

~) policy. ~he:refore, a l(pser could recov:er his money only if 

the state involved enacted a statute allowing' him to do so. 

~. ea~ly as 182Q, Florida officially received a British·statute' 

accomplished this "result, ~07 but no crases are reported 

utilized it. The ~;=\V recovery law, hmvever, did"more 

than simply re-en:?lct the old provision. It~.set up a morce 

modern al1~,>"60mprehensive scheme directly aimed at 20th century 

o () 
First, this statute reaffirms'an established judicial 

doctrine by declaring all gambling contracts to be void, 

except those inv01 ved in authorized transactions! such as 

c, 108 parimutuel wagers. 

'-~1 

rrhen it sets out a recovery scheme. 
I~' 

Ii (; 
~11ithin 90 days a suit may be brought to uecovertwice the 

money" lost in a game, one half going to the loser and one half 

to th~ state. 109 If the loser fails to bring SWit within this , [J / 
P. 

period~ an extension period is gra1}ted in whic£l the dependents' 

OfOtheOlosermay sue. IIO To expedite recoveri~ the plaintiff 

is"entitled to writs of attachment, garnishment, and' 
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, . III d th 1 't t' . h ' , ):'epl~V;I..nr ~n. e oser sO', 'es ;I..mony ;1..n sue an act;1..Oh may 

not be used against him in1at'er' prosecutions .112 The, state's 
t 

attorneys are, .given special responsibilities in these;, recovery 

actions to execute the judgments involved. 113 Further, the 

list of persons amenable to this kind of suit is extensive. 

rt i~ncludes anyone, who was dixectly or indirectly involved in 

~'1' ~ t· t' 114 the gam);J J.n~ C', -ransac ;1..on. 
=:-... ' 

, g64 One problem has been raised concerning this statute, 

I)a problem which' remains unresolved to date. The intent of the 

la\'l was clearly to inhibit gambling by allowing losers to 

rec)((Wer from professional gamblers. But it r'emains unclear 

whether a professional ga~bler may use the statute oto regain 

his losses, and thereby be protected by the immunity 
• (\ ' d"r, 

The situation i$' further confuseo.by a new law 

i:epealing the provision of the laf,<; giving the loser a cause of 

act~f)n to recover gambling~ debts, perhaps in response to the 
~ ~ 

Sandy case discussed infra, but keeping all other sections of -, 
Presumably/ a loser may now replevin his 

, .;:- ,-the bill intact. 

lpst g,~ods in prepar?-tion for ::mit under a cause of action no 

longer allowed py law. The status ofa loser's right to 
~ c 

recover ~rl Florida. is thus in l~gal limbo. Apparently in 

se tl') what vlas perceived to be a bad decision of the 
\ 

state's hig'hest court, the le-qislature undertook a 
'\ ' 

reconsideration of the law. 'J?he results can only' be called 

"~onfusing. ,However, it can be hazarded ,that the repeal of the 
i' 

cau~~ of action may be taken as an indication 

i~tent to do away with the whole~bOdY or\ l~WS 
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o~. cause of action. This follows logically, but may not be the 

lnterpretation given the legislature" s action by the courts. 

One' rec~nt case Which involved this statute arose when 

a Nevada hotel sued a Floridian. The man had written a check 

to the hotel for money which had been advanced to' him so that 

L \1e could gamble at the hotel's casino. The Floridian defended 

this suit by alleging that the hotel knew of the use to \"hich, 

the mone¥: would be put. He argued that the hotel was simply a 
\\ 

party}to a void contract, and therefore, could not enforce the 
{~":" ' 

debtJ Th9) court agreed, interpreting the recovery law: 

The clear language of this act provides 
that a check given for the repaymen't of 
the money lent or advanced a't the time of 
a gambling transaction for the purpose of 
bE!ing \vagered is void. A gambling 
Obligation althougf((valid in the state 
whe~:,,:e created cannot be enforced in Florida 
because it is contrary to public policy.ll5 

This decision seems to mean, unless the repealer leads to a 
. ~ .-~.£ ~~:1""' ~ 

different ruling, that a Floridian with out-of-state gambling 

debts may use his home state as a sanctuary, and there remain 

mtouched by irate gaming creditors . . 
166 In 1955 r the legislature ou'tlawed a series of games 

~hich arguably were already covered by existing law. The 

statute was probably designed to fiJl some gaps in older 
'I ",. 

,rohibitions, and ~lso to r~state powerfully a ~trict 

lnti~gambling legislative 'policy . Included in the> prohibition 

lere roulette' wheels, equipment for :fri~o I, crap or chemin de 

fer, chuck(?-~lq9k wheels /' bolita equipment, anA ail other 

'; :ambli:t;1g devices. 116 Those operating such equi~mEmt, and 
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those playing the games, beca~ subject to 'fines and 
li 

imprisonment. The statute restated the ,1941 la\v by providing 

for confiscation of these devices and declaring any property 

'right in these articles void. Finally, law enforc·ement agents 

who violated these provisions could be fined up to $1,000 and 

117 be imprisoned for up to one year. 

1167 These provisions toda'y exist side-by-side with the 

updated version of the 1832 and 1839 laws against gambling, 

houses. The present statute applies to anyone who directly or 

indirec~ly allows another person to gamble on his premises. 

This includes agents, employees, and those who lease the 

. 11 f h . h d .. '1 118 ,prem~ses, a 0 w om are pun~s e as pr~nc~pa s . The 
, 

offf;mse of maintaining a gambling house is a continuing one 

which can be committed by a single act or by successive acts 

ext~l1ding over a long period of time. 119 Permitting minors to 

play within one's gambling house draws another severe 

. h 120 
gun~s ment. {! 

1168 The 1960's and 70's have brought vast changes to 

,Florida. Blacks have advanced somewhat in the state's social, 

" political and economic structure, though not without a 

struggle. The tourist trade has shown an increase after a 

threatening de~<Line,' higher education has improved, and until 

recently, the state has continued to diversify economically~ 

\~ith a rise in per'capi ta personal income. 

1169 Significant legislative and judicial activity in the 

'gambling fieJ-d, however, has been nil. The only statute of 

~ote is a 1972 law which authorized any licensed track to 
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ff70 In the early years, Florida se~med to disapprove of 

gambling, but licensed it as a necessary evil when the ,state's 

financial position became untenable. The practice of lottery 

authorization, was ended by a reform-minded Reconstructionist 

legislatuie just ~fter the Civil War. But as soon as 

Reconstruction ended, and older elements again took the reins 

~fa battered ~.conomy, casino gambling was licensed for the 

first time. This' system ~ias only' ou.tiawed at the turn of the 
~ ;1 

century. The"Depression again brought with "it gambling 

revenue schemes. The parimutuel sYEitem has survived and has 

become an invaluable so~rce of revenue. The "slot machine ploy, 

howev¢M only lasted two years. \ 

1I71 By 1950, h<?wever ,a powerful gambling establishment 

had developed in Florida, an Ei:stablishment which thre.atened to 

¥in serious political influence and to ~urtail a growing 

tourist industry. '1'he legislature responded with harsh 

penalties that remain in effect today. Serious economio 

difficulties, given the constitutional ban of state income 

~xation, could lead to renewed efforts at decriminalization. 

But a vlBry legislature might choose to attempt a constitutional 
, c' 

amendment before aga:lJ;l inviting extensive organized crime 

activi ty in the state. ('; 

V72 Even currently-legal gambling may soon be the subject 

of reexamination. Recently, Hialeah Race Track, once the 

~ide of the Florida turf circuit, has been experiencing 
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difficulties caused in part by the expans"ion of the 

racing season at other tracks and the bite taken out of the 

track's handle by St0te and federal taxes on wagers and 

admissions. If Hialeah closes, the effect on Florida g<J.mbling 

policy c9uld be noticeable. Certainly, it could be expected 

that the method by ~.,hich racing dates are assigned!' will be 

reexamined, and the chimerical hope that r(~cing cain be a 
" 

source of easy income will also have to undergo public 

wrutiny as the paradox becomes cl~ar: the higher the taxes on 

gambling, the less the revenue 1 for taxes drive customers and 

. bettors away from legal on-:-track betting to off-track betting; 

tracks then close, and revenues are reduced further. How 

Florida deals wj.th this I problem may be of immense impoJ7,tance 

both for thOc. friends and foes of legalizatio!1. 

V73 Moreover, recent trends in Florida indicate that a 
:2, f) 

massive reexamination of gambling is under way~ Since 1971, 
u 

attempts have been made to codify existing law', and to weed 

out laws, such as those giving a gambling loser the right of 

tecovery, that seem inconsistent with changtng publico 

attitudes.' The result of all these changes is unclear, but"" 

there is<;, evidence that Florida may be ente~ing a new era of 

gambl . 1 . 1 t' 121 , l.ng egl.sa l.on. 

~ardized through June 1975) 
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Footnotes (I 

c 

, 1. AcdX of 1828, ",279. 
'.' 

2. Bishop, Criminai Law §1135 (9th ed. 1923-) i 5 U. Fla. L. 
Rev. 186 (1952). n 

3. 16 Charles II, ch. 7,53. 

4. 18 George II, ch. 34:, §3=,.(1711). 
II ' 

5., Laws of 1832, No. 55, §§45 and 46, 70 in Duval's 
Compilation of the Laws of Florida at 113 (1839). 

6. Id. § 45, 70. 

7. Id. §4 6, 70. 

\ ' 

8. 

/? 9. 

Acts of ~~~3Q,NO. 1, §1, 5. 
) .' ~ 
;:-"';, 

lCi. § 5 • 

'0 

10. 'Id. n6~~?' I}, g:;31" 5. 
~ r' \. 

. ~ . 
11. Murray, a Slave \0'(V. State, 9 Fla. 246, 253 (1839). The 

court noted that slaves might be included in the word ",.'" 
IIperson" if statutory interpretation showed that the 
legislative intent was to include slaves among "thOse made 
liable by the statute; Th~ court held that'in this case 
the legislature did not intend to reach slave gambling 
under thes,tatute, ida at 250. 

12. Lee V. City of Mia~i, 163 So. 486,489, 121 Fla. 93,99-100. 

13. Phalen VA Virginia, 8 How~ 163, 168, 49 U.S. 163, 168, 
12L.E. 1030, 1033 (1850). 

14. Laws of 1868, ch. ,'.X, 101. ' 

15. Id. §1 at 101-102. 

16. ,) Id. § 5 at 102. 

~.~~Id. §§8 and 9,uat 103. These sections applied to race 
v' grounds only. (, 

18, Laws of 1868, ch. 8, §24 at 99,;<~ 

C!9:.., ch. 12 §8 at 106. 
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See note 4, supra. 
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Laws of 1872, ch. XLIV, S52, 227. 
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'" 

22. I 'Laws of 1878, en. l637,subch~ '8, §20. In 18'78, for 
example, engaging in gaming within one mile of any 
religious camp or field meeting was punished by a 'fine 
pf $20 for each offense. 

23. Laws of 1879, ch. 3099, Sll,2. 

24. ;Ed. ch 3145, no~ 47,83. 

25.'Id., ch. 3163, Sl. 

26. Overby v. State, 18 Fla. 178,179 (1881). 

,27. Laws of 1881, ch. 3277, ho. 59, 83 in McClellan's Digest 
of the Laws of Florida, at 405, §6 (1881). 

28. Laws of 1887, ch. 3764';; no. 84, Sl in Revised Statutes 
of Florida art. 17, 827 (1892). 

29. I d . S 2, 827. 

30. Lay:ls of 1887 r ch. 3764, no. 84" S4 in Revised Statutes, 
,id'. at 828. 

31. Id. §5, Revised Statutes at 828. 

32. Id. S6, Revised Statutes at.B28. 

" 33. La\vs of 1895 r 364, in Revised Statutes of Florida, S 3 951, 
950 (1903). 

34. Id. at 137 i Revised Statutes, S3953, 951 (1903). Und'er 
this statute, a fine of up to $5,000, and a prison term' 
of up to ten years could be han6ed down. 

'S . ~ 

35. rd." at 138, Hevised Statutes': §3954", ~3955 at 952 (1903). 
"rh0 fine was $3,000, and the prison term could be five 
years in length if one printed tickets for a lottery~ 
aided or abetted in the printing of tickets or advertised. 
However, those who participated in a lottery were sul,)ject 
to a fine up t~ $100 and ,three months in jail. . 

36,. Brotvard was an interesting and colorful figure. 'ltn 
orphan, he worked ~s a logger, a farm hand, a seaman, a 
gun r'unner to the Cubans, a member of the Florida House 
of Representatives, the sheriff of Duval County and a 
United States senator, beforr,e becoming Governor. 

'" 37. Lav]Sbf 1895 at 163, in R~:vised Statutes 0,:[ Florida, 
§3622 at 884'. 
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III 

E'la. st,ats. Ann. §548. Th~,_.exempted groups are the 
American Legion, the Disabl~d American Veterans, the 
veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S., the Spanish":' 
American War Veterans, the Florida National Guard, the 
Y .1vt .. C.A., the Jayce,es,; the Knights of Columbus 1 any 
Colle(]}~ in an amateur athletic association, and the 0 

c;trj.3'ulo Cubano Club (charitable organization),. 
''-

Toll v. State, 23 So. 942, 40 Fla. 169 (189S) . 

Laws of 1903, eh. ,5106, §36~ 8.1-13. -~. =-. _-'7~'; :0:..0..--:-....;- -~ ~-" 

'Laws of 1907, ch. ' 5597, §S. 'i) 

Fla. Stats~ §S49.06 (1941). Fines can run up to $1,000 
and imprisonment can extend up to one year. 

Laws of 1905, ch. (~419, §l; Floriqa Comp~J.ed Laws 
Annotated, §3570, 1770 (1914). 

Laws of 1907,."C;'i-l.' 5680, §li Florida Compiled Laws 
Annotated, §3713h, lS05 (1914). 

Laws of 1919,., ch. 7367, §1, 216. 

Laws of 1923, eh. 9334, §1 at 416. 

Laws of 1951, eh. 26,774, §1 at 551. 

Laws of 1917, 9h . 7387, §11 at 256. 
.J:"" 

those 
~ . '/ 

in promoting the "boom" Among invol-'Ved was 
William Jennings Bryan. 

McBride v. stat~, 39 Fla. 442,447, 22 So. 711,712 (1897). 
In Kirk v. Morrison, l4c So. 215, 108 Fla. 215 (1933) it 

.,was held that the purpose of the Florida law prohibiting 
gaming houses (Fla. Compo Gen. Law 1,927, §7657) was not 
to prohibit gambling per se, but on};y the keeping of 
gaining hou,ses or gaming apparatus, thus limiting somewhat 
the scope of McBride and continuing the distinction noted 
earlie_r between professional' gambling (which Was frowned 
upon) 'cimd gamblers, who were not. 

53,. ld. 713, 39 Fla. at 448. 

52. ,La_~s of1909, ch. 595~.9.1 at 157. 

53. 

t:, ~~ ... ~ ~ 
~~~';;.; V, 

,., ..... '_._-- ~:;' 

~ 

Pompano Horse Club v. 'ptate, III sea. 801, 93 )lla. 415 
(1927). Pompano, of eourse, has been overruled by the 
legalization of par:i,mutue1 betting. It has effect as 
a: statement of nUip-ance law. 
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The 1885 Constitution in effect in 1930 is still in force 
today I though nume~,ous am!f,ndments have been adopted. The 
anti~income tax clause is still in effect. 

L.aws of 1931, ch. l4,83!~, 679. 
\1 

Fla. Stats. ~530.l6. Each track or fronton pays a 15 
percent tax on the admission price paid by each 
spectator. ~ 

57. Id. Each track or fronton pays a three percient tax pn 
the total contributions made to the pool. Horse racln~ 

. meet operators must pay yet an additional four and a p.alf 
percent tax, while dog racing meets are taxed four percent 
and j ai alai frontons must pay two percent,. 

58 •. Id. §530.16. 

59. Fla. Stat. Ann. §550.+0 from Laws, 1935,c.17276,.§9. 

60. Id. §550.13 and §550.l31. 

~61. Id. §550.l6. A revision of the law in 1972 increased the I 

permissible IItake" ot the track and the state from '1770 -to 
1970 o~ hQrse racing, while maintaining a 17 percent rate 

.on gr<lyhound racing. Laws, 1972, c. 72-129, §l. 

"62'. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

(j 

67 .. 

68. 

6~. 

'-~ .. 

'~'"""'I 

Id. §550 .164 (3) • 

Id. §550.0l and Laws of 1935, ch. 17,276 §l. Since 1935 
the .functions of the commission have been p~rformed by 
various departments of the state government. 

Laws of 1971, eh:'."'''''7l-98, §l made ,the transfer. See note 
84, infra. 

Fla. Stats. Ann. §§550.05 and 550.06. 

Id. §550. 04 . - Also, no fJ,:"onton qan be ld~ated within 
r;:OOOfeet of any church or public school. Fla. Stats. 
§551.1'1. 

. 

Id. §550.181,.· 

Id-. §550.24. 

rd. §550.08. The "charity day" at horse tracks must be 
useo.. to supply scholarships for use at state universities. 

·At dog'traoks the charitable races may not induce the 
use of g;reYhounds, but must be "lUt1;tt days". See 'Fla • 
Stat. Ann. 550.14. 
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70. Id. §550.18. 

71. Id. §849.24; 'Laws 1957, ch, 57-179, §2; §849.25, Laws 
1951, ch,'26,847, §§l,:'''3. 

" .~ 72. Dauer, M. Should Florida Adopt the Proposed Constifution? 
26' (1968). 

73. Laws of 1935, ch, 17,257, §§1 and 12, 1085. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

8h 

82. 

Laws of 1935, ch. 17,257; §12A, 1090. 

Id. §12.5, 1090. 

state ex reI. Barrett v. Lee, 166 So. 565,566, 123 Fla. 
252,255 (1936). 

Eccles v. Stone, 134 Fla. 113, 120-121, 183 So. 628, 631 
(1938) . 

11 

Laws of 1937, ch, 18,143,,) §!'§1-12, 1909. /1 r 
Kirk v. Morrison, 146 So. 215, 216, 217, 108 f1a. 144, 
146, 148 (1933). 

Opinion of Atty. General, 1929-1930, 381. 

Fla. Stats. Ann. §849.17i Laws 1937, ch. 18143, §4 • 
. 

Id. §849.18; Laws 1937, ch. 18143, §5. 

83. Id. § 8 49 .19 . 
C' 

84. Law's of 1937, ch. 18,143, §7, 911. 

85. Id. §'8 at 912. 

86. Little River Theater Corp. v. State, 135 Fla. 854, 185 
'Sal 855 (1939) ." 

87. 

B8, 

.~:; 

'Lee v. City of Miam.i, 163 So. 486, 490, 121 Fla. 93, 102, 
103." In a long dissenting opinion, Judge Buford argued 
that slot mach.ines were prohibited by the an,ti-10ttery 
provision of the Constitution; he therefore. be1ie:f/ed that 
the statute in question ,could not authorize any such . 
machines to Qperate as they constituted a lottery. The. 
court disagreed ho1ding·-the machine at. issue in the case 
not part of a·

c 
II lottery II Os.cheme. 

Laws of 1949, eh. 25,096, at 175. 

Laws of 1963, cb. 63-~53. 
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90. Iif. 

91. Fla. Stabs. Ann. 849.092, Laws 1963, eh. 63-553, Sl, 
Laws, 1971, e11. 71-287, §l. Only certain licensed 
businesses are exempted~-most notably retail stores. 
See Fla. Stat. Ann. §205.482 and §208.01 for a list of 
businesses permitt.ed to promote their business by use 
of lottery-like games. 'The games are strictly limit.ed 
to certain purposes, and must be conducted in a 
prescribed manner. 

92." Laws of 197.1, ch. 71-304. 

93. Jarrell v. state, 135 Fla. 736, 744, 185 So. 873, 877 
(1939) . 

La RU'ssa v .. State, 152 Fla. 504! 509; 196 So. 302, 304 
.(1940) . 

".;' ) 

Fla. Stats. Ann. §849.12. 

96. Boyle v. State, 47 So.2d 693 (1950). 

·97. IIRecovery ~)ff!Gambling Losses,lI 5 U. Fla. Rev. 185 (1952) i 
Thurman v. State, 156 So. 484, 488, 116 Fla. 426, 436-437 
(1934) . -.--

98. Laws of 1949, ch. 25,016, §§2 and 3. 

99. Fla. Stats. Ann. §365.02, '§365.03. 

100. Laws of 1951, ch. 26,722, §§1-5. 

101. State v. Ucciferri, 61 So.2d 374 (1954). 

102. Fla. Stats. §§365.07, 64.11-64.15, 823.05 (1951). 

103. Laws of 1951', ch. 26,730 •. 

ld'. ·eh. 26, 722 . 

Id. ch. 26,939. 1/ 
1/ 

104. 

105. 

196. 1I 
Fla. Stats. §849.27; Lay-tEi of'1951, ch. 26543,§2. This 

~====··.law ·\'!asrecently repealed by LEtWS 197A,ch" 7.4 -3B2; §26. 

107. ' 16 Charles II, ch. 7, §2.' 

108. 6543 Fla. Sta.ts. §849.26, Laws 1951, eh. 2 ; §l. 
,I 

"109.(,~,Id •. §849.27. Repealed by Laws of .1974, eh. 74-382, §26. 
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r'110. Id. §849.28. Repealed 
.,J~ifre °repeal was .perhaps 
-in+ra note 115.' 

VIr ~79 
() 

by LaJ41;rbf 1974, ch. 74-382 q §26~' 
in response to Young v. Sands, 

I1H Id. ·~j8A9.39. SD;rptisingly, "this section, and fJ:1~ sections 
ment1",onec;,_'.~nfra, n?'le Ill, 112, 113, .114 were _not' 
repealed '-:i:Jy. the 19,'4 law. The status of the law is 
thus much in doubt,. 

£'. -;'" 

112. Id. §849.3l. 
~ 

;7 \ 
";.", 

113. Id. §849.32. 

114. v Id. §849.29. 

~., • () 115. "~Oung v. ~and, Inc., 122 So.2d 618,619 (,1960). s\e al~\6 
Dorado Be'ach !,fotel Corp. v. Jerniggn, 202 So.2d 830 
(1967y'for 'a,n- identical result.' That case, involved ~ 
p'uerto Rican 'casino ana. a Floridian. 
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·116. 
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118. 
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119. 

120." 

121. 
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L.aws of,1955, c.h . 29,665, §l. {Fla. Stats. §849 .231) . 

Laws' of 1955, ch. 29,665, §21 ' (Fla. Stats. §849.232). 

Fla. Stats. Ann. §849.0l. 

Freed v. Sfate, 100 Fla. 900 I 130 So. 459 (1930) . 

Fla. Stats. §849.04. The maximum penalty for this 
of.:eense is a;;$5 r O.OO.;Eine. and up to' five yea:r.s in prison. 
See Fla. Stats. §849~.01. Gambling carries ;,the same 
penal ty now:? as gambling with minors. See Lfiw5 1971, 
ch . 71-13 6, § § *,0 59, 106 0 . --

fer instaru:;;-a'f a new law makes pol,itical contributions 
by horse tl(;aok and dog track operators legal/an 
astonishingp:i~ceof legislation after l'llatergate. See 
Ac t s I 19 7 4 I ch • 74 -19, at 2A.::; 
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~l " Since its;early C01onr1 peiiod, Georgia has maintained 

a consistent anti-gambling polrcy. ~\\EarlY practices of lic~nsing 
L"~';":~~1'!}.~~,~. .', . . : 

lotteries and the sellifl'g"'6if; futures tp obtain revenue were 

short-'li',ed. In the modern period, the:; legislature has 
,,' 

.C\ 

periodically redefined the state's gamb;ting ptohihi tions so 

that they adequately covered new forms of gamqling activity 
. (, 

designed to escape ex~stingl) sanctions. These. efforts culminated 

in1968( wh~n the legislature repealed all gambling statutes then 

on the books, a,nd enacted a new gambling code designee?- to deal 

with modern problems. 

I. The Colonial Experience 

V2 Georgia was named in honor of .King George II, who granted 

a charter for the creation of the 118W colony in 1732. The 

project was designed to create a Jnilitary buffer zone bebieen 

the, Spanish :frontier and the elirtablished British colonies and to 

provide a refug~ for destitute .Englishme,n and per.seQu£e'd,.:, 

~uropean - P.rot1\stants. James Oglethorpe,' th\ fi:st governor of 

the colony ( establ,ishe<;1 the first beach-head where Savannah now 
, C\ " 

lItands in 1733. Within the' next four;:years, nfi[,(,~ s~tlements 
,;.:, ,,·.ir.~~.; 

~~e undertaken by Bavarian, Moravian and Sco':~!t\ish Protestants. 

By 1.742, Oglethorpe had checked the:. Spanishomil:;t:.tary threat to 
o 8 

i,.. the coloni~s in ,the battle of Bloodi:iMarsh. F~rther em;igratiQn 
,1.~. 

tame mainly from the other settled c9lonies, and, to dat):" an 
-il 

i~F 

{)Vervlhelming majoI'i tyof Georgia's w:hi te population are of 
·':i 
.j) fr 

'/~ 

.~ 

.~ , 
" ',' ., 

.~! :~. "'" ,~ '1', 
! ," ,,, 

:'.i 
,,_~~ t~'., ' .. ".,. 
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While the First Colonial Assembly met in 1751, the firs-q 

concerning,lotteries and gaming were no"t enacted until 

One learns from later Georgia Supreme Court opinions, 

, that even before statutory action'wastaken, the 

law was 'used as a vehicle for the regulation. of certa'in' 

obf theGeactivities . The keeping of a gaming house VlaS thbught 

to corrupt public morals and cause financial misfortune. 2 

Gaming and lotteries were denounced as contrary to public policy, 

though t&'e court felt that, unhappily I existing law reached only 

the sellers, and not the buyers, of lottery tickets. 3 Becau.se 

'; parties who engaged in immoral acts at common law ,,,ere denied 

judicial relief i.n controversies arising out of such acti vi ty I 4 

it,is probable that by 1764, courts of equity had closed their 

~~rs to wagering contract actions. 5 

The 1764 and 1765 acts reflocteo :much of this conm10n 

law doctrine, and were modeled, for 'the most part, 0:n the 

earlier British legislative attempts to combat gambling,. 6 

':Dtteries and gaming, the act I s introductory language st:a t~d., 

caused ". great mischiefs . . . both to trade and the 

';ommuni'cy in general,l8 allowing persons of loose character to., 

!Upport themselves dishonestly and to dra,,, the young;:,tovlara 
,';' 

ruin and idleness. 7 
,".' 

\) "', 

15 Generally f the st.atute offers civil remedies ,to the 
,.' . 

'roblem. All gaming contracts and all sales finali:ted through 

~art~cipation in games of chance w~:1 voided, a~i~F}all,r&les of. 

'Iy kind, or encumbrand:lson land given to secure. or fulfil.l 
(f 

J! 

j 
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J.f~ 
Val uables 1:o:st 

~~'~~~i~'::\ \ 
c.:; through gambling could be recovered using normal civil remedies 

-3-

pertain garnbiing debts were also invalidated~ 

,"'"",\,0 ' 
re.~o·vered 

:~':~:~ .. 
'"'!J 

for debt for six mqnths following~,the 

.:-,/ ,.£;11 

'available at}\':boTIUTIon la'Vl. 
,'. '/" ~r~~\;.c. '" , 

by the loser i~,; an actibl/, 
.. ,:'~~/ .,. 

Likewise, los·t monei could be 

'i'I',(' 

transa'ction.'" After that period, anyone wqo had ,knowledge of 
) I 

,t",,: I 

r 

~:·'''I' 

the bet °cou~:~ sue the victor fo,r any money ,which had changed'iihands, 
<' . : :-.- p'! •• ~- ' 

one half of the r~covered sum going to the :'infor~~r, while od~ 
half was' to be donated to the poor of the pc;:t*ish in which the (, 

, ;, gaming occurred: These recovery provisions iTof course, nega~~d 
.-;. :)~,t) " ,: \ .. :.: 

the conunon law doct.rine ,\,lhich refused standing tq,sue to a,nyone 

who:-~ad engaged in su811 The sta-e~~%:e C',lso 
. ". "'i:~~" 

".. -,(,i., , 8 lTIUTIoral· acts .," 
, " ", ~ ~ 

included a discovery pr~vision, invocabl~:«~B'ijlfanyone ,ih a recovery 

action, which c~mpelled the winner to account for the' sum he 

t 
; received thrpugh his,g,c;:t:mingenterprises. 
;~'~ ,~ .. 
r \\6 

·\~-:,\G;':··" 
There were only two expressly criminal provisf:bns in 

, 0 

the gaming law. 'I Even here, hm'lever, the: act seemed to rely'" 
.;' ':"~ , 

solely upon re\1/aia'in'gprivate'g'ttorneys qeh-eral 1:0 insure 

enfO]::ceme:qt~ First, the statute exacted a five hundred pou.nd 

fine· for certain offenses. ,One half of the fine was payable to 
.' ~~ ,0,. ,~'~~~;,i:~:fi'. ',: ~ , "-

any informEif<\'lho could prdv.e the offense (again through an action 
" • ,1,t " 

of debt), while the other half of the bounty l\!',en't ;~'~thecrown. 

Persons convict~d' W1:1Q could not pay the f:i, ve KlURd'£ett--~o(inds cOll:ld 

~;;'to +vlelv~monthsbr until 'they po~ay the ;,;\,t~ imprisoned for 
C" 

fine,. Second, incidents lOf fig-hting or challenges to fight 

that" arose fro~ gambling disag:d~ements , 

sta,tu.te. Persons found guilty of such 

WiSre dis~llowed by th'e 

infractions "were fineA 

twenty pOUl'lds and could be imprisoned up to six months without 

baih 
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~a The discDve:J:;Y provision of the statut..e underli"nes the 
!J 

~,ctlll'5. reliance upon civil :r:emedies to the gaming problem • 

. Ga~J.ers who trutJ:1fully divulged the amount of their winnings - ~ 

and reinlbursed s1.11ng losers in full tl7ere indemnified from 
.2,' .' 

any c~iminal penil ty • 

~8 Lotteries presumably were seen to be more dangerous 

than simple gaming, as they were covered by both criminal and 

civil remedies. Criminq.l "sanctio;r:s were imposed on anyone who 

set up a lottery, adyertised a lottery 1 or sold lottery tic]~ets. 

, The t§~g§ of sch~mes prohibited were those effected by, use of 
:.~,:,: ) !~~:'" 

c~rds, numbers or figures. II l~he recovery statutel 

schemes which involvea II ••• gaming or playing at 
(( 

cards, dice.' tables I bowls, or other game ~ games r bet £E. bets, 

chanceO:t:" chan,e8s. 11 9 None of these activities seemed s§rious 

enough to~warrant direct criminal prosecution by the crown, 

save when they led the players to the dueling field. 

~9 . Th,e Revolution, \l7h.1.ch followed on the heels of the 

act" suspended most legislative social reform. Iss age of t':ol1is 

i. ~hilestamp Act 

remained divided in its, loyalty to the Corwn for some time. , 
Georgia, for example, de,clinedthe invitation:t0 ser;;'~ ,dele.gates 

''.'''',1', 

to the First' Continental Congress in 1774. " In '1775]1:he 
[\ 

,conflict between revolutionary and loyalist forces spread;',in 
o 

May of that year, ". :Georgia sent a de~egate to the Second 

Georgia became ?t major revolutionary 
" '; 

h~ttlegrOUnd by 1778, with'8avannah retak'Em by the British ill' 

1779 and held by them until the end of the War in 1782. By 17 sa, 
Georg~a had ratified the new 'constitution. Its own stcite 

, ;',,' ~ , 

~f.~1;';; 1,_,:" 

.. ~ o ," 

,y 
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constit\1tioli., adop:ted in 1789, provided for a strong executive 

and a two-house legislature. By 1790, the' ,first federal. census 
;:;?! 

\p4}.~:;idihe Georgia population, at 82,548. Nos,t of this number ,,,ere 

White. In 1797, in Georgia, Eli Whitney invented the cotton gin, 

an instrument which was to quickly change the state r s racial 
"~;~~~~~ , 

'population balance and radically affect its political history. 

II. The Formative Era: Legis,lative Dominance 
() 

" Lotteries: Early Authorization 

The new state government was, from its earliest, days, 

with '. :troublesome financial responsibilities that demanded · 

~""",-,,",, .... ate actipn. In response to the problem, the legislature 

to restJ:j~ct somewhat the force of the 1764-65 gaming 

revenue-gaining purposes. Nonethelesg, the statute 

remained on the.;,:books for olose to another century. 
'· .... ~'r': 

~~.1;>:~· 
Seventeen ninety-six saw the firs!t. .o,f nearly fifty 

lotteries authorized by the legislature for public purposes .. 

These lotteries were to be run by commissioners appointed by 

Assembly.lO '':I:he purpose of the' f:b:r'~t 10tte:t,Y;:,yras to ere'ct 

"er,,:~~~ft:~rS~st2;t.ll }':..mong the purposes-of later lot\?'ceri.es Were: 

(1) to allow a jeweler eto sell his wai~,:,,?pYlottery ~~en 
.', ,'Y' c 1 2 
ClrCUmstances .1llade other methods iI'(lpos:'{;lible';,3." (2) to establish 

• ,~. '.'.','\.:, . t'l>~~-(" :..c. ·;\~·r:'·':,.. -. 
13 ,',-, \;"'i:n''C'" '14 ' 

Poorhouses and hospitals, " ' (3) to rebuildach,,irch,' and to 

bUild (4) bridg~s,15 (5) academiio!?s,li~ (6) court houses,~& . -.~. '- '",' 

:m monuments, 18 (8) turnpikes,19>and'even (9) a woolen factory 

Jto be rUn for profit by pfivate,;indiv;i.duals. 20 By 1814, 

'~, ~, '~~~~il:t:';;i: 'r:, .' 

"~. ~.'~I$:~,:~.)."·: . 
~I '.\f'e:":~~ ~!;:>;.~X \\ 

r/? 
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o 

hO\vever, after only ten of these schern~s had been undertaken, 
J 

securi ty bonds worth tiAce 
1;/ 

", 

or three tilnes the expected profit 6f 

each lottery were demanded of the lot·~~~~y commissioners r pJ.::'obably 

to insure against the chica~ery which 'had occurred in the first 

few enterprises ~ 21 

p2 In 1803, the legislature began to authdrize a series of 

lotteries for yet another "public purpose," to distribute land. 

gained from the Creek.s who, after much dispute beble·en thei;l,tate 

o 21 and federal gov'ernmen ts, Vlere "removed II from Georgia. In this 

scheme, parcels of land were offered by lottery, v~itheach 
'.' 

winner paying fi':Eteen" to twenty dollars for title to about two 

23 
hun~lred acres. ' 

B. Gambling 

fI' V.3 To reg~late gambliri§:~\other than lotteries, the legislature 

imP9;sed yet anoth~'r, civil rem~dYi.n· 1801. 24 Insolvent debtors d 
"_ '" 1 ~..:', • 

:lh were first:. offered the~i-elief of a dis charge, thereby, for the 

t' '~ost part, ~~Oiding PQ~;sible imprisonment for failure to pay"" 
,1;(1 

',:;:" 

:their debts. Thereie:mained, hm.,ever ,one important proviso--

anyone who had lost a sunt of one hundred dollars at anyone 

~ ~~itting, or a total of three hundred dollars through any species 

~f gaming wi thin twelve cq,lendar months of the fili,ng,igf his 

discharge petition was' .not entitled to any benefits under th~,(. 

act. 

114 Gambling became the opject o'f multiple crimina~ sanet.ions 
, " , . 
, "" ",'If' "' ... ' "", 'c. : ",;" ,_ 

;"\19'\;M+~<,\'/ith t.he~\I~nactment of the first Penal Code. Maipd:aining 

,,\:~i'S017d~::cly hol.i!i~:;:"~tlltch encouraged gaming 1 as well as 
,','." . Cl 

>, 
" ' 

CJ 

1\ 

" 
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main~il.if),in:~ a gaming house or roo'm were brought under direct 

criminals~nction.25The code likewise covered any game the 

es /'~}f \vhich '\Vas to f~cilit.ate the exqhal''lge of mopey ort,' 
; ._~'. ,\ . r:> 

/_) 

val~~bles by chance. 26 Further, Playing:;;~( any game which was 

or could be used for the purpose of betting was maai~ an offense, 
·~t., 

rith card~, dice~ checks ~nd billiards specifically prohibited. 
", ~~ 

Again, private gaming' and gambling seem~d'.'to !be 18$£' heinous than 
~f, . ,;. :r 

professional pursuits, for the maximum fine for su611 activity 

\~as only fifty dollars to five hundred.';dollars. One half of 

fines imposed by this act were paid to an informer; the state 

once more depending on private action to enforce the public laws. 

Specifically exempted from the act I s coverage \'las playing at 

activities such as horse racing, wrestling and any other 11,. • 

:':!;,..: 

peaceable and civil athletic exercise . 1127 

us 'rhe section of the act perhaps most indicativeof~!the 

new legislative concern "lith gambling lVoTas the provision which 

made it lawful for police officers to break into rooms or houses 

suspected or closeting gambling where U . it is commonly'" 

known .'~ th'a.t gambling frequerttly.occurred. Police officers 

~t'ld seiz.e any relevant evidence of the crime and arrest ~ny 

participants foun.d. 2 '8 The ~~<he also pun~.shec11 as a separate 

or 'fi~#nciallY backing 
"f?fiV:: . 

game, ~ith a Inandat6r~':<'':-;''" 
" ". 

fine of five t:i,mes the amount of the dishonest winnings and 

:i~:phsonment at hard labor at.}:;he discretiono~,rthe , jury. 29 
<}:;.,.;" ¢",' \jL~t 

U6The 1817 code kept the :fS:;L6 .,provisiqp:s: intact. Nevertheless, 

it. made the:handing down of all 

',<' • 

pm'i:Lshments 
I' 
\' 
:\ 
'\ 

\\ 

at the discretion 

o , 
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, ' 

t th'~th h' 30 of the cour ra" er an t e Jury. By l8i~{)'"the legislature 

recognized that the 1817 effort ~as inadequate to control 
, . 31 ~~ 
: garnbhng. Sections of the 1817 code concerning the keeping of 

gambling houses, tables, and bett:i.l~l.gi.::i tself were modified to 
: n 

include several specifically Em ume ra ted games the only purpose 

'of \vtiich was, by design, to acconunodate betting. It is probable 

, , that these games involved the devices usually utilized by 

profes\3,i(Jnal gamblers of the day. A new provision outlawing 

the keeping of a gaInbling table was added. At the same time, 

hlo provisions' of thet18l7 code were dropped. The first made 
, ';" 

it th~oretically possible for persons to be prosecutE!d for 

'simply playing at a game without betting. The second was the 
~ Ij 

unnecessary "athletic event" proviso. 

of gambling infractions. While those persons convicted of the 

simple "playing and betting" offepse suffered only a fin~ of 
, ;:~:~;~~~\' 

twenty to one hundred dollars, persons convicted of keepirfg%,,,, 
"i~;'I~~;:~,. 

gambling houses or, tables, by themselves or through agents, ':', 

received the more s'tringent punishment of 'imprisonmen,t,:;,<?): 0011e to 
, " .f4.~~~~' . 

years at hard labor. ~l'hepJ;9secution of ga'mbni:.?ij(~ offenders 
.?~~!: ')~\I: 

\\Tas a-tded by a provision whic.h alidt~led':fin.y ~1:L tnesa..."to gam1::l?Ling 
':~:;!" ' .';.\j~/'q, 

";"':!i;*~'%~~~f};j0!)\!li,~cts w~ti;';'ad bet or played to he Cqrn;i~lled to te:t:ifY agaihst 
. ';::-:'·);,'f;')t1~~~I\:J'f.~r,~~,1,:'s who had b~en :i.ndicted.Nothirl:g such wi tness said. could· 

. '~.:'.'r" ~ ,.,' , .... , ~\ , 
iI. ' '". 

~. \ 

he used against: him .;or her except in Cl: perj Ury action. Still, 
," 

prcsecut,ion 

other 

th1s immunizing' scheme could the,oreticall¥:"lead to a 

,:"<Of:"'tJl~ witness through::fhe;<feng:~;~~T,:t:~stI~ony of the 

perpeti~+;~rs. ·fNllis P',#'g'Vision, \1~ths,tood constitutional attack~ 32' 
I' . ~, ' ',':?~~~~%j!~~r:\~. 

, (!. 
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y18 In 1833, tr.-~ legislature again thouqht better of its 
\.J 

, latest, efforts in the gambling area. The punishment for keeping 

a gambling house was somewhat reduced,the provision nm·, calling 

of up to five hundred dollars and imprisonment for 

up to',~hree months. ~vhile the· gambling table offense carried the 
'~.' 

same fine, imprisonment was for up to six months. Perhaps this 

distinction in degree .of punishment stE:!Inmed from a recogni tiQn 
r 
1~J:i ·Ithg.t;,~~!:l?ping a gambling table required active involvement in 
t'~ ', ... I 

H.. ",:~~:',l' -

J'l1e enterprise, while the gaming house prOVision could catch 
.1", 

. ~~" .:/'/ 
,,",,\';~; ;'tXanyone who simply permi·t.ted others 

\l~' r~( 
/,' 

oa room he or she controlled. 33 

to gamble, with 

c. Lotterh!s: Movement TO\lrard Prohibition 

in 

U9 During this period( the 'legislature c6Hrtinued to grapple 
~. :~'!:{ 

: ~::' , 

with the lottery problem. In 1821, under the.·~guise of a taxation 

provision, the legislature made 

&authorized lottery office and 

it unlaNful.:.;,.'to open an 

institut.eJ
j

: one hundred dollar 
" ,-.. -~,:.", .. ::';" 

fin~ for every ticket sold. The pr.oceeds of the fines t4ere to 

~ to the benefit of the free schoOl fund. 34 

no In 18301' a tax was assessed aga;Lnst all unauthorized 

vendors O'f lo~ttery tickets in" th~:::':~mount of $ .34 i/4 on every 
f i D,' 

j, nne hundred do:1J.-a"rs of lottery ticket:s::'$plq, with the' normal 
: " . ..•.•.... . . '!"'<i;,: :.. . I" ·.::,':;:t:::%'W!:i::01~:;~;i\":C 3:'5 

I ClV~l pena~ties avail;ar~.le for nOh~~yment of the .• t:ax~;,:"j:::.~(fif:~~,~.~re is 

no;reported case law trf&:tl;;.decides rr~.~ther this tax provi~';{6k)" 

, , l"'"~i~t~,~, anyone Wh~ paid ~,~",from Ilpr~secution under the old 

1764-6'f/:);~!ttatute st1.11 on)ft.he~:,bool~s l.ln l~n.o. An analogous case 
.,,': \i;'\li;:. ".'::~" .,:". . .. :) I 

cOllcerningf'G.tures- contrabts, ancil~natyzed belm'll implies that 
: J) ... 1"'~;:/'~""'J"'_t,:,\,:,:I.:' ' \~, 

~ . this revenue measure did have CI. decriml~nalizingeffect. 36 

I" 

" "., 
I 
I 
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f21 "D Nevertheless ,~,he tax was repealed by a provision of the 

1833 code which streng~~ened the old law against loti:eries) 7" 

This provision stated that anyone(---==_ 

. in anyway concerned in the selling of 
lottery tickets, the advertizing of such ' 
schemes, or the m~naging, conducting, 
carrying on, or drawing of any l,Ottery, or 
device in the nature of a lottery, or . 
an agent in procuring or supplying lottery 
tickets . 

was fined five hundred to one thousand dollars a1J.d imprisoned for 
ii 

mont~s. Whe criminal sections of the 1764-65 act, 

the fighting provision, were thus repealed i5-~~: inclusion 

new act, but the oi viI remedies of the .:,older law were left 

Again, lotteries authorized 

purposes were left untouched. 

D. "Slavery , Civil War, and, Gambling Legislation 

By the tate 1830 's, slaver~ had 13!1en firmly established 

in Georgia IS agriclll tural system, and gambling between wh~tes and 

blacks became. subject to criminal sanction. The 1837 legislatllre 

acted to punish "\.,hitemen who gambled "\'lith free or ensJ-aved 

by a one to five year p'riso~ ~erm at hard labor. 38 The 
d 

term of imprisonment W,as changed several times over the 

.. 'Il~N;'i\.\;~0;1i;~~}~~tg the origi~~# enactrheht. As the national 

Controversy 'over slavery began to flare , however, the punishment 

section became more, complex'. In ,1847, the first offense of 
~>. ~ 

this kind was made to carry a fiiie:,-",rlOt';'to i 'exceed one thousand 

dOllars and imprisonment of, up to six months, while convict,ion 

uPOl1. th~sechnd offense cari~ied the one to ,four year term of 

i' 39 l1lprisonment at hard labor. " 
0;.:; 
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','., . 

gZ3 Preo9cupation of the legislature with political issues 

:,il~hicl:l ev~ntually precipitated th,e Civil Wc;tr did not entirely 

sti'fle debate over the" gambling issue. While the gaming statutes 
J .,' 

remained essentially intact, certain exceptions were added, 

~cluaing the prohibition of certain specified games and tables, 
,~ ",~ " 

the addi t;Lon of catch-all phrases to cover' .. St?unes not;;':¥I~'t ' .. ;M.~·,:,,)i'.;·\:;..""" 
14.~~M1' , 

'devised, and occasional revision of penalties. 40 In 1858," ,;) 
,-n~)g'ers of 'authorized lotteries were ta:x.ed~'6ne thousand tlollars 

~ . ;:, \~js~if 
, annually, 41 and were' penalized by 'a fine of three times that 

,'/ 

figure if they did not properly pay the assessment. 42 By the 
7' _,~':y?,;; '" 

,end of that year, the legisla ture\, acted to :repe.al all laws wh.f9h 
(I" l '> , ", 

,] , ,'. . 1_- "'" .' ". 43 
had thereto"fore authorlzedlot:~rl'rs for(Pilbll,) ,purpose,s. 

'( 1 'And~by 1860, the punishment for ca"rrying)on an)unauthorized 
'f 0 ~~. _;~~ q. 

,lottery was again ch2mged to increase the 1833'\sanctions by, . 
c <~ )" , 

adding to them on~ hundred dollars exaction for etCh, ticket sold, 

to be collected by the tax cornmiss~oner through a civil action. 

By 1860, the gambler proviso to the insolvent debtor discharge 
a 

. sta.tute had been droppedii' ~4 Finally, 1861; the 'ikgisJ.ature 

enacted a law punishing the act of gambling with minors with 

i.lnprisOl'iment at the discretion of the court. 45 
"" 

;) ., 
The Civil War abated most legislative actlon not directly 

, related' to the war effort. 
Ii 

Sherman's march through Georgia, 

tbe food bask~B of the Con;f:';ederacy I severly damaged Georgia IS . " 

",onomic stability. '!!'he after;~th of the War brou~:. ith-U~~"",.,~, 
"tate legislatures dominated by Republican Reconst'~tionist " '\ 

foroes, inCluding carpetb~gger1.. 'Ousted from powe~ere most Of') 
it,ose people "ho had serled in any confederate; posts, includi~? 

1 
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I~' 

most .of these 'whe sat in the Georgia State Legislatur~~-ing, t!11e 
1850s and through the WEt'r'. 

o : 

~'25 The reform-oriented legislature remodeled the whole ,Penal 

,(q9d~. As a result, each exis~:ing gambling infraction reJkuced to 
/~f;'~1 f,jI '.' •. :,/~: .: ..•• 

V'~i*f~c1emeanor. Convictionf6'~ sucl\\c:t crime carried a fine not 

(J: to g;xceed fi ve~Hundred dollars, imprisonment for up to six 

mo~*hs, a~d/or a term of up t8:::::9ne year I s imprisonment at haJrd 
"/ 

'labor. 46 '1'he penalty for selling fottery tickets became a 
".>?.';" , 

" mal)datory' five hundred dollar fine and six ... months in jail, 47 and 

the selling of tickets in a gift enterprise was prohibited, with 

graduated penalties for first and ,s~cond offenses, a one thousand 

dollar fine and a six month prison s~ntence as the stiffest 
".""', "-i. 

penalty. 48 Gambling wJth minors, post office clerks and bank 

officers was forbidden, while anyone al1Qwir;g minors to play at 

billiards or ten-pins coul9 ~~ined up 

. ~/· 49 

to one hundred ~ollars 

and imprisoned for up to twenty days~. Renting a room or house 
) . ,I 

';' , for the purpose of gambling was retap;'ned as a sepaJ:ate 
.~~~:~ . 

misdemeanor. 50 And those persons k'~7&:wing pool ta1:kL~s, billiard 
~:,~ . 

tables, ,ten-pin :c:t:tleys, or any oth'~lj game for public playxiot 
" . "):':';.~. ',' 

prohibited by law, i.e.t~t for th~-J.~~iPose of gamblifi'9, w'~re 
,}> - - • ;·:·~·~:f :,'. 

. ~ taxed from twenty to twenty-five dolla;t..'::s per",~,year for' the 

privi1eg~ of maintaining -their businesse~'~"}31 
'126 The Reconstructionist legislature alE/.o attacked other 

sOcial evils, including making overcharging ort a railroaid ticket 

C! ctimih~l offense. 52 The post-War legisla,ture .,a1so dropped 

the Itgamb1iug '\'lith Negroes II statute all togetl:l'er. 

- V21 Like the post-Nar l.,egi'slature, the Const.itutional 
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Conven~ion of 1868 ,vas dominate.d by RepUbJJrr:cans.' Con'$"',~atu-l.i~Qn:al ly '" , " ~~r ", :.~~~!~~/ ' 
enacted reforms included the prohib~~ion of whip~ing as a '\ 

J \\.lto"~ ·c 

punishment for crimes, the establA';~b~lfnent of mechiinics i and 
... .-.-:< .• ¥, -"'~~p;.,\;,,.:::.:. 

," ,.:;}}~. '~'>".,' 

laborers J .liens U:ponthe property8?'of their employeL:cs for labor 
~& ~~ 

performed or material furnished/;~nd the reductLo~f;Of the;, voting 

residency 
. 53 

requ1.rement. section 23 of the con$tftution 

concerned lotteties. It read: IINo'."'lO't-tery· shall be authorized, 
• :"i'i,/(i). 

"/(1;:.:.,:, t 

ticket allqwed in this S.tate, and adequate 
f! 

( ar sale of lottery 

penalti?s: for' such shall be prov'J.ded by law." 54 

III. The Modl?rn Era: Judicial and Legislative Interplay 
·.~.O 

Toward More Efficiet~t Control 

"~I (/ 

Througho~t the f1rst century of Georgia' a history I its 

courts did little>to define the scope of gambl;Lng law. By 18"57 , 

the Georgia Supreme Court began t;b interpret statutory law, 
n -', 

'.::.. J\ '. 
'. especially tlJ~ l764'·.:.;'6Scivil and contractual provisions. It 

~(E;'~'W 'L - " 
, also begaW1,#~Wextend ;,l\the common law doctrine disallowing standing 

I:, \1:1 . ):~\:-lUI:: r' :'\))'!.~':: [ 
to'1;ue>gi1,·il'Contracts viewed as illegal, immoral or against pU.plic 

,::,:~~~:w \" '.'. ..~'r " 
poli'9~flto conduct whicg§:;was not' directly covered by legislative 

,~~!t?\ . - :f}~ ' .... ~:'~j 
sanbtj:on. The Court was m0s't active in the period from IRS:&" to 

.'~¥~f/ ~~r 
192\t}'j~~i!d'6.ring which tiITt~ it interpreted the criminal statutes 

to i'~~: . practices'.·l?~eViOUS1Y considered to be lega1.'~~ 
.:' 'ti~':'~: , • . .:, 

seemed to activ~ly prdCik the .1egislc:~.t_11';::?'. iRto taking "as,tioii to 
. ,~~". - -- ~ "" 

'wjJID!~spread activity. Indeed(thro~<iltout 
• 'J~~((J'" 

" \~Ylr\~:,·:~ 'j:~ 

nece\'~pary to view the actions of iclik Court 

chronological sequend}a. in 
'.' :.)~r ,'1<: 

a 

",< 

.l 

. ,:;:, 

n , 

.. , 
.', 

, 
'. 
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to appreciate fully the interplay between these two branches of 

'90y~£~plel~tl an interplay- which >slo"dy produced Georg+a' s gambling 
-:'.Y" ," " 

~,;:, 

la\v and policy. 
, j,) 

~ 

it. Extension of Statutory Law through Judicial Interpretation 

V29 In 1857, the Georgia Supreme 

on the gambling issue. In Alford V. 

Court took its first stancL';",. 
;'~\;,I~ 

Burke,55 it dealt with tne~~-~~)'~b 

demand of one party •. i:0a \vagering contest for the return of his 

~oney .from a stakeholder. The demand occurred before the event 

~Iagered. on took place. .>The stakeholder argued that the' court'\;~~f: 

should not intervene in such illegal dealings to help a gambler 
~1;~ . 

·~~'.m\i~ifJt his" moneyi:~'.b .. p.ck. The "winner" of the wager ent~red the suit· 

; ~l'~claim that':~~~ w~s;prOperlY entitled to the funds involved. 

The court held that a~t;5?ikeholder had no legally discerna;pJe 
"S~~~~l{"\ ';\,:,<. 

interest. in a contract. In a lega];; agre.ement, or one, hel10nestly 
J.0~\ ,': ~; .. '%7.\. ,j' '~';::;. 

be1i~N:i~'dto be legal, he was oblig~d' to pay over the' money 
~f:'; ',: ',",'. 

entrusted to him ·wh,.en the propl:r D:E~~rt:ractual conditions were 
i?J~:~ .. 

fulfilled. But on an illegal, irn:rnoral or criminal contract, 

whtdh he knew to be ille\&13.l, he TtlaS bound to repay any money 

he had received from either party upon demand and would be held 

liable for those sums by the courts if he refused to . repay. 

ThU:~, the court extended the reach of the 1764"'6'5 recovery-back 

prq~.tsions in the, ga~ing . context and acted to undermine t~e 
rel1~pi,,1~,ty o£ payment that the use of a stakehbider had r !';:.,. 

;;.' :;. ~','.::~i~~\~\<., -> " '; ," . :.' 

previousl:¥'.(:d.nsured. By 1860 f the legislat\lre had concurred 'in 

the Court r s >*J.?ling by codifying its holding in Alford. 56;. " 

:'~\ 0 ~ .... 

~>);,f -
.':,;jff. 
';J1fc-(1 
iB.~{·' 
~ .... ' 

~_,~i~·c.:. 
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In 1859,through';,:J~~,ts hQIding in Scott v. 'State,57 the 

;court again stre,tched the scope of the statutory law. 'Here, 
" 

the de\el\pant was seen gambling at a home ·which he hCl;9 previously 

Rnted to another.. But either the authorities could not bonvict 

that II ••• if the house was in the defendapt'~ possession 

the gambling took place in it, with his consent, he was 

The Cour::t therefore held that consenting to 

gambling in a ,house over whiQh one has· any;legalrigh'c equals 

the keeping of an,\ill~gal gaming house. 59 
" 1.)-1) 

nl In Warren v. Hewitt,60 in, dicta, 'the court stated that ---- -'. ---'-
,,' s~nce gambling contracts were illegal,' such agreement,s"'\'Yould 

'\j 
-, ~,,:' 

not be enforced by law; and thus,. someone who lent money to a 
lfi.~i~~,-

, l::;n~.~lp'- . 

gambler could recover-back the amount fi~l'rt,~~is creditor through 

process •. T;g!S statement of the I~W' Jowever, 't'las strictly 

("~:~,;:-qualified by th/court I s 1901 holding in Singleton v. Bank of 
"\'J';') 

. Monticello. 61 There, the Court stated: 

. ~~~~,r. 
'7 '~': ,\:~ 

" 

·'·i 

Though mere knmvledge by a lender of money 
that the borrovrer· intends to use it for an 
iLlegal or immo,ral purpOSe will. not prevent, 
recovery of the money loaned; yet if the ,u 

lender ip, any ,manner aids th.e borrower in ' 
carrying into effect the unlawful d,eaign" or 
participates therein, he can not recover. 

; :~32·o:·';/:':~'The Singleton holding followed th~ tl:end 'set "by two cases 
:... ; '. jf 2:: \."" . ' .. 

,I ~ec:tded i'l1 1892 and 1894, cases in ·which the Court extended the 

, ; 'COvefage of the prohibitions against the keepin.g of gaming tables 

() 

" 1\' 

.', 

Cj 

o· 

•• ' .. J, 

/\ 
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and houses to anyone in any way connected '!,.;rith those operations. 62 

In turn, these three cases led, QLn, 1905, to Groves v. State. 63 

Having loaned m~~ey to another p~rty for the express purpos~;';0:f, 

ma,intaining a gami.ng house, the defendant wa.s ,fo1.1nd liable of a 

criminal infraction along with the actual proprietor. Once again, 

the court, through statutory interpretation,' extended the reach 

of the c:riminal sanction so as to catch in the net those persons 
• 

at~empti:ng to avoid prosecution through technical arguments. 

~33 In 1898, the Com;t in t\Yest v. Sanders 64 reached insurance 

attempting to dress wagering contracts in legal attire. 

held illegal as a gaming contract an agreem~nt between 
'I 
'" ,~ 

an insurer-beneficiary and an insurance company, an agreement in' 

\qhich the company Vf,?~ld pay to the beneficiary a bonus over the 
"':1.' 

amount of premiums paid if some third person, unrelated to either 
.'~! 

, ,;~ 

contractual party, lived past a certain date.' The Court re,fused 

the pro'wi-sions of this' "life" insurance policy, 

finding it to b~ no more than a bet. 65 

V34 Meyer v. Si£iite66 concerned the application of the lottery 
'::~~I;I, ? 

la\'7 to':ft merchant'!~ scheme which gave a d~signated class of 
,-

customers the righ,t to a free- chance at a prize along vd'th the 
,! 

meli,chanaise they b;ad purchased. While the court implied that 

no ,"air~~): risk' to ;~~he custom~~ was necessary, I;to ~phold this 
I .;;../1' '.1/ 

l.ndj,ctm$'nt,. it left Kmdefined until 1903 the k~Y elements 
,', :~. 

consti~htin9' a lottery. In Equi·table Loan Co. v. Waring, 67 the 
:;-

Court "pierced througlLthe form of a bonding scheme to find a 
-~!.' 

, - , 

,Xn Se) doing, it defined the necessary elements of a 
,! 

c(:mtractioto be> (l) a prize, <2 ) a consideration, and 
t\t ~."",i? 
:=:;, 

.' .' 

o 

, ~ 

I 

:~i8t,~k: 7"~.,~ 
-;- .. , 
.. "":-
, I ~ • 

~;:, , 
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(3) chance. The prize need be only anything of value gained. 

The fact that each of the "players II ':invol ved was sure to get 

something, ". . or even gets:) the value of what 'he pays, will 

not save the scheme or make it legal," said the court. 68 

Likewise, " . the considera ti.0'n:ne.ed not be great • . • 
:1S::':" " 

the ,c:(ttracting of customers to one I s business or other 

benefit to the person conducting the scheme, is held to be 

5uffiafuent, although no money is paid directly for the ticket, 
.,> :- ~'}~":'I;; .. - . .',;~~'7~~. 

lot, or cha,nce, hut it purports to be gi '\Ten. II 'l'heCourt's 

decision in DeF10rin v. State69 condemned gift enterpri$e 
" 

~fenses with the same reaso~ing. 

The cumulative effect of these Cases theoretically could' 
\1 

eliminated I' contest II-oriented Dtf~\iness advertising schemes 

of almost any design. But in 1907, an evenly split Georgia 

Supreme Court at·tempted to clarify existing law. Russell v. 

Loan and Security Co .. 70 'WEi-'S a plurality opinion in 
t \ ~:~~; 

operation of a Georgia JimtV covering the ocpurence of 
iJjjjlgl'Pll't' . 

~ ,:_~,~;~,m',f7! i.,' f~t· <-

a plurality opinion, the "opJ,9~(:m'(i)f the Court" was designated 
f~t~1,~i~.: \ . ,", :0 

o 

as that 'Vlhich opposeCl:tl':~ infli'ction of·thr= criminal sanction. 

. ~e opinion adopted what has been called "absence of human' design" 

,. , 

." 

test, \vhereby to bring a s cherne under coverage of the 1\ottery and 

gift enterp;' 

. . 
" 

. in 

must be showri that the scheme was made 
o 71 

c~ of a plan involving uncert~inty." 'The 

. COurt said: ~11-~\<:': , 

iG~:: 
. ., the result in a given transac.:tiion 

could B . ccomplished or foretoJ,. ., ::~:y",the 0 

. exercis~\:;,~~ skill or foresigh~L ... ,,:~.§' 
ascert:aJ..rl1~~~t vlOuld nq;t ~e ai1'if:pl:bt;ted to 
chance,c?bu·c':;f.r;t:.,p the exerClse q;f skJ.ll and 
foresight,afr~( consequent1Y,),fO design. 

"~;7? ::).,,~f· 

;!' ,. 1l 
. o-'"'~ 

o 

1'1 
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1 
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II 

Chance and design are exactly opposite,~.al'1& 
the pres~nce of either will exclude the, other. 
Where design enters into the transaction, it 
immediately partakes of the nature of a 
contract and will be governed by other 
principles. In the gaming sense, there i,8 no 
chance whatever where either party has means' 

, of knowing the result at the inception of ,I 

the wager. There can be f~aud~ but not chance 
.•. if success in a guessing contest depends 
upon an exerpise in judgement and the power of 
calculati9p., th~:re;:can be no lot:·tery. . .'. 

/'V 

,Such acti vi ties as betting c'on a horse race, of~Jring a prize 

for guessing the winning horse, guessing the \veight. of soap or 

reivarding the person I·;ho sent in the best name for a town "were 
~" 
\\ 

all seen as depending, at least in \pirrt, on skill or design. 

They were, therefore, outside of the scope of the state's 

statutory gamb<iing prohibi-tions. 
11\ \ 

,~36 ~hile an opinion from~an evenly split court does not 
r 

i , . 

! ' 

:. .-i 

_, J 

necessarily bind lower courts tv its theory, it was clear by 1917 

that the Russell reasoning represented the doctrine generally 

follow:ed in Georgia. Georgia courts now accepted the "absence 

of design II test in such cases as Forbes Drug Co. v. Bernard 

M~ufacturing Co., 72 

the court: 

'-t" 

whichll!eld legal a plan thus., described by 

\\ 

, . 

... the plaintiff was to write to 150 persons, 
'\'lhose names were 'furnished by the aefendant, 
to induce them to form clubs "of 10, who wou;!.d 
make c.q.sp purchases at defendant I s place of 
busin,es.s\ and redei ve . from the defendant vot;~,.!,./' 
coupons/representing the amounts of their;'" 
pt:{~ha~es, 'J~tlhic~ 0011':11,4 b~~~i~~J~~,?;.. fo~ G9?1testants 
for prl,zes furnlshed by"Ehe'pl'a');:ntJoff; and the 
lady receiving the highest~number of. votes was 

<"to receive the piano as a prize. 73 

'";'.: 
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/~ 
I ->/ 

J'udicia1-Legislati ve Conflict over Proper Scope br.-'~ 
Gambling Prohibitions 

1137;/ The "popularity contestY described in Forbes was, in the 
" 

1880-1920 period of court C;lctivity in t.he gambling area, one of 

the issues over which the court and the legislature"i~}~~j~shed. 
~Y .' .:' ' '~ .. ',' .>J . :.;.; 

• < ':.~ 

The Forbes case was a contract' action where the plaintiff, who 

marketed and ran the scheme, sue a cOllunercial concern for its 
Ii . 

contractually agreed upon fee." The defendant countered that 

the contract must not be enforced by a court because of its 

alleged illegal wagering character. Thus, the court's decision 

in Forbe-C,..~touched only upon a civil matter, the legality of a 

contract. It did not directly affect the law cidopted ,by tXle 

legislature in 1916, just-,oneyear before, which crjHh~i~alized 
these'so-called "popularity" contests as rnisdemeanors.74 

1:3B ,Hm'leve"r, Russell represented the clear hand of the dburt' s 

thinking and, the court, when faced I,d th a criminal prosecution 
. ~" .,!~ 

\undei· this statute, found a vlay to strike it dOwn. 
i ,''' \ 

G 
The statute's 

e)~emption of newspapers with a daily circulation of less than four 

:C.thou,pand readers' was its vi tal flaw. The sourt disposed of the ",W ' 
, , 

entire .statute calling its coverage an unconstitutional denial of 

equal protection to other con<;:erns desirous 'of utilizing such an 

ildRertising plan. 75 The legislaturk, on its part, made po 

. attempt to restructure and reen"E.ct the law, nor' \Vas criminal 

prohibit,ion of such activitti!i~ver reconsidefed. 
-- !': 

Another court-legislature battle in" the sgmib:tlns('field 
... ",ft;:~i(, .! .. : 

, Was the ',' ;Eu,tures II controversy. ±~he"'6ourt'took the lead in cases 
_1:-:'·,,\ 

SliGh as Warren v. Hewitt76 in 1872. Thereqthough i~ 9icta'1 the 
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court ed that "futures" grain contracts were gap'iing contracts,' 
i=4 

and th~refore illegal. Such contests ",ere .'. defined as agreements 
() 

with the s.ellerhav:i.ng'" the ''6ption, or the, 
,,!,,1.~':<' . 

~~~W~':.' . 
pay the "huyer the difference between the 

""'f'I'" 

contract price Een"a. 'il1e market price at the date fixed for 

delive,:r.'Y, rather than deliver the promised connnodity. 

~40 
77 In Cunningham v. T~e National .Bank of Augusta, a suit 

<!:.~~J\, 

banJ{i/''6n a promissory note connected with dealings' in futures ( 

court directly held futures contracts to be illegal under 

1764 -65':,.gaming la;,~;. Even though the bank \'las seen to be a 
, '<1.;,<;" . 

. ,r.;: 

bona fide purchaser without notice of the illegality of the /;7 

contract,tne court di.sallm'led, its claim. For the first time, ) 
~ / 

the court activE~ly prodded the legislature to respond to what 

it perqeived to };:>e a s'erious social problem: 
;r":;-> 

1"If this is not a speculation on chances, 
'. a WC:{9~~,ring and bett'ing between ,the parties, 

then ~7e., are unable to, understand the 
trans,act'iol),. A betting on a game of faro, 
brag, or poker cannbt be"more hazardous, 
dangerous, or unce:rtain .. Indeed, it may be 
sai¢t1,that thes,e animals are tame, gentle 
and -~i'ubmissi ve',{compared to this monster. 
The law has caged them and driven them 'to 
theilr: dens; they have been outla"led, \vhile 
this'J~<ferocious'beast has been allowed to .' 
sta~k about in open ~,~d-day, with gilded 
sighs and flaming ad:"\Tsrtisements I to lure 
the unhappy victim"to its embrance of death 
and destruction. . ,What are some Of the 
conse:q~~nces 0:): ti~ese speculations on 
H futurE£'s"?'. ,.;:~'V. growing directly out of 
these practices . ,. ~have been bankruptcies, 
de~alcation.s of ,public officers J embezzlements, 
forgeries, larcenies and death.. 

ThrQl~gh()\*::tb.e next deca~el ,the court 
'~J ': _". ,., p -/f, "", ,~,~,\!,.~ .. \~!/d.;~I· 

attacks Prl' 'futures, us£hg.,::~1?p'@-';"di\Til 

L<;;.'Ii,l\lQxe .tofin<;incial ,;{teplands than to the more value.2ori.ented, concerps 

';~ ,', :,':~;: 
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of the court, the legIslature began to tCl,X dealers In futures in 

1B82. 79 By 1904, this license tax was up to one thousand dollars 
.~~'I" 

per annum. In the 1905 case '0f Miller v. Shropshire,80 the 

coUrt, perhaps once a-qain trylng to provoke the{ legislature, 

found itself obliged to enforce the contracts of those futu-res 
... 

'1: 

dealers who paid such taxes. The court stated: 

The licensing of the:~business of speculating 
in II fub.i:;1~,~s II does not/necessarilY imprint '" 
sover.eig,Pl approval,"up,Oh that occupation, blJ:T2. 
it enables )~~J:::S(:m:~(-Wlfb are thus permitted to 
eT\gage in -8~}£'~'''business to escape the' 
cdhsequences which would insue were they 
\varned not to pursue their calling upon 
penalty of being subjected to a deterring 
penalty . ~ . it may not be equally apparent ' 
that the interests 'of the commoml7ealth are )") 
best served by sending gamesters to the chain J(? , 
gang and licensing the.professio~al.speCulato~~ 
to open a place of bUf.lI.ness and lnVl te the -

I' 1/ 

public at. large to call upon him and place 
their bets on the probable rise and fall of 
the stockmarket.. But be this as it may, -c.he 
.General Assembly . • . has for many yea~J~i" 
pursued, this definite business policYl:f~hd 
we can not defeat it. SI . . ~, 

Reacting to Miller, ~he legislature one year later 
':1\ 
1';.' 

prohibited, as a mis deJl1.eanor~ the establi,shment, maintenance, 
1 .~ J 

,,,;,\-, 

futures off~1::e and the dealing in futures per operation of a 

se. 82 Nevertheless, the provision taxing futures offices was 

left on the books. Thus, 

or 

.. up the,;;.€p',ntradictiori,and 
~ :" - ~:~':~~\, ~~ :;"), 

it wa's the job of the courts 'to clear 

they did in Anderson v., State ,83 by 

aeclaripg';'bJ}~~~~aater crimip'a'l': act EE9. tanto to,rel?eal the re\·e,n.ue"" . 
• :'::~--:~;' ',- ""\ -' '!. .. _11;, 

, ' ieasure. 
:;; 

143.. On the subject of horse rac:i.l1g,th~ court made its'own 
.. ,.,':f'::"':: ... :»' 

~,' law through a- joint interpretation of the garrtbiing house provisions 

.. \'iu·"the,-.:common law. The cour'!: in Tl1rower v. St,ate84 reasoned 
. , ' . ~;-.r .,.'.-::' ~ 

Ii ~ 

; that the gaming hou,se statute,S "-lare aimed at the place f not at 

" 

,.i~ 

'("'R ~. ,'r '-\, " 
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individual players or particular games played therein. Gaming 

houses were ilJ.egal as public nuis~pces at common la~\1, even ~~~=-...=~'

courts thought that gambling itself did not oppose public policy, 

for such places had the tendency to ". . . corrupt morals and 

ruin· fortune·s. ", The court in, Throvler reasoned: 

The game might be harmless, or i:'~~private, 
only the immediate actors woul)'}. De Mfected, 
but whem the public were invi;Ked, \.;rh~n there 
were always,present those ready and anxious 
to stake, when the gains of one excited 
others to participate, when the pride of: 
public success $timulated the ,-;rinner, and 
the loser attempted to hide the mortification 
of defeat by a bold front until the last 
coin was gone, the law 'ilaS bound to interfere. 85 

Thus, places where people could bet on horse races were held 

Mnlawful. Jones v. state,86 decided the following year',~f· 

oextended this holding to cover places where pla~s:J,:8' woitl~ place 

bets by telegraph with people in other states ( i:f',c(~-'~n a 
~ ~ . 

place w~~re an agent of the out-oi-state party held:money 

wagered and ~paid winnings to the ,lucky bettors. 
,~ ? 

~44 A~o in 1904, the court chided the legislature into 

'action conc~rning betting on eleotions. As far ba,ok as 1857, 

in !-everet~ v. Ste"al,81 the court had ~ind unenfi.rceable 

~htracts 1nvolv1ng elect10n wagers, warn~ng: ~~ 

fr .. 

'. )\ .. ';'>": 

I f there be any olasS\ o~:.bJing !p~ri'~racts 
which should be frowneG=tlPon more than 
another, it is bets on eleotions. They 
strike at the foundation of popular 

'?;.:1stitutions, corrupt. the ballot box, or 
'\vtiat is tantamount to'l't.f"in.terfere with 
_ the freedom and purity of elections, and 
~\~:there is no security for the perform 
.. ,of our government. 8"8 < 

In McLennan v. tl7hiddonf8,~the cou,rtc1i reotly 

legislature' to II . make betti:t:l;g on ~:le~tions a penal 
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90 .' 
offelJ,se" ana underlined the dangerousness of legislative 

1nacti vi ty. Finally in 1910, th~ legislature acted to criminalize , 

such acti vi ty . 91 

C. Renewed Legislative Dominance 

~4~ During the 1880-1920 period, the legislature itself was 

r.tlt inactive. In 1877 f it made the "carrying on" of a lottery 
, 

and the mere "spinningll elf a lottery '\V'heel separate misdemeanors. 92 

:n 1889, it made a separate offense of advertising a lottery, 

with the appearance of such an advertisement prim~ facie proof 

of the guilt of the publisher or the owner of the publication 
,'\ .. 93 
m\l'olved. Cockfighting, too, was criminalized in 1889. 

~nisfied were those persons setting up the contests, keeping 

places where cockfights were held, and betOing thereon. 94 

Eighteen sixty five had s~en the professional brought under the 

. . 95 .1 
statute making va'grancy a m~sdeme.anor. And the le~atuJ:'e, 

in 1909, imposed a criminal sanction on the is'S.Uing~.r t trading 

stamps, with °the purchase of merchandise, which ent\~Jed the 

hoider ". .'. t,o receive from' some of her person . than the 

Ve~dor, any indefinite' o~ undescribed thing, the nature or va~ue 

of which w:as unknown to Jche pu:J'cli.aser at the time of the 

purchase '::"lr 96 . . .. .." , 
~.~ 

On the civil side, in 1873, th€.\ legislature ma¢ie"gambling 

<::,--

minors crimin£~, ahd by.iB83 parents of a minor s'on were given 
.~ 

~atire of action against those:y,..,ho enticedjtheir child into ,;" 

gambling. 97 And by 1914, raiJi~()ad agents had the right to eject 
,~~r~~li{,··., 98 

. ftom their)' t.xains , anyone found g amb ling therGon. 

Duringothe next thirty years, judicial and legislative 
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c 

~a~tivity in the gambling area virtually ceased. In 1936, the 

court of l\ppeals upheld the conviction of the proprietor of a 
., 

rtp~nny arcad.~' type of establishment b!?cause he awarded prizes 
·c--

to vlinners ofo his games. The court took this stance even:{ .. though 
"- ":t.;·, 

there existed' a statute aimed at taxing all gamis,f:1 machines used 

99 in the .manher alleged in this case. It rejected the, analysis 
, .... 

off~d in 'Millerwitih reg~rd to statutory interpreta'cion in tli.e 
. 100 

futures contex'5. . 
, .~ .. 

It ~vas hot until af.::.-t.er World War II that the legisratur~ ... , 
·:~.1Jfr 

took up the gam.:g.ling issue. I,~:.i945, it declared all 

to t~ansp6rt lottery and gaming devices to be 

specifically , prohibiting ,their illegal operation and ,. 
~1 

their seizure and sale. At first.the proceeds of 

the sale were to be used to defray the costs of the seizure-sa'le 

under;)taking, with one third of the remaipder going to the police 

if he was not normally paid 'a salary, although 

'ed officers might also keep the proceeds fr.om the seizure 

counties so provided, and the rest going to the county. 
,:: " 

course, the impending date of sa;I,e had to be advertised for 

days, s? that anyone with an interest in the device could 

. it. But the provision also stated that, in light of the 
'J n . ' 

of the transported gamBling machines, any person exercising 

care should have known that the devices \\Tere used in violation 

.' ~ 

are;' , 
and would thus be held driminally liable for such use. 

, 
., '. 1'1 1 101 claims under, this statute vlere un 1. ce y. 

Two years later, the legislature attacked the probl~m of 

.tUng on athletic events. Betting or soliciting ):)\¢ts on 

,. ».~letic contests, was made a misde~eanor.102 Giving or promising 
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a bribe to' a participant in return for.any attempt by that l?J.ayer 

.~'" to lose, or to limit his team's margin of victory, ~as made a 
o . 

(I 

103 felony punishable by imprisonment from five to twenty years. 

soliciting' and accepting such bribes opened players to the same 

o ., 1 t' 104 crlffilna sanc lon. 
p 

M50 Nothing more of import was enacted"unti.l 1966, when the 

legisla ture 'enq-cted a statute which allowed the possession of 
\.. , 

federal wagering stamps and payment of other t~d~ral wagerin~ 

,taxes under 26·U.S.c. 4411 and 4412 to constitute prima facie 

evidence of guilt under state gambling la,vs in a sta'ce criminal 

prosecution. lOS The United" States Sup:t:'Eirne Court, however, 

negated the force of these provis5.ons in Marchetti v. United 

states,106 and they were dropped from the Georgia code in 1968. 

D,i'"' A New Criminal Code 
.~ 0 

, . 

il51 A complete revision of. Georgia's criminal code? undertaken 

in 1968, included a re,vorking of the gambling and lotterY 

statutes. Finalized in 1970, changes in tEe gambling area relied 

pr~ffiarilyupon the adoption of severalamendment~s aimed at 

re\'lording and thereby clarifying ,zome of the provisi,ons. WhiJ.e ,) 
~ ~ 

the~S::1 as yec, no significant case under, the new ~'Eat~tes, 
" 

" 

the official commentary; citing the vagueness and extreme 

compl~xi ty of the old gambling 'law matrix, explains the geasoning 

pehind· the legislature's reform. In fact, the new law seems, 

i i"<for"~he wost part,'m~rely to rearrange old' statu-te law in a 
Q 

lllorerat:i;dnai' spheme and toc:odify already accepted court-made 
\{. '. '" 

". 

d~ . . - . . 1 '. t· t' .' '. t' 107 ,Ucl:r~ne.""Stll1, ~:t: lncorporates severa lffipor an lnpova lon'S. 
r , ' './) ", ,-, .'\ 0 

",,52 ~;' ';l'he' n:ev~ statute defi~es a bet ". • . an agreement that, 

,Qependent upon ~~nce even 'though ~~coTI1paniedby some skill, pn~ 

,.,c,.,.". . ~ ;- - .. ~,( 
, . . - . :. 
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stands to win or lose something of value." Thus, the Russell 

Ilabsence of des~g!l" test is seemingly rej ected t and gift 

enterprises such as those in Russell and Forbes.., supra, may 
" 0 

come under briminal sanction. \,\..~ 

V53 ~s in the/b'ld law, however, this new definition still 

specifi6:;:tlly exempts rewards won wholly through skill in athletic 

contests as well as bona fide insurance ,G6ritracts.",~,;,. "Gambling \ 
. ',\ 

place," ~1I"gam.bling device, II 'and "lottery, II the latter' including 

,"gift enterprise, II are alsospe'cifically (lefined. 10 8 Although 
. '"\":", , /;' 

· re.lClassified as misdemeanors, the prohibl,tionsacjairi'~~f:.f:~' ord~na{~y 
gambling and betting on· elections and athletic contests 

· '. 109 · remaJ.n. A new provision entitled I'Commercial gambling" 

operates to prohibit more efficiently the futures, gambling 
tJ 

· house and lottery promotion offenses. It includes as well the 

selling qf chances on 'athle'tic events and elections. .. Such 

professional gambling realizes a more serious penal ty, that, 

of a misdemeqt;lor of a high and aggravated nature .110 

V54 The new section on the "keeping of a gaming place" covers 

. the cases where an owner himself maintains the establishment, or 

where he rents for that purposes, but enacts no new prohibitions 
, III 

per se. . On the other [a,and, while the past code criminalized 

only lottery advertising, now the advertise~ent of any commercial 

!lamb 1 , , h'b't d 112 " lng lS pro 1 1 e ; 

'". " 
A section, criminalizing the cOT(lmunica't;.ion of g~mbl,ing 

, int:;rmat:Lon represen'ts the enactment of a n~w felony off~nse, 
'Punishable by one to five years imprisonment and a fine of up 

to five thou~a~d dollars. It covers the maintenance and 

installation of c8mmunication equipment" for gambling purposes J' 

~i 
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and,. as the comments note~ .i t forms a catch-all provision with 

specific regulatory power and enforcement falling to the State 

public Service Agency. Those persons vlhom the' provision aims at 

Ilc,atchingll are the middlepersons or agents in gambling schemes 
::--.':i; 

:~i Ivhocannotpe directly caught by any other sections. 113 Of course, 
.';, 

I d H' d" d" 114 1-·1 '. d 1 d the Fa mer an en erson eClSlons arguCl.>:I,J y her a rea y 

ej{tended the old gambling house l gaming table and renting 

provisions to such acti vi ty.. But in the new code the legi~lature 

hoped. to ensure full covera.ge by:clarifying any aiUbigui ty. 

~~6A new section on gambling devices or equipment pulls 

together all the old law on the manufacturing, possession and 

transfer of gambling devices. It combines case law which held 

the mere possession of devices such a.s slot machines to be a 

Violation of the gaming table stab~te~15 with the newer statutes 
.: . ij 

against transporting such articles. . "iplation of this statute 

> ,<;' \ 

. 116 
is punishable as a misdemeanor of a high and aggravated nature. 

V57 Carried over almost intact from the old law are sections 

covering the seizure. and. destruction of gambling devices I the 

seizure of vehicles used in transporting such equipment, and' 

b • 117 rrbery in athletic events. A section allowing the seizure 

. of gambling funds or other things of value used ih gambling, 

however, broaches new ground. 118 No other statute had ever 
o 

authorized such an a@:tion, and only one case touched the issue. 

That case held that money found in seized slot machines .\'1as not 

itself. contraband \vhicb must be des/croyed, as were the machines 

themselves, but was, rather I the property of t~ner of . the 
. ~~'~?I,: ~ ::. 

devices, wheth~r· or not he was convicted under the gambling 

statute. 119 Under the new st t~, the seized· funds inured to \\ . 

~, ~' .' . 
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the county in ';'lhich the money was taken. 

~58 As the legislature enacted the new code in 1968, it 

repealed, as unnecessary toY efficient gambling control, the 

several surviving sections of the old la\'l involving cheating, 

ailowing Ulinors to roll ten-pins, cockfighting, gambling with 
"", 

minors):,and gambling with post office
d 

clerks and bank officers. 
·~~~~i\:·J.~ .. 

. The 17'64-65 provisions voiding gambling contracts and allowing 
• l • • 

civil recovery of gambling losses remained virtually intact,l,20 

and the public nuisa£:0e provision, though historically seldom 

used in the gambling context, remained applicable in the gaming 

house context .121 
\, 

~59 Another section of the 1971 Georgia Criminal Code; 

however, strengthened the specific gaming provisions by 
(J 

attempting to facilitate better enforcement. Tllis sta:tute allows 
:;:, 

police officers to use wiretapping to detect gamlbing offenses 
D 

when there is probable cause that such activity is taking place, 
~" 

122 and a judge so convinced issues the proper investigative warrant .. 

~60 With the recent streamlining of the new criminal code, 

it still remains to be seen how efficiently Georgia's 
'V 

eets its age-old objective: to abolish all forms of 

gambli~g law /' 

professional . 

gamblii~g and to discOl'lrage private gambling as well. If' the new 

code does no more than clarify the conflicting and f;t:agme'TI.ted old 

l,a\'l , however, it accomplishes a long-needed improvement. 
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o Conclusion 

V6l Since the years before the Revolution, Georgia's 

,pro,testant population demanded strict laws against gambling: 

professional gambling was always thoug,t to he more serious than 

private betting, \'lith private activity punished less severely. 

Athletic contesbi':( . were always exempt 'from criminal sanction, 
','1.: 

even when prizes w~ere.offered. For the most part, Georgia's 

\]9, . gambling law developed through both jUdicial and legislative 
,-.\ ,,'Y 

actiqp. aimed at .::losing gaps in the law which were ~xploited by 

clever, gamblers. 

V62 
(l , 
":~-

J The legislature, hpwever, bent the rules when it neeqed • 

more tax revenue or a method to distribute land. The author'izel 
,~. 

lottery was t~e first example of an II immorality" tax, but duties 

"~ 'on futures and pinball machines showed the:lii:ame bending of 

morali ty ''lhen the fisc was in danger. Actually, a close look at 

, judicial-legislative interaction from 1880 to 1920 shows the 

court stepping iny.vhere large-scale private business interests 

seemed to block any legislative sanctions. The futures, trade 

and the horse racing parlor business offer the best examples h~r,e,. 
~ 

163 The 1971 criminal code represeI'~ts an extension of other 

D 

post-World War II legisfative efforts designed ma.i,nly to strengthen 

the reach of the criminal sanctions against gp.mbling ,by giving 

lal'1 enforcement agencies morE:!,1r;ools wjI th which t.o implement 
(/ 

. enforcement. In addi tion, the code aimed to c lar ify exis ting 

aw and simpl~fy, .:the questions left open for adjudication. 
~ ;';'1 ~\ ... ) , :. , 

16~'!;' The practical effect· of the ne,'1 coge is yet to be felt. 
• Q 
" aut jJ,.. . . • 

one can be certain that .1.£ the target has been m~ssed l.n 
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~.,ay, the legislature \,dll try again, revamping its concepts 

as new gambling schemes beyond the reach of existing prohibitions 
developed. 

(S!1epardized through June 1975,) ;;,< 
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Summary 

"1' The development of the law of gambling in Hawawi is a 

straightforward story. Under the early constitutional 

monarchs, gambling was uniformly prohibited. Hodest 

decriminalization by Queen Liliuokalani in 1892 was nullified 

by the provisional government's laws of 1893-94, which 

remained intact until the 1970's. In 1972, Hawaii enacted a 
. J 

(\ 

new penal code which decriminalized social gambling, but 
Q 

otherwise continued the traditional anti-gambling policy. 

I. The Formative Era: The Constitutional Monarchy 

~2 Before its contact with European culture at the end of 

the 18th century, the history of Hawaii was to be found in the 

oral tradition of a people who ll.,ad no written language~ 

Consequently, little is reliably known about this period. It 

is known, however, that Hawaii was at this time immersed in a 

feudalistic system. The nobility and the priesthood made u~ 

the ruling class, ,qhich was economically supported by the 

efforts of laborers, :farmers i', and fishermen. HavTaiian 

religi'ous beliefs, too p tended to support the social and 

economic order. 

-~ii3 The first Westerner to visit Hawaii W9.s. the. English 

explorer, Captain James Cook, who sailed ihto the area in 

1778. By 1810, modern weaponry,_ ilforeign trade, and alliances' 

~lith power:fulforeign interests allowed 'I<amechCll11e~ I to 
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establish a unified monarchy. contact with the outside ,world, 

little by little, ultimately resulted i~/t}:re; decimation of the 

native culture. Even before American missionaries arrived in 

the 1820' s, the Hawaiians themselves had discarded the old la\'l 

'and their polytheistic religion. By ~840, Hawaii was 
,If 

officially a Christian nation. The ~issionaries, at first 
I 

largely New England Congregationalists, exerted great 
/i 

influence on the life and law of Hawaii. 
!' 

During the 1840's,' ., 

American political pressure on the British and the Prench 

helped stabilize Hawaii as an independe~t state. 

A. Early Gambling Laws 

'14 Early Has"aiian gambling laws, reflecting the teachings 

of the missionaries, 'were quite simple. They succinctly 

prohibited persons from gambling, in just so many words. l The 

; motivation behind these early laws is revealed by the preamble 

of the 1842 gambling law: 

115 

~\fhereas there are many people who neglect 
profitable business r '''hich would be of 
advantage to themselves, their children and 
the country, and spend their time in 
employments ltlhich waste their property and 
do inju.ry to their children , it ·therefore 

, becomes the duty of the lmv to ,,,ard off 
these evils and seek to promote the greatest 
good. These are the reasons Jor enac'cing 
the following [gambl'ing]' lai'r~-... 2 

By 1850, Hawaii produced its fJrst pena.lcod~, which 
,~ 

continued a' straightforward anti-gambling policy. ~ The code 'c, 

provided that "[w] hoever by playing at cards or any other game 

wins or loses any sum of money or thing of va-lue is guilty of 

gaming." 4 Subsequent amendments a.l tered the penalties 

.~.-. 
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" 
attad·hed\lt:o this section T ·'b\l,t 'ithey n~ver exceeded a$i100 ·f.ine 

and~'a'sixty day,prisonterm at hard labor. S 

Trade with American concerns continued to expand in 

the, 1860 I s. ~he (.':37S Reciprocal Trade Agree~ent opened th~ 

large Oregon::a:na California produce markets to Hawaiian 

fadhers, and the subl3~uent boom in the sugar industry t.ied 

H;~waii inextr'lcabl~ to the United states. lncreased demands 
. \ 

f:or,lqbor, epidemics, and the resultant influx of foreigners 
, . 
:furthered the crapid decline of the native populi$,.i;:.ion. The 

monarchy. Fea'cted to this crisis by abrogating the existing 
I, 

i . 

democratic constitution and taking rnD.re direct control over 

tht~ government. Monarchical abuses ,< however, •• 1ed to a 
" . : •... ::;".~;.";.'.'. 
\', :.t.,,' 

blobdless revolutioti.in 1887 led by business and professional 

forC~s, and King Kalak,ua 'I{.as compell~d to prol11ulgate a ne .. " 

liberal constitution. \ 
/'. :; ,,~ , 

1r 7 Gambl ing law I h?wever, c'ontinued along its ear:ly path. 
/.- . ..~j '/ (:/ 

In 1884, persons mere~y. present in a place where \~.Uc~~;igames 

'w~re conducted--eVE!;;Ay.isitors--were subjected to criminal 

. penal ties. 6 :Inl~85~~' Hawaii's court reacted to,.the American 
, f _ ,.' ,', _ 

:'j~~7~;,' 

':{.' 
by construing the phrase "any ot~1er game 1\ in the 

law to/include l'o'b'teries. 7 
~y~, 

<:-: 
In ;JJ88 6 I howev;~r':rHaw~ii en'acted a seRara te lott.ery 

fi 

~Ehis, eta tuti:'e penal ized p~rson'~c who{~:provided p~izes 

lotte:ty or sChe~e of chance with.a "$SOo.~tfine. 9 
,~, \ :.'/ ~~~.;.' 

. zers Jrld op&Jrat6~s of a lottery or a sdheme of ch2.nce" 
','. " .:~." t<:: .. 

'.'I:~;:, . ;.:,-~- ", '.. ~~" 
as '{t±ilcket: se~I.ers ~" .• buy'ers ,;p.nd posse§Sors D were 

.':-)",~7.:~ _ ., ·~!:t~: I~:~, £ 
·t:,~j,:!,a;;$500'·';;Ein~;{ and a six lit.onth priS'?n term upon 

~ ,;'; '~. \,' . :"t. 

'"\1i:' . ;~~. 

c 

o 

0' 

o 
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conviction for a second offense. lO Possessors of ~'tools I 

, ,\~r\ 
devices, imple1l:1ents, or tickets used in connection with. a 

:,': 
" 

lottery or panking game were also sub'jected to criminal' 
~~ '.' 

Ii 
1/ 
'] 
II 

JJ 
':) 

liability ,under the statute. 11 Subsequent'deqisions indicated 
~i . , 

(. 

that these provisions were ef:tective against both numbe::t:"s 

runners12 and lottery tick5'ct sellers. 13 
() 

'l9 The 1886 lottery statute contain.ed two exceptions to 

the general prohi,hi tion against lotterie.s . The Minis,t'er on . 

the Interior could license a lottery or raffle for pa,:'intings, 
" 

'literature, modelS, and specimens. In addition, agricultural 

and horticultural associations could conduct activities to . ,".. " ,'. 

improve the breed of poultry by raffling specimens at S110"il1S .14 
. ;·::·~~~t:;:.· 

'flO Other methods of controlling gambling f9;9,lj,sed on 
. ;.::{?~~~:::-' 

activities licensed by the government. Innkeep;eh:s and holders 

of liquor licenses were subjected to fines for permitting 

gaming on their pr.emises .15 Keepers of billiard tables and 

bowling alleys could also draw light fines for a1l9\·,ring such 

~cti vity at their places of business ,.16 In 1869, any house 
o . 

,: whiei'e gambling was permitted was labeled a disorderly hQuse, . 
H ~ 0 

, i., 

Cind keepers of such house,s drew per;a,l ties upon conyiction. 17 

In the same year, a statute was enacted declaring cornmQn 

gambling houses to be cornmon nuisances ,}8 
:J . ~) .. 

·Those who maintained 
. (. . ~'. 'i . 

such sanctioned 
i", 

places ,drew fines and, prison sent~hces .19 

:6\;!;';~:i,:: 
. lB. Early civil ]?;~\'visions 

::" ,'\:., 

;.':Ul The law of 9ambling'\obligation'$:".'(3.1so eyolved in this 
f. . ~';,' jc; " ~'~l~ ',i\;l~ -i " bt period. .- An, 18 6~~tl@tute allowed pers\~nS\..;rho lost money I or 

if'~ther,: V"iU~b:Les, by playing "If betti~iJ on cards~~d other 

,...,..":1031')<:. 

Wi :.~ 

.~ 
, , 

1'. 

(J> 

f' 

'." d 
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'\ ; , 

"games' to st:\e the \vinner for the~J losses. 20 Another provisi09 
\ 

any~~ne to sue the winner ·for 
, :~?~;{ri ( 

II :~'eHaBled three times t,ne amount~'iI':~ leI 
~~;~L ' 

t: "Jr.! 
gamb"\Ling if the loser did not sue wi thin three luontm.l) 

,I',,' 

"I of tile los s . ~; 
I ' . 

The recovery wa~ then divided evenly between 
.) -: 

the successful plaintiff ~r{(r: the. public schools.2 2 p.ll notes ( 
,Ii ' .... , 

;.:. ',. I' '. . ... . 

~'corit~~acts, or' other agreements ,'{~rho se consideration stermned 

from\~!garitbl:i,ng itransactions" wer~;.~declared vOid. 23 ~~ fide 
. ,/ 

holdE:i':rswithout: nofiee, ho\~7ever, could enforce 8UChf 
:.. r' ,\ ("-~':;Y 

\':\ 

contd~6ts pas"pEkd to' the party who would be entitled to it if 

obI ig;~tioTls. 24 'I Land w'hich ';~as the subj ect of gambling 

''':the g1~antor st'.t£fe;r:ed a natural death. 25 Finally, 'witnesses in 
,I);, 

gantblJ.ng obligation suits, other' than the plaintiff and the 

,,;defendant, were required to testify' but were .. granted ;tmmunity 
\1 

~irom 6riminal prosecution. 26 

112 court decisi6ns extended the. reach of these provisions 

; . .:.\,;tto situations where their applicabili·ty was questionable. In 
, 1·: 

:' Agnew v. !l!cWayne; 27 the C9urt allowed the plaintiff to' recover 
.J/' 

4: 
~g his bet frow, the stakeholder involved. The court issu~d no 
;~{~, : 

; , 

holding, however, as to whether the gambling obligations 

/r~.itatute direct'lY reached 
,~q~~r?'. . 

the activity of horse racing or 

~~~akeholders as a qlass. 

~~r' [I] t seems to us in the case at bar it is 

The court observed: 

~F 
'~ not necessary to consider if a bet paid on 12-
\~,'f,',:,;.: the e-yent of afrace COfUld

h 
be rtecover,edThfrom 

_ the w~nner by . orce 0 testa ute. e 
'\,' ... 
't,' plaintiff '·5 stake had not been paid over, 
~), but \'las in the hands of the stakeholder, the 
-~. , 

defendant •.. .;"The stakeholder is a 'mere 
depository of both parties for the money 
deposited by them respectively with a naked 
authority to deliver it overoon the proposed 

I'" .. 
conti'hgency. If' the authority is actually 

I .. ~ , 

":) (\ 

,;:.,:,-

Q 

(1 

= 

,';;' . 

' .. 
'. 
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:cevoked before Ithe'money is paid:Over, it 
remains a naked deposit to the use of the 
depositor," i?the :+anguageof Chief Justise 
Sha\\7 in Ball v. Gils5,er·t g., trustee, 12 ~et. I 

403 ••..• Such bei'ng thl-a attitude of the 
stakeholde;r', if· he refuses to return stakes 
,to either party reca,U.ing his deposit, the, . 
demand may be enforced, in an action fO'r money 
had a~d received. 28 \ . 

~\ 

: c. Authorized Lotteries 
; "" ' ..... 
f'.s·'113 
'+ 

,While the new-·found moral tradition condemned gambling, 

the need to raise revenue . fostered exceptions .. In 1892·, Queen 

Liliuokalani granted exciusive franchises to conduct lotteries 

to six private individuals. 29 The i:ranchises '''lere good for ,. 
" 

'-' 
twenty-five years' and were designed to generate $500,000 of' 

revenue per year~3 0 The revenue.w'as to be used for 

const.ruction of an ocean caple to an American telegra.ph system, 

development 0 f ra.ilroads, i1+tprovements 0 f harbors, construction 

of roads, bridge~:, and wharves y and encouragement of int'lustry, 
:: ',I (~. ",(t 

tourism, and imml,Srration.Sl " The granteeis ~'lerE? al.lowed to 

conduct their builnesses tal-free. 3.2 Tl'{e exc{u~i{fe franchises 
, . I:,: ,.;' 

l'lere protedted by heavy' penal ties for thos.e Ititib dealt in 
. .':...~ .-

unauthorized lotilkry ticke~~. 33 But Queen Liliuokalc;mi's 
.~ "'. 

'.r 
,';.,' 

regime did not i:~st 
'-':S 

authori:zed, and ihe 

long past, the da t;.e when ,the letter ies vlere 
:~< ~. . -

scheme fell"..;ri th her governmen t >r 4 

,t ... :' 

II. The 'Modern Era: 1893 to date 
. ~~:i~l~. 

1114 In 1893, a revolution occurred in react~on to. the 

Queenus attempt to replace<nawaiius liberal constit~tio;n with 

:o~ 

\1 
\\ 

-1 
\ '0 I: 

\ 

. ' 
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a despotic ~ocument. The revolutionists were s~cretlybacked 

by the Har:tison administration, and the Queen'(3 suppqrters 
II 
\ , 

were intimidated by troops from theU.S.S. Boston, Wh:b9h 
'\ 

• \\ f 

laI1ded ,to protectJl..rnerican lives and property. P.n anne}:ration 

treaty was proposed in: 1893, but it faIled' to be approvel.l by 

the Senate. In 1894, President Cleveland initiated an 
\\ 

investigation of American involvement in the revolution, at)li 
, ..... ,; \,~ , ,-) '. " \ 

it discovered wrongdoing. 
, t 

Cleveland then attempted- to forc~:\ 

the Queen I s reinstatement'f but the new pro\risional gov:ernmen\!:: 

rejected his efforts. The provisional government stayed in 

office, eliecting Sanford B. Dol,eas its President. ,:' It went d,n 

to correct many abus~sof the previQus 1egislatur~ and 

monarchy. 
" 

'\[15 American annexati9n finally took place in 1898, due,in 

~, 

part to the expai)sionist mood of c. Congress I which was then 
I 

;involved in 'the Spanish-.A;1I'et'ican Wai'. But as early as 189;3 1 

) 

the provisional government moved to restructure Hawaii 's! 
~ 

gambling law. Jt repealed the) lottery /l.aw $35 vo:i,ded the i 

criminal gambling pro'Visions of the old code, and enacted a 

!'lew set of prohibitions ~vhich survived until 19':'\2. 36 

The: 1893 prohibitions ,against gaming were aimed at" 
'I 

three classes of people. Persons "'ho actually participated in 
, C) 

fl any: bankil),g or percentag,e game" for things of value, or .rany 
.', 

,;:' 

other' game in t-.rhich money or anyt.hing of value 
: _~:~ (~l\.:- . ',. 

co llSit i tuted the first class. 

or lost r ·' 

Persons \\7ho merely"bet: on these 
'·'1 

. ;;~.; 
,:or 

,.","1' 
,- ,.:.:",' 

",ff (} 

'.'J 

. f1) 

:; 
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games, and those present when such activities occurred, 

represent'ed t.he othe:fs affeqted by the new statute" 37 All 
.' 

three offenses were misdemeanors, punishable by a $1000 fine 

o'r one y~ar i s imprisbnment at hard labor, or both. 38 

The 1893 gaming law also included a general provision 

against lotteries. 39 Persons v:110 prepared, conducted 1 or 

assisted in the maintenance of a lottery were declared gui1t¥ 

of misdemeanors. 40 Those wb,~/ bought/. sold r or possessed any 

ticket I chance, share, ox interest in a lottery we,r~ also 

'penalized. 41 Both offenses carried with them a possible fine 

of up to $1000 or one year's imprisonment at hard labor, or 

both. 42 The statutory definition of a lottery established in 

the 1893 statute was far-reachingw It covered many games of 

chance as ~rlel1 as business promotions of any kind: 

A lottery is any scheme for the disposal or 
distri,bution of property by chance among ~ p~'crsons 
who have paid or promised to pay any valuable 
Gonsideration for the chance of obtaining such 
property,. or a portion of it, or for any share 
or any interest in such property upon any 
agreement, understanding or expectation that 
it is to be "di'stribub:fd' or disposed of by lot 
or chance, whether called a lottery, raffle, 
cbe fai pak~pio, gift enterprise or b¥ 
whatever name the same may be known. 4 .:l 

1118 TvJO other enactments reinforced Ha~Jaii I santi-lottery 

policy. Apro~\sion of the Ha\vaiian Constitution of 1894 

included a clause declaring that lI ••• no lott.ery shall be 
o 

authorized in this Republic, nor shall the sale of lottery 

tiCkets be allowed. ,,44 The Organic Act, of 1900 I which 

achieved Territorial status for Ha~1aii, also stated that no 
~ - ~ 

" ft>ttery or sale of lottery tickers 'VJ'Ou1d be a1lo'ii7ed. 4 5" 

o 

, , 
"~T' , 
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,11 19 The 1893 laws of the:,provi~ional government prohibited 

own,ers and lessors of property from ,knowingly permitting their 

hOlJ'ses or vess~ls to be used for lotteries or ill,egal games. 46 

witnesses of any gambling violation were required to testify 

on penalty of a. misdemeanor conviction47 but '\-vere granted 

immunity from criminal prosecution. 48 Finally, all property 

offered for sale'or distribution contrary to the gambling laws 

was to be forfeited to the territorial government. 49 In 1911, 

cities and counties received the right to receive forfei;i.t~d 
~'l 

property. 50 All such property could be usel} as evidence in 

gambling prosecutions. 51 In 1935 f a statut 4\"as enacted ""hich 

provided for the recovery of forfeited property by owners who 

e could establi'sh tha;t~ they were no·t involved in the discovered 

gambl ing', 52 

.i20 In 1896, a new sect,ion was added to the gambling l,aws, 

subjecting persons ''1ho bet or gambled. on horse races, boat 

races, ball games, bicycle races, or other athletic contests 

. to a m~sdemeanor charge. 53 In 1898, Hawaii attempted to 

exercise contl:ol over gambling througt'l its licensing 

activities. Liquor licensees who permitted gambling on their 

,premises risked heavy fines and imprisonment! as ~lell as 

license revocation. 54 
'\,\ 

Persons convicted of gambling could not 

"obtain a license for a billiard or bQ~l1ling establishinent:S5 

similar provision remains in effect today~ 

1121 Trading stamp enterprises were also O'lxtlawed during 

the territorial period. The,pr.i~jnal :1905 prohibition wa's 
,":/-' 
//' 

comprehensive, applying ,to/ even those schemes where every 

,1 

" . ~ .. 

'I 
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received gift of valu~.57 Subsequent 

litigation, however, onfined the prohibition to non-uniform 

gi~t enterprises or, S,' 
r [~'" 

the broader prohibition 
~ bei~g',tuled unconsti tu iqnal. 58 

":;;.;t 

Xn 1909, who exposed gamblingiIt\ple~trnts to 
fr':;?1 

h' ~ , Ii :f P::;;;P:l :::, WS;r: t:::::::: ::i::Y t:f ':P:::d:::ano~ . 
more persons had,\to be present in the "gambling 

,0, 

lishment at the time ~f the arrest to support a 
~\ 

tion, and all such pe\tsons could themselves be charged 
\\ 

sdem~a'h8rs. 59 
\\ 

the area of gambl 

1900's 

the 'first major judicial 
\ 

In 1905,{ Territory ex reI. 
---~:~,---,-, -'~ ;.,.:". 

1 

at the terIt'.itorY"could 
" '''','>' 

o 

1 ~\ l' d' . pass oca'\i po ~C~,; 0f~nances suppresslng 

I, b'l" . 60 
'I gam ~ng. 
II 

maintain ~:pat pm.;~r\in Hawaii today .61 ' 
II, '~\' 

"", ;i',\124 
,::; " ,,\\ ,', I, 

v. Ap;oliona ~I the court int~fg;eted the 

; 

~,:, 

:~ 
I , 

1 
~ '-,J 

"~~~' 
'? 

'I, 
~~lrase "any 0 

" ' t~~e seven-elEW 
\' ' 

'.1 

\ 
) 
~\ 

.. 
'\ 
\ 

;~. ,'" ~\' ,j~(" '", 

in\::the 18173 gaming st~t)-lte t,() include' 
1\ '!id~. "." 

dice game. 'The d'ourt stated :'(;i~:~A;;Ji\';i)\\ 
.'.f,"'" ,\\ ' 

, '(;;"\ ',. \\ " 

s . contend~,d C??, behE\)lf of th~,\d~fen~;:mts~'j 
"J.n order to 'supporl a convJ.c.:tJ.0r::-t was' 

sary to show'that lhe game testlfled to 
banJdng or percen~age game. Thi,s ", 
tion'is without me.tit. The language of 

1 ~,t~'te plainly indlwdes within its 
Tt.~.on every "ot~er_~gamei~} whic.lf.,pl9~\;~: ' 

lna of value lS l'Qst or ,won!..1 ,.;,> 

i ve of whether dr not i t ir~:\:a . ':, 
or percentage gamJ\..63// 

/: 

= 
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The scope and meaning of thJ: 1894 10tter~/;i;h~ovisions64 were 
". 

also clarified. In Territory v. Furomori it was decided that 

the one offense \ihich direc,tly prohibited, such purchasing 

activity. 65 Territory v. Beeson held that slot machines 

'Constituted lotteries I citing the all-inclusive de'finitio'ri\:; l 

noted above.:66 .'J 

1125 In the mid-1920's, the courti' also interpreted the 18'93 

provision which penaliz~'d owners and lessors '\'1ho 'knovdngly 

permitted their premises to be used for gambling purposes. 

In Terr~tory' v. Harada, mere control or occupation of ~he 
r' 

premises (!:l,twolved wasde:ehled insufficient to sustain a 

convictio(l under th,is statut!~;A~:Th<:? accused must actually own 

, or rent t/Ae premises'il1" \'7hich <Jc:m~'~'~~~J+~'~~'~een permittt~d.67 

r.\ 

'::';:. 

Territor;Y Vn Aki madeit.:'~'cle("r that the o~rner ,or lessor must 
,-- --

/ '"·~"~(:lf~\\·:/.;·q .: ..... 

have adtual knowle9." sf'e of tffed6cu~,~~nce of garn,~,:~,.',ling on his 
:.', " ')'i(~~#~':;:~ --
~,~ . ",i1'~~~/ ';'.; 

premises. The' jury may cons'id~r, ',' t1d~;~¥.€ir1f:" ""hat' it pruclent man 
• .j. ·:~~~l~ 

\vould have known about hi~"'6'&i} p:rt~mise~~rin': deciding'1~Vlhether or 
i '. ""',:,.' • 

not the defendant kne\v of the gambling. 68. 
I, 

,j26 iHawaii I s first terri torial:years,,:ii~<):ere difficult. The 

loss of \,revehue "frf'lm custom duties!lcaused Hawaii to cre:ate one 

of the~!irst workable income tax la:vJs.As t.ime went on, 

American~? began to Show an increasing interest in the islands. 
'.. ·i· )'1 . . ~ . 

. ' Many emigratedf)?fHa'I!"raii , and others invested in sugar, a,nd 

Pinea¥?pleplanta,tions, products ,-"hich soon became central to 

theOt:~rr itory' s economy. By the time of the Japanese a ttacIc 

Ii " 

:1 
,-

,) 

. Ii 

":, 

" ,'J 
"'< 

" " 

. '. '·<1(?\~;;'i'\,1!;:';<,. 

;;~;~!~\ 
,i , \ 

'S , 
i, '1'!1 
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OIl Pearl Harbor, Hawaii hqd'been established as an impor.tant 

American military base protecting the Pacific coast fro,m 

foreign attack. During the war, Ha\-\raii became an armed camp 

from which.American forces directed their fight against the 

Japanese. Although thousands of Hawaiians fought with the 

allies on the European front, concerns about the large n:umbers 

of Hawaiians of nlainland ChinesE;) or Japanese origins blocked 

statehood for years after the war. 

j C. 1950' s: A New Period of Judicial Activism 

,[27 The 1950 I S brought a vlave of court decisions in the 
. . : .. :(.~>.I,'!/"~' 

gambling area.. interpreting old laW' to meet modern challeng'e's~' 
:":., 

Territory v. Tsutsui69 held tha/t a game dependell.t on skill 

rather than chance was covered by the 1893 gaming prOhibitio~:;;~:: 

through the's.tatutory phrase lOany other game. II The court' 

observed: 
_ I ;··[-;I~;:~~;~\.j:(J\:I~':':~~..',' . . I 

~$::t;',ritory v. Apel'rEiona ... po~nts o'utthat to COlne 
wf't:hin such statute a g,ambling [gamel,need not 
be .2i". l?anking or percentt;~~ie!'game and, 'VI1e may 
and, iieed,t.pot be'depen4r€:..nt upon chance rather 
than skill~);':,'~;i.Betting ollf:{:a game' is prohibited 
and penalized'h70 :f' . <'" I, 

"~,.) /' ;.' 'I 

Te~ritory v. sur7l took'up the elemen~:~f,XOf skill and 
',. 

chance'in the context of Havlaii I s lottery 'prohibition. 'The 
'." ~p 

court concluded that in order to be prohibited, a lottery-type 

scheme must not only involve an element of chance, but chanc~ 

,'. 

;rdW;. 
~"1)Yi~~,~'; ~ ':~ 

I 
" 

:.:~~ 

..... <?i.~.I'".:.,\ 

must predominate over skill in ascert.aining who wins and who:'~!1~ 
:::,'~}: I 

loses: 

Precedents inter.:preting these gambling 
. SGpemes,.all 'recogil.1.ze the necessity of 
J'e det~rmining"f' in order to constitute a 

~"'.': ' /! \ -'". . .' .. ': 

",-' • '! 

" :;:'\i);i~fW,Vit~i!~!~l"lJi r il~ r 

. "~'.:-yf~t!)~;j~2.1:2i"iI't,r., l'j'lt\i,'i~~)~n 
.':.>/«,:::~~,:, ·,·\".'-~'''·~~,)'.··! . .'(::f·'.' . .'. 

" . 
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lottery, the presence of the three requisite 
elements of priz'e l , consideration and chance; 
and:,1,pf further determining whether the element, 
of·'ch'ance predominates ov:er skill in any , 
part:i,:cular schem~., ... In the absence of any 
one of these, the scheme is held not to _ 
constitute a lottery. By what name a particular 
scheme is designated is inunaterial,the test 
beirig whetheri t presents the corruuon factors 
of prize, consideration and chance~ and the 

.predomin)~,nce of chance over skill. 12 

" \' 

Sur, in holding that the poolselling scheme in question was 

prohibited by the lottery statute, set out a liberal test to 

i~determine -;'lhether or not chance predominated over skill in 
"\' ,~ . 1\ 

5 

any particular indicted activity: 

It may w~~.l ,~,~. c<?ntended that. the ski~l<of the .d.:\~~ .. (r~'l, 
wagerer n1.mself ln the selectl0n of wJ.nners , '::~~(", 
predominates in schemes such as here presented~ .~; . 
%fe are, however, of the opinion that the amountr.~;: 
which the bettor will receive, if he succeeds, ,;! 
in selecting all the winners', is exclusively .• ·,'t 
dependent upon chance. The factor of odds, as 
we cO!'lceive it, need not be advertised, 'or even 
1::e an expressed condition of the wager. In the 
instant scheme, the selection of the opposing 

, '. ·teams, . and the IIPick--Winners •. ,--Points II 
i' 

1129 

constitutes the so-called odds 'vhich set not 
only the chance of winning the wager, but also 
determine the amount of winnings, thus 
establishing the scheme as one predominantly 
of chanc~ and hot of skill. 73 

A similar'.:test'~~a~s later used in ~erritory v. Pierce. 
".:.,::, .. :.-

the,c,Otlrt made it cle,ar that it vlas not interested in 

.. t;he skillfully disguised nam~: of the scheme, but rather with,> 

:_" the actual role of chance in't~~rOduci:i)g the'i;lli'lCl,1;;;result. 74 

.. ; 1[30 Anot.her lot:t:ery decision i~)W:hiS perio~"'~'~~:irfed the 

Possible scope 'of the earlie:d'':;¥l2eson decision, which/had found 

slot machine operati.ons to be pr~h~1?~~ted bytbe lot..f;~ry 
., • '" I .' ~<':7:~:.\ .'. 
'statute. 75 In Territory v. Shin6hai.'~.iJ'~;ii;t;l::l,(:'k.'~,<RUrt held that ---------... . ... 
pinball rnachinesw,ere not lotteries. "1'he decision was based 

" . . . ., . 
II' 

, 
1' . 
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on the:' 18 9'4';' language whib.h defined lottery as a scheme played 

"among per~onsi'. 77 Since pinball is a ohe-person gamel' the 

r lottery provision could not reach its operation. Pinba:l1' 
: . . 

""~: players, hOvlever, still had to contend'wd.th the 1893 gaming 

statute. 78 In the same year as the Shinohara d~cision, the 
.fr1if?t,.:~:" ~ ... ; .. 
! 

court held that winning free games on a pinbal' 1 machine was a 

" violation of the gaming act. Free games were considered 

Uvaluable", and pinball machines were again held to fall'within 

the phrase lIany other game".79 

Y31 An important challenge to the gaming law was made in 

,Territory v. Wong. The defendant '\vas charged "lith being 

~;,i~'present in a place '\vhere monte was being played , i,n violation 

~f the 1893 1;aw. 80The statute was challenged for vagueness, 

i ,\indefinitene~IS, and overbree-"dth, but the court held it 
~ .'., 

constitution,al by limiting the crime to situations where 

persons wer~~ intenti~:mally prEfsent" in a pla.ce where gambling 

, was takingplac€, ''lith kno\\rledge ,that, the game involved ''las an 

"

i"'illegal actiivity,.' The court made it clear -bbat the ','presence lf 

; . offense <,as applicable to soc~al gamblers as "eUij·as 

" " f ,.' 1 81 t /. .:"pro ess~ona s. 
: ;f ~:~~:" . 

V32 One final case of note in this period conce~ned the 

1909 s'ta tute which penal ized tho,se present in barred or 

b~rricaded places. ',,,her.e gamhling devices were tlexposed to 

view"u. B2 In Territory v. Ah Fook Young, the court held that 

',' the gambling implements involved l'ieed not have been in use at 

, the time of the police raid, but only had to be w'ithin the 

'lange of sight- of the office:c .83, 

".~ , 

,,, •• 1'-

o 
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In many pr~.0utions under the 1894 garnbling laws, the':' 

complainant was the sole witness on behalf of the prosecution. 

'cA 1953 case, Territory v. Tacuban, ruled that the fact trJ'at 

such awithess participated in: the gambling activity, and gave 
~' '~~::' 

uncorroborated testi~ony, did~bt hinder the conviction of the 

defendant. 84 Another case in :this period addressed the 
~~;N~~:." 

problem:that under ft:awaiian law there were no accesso,ries to .<-:." 
'~.:(:~\,-, 

misdemeanors. The court held that defendantsiJiiho did'not 

participate in ganibling, but were in fact acc.essories, were to 

b~ ch~rged as principiIs. 85 , 
;,1 

~,'[34 Hawaii finally gained statehood in 195'9~ state~~~~%:~:,,: 

brought with it phenqmenal economic growth. Retail sales~":i:' 

doubled from 1958 to 1965. Decreased transportation costs 

through package tours increased tourism substantially, and 

the sugar and pineapple industries continued to expand. The 

construction of housing, transportation facilities, and 

manufacturing establishments showed steady growt:h. Meanwhile, 

Hawaii's ga~ling prohibitions were cut back, first by 

judicial activism, and subsequently by th~ legislature itself. 

If35 As late, as 1961, in Sta~3{:. Prevo; the 

of Ha\·;raii reaffirmed T&''fri to~y v. Tluj::.sui 86 and , 
Supreme Co~rt 

Territory v. 

Wong. 87 --
~ 

Tsutsui had held that a game dependent on skill, 

rather than chance, v'las prohlbited ,~y the "gaming laws, w:Z4-le 

Wong sustained the constitutionality of the so:-cg.lled "presence 
~ 

at"offenses. Prevo made it clear that the traditional 

Flnti-garnbling policy, for.merly adh~red to by the courts, was 

'Still vihr'a,nt. Once agai~""::'<Ehe<r;;:~; '~the~ "games" clause was 
"'·"'1 . 

',',::, 

II 
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used to extend the prohibitory scope of the statute to outlaw 

new forms of gambling activity. The court observed: 

..• the words "any other gC\n'I~" have been held 
to include a horse race (dictum), Agne\-, v. 
McWayne, 4 Haw. 422; a lottery, The King v. 
Ah"1eeand Ah Fu, 5 Ha\1. 545; Pak Rap pio, a 
Chinese lottery, Tl:~e King v. ~leong Ting, 6 
Haw. 576 i '7 -11' f commonly known as 'craps' I 

Territory v. Apoliona, 20 Haw~ 109i black jack 
or high carp, Territory v. Tsutsui, 39 Haw. 287, 
by implication, paikau, TerrItory v. Nong and 
!:long, 40 Haw, 423; pinball machines, 'Territory 
v. Uyehara, 42 Haw. 184 .... 

There is no doubt that it was the intention of 
our legis,leture to broadly pr"hibit so as to 
d,iscourage gambling in all its forms .... The 
sweeping language of our statute cl~arly 
prohibits all forms of gambling games i'lhenever 
they Il1ay be devised and by wha,·tev,er names they 
may be called. ,It is no'l::; necessary that there 
should be n6"-' legislation to :meet each nei'IT 
invention.,)':"The legislative intent was to make 
criminal the playing of any game so designed 
that money or property is risked on the 

" contingency of winning some valuable re\1ard. 88 

Seven years later, hO\\1ever, five newly appointed 

supreme court justices89 expre ssly . overruled ,HWong in State" v. 

Abellcfho ,'90 ~aldin;~ that all Honoluluordina,nse, \\'hich penalized, 

present at cockfights, wasuncdnstitutionall~ vague: 

P.l:"imarily, the term presence has a spacio':"physical 
frame of reference. Unless the activity at 
which presence ,\is unlaT;\'ful is in a narrowly 
confined place, determination oJ what constitutes 
presence at the activity can 'be,'resolved only 
on the baei.s of policy. Settiitg such poliqy 
is a legislative function. The legislative 
body has failed to make clear its policy 
determination. 91 

\"'U7 state v. Shigematsu92 remove~F any doubts which may 

have linger~d after the Abella~~ decision abou-t j:;Jle status of 

f,;the so-call~jf-.'''presence' at'" offens~s. The de1~endant ih 
~ 

D, 

': 
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Shigematsu was charged with being present in a room where 

gambling impletnents were exposed to vie"7, and which was built 

to impede the entrance of \\police officers. The court declared 
.". '. \\ 

this statute ui1:constitutioral as well, but did not baSe its 
. " 1\. 

decision on the vagueness i'\ssue. Rather, §higemat.st.1 focused 
o , 

1\ 
on the overly broad scope O\t the statute, \vhich pena1ized 

b 
persons merely present at a~y place, under the required 

circums'tances: 
I} . : .~~ 
Al1"j home buiJ. .. t w$th lock's' in the door:s would 
come wi thii1'(i,!t:he term " an1such room, house or 
plage ... buil {:'>or l?rotected' in a manner to make 
it difficult O'f ad,lcess Or ingress topolice 
officers. 11 •• • Thus;: it would appear .that any 
person wi,thin Ct:ropm of his home where cards,. 
dice or chips ai~f; in vie\\l would be violating 

The 

the statute. 93 .' '. ),~~.c')' 
, , ~~ 

court did not conclude, itsqpinion, however ',I up'~n 

finding that the statut·e was overbroad. In addition, it 

cO.nsidered the statute t s impact on Hawaiians I' freedom of 

movement and.association: 

As we have ,stated, there is I;1O question that 
the Stat~~ may ih the exercise, of its police 
power enact leg'islation to proscribe gambling 
and thereby suppresS the evil~ connected 0 

,;" 
therewi th. Howev,e:r, recognizing that the ;:',. 
statute p:taces:;:iil unlimi~~d'a:lld indiscrimina~-ely 
sweeping inf~ingement tlPc5l1 the freedom of Jt~ 
movement alld associatioI1:i" we'.believe that~, 
the statute go'~s much .:Eu,rther than. necessaryi~;:~ 
to acJ:li:~ve i ts purpqi?~~~::o; We hqld that the .\~< 
sta tute:'1 violat;es;lurf/~~~~j,I I Sec. \:~ of .the Hawaii4;i 
State Consti tu.tiol1':,a:n'a\ therefore, is void, ~~~ ..• 
and unenforceC'!:ble .,~'4 ,~'i.: 

,~1::,:n, 

D. Total Revisio'h: The lSI72 Code 

"IIl" 1972 ,the legi~;lature responded to the Abellano 
. , I;· \" 

and Shigematsu decisions hy repealing all existing gambling 
I 

,'''; 

. /; 
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. . a 
laws, be5'{t'S':'cr itninal and c i til, and replacing them with a 

.:1">:';,-
~ (, ',; 

chapt~::f,):ln Hawai i I S new pena.l· Code. 95 
.'::.:,,-',:. 
'yl:;::: .. ,. 

, Hawaif.!s;,. gambling laws have preserved many of. the early 

legisl~'t:~{~.~ and judicial policy decisions. The .. ·ft:g~e'signif±cant 
'·I·;:.'r,,~ :;~~~:;i¥i~"';:' ; '-''-, \: 

change in th~';':''l1:ew code is its 't.£eatment~ of social gambling'. 

Decriminalization i'i:3 effected by making an affirmative de,fense 

available to social gamblers ;.-;;who! are chargg~ wit.h certain 
\~, ,,'.i I V .',,::~'} f,-

gambling offe,nses. 

1140 Hawaii I S' criminal gambling lavl now revolves around 

four main offenses: promoting gambling,96 gambling,97 
'r!JA:;:. 

posses sion
7
of gambling 

devices. 99 

(1) Promoting'gambling 

possession of gambling': 

tl~~:~~~ __ . 
The~~ are two deg.rees of promoting gambling. 

',r;X~t' 
Promoting 

gambJ.ing in the first degree is ~ 

w~o handle large sums of money in 

'\\lPf~ 
feIr~ny \\lhioh affects those 

'l.,lt 
-:!!~ .' 

con~ection with any gambiing 

.. 100 
act~v~ty. Players are not normally liable under this 

i . 
provision, 'but under some c~;rcum,stances those gaining large 

II 

._\~,w~nnings from gambling sChebes would also be liable as· first 
,~. .~. _': " .... ',' "", . I)!,) . 

degr~e promotors .101 Other; \vinners, and anyone else who 
; (') 

-c:.i' ; knm'i"ingly shares ip.'(Jany 9ambling propeeds,are guilty of second 

degree promotion, which ):;i.s a misdemeanor .10 2 
'" .~ .. 

{2) . Gambling 
, 

.~. ~)4-] One \17ho "'knovlingly advances or participates in any' 

gambling activity" is(gUiltY of gambling, a misdemeanor. 103 

I 
<) 

"f~ . , 
t· ~ 

. I 
1 , 
, ' 

.. 
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of chanc~,104 

equipment for 
ThosJ~'\.~'(.)establish such activities, acquire 

'€;i:"':':;;\" .. ,~~:);t1;~',.. ,.;,.,,1'" 

them, grani::!~~ermis'sion for the use of prem~jses~i; 

fot gambling I or simply become players in an illegal game ar'~~' 
~." ~: 

I , hl ':;.' d h' ,105 t·, 
~a eun er t~s seetlon, ;;;. 

1:,/:.: \~{,,: 

\ 
(3)::/;;Pbss~~}sion of gambling records 
',ri 

i\ 

'143 'ThtJre are bJO, degrees .o,f",po;ssession oQJgambling 

records:1 the first ,being a felony and the second a 

misd~.nlip~'nor ,lO~,:;.,; .• First degree possess16:~ifocuses on persons 
" :::",~~)\'C~~\Plf" '''''~~~~:', ':'"..:.} .. ~ 
~J;'i? handle memo~_¥nda of large ¥'tays in connection with any 

gambling activi<y,l07 Players, and other persons in'ilolved in 
'fflW1"t W~/,\, .• :·A 

a gamb$i;g~:~oper';t:rion ma~l be liab{,-~ for sec9:Pa. degree 
~l .' ~ "':, . ... r \~"-: ~~f", I;' , 

posses~~j~~~{~! of gambling reSords .10;8 Proof oip-ossession of 
, •. ' 'f" ~ • I,"" 

such records is ,prima t'ac:fe e~~(deJ;).ce that the possessor had 

;t.> 
";'. 

~ 'Litt~r>.), 10 Q t:,. knowledge of thei'r'content ano character.... 
""l .;, . .. ' 

{4)p6~session of gambling devices 

1\44 Possession of gambling deviG~,s is a,'j,misdemeanor. l10 A 
'f;,:"'" 

"g~mb1ing device" is defined as any paraphernalia. used in a,." 

gambling activity, with theexcep;f:,fuon of lottery. tickets. 111 
:,.« ... :,},)~.!~~?, I,:: . 

One cormnits the of£emse by handling st:J,p~1,a .. :de'vice· or 
;i . .,-t;~:~i,~\~;:":;~-· "". ' , 

negotiating for its use with kllqW~.;~4f%~ of its designed purpose. 

Anyone $0 involved with the device, from th.e point '9£ view of 
,:.\' 

the manufacture to its actual illegal use, may be q.cmvicted 

d 'h' .. 112 un er t 1.8 prOVl.S.l.on. Again, proof' of 

. -""]'1 . . ':;r, 
" •... \1 

'" I i 
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device con~titutes prima facie evidence of possession with 

know;ledge of its content and character .113 

(5) Social gambling " 

", ~'J}~~:-;i/ 
Social gambling is an affirmative defense"to all the' 

gambling I gambling record f and gamblil1gdevice offenses .114 

Secia1 gambling occurs only when 
"', -

siX'{fndep~t~Fient condi¥~~i~R~~ 
I . ~ff: . .," '~~': 

eH1,1al terms { (<<tno player 
\!1~*~ ',:~";' 

ow,n? persona,l wiilnings, (3) no 

are met (1) v1ayers compete on 

receivesari~thing other than h*8 
';-~:'" 

other person receives allY thing of value, directly or indirectly 
" ,', ~ 

frlorn the· activity, e. g. (.a propr ietor\\~ecei ving ,patronage I 
. . ': : . ,> . '''''!~;, 

\ I • J; :. ,:; ;'~ 

r4) the activity is not conducted ina business: area or public 

place, (5) the play.ers are'~adults, and (6)" ,~l1e activity is not 

bookmaking. lIS Th,ese conditions generally legalize private 

card games f private pools~lJ .. ing I' ,and other social, gambling. 

The defendant attemp~ifig to utilize~(lthJ..s affirmative defense 

has the burden of proving: .,tJ1e six necessary elements by a 
,.>;/;((;~!){:.:'J!,i; 116 

preponderance of the" evi'de~ce. The prosecutor need no.t 
~.;j};, ,," 

show that the act~iRtY'invo1ved was\~ot social gambling in 

order to gain a cSnvictioh. 117 In addition, persons who 

~:?~ derive gambling inco,me as elements of-Yorgan,ized crime, along 

with their associates ,are prohib;i;t:~d' from using the social , ;. . ;~~r:~~~'{'" 
gambling defense t.o, bI:{SC:k the use>:of criminal sanctions 

against them. lIB " 

- 1r46 Some important definitions he'~i? clarify the scope of 
)) I.J 

the new law. Ii Gambling' activity" is d~fined as st'aking 

t,; 'some'thing of value upon a future event not within the' ptayer I s 
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control, \vith the understanding that someone vvill :feceive 

;, something of value if a certain outc'orne occurs. 119 Specific 

forms of such illegal activity I hm-lever, are also defined. 

Accepting bets upon the outcome of future contingel}tevents 

:~from the public constitutesl'~'ookmaking" .120 A contenst whe{-e 

a material element of cl}a~ce'is operative .is.a "contest of 
.;. 

chance".12l Lotteries and mutuels are specifically 'defined 

subspecies of"gambling activity". ~22 Bus~ness promotional 

schemes, or gift enterprises, are also outlawed' by the statute, 

because it defines li!something of value" to include free games, 

entertainmen:;~, credi~, 'or·.propert~ .123\Ti~e fact/that skill is 

~~a factOr ift an activity does not negate the illegal nature of 
'~:~l" ,. . 
~~:gambling scheme. 124 Bona fide business transactions and 

insurance agrf;!ements, however, are not "gambling activlties ll
•
125 

, " ~"; 

~Ll7: oti-i~; miscellaneous" gambling provisions in the code 
!~~s" . 11<, 

T~rovide that the legality of a lottery outside'the state is no 

defense to an in-state lottery prosecution.1 26 In addition,~ 

one of th~~'t~yode sections provides fqr the 
. :>6.\ l.· ,'. • 

state of ga)-i{bling device'lS and records ,'ks 
.. ~.~. ':, ~ . : .' 

from a gambling operation. JJ27 

forfeiture to the 

well as money seized 

-<E;),1/8fganized Crime Statute 

D 
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~ 
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of its findings: 

[T] he 'legislature finds that orga;n.iied crime 
with its increasing affluence and power. resulting 
from the investml:.~ilt of large sums of illegally 
procured wealth poses a significant threat to 
the safety andw-elfar.e 6f the State of Hawaii' 
and that such illicit capital, seeking the 
protection of the corporation and other business 
laws of the State, could finance organized 
crime under the authority of law by creating 
legal entities fully clothed with respectability 
and capable of holding legal title to property.l29 

Essentially, the statute dra\'lS a connection between' 

organized crime, racketeering, and certain types of criminal 
i. ,. 

actiVity, e.g., illegal gambling. l30 Persons who derive income 
i:'.-: ,: 

ft:om illegal gambling are penalized under this statute. 
-[,~,;:' 

Acquiring an interest in, or control of r any business 

enterprise through illegal gambling activities is prohibited. 

The statute further prohibits persons from conducting illegal 

gambling activities through otherwise legal business 

entities. 13l Violators of these provisions are subject to 

maximum' penalties of a $10,000 fine or ten years imprisonment, 

or both. l32 ~ 
<') 1,50 Other prtvisions of the organized b~i!fle' statute 

provide for the forfeiture of corporation charters,l33 the 

, " f b ' . 134 th f f 't f enJo~n~ng 0 US1ness enterpr1ses, . e or e1 ure 0 

property,135 and the denial cif the social gambling affirmative 

defense to elements ~f organized crime and their associates. l36 

(, \ 

... E ... ~~eivil Law Developments 

~151 OneiInPortant feature of Hawaii I s ne\,l gambling latA! is 

its gomplete failure to deal with the civil law of 9ambling. 
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In 19..72, the legislature repealed all existent statutory law 

in this area. It remains, theref,9riie,. an open question ~vhether 

Haw'aii has a body of civil law to which the courts may turn to 
" 

handle private disputes/ and if so, just what policies such 

law maint:ains. 

~ .. 

No such cases have been reported since 1972. 
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'152 Hawaii has long had a strong and pervasive polfcy 

against gambling. This policy received its largest support 

from the Christian missionaries. Indeed, ,modest 

Liliuokalani at the turn of the 
r;iJ)j~~,\\:" .• ."·'i";"'i:":if;!:"-'" 

~fjus'e' of l)o\~er~" 

decrimin~l~zation by Queen 

century was reversed as an 
< .. ~'::"tt/~'· ' 

'rhe judiciary I ~ @~jor influence has be,en to extend ,the 

sc~ope of prohibitions to cover new forms of gambling. The 
• ..'.;{:;";h'~·:.', 

,tc"cfu:lZt I s senti~ivity to constitutional rights in modern 

d~cisions has played an important role in prodding a 

legislative clarification and modernization of the law in this 
'::1 " .. '., 

area. Hodern legislation has exempted social gambling from 

c-riminal sanctions. But at the same time', all other forms of 

gambling have been strictly prohibited. Further, statutes 

particularly geared to combatting all the activities of 

&q;>A;",,,)lIc='4e, including gambling, ~ave been enacted. New 

moves tmvard ~\~criminalization, therefore, appear unlikely. 

~ " c 

} 
. .- )/ 
-(Shepardized (~hrough T<1ebruary 1975; 
Cases. throl.lglll Septc. .. )er 1972; . 
Statutes through. 1974 Supp.) 
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Footnotes 

1 •. Act. of ------, .-----, ch. 29, §§1-3, (1842) HawC\.ii Laws, 
in The Fundamental Law of Hawaii (Thurston, ed, .19 Om) 
90-91. '.c; 

2. Id. 

.,3. Penal Code of the Hawaiian Islands, ch. 40, §l et seg~(, 1 1,) 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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(1850). );}}r 
Id. §l. 

Act of July 8, 1870, ch. 5, §l (1870) Hawaii Laws 5. 

Act of Aug. 11, 1884, ch. 22", §1, (188'4) Halvaii Laws 
25-26. " 

King v. Yeong Ting, 6 Halvaii 57'6 (1885). 

Act of Oct. 15, 1886'; ch. 41, §1 et seq. (1886) Hawaii 
La~:f 88 - 9.0. '=0 

Id. § 2. 

Id. §3. 

if.,- , 

11. Id. §5. 

12. Queen v. Kaka, 8 Hawaii 305 (1891), held that a numbers 
runner could be convicted for assisting in the maintenance 
of a lottery. 

Queen -v. Alani, 8 Ha'i<laii' 533 (1892), susta.ined the 
conviction under the 1866 lottery statute of a lottery 
ticket seller. 

14. Act of Oct. 15, 1886: ch. 41, §4, (1886) Hawaii Laws': 
89-90. ~ 

15. 

" 17 ~ 

, 18. 

19. 

, 20. 

('). c ;:..~ ... 

Civil Code of Hawaii, §75 (1859) 21-22, andAc~ of Aug. 7/ 
1882, ch. 44, §24, (l~~$i2,),.FlqWaii,.Laws 98. 

.... ..... ", ; .. .'~:.:.~~~.:~~:~~~~~ "' 

(;7 ', ... , '0","\""'; .' ... \;) (·Qi;·~il Code 0 f Hawaii, § 80 . (1859) 22 #., .. ·":.'.~c\··:·;·;!:!';?~~~~i~8~1r~.\;,'-l" .. 

oPenal Code of the fiawaiian I<ingdom, ch. 42, §§1-2 

Id. c h . 36 , § 1 . 

Id. §§9-10. -. 
Id. ch. 39, §S. 
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21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 
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ld t, §6. 
,1 

Id. 

Id. §7. 

Id. 

Id. 

Id. §8. 

Id. at 425-426. The court notes in. this case that a 
wager was valid in 1881 at common law. But the s·tatus. 
of the common law in Hawaii at that time can be se'en in 
King v. Robert.son, 6 Hawaii);i~718f 725 (1889), where ,yudge 
NCCul1y states: ')::iF " 

(TJhe common law is ,not in force in this 
Kingdom. This is not an English colony which 
has brought out the law of England to be in 
force here, exc,ept as modified by express 
statute. The law o£ this country is found 
in our enacted statutes, and in the precedents 
established by decisions, of our Supreme COll,rt, 
in which it is allowed (Section 823 of the' 
Civil Code) "tacite and adopt the reasons and 
principles of the admiralty, maritime and 
conunon law of other countries, and also of ,the, 
Roman or civil law f so far as the same may 'He. 
found,ed in justice and not in conflict with ." 
the laws and customs~· of this Kingdom." This 
doctrine has been 't;equently expressed by the 
Supreme Court. 

29. Act of J~n. 13, 1~93, ch. Ill, §1 et seq. (1892) Hawaii 
Laws 334;:;;341. 

30. Id., §§1, 3~ 

31. Id. §4. 

",32. Id. § 5. 
Col 

33. ld. § 7. 

34. Act of Jan. 
, '" provisional 

35. Id. 

25 q 18:93, ch. 
GOVernment,~Yf 

',/~, 

:.~'; 

6, §l, (1893-94) Laws of the 
Hawaii 7. 
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36. Act of Mar. 7,1893, ch.21, §13, (1893-94) La\'lS of the 
Provisional Government of Hawaii 37. 

37. Id. §5. :....~-.~ 

"'" '.' , 
38. 

39. 

4'0. 

41. 

Id. !. §10. ' ' 

Td. §§1-3, 7-10. 

Id. §1. 

Id. § 3. This offense ~vas also a misdemeanor,'; 

42-.\( Id. §10. 
'f 

43 :~. Id . § 2 • 

44. Const. Rep. of Hawaii, Art. 98 {1894), in The Fundamental 
Law of Hawaii (Thurston ed. 1904) 238. 

45. Act of April 30, 1900, ch. 339, §55;r 31 Stat. 150 (Hawaii 
Organic Act) . 

46. 

47. 

4 B. 

49. 

50. 

51-

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

Act of Mar. 7, 1893, ch. 21, §9, (1893-94) Laws of the 
Provisional Government of Hawaii 37. 

Id. §7 . 

Id. §8. 

I(!' 

Act of Apr. 5, l,~l;l, ch. 61, §1, (1911) Ha\\,7ai:~i:Laws 64. 

Id. §2. 

Act of Mp.y 10 :~935,' ch. 190, §§1-3, (1935) Hawaii Laws 
17 '::-17' 6. :it . 

oJ //~:!. 

Act of Apr. 22, 1896, ch. 16, §.1, (1896) Hawaii La~vs 
31-32. 

Act of July 7, 1898, ch. 6, §8, (1898) Hawaii Laws 145-
.~ c';""' '~: ... " ,', 146. "",'L, "';'.: ,'.' 

c ,rt1~~4~~~~'~~" '--, .. 

Act of Apr. 4,1911, ch. 50, §:l" (1911) Hawaii Laws '52 .. 

Hawaii Rev. Laws§§445~51, 52 (1968/, 1974 Supp.). 

Act of ----- -----, ch.~B5, §1, (1905) Hawaii Laws. 
, .. "> ' 

" . 

Territor¥., v .J.'.1.A .. Gunst and Co .. , • .l8 Ha.waii 196 (1907). 
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Act of 1'-1ar. 25, 1909, ch ~ 44, § 1, (1909) Hat~Ftii Laws 
54-55. 

17 Hawaii 174, 7 A.C. 737 (1905). 
\: 

Haw. Rev. La\vs §62-34 (5) (1968). 

Territory v. Apoliona, 20 Hawaii 109 (1910). 

Id. at Ill. 

Act of Jan.~5, 1893, ch. 6, §1 et seq. (1893-94) Laws 
o:e t11e Provisional Government, of Ha\.vaii 35. 

~,:{~ 

20 Hawaii 3~~A,:~ (19:tJ).i "; 
.' ,\ . :',il">,:J.'·))id':ffi\ . ), 

23 Hawaii 445 (1916) .i:ie'~ Act of Jari:'~'Gb,25, 1893, ch.jJ;', 
§2, (1893-94) Laws of the,prov;j,§,;i9na~~;rG.QNernmeh'l:: 6£1;\ 

, ~ '''I:·'~l·~;~·... ':-~'" ·'1',' .'\,. ':: Hawal.l. 35, .and text accompanyiri·Sf·::~n;':·43, '·supra. 

(/67~ ~'.2,9 Hawaii' 244 (1926). 

68 ; 

69. 

70. 

7l. 

72. 

13. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

e80. 

8l. 

82. 

28 Hawaii 514 (1925). 

39 Hawaii 287 (1952). 

Id. at 289. 

Territory v. sur, 39 Hawaii 332 (1952). 

Id. at 337. 

ld. at 339. 

Territory v. Pierce, 43 Hawaii 246 (1959). 

Territory v. Beeson, 23 Hawaii 445 (1916). 

Territory v .. Shinohara, 42 Ha,,,aii 29 (1957). 

Act of Mar. 7, 1893, ch. 21, §2, (1893-94) J..la\vs of ·the 
Provisional Government of· Hawaii, 46-47. 

rd. § 5. 
;:t.:.,,:;'-:--

Territo:t:'Y v. Uyehara, 42 Hawaii 184 (1957). 

Act of Mar 0 7, 1893 f ch. 21, §5, (1893'-94) Ltl"-JS of the 
Provisional Government of Hawaii, 47. 

Territory v. Wong, 40 Hawaii 257 (1953). 

Act of Mar. 25 1 1909, ch. 44, §l, (1909) Hawaii Laws 
54-55. 
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83. Territory v. Ah Fok Young, 39 Hawaii 422 (1952). 

84. Terr itor}-T v. Tacuban I 40 Hawaii 208 (1953). 

85. Territory v. Bo11ianday, 39 Hawaii 590 £1952). 

86. 39 Hawaii 287 (195~). 

87. 40 Ha\'laii 257 (1953). 

88. State v. Prevo, 44 Hawaii 665, 671-672, 361 P.2d 1044, 
1048-1049 (1961). 

89. 

90. 

It is interesting to note that no justice who sat on 
the Wong or Tsutsui benches was on the court in 1968, 
when--sta:"te v. Abel1ano, 50 Hawaii 384, 441 p.2d 333 
(1968), was decided. 

91. Id~ at 386. 

. " 

92. State, v. Shigematsu., 52 Hawaii 604, 483 P.2d 997 (1971). 

93. Id. at 607, 483 P.2d at 999. 

94. Id. at 61~-612f 483 P.2d at 1001. 

95. Act of Apr. 7, 1972, ch. 9, §1, (1972) Hawaii La\'ls 32. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

10I. 

This statute ''las rep1aoed by Act of Hay 29 1 1973,'ch. 
201, §1, (1973) Ha'\'laii Laws' 375-379 F presently codified 
in Haw. Rev. Laws §§712-1220 to 1231 (1974 Supp.). 
There are some differences bet\,leen the two versions r but 
they are designed toward the same ends. 

Ha\,l. Rev. Laws §§712-1221 and 1222 (1974 supp.) • 

Id. §712-1223. !) 

Id. §§712-1224 and 1225. 

Id. §712-1226. 

Id. §§ 712-1221 (2) . 
,\ 

"--' ' 

' Haw. Rev. Laws §712-1221·" (19,] 4 Supp. ) reads as follor.>ls .: 

;', (1) Apersort:~:Cf9rnmi ts the offense of' promoting 
gamb1 ing in the··firs.;t degil;~e if he .knowing1y 

:7';;;:~;'" advances or profits):romg:ambling activity by: 
r;:1P\~;ii~i9jiii:~:':' (a}i~,::~ng'agiJ1gin .. ·pookI11.~ldng to the extent 

'tl~at .he rece1.ves :"or accepts in anyone 
"-;:.\~.;~: . .!':,:." 

.ili 
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(b) 
t .. 

(c) 
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day more than five bets totaling more 
than $500; or 
receiving in connection with a lottery, 
or mutuel scheme or enterprise money or 
Wr i tten records from a peirson. other than 
a player whose chances Olt' pl~ys are 
represented by such mone}!' or records; or 
receiving, in connection with a lottery, 
mutuel, or other gambling scheme or 
enterprise, more than $1,000 in anyone 
day of money played in the scheme or 
enterprise. 

(2) promoting gambling in the first degree is a 
class C fl,~~ony., 

~ '1, '1 ' . .'(. 

Winners of more than $1,000 woUld be liable for first 
degree promotion under §712-1221 (1) (c), \"hile vlinners 
of $1,000 or under would not be so liable. But membc~rs 
of this latter group could sti!l be convicted of first 
de~ree promotion under §712-1221(1) (b) if they made 
their~ins as winners of a lottery, a mutuel scheme, 
or a mut~~l enterprise. 

)~ . .-'.;, 
'fP' ( , 

Haw. Rev. Laws §712-:P22 (1974'il/~,tipp.). 

103. Id. §712-1223. D 
104. Id. §712-1220 (1), 712-1220 (4). 

105. Id. 
.' C 

106. 

107. 

Id. §712-1224 (2), and 1225 (2) • ;t~i,;,iJf~: 
~i;i.;1':10i(','~~,;· . ·"~·.I t\-!-~/!t' 

Id. §'fi2-1224 (1). Casual players are noc'liable under 
this provision by definition, as they do not meet the 
dollar figure or U1.1mber of plays requirement. 

108. Haw .. Rev,. Laws §71·2-1225 (J..~7,4 supp.). 

10 9 • Id . § 712 -12 2 8 (1) . 

110. Id.' § 712-122 6 (2) . 

·}'lil. 

illi1z. 

113. 

Id. 

Id. 

ii712 -12 z;q <i i ; ""''''''''''''''':'''''~''''!:1o/'''''fr''~ 
§712-1228 (1) • "." 

'i 
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118. Act of May 19, 1972, ch. 71,§2 (-4), (1972) Hawaii ,Ir~ws 
282. This.provision may invoke constitutional challenges 
along the lines of equal protection and freedom of 
association. 

Ha\v. Rev. Laws §712-122Q(4) (1974 Supp.). 

12 0 • 'I d. .t§ 712 -12 2 0 (2) . 

'·121. ld. §712-1220(3). 
-~\ 

122. ld~ §712-1220(6), and 1220(7). 

1.23. ,ld. §71,2-1220 (11) . 
o 
124. ld. §712-1220 (3). 

Q 125. ld. §712-1220 (4) . 

126. ld., §712-1229. 

127. ld. §712-1230~ 

128. Act of May 19, 1972, ch. 71, §'1 et seq. (1972) -Hawaii 
La,'ls 280-287. 

129. i) ld. §1. 

130. ld. §2 (-1). \l, -
" 

131. ld. §2(-2) . 

132. ld. §2 (-3) . ,;;-

133. ld. §2(-5). 
" '\ 

,I '1 
1,;3 4 • ,ld.' §~: (-6) .. 

135. ld. §2(.-3). 

136. ld. § 2 (-4) • 
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Summary 

111 ,The development of the law of gambling in Idaho is 

both interesting and complex. The frontier period of Idaho 

Territory saw ':&ide-open and wide-spread gambling. There soon 

developed a period of regulation and control, under state 

licensing and supervision. Next, legislative and constitutional 

prohibi tions completely ol~~lawed both gambling an?:" the lotteries 

by the turn of the 19th Century. The modern period has seen 

still another policy shift, this time involving a Pr9gram of 

partial decriminalization, and the regulation and l~censing of 
• , !..;~ ~: .~ J .:, 

certain gambling activities for the purpose of raising revenues. 

. ~'" This policy continues today, but is limited in scope to parJ.~v.,~uel 

horse racing, due to action in the courts which voided I dnJ1~;'~ 
constitutional grounds, certain other legislative attempts to't 

license gambling activities. 
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I. The Territorial Experience 
If 
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112 The name Idaho is a composite contraction of two Shoshonean 

Indian words, E-da-how and Eda-hoe, referring to the purpl~ 

.columbine of Colorado and meaning lithe sun is coming up" and 

If it is time c:toarise. II Idaho was originally part of the o:regon 

country; when Oregon became a state in 1859, all of what is now 

Idaho \Vas parti t.ioned and ihcl uded in Washington Territory. " 

Wi thin a fe';v years' still~nother partition took place, and on 
(" 

March 3, 1863, Idaho Territory i\'laS ~reated, separate and distinct 
\) 

from \'lhat remained as ~'1ashington. Terri tory. 

'13 The first recorded experiences of the \'1hi te man in Idaho 

are associated with the expedition of Meri\'lether Lewis and 

William Clark (1803-1806).1 On the heels of the explorers came 

the fur'traders 2 and missionaries,3 and the resulting fur posts 

and mis~~ions constituted the first i,'1hi te set-tlements in Idaho. 

The whit,~e population of Idaho Territo,ry remained small-until 

~1860 when E. D. Pierce's discovery of placer gold north of 

'Weippe Prairie touched off the:!daho gold rush. The 1860 

gold rush proved to be more of a bust than a boom and by the 

late 1860 I s the population of rdaho '\'1as again on the decline. 4 

One of the most memorable events in the early history of 

Idaho Territory \Vas the .war vIi th Chief Joseph and his fo:Llower13, 
-6.1 

, theo Nez Perce. The Nez Perce War of 1877 ",as brought abo,ut by 
(t (, 

the Indians I re~ellion of a white land grab in defiance of a 

. treaty. The War began with two battles in IdaJ-~6,'~l.l'ld'ended 
':1' • 

mOnths later when Chief Joseph was forced to surrender to 

• b, 

o 
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General Nelson A. Miles a short distance from the Canadian 

borde,r. The Nez Perce had been the ft?iend of the white man in 

Idaho from the beginning,S and the ruthless treatment they 

reseived,. ,in return, is certainl~ one of the low pOints in 

American history.6 

A. Gaming 

1f 5 Xn 1863 the organic act creating the Territory of Idaho 
G 

".,as passed7 and the first Territorial Legislative Assembly 

convened on December 7, 1863. One of the first acts of the 
1/ 

b 
" assembly was to pass legislation' adopting the common law of 

Englartd as lithe law of the land in this territory_liB Since no 

gambling legislation had, a,? yet, been approved 0 in the :Legis-

lature, the effect of the act was to adopt the English common 

, law of gaming in Idaho Territory. 
, 

1f 6 At common law' in England the· general rule vlaS that II all 

., games, ,except ,perhaps cockfighting (were] lawful. 119 Moreover, 

wagering contracts 'ivere generally valid ~nd enforcea:..Ole, the 

only exception being those wagering contracts that were con-era 

. 10 .' ,honas mores. Th~) k6epin~ of a common gaming house, however, 

. ()'fas II a misdemeanor indictable at common la.w as a public nuisance, 

and punishable, by imprisonment with or without hard li1;bour. 1I11 

" ,[7 Gambling, was indeed lawful in the 'early days of Idaho 

Territor~, and it was a common diversion of the fortune seekers 
iJ 

cY 
"and prospectors in gold rush Idaht::. One, westerner, however 

c~udely, put it this way: 
6 

'[,hree things are requisite for mi;ping-fue+ f water, 
and pay' dirt. Four things indicate prosperity in 

"I 
1 
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" 
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a mining,. town--Hebrews r gamblers, cOrnInon "vomen, 
,\ 

and fleas. Hebre,..,s, gamblers and cornmon women 
are accurate thermometers of ready money and 
prosperity. When Jews and gamblers pull stakes 
for another town, it is a safe guess that 
prosperity is also going. 12 
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Gambling took place openly and frequently in Idaho boom towns, 

and professic;mal. gamblers were accepted as "respectable" 

members of the community. Again, a commentator narrates: 

1[8 

'Gambling was done openly and under license in 
Boise. In the early seventies vie classed gamblers 
as gentlemen or loafers. The cheap sports, the 
"tin-horn" gamblers, ,,,,ere driven out by vigilantes 

. prior to 1868. Our regular faro or poker player \Vas 
='considered as respectable as a reputable merchant .•. 

Many of our licensed gamblers rnoved in polite society 
and were very popular. Eastern people find it 
difficult to reconcile gambling wit.h respectability, 
but when custom permits a thing--when, in fact, 
gambling takes the rank of an fnd-ustry--the social 
crime disappears .13 . 

;:--/ 
x'?1. 1870, the sixth session of the Legislative Assembly 

convened, and, on January 13, l87~, Idaho ~erritory h~ its 
-Y---

first legislative ·enactment on the subject of gambling. 
• '''-w 

, 14 
The 1871 act outla"ved the bunco games of three card or 

() 

French monte and the lithimble game ll and licensed the games 
(> 

of "faro, monte., Eo-O, or roulette, shuffle-board, or any 

other banking game ;.F.~t cards, dice or' other device. ,,15 Further I 
.'-.'... 

)",\(." 

the keeping of unliq.~~nsed games was made unlawful, punishable 

'by fine or·imprisonm~nt.16 

1[9 The eftect of the licensing requirement on the COlll.'1l0n 

law 'Of Idaho was twofold--ii::. made un 1 a'v fu 1 all unlicensed 

gambling garnes, but legalized the, keeping of licensed gaming 
CJ 

houses, a result not possible under irpe ~jcnnmon law :prohibi~'~r· 

1n People 
17 v. Goldman, the Supreme Court; of Idaho Territory' 

Cl 
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found that the 1871 Act superceded the common la,.., in relation 

to the offense of keeping a common gaming house and reversed 

the convic,tion of the defendant, ''7ho had been indicted for that 

18 ,offense. Thus, regulation and not prohibition had become the 

official policy of Idaho Territory upon the subject of 

d~ring the 1870's. 

1110 The l~~O"S saw increasing sentiment in favor of statehood 

for the Idaho Territory, which culminated in 1889 with the Ida.ho 

consti tutionial convention and in 1890 Idaho became the 43rd 

state in the union. 19 Improved, t.ransportation, in the form of 

railroads, made ,possible the development during this period of 

lead-silver mines on Wood River and in the Coeur d'Alene 
I'::' 

mountains, a fact which made Idah8 one of the rnostprominent 

of the western E;ilver states. The combination of ,improved 

transportation and developing economic opportunities resulted, 

quite naturally, in rapid growth ,for Idaho, and while the state 

was rieve,r destined to become heavily populated, it had already 

lost some of its character as an isolated frontier land. 

B. Lotteries 

1[11 Tlv~ constitution of the new state, passed and ratified 

. "by the citizens of Idp.hoip 1889 and approved by the Congress 

of the uni t"€d States in i~~~o 1 was the first clear sign of a 

·us1td..fting Idano pOlicy, on the sU9j ect of gambling ~ Section 2{} 
, : ~ . 

o'f Article 2 provided': "The legislature shall not author,:,i..ze 

pur'pose whatever." 2 0 

~ny lottery or gift enterprise under ,any pretense or for a~y 
" ". Itf' .I 

.:, ' 
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c. Anti-Gambling Legislation (I 

1,12 In.1893 the" Legislative Assembly reversed its earlier 

regulatory approach towards gambling and passed. legislation which 

had the effect of a general prohibition of gambling in Idaho. 2l 

. , 
The 1893 act applied to every person who IIdeals"'plays or 

carries on, Opens or causes to be opened, or who conducts 

22 either as owner or employee ll any gambling game and, in addition 
~ 

to a moderate fine or term of imprisonment, provided for the 

seizure and forfeiture of lIall implements or devices used for 

carrying on such games, as well as all moneys in the drawer 

of any such implements or devices. 11
23 

1113 In 1897 the prohibi:t;ion of the 1893 Act wall extended to 

include ,,II [e] very person who knowingly permits any of the games 

prohibited •.. to be played, conducted, or dealt in any house 

24 owned or rented by such person, II 'and those \'linning at gambling 
25 IIby any 'practice, oheat or device, or false pretense whatsoever. II 

The 1897 Ac4:: also contained a witness"'drnmunity provision, ,:;:which 

'compelled any witness to testify in gambling prosecutions, 

regi3.rdless of the privilege against self-incrimination, provided 

that II no .prosecution [would]" afterwards be had against him for 

any offense ooncerning which he testifled. 1I46 Finally, the 

legislation repealeda:ll laws 'or parts of laws inconsistent 
:;<:, 

. W~' 27 ''lith its provl.S.1ons .. 
".,,:.> 

1/ a 

II. The'Modern Er 

IJ ":~ 

~14 The poimlation of Idaho nearly 

, ,.,{ 

Ii q 
qu~al;"upled in the .20-year 
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period bett'1een 1890 r \'1hen it was admitted into the Union, 

and 19l0--an increase from 88,548 to 325,594. The population 

\<las also becoming more agricultural, an influx due in no small 
(" 

-l/ 
part" to the increasing number of Mormons homes%,eacG.ng in the 

southern part of the state, near what is ~lOW ,.Jemhi County. 

(,! The political influence of the Mormon homesteaders, today the 

c dominant rel:1.gious, ,J;froup in Idaho, goes a long \'lay, perhaps, in 

giving insight into ~e shift in Idaho gambling policy from 

silence to regUlatioJ and, finally, to outright prohibition in 
':.7 

a relatively short span of years. 

A. Scope of Statutes 

,r15 Upon passage of the l~~~" Act, gambling la'\v in Idaho entered 

a period of stability.~8 The gambling prohibitions of the late 

1890's received their first test in the courts in 1902. The 

petitioner in In Re Rowland29 had been convicted of playing 

"stud poker" "for money, and his contention on appeal was that 
(j 

the Idaho ganibling laws were Itdirected against the m'1ners or 

. operators of games l
ll not against mere participants in the 

unlawful sport. 30 The court disagreed with petitioner, and 

... " 

observed: 

Under the statute in question here, one who 
deals a game of cards, plays a game of cards, 
or carries on a game" of cards for money, Checks, 
credit or other representatives of "value, 
whether" he is the owner of such game or not, 
is guilty of a;pt~sdemeanor. The object of.the 
the statuteis\to pr~Y'ent gambling., Under, ~ts 
terms, one who pl9.,ys,for money in a game of 
pOKer is guilty of; a misdemeanor, and subject to 
punishment under the statute.3l 

~16 
32 

The "seize and destroy" ptbvision of the l899cAct passed 
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ttjutional muster in Mullen & Co. v. Moseley, ..J \vhere 

titiopers chall,enged the' law on due process groull¢l.s. 

court, in upholding the challenged provigion, ,stressed 

of the property seized,. a wattling machine and 

slot machines t as capable of being employed as "instruments 

crime only.,,34 Chief Justice Ailshie, speaking for the 

O:ourt'~ went on: 

Under the copstitution, no man's property may 
be taken without due proc~ss of la'tI1, but 'tl1hen 
he invokes the protection 'of this constitutional 
provision l he must sho,v that he is invoking it 
for the pl~otection of something that is really 
property ,and falls within the meaning of that 
term.\~'Iie is ,entitled to his day in court when 
his property rights are invaded, but this 
guaranty can scarcely be invoked \vhere he seeds 
his day in court that he may dispute with the 
officex\s of the law tl\e right of possession of 
instrumentalities, tools and machines contrived 
and designed.,as a :z:eady means to be directed 
against society, and ip violation of the laws 
of the ~~l1§1 in the commission of crime. 35 

~-' 

I""': 

According to the court, the legislature had, in effect, declared 

gambling devices to be a nuisance, although the word "nuisance" 

had not itself been used in the statute. 36 

B. Civil J.Jaw 
" . 

[17 Two years later the Supreme Court of Idaho had before it 

still another important gambling case, concerned this time with 
r \) 

the civil cons equences of gambling acti vi t,ies . In Camas Prairie --'-'----, ' 

. 37 
State Bank v. Newman, the j..ssue was the yalidity of a bank ---- \~ 

check given to evidence a gambling debt. ~rustice stewart, 
'I 

Vt1.ting for 'the court, stated the rule as l~e found it il1'.Ii;iaho: 

If the check ''las given for the purpos~ of 
procuring money with which to gamble, and 
the ,plaintiff was a party to such transactipn 

",,> 

jJ 

J 

(1 

" 

'I 
If 

" 
// 

u .. ~ ... '.jt; ~~ . ;,.<J '.: ',i . . '" - . ...--

t,;) ......... 
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and cashed the check \I1'ith.., the knotV'ledg.e that 
it was to be used for such unlal.,ful purpose 
the plaintiff cannot recover., as the courts 
will not lend their aid or assistance in 
violation of the laws of thii!:; state, or. to 
aid or abet in the commis.sion of crime. 38 
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". Thus, the rule in Idaho is that gambling obligations are 

unenforceable. No Idaho case to date, how~vGr, has considered, 

the question of whether money or property lost at gambling may 

be recovered, subsequent to payment, by the loser. 

C. Lotteries 

" 1,18 In 1911, the Legislative Assembly passed a major piece 

.of anti-lottery legislation,! an enactment/'1Ilhich is still in 

effeo:t today. The tet:'m "lott~ry.ll was defined as follows: 

A lottery is any scheme for thie disposal 
or distribution of property by cha~ce awong 
persons who have paid or promised to pay 
any valuable consideration for the chance 
of obtai£hng such property, or a portion of 
it, or for any shar~\ or interest in s1,1,ch 
property, upon any agreemen"t, understanding 
or expectation that it is to be distributed, 
or disposed of by lot or chance, whether 
cal~ed a lottery, raffle, or gift enterprise, 
or by whatever name the same may be known. 39 

~ , Thus, three elements are necessary to'constitute a lottery in 

o 

Idaho: (1) consideration paid for a li:r.;J,ghtl'i (2) the " r igh€" 

being an opportunity to receive a prize; and (3) lot or chance. 4J 
~19 The 1911 Act prohibited, as misdemeanors, the setting 

~ ;'" 

up or drawing of lotteri~s ,"41 the se:Lling or transferring of , 

1 . k 42 h ~ .. 43 ,. ' d· . 4 4 f ottery tJ.C et.s f t e aavertJ.sJ.ng .. an J.nsurJ.ng 0 lotteries, 

aiding or a$sisting the conductiQn of a lottery,45 and allowing 

one I s premises to be used in connectiorl w'i th a lottery. 46 

t! 
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c Proper"try offered as pr~zes in lot'teries J"as subject, upon the 

issuance of a t;V'arrant, to seizure and r "upon the conviction of 

any person ortlpersons f~r~~iol~tion of any of the provisicm,S 
,,' 47 

of (the] Act,lI to forfeiture. Thus, although penalges were 

minimal, the 1911 Act amounted ;1;:0 a nearc total pr.ohibition of 

all) the aspects of a 10tte~y:,Th~~E.~~9h~~~_=9":£c~~_~p~te:rx-t;~c:~e~~c 

,was not, hmV'ever~' made crimina;t by;) the statute, presumably, 

ti,s:ke't buyers were seen as victims rather than as perpetrator's 

of a crime. 

:'~r'-' 

D. BDokmaking and Pool Selling 

1120· T.he legislature contim.1ed its anti-gambling po:).icy in 

, 1913, with pa~$age of an act designed 
\\ 

to abolish and prohibit bookmaki~g 
and pool selling at race tracks within 
this State and to abolish and prohibit 
the conducting of pool rooms within 
this state for the purpqse of Selling 
pools and making books upop any and 
all race& or contests bf endurance 
of man or beast. 48 

h h ' h' , d b k k' dIll' 49 1 T e act, w ~ch pro ~b~ te 00 ::rna. ~ng an poo se ~ng I a so 

continued the legislative policy of treating gawbling violations 

as only minor offense!!:, to be dealt with by the most minimal 

of penalties. 50 

1121 The material demands of World War I brought a new 

= prosperity to Idaho through the high prices paid for agricultural, 

min~:cal and forest prod'ucts. 'The good times in the state 

··were short-lived hovlever, as 'che 1920's, brought a depression 

to farmers everywhere and the G:i:eat Depression of the 1930! s 

,only increased the misery of the people. 

o 

., , 

1\ 
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'122 In 1919, the Idaho legislature 'added bJO more weapons 

to its alrea{;1~Y impressive arse,pal of ani:i-gambling laws. One 

act declared gambling places to be mora.l nuisa.nces: 

Any building, place, or the ground its~lf, 
'wherein or whereon gambling' or any game 
of chance for money, checks, credit'QE 
other representatives of value is carried 
on or takes place, or gambling paraphernalia 
is kept •.• is declared a moral nuisance ~nd 
shalL be enjoined and abated ... 51 

. Idaho nuisance law was ·now applicable to gambling places, by 

statute, and gambling devices, by .decree of the courts. 52 

'123 The other 1919 gambling act 'was not a gamb~ing act 

per ~, but +ather a boxing and wrestling act. The act sought 

to regulate the pugilistic sports, and its prohibition of 
, . 53 

betting and ';vagering at boxing, wrestling and sparring contests 

was merely tangential to the primary purpose of the legislation. 

F. Gambling Devices 

,[24 Gambling :!-aw in Idaho remained • .at a virtual stands'till 

for m9re than two decades following passage of the anti-boxing 
. ~ 

acts. In 1941, the Supreme Court of Idaho handed do~n a 

significant opinion on the subj ect of gambling devices~' The 

court, in State'v. MCNichols/ 54 found that "money deposited in 

gambling devices ... [becomes] and integ.ral part thereof. II 55 

not 'property, bu.t contraband subject to seizure along with the 

unlawful gambling devices, and that, although money could not 

lawfully be destroyed under the statute authorizin~~destruction 

., 
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o:r,gambling devices, it was forfeit to :the use of the St~.te. 56 

The court again dealt with the subject of gambling in 

1945, when it held in Thamort v. Mo11ne 57 that a "free game"'>: 

pinball mqchine was a gambling device under the Idaho anti~ 
,j .:;:::-

gambling s'tatutes. 58 T,he court's decision turned on one key 

guestion--"[I]s amusement, or the right to participate in [the 

free game) .•• a thing of value?1I59 The' court in a lengthy 

opinion answered this question in the affirmative. 60 Of even 

more interest is the courtis discussion of the public policy 

issues involved in the case: 

The chief vice in this is the fact, that 
[a pinball machine] is of small and trifling 
value and lures children and inexperienced 
persons into the habit of spending their 
money on these 11 chance amusements," which 
it is evident'ly the intent of -the legislature 
to prohibit. 61 

.26 It was at about this time ~hat the legislature 'passed 
. , 62 

the Idaho Coin Operated Amusement Device Control Act of 1945. 
\J~~') 

This act, \·,hich was the har~~nger of a liberalized legislative 

vie,'] ~f gambling, "basically legalized 63 the use of slot machines 64 
v 

in certain fraternal and service-oriented clubs 65 upon payment 

by such club of a moderate license fee for each ,gambling device 

so authorized. 66 In authorizing the licensing 6f coin-operated 

cgamb:ting devices, the legislature 1vaS careful to· declare that 

such devices constituted "gaming but not a 10ttery,1I 67 a 

titial1 taken; he doubt, by the' sponsors oftbe biIl to" 

avoid running afoul of 
II 

the constitutional proh~,bi tion banning 

·"'lotteries. ~~8 The licenses were renewable from year to year 

Upon payment of the license fee provided, that the club submit 

proof -t;-hat "d»ring the year immediately preceding it made 

o 

°1 

.~ ff., 



.a 'charitable donation or charitable donatioTls ... in 1:.he aggregate 

amount equal to ~wo and one-half times .•. the amount of the 

I , . fe.es paid .• "69 ~cen~E:\ 
() 

1127 
. 70 

The 1945 act was short-lived. In 1947, it \'laS repealed 

and 
.'iJ 

Act 

. 71 
replaced by the Legislativ~ Assembly. The Local License 

of 1947~72 attempted to continue the liberalized licensing 

" . 73 
a,localoptionbasis, 

. 
and regulation p6licy of th~1945 act on 

I 

by shifting the responsibility for lice~~ing or prohibiting 
" 

• . 74 coin-operated amusement devices to the individual incorporated 

cities and villages of Idaho. 75 Violations of the act, including 

th ' t' d " f I' d h' 76 d e opera lon an posseSSlon 0 un lcense mac ~nes, were rna e 

misdemeanors, punishable by a moderate fine and term of imprison-
• 

77 mente 

1,28 

Finally, the act provided that 

whenever any peace officer has'iprobable 
ca~se to believe that a coin-operated 
amusement device is operated and 
possessed in violation of the Local 
~icense Act, then he is authorized and 
empO\'?ered, \~ith or \"i thout v1arran t, to 
seize such device; and upon conviction 
of any person for such illegal operation 
and possession, such device shall be 
declared confiscated ...• 79 

79 Punchboards, h 'dl 80 d h ' c ance sp~n es an c anee pr~ze 

81 games were also'rn~de lawful in Idaho upon compliance with 

. I' , d" , 82 b certaln lcenslng an taxatlon. requlrements, y a separate 

1947 enactment. Again, ,the rj~sponsibili ty for licec:,-sing 0:r: 

pr0l?-ibiting was made the responsibilitY,of the individual 

localities,83 and again, violations of the act were misderneanors. 84 

1,29 In the years inu:tediately following World War II, industry i 

,,,l1ich apart froIt1 the extractive mining ana/'timber trades, had 
II' 

been virtually non-existant in Idaho, began to grow: and expand 

Ill. " 
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rapidly in the state. This trend has continued, and today 

industry ranks second to agriculture in the economy of I.daho, 
• J 

followed in order by lumbing and mining .. Concomitant with the 

growth of industry was a shift in the distri.bution of the PQP~ 

ula·tion of the state, from predominantly rural to increasingly 

urban. Today the urban-rural mix in Idaho is approximately 

even, with roughly half of,its people classified as liv:ing 

() 

in rural areas and the other half)) pigeon-holed as urban dwellers. 

These shifting demographic traits of the Idaho populace perhaps 

explain, at least in part, the greater '\\7illingness of the state's 

lawmaker I S during the post-''la.r period to experiment with the 

legalization and regulation of. certain gambling activtties. 

The ievenue generated by licensing fees and taxation o£ regulated 

gambling operations was helpful in' meeting the greater demands 

for public services of the incrE~asingly urban localities. 

G. Civil Law 

In Fowler 85 v. Cheirrett, the civil consequences of. 

gambling transactions were again at issue. In that case, the 

defendant had stopped payment on a check for $300 given by him 

to the plaintiff in compromise'cof an aileged $1,200 claim arising 

as "the res,ul t of a pool garrte in which the defendant, due to 
/( 

lack of skill or poor judgment, lost [that] sum.,,86 The Supreme 

Court I in affirming a judgment 'for defendant, found that 

[i]tis almost univel.~sally held that a 
compromige of a claim arising from a . 
gambling transaction does not constitute 
anyconsideJCation for a new ~romise and 
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the illegal character of the original 
transaction attaches to the attempted 
compromise. S7 
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The court further ruled that the defense of ill~gal consider

ation for an alleged debt applies to an assignee who takes with 

notice of the tainted consideration. S8 

H. Constitution: Lotteries , 

1r31 In 1953 the constitutionality89 of the Local License 

Act and the II punchboard II act came before 'the Supreme Court in 

state v. Village of Garden City.gO The action in Garden \~itY 
was brought by county citizens to'enjoin the operation off slot 

machines, punchboards, chance spindles and chance prize games 

byappel~ants in Garden City. It was further alleged that 

... [appellant], Garden City is a partner in 
such business of maintaining and carrying 
on such gambling places, in that Garden City 
has licensed the same under an agreement 
with the other [appellants] to shaie in the 
profits. 91 

The court ruled that slot machines were "m\'ach::::<nical lotteries II 

and that this characterization" applies equally to punchboards, 

chance spindles and chance prize gctmes,II 92 since the three 

essential elements of a lottery, chance, consideration and prize, 

'Ilere present in each o\fthe named gamblinS[. acti;ities. 93 Thus, 
',I 

'the acts purporting to'fr::galize these a~;tivities_und~r lo~al 
.licensing and regulation were 1I~'nconsti tutional and void, II 94 

and the activities complained of were enjoinable under the law 

of Idaho 95 as moral nuisances. 96 
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Racing-.-Parimutuel Wagering' 

The liberalization of gambling ~~w in Idaho 
',C \ <) 9Ti 

culminated on March 5, 1963 when the:ldaho Horse Racing Act 

Vla~ approved; over the veto of the Governor, by a two...,thirds 
tJ 
mCl.Jori~~y of' both house\§ of the Legislative Assembly . The act, 

Wl\iCh~:S subs:eguently amended
9

,>8 remains.presently in effect in 
:;.); \" - \ -

Ida:ho, 9,J~:, the act created a horse racing commission wi thin the \ ' 
-~¥ '; '100 

departmen't of. law enforcement wi th the power to It license, 
~ l~~;' . ~ 

r~&Ulate, and supervise all race meets held in thfs state ... 
i' j~,' 

and~:'ko 8'ause the various places where race meets are held to be 
• '..~ . I 

visited'and ,jj~spected at ]'least once a yea~. 11
1 01 Parimu'cuel 

, wagering was)authorized a,t licensed horse , 102 
races, and the 

• ',r.., 
'Or 

,racing corrtmi~:si6n 
}, 

not the race',\meet 
',: '~ .. 

was designated "the sole judge of whether or 

shall be licensed and the nll.ruber of'days the 
:; \\ 

The ':Legislature \'las not unaware of . ;In~etshall Cdhtinue. ,,103 

the possibility ofC,lmisuse of the privileges gran,(ted hy -the act, 
'C' • ' ~~ " 

and're:gbonded -';Xi·th two provisions--one declared th~\'t H, [n) 0 
,"·'I.,~~ lJ " 

::perspn '1...;11;0 has been convicted ,of any crime involving moral 
.~~ ,:>< ;:~:.', ,;, ~ .< ;, ", , ',' 104 
;'turpi tud~,} shall be issued a li;cense ,'i ' the other provided 

:! ~ ~", \ 

'that, II [i] t 
,,' ,,\iA , 

mctkii~g"",;qr 

sheal be, unla\..;ful to cond~ct"pool selling, book 

to'cit!:~culate. hand books, OJ:::" to bet or wager on a 
1,_,"- ,< 't 

'. :',:,\f~ "": ~~' 
X'ace:;:.;pf:ftny 

"~ .. "," , ' 

;~~; ",tD, 0 5 
syst,§m. t 

, , '.' ", ~'~: 

li(::!ensed race meet, other .j than by the pat"'imutuel 

~~nallYI the statute fixed the percentage t<;lke of 

the track andi.the tax'revenues for the state and provided that, 
,,/,-, :~~, 

in .addit':Lon t.a its 
'(.'_\ J ,_. ,; ~",/~ 

" ,1:06 
... breaka.ge . n:..::.~, 

.' .......... ~, ..... ,. 

fixed take ,the ,nliq~nsee may reta.:Ln the 

{; 

:;''l". 

~r 3 3' In Qne:-fLda 

of the Idaho H6rse 

Ed. v. Smyliel07 the constitutionality 

~hMenged unde:r Article 3, 

" ' 
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\\ 

t ' 20 f th ' Id h C t't t' 108 sec ~on 0 e; a 0 ons l.u-~on. 
.,;-:" 

" ~ 

,The question for the 
y:. {\ 

Supreme Court \'/aS"'i."bether the:' parimutuel 
I' 

"system of '\'lagering 

on horse "races is,.e,Iottery w'ithin the meaning of the constitutional 

prohibition. ,,109 The court,,'after revi~wing an ext,ens,ive list 
',' 

of foreign authorities', condluded that pari-gtuel wag~ring,con 
horse races does not constitute a 10ttery.llQ 1J:he pr~§~mption' 

0-

f " t "1" d d 1 '1' III 'd" h' t I o const].: utlona ~ ty ace or, ~. eg~s atJ. ve acts," an te cour'· s 
"( l '_"", 't. 

finding ·that' the parimutuel system lIis, not one solely based on 

chance I which const.i tu·tes an essential, requisite of a lot·tery f 11112 

together formed the ratio decidendis of the court. - In denyipg 
" 

a petition for rehearing, Justices HCFadden and Smith furthe~ 

elucidated the court's reasoning: 

" ," 
-,' 
~ i 

If skill plays any part,in determining 
the distribution there' is no lottery 
as prohibited by our Constitution. In 
any particular game where skill is in fact 
an element, the questions of whether ' ' 
skill predominates over chance in deter
mination of the resu.'lt, and whether any 
game in which skill mayor may not 
predomihat:'e is to be pro:q:ibi ted, must. be 
decide(rl. by the legislature under ito 
inhereht and delegated p~wers as the 
law making body.113 ... 

"", 
ThUS'): since some degree of skill, :"ih the forli't of knmqledge 

~ ,-

\\ 

of t.he horse's bre~ding and training, the reputatio,n of the 

jock~yand other si::ftdlar factors,.' affecting .the 
-

114 . race, '1.S 

present in parimutuel wagering, ho lott:'ery e~isted and d:he 
rr ,>;.;' , 

?j) " 
law was upheld. ;, .. 

/'-. .. ;~ \.. ... / 
J. COnstltut~OD: Due~Process 

'1}4 In Prendergast V[?D~,,;'yerl16 the Idaho Suprelne Court 

once again 'heard argunlents regarding the cons;ti,tutionality 
c: 

. . '~

\' 
" II 

" ',' .. 

. ~' 
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"" of the summary seizure and des~'ruction, without notice or 

(; 

opportunity for hearing, of alleged gambling devices, a 
I .. ' 

question..first faced in 19 07:'in: Mullen & d3~'!_0\ v . 'Mosely. 117 
--~---,-- 'f;.'''' :' 

The court fO(ind' that ~Jd,sely stood for.:th~ prdpositiC}n that,. 
'. ;.',' •• ~'I 

lithe summary seizure and destructior(Xbf any ai1Ll'eg~dgamb:p:ng 
• ,. ,{</ ii-

. '. j ~ 
device is sanctioned where the statute p:t:'ohibiifd devicei3 

h 

designed 1 intended and excl-ti,si vely used forgaJbling "t.J.c::J}3 . 
, I . \ . 

ylhere such a device is expressly prohibited a::s a gamb' ing 

device by the statute or where I although not:. expressly mention~,p., 

/"there can be no qUGstion that it is prohibited as such "by 
'.:;( 

reason of its well-known character and use as a gambling device, 

as for example, slot machines and roulette wh~els~1I its 

summary seizure and destruction do not violate du~<,process of 

lat.,.119 However, where doubt exists as t9 the char.acter of toe 

property as a gambling device, 31then the destruc,tion of ,the 

device,without notice and, opportunity for a hearing is ... 
120 violative 'of due process of law. 

,:35 Gambling law in Idaho has changed little since passage 

of the Horse Racing Act. 111 the present .code g amJ:) ling ,121 
122'. 123 bookmaking and poolselling, owning a gamJ.ng house. and 

conducting and engaging ina lot':tery or the sale of lottery 
;~', " 

tickets124 are prohibited as misdemeanors. Provision. is still 
, ' " . . , -

" 125 • '. I' ~I '. ",,,, '.. • 

made for the selzure ahd destructlon o.f::!:.gamblJ.ng devlces, 
'/';F/:' . 

and for witness immun;i,ty, 126 and gaming houses -r~ain characterized 

. 127 as F.\oral nUlsances. Finally, article 3, section 20 of the 

state cons,ti tution c'qntinues to prevent :1.:.he legislature from 
\' ,') 

authorizing any activity Whiclf meets the"thrseiIprollged definition 

of a lottery or gift enterprise. 

.. , ,.~ 

'-1 .. T '-. , -

,~ . 
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law in Idaho parallels 
~, '«":'!! 

that number of ot~er state:~. In t~5 frontier period, 

when minei~\?i{fiCl. trappe~s were the sol~ whi te inhabitant of 
"' ,.'.' 

the territory, gambl1ri;~ was wi.despread and 'legal. As the area 

became more settled hot,ever, the influence of the Mormon

dominated ,homesteaders pushed the legislature for regulation 

and, finally, outright prohibition. 4s the industrial revolution 
-' 

slowly made its way into the economy of Idaho, the'cultural 

changes which accompaniec1 it made decriminalization and 

authorization of certain designated gambling activities polit.icallYl 
I, 

although not always constitutionallj(, feasihle. Today, although 
\', 

the general rule is st:;ill total prohibition, the exception is 
v 

licensed, parimutuel r{brse rac4ng, and the revenue it generates 
': " 

helps pay for the incteasing pu.blic service needs of this 
C-, 

increas j,ngly urban §tci¥e. 
• )' 

/.~ 

.~ .' 

(Shepardized through l~ay, 1975-,)''' 

, 
, , 

:', 

f'< 
') 

i 
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Footnotes 

I' J " 
1. See T'. Dona;t.ilson p Idaho of yester4ay 24 (1941) .. 

,.~-
2. The next ~lhi te men to arrive ;Ion Idaho soil were the 

fur traders, who for a quart,~i=r of a century pushed 
into the wilderness and est.4blished their fur pos;ts 1 

Kullyspell House (1809)" Fo)ct Henry .(1810) I Fort 
Hall (1834), and For~ Bois~ (1834). 

14 Encyclopedia °A1'aeric~Ana 660 (c) (1969) . 

3. During the followiI'lg years, the missionaries 
established their stations. Henry Spalding founded 
the Presbyteria.n Lopwai')Mission near Lewiston (1836); 
Pierre Jean De Smet, built the Sacred Heart Mission, 
in the Coeur d'Alene region, north of the St. Joe' 
River "(1842)~ and ~ater the Cataldo Mission was 
constructed (1848) by another Jesuit priest. In 
,the south, the short-lived Mormon Lemhi Mission 
was established un4er the guidance of Brigha.m 
Young (lS55).· 

","=~S') 

4. T·!. Donaldson 8 supra not.e 1, at 20. The population of Idaho 
in,,) .. 869 was approximately 20,600. This total can be-broken 
do\.'m· as follows: 5, 600 Indians, 4,274 Chinese, 68 Blacks 
10,6],.:8 White.s. Id. 

The NEtz~\ Peice encountered the Lewis and Clark expedition in 
Idaho in 1805 and proceedid tQ \-,elcome lithe white Americans f ' 

supplied them with food ,',and looked after the explorer 's 
horses for sevexal months whi;J.e they continued by canoe to 
the Pacific shore." 

-, 

D. Brown u Bmcy My IIec;trt at Wounded Knee 316 (1970). 

6. The surrender speech of Chief Joseph eloguently indicates 
j~he treatment.of the Nez Perce by the wh~ te man: 

I am ;tired of fighting. Our chiefs are killed. 
Looking Glass is dead. Toohoolhoolyote is dead. 
The 'old men are all dead. It is the young men 
who say yes or no. 11e \'/ho led on the young men 
[OIJ,okot] is _dead. I-c is cold and. vie have no 
blankets. The li,ttle children are freezing to 
death .•. Hear me, my Chiefs! I am tired; my heart 
is sick and sad. From where t,he sun nOV'7 stands 

I"~ \\ 
I will fight no more forever. 

Id. at 328-29 .(footnote omitted)". 

7. Act of March 3, 1863, ch.l17,12 Sta·t. S08. 

II 

," 

, '. 

'-'., 
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8. [1863J Idaho Laws 527. 

9t Halsbury's La\'ls of England, vol. 18, at 185 (3d. ed. 1957). 

10. 6 ErlcYclopedia of the La,'ls of England 48 (1898). See 
Jones v. Randall [1774J Co~'lp. 37>-

11.6 Encyclopedia of :the Laws of England 52 (1898). See 
People v. Goldman, 1 Idaho 714, 715 (1878) 1 which recog:t:1izes 
this common law r.ule as having had effect in Idaho until 
superceded by statute in 1870. 

12 .. T. Donaldson, supra note lu at 41. 

13. ld. at 41-42. 

14. [1870] Idaho Law-% 61-62. 

l5~ ld. at §l. 

16. Id., at §2. 'The fine ~1V'as $100-$5100 and the j ail term ~Aas 
90 days. 

17. 1 Idaho 714 (l89S). The court reasoned that the Act of 18T)' 
hadheen intended to preempt the field of gambling legislation, 
therefore any prohibition against gambling must be found in 
that legislation. Since the legislation did not provide 
that gambling houses were PlJblic nuisances, IlQ one could be 

.-' I convicted under an indictment so charging. '_ .. / 

18. The court noted 

This statute havJ;,l1g, as we hold, superceded 
the cornmon 1a:w ,·there J'l7as no'·la1tl in force, at 
the date mentiori:ed in t;he indictment which 
constituted "the:}acts, 'charged to have been 
commit~ted by th'~ defendants. S. 

~, 

Id. at 716 F, ~{ 
'. F~~" , ',' '!,,~ 

19. Act of J1.11y 3, ~8 90.1f .. : +r ch. 656, 2~ Stat. 215) ..... _, 

20. Idaho L~nst. act 3 ;~' §20. 
" ~ 
tf 

~-. 
'{:: 

21. [1893] I~aho Laws ~~3. The peniities werelight--\.lP 
a $300 flne and up jto six montlt~ in jail . 

. ~' 
22. Id. a·t 

23 " Id. at 

24. [IBS7] 

§l. 

§2. 

Idaho 

; ~ , 

Laws 53r~ at §2.: 
\\ 

to 

25. rd. 
was 

at §3. 
finally 

This sec{~ion.f° as codified in the Idaho Code, 
repealed in 1972. Ch.381 r §17 [Idaho Laws] 1109. 

'.1 
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26. [1897) Idaho Laws 53, at §7. 

27. Id. at §9. 

2.8. In 1899 a gambling act, almost identical in terms to the 
1897 act, was passed. [1899] Idaho,.Laws 389. In 1907 the 
Legislative Assembly approved legi'-Slation pl':ohibiting the 
sending or directing of minors into "any saloon, gambling 
house, house of;.'prosti tution or other immoral place." 
[1907] Idaho Laws 250. 

29. 8 Idaho 595, 70 P. 610 (1902). 

30. rd. at 596, 70 P. at 611. 

Id. 

Under this contention, the one who 
oimed the cards with which that game 
~·,ras played would be guilty of a 
misdemeanor I but t.he petitioner, 
only having played in tl.1e game and 
bet thereon, is not guilty. 

31. Id. at 596-97, 70 P. at 611. 

32. The act provided: 

vlhenever any judge or justice of the 
peace, shall have knowledge or shall 
receive satisfactory information, that 
there is any gambling table or gambling 
device, ••• it shall be his-duty to 
forthvli th issue his warrant, directed 
to the sheriff or constable, to seize 
and b:cing before him such gambling 
table or other device, and cause the 
same to be publicly destroyed, by 
burning or otherw·ise. 

[1899] Idaho Laws 389, at §4. 
to section 4 of the 1897 act. 
§4~ 

Thus I the statute .isj;9.~nt'idal 
See [1897] Idaho Laws '5'3, at 

33. 13 Idaho 457, 90 P. 986 (1907). 

34. Id. at 468, 90 P. at 989. 

35. Id. 

36. :rd. at 469,90 P. at g:~j. 

Making their use a crime and rendering 
them incapable of any legitimate use, 

" 

1,1 
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. r~~ces them to the condit:ion and ..' : 
stiEe of a public nuisance wh;ich the~jijf 
clearly are. " " 

37. 15 Idaho 719, 99 p, 833 (l909). 

38~ Id. at 724, 99 P. at 835. 

3Sl.~ [1911] Idaho Laws 451, ch. 147, at.§l. 
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o 

40~ See State v. Village of Garden City, 
265 P.2d. 328, 330:-331~ (1953) "lhich 
elements are essential to constitute 
consideration and prize." 

74 Idaho 513; 520, 
holds that three 
a lottery, "chance, 

II 

4J~. Ch. 147 [1911} Idaho Laws 451, at §2. 

42. Id. at §3. 

43. Id. at §4. 

44. Id. at §6~ 

45. Id. at §4. 

46. :.rd. at §8. 

47. Id. at §7. 

48. eh. 76 [1913] Idaho Laws 327, at §2. 
. :., 

49. Id. at §l. Prior to the' passage of .. this act the village 
of Post Falls had passed a::'local ordi±;l9-!lce which provided 
for the lj,censing of poo1se11ing and hop'Y..rnaking upon horse 
races cohducted within the village. See', State V. Bird" 
29 Idaho 47,- 156 P. 1140 (1916) .,;+~. ,~ 

50. Violations were misdemeanors punishalf,lle by a fine of $300 
and six months imprisonment* Ch. 76 [1913J Idaho Laws' 
327, at §l. 

51. Ch. 97 (1919] Idaho Laws 3~1 -"{emphasis in original)~ 
52. See note 36 and accompanying text,lm pra. 

53. Ch. 
--

54. 63, 

, 55. Id . 

56. Id. 

127, 

Xda'ho 
--,;'. 

§12, [1919] Idabo 

100, 117 
-:.' 

P.,,2d i;:'468 

Laws 415. 

(,1941) 
~ 
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57.66 tdahO 110,156 P.2d 187 (1945). 
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/~~:,.~.,.:" Ji 

58. See:(i1.ote 32 and ,h::;companying text. supra4 il'he Supreme· 
Cou:t;'t had ear1ier'he1d that a 'pinball machine with a payoff 
in coins '¥,laS a gambling device under t·he.Xdaho statutes., 
J?eop1e v. Headrick .. 64, Idaho 132, 128 P;2d 757 (1942). 

59. 66 Idaho at 112, 156 P.2d at 187. 

60. ld. at 117, 156 P.2d at 190. 

61" ld. But see Stat.E{Jl. Fitzpatrick, 89 Idaho 568 I 401 P ~ 2d 
, 30 9 .. J 19 65'):-wI;ich he~d tha~ 11 ~ree ... ba~11,.~;.,pinbal1 ~achines.:",>, C\ 
,are:::i}9i::.·gamblJ..ng dev~ces wlthln meanlng of gamhl~ng s·catutes .. 

,'. , . . .. ", ~. 

62. :6ri'. '112;;: [1945] "Idaho Laws l;i. 
,",':; ',::. ,.".,,<,j ~~~¥!.~:\::, 

63/';>+, [X] t, shall 15e:",lawful for any Club • 
• d, to own t condugt and operate I and the 
';;;, members of su~i Club to p,lay r coin

::it,operated amuse-m'~:nt devices upon 
... compl.ia'I1,ce by sudh Club with all the 

f.y~~~;~\i:'. con~l'ti~lt~; .... prescri~,~.~' 
J' gl. at §c3. 

'<H~~; ,~:> 
64. ,A ue6in-operated :Amu~~ment.Devicelf is 

a machine or device i:nt(J;~yJ:~ich may be 
inserted any piece of n1oney\, pr O:!i@J§li,r 
object and from which (});!.? a resul#'!iiiqMi 
such insertion and the application.(~:iqf 
physical or rnech<o;nical force may h;sue 
whollY.:L1p,oJ}.:i,?ti+iy chance or, uncertain or 
contingent::":"event, any piece or pi~ces 
of money, or anycheck~~emorandum, 
or other tangi~ll9 evidence calling for 
money or prop~:rty .•. ~vhich device is 
defih~d as and:' hex;.eby declared to be 
gaming'but not'· a ;Lottery. 

rd. at §2. 

• Ii IIC1ub"i;§~"any Corporation or 
'}1niriO?rporated",>associatrion operated 

sqlely:,.;:,:E·or fraternal, benevolent, 
ecfuoatlbn, ex-servicemen f s, labor 
organizations ~.' a~thletic or social 
purposes, and not for pecunia>ry g~in.: 
or .J~~fi t rru;d membership in \<1hieh 

"do&not entl tle any person to any 
inferes.t in the assets of such 
cp~pp;;t#i£~6h or association. 

rd •.. 

~f~~~f~ 
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66. rd. at.;§5. - .','" 
'."/: 
r", 

67~ rd. at §2. 
, ",' 

69. See note 20 
;i@;~i~!'~Y . 

and accomp'anying text:::supra. 

69. Ch. 112 [1945]jldaho Laws 171, at 55. 

I'~ 70. Ch. 29 [1947J Idaho La>;'ls 2St'.7i< 
':; 

:~y\.~r~ 

71- rd. at §~ .- dl. l51;'~t19 4 7 1. Idaho Laws 359. 
'.' 

-, 

72. Ch. 151 [1947J Idaho Laws 359. 

73. From and after the passage and approval 
of this Act f it, shall be lawful for any 
person to own an.d operate coin-oper,atJd 
amusement devices within the corporate 
limits of any incorporated city or 
village only, after having first procured 
a license as hereinafter provided. 

74. 

75. 

Td. at §3. 

A "Coin-operate-d.AAusementDevice" isa 
machine or device intO which may be 
inserted any piece of money or other 
object and frgm whicl)",aR: a result of ,such 
insertion and)the appli~cation of 'physical 
or meclianical/force may, issue wholly upon' 
any chance or'uncertain: or contingent 
event, any pieceo+, pieces. 'of mopey, or: 

,an:y 'check, memorandum; or other tangible 
evidencecall~ng for money or property, 

... or which checK/memorandum, or other " 
"~\9ther tangible evidence is I, aftex issuance, 
::~:ctually redeemed in money or ex.Changed fo;!::" 
inoney\orproperty by any person\'ll1atsoever; 
VJhich device is defined as and hereby . 
declared to be g.aining but not lotte.t'y. 

ld. at §2. 

484 

EaQh Ibcal autho:r;ity within its ju:cisd-ic;t.ion 
is hereby authorized and empowe:x:e:a. to 'adopt; all 
ordinances or "resolutions licensing ( r.egula(l:ing, 
controlling or.prohibiting the operation of· 
coin-operated amusement devices ... 

M,· at §9. 

76. rd. at §9. 
-.. -.~ .. ,,',' .. ~ 
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77. ~. a.t §6 ~ Tli~ maximum pen.alty for violation of the act 
Was a$ltOODfine and twelve months imI;):t'isonment .. " Id. 

78. Id. at; § 8. 

79. Ch. 239, §1,,[1947l Idaho Laws 592 provides: 

80. 

Id. 

" 
1\ II punchboard,1t w~thin the'meahing of this Act~ 
shall be a board qontaining a number ot holes 
or receptacles of unifprm size in '(-thich are 
placed sli'9,fl of paper ,if)!.' oUler Sl.1.bstance, in a 
capsule o;r.,"C other~\)ise "upon ~lhich is writ:ten 
or' p:cinted token numbers, figures, insignia t 
characters, symbols r letters or words, or ':" ' • 

. combinations thereof, which may be punched 
Or dra-vm from said hole or receptacle by any 
pe:rsCl'l upon payment of a consideration ,and 
who shall obtain an award. of merchandise or 
money only upon the chance of drawing the 
token number, figure,;insignia, character, 
symbol, letter or word, or combination thereof, 
\1hich has; previot'ts.ly been designated to pay a 
prize. 

The term Ir chance ~l?;Lndle," wi t1;lin the meaning 
of this Act; shal:t:;'f,;;~e any spindle, stick, piri, 
or other device, ou'j"Which may 'Be fastened by 
any method, /Slips of paper , enNelope.,s , cards, 
'or other devices, upon which fa '\'lri:tt.en or 
printed token nurgbers I f.isures,~ insignia, 
characters! sy~61s, let.q;,~rs or words, .. or 
combin.ations tH~'l:;'eQf I and:: which may be drawn 
by any person from said spindle ,::or holder I 
upon payment of a consic1eration"..,ho may obtain 
an award of merchandise or money)' only upon 
the chance of drawing the token n1..unber t figure, 
,insignia; character I symbol, letter or work or 
combination thereof I ''1hich has previously been 
designated to pay a prize~ 

\ 

A ilchance prize game," within the meaning of 
this Act, shall be .anygamein which the obtaining 
of a ,prize is baseq solely u'pon! the chance of 
the player, up¢n payment of ~ consideration, to 

.:;~~lr.Ct)'! or otl}e.:t',o/:l:.§.e:secure a tokennumber"f figure,
'~\~'insJ.gni';:a ,phe.;5.%i'cter ,symbol ,"letter '. or work I 

or <;:ombinatign thereo~, which is designated to 
pay a pit'ize/~:i:,in cash ci'r",merchandis_~<~ 

!d~ 

,',o,~:;\\\" '.' 

() 

-,.' ; ~ , 

<.:',',,' 

, )' 

'. 

" 
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82. Id.~t'"~§2, 3, 4, and 7. The tax levied~was 2% of the 
take where ,the pl?i~e is money and 1% if the prize fs 
"merchandise not redeemable in money. II ~.E:.. at §,2. 

83. Id. at §7. 

.1, '. 

84. Id. at §8. In ,1947 one other gambling law was passed. The 
law, part of an enactment regulating ,the sale of al'coholi.c 
beverages by the drink, provided that it Vlas unlawful !1 for 
any licensee to permit, conduct, play, carryon" open or 
cause to be opened any gaming in or upon the licensed premises." 
Ch. 274, §26 (1947) Idaho Laws 870. 

85. 69 Idaho 224, 205 P.2d 502 (1949) • 

;:,:,\66. ' Id. at 225, 205 P.2d at 502. 

, ' 

,,' 

! 
~, ; 

87. ' Id. at 226, 205 P.2d at 503. 

88. Id. at 227, 205 P.2d at 503. 

89. See note 20 and accompanying tex't SUEra. 

90. 74 Idaho 513, 265 P.2d 328 (1953). Earlier in the year the 
legislature had repealed the Local License Act, effective 
January 1, 1954. Ch. 62 [1953] Idaho Laws 82. The 
"pul1chboardu act, ,however, remained on the books. Id. 
at §2. 

91. 74 Idaho at 519, 265 P.2d at 330. 

92. Id. at 522-23, 265 P.2d at 332. 

93. Id. at 520, 265 P.2d at' 330-31. See notes 39-40 and 
accompanying text supra. 

94, 74 Idaho at 523, 265 P.2d at 332. 

95. ,See note 51 and accompariY.:L:ng"text supra,. 
"'::,':!:i?~~~'0~~:I~ ~ «. 

,,:~ 96. An unc~nstitutionai act: is"~6:t a law. 
Hence the statut~s here attacf'%k,d:.; being' 
unconstitutional, the appellant:~~~pannot 
successfully contend that the nU;15sance 
complained of was carried on under 
authority ,of' the Stat~T or tha:i:;'>such 
devices were operated'undE3r authority 
of the provisions of an .ordinance of 
Garden City. 

G Id. at 524, 265 P.2d at 333. 

) 

f) I 
! 
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97. Ch.,· 64 T:~;963] ib1aho Laws 246. 

98. See dh .i~12 [19;(; 91 Idaho Lm..,rs 724 ;oh. 259 
Laws 103::-/; ch. £217, §§192 [1974] Idaho Lai\Ts 
[1974] . I'daho LaV!~;v 1196. ' 
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(1971) Idaho 
977;' eh. 96'~ 

~~ 99. The Idaho Horse Ra'cing Act is codified a·f' Chapter 25 of 
title 54 and.' nll fv.rther references to the act will be made 
to it as codified fhcrein. 

,,~.~ 

100. Idaho Code §~}L2S03 (Cum. Supp .. 1974). 

101. Id. at §5~""2507. 'rhe cOrn.t;lission has the further power lito 
prepare alld promulgate a complete set of rules and regulations 
to govern race meets and the parimut'llel system. 11 Id. a't \ 
§54-2506. 

102. Id. at, §54-2512. 

103. 1£. at §54-2508. 

104. Id. 

105. Id. at §54-25l2. Violations of the ac"t were', however, only 
punishable as misdemeanors. Id. at §54-2S0.9 ~ 

106. Id. at 2513. In 1973 attendance at Idaho race.tracks was 
224,382. Total revenue from horse racing to the state for 
that year was $156.147. See National Ass'n of state Racing 
Commissioners, Horse Racing-in the United States-1973 at 
2, 6 (1973). 

107. 86 Idaho 341, 386 P.2d 374 (1963). 

108. See no"ce 20 and accompanying text supra. 

109. .86 Idaho at 346, 386 P.2d at 376 • () 

110. Id. at 3615, 386 P.2d at 391. 

Ill. 10.. at 346, 386 P.2o. at 376. -' 

Id. at 368f 386 P.2d at 391 (emphasis added). See notes 

3. 86 Idaho at 374, 386 P.2d at·395 .. 
.. 

l.1l· .. Id. at 347 T 386 P. 2d at"'377. In 1972 the Idaho legislature 
amended the d~finition of lotter'y by providing that the., 
"par.:Lmutuel system uS'e~ i~ _horse racin~ sha~~ no~ con~titute 
a lotter:y, so long as 1t 1s(~\conducted 1n con:r:ol:m~ty w1th 
[law]." Ch.· 381, §13 [197'2,].'!,r::14.aho Laws 1102. G 
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115. See also Braddock v. Family Finance Corp., 95 Idaho 256, 
506 P.2d 824 (1973) (skill and judgment invo,lved in sales 
referral se,heme, henoe not lottery). , 

116. 88 !daho 278, 398 P.2d 637 (1965). 

117. See notes 33-36 and aocompanying text supra. 

11~. 88 Idaho at 285-86, 398 P.2d at 641. 

119. Id. at 286, 398 P.2d at 641. 

120. Id. 

121. Idaho Code §lS-3801 (Cum. Supp. 1974). 

,122. Id. at §18-3809 (Cum. Supp. 1974). 

123. Id .• at §18-3802 (Cum. Supp. ':'i97 4) . 
--::,1 , .' 

.-

124. Iet at §§18-4901 --.'.: to 1'8-4909 (Cum. Supp. 

125. Id. at §18-38-4 (Cum. Supp. 1974) . 

1974) . 

126. Id. at §§18-3806 to 18-3807 (Cum. Supp. 1974). 
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\1: 

111 The development o{tne l>Cl,Y1pf gambling in Illinois 
~f~"~'",}:.;: ,., 

parallels that of a number of otherst'~tes. Its fbiiuative 

years savl both gamblirf andattempts to SUl?~~e-ss i-t:,.·,;~~_\~:.y1: 

Con'stitutions and legislative effortsVvere nY§:de to outlaw' most 

forms of gambling. Particular attention was paid' ·to lotteries 

L and speculation in the futures marke't. Substantial reforms 
" 

were 'enacted recen'l:.ly. ':_Today syndd.6'ated gambling is a special 

focus of the law. ,J Authorized. gambling is limited} to 

betting, charitable bi!1go and a state run lottery." 

I. The Territorial Experience 

:<- .' 

112 The area we now call Illinois i,s not 'a physiographic 
J\ 

~~Wb~~:unit) but a part of the great central plain of North America. 
j>,f-" ~'~;~W~ 
~," T,he terrain consists of" a fertile plain diversified somev7hat 
'J! 

'" !, 

'by glacial maraines and stream vall~ys. At the Northeastern~ 

i 
! ,most point,,, Illinois t01,.lches Lake ,,':t-1~chiga:!f.· These features of 
J ;;,:"':':/h~~f;~,)'." :{Y'('i;:";-:"'/" " ,', 
~V its geography'!'"have giv~n rf~e toill1inois I unique economic 

position; it has been and is a leader in both agricu:L'ture and 

" commerce. 
\'} ,-

Do'ltln state has farmsj up state has been(~ a 

':\", .. (;-,~anufacturing 
-''''~~4~'' ',~:, 

and trading center., The resulting ·tension 

be'2ween urban and rur,al interest has been reflected in Illinois 

life and law. 

!t~~U:~1'f!?~m;,]l~ir\f':;;::r Two FrenCh'\miss,ionaries i Pere Narquette and Louis 

Jolliet, were the first to cross 'Illinois., One hundred years 

{) 

\' :" "0 

,Ii 
( 

I ,I 

,1 
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2 

late~ t in 1763 f t.he area was ceded to the Br ltish by the 

Trea·ty of Paris. Settlement ~.,ras difficult, however, because 

of Indian uprisings--especially th~:Pohtiac conspiracy. 

114 George Rogers Clark captured the forts of Cahokia and 

Kaskaskia on behalf of'ivirginia. during the Rev61ut.ion. 

UI tima tely, the region was ceded to the U. S. Government",a;;~,,\\\ 
; l,{' --It .} 

was included as a part of the' Northwest 'J7.,?rritory. After 1800, 
.. ,;.~, 

,the region was administered as a part of/!ndfanaTerri tory 

until, in 1809, Illinois achieved territorial status in its 

D 

.1~Y,wn r i gh t . ; .. ,.:;,:,~§ 
Ij»~l5 Most of Illinois' early settlers came from the Souther1$1:t-" 

::>~~'fS' especi~l1y virginia, KjntuckY and the Carolinas , and 

they settled'mainly along the rivers of Southern Illinois. 
""~jl~;:" .,- . I~ 

They tended to bring with them'their o';vn customs and la~ls. 

Illinois gambling law begins ,,;V'ith a 1790 act tos'uppress 

. gaming. 1 The preamble articulat,ep the danger the activity (! 

represented: 
, :: " .. ,'.;,\';;'::':J/ 

Wh~~g§.tEfthepopulation, happiness and 
p:;tf8sperity of all countries, especially 

ilf!;,fnfant communities, necessarily depend upon 
,5::,' the sobriety and industry qf the people, 

and their attention to the moral and political 
duties of life . • . and whereas many 
pernicious games have been publicly practiced 
in this territory, tending to the corruption. 
of morals and the increase of vice and idleness, 

"and by which honest and unsuspecting citizens 
may~e qefrauded, and deserving fami,li:¢s be 
reduced to beggary and want . • 

,I 

116 Gaming contracts ,vere made void and gambling itself 

was restricted bY" pro\}~ding for a $200 fine to be levied 
'~~~, 

against anY0l1e setting u~~r al1m<ling to be set up /lany species 

of gan> in. gil '\.Jhere,· mo, ne"Y, ii~~ig'·',~\~,'" be bet". Tavern keepers ,vere ",;~~l 
• " II'" v;, ~,~)ll1 ~ .. U; 

if? j';i 
.:.;;!: \'. 

, ...... "" ..... - .. - > .. -', ",.,.' ~).' " 
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prohibi ted from keeping billiard or other tables. 2 A.nd a 

conviction entitled Wh6'~'ver prosecuted to one half the 

assessed penalty. ~ 
\1 

~17 The 1190 1.3:\" ~.,las repealed3 and l"eplaced by anpther in 
. ~ -

l795.,A.dopt:\~~U'from the Virginia dode, this law left the 
"~-r,t'f",{j\~~'l;P : 

previous afuN: substantially intact, but additionally banded 

lotteries and raffle's ,~'4. 
".' '."~:' 

Another act :for ::£he prevention of vice and immorality 

\'las passed in' 1799 . ~ G:aming ,,,as ag~~~n proscribed, 6 as 1-¥'ere 
", \' .~~ ';;,:, 

118 

gaming tables, 7 and) ga~ling contracts"were ,also deClared 
. ',-;: 

~ 
void. S In additiori', tli~ act provided for the recovery of "'.'.; ~;t 
money from a Ninner if/the loser insif{'(Euted a court action 

';(::.:; 

wi thin 30 days. 

'19 Taverns, too, were regulated during this period. La~\ls 

~'lere passed in 1792,9 and 1795 flO providing a fine a,nd/or 

revocation of license for permitting OI unl nt'lful games. 11 In 
)! 
:1, \1 

• .- 1: I! • 

b~llJ.ard ',tables were g1 Ven no more than two yea:r;s 
Iii 

Td\ remain open the full two years g their;:' 

1799, PUblil 

I to be cloaed down. 
1\ ." 

owners had to pay a $3\p license fee and post a $100 bond to,:::;':;~ 
I .; 

insure their~exclusive~use for amusement and not gambling. ll 

1110 1].111e new 't,errit~1ry of Illinois passed its first act to 

prevent unlawful OIgain~~gll in 1810. 12 Similarly adopted from 
. . ]I 

Vi.7:~inia, the statute iifcluded prohibitions agai,f1stpev~ral 

forms of gaming; 13 gami~~g tables J 14 lotteries and raffl~s were 
\ 

prohibited as well.. GaJ\ing contracts were made void, gaming 
1\ 

in public places ~vas for\~idden15 and provisions were inserted 
\~ 

concerliing profess~onal 'amblers, taverns, and fraud. 16 

\ 
~\ 

'" ",.,-< •• - .".,..!J,_~ __ : __ ,~."...",._ ...... .:..';~ "\''''''1<''1'1,.10: ,' __ 
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1111 There is some 
',",-)" 

, 17 
enforced and" it was repealed only ty,1C' years after its ;) 

ques'tion as to how strictly this law 'va;~ 
"'Ni,;:;,.,;, '," 

,,:';: 18 .:" 
cr~at:ton. "',Legislation continued with an act taxing bill~ard 
tables in 1814. 19 

II. '1
111e FormC!.tive Era: 18l8-1900'"'~~~: 

1112 Illinois \vas admitted as the' 21st state in 1818. , 
Its 

population then ~"'C\.;; ':<;mly 12,282. Widespread settlement was 

" ':'hFmpered by Indian d;:;predations until the Black liavY'k ,', War of 

1832~ Thereafter, settler,s.,fl;'om the East began to arrive. .', 'r:,: t • 

. ';l'f,~r 
The 1840 J S brought increasing <industria1ac·b'iiV'ity. lJ.'rade grew 

!:; 

"\vith the, completion of th.e<,~~iLinois anB .. 1I1'(6~I;an Canal in 1848 
",·yr-·> , ~I.;::,>: :,~' ,./! 

and the incursion of railroads in the 1850 f s. Transpo):tation' 

facilities opened more farm land to the plo~v increasing land 

values by 
ten year p~."Ciod beG"ween 1850 and 

0·' 

:~i!~~{ '~ 
Illinois populatioti passed the 

1860. In 

million marJ(;;..- doubling itself in ten years. The Democrats 

h~ld POWer in the state:" for most of the sta¢e J s early history. ' ~,,:~ 

IlK\ 18561' however, the firs-t'e Republican governor took office 

d1.le largely ,to the influx of 'people frcm the north rather than 

the{ south . 

. 1113 During the Civil ~:1ar the state stood behind the Union 

despite a large southern-born population. The'Demccrats 

recaptured the state house in 1862, but from 1864 until the. 

latter part of the century the\sta.te v'as dominated by the; 
<,\ . 

Repub),icans. 

. ii'il\i~~: 

"\~. , 
~~,.,:".".. --' ... -' .......... ~~" "''''i(~_''_~_'_,......._ .. __ .... 
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~r14 'After the civil War f Chicago grew rapidly until the 

1871 fire. The panic of 1873 slowed economic development and 

farm""i'id;)or unrest grew--resulting in such disturbances as the 

Hayma~:J%~'t Riot of :1,,886 and the 1894 Pullman Strike. In 1892 
~~~.' 0'" o. 

')~;:\i\'.,. ' '.1~iY 
the farm .... labor cCi*:a'i:~id:n brought the Democrats back to power. 

':,"",., 

Another panic hit the state in 1893, however, rYand the ecC5tJ,omy 

did not begin to recover until after 1898 und,er a new 

Republican administration. 

1115 The legislature made another attempt at prohibiting 

gambling after its illfa'l:ed1810 ventur$. An 1819 act20 was 
'" :~::.~~,~~;,.'':!~r'" 'f,y:':_ 1 

essentially a;.8Bm'~&~{-6f the 1799' Northl;7est t~ritory'law, while 
,·,~;··'·:~~."i': . 

taverns'1'($i~':~:6ilC~ again regulated. 21 The law was replaced, 
~~ ~,itJrt.! ~ \ 

howeve:::2:.r>\:~'in 182122 and amended in 1825. 23 The latter ohange 
, ;,'j; 

added a prohibition against bringing ±-tito the state, selling, 

or buying "any ... :'I' • device or thing, invented or made, for 
Ii 

n Pen'iaIties being used in gam~s of hazard . 
r" 

fOrgamtJl;~ and officers o;t: the law wer~! 

for not enforcing the act. 24 

~f16 basic statute with amendments:' was incorporated 

into uJie 1827 criminal code with minor changes. 25 And it was 
\\ 

'.'.,' ~ \) 

supplqJllClltod by unother law passed "irl that same year. 26 The 
·,,;~·::/t~&:. (~ 

lat"d1eal t with gambling contracts, bonds,' mort.gages r etc. and 
{tj~~\:~~~.".:·,,~ 

further provided ,f~l( recovery of losses. 27 A wi.hner w'as 
'1'lrt'~. 

s,~tbject to suit by the'loser for six months .. 
'.=:";' 

'I'herea£ter J artf}\i' , 

p~rs6n~~fiWQj~~.d 
. , (' t!;JffJJt{ 

In additl$h, 

sue--fof t;/Lple the amo\lntlbstL~keepillg one' half. 
,;:?\~i) ,~~\~L';~~\:;{<:~ 

a winnel:""could discharge himself from f,urthe,r 

~~WJ~.t~i~~;~nalties ~ by 
repayin'g "'the loser. ·;:'~W~~:'i';" 

\)~ 

'C 
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'117 The 1827 law 'lIas a9~1:in codified in the Revised Laws 
. ' ~, . 

f 183328 d 1 . 184529 d ',,;' II ff . . o. ....-an a so J.n \1 --un e,1::' 0' enses AgaJ.nst PublJ.c 
'\ I .:..' .:'~~' 

Mor.ality, Health and Police." t. 

1118' The cltmrts first became' involved in gambling by 

,fol10wAng,proVisionsin the la\..,\voiding contracts. 30 An 1839 
::~;"" , "," , ,,: : ,,'(' 

law pr6hibitea,:'recovery on any belt on elections arising under 
(:<~ ''''\ 

the law'Of Il1inois. 3l Concerning voidability, Justice Treat 
I' 

observed.:iy.i·:~orqan v. Pettit,32 an 1844 decision: 
, , 

The prohibition, howevei:~t is confined to 
wagers on the re~ul t of \,?lections to be holden 
in this State, arid does not extend to those 

, __ ", '~',; D ~ 

"'~~ 
made concerning elections· to be holden in 

I' 33 
oth~ft" S ta tes • '1

'
: .i\::':;!)!\;Ni;;~i~~~\fu 

:,'I:l;\.hti':'lo"ttery provisions were incluCled iilhb6th 1810 and 111,9 
(J "., 

',.-; I.' 

1819 law. ,However, the prohibition concerne.¢tL·private citizens 
:,~l~;j 

and two authorizations came from the legislk;i.1iure in 1819 to 

raise money by lottery for public \vorks proji~~'s. 34 

1!20 In 1847, as part of a nationwide mbNE:mE~tl'1:t agacinst 

lotteries, lotteries, as a separate form of gambling/received 
• 

special attentipn. 35 All laws authorizing lotteries or the 

sale of lottery tickets were repealed. Selling lottery tickets 
.rl't\ .. _\. " 

or keeping a place for such sales was ~~~"fJ''''puni:shable by a 
,-If 

fine of between $100 and $500 . 
. ;~,_~,~jt.~i~;'>;:, ."J{;:lJ:.. )¥PJf;~ll/:',: , ... ': 

~(21":1~~Ax:~~r lat~~~ the ~:~,C~ri:stitution declared r:t:hat the 

legislcti:-ilre l1ad" ,ncf::'p:Oi\fe-£"tb 'authorize lotteries: foll\:' any 
'" ':::::.;, 

pufpqsE7' 36 This:~,as extended' to in·oluBe "gift ente~prisesll' 

;in,j:he;1;a7i0~1\*@~nsti)€htion, 37 the basIc dcqument6f Illinois 
• "",' ·""J'if~:,;.~~;,~~~;;"": " '. ';'c: . ' 

government, in fo~ce 1.t,·'~\i.l 1970. 

, .· .. ,"'ii,~\\~'" 
D 
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/ '.'/ 
Lotteries were first given attention by 'Ul1::! courts in 

1866. In Dunn v. People,38 Justice Lawrence'construed the 

1847 law: ., 

l.Phe te~j;n lottery has no technical' meanina 
in the ':ili:~"l distinct from its popular 
signification. . A lottery is "a 
scheme for the distribution ,of prizes by":;'. 
chance. ,,39 

judiciallX~i,.,Eecognized as a social problem not lo,ng 

after. 
~1'.:!(' l., . , 

In 1871, JuJiif:ice Thornton noted in Thomas v. people[:40 
~~:, ----, 

Like any other species of gambling, lott-eries 
have a pern~cl:Ous influence upon the character 
of alle,ggaged in them. This influ?nce may 
not be ~0: direct, and the inunediate 
consequ~'n,ces so disastrous as in some kinds of 
gambling, which rouse the violent passions and 
stake the gamblerls whoJe fortune upon the 
throw of a die. The temptations, however, are 
thrown in the way of a larger number and a 
bett7r class. TI;~. evi1

4
Tay spread more vlide,ly 

and ~nfect more deeply. 

Three years after this opinion was written, lottery 
.;' 

la~v penal ties were subst.antially increased. The 1874 Revised 

statutes provided for a fine of up to~2.f 0'00 for promoting a 

lottery, selling tickets, or permitting a drawing or the sale 

of .tickets in one I s 
" I:' . ' ,::'.'}/\' h6~,~:~ 1 building, etc. Advertising could 

''''\\t~:-t'''' ',' ~_:J <'." '.., 

bring a $100 fine. A se~i§¥i't:r conviction brought in addition to 

a fine, imprisonment for up to one year. All prizes., money, 

etc. were forfeit:ed to the state. 42 This lal;v remained valid 
_ .. :~~~~:.r:,:" 

until the new criminal code of 1961 . rel)laced i:l:. 
r:!: 

1[24 
. i~,i'~~~{~r~l'~?t~<;~·' ' 

The courts and leg~slat.~X~reconcerned themselves ( 
. 1"'?li't~\~:';'!~~l'~:" a~f~ 

';'~~f~ '-':-;-. 

far as possible y with activities which appealed to the puljItic's 
i'~; ;'.'\":(~~~:~ 

gambling 

.1)yChief 
,', 
". 

inst::£i':lt~t. Thus I horse rac:gng ~vas held tdi;;b'~"gaming 
.-~~ ~. .L: I 

JUstiCt:r'Cat:O~:ffi"tt.,~Tatmarl:,v. st~adert43 an 1860 case: 
c< •. ';' • • • ~ '.~~'_:.~_~ '~~';:-.:~ ~~~. ; ~~~;." "\". _ .:-':'~ 
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'J.'he ltinIJ says, 11 any game 0 r games 1/, thereby .. 
expre;;ssly including athle'tic and other games 
p£ mt:ijscular strife" as \VeIl as games 0,£ 
hazar'1S. a,..nd skill r playedo with instruments. 44 . ,. :.f,··' J} ,:.. <.:.> ,-::J 

Thereaft.ex:,prize/ fighting W:aisiI'banned. in IS 69 45 and, in 1897; r-:,' I,::r~: 
Ii 46 bicyc~e racing w~\s regulated. 

1125 

reversed 

in other 

[I 

In 1871, lithe Supreme Court, in Gregory' v. Ririg47 \: ' 

,.; 

its decIsion in Morgan con~~ertling 
'':;, bet!3 on:' elections 

48 states. Justice Thornto~l noted that. progress in 

transportation and corrununication haql outstripped the prior 

case,.-and obserVed: 

1[26 

We c.,ssume that the Wa:ger' bet\veen the parties 
was against sound polic~' and the be,s"t 
interests of the whole dountry. .r. The ~y 
law ought not to sanctid!ri gambling Upon the <) 
result pf popular electiJons. They should be j/ 
free and pure. 49 ,,/I! J 
I) ,,' I . -- , I 

In 1872 the penalties for k~!epiri.g a gaming house, .. "'" Ii 

tables, or, apP'~ra tus 'iIJere amended. 5~) T'I,vo yea):-s later tin, 
~ U 

1874
, th~ courts defined a \'Tager., ~rustice 11cAllister spoke in 

the case ;: 
of Me:rchants S,.avings, Loanl~ and Trust v. Goodrich: 51 

, II .. 
~A wager is a contract whereby two or more 
parties agree that a celPtain sum of money! 

'" or other thing, shall bir paid Or delivered 
to one of them on the hJ~ppening of an uncertai!). 
event. 2 Bouv. Lav' DidLt. 638.52 

,. ',., ·'··1'·,'.".',,'. ;; 

1/ 
i 

1127 The Revised Statutes qf Ig7!~ were essentially a 
i! 

restat,~ment'Of?18.4,5 law. Penal tiesjl! were provided for gaming, 53 
I • 

keeping a gaming hO~~,~>$,~,a:q;<:I::~~;gamli~~ in ta varns .55 GamblIri:g~ 
COil tracts were made void 56 __ but nOl:Jl insurance contractsS7 __ 

and losses were recoverable. 58 ~e'i sections proviileil " 

penalties. for decQys59 and made ga~~ling premises liable for 

Ii 
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lost money .. 60 TherE~ were also provisions concerning lotteri.es 

(~ '(23) and betting\) on electiens. 61 

'128 Finally, Illinois recognized the need fol.;' l.egi~lation 

concerning speculation in stocks and commodities as the State 

.grew into a major commercial and agricultural center. 

Option contracts to buy at a future date 'ivere declared 

void. In addition, penalties were provided for speculation, 

spread.ing false rumors, or. attempting to corne3Z the market. 6;2 

Initially, the courts interpreted this section to allmv 

contracts made in good faith. Chief Justice SC9tt in the 1875 

case of Pixley v. Boynton 63 noted: 
c: 

The inte~tion of the parties gives character 
to the tr'ansaction and if either party 
contracted in good faith, he is entitled to 
the benefit of his contract, no matter what 
may have been the secret purpose or intention 
of the other party. 6'4 

However, this vie'O'1 was disca;r:ded in favor of a more st.ringen.t 

interpretation. An 1889 case, Schneider v. T~~ne'1?:1I5'5 held all 

option contracts iUnla'i'lful. Justice \\'ilkin noted the purpose 

of the statute?: 

lt manifestly is -to break dO'i'In the pernicious 
practice of gambling on the market prices of 
grain and other commodities. 66 

'130 ~\lhatever the stated purpose of the statute, it appears 

not to have been effective ... 

in l:Sbby v. Illinois: 67 " 

In 1890, Jus(C::i.'be Baker observed 
• ;L' ,';:,-;:" 

• " . ,'._. ~~_::,'::.:J ' 
.;:. the"evil it was aimed at 

() 

conti~ued to increase with w'onderful rapiCl.;;Lty-throughout. 'the 
""" r;,~ .' ".,1 ; : 

state. 1168 Because of this, 69 an act was:"~passedln 1887 

suppressing bl,lcket shops.70 Penalties \V~±-e p,pov-ided for 

'!',: ! 

" "i: I 

, ,,.---' 
~-~."~- "----"-~ 
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keeping a place where gambling in \\stocks or commodities took 

place or' for permitting such activity on oner,s pror:i~rty. 71 

,r31 ", ~ It \<las in 1887,' too, that the legislature gave 

attention to pool selling and bookmaking. 72 Keeping, 

permitting to be kept, or occupying any place with any device 

for regist€1ting bejib;f •. O).:' for selling pools could be punished by 
dl I 

a $2,000 fine, one year imprisonment, or both. 
-

,j32 T\vO more gambling Imvs \<1ere passed in 1895. One 

concerned the fraudulent entry of horses in contests of speed. 73 

The other concerned gambling devic~~s. 74 Every "clock, tape 

" 
machine, slot machine u or .other ga~/nbling device was made 

<'; 

subject to seizure and destructio~. Penalties were provided 
\ . 

for anyone Dvming I operating, keep;il1g f et\::'. such devices or· 

for owning or possessing, etc. th~i premises where such 
1\ 

gambling devices were located. 75 "'\ 

ITI. The Mode:rn Era: 1900-1975 

'133 By the twentieth century, !llino~:s was third in the 

nation ''it1 manufacturing and Chicago had grown into an 

importDlht oommeroial and trading center. Reform legislation 

was prominent-in the early part of the century, but by the 

it was organized crime in the fot'm,pf 1\.1 Capone that 
.-.;.'::: 

brought national attention to the state. 

In 1932 the Democrats ag.ai.n gained t'he state house y . :::~' 

they held until 194'4. Aft~r the second World Wary the 
. - ',;'\ ' ','-

:,',;,r 1 

enjoyed incn1asing prosperity along with the rest of the 

"'l 

I. _I 
>~ .. ~_.,,;:4& 
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< ';"f~I';' 

nation. The Republicans dorninated~'·®n.e 50 IS, but thereafter 
. ~~.:::~~: .'~ 

political ra.ces became 01.056 and neither'party ha~; 'be.en able 

to establish a lasting trend. 

1135 Today r Illinois has a popula tiOll of over 11,000,000 

and 0. p~r oapit.v income of over $4300., Of the \vork fox-'at:;! r 

manufuatul:ing and trade account for over half of all 

employment. Agriculture accounts for 4 percent. 

#36 With respect to gambling, a 1900 decision, ~ooth v.' 

!:_eople,76 helped to rela~ some of the restraints placed on 

commodity .markets. Noting that the suppression of market, 

garifr>~ing was within the police power of the state, Chief 

J'L1st:.ice Boggs went on to say: 

The prohibition need not embrace all 
cont.racts for options n buy or sell, but 
only all of such contraots as lie at: the 
root of the evil which threatens the public 
safety and welfare. 7? 

l.'hus I by d ictuIl\t option contracts 'I,\'Ihich Vlere nonsp~"c,:lUlati va 

\,lero:)tlot illegal. 

1137 An 1894 case made it clear that the courts \vo13,ld not 

enforce any contract based on illegal gamh1ing- ... even if it had 

been made in a state where it might be enforced. vt:l,stice 
I, 

Magruder deli vared the opinion, in Pope v. Hanke. 78' 
"I' ~ 

. .' . 

No State is bound(,to reSf(l~9.N\~J~e or,e'ntorce 
contracts which are inj\11;';~:j::)u~~ .to~!he welfare,; 

. of i tspeople or which '''~11-~' in'\rioiation of 
its own laws. 79 , ') , 

~J38 
l 

It \'l·a(fS- in that sam~. year that the court Ciafined 

Ilwinnerl' and /floser". ~"lstice Scott in Zellers v. white80 

observed: 

j , 
• : J 

.*"M 
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• • . all those who have won more than they 
have lost. during the sitting are "winners!! 
and all those WilO ha.:ve lost more than they 
have won during the sitting are persons 
II los in gil. 81" .; 

The following year, 1905, policy playing--::-betting by means of 

policyntlInbers--was outlawed as' a form of lottery • 82 

1139 Pelouze v. Slaughter,83 a 1909 decision, observed that 

a!)broker in a commodities transaction could be treated as, a 

Jl.winneru to,:-,be sued if it appeared that he una~;rstood that t:he 

parties to the de~l intended it to be a set.i;:lement on 

. differences only. The legislat-.nre realized that the recovery 

pro"isions of the gaming'statute" so construed f would have a 

chilling effect on the burgeoning Board of Trade and ot,per 
. '..;~ 

. .~~. 

stock and conunodity eX9hanges. As a .result theyamerfJ:ed the 

law in 1913 in order to exempt brokers on any regular board of 

trade,conunercial excharige or stock exchange. 84 This amendment 

was d'eclared unconstitutional, however, in Miller v. Sincere85 

--a 1916 decision which held th()t the exemption amounted to 

unfair discrimina't,ion in favor of the br(:j.kers. 
" 

1140 In 1919 the legis~,ature passed an act to protect 
¢?, .' 

counties in which there were U.S. navy or military bases from 

slot machines and gambling devi'ces ~.,B6 This, too, was struck 

down by the courts ... -but not until 1961.87 

In 1921, Illinois legalized parimutuel betting on 
\ 

horses at a licensed t:r:ack during a sanctioned meet, as part 

of a broadadrse Racing Act. 88 The la~'l.today, sti:i.fes tha.t the 
f/ .,.,>, •. ,.'~;l' '-~ .. , !~'·':'~'-"".';t.:.".~;< . ~·,'~(h,~" :-;!fi~t7; 

racing to ';,pe allowed;; . .;il). Illinois is that licensed 
,:':.~·l:j;,~!;·t,.::.: t' 

All', other. racing ,for stake, purse, or prize 

~;n:ily horse 
<~:2 

and authorized. 
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is banned with the exception of racing at. state, county, an,,¢I. 
'I 

agricultural fairs on which no money is bet,. A1;'plications are 

filed with the Racing Board specifying the dates of racing and 
G 

hours, along with the location of the meets. All races must 

'. be held between t,he datl?s of AprU IS and November 15 and no 
," 'I' 

racing may tak~ place on<.gunday. 
_".~l . 

Hours of operation must be 

Licensees must offer 

suitable purses and 85 percent of their employees must be 

state residents. Acts were passed,in 19:1J5 89 and 196990 

governing harness racing and quarter-horse racing':respectively 
)'~:'\ 

and were set up along much the same lines. 

1142 The Horse Racing Act of lQ27 had to withstand a 

constitutional challenge in tbe landmark case of People v. 

Monroe9l decidedi:n 1'932. The court held that ,parimutuel 

betting \vas not a lottery. in viol~ol:.il:m of the constitution. 

Nor woul~ the fact that dog racingv,ras not legalized ,make the 

act an uncon~titutional violation of due process.,. 92 Chief 

""'- Justice Hecll;d first accepted the definitions of " lottery" J 

~:,>, 
"<"chance lf

, and IIpar~wutuel" as set out in Webster's New 

International Dictionary. He then went on, to note: 

Th~ winning horpe is not q~termil1ed(,;:.by chance, 
alone, but the condition, speed ahd endu:r;an'ce 
of the horse aided by the skill and management 
of the rider or driver, enter into the result. 93 

Horse racing, said Heard, was, unlike dog raping'r~"iP)"lbject to 
·'·~~i.'S h • ' ::."~~~,:-.-,, ' • ~.i,),~ .. :-.\, 

human,managementw Obviously, t.heguestion centered on the 

degree
o 
of~hah~e irr{iolved. Finally, it "''las noted that horse 

. ' 

~ r':1c~ng\~~s not malum in 5e but rather malum prOhibitum and 
\'l 

" 
~. ~-_:...o;" -~. """ .. ",-~. :-v~_' _ _ ;. '_ '''_''-... _~.:_< .-<;. 

.'\ 
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thtls the state had the power to legali~e the aCi~ivity. 

Nevertheless,it'must be noted that the oPeration of the horse 

racing act has not been free of corruption. For:f!ler Governor 

O.R. l{erner, for example, Ylas convioted of taking unlawful 

payinents in connection with setting racing dates . 

1143 The question of what constituted a lottery received 

closer att'ention wi'eh Iris AmUSem~l1;-t;;~'corp. v. Kel1y 94_,...a 193v 

case. Justice Shaw outlined the essential ingredien;t;.s! 
v 

JI . . ~ 

1144 

(1) a chance, (2) for a prize, (3) for a price. rl9S 

But the court was not as definite when it came. to., 

hQlding brokers subject to the recovery provisions of gambling 
\ \ 
'-.-' 

law'. Twenty-six years after the Mil~ decision, the court 

reversed itself; in 1942, in Albers v. Lamso~,96 it: held that. 

public policy required facilitating an open marJ:;:et and t:hat 

brokers on a board of' trade should n.ot be penalized even 

though gambling might occur sometimes und~r thei!;'" auspices. 

'145 After the Harness Racing Act of 1945, the legislature 

did not again give any serious attention to" gambling urttil' 

1953, three years after the 1950 Attorney General Nation,al 

conference, on Organized crime, which was called by Attorney 

GE':!neral J~ Howard Mccrath at the urging of the U.S. Conference 

of Mayors, the American Municipal Associationi' the National 
,-:; ; 

Insti tute o.t Munioipal Law Officers and the National 
i! '. • 

Association of Attorneys General .. 

'146 Law enforcement qf:ficials from allover the"""naLiCItl. met 

in Washington onPebruary 15, 1950 to consider the grm>l:ing 

scope of organized, crime, particularly intEn:state 9',amb1 ingr, 
<.~:;~, ' 

,1\. 
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The con.sensus seemed to be that 

hand. Illinois '6;~to Kerner, 

"never rE0~>~ ved any evidence" 
-',J 

5(}6 

were getting out of 

dissented; he had 

syndicate", and there 

was no "organized gambling" in his" I y ,Chicago. One of the 

chief recommendations of the majoritYilr who did not share 
\,. " I!'" 
K,~rner' s view, ~>las the establishment Ibf the Senate" Select:\ 
, ' ji 

Committee on Organized Crime und~:rlltH;e chairmanship,Df Senator 
)\ -.c], 

Estes Kefauver of Tenness'ee. 

1147 It waisonly a short time latE;t~ that the Senate 

corrunitt,ee began its hearings. Over 8~O witnesses, from nearly 

every state and all major me'tropolitan areas, ,-\lere heard. 

Chicago" incidentally, was found t6 be the center of a national • 

I.race-wire service. Chicago, too, was not found to be free of 

gdimbling. On the southside, it was found that: policy wheels 
(; 

grossed in excess of $150,000,000 over the five-year period 

~ " just before the hearings. 

In partial response to the work of the Senate 

Commi'ctee i but largely not in sympathy wi th it~s 

recoIU.ltlendations: Jche State legislature in 1953 amended i,ts" 

gambling provisions. In that year 1 ,the law concerning gambling 

t devices \Vas amended so that pinball machines, played for 

amusement, would ,not be included. Further, the ac·t decl.ared 

that the right of replay \'las not a II V'{J,1 uable " thing. 97 

A year lai1err in 1954, work began upon a study which 

was. to culniina te in 1961 with a complete :&-evi sio,:+1.,) of the 
./ ":, 11\ 

Illinois Criminal Code f one' of the firstlof the new modern 

crj:minal codification efforts. The Coae incorporated a 

G 

i 
) 
\ 
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, 
unifiad section on gambling, which is sUbstantially the law 

today.98 Basically, tht:i offense of gambling is committed if 

one plays a game of chance or sldll for money, makes a wager 

upon Ul1.y qq,ma or clccbion, o:r'keGlps, owns I manufactures t 99 

etc. any 9~mbling device. Option contrac·ts where both parties 

in'l::.end s&,ttlement by differences in prices is gambling. 

Bookmaking, pool selling, lotteries and policy games are all 

included as gambling. And transmission of ~..,agers and bettiIl9 

odd's by telephone, radio , etc. except' in conjunction ~lith 
"-, ~ '.'.' . 

sports broadcasts is also made gambling . 
. -.' 

'150 Exceptions to the statute include insurance contracts, 

prizes awarded in contests, . and parimutuel betting, bingo, and · 

r, lotteries as authorized. 
'\ 

~[5l Making a wager or playing a game of chance or sl<ill 

for money are Clas s A miSdemean~prs.'l 0 CJ All other acti vi ty 

outlined above is punished as a Class A misdemeanor e}{Cept 

upon a second offense when it becomes a Class 4 felony.lOl 

'152 Syndicated gambling is dealt with more strictly. 

"Recognizing the close relationship between professional 

gambling and other organized crime" the legislature has made 

operating a policy game or bookmaking Class 3 felonies.:t02 

1153 The law goes on to define "gambling device", lO? 

1I1ottery",104 and Upolicy game" I05 and proscribes keeping a 

gambling place by making it a Glass A misdeme~~nor a.nd a public 
II 

nuisance. 106 D 

1154 Registration of federal gambling staJ~ps is dealt 

with,107 arid there is a section devoted to the seizure <If I 
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gambling devices and funds. 10a Every device incapable of 

la~.,ful use is subject to seizure and destruction. 

~155 Gambling contracts are vaidl09 and losses of $50 or 

more are recoverable \vithin six months time. Thereafter, 

anyone may Sue and recover triple the amount'lost"~110 

1156 Finally; 'pr6:seq;~M~d':ons may be instituted by il1formad::ion .111 

There are further sections concerning bribes,112 gambling on 

boxing matches, 113 and gambling as ".a:':'public ntdsance ,114 And 
·,&:r > 

municipali·ties are given powers t.o''i.'pupiJress gambling and 

gambling houses .115 

1157 Illinois has recognized since territorial times that 

thl impulse of its ' citizens to gamble can be turned t~rthe 
'" 

state's advantage for revenue purposes. Thus, some forms of 

gambling, particularly in recent years, have been held not 

contrary to public policy. Thus, with regard'to parimutuel 

betting it was said; 

A primary legislative purpose in'the 
regulation of horse racing is generation 
of income for the State. 116 

For many years this was the only legal form of gambling in the 

state. In the last few years, however, demands for reVenue 

have pushed Illit:l'ois tmvard 'accepting other forms of gambling. 

115& In Illinois, state revenueS are derived chiefly from 

an income tax, a sale,s taxy .a motor fuel tax'; motor vehicle 

and liquor taxes, and a cigarette tax. The property tax is 

the.principal source of local revenue. 

,f59 The Illinois constitution of 1970 now conveniently 

excludeS any mention of lotteries. With the prohibitioA 

-. "--,'. , ..... .,.;-~·- ___ S-o""',.... ~. 
--:., -""-- ..... --.., .,.. 
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removed t the legislature enacted in 1973 a law to allow a 

state-run lottery.117 The Lottery Act 1 s stated purpose is to 

provide revenUe and to curb illegal gambling. lIS ~he aot 

creates a Division of state Lotteryl19 administered by a State 

Lottery Superintendant who is appointed for a. b-ro-year term by 

the govel.ihor \vi th the advice and consent of ~~e Senat.e .120 

The superintendant submits recommendations on such rules and 
;:/~~ .. " 't.. 

regulai;;ibns as price of tickets, size and number of prizes f 

frequency of drawings, ticket sales, etc. to the Lottery 
~{khc' c 

Control Board which takes the necessary action with regard tcf 

implemen·tation or reject.ion .121 Net revenues to the General 

Revenue Fund cannot be less than 40 percent. 122 Counterf~iting' 

tickets is made a Class 4 felony123 and sales of tickets to 

anyone under 18 is prohibited. 124 Violation of any rule or 

~egulation promulgated or of the act itself is a Class B 

misdemeano,r. 125 

1160 Private lotteries are still illegal under the Criminal 

Code but an exception has been made under the Bingo License 

and Tax Act. 126 Any bona fide religious, charitable, labor, 

fraternal, educational or veterans organization which operates 

without profit is eligible to be licensed for one year.upon 

payment of ~;i $50 iee and approval oian application specifying 

the day of the w'eek, location, etc. of the bingo occasion.C,27 

'161 Restxictions are placed on the size of prizes ,128 the 

number of games per daylZ9 and days per week130 bingo may be 

played, the price of bingo cards,13l etc. No one under IS may 

play al~d 10 percent ()f the gross proceeds are payable to the 
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Department of Revenue. 132 Strict records must be kept by the 

organization and a license may be revoked for noncompliance 

with any provision of the act. 133 Violation of the act is a 

misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not over $500, a jail term 

of not more thaD, one year, or both~ 13(; 

Conclusion o 

'",' 

~~·~:~t~~ 
!! 

, 1162 Illinois, unlike some of its midwe!?tern neighbo':t::s, 
, .'4rf{~'·: 

becattle"industrial and urban early in its history., to such an 
". 

extent that the l;aw of", gambling in Illinois, has beCome somewhat 
, ,~ , 

mY,re permissive than in other states. Differences between the" 

attitudes of the inhabi'tants of urban and rural areas, as well 

as the revenue requirements 6f operating a state including the 

major metropolis of Chicago, are possible reasons ~or the 
(-j; 

relatively permissive nature of Illinois' gampling law., 
~ 

o 

~ 0{Shepardized through 'March 1975) 
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Footnotes 

N~W. Ter'r. Lat·,s, .l-790, ch.13, at 30 (Ill.' Bar Ass/n. 
Reprint ed., 1929). 

2. A $'100 fine and foss of license constituted' the penalty 
for violation. ld. at 31. 

3.'N.W. Terr. Laws, 1795, at 256 (Reprinted.). 

4. N.W. Terr. Laws, 1795, at 276 (Reprint ed.). See at 27,7, 
56. .. 0 

5. N.W. Terr. Laws, 1799., at 377 (Reprint ed.) . 

6. Co "·i'f,j..ghting, bullet playing I cards, dice, bowls, and 
sh6 r" board were specifically mentioned. A $3 fine was 
levied for violation. Id. at.:379, §5 ~ ~aming on Sunday 
could bring a 50¢ to $2-:£'ine;, and running' horSes on 

\public highways brought a $5 fine. Itt.,. at 377, §l. 

7. Billiard and E.O. taples were specifically mentioned. A 
$5'0 fine. andfor£eiture of the table were' the penalties 
provided. However, billiard table,s could,be licensed and 
were taxed $30. Id~~cat 380./ §6. 

8. 

9 . 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Especially those concerning cock fight{~and, horse 
racing. ,Id. at 381, §7. 

N.W. Terr. Laws, 1792, at 65 (Reprint ed.) . 
of license was provided for. 

c . 

\ 
R~yocation 

N.W. Terr. Laws, 1795, at193,§2 (Reprint ed.). 
Viol~tors were fined $5 for the first offense, suppression 
followed the second~ Taverns were also a part of 1795 
gambling law. Tayern keeper,p Were prohibited from 

. permitting "cards, dice, billiards or any instrument of 
gamingll ... upon pain ofioss of license and a fine' of from 
$50 to $200 unless the keeper cooperated with the . 
authori"ties by providing information concerning those ;; 
gaming. Id. at 277, §§2,3. 

N.W. Terr. Latvs, 1799, at 380, §6 (Reprint ed.). 

Terr. La~sl lSl0 at 18. For laws in.force from l800~1809 
~ Laws of Indiana Territory. 

13,.. Cards, dice, tables, tel1ni'5', bowIe's, horse racing and 
cock ~ighting were specifically prohibited. td. §l. 

14. E$pecially ABC, E.O. and faro bank tables. Id. §§lO,13.' 
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[W] hich must bie often att'enc,led ''lith quarrels, 
disputes and 'controversies,:the impoverishment 
of many people and their fari.li1ies, and. the ruin 
of health., and corruption of'manners of youth, 
who upon such occasion frequent'ly fall in 
company with lew'd, idle and dissolute persons, 
who have no way of maintaining themselves b1.1t 
by gaming. . 

Corporal punishment and a fine of 5 times the amount won 
was pr?\iided for fraud. Id. §8. ,~ 

1;..---: 

The first mention of any prosecution under the statute 
reveals the governor remitting the fines. Terr. Records, 
1809-1818, at 18, Exec. Register, Feb. 3, 1811. 

Terr. Laws 1812, at 52. 

Terr. Laws 1814, at 51. The tax was $40. l:t jumped to 
$1'50 in two years. )~err. Laws 1815-1816, at 43 . 

Act of March 5, 1819, §§7-9, .(1819) Ill. J,Iaws 126. 

Act of Feb. 27,1819, §§1,2',;'i(1819) Ill: Laws 77. 
Allowing unlawful games brought suppression of license. 
Unlicensed taverns were fined $ljday. 

,22. Act of Jan. -31, 1821, §§5-8, (1821) 111. Laws 48. Under 
an Act for the Prevention: of Vice and lromorali ty t •. and 
repealing 1819 law. Gaming at cards, dice, billiards, 
shovel boar0;~ bowls, etC. was fined $39. Id. §5. Gaming 
tables, specifically billiard and E.O., brought a $1,000 
fine and forfeiture of the table. ld. §6. . 

23. 

24. 

2,5 . 

Act of Jan. 10; 1825, 
..... r-=.:J 

(1825) Ill. Laws 6~. 

Id. §5, at63. Packs of playing cards, dice, and billiard 
balls were specifically mentioned. Violators were·fined 
$25, one ha;Lf of which went to the info;t"mer. ld. §§1, 3. 
Tavern keepers and grocery owners whoallowect gaming' were 
f~ngd$lOO (one half to info:r:mer) a:nd forfeited their 
1icen$e and were incapable of getting, a.nother for one 
yea,r • ~rd.§ 4 • 

Ill. Rev'~ Code of 1827, trim. Code, §§122-26, 149-5·0. 
Keeping a disorderly h01.1se by encouraging gaming or 
keeping a gaming house, table, or room for profit brqught 
a $100 fine or six months imprisonment. But see Harbough 
v. People, 40 lll,~ 294£)295(1866) I wher~ 3!t::. was held. that 
~ hilliard saloon whe~:e persons assembled for 

..-::<= .{ 
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amusement was not a comrnon gaming' house. Chief JuS;lice 
Walker concluded: 

The act was intended to suppress and'prevent 
the vice of gambling and not the ~u,ppression 

" of playing games alone for amusement.. ' 
Persons gaming - cards, dice f checks, billiards - \'lere 
fined from $25 to $100. A $100 fine and forfeiture of 
license for one year were penalties assessed against 
tavern keepers who allowed gaming. And dice, packs of 
playing cards, ot billiard tables brought into the stat.e 
unlawfully cq.uld brinlg a fine of from $25 to $50. 

, J 

26. :Ed" 235-36, §§1-5. 

27 . All gambling contracts were made void. H.ecovery depended 
upon $10 or more being lost at one sitting. Id. at 235, 
§2. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Ill. Rev. Laws of 1833, Crim. Code, §§124-128 at 198 
seq ~ \';'"'' 

Ill. Rev. Stat. of 1845, .ch .30, §§127-l31 at 174. 

Lurton v. Gilliam, 2 Ill. 577,579 (1839) : 

_. '. (j. • money loaned to be used in gaming could 
heretofore have been recovered bacle at common 
law, but it is now prohibited by the statute 
aga·inst gaming. 

" 

Vennum v. Carr, 130 Ill. App. 309,312 (1906): 

. . . a judgment rendered upon any promise or 
othex contract where the whole or anY part of 
the consideration'- tJ.1ereof is for money won at 
gaming is absolutely void, and of no effect, 
whether confessed or not. 

et 

In Abrams v. _Camp, 4 Ill. 290 (1841), the court'in equity 
refUSed to r(~lreve plaintiff fr0l1"l\' a prior judgment at la'\'l 
enforcing a gambling contract where, plainti'ff, the 
defendant in.-the .. first action, did not assert a perfectly 
valid statut;.tji~~ i.defense that all gambling contracts were 
void. Mallett.v. B1Jtcher,~l Ill~ 382,383-4 (1866) 
overruled Abrams. ~Justice Bx:eese in speaking on the void 
nature of gaming cop.~racts said: 

,This statutEk. was evidentlyu~signe<1 to strike 
at the root of a vice, the iriO'1).).gence of which 
more effectually d,emoral±zes its",,;rictims than 
any othet; which can be nameJi... A pe~pistenGe 
in it, so changes the nature of the l!~;atuated, 

"'''~ ~~~-,~ 
-~:::::.~..:;::;;:;::::,,;;.-:;~~-'::::::":=;"\)' 
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that they no longer feel the common instincts 
of humanity I but become brutalized. All o.ur 
legislation has been an earnest desire to put 
a stop to the vice, and it was thought.:..':the V 
statute before us would go far to effect that 
object .... But it has not so J2Poved. The 
defect is" in our na'l::ures an,f<:::-nlour training, 
and unless both be reforme~rby proper 
discipline and education, ,<tegis;Lation' cannot 
.avail much '1::0 destroy the propensity. 

31. Act of Feb. 15, 1839, (1838 ... ·39) Ill. Laws 109. Violators 
could be fined $1,000. 

32. 4 Ill. 529. 

33. Id. a'l:: 530-31. Justice Treat continued: 

..• the bet in question, if on the result. of 
an election. in this State whether made before 
or after the election would be illega1,n as 
against good policy. If made before the election I ,. 

the parties to it i\Tould have a direct pecuniary:' ! 

interest in the result, which might control their .':: 
votes I '.' and induce them to use improper means for 
the purpose of controlling the election. 'If 
made after the election, the same interest might 
induce an attempt to infl\1ence and control the 
determination !),f<·the a:l,).t~h~'!lrity whose duty it i.s 
to canvass the ,yote,s and d-i:clare who is elected. 

34. A $10,000 lottery was authorized for the p'urpose of 
improving navigation on the Big Wabash River;"-Act of tl1arch 
25, (1819) Ill. Laws 257. A $50,000 lottery was authorized 
fpr the purpose of dr.ainiLng the Mississippi Bottom for 
reasons cf health--Act oi March 27, 1819, [1819] Ill. 
Laws 310. ~ 

35. Act of Feb. 26, 1847, [18.47) 1;11. Laws .56. 
'. 

36. No such provision was incluped in t.he 1818 consti~ution. 
Ill. Copst., art.3 §35 (184'SJ stated: 

The General Assembly shall have no power to 
authorize lo·t.teries for any t:l1-!:rpose ~. and 
shall pass laws to prohibit the sale of 
lottery ticket-s,;i.n this state. i.' 

37. Ill. cOnst;', art .. 4 §27 (1870)'stated,,: 

The General Assembly shall have no power to 
authorize lot.teries or g~;f:t"e$'terpriseS7 for 
any purpose, and '''shall 'p'itss laws to prohibit.d 
the· sale of lottery or'" gift enterprise tiokets 
in this State. 

o 

:,'i 

",_.1 
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38. 40 Ill. 465. 

39. Id. at 467, accepting the dictionary definition. 

40. 59 Il~. 160. 

41. Id. at ~64-165. 

42. Ill. Rev. Stat. of 1874, ch.38, §180 et seq. at 378. ---
43~ 23 Ill. 493. See Mosher v. Griffin, 51 Ill. 184 (1869)' 

and Garrison v-:---McGregoE.1 51 Ill. 473 (1869). 

44. Tatman v. strader, 23 Ill. 493,496 (1860). 

45. Act of Narch 31, 1869, (1869) Ill. Laws 307. 

46_ Act of June 10,1897, (1897) 111. Laws 202. 

47. 58 Ill. 169. 

45~_=-~This was foreshadowed by Gordon v. Casey, 23 Ill. 7Q 
(1859) I when the la\v was held applicable to President,fal 
elections even though such elections were not confined to 
Illinois. 

49. Gregory V-. Ring, 58 Ill. 1~9,170-7l (1871). 

50. Act of Feb. 29, 1872, (1872) Ill_ Laws '"75. The m~n~mum 
fine for -t.he first offense was, $100. For the second, it 
w'as $500 and a six month minimum jail terIri. For the 
third, it was $500 and 2 to 5 years in the state 
penitentiary. 

51. 75 Ill. 554. 

52. 1d. at"560. McAllister also observed: 

Ail wagers are not void at co~~n law. It 
is oDly those tliat are contx:aFy to public 
policy; as on the question of war and peace, 
on the event of an election, etc. 

':,,"; 

53. Rev. Stat. of 1874, ch.38, §126, at 371. Offenders Were 
fined anywhere from $10 to $100. 

'. 
54. :rd. Gaming,i,j;)oats were included. For penalties "~"note 50. 

55. Id. §12S, at 371. The license was forfeited and the 
offender vlaS fined as in note 50. Five years later, in 
lil7 9, gaming in taverns by minors \vas prohibited. Such 
activity 'made the tavern a disorderly house and brought 
a fine of not more than $50, or 30 days in jail. A 
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s~bsequent offense could bring a $100 fine or 60 days • 
Act of May 20 r 1879 f (1879) Ill. Laws 94-95. 

5"6) Id. §13l, at 372. Gambling contracts upon cards or dice 
,/:IF by betting upon any Il raqe .. fight, pastime, spor:t, lot, 
'Chance, ,casualty; election or unknown t or contingerrt 
event w,na teverll were void. , 

:'/ 
57, • Id. ~134 at 373. 

"<;. , ' :W:~!\~:; 
58. Id. §132 at 372. But $10 or more mustFi.i&.,~e been 'J~bst. 

_ ':;"::'.{,. ,~v:"l. ' 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

.63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

61. 

68. 

After .six months anyone could bring suit:for tripme the 
amount, receiving one half .. Later by decisiop a'1Sser 
could bring suit even if he ",,ras a kno~ving viet.im. 
AUxer v. Llewellyn, 142 Ill. App. 265,271 (1908): 

The statute of this sta,te f in the interest of0' 
publ ic policy • ~ '. perini ts the victim of 
such a conspiracy, although a conspirator, 
to recover his monev.." 

Hovle ver, a bank was not a 
a check drawn on losses. 
74 (1910)': 

..... : .. ,/ 

::.': 

"w'j~hnerll to be sued" if it 9paid 
Gi:5b v. Doming, l54%',';i'[11. At;p,. 

....\I.f;; "\', 

~ f 1 f ~ 
',-. '>\~:Ji 

Id.§129 at 372,~ ,', Decoys were those who 
prevailed :upon s'~meone to visit, a tblace 
wen t on. ;!;h\{<' .,' ' 

in\rit~d' or 
wh~re gamblinsr 

.' .' 

:( Id. §133 at 372-73. 
,-~i?~ 

Ill .. , Rev~ ,;Stat. of 1874, ch. 46, §85 at 463:*'64. Offenders" 
could be fined $1,000 or imprisoned:,for one~;:year. 
, " " , \ic~,t'j(;, " ~~ ,; , 

Ill. Rev. Stat .@';.r::~;:18 74, ch. 38, §l:{iO at 372. Offend,e...r:;:; 
c01.11d be fined f:fom $10 to$l,OOO, jjmprisoned for onef;,year, 
or bo th . '"Y ;\\,; ;(~~,: 
79 Ill. 351. See also Col derwood v . Mccreat',£l Ill. \,~~P~ . 
543 (1882) and Semler Milli'ng v. Fyffe, 127 1111 APp'\~'514,' 
( 19 0 6) • "f; ':~~ 
pfxley v. Boynton, 79 ~ll. 35'1,354 (1875). 

130 Ill. 28, 22 N.E. 497 . 

Id. at 41, 22 N.E .. at 499. 

134 Ill. 66, 25 N.E. 109. 

Id. at 72, 25 N:E. at 111. 

,~ , , 
t.......... ... <' • 
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69. Id. 

'1'0 remedy the misbhief the legislature, 
satisfied of the futility of attempting to 
suppress' gambling in grain and other 
QP1UmC?¢l.i ties by merely striking at the 
gambting contracts themselves . . . has 
sought by the statute of ~'~387 to suppress 
all bucket shops . .. 'wherein gambling in 
grain or other commodities is, conducted or 
permitted. 

70. Act of Jure 6, ..l887, (1887)111. ,Laws 96. 

71. '1'he first offense brought. a. fine 'Of from $200 to $500: 
The second brought a possibie six: tnontl}s' imprisonment 
together with thE1t fine. If the violator were a 
corporc;>,tion, its charter "las subject to forfeiture. Id. 
Sl. ' 

72. Act of ~lay 31, 18'87, {1887J< Ill. Laws 95. This did not 
apply to incorporated fait' or raCe track associations. 

;1 
73. Act of May 31, 1895, (1895)' Ill. "Laws 156. Offenders 

could get one to three years in the 's'bate prison, a fine 
of from $100 to $1,000 or a minimum jail sentence of six 
months. ,. 

74. 

)7'5. 
,'~, '.', 

Act of June 21, 1895, (1895) Ill. J..aws 156. 

Id. §l. The first. offens~ htought a minimum $100 fi,u,§ I 

·the second a minimum of $50(} .and a six months' min::tri{{Uu jail 
term~ Thethird',offense brought ,the fine ancb"frorn two .•. 
t.o four years in' the sta.te pr,i.,son. The act wa:$, held not 
tib be aviol.ation of.COhstitutlJ.onal protection~ of 
property in Bobel ,r!~ People, .173 Ill. 19, 50!iN'.E. 322 
C18 98). Th~· statW'!:~ was construed in Almy )1f9'. ,Co. v. 
ci ty of ChiC.ago f .2'02 Ill. App. 240,244 (1916): 

, i;\::« 
. 't:i'~)~, 

The pUrpose of the machine, its qua,l1;!:bY and 
charaCtex ,the possibilities of itsopera.tion 
and the manner in Which it is suscept:ible of " 

) ( • -, "':'wt"j"\\." 

use are 
yvhether 
not. 

con-trolling factors in determining '~f~k 
it is .a, gambling device in~fa)}t or:i'{:::?!::~;'; 

~:.Y,~ " .,' 

76. l86'iIll. 43 r 57 N.E. 798. 

77~ Booth v.: People.r, 186 Ill. 43,53, 57 N.E. 798,800-01 
. .0. 900 ) .". -'v" 

78. ..ii.l 5. 5 IIJ{. 617 , 40 N .E.,S 3 9. 
,',' ,,";. :~ .. : 

':'~-- t,: . ',-;-
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I 
;79. Id. at e~8, 40 N.E. at 842. See Thomas v. First National 

Bank of Belleville, 213 Il.l. 261, 72 N.E. 801 (1904). 

B.o. 208 111.518,70 N.E.,669. 

81. Id. at 527, 70 N.E. at 672. "Justi¢e Scott observe~: 

82. 

83. 

The purpose of th~ legisla·turw 'in the .enactment 
of this statu·t.e was to less~«r and, if possible f 
to prevent, gambling. The '~vils resulting ... 
t~~r~from ~re amon~ the \)r!o~tperni9~?us tha-t 
afI:IJ.ct mOdern socJ.e.ty. L. The p!'aq!E:c.i:!e destroys 
in its de\7"o·tees all desire to ;en<£(age in 
legitimate employment or busi!1es~\. The loser 
becomes intent 011 recovering his lClsses at 
the gaming table and is frequently driven ,:t,D 
e~nbe2;~lement and theft. The -winner acquires a 
contempt for the small gains of honest pursuits. 
He . sJlends the profits of unlawful hours in 
idJ.Jness and debauchery', among dissolute 
compa.'11ions . Thrift is destr~ed.. Wholes'om~ 
pleas,ures soon pall upon the taste,. The tJ.es 
of nome and domestic life are disregarded, and 
eventually annihilated, by the craze for gaming 
and by the feverish excitement with 'i,'lhich it 
fires its followers. B.eing itself unlawful, 
it creates and encoufiage:s contempt fo~ all law, 
weakens every legal restraint and e'l.;reiy honeEit 
impulS..e~ Financial ruin and more degradation 
alike in.e~tably oV'ertake every man who cannot 
resist i tsJallurements, no matter "lith \'1hat 
degree of skill he engages in ,t.he nefarious 
business. 

Id. at 526, 70"N.E. at 672. 

Act of April 29 p 1905, [1905] Ill.' iiLaws 192. 

241 Ill. 2~:'!5, 89 N.E. 259. JusticJ! ~cartwright noted: 
ii 

'.J;'b mrke a-transaction in stc::icks a gambling 
t.ranl?action c'it must appear tlhat, neither party 
-in ten~ded the stocks to be d~fl ivered or intended 
an. ad.~tua1 purchase and sale."but that. b01th had 
the ~~1tention of set-tling on the differjF!nces, 
onlY.":\\ . :. \1 

i\ i
l 

: ,11\ 

Id. at 227-28, 89 ~.E. ~t 263 . i" 
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,!"~:,, I: 
Act of Ju1§'\ II, 1911!, [1919] /1'11. Laws 689. 

!!ershey MfgL Co. V:1~:".J;~q..amowski, 22 Ill. 2d 36, 174 N.B. 2d 
200 (1961).. );;i:>:~:T"'Y:,;": 

Act of June 13'<~~2~~il[1927] Ill., Lav'ls 28. [NoW 
substan£ia11y inc or .. prate?\"1:~thir; ~1:orse Ra9il'lg Act, Ill. 
linn. Stat. eh.8 ( 63 'I at seq.: (smJ.th-Hurd 1~66)]. 

, 1--- ~I\ 

Act of July 17, 194$1, [1945] Ill. Lavl-s 56.:\,n:jQW 
substantially incorrlrorated 'Vdthin HorSe Racing 1.ct.Se'e 
note 87.] , I, I 

'i 
Quarter Horse Racindf Act, Ill. Ann. Stat. ch.8, §40l 
(Smith-Hurd SUPPA 1~75-76). 

349 Ill. 270~ 182 NilE. 439. 

Hawthorne Kennel C1}ab v. Swanson, 257 Ill. App. 499 
(1930) r transferredlr:f39 Ill. 220, 171 N .R. ~AO (1930) '. 

, I! 

People v. Monroe, 3l~9 Ill. 
(1932). See also WJ~iss v. 
(1934). -- - ~r-

I,:, II 

270,275, 182 N~E. 439,442 
Schachter, 275111. App. 26 

366 Ill. 256 r 8 N .EII • 2d;>G48. 

Id. at J61-262, 8 N.E. 2d at 651. The op,?Lnion continues: 

'':" .... 

,:,. 

The ingenuity of the "Bcirlk Night'! ,sbheme!; " 
forcibly illustrates the dangers ,pointed o~ut ' 
by the HLchigan court whid~!- grow ,dj~t of, '~ , 
att.e:mpt.ing exact definitioit,of gE(i;f,~ric t,md:: 
t;7e11 understood words. The~~w ar~v:m~ny vlorqs 
l,n the 1atnJ sU,ch as II fraud, '1';j~!l~:COn:~kLd~ce gam,e, II 

and others, ~i~hich are their 'dwn b~st(1 ' 
definition an,fi ''7hioh are better ~~:ft\, with '. " 
some elasticity lest the ingenui:~¥ of nefari;Lous!! 
minds devise means for evading-J::4~e letter of ' 
the la\ ... while transgressing its ;~~:-~p~tit. In 
this t;$f!heme there isgfesent eY~~Yf,~:Lement }of 
the d'vils attendant upo'J:). mass'St0;nfu]'J.ng. A: 
small ,stake concealed "VvTithin tl$%,:i,price of ,: 
admission gives its chance for:;f:t/1arge prize, 
which may become large enought~j";¥:aro'use intense.' 
cupidity; there is the excitem~~~~! of drawiIi:g a:\ 
lucky number with its "attendant:j~xu1tation;}f.q:t ,'. 

" one fortunate individual; there::f~$ depress~'9n 
, ': and disappointment for athousandf, losers, ~tf1Ci:.ny \" 
~:'of whom, must think enviously of 'W'l1at they' 
,could'do 'Iqi th SO n,lUch money. had they\·tp.11 it, 

. and tl'iereis the constant temptation ,to continue 
to ,play in the hope of winning. ~~e have ;thus 

\\ 
I) 

" 

\ 

'." 
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Q8. 
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qFeated cupidity, envy, jealousy and 
temptation--the very things sought to be 
avoided by that enlightened public policy 
of most of the \\'orld which has outlawed , 
lotlteries. The nature of the appeal made 
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is a controlling factor, and if the controlling 
inducement is the lure of an uncertain prize, 

, the business is a lottery. 

(at 267, 8 N.E. at 653). Even a raffle,:for charity ,«an 
consti;tute an illegal lottery. Green v. Waller, 17 Ill. 
2d 3 92, 161 N. E. 2 d B 5 8 ( 1959) . 

I' 

380 1110 35, 42 N.E. 2d 627. 

Act of Jll'ly '7,1953, [1953] IlL Laws ~29. 

Ill. Ann. Stat.,ch.38, §§28-1 to 28-8 {Smith-Hurd 1970), 
as amended, (Supp~ 1975.,..76). Some opposition to t.he 
hevl gambling statute was voiced by the stock and 
commodity exchanges due to the prohibitions of gambling' .' 
in futures. 'rhe drafting committee declined to make 
changes, however. 

99~ However, manufacture ':':J:or sale outside the state is legal 
if not prohibited by; federal law. ld. §28-1(6) (4)" The 
Criminal Code had been expanded in 1961 to prohibit 
manufacture of gambling d'evices. Chicago was still the 
,"slot machine capito:l. oft.he world" id. Committee 
Comments--1961, at 6;27 (1970 ed.). The. courts, however, 
held that gambling ~levices manufactured exclusively for 
foreign and intersta.te commerce had a potential for 
lawful use, and. thus wers'.outsid.e the prohibition. . 
Hershey Mfg. ~~ v.~"Adamowski, 22 Ill. 2d 36, 174 N.E. 
2d 200 (1961). The "."1963 .qJ.ct was an affirmation of that 
dec ision .'J' ." 

. :-;,t~'i.ti;;~:' -~." 
, 100 . ,-/ A Cl'ass A misdemeano:r is ;an offense for whic1}.- one may be 

, fined not more than $:1, 000 or" imprisoned for #srt more 
than 'One yea,it'. A Clja$s !?' m;i.;sdemeanor may br~~g a fine 
of not over '$500 nor more tban six mon-ths. :-\I!p;rmerly 
making a waster or playing, a,g9-me brought a p~sible 
$5,00.0 fine,., one yeali imprisoJrj1Uent, or both. :ff~ 

"~'.' . 

101. A Class 4 felony can bring B'Jine up to $10 ,X}O 0 or from 
onE? to threl? years in the state .. ,p.J?Iik9,on.' Formerly, 
vio;La'tion could bring a fine of\"1i:>"!~~9$5, 000.:- or.ei€her 
one year .in jail' or from one to five'<':years in the state 
prisQn, or both fine and imprisonment.' A second offen~e . 
brought the fine together with a minimum six monthS in 
jailor the prison sentence. A third offense brought 
the prison sentence arid the fine . 

. I 
i 
! 
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Id. §28-1.1(a:), (f).' A Class 
Ui? to $10,000 or from one to 
pr ison . F'orm0r1y ," viola t.i.on 
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3 felony cart~~~~na ~ f 4 na "'f.~..J ,...&.. .." ~ lOt., 

ten years in~\~he state 
b:rought:. one to fivt':::! years. 

The policy behind this l)rovipion is to place 
heavy sanctions on the conduqt of gamblin'g as 
a business enterprise.. Because of 1;;,Q,e 
possibility of a peni.'tc:.mtiary sentef.'fi5':e, the 
practice of paying fines as i:1'., part);B:f "overhead ll 

by professional gamblers and organJjz~d mobsters 
will no longer .be possible. " 

Id., Commi·ttee 'comments-~196l, at 627 (1970 ed.). 

103. A "gambling device"is any ci~Ckl tape machine, slot 
mac'hine or other machines or.'device for:t:he reception 
of money Dr other thing<:'.1f va:lue on' chand.e or skill or 
upon ·I.:he action of ~';'hi.ch money or other thing of value 
is staked, hazarded,put,l,von or lost, or any mechanism, 
furniture, fixturojl' eguipl'nent or Qther dEf\rice designed 
primarily for use in a gambling place. tet. §28-2 (a) . 
This definition applies to such things as:~crap tables, 
dice f chips, poker tables, croupier, sticd~s I punch 
boards, and poker tips and tickets« See ,Peopl\~ v. 
McDonald, 26 Ill. 2d 325, 18J5~; N.E. 2d303~T(196~n. 

104. A "Lo.t::tery" is any ,scheme or procedure whereby one. or 
more prizes are distributed hi chance amop.g pex'sonswho 
have paid or promised consideration for aJ:chance to ~vin 
such' pr izes, i,l;Thether\sL1ch scheme or procefft~1re is called 
a lot:t'ary I raf£le, grit, sale or some othe'ii name. Xd. 
§ 2 8 - 2, ( b) .}, c.' ' ,":, 

105. 
,'. 

A, "policy gam~~1 is any scheme or procedure\whereby a 
person prcmis~s or gui:u:antees by any instriiment, bill, 
certinica;l;:e, "lriting, ,'token q!' other devic~! that any 
parti¢ul~~ llUnfuer, ch~racter, .tickeTc or ce:~rtificate 
shal:Cin t.he event of':',any con'tingency in tile nature of 
a ,·lot.,tery entii:le the·.··purchaser· or holder 'to receive 
money·, propertY or e~idence of ,debt. Id ... ·§28-2 (c) . 

" '," ", -':~". 

106. IPl. §28 -3. F'ti:rther "all s·tate~issued foo¥and liguox 
Ifcenses become voiCVand cattne.·t be reissued for 60 days. 
AI: second offense is:a class 4 ::;felony. FcX:i::mer).y, a. 
violator wouldJ;le fihed as muoh as $500,'3..mpr'isonedfcr,. 
1\ot over one· ye~tr I or both. A second offense brought a' 
fine of not ovei', $1,000 ,ox' one to t:hree Ye"ars in the 
.s't.ate prison, or boEh. 

lO.7, .ld. ~.t28"C4. 
,,-;:-

108. Id. §~28-5. 

J 
":~;' , 



109. 

110. 

112. 

113. 

114. 

115. 

116. 

117. 

118. 

'119. 

120. 

121." 

122. 
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Id. §28-7 . 

• Id. §28-8. But brokers are not uwinne'rs II • 
" < ~ 

Id. §28-9. 

Id. §§29-1 to 29-3 and 29A-l to 29A-3. 

Ill. ,Ann. Stat., ch .10 4/5, §§121-123 (Smith-Hurd Supp. 
1975~76) . 

Ill. Ann. stat. ch.38, §§37-1, 37-4 (Smith-Hurd 1970) f 

as amended, {Supp. 1975-76). The oour.ts originally did 
not allow the use of an injunction. Equity would not 
intervene in an area already regulated by criminal law," 
People v. Condon 1 102 Ill. App. 449 (1902). HO\<lever" 
the cOJ..t,rts la~,er recognized that a remedy at law might 
not ~dequately exist and held that there was room for 
an injunction. City of Sterling v. Speroni, 336 Ill. 
App. 590,'84 N.E. 2d 667 (1949). In 1965,§§37-'1 to 37-4 
amended c11.38 to allow for liens on gambling nuisances. 
See Illinois National Bank v. Chegin, 35 Ill. 2d 375, 
220 N.E. 2d 226 (1966). 

. , 

Ill. .Ann. Stat., ch.24, §ll-5-1 (Smi.th-Hurd 1970). 

People ex reI. Scott v, Il1.il1,ois Rachng Board, 54 Ill. 
2d 569,576, 301 N.E. 2d 285,28'8 (197}). 

Lottery Act, Ill. Ann. Stat'~, Ch.12'~·1 §115l ~ seq. 
(Smith-Hurd Supp. 1975-76).. :.:::: 

1;-
~',~. ' 

Id. §1l52. predictions are'.for an additional $60 million 
in state revenues; this would accourtt for 7 1/2 percent 
of the state budget of 8 bil].io.n. Christian Science 
Monitor (hereinafter, MonitO):) I JulY. 30, 1974, at 6." 

Id. §1154. 

Id. ~1155. 

!d. §1157.1, 1157.2 Some 10,000 grocery drug and 
department stores, newss·tands I cqaritable organizations 
and lodges have been licensed to sell the 50¢ tickets. 
Monitor, JulY,,30, 1974 at 6. ' 

i! ( 'j 

Id. §1151.2. -~'-'Sales agents keep 10 percent, 45 percent 
goes'for prizes and the rest to the state. Monitor, 
July 3D, 1974 at 6. 

123. Id. §1164.2. 

,.1 
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124. ,:rd. §1165. 
" 

125. ld. §11~:6. 
~ ~ 

126". Bingo License and Tax ')Act,:!ll ~ Ani',I. stg.-t. eh .1'20, 
§1101 et seq. (Smith-Hurd Sup,p. 1975-7£) • 

127. ld. §llOl. r .... , 

128. 1d. §ll02. Prizes may not exceed;)~$2 ,250 in on~ day ~ or 
$500 for one game. 

129. Id. Twenty-fiv,e games may be played per day. 
'! 

130. 10. Bingo may be ,tJlayeCi. t;'':dn,e day per we~jz;~ 

131, Id ~ ,r, The maximum price of a card is $1. 

·1.:3'2 

133. 

ld. ~1103. 

ld. §1104;; 

134. Id.::§JI05. 
" .• ,,-,"','.',\ d 

/1 

'\1 

, ' 
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